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RECRUI TlNG AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

No. 173. 

"FROM 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL H. M. DURAND, C. B., 
. On Special duty with the Governor General. 

To 

THE RIGHT HON'BLE THE GOV:ERNOn. GENERAL OF INDIA, 
" 

ALLAHABAD 4th Septemher, 1858. 
'My LOR~, 

I HA~ the honor to submit a Precis of the replies to the series of ques
tions, having reference to the re-organization of the Native Infantry of the Bengal Army. 

2. From the importance of the subject, and its pressing nature, it did not seem. 
desirable to delay the submission of the Precis until those for the Infantry Branches of the 
oth~r Presidencies sh~uld be complete. , 

3. I beg,to call your Lordship:s attention to the postscript appended to the' replies of 
the Punjaub Committee. Sir J. Lawrence, ~rigadier General Chambei.lain and Colonel 
EawardEis therein state,their conviction, that unless the European Soldier be placed on a 
footing more consoqant with the advancing civilization of the Ffnglish people, difficulty 
will be felt in maintaining a largely increased force of British Troops in 'India.. TJ.te 
measureS they recommend are, the removal, as far as practicable, of the restrictions upon 
the number of married Soldiers in a regiment, changes with respect to spirit rations, spirits 
sold at the canteens, and the substitution of beer and porter; the necessity of aiming-to 
provide the Army with well educated p-nd thoughtful Commanders ~f regiments; the' 
present position of Chaplains in India an4 the. crying necessity for its amelioration; an 

. increase to the ecclesiastical establishment proportionate to the larger number of British 
troops, and to the extension of the limits of the Presidency; finally the i~perati ve necessity 
for a careful and conscientious selection of Chaplains. As the Precis upon the re-organi
zation of the Native Infantry of the ~engal Army afforded no opportunity of adverting 
to these suggestions of the Punjaub Committee, and as they are all of manifest importance, 
1 venture in~his form specia!ly to call your Lordship's atte~tion to the earnest representa
tion of Sir J. Lawrence and his associated colleagues. 

I have the honor to be, &c. 
,(SIgned) H. M. DURAND, Lt.-Col, Engineers, 

On Special duty with the Governor General. 
s. 
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R~-ORGANIZATION OF THE ARMIES OF INDIA. 

PRECIS 

Of Replies to Questions having reference to the N..ative Infantry of.the Bengal Army. 

THE Punjau.b having furnished a large part of the Native Army now existina and 
\ 0 

which fills the gap of the revolted Bengal Army, it was important to obtain particular 
information with respect, to the ,Punjaub troops. ' 

Sir J. Lawrence, Brigadier General Chamberlain and Lieutenant-Colonel Edwardes 
having sent full replies upon t~e subject specially referred to them, and that subject being . 
one undei: pi-esent cir¢ri.mstance!:\ of great" intere,t, it seems aJ visable 'to begm this digest or 
replies with the observations of the abovenamed Officers, to whom, for the sake of brevity, 

'the designation of the "Punjaub Committee" :will henceforward be applied. 'As the Com
mittee has also furnished answers upon the general questions in their relation to the ra
org'anization of the Bengal Army, withQut restriction to the Punjaub Forces, though, with 
frequent reference- to the paper devoted to the latter. The digest will, when touching upon 
the opinions of-the Punjaub Committee, bring their special and their general views together. 

Similarly the independent opinions of othtlr authorities consulted will. where con
currence, admits of such 'a course being pursued, be grouped together, and the names of the 
Officers will be given in tlle margin, so as to facilitate refer,ence to their original manu-

scripts. 

IN~ANTRY • 

. THE. RECRVITING AND THE COMPOSITIPN OF CORPS • . ' 

QUESTIONS 

1. 

THE PUNJAUB COMMI'rTEE REPLY. 

ANSWERS. 

";Firstly.-M'ahomedans of independent countries beyond our frontier, 
" such as Cabul, Candahar. the Afreedee Hills, Swat Boney, &c." 

"Secondly.-Trans-Indus Mahomedans, British subjects from thlf 
"reshawur valley, Kohat, &c." . -

" Thirdly.-Cis-Indus Mahomedans (these are three broad distinctions 
'" which should be carefully observed)." 

., Fourth(y.-Seikhs." 

" Fifthly.-Hindoo hill race;, which come under two classes, viz; those 
" of the J ummoo Independent Hills, known as the Dogra Rajpoots, and the 
•• Rajpoots ~ho are British subjects residing in the hills between the 

" Ravee and Sutlej." 

" Sixtkly • ..:..A sprinkling of Rindostanees, 1,295 in the eleven Regi
"ments, ~f whom 288 were Mahomedans and 1,007 Hindoos." 
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ANSWERS. 

" Seventhly.-470 Goorkhas." 

n By the practice of the force; sweepers, Mnzzubees (or sweeper Seikhs), 
cCMosulees (01" Mahomedan sweepers) and the I~west Mahomedan and 
,(, Hindoo classes generally, such as those laid down in thEt Standing 
" Military Regulations, Section XXXI., part 2, para. 6 were excluded. 

_ "There were also no Chris~ians in the force, originally there were some 
"few Eurasian Christians (fifers and buglers) transferred from the 
"Native Infantry of the Line, but being "tery few in number, and having 
c. no respectable associates, they feU into bad habits and disrepute. and, 
" were for this reason remanded to their original Corps, since which 
" there have been none.'" 

"No class should be excluded from the Native Army. But though 
" we ourselves may and ought to rise above caste, we cannot practically 
" ignore it so long as the natives themselves socially maintain it .If low 
" caste men, sweepers, &c., be promiscuously enlisted in the ranks, ona 
" great political object which we have in view (viz., the counterpoise of 
" races) will not be attained, for assuredly the low caste men, true to their 
"traditions, will submit in every thing to the hig~er castes in the Regiment; 
" and if their good conduct and Military smartness raise them to rank, 

• "it will only bring them superior pay and not give them that influence 
" over their Military snbordinates which discipline requires; at least we 
"think that a great change must previously come over the Native Army 
"on the question before the lowest castes can be usefully associa.ted with 
~'the highest castes in one Corps. Moreover we believe that the Native 
«Soldiers already in the ranks, would be disguste~ if recruits. whom they 
" considered unfit associate~, were suddenly forced upon them in large 
" numbers. Weare aware that the armies of Madras and Bombay shew 
'f' all classes mixed together. We do not know how this works practically. 
~, It would be possible for the European Officers, following the vent of 
"the~r own wishes and feelings to imagine that sweeper Subadars (for 
" instance) were really the -Commanders of their men, and yet for t~at 
" command to ew:tend no farther than the parade-ground or the orderly • 

• C< room and to cease altogether in the lines and interior economy of the 
"Regiment. But assuming that all caste prejudice has really been broken 
" down in these armies, we would observe, firstly, that in them the majority 
" of the community, or in other words public opinion, is indifferent t() 

"caste. while here the community is bigotted in its favor; and secondly, 
" that the mixed system has in them happily grown up from the begin
"ning, s? that high caste men, who now enlist in those armies, do it with 
" their eyes open and of their own accord. led either by the difficulty of 
" getting service elsewhere, or by some peculiar circumstances; whereas 
~' the caste system has unhappily grown up and been indigenous in the 
" Bengal armies from the beginning, and has in them the same strength 
ff as the mixed system in the sister presidencies. However strongII 
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ANSWERS. 

"then we may feel the tyranny of easte, and however resolved we may 
" be to do all in our power to overthrow it, ye~ sound wisdom requires 
" that we should not conceal the practical difficulties, but set them can
" didly forth and then endeavour to meet them, and this especially 
"because the low castes themselves are not prepared to help us and seize 
" the freedom we wish to give them. We have heard of a small guard 
" of the Bombay army, on detached duty, making their own J emadar, a 
" man of low caste, carryon his head the bundle of their clothes, &c., 
"to which the Jemadar, away from his Europ.ean friends, submitted as a 
"matter of course, and whether that anecdote be true or not, we have 
"seen during the last year, that when a Regiment of Native Soldiers in 
" the Bengal army mutinied, the whole of the low caste camp-followers, 
"tentpitchers, grooms, grass.cutters, sweepers, &c., went off with them 
"like a flock of sheep, and thereby lost their service" unable to resist 
"the habitual slavery of their race. For these reasons, our ad vice would 
"b(\, that we introduce, the new system gradually by having separate 
"Regiments for the lowest castes,· into which any native physically £.t 

" should be admitted; that a certain number 
... In the newly raised Punjaub 

Regiments there are two entlrely " of higher caste men be admitted into these 
composed of Muzzubee, i. e., " 1 t R' ts if I' t f sweepers of the Seikh religion. ower cas e egunen, lor wan 0 ser-
They are PIOneers and are " vice they apply for it, as the best means of 
domgweU. ' 

" brnigi!lg about voluntary close association, 
" and that similarly a. certain number of the lowest caste men be admissible 
"into high caste Regiments, where the ComIllanding Officer sees that it 
c, can be done without offence; but we should at this stagEl deprecate the 
"forcing of any fixed proportion or number o(lowest caste men into the 
" existing Regiments of the force; lest in doing justice to one class, we 
"be felt (wrongly or rightly) to be doing injustice to another." 

"Before leaving this question, it seems necessarJ to explain; £.rstly, 
n that though for the sake of contradistinction, we have spoken of the 
" Punjaub Regiments as high caste Regiments, yet, in point of fact, they 
" would not be sb considered by natives, as the Hindoo soldiers in them 
"are generally Soodras; and secondly, that in native estimation there 
,I is the widest difference between low caste and lowest-caste men, which 
" ought not to be overlooked. The Soodra is a low caste man in the eye 
"of the Brahmin and Rajpoot, but the two latter have no objection to 
"serve with the former. Whereas a sweeper is by all three considered 
n to be an outcast." 

"The Punjaub Committee in its nnswers to the four £.rst questions, 
" applied to the whole Bengal Army, state that of that Army "three
" fourths perhaps are Brahmins and Rajpoots of Oudh and Behar, and the 
" rest Gwalas and Aheers of different districts, Mahomedans of Oude and 
"Behar, a few Hindoos from Rohilcund, a few Seikhs, and fewer Goor
"khas; that Part 2, Section 31 of the Military Regulations detail those 
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superior castes of native~ which .are eligibl~ fo~ the ranks. They 
exclude all inferior castes; and make no me9-tion of Eurasians or Chris
tians, neither of whom were in practice admitted to the ranks, though 
Eurasians ~ere employed in the b!luds, al,ld as dt;umqters and fifers." 

After referring to the observations alreadr. q)loted upon the enlist
ment of exclude~l castes in the Punjaub Forces, tlie Punjaub Committee 
rroceeds as follows :.....-"To,which we would add our strong conviction 
of the duty and wisdom ot bringlng as many Christian natives into the 
,service as poss{ble. The :karens or ?egq. ar,e a tj~ristian race, and 
should be treely enlisted, /lond next to them 'we wquld desire to see 
aboriginal races, like the ~ontals. ~h.eel~, &e.., and segregated tribes, 
such' as the Boondelas and Gondas, made avaitable as counterpoises; 
probably few of these sect~c!eci people wou1d like to go far from their 
houses at :first, but the provincial 'system whlch we ha.ve proposed 
entirely meets'thetr present case; and in tiqle,as the service became appre
ciated, they would probabIy go to any ~part ?f rridia. Again the Eura
sians, who have heen so long a reproach to us, should now be elevated 
by enlistment- and proper care. W~ would advocate the collection of 
all Cbristians, Natives and Eurasians together in separate corps, and 
not disperse them 'in the Hinaoo and Mahomedan ranks, where, in 
peace, they would have no influence and be exposed to petty annoy-

~ 

ances, and, in any rebellion, would fall victims and be lost to the State. 
To each Christian native corps there should be an ordained Christian 

• teacher and pastor, either European or Native." 

From the replies of the Officers noted in the margin, it appears that the Native 

Commander-in-Chief. 
Major General Birch. 
Lleut General Sir P. Grant. 
MOJor Genl. Sir J. B. Hearsey. 
Brigadier Coke 
Brigadier Troup. 
Brigadier Farquharson. 
Brigadier Steel. 
Colonel Mayhew. 
Colonel Burn. 
Colonel Shuldham. 
Major Genl. Sir J. Cotton. 
Major GeDI. Sir J. H, Grant. 

Infantry of the Bengal Army was composedof
Mahomedans. 
Brahmins of every denomination. 
Chuttryas. 
Rajpoots. 
Gwallahs. 
Kaits. 
Aheers. 
Jats. 

and that some few low caste men, such as Mallees, Kachees, Gurl'e
reeahs (i. e., shepherd,) had crept into corps. After the conquest of 
the Punjaub the ,enlistment of Seikhs and Punjabee Mahomedans and 
Hindoos was allowed to the amount of 200 to a Regiment, as the 
Military Regulations under the head of enlistment, part 2, paras. 5 
and 6, run as follows: "5.-Hindoos, Mahomedans, Seikhs are 
eligible for recruits." "6.-Especial care, however, must be taken to 
reject all men of inferior castes such as Bunneeahs, Kyeths, Naees, 
Thamoolies, Gurrereeahs, Lodbs, Bhojeeas, Kahars, Mooraees, Kandoos, 
~allees, Kachees, and any other babitually employed in menial occupa
tion. The only castes left were Brahmins, Gwallahs and Aheers. 

. b 
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ANSWERS. 

The districts from which the Infantry was drawn were, m,any of the 
men from Oudh, from North and South Behar, especially the latter, 
principally from Shahabad and Bhojepore. From the Dooab of the 
Ganges and Jumna; from Rohilcund; a few from Bundlecund, and 
since the conquest and annexation of the Punjanb, a proportion from 
that province. 

The Adjutant General, Colonel Mayhew, gives in the accompanying 
r\l~urn the races and castes of which the Native Aimy was composed 
on the 1st April 1858. Although it does not enter into the detail of 
the inferior castes of Hindoos now in the ranks, the return is useful 
as shewing the broader features of the composition of the army, a year 
after the commencement of the great revolt of 1857. It will be 
observed that in classification, Colonel Mayhew'S return has recourse in 
part to a Geographical grouping, and that it anticipates some of the 
recommendations as to recruiting tracts :-



Return ikewing tke Races and Castes 0/ whick tke Native .Army was composed on tke 1st .April 1858. 

CORPS. 

Artillery, ....................... . 

Light Cavalry, ................. . 

6 

26 

4 2,241 ... 

3 1,259 25 

I 
1 
652 

'624 

77 

344 

Infantry, (Regular,) ".... ••• 248 47 21,928 486 3,590 6,205 

88 

231 

445 

35 

6,404 4,326 135 

NUIIIBER OF EACH RACE AND CASTE 

192 '" 590 

1,162 

1,259 

21,928 

Infantry, (hregular,) ......... 240 29 42,715 20 1,853 1,532 2,911 3,821 3,504 15,286 896 2,270 2,867 358 23 I 32 271 3,677 566 915 803 223 41,828 -

Cavalry, (Irregular,) ....... . 

Artillery, (Irregular,) ....... .. 

Sebundy Sappers and Miners, 

94 

10 

1 

o 10,703 41 3,831 

6 

2 

998 ••• 

209 ... 

......... 
2 

350 549 

18 179 

181 833 2,401 1,219 

495 38 

]0 

167 

15 

467 

IS 

19 ... 105 29 2 

..... . .. 
10,194 

553 

209 

-------------- --- ......... ------------ ---------I -- --------
Total, ...... 625 91 80,053 572 10,452 8,526 0,362 8,818 4,472 18,374 2,153 2,452 3,339 377 23 137 890 3,679 566 915 803 223 77,133 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,} 
Head Quarters. 

Allahabad, 13tlt August, 1858. 

N. B.-Aggregate of Corplt, the races of which are not shewn on this return, ••••••••• .............. .. ...... .................. ......... 2,920 

(Signed) 

Grand Total, ............... 80,053 

W. MAYHEW, Lieut. Colonel, 
.A4jutant General of the Army. 

--
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Besides the lowest and menial castes of Hindoos excluded from the ranks of the Bengal 
Army by Regulation, there was a practicable exclusion of the races occupying large 

'tracts of country; such as Rewah or Bugllailcund, Rajpootana and Central India, besides 
races scattered over many different parts of lndia, such as Goojurs, Mewattees, Jats, 
Ranjheers, Affghans of border tribes, Belooch and others. Sir J Hope Grant notes that 
the sepoys who fought for Clive were chiefly of low caste; and he expresses an opinion 
that the Bengal Army did not at first become Brahmanized by any orller of Government, 
but simply by Recruiting Officers over a series of years confining their choice to the 
largest, handsomest, and cleverest looking men, who are undoubtedly the high castes. 
That these gradually came to preponderate, and then that they exercised their powerful 
influence to keep away aU low caste people, and finally that the custom became the rule, 
and the low castes were altogether excluded. 

The races hitherto excluded, or neglected, and among whom enlistment might, witb 
advantage, be extended, are stated as follows:-

Rajpoots of Rewah 'territory. 
" of Rajiesthan. 
" of Rajpootana. 
" of Central India. 

I 
Goojurs, Koormees, Passees, Rajbhurs, Jats of Hansie, Bissar and, Bhurtpoor 

country. 

Rangurs. 
Mahrattas. 
Mahomedans. 
Mahomedans of Agricultural class. 

Mewattees, Thekantees, Mahomedans ol ~e Punjab, Affghans of border tribes, 
hill tribes of Oachar Munn~epaories, Burmese, Karens and Sontha18. Although 
there is no difference of opinion as to extending enlistment over such cOnlparativell 
little worked fields as the foregoing~, there is a wide discrepancy upon the subject treated 
M length and considered with cate by the Punjaub Committee; viz., the enrolment of the 
lowest castes and their introdu~tidn into the ranks of t!Ie army. 

, 

Brigadier Ooke is of opinion that th.e lower classes of Hindoo. su.~h as nemutrahs, 
Chumars, Sweepers, &c.) should be excluded; 'as they will not tight, and throw a slut 
on the whole Native Army. He, think§ that Sweepers might tight but does not hold 
it desirable to entertain them; and he remarks that Muzzubee Seikhs, originally of the 
Sweeper caste have been raised from their position by beitlg admitted to take the 
Pakul, and by being employed as soldiers by the great Maharajah of the Punjaub, 
Runjeet Sing. 

Oolonel Burn would also continue t<t exclude the lowest castes from our ranks, though 
he thinks a Regiment or two of Mehters (Sweepers) might be tried as Pioneers. 

Colonel Burn considers they are not to be trusted either as soldiers or Policemen, and 
that their enlistment to the exclusion of the better classes will give very general disgust 
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to the whole nation. He is of opinion that caste cannot be put dow~ by merely 
elevating the lower orders; that the latter are as much wedded to the distinctive privilege 
of their class, as the Brahmins or Chuttrees, and are so completely under the dominion 
of the upper classes, that no discipline would induce them to break the bonds of 
caste and release themselves from its influence: That if the higher and better orders of 
the Hindoo races are not in future to be trusted, he does not see how the smallest reliance 
can be placed on the lower and less educated classes; that these last in their present 
degraded condition will, Colonel Burn fears, prove themselves utterly unworthy of trust. 

Colonel Mayhew potes the fact that Lord William Bentinck when Commander-in
Chief attempted to introduce the inferior castes into the army, but diq not meet with 
support, and that subsequently the measure was dropped, vide G. O. by the Governor 
General, 31st December, 1834. Colonel Mayhew is of opinion that practically Com
manding Officers have carri~d the custom of excluding-low caste men too far; but that 
the lowest tribes will, he apprehends, be found totally wanting in the spirit necessary to 
make good soldiers, and never will be fit for promotion to the smallest command in 
c~nsequence of the servili ty almost inherent in their social position. 

Sir J. Hearsey. 
Sir S. Cotton. 
SIr P. Grant. 
BrigadIer Troup. 
BrigadIer Steel. 
BrIgaruer Farquharson. 
Colonel Sbrildbam. 
LIent. Colonel Macpherson. 

The Officers noted in the margin abstain from making any 
positive remarks upon this subject, but when enumerating the 
neglected races and castes from whence recruits might ad
vantageously be drawn, they omit the names of the lowest 
castes. 

Taking a contrary view, ~ir J. Hope Grant observes that we have the very high 
authority of Colonel Skinner (who warned us 40 years ago) for employing any other 
castes. That the men who defended Bhurtpoor against Lord Lake were unknown in 
our army ranks; that the Passees of Oude always employed by high caste Talookdars 
when any thing desperate had to be done were quite shut out from our ranks, that the 
Kunjurs (Gypseys), Nutts and Sweepers, all fine material, and highly recommended by 
Colonel Skinner, would not even have been touched formerly by our 1ti9h caste European 
Officers, that besides these there are many other classes that might with great advantage 
be e~ployed; among others that the Mullah, 01: waterman race make excellent soldiers. 

The Officers who concur in this opinion that none, not even the lowest classes, 

Colonel K. Young. 
Major Williams. 

IIhould be excluded, are entered in the margin. ' 

The Commander-in~Chief remarks that the field from which recruits were obtained 
was too limited, and that he thinks men should be taken of every caste or of no caste (if 
there are such people) and from every district, and that there cannot be too great a 
diversity. 

QVESTIONS. 

5&6. 
Commander-in-Chief. 
Ml>jor General BIrch, C. B. 
Colonel Born. 

BrIgadIer Troop. 
Colonel Mayhew. 

ANSWERS. 

The chief agency seems to have been that of Native Officers 
and men, who, when they went on leave to their villages, were 
instructed.to bring back with them young men fit for recruits. 

c 
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ANSWERS. 

It appears that formerly recruits offered themselves in such numbers 
at the Head Quarters of Regiments, even when stationed at a distance 
from the 'recruiting district, that no special agency was employed, 
it being seldom necessary to send out parties for the purpose. It is 
remarked that Regiments thus became family cliques, and that Native 
Officers to'ok bribes to stand security, and that thus inferior looking men 
got into the service. 

With respec} to the precaution taken when recruits were enlisted, 
Colonel Mayhew. it would seem that most Officers 'were aware 
SIT J. Hearsey. 
SIr P. Grant. 
BrlgadJer Steel. 

" Farquharson. 
,. Coke. 

Colonel Burn 
.. Shuldha.m. 

Sir S. Cotton. 

of none except such security as the ipse dixit 
of a sepoy of the Regiment or a Native 
Officer vouched in behalf of the recruit; 
some Officers quote the Regulations bon
taining the fQrm originally introduced in the 

Punjaub, but afterwards prescribed for the whole army, but this was 
only a~ted upon in the Punjaub, and was impracticable in Oude and 
other independant States, so that it was a dead letter or nearly so in the 
Bengal Army. The Punjauh- Committee observes that in future the 
form of attestation by the Local Civil Authorities prescribed by the 
Regulations for British subjects should be rigidly enforced, having be
come a more valuable check than ever. 

The following answers apply to Question 7, with respect to which 
it is therefore unnecessary to recapitulate what has already been stated, 
though at the same time the further remarks of Sir J. Hearsey, corro
borated as they are by those of Brigadier Troup, deserve attention. 
The former notes that the custom of Native Commissioned and Non
Commissi~ned Officers standing security that the men presented were 
good and proper recruits for the service, led to a corrupt system, which 
he thus describes :-" This opened a trade or profit to the Native Officers, 
" they sold their interest, their recommendation or good word, and made 
" not the least hesitation in telling falsehoods, so as to get the candidate 
"enlisted. The Native Officers sold their interest, making the recruit 
" (if he could not give sufficient money) bind himself down by oath to 

"serve these Native Officers as menials for a certain term of years • 
• ' All this was kept secret from their European Officers, every imagi
" nary 'precaution was taken as laid down under the head of Enlistment 
,~ in the Military Regulations but no European Officer can overcome 
"the tergiversation of a native." 

Brigadier Troup after saying that he does not know what was the 
practice generally throughout the Army, adds, that though convinced 
that had the orders for Registry of Recruits been rigidly carried out 
instead of being in most instances slurred over by the Local Authorities, 
the ~esult would have been most beneficial. Yet that he had 80 little 
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ANSWER~. 

faith in this precaution, that in the Regiments he commanded, he super
added another. This was a Committee of Native ,Officers aided by the 
Regimental Pundit and Moul vie to examine all recruits enlisted in the 
Regiment. He adds with regret, that notwithstanding all these precau
tions, he found that- he had been imposed upon in many instances as re
garded the recruit's caste and pla~e of residence. 

The Punjab Committee can suggest no improvement for the Punjab 
force, but for the Bengal Army they suggest that" a relative proportion 
,I of the respective castes should be :Il.xed and adhered to; and the pres
" cribed attestation of Magistrates should be invariably obtained; but 
" these precautions will be of little use, unless II proportionate share of 
"promotions be given systematically to each race in the Corpse; some 
"races are more astute and obsequious than others, and if allowed, 
" become masters of the Regiment." 

Sir J. Hearsey and Colonel Mayhew advocate the total exclusion 
of Brahmins;. the former b fficer recommends that no Mahomedans of 
Hindostan Proper be entertained. Colonel Mayhew, that town-bred 
Mahomedans be excluded. Sir J. Hearsey is of opinion that in the 
Regular Infantry of the Bengal Army, all recruits should come from 
districts and countries new to the old provinces from whence recruits 
have hitherto usually been drawn. Colonel Shuldham would ~reatly 
restrict the number of Brahmins and Mahomedans, and would have 
gq:later care taken in ascertainmg the connections, castes, and villages 
of ~he recruits, and in all possible cases would require of recruits that 
respectable natives stood their securities. 

Colonel Burn does not Sge that the material at our disposal affords 
much room for improvement. He considers that the future Native 
~rmy of Bengal, in order to work weU, must be composed of entirely 
a new set of men, and that none of the old le9.ven should be left to im
pregnate the new mass; that every man who has been suspected and 
had his arms bken from him should be dismissed, for that such men 
can never again serve with credit, as they will not be trusted by their 
Officers and will feel ashamed and degraded. For the new army, he 
would enlist all fighting classes, whether Mahomedans, Hindoos, or 
Seikhs in due proportions, being careful only as regatds their physical 
fitness for the service; and he apprehends no danger in this arrangement 
if the paramount race, the Europeans, are maintained in proper propor
tion to the Native auxiliaries. Brigadier Coke likewise would enlist 
from all tribes and castes that will fight, so also Colonel Farquharson, 
giving preference to the agricultural and pastoral races. 

Sir P. Grant is of opinion that every man physically fit should be 
eligible for enlIstment without distinction of race, tribe, or district, and 
that it would be well sometimes to employ European instead of native 

agency in recruiting. 
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Sir S. Cotton thinks it very possible that recruiting depMs under 
well selected European Officers might be established with great benefit 
for the purpose of recruiting from the various tribes and castes through
out the country, a view which is also taken by 'Brigadier Troup, who 
proposes three permanent depots, with an experienced Commandant 
and Surgeon and two European Serjeants to each; one at 'Buxar to pro
vide all corps at and below 'Ben ares ; one at Lucknow, to supply all 
corps at and above Allahabad as far as Umballa; and another in the 
Punjaub, to supply all corps stationed there and at Ferozepore. He 
points out how, by this simple arrangement, the army would, at a trifling 

-expense, be kept complete with efficient men, and the State avoid the 
expense of paying for more men than are actually necessary to complete 
the army. He thinks that the service should be thrown open to all 
tribes and castes without distinction, with the exception of Christians, 
of whom he would like to see a separate corps, feeling certain that a 
corps of native Christians would answer very well. 

Major Williams would have carefully selected European Officers 
~ent into the districts to' recruit and select from the rural population 
rather than from the more corrupt inhabitants of towns, and the Officers 
charged with this duty should not trust too much to their subordinates. 

Sir J. Hope Grant would nQt recognize caste, but take all races 
and castes; he however proceeds a step further than those who advocate. 
the same absence of distinction as to castes, for he would make all 
recruits mess together. 

The Commander-in-Chiefwould do away with all allusion to caste 
in any general recruiting regulations, and would have physical fitness 
the main point looked to. He wOQ.ld admit all castes to the service, but 
thinks it would perhaps be a wise plan to have Regiments of separate 
castes, as well as Regi::nents of mixed castes; and the latter to be com
posed of ev.ery religion and creed. 

Major Gen~ral 'Birch sees no occasion for much alteration and is 
adverse to the admission of low caste men into the Native Army; 
because; 1st# discipline cannot be maintamed where a low caste Com
mssioned or NOR-Commissioned Native Officer crouches with his fore-

"head to th~ ground before a 'Brahmin sepoy. 

2dly. To ally ourselves with the lowest castes is to separate our
selves more thoroughly than at present from the chiefs and respectable 
classes of the country, and to exasperate, not to diminish, prejudices. 

3rdly. He doubts whether t11e advocates of lowest castes would 
like to serve with a Regiment of Domes or Hullal Khorcs. 

4thly. That to enlist largely lowest castes is to proscribe Brahmins 
and other high castes, and respectable Mahomedans-the best soldiers. 
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5thly. The experiment of trusting the Military defences of the 
country to men deficient in self-reliance from the depressing influence of 
caste, would be extremely hazardous. 

6thly. That our disregard of the prejudice of caste will not induce 
the natives to do so. 

7thly. The argument drawn from the 'Madras and Bombay Armies 
is not applicable; the social state and the feeling of caste being different 
in Bengal from the other' Presidencies. 

8thly. The mutinies were not occasioned by caste influence, but 
from mistak~n fears for their religion; aU religions combining against 
us, -which refutes the notion that anyone caste stir.red up the rebellion 
more than another. 

9thly. The turbulence of Brahmins may be controlled by not 
enlisting too many of them, but sees nG wisdom in adopting measures 
with the avowed object of annihilating caste which is utterly ineradica
ble, by any measure we could adopt. Major General Birch coincides with 
the General Order of 31st December 1834, and sees no occasion for 
further concession. "The G()vernor General of India in Council is 

" pleased to .direct that all objections to men belo»ging to the respectable 
~, classes of the native community or preference amongst such classes, 
" on account of caste or religion, shall cease to operate in respect to their 
" admission into the ranks of the Bengal Army." 

9 to 11, The Judge Advocate General at the Army, Colonel Keith Young, 
gives the oath' sanctioned by authority, the first oath that administered 
to the Sepoy of the late Bengal Army came into operation when the 
Articles of War of 1796 were established. The second oath that adminis
tered to Seikh recruits was first published to the Army in General 
Orders of the 7th October 1853. Colonel Young observes that in prac
tice the words" I will go wherever I am ordered, whether by se~ or 
land," have been introduced into the first form of oath administere4 to 
recruits in General service Regiments. 

The first form of oath runs as follows:-

" I, A. B., Inhabitant of Vi!Jage Pergullnah 
.. Subah --- son of --"'--- do swear that I will never 
"forsake or abandon my colors; that I will march wherever I am directed 
~, whether within or beyond the Company's Territories; that I will impIi
" citly obey all the orders of my Commanders, and in every thing behave 
" myself as becomes a good Soldier and faithful servant of the Company, 
" and failing in any part of my duty as such, I will submit to the penal
" tl~S described in the Articles of War which have been read to me." 

d 
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The second oath for Seikh Recruits runs as follows:-
" I Inhabitant of son of swear by the 

C
C Gooroo Grunth Sahibjee, aud if I tell a falsehood, may the Gooroo 

Cc Grunth Sahib cause misfortune to descend upon me; that I will never 
"'forsake or abandon my colors, that I will march wherever I am di
" rected, whether within or beyond the Company's Territories; that I will 
" implicitly obey all the orders of my Commanders, and in every thing 
" behave myself as becomes a good Soldier and faithful servant of the 
" Company, and failing in any part of my duty as such, I will submit to 
" the penalties described in the Articles of War which have been read 
"to me." 

With respect t<;> the utility of these oaths, the Judge Ad vocate General thus expresses 
his opinion :-

" I am doubtful as to any advantage that is likely to occur from swearing in recruits. 
n The results of the last year have clearly shewn h\>w entirely powerless any form of oath 
,·It has been to secure the :fidelity of the Sepoy. All have alike gone.-Those who, it may he 
," presumed, from education or from superior intelligence 'knew well the importance 
'" to be attached to an oath, ~s well as the more ignorant who regarded it probably as 
~"a mere form to be forgotten as soon as it was made. I can scar.cely believe that the 
n oath has kept one Sepoy true to his allegiance, no disgrace attaches in their mind 
;" to breaking it. The disgrace rests only in the punishment, and there is no advantage 
"'in the administration of an oath that might not, I believe, be equally gained by 
"simply declaring to the Sepoy at the time of his enlistment, that he was expected to 
" obey implicitly his superiors and to go wherever he was ordered, whether by sea or 
" land, and that no objection made by him hereafter would be received as an excuse 
"for disobedience. If however it is considered desirable that the formality of swearing 
"in recruits should be observed, I think it will be well to introduce the form in use in 

, "the General service Corps, and to lay down clear and defined rules for the manner 
" in which the oath is to be administered and the period after enlistment when it is 
" to be taken." 

The Punjaub Committee are of a similar opinion with the Judge Ad.ocate General, 
'£o1"they fear that in practice no oath will bind; that the unconscientious will boldly disre
gard it, and the conscientious find such loopholes as, that fidelity to their colors and their 
oath was kept by taking the colors with them when they mutinied, or that the water they 
were sworn on came out of a well in the lines and not from the Ganges; and so it was no 
oath at all, or that no oath taken by an Infidel is binding. 

The Punjaub Committee would however still have recruits sworn in, because it is 
necessary to have some solemn engagement to which to appeal, but in the spirit of Act V. 
of 1840, they would substitute for all heathen or Mahomedan oaths, an oath before 
Almighty God; they would simplify the oath to the fewest possibl8 words with the utmost 
possible scope, thus:-" I Inhabitant of Village Pergun-
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" nah District Province -- do slvear before Almighty God 
~'that I will be a faithful Soldier and servant of the British, Government; that I will 
"march wherever I am directed, and will obey all the orders of any European Officer." 

The Adjutant General, Colonel Mayhew, and the Officiating Quarter Master General, 
Lieutenant Colonel Macpherson, would add to the existing form of oath the words "by 
sea or land," but Colonel Mayhew would have the oath very distinctly explained to each 
recruit before he is sworn in, which" should never be till he has become acpnstomed for 
several months to the service and at drill." 

I 

Brigadiers Steel and Farquharson -likewise suggest the addition of the words "by
sea or land," but Brigadier- Steel would further introduce a specific engagement "to work 
at, or form entrenchments in presence of an enemy when required:" whilst Brigadier 
Farquharson would not restrict this part of the engagement so narrowly, but would have 
the recruits swear to do any thing, such as dig trenches, make roads, cut jungles, build 
lines, &c., during peace or war. Menial work as a right to be excluded, which is against 
the religion of the Asiatic. 

Colonel Shuldham suggests that every recruit be called on to swear that he is not a 
"Bhugut," and that he never will become a "Bhugut" while on the effective branch of 
the service. Colonel Shuldham states that th!:! Sepoys who are Bhuguts, remain in Hos
pital for weeks after they are cured, because they will not take sufficient nourishing 
food to recover their strength. 

Sir J. Hearsey considers that as many tribes are likely for the future to be enlisted 
for the Bengal Army, investigation shquld be made of the ~ind of oath which each trIbe 
holds to be most binding, and would have such oath administered. In this opinion, Sir J. 
Hope Grant concurs; for he remarks, it the only hold as far as conscience goes (and this 
"is of the very slightest) you can have on the recruit, is to swear him according to his 
" religion, and not by one form of oath or one made up according to our ideas." 

Major Williams observes upon this subject that neither solemn affirmation nor oath 
would in general prove binding on the men if disposed to mutiny. He suggests however a 
written agreement signed and sworn to in as solemn and binding a form as possible, and 
according to the respective creeds of the enlIsting parties. He considers that mere solemn 
affirmation. has little or no hold on a Native, and that a statement required to be made on· 
oath bears a very different aspect to them from one made on solemn affirmation alone; but 
that a written agreement has almost a greater hold on a Native than a simple oath, as he is 
more careful to comprehend what he signs and swears to. 

Brigadier Coke considers that it is high time that all oaths were done away with, as ~ 
bad soldier will never be bound by an oath, and a good one does not require one; he states 
that tl).e Ist,Punjaub Infantry has been raised nine years, and that no man in it was ever 
sworn in or ever heard of the Articles of War; that they obey their Commanding Officer, 
go where they are ordered, and have shown like the rest of the Punjab Corps, how they 
can fight wherever they have been employed; that if they disobey orders, they are flogged, 
and that till something of the Bengal Line folly crept into the Punjab Force which, had it 
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been carried out by Commanding Officers, would have ruined the Force; Non-Commissioned 
. Officers and men were summarily dismissed, when they were found from vice or temper, 

to be unfit for the service. Brigadier Coke deems the Commanding Officer the only fit 
judge of these matters and says: &' Let Native Soldiers have only one master, their Com
U mauding Officer, and they will be good and obedient soldiers; let them find that the Eri
" gadier is one master, the General a second, and the Commander-in-Chief a third, they 
"will obey no master. To all Officers who have thought on this subject or who have 
" experience of the Native character, this truth is so self-apparent, that I can only ima
" gine one reason why it has not been acted on, Qnd that is, that the Madras Mutiny has not 
" been forgotten, and that Government doubt the loyalty of their European Officers." 

Sir P. Grant and Sir J. Cotton consider the existing form of oath as good and binding 
as it is possible to make it. Colonel Burn proposes the adoption of the second or Seikh 
oath, with alterations to suit all classes. Major General Birch proposes a form of oath taken 
from that for European Recruits for Her Majesty's service, modified to suit the Native 
Recruit. 

" I do make oath that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her 
" Majesty. Her heirs and successors; that I will as in duty bound, observe and obey all the 
tt: Generals and Officers set over me, and that I will willingly proceed by land or sea 
"wherever my services may be required." 

The Commander-in-Chief observes that we seem to be the only people in the Country 
who think the oath of consequence; that the Sepoys evidently do not, and that any improve
ment in the wording tlf the oath appears to be a matter of much indifference. 

QUESTIONS. 

12. 

13. 

ANSWERS. 

With reference to the first of these questions, the answers chiefly 
point to the Eastern Coast of the Bay of Bengal as a possible recruiting 
ground for Marine Corps, Mughs, Chittagong Mahomedan~, Karens, Bur
mans, Natives of the Malay Peninsula a.nd of the Eastern Archipelago 
are accordingly enumerated, the Dacca and other Boatmen and the 
Sonthals are also adverted to, but Colonel Shuldham remarks that the 
men of Chittagong were thought deficient in courage. 

Sir J. Hearsey with reference to the second of ,these questions, 
No 13, states that" two Regiments in the Bengal Infantry were formerly 
" called Marine Corps. The men were expressly enlisted for service 
" beyond sea. IThis innovation was introduced at the earnest solicita
" tion of my father, Colonel Andrew Wilson Hearsey, during the Gover
" nor Generalship of Sir John Shore, afterwards Lord Teignmouth, or in 
" the period of the first Governor Generalship of Lord Cornwallis. In
" fantry Regiments had been formed by volunteers to proceed to sea to 
U Madras, unfortunately the transport in which half a Regiment of 
4' Sepoys foundered in a Typhoon and was never heard of again. This 
" caused a great dread for sea voyages and innumerable objections were 
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" raised regarding caste prejudices, and t~ese said caste pr~udice8 have 
" been ever since thrown in our teeth when the sepoys of the Bengal 
"Army were disinclined to obey any order or act in any country they 
" disliked to go into." 

Beyond noting, the two Battalions formerly considered as Marine 
Corps, though both the appellation and their specific duties have fallen 
into disuetude, the answers throw little light upon the subject, but the 
Punjaub Committee advocates the formation of Marine Corps raised 
from the races of sea-faring hab1ts. 

Both the Commander-in-Chief and Major General Birch doubt 
whether Marine Corps would be of use to the service: 

The opinions of the Punjaub Committee are as follows :-" This 
" is a very important question, but after mature consideration and with re
" ference to the events of the past year, we come decidedly to the con
" clusion that Regiments of Native Infantry should be provincial in their 
"composition and ordinary sphere of service, as we cannot do without 
" a large Native Army in India; our main object is to make that army 
" safe, and next to the grand counterpoise of a sufficient European Force, 
" comes the counterpoise of natives against natives. At first sight it 
" might be thought that the best way to secure this would be to mix up 
" all the available military races of India in each and every Regiment, 
" and to make them all general service corps. But excellent as this 
" theory seems, it does not bear the test of practice. It is found that 
" different races mixedt together dQ not long preserve their distinctive
" ness, their corners and angles and feelings and prejudice get rubbed 
" off, till at last they assimilate and the object of their association to a 
" considerable extent is lost. To preserve that distinctiveness which is 
" so valuable, and which while it lasts makes the Mahomedan of one 
"country despise. fear, or dislike the Mahomedan of another corps, 
" should, in future, be provincial and adhere to the geographical limits 
" within which differences and rivalries are strongly marked. Let all 
" races, Hiudoo or Mahomedan, of one province be enlisted in one Regi
" ment and no others, and having thus created distinctive Regiments, 
" let us keep them so against the hour of need by confining the circle 
" of tl;leir ordinary service to the limits of their own province and only 
" marching them, on emergency into other parts of the empire with 
" which they will then be found to have little sympathy. By the sys
" tem thus indicated two great evils are avoided; firstly, that commu
" nity of feeling throughout the Native Army and that mischievous poli
" tical activity and intrigue, which results from association wlth other 
" races, and travel in .other Indian provmces; and secondly, that thorough 
"discontent and alienation from the service which has undoubtedly 
t< sprung up since extended conquest has carried our Hmdoostanee sol
" diers ~o far from thefr homes in India Proper. There can be no q~es-

e 
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rf tion that a contented servant is better than a discontented one. Un
fr fortunately we have tried too much hitherto to purchase the' content
ct ment of our Native Armies by increased pay, batta, &c. This has not 
" answered its purpose and has produced many evils. It has enriched 
" the sepoys but not satisfied the~. Nothing can reconcile natives to 
" long absence from their homes where they leave their wives and lands. 
" The sepoys felt they were being coaxed into foreign" service and got 
" both angry and insolent with a sense of power. We believe that what 
" is called (general service) has been prominent among the causes which 
"undermined our once faithful army. If then in future, we keep our 
Jf Regiments moving ordinarily in a circle about their homes, we shall 
" add greatly to their real happiness and consequently their loyalty; and 
" be able to get rid of all mischievous increases of pay. Fewer men -will 
" also suffice, for the furloughs will be shorter and in fact, we believe, 
" that the service will thus ~e rendered more safe, more economical, 
" and mote popular.» 

Tl1e Punjaub Oommittee having thus laid down the general principle of Provincial 
Regiments, proceed to. explain that, not .to deprive the State of the advantage and precau
tion 9f having a few foreign ~egiments in every Province, they would also have about 
a fourth of the Regiments of each Province stationed in the next adjoining Province, and 
relieved every two or three years by a~othe~ f,ourtl,l. 

-In the Punjaub, the Committee would allow one-third, because the Punjaub frontier 
Trans-Indus requires Regiments peculiarly equipped and organized, and it is desirable that 
the7 should not be moved. Again it is desira~le that the Goorkha RegimeJ;lts at Jutog, 
~nd in Hazara and the Guides iu Eusufzye should be Locals. This leaves only the 16 
Regiments in the i,nterior of the Province from which to detach Corp~ for service in the 
~orth.,.We~t Provinces or Oudh. As 15 out of 31 Punjaub ~egiments will, on this plan, 
never leaye that Provinc,e, it is thought that a third of the 16. interior Corps may well take 
a tour of more distant duty for three years at a time, which would give each of them six 
years uninterrupt~dly i]l. t,heir \>wn Province. 

Brigadiers Coke an.d Farquharson are also for Provincial recruiting for separate Corps. 
The former Officer (vide -general remarks introductory to replies) is of opinion that corps 
should be raised of separate classes and tribes ;=:-thus Seikh Corps to be composed of Seikhs 
and no admixture of any class with them; Brahmins and Rajpoots in other Oorps, Gwal
lahs and other lower caste HindooB in other Corps, but no Sweepers or Chumars to be enlist
ed. Hindoostanee Mussul~en in separate Regiments, Goojurs separate, Pathans, Cis and 
Trans Indus with Punjabee Mussulmen separate, Dograhs in separate Corps, as the Goor
k~as are 'at present. His scheme therefore is that of Provincial re<;ruiting for Corps of 
hOJ,Xlogeneous composition as to races and tribes. Colonel Farquharson's appears to be ex

~ctl.f th~ same. ' 

Brigadier Steel and Colonel Burn also consider that it would be advantageous to 
restrict the recruitiug of each Infantry Corps to a prescribed District or Province and 

.. That is IIny where very chstant from their own homes. 
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Colonel Burn instances the jealousy between the Oud~ an~ Behar men taken advantage 
of at Lahore where the Behar men were separated from those from Oudh. . ' 

Major Williams would have ~ach Corps raised in a prescribed District, but if so, 
$hould serve as little as possible in that District, and he quotes Rule 7 of the Police 
Manual for the North-West Provinces, in which it is laid down as a general rule that" it 
It is better not to have too many of any ona District serving therein, as localities would 
" prevent them acting so efficiently against their OWll countrymen." 

Sir S. Cotton, referring to his plan for the re-organization of the Native Army in 
which Corps of the Irregular portion of the army are of the strength of 400, states that if 
such were the case, "there would be no objection to their being raised and recruited in 
Districts not to remain there but for general service." But if Corps were stronger than 
400 men, Sir S. Cotton thinks a counterpoise should be preserved by enlistment from 
several parts of the country. 

Sir J. Hearsey would have Corps of distinct tribes, but provided the distinctiveness 
of tribes were kept, deems it immaterial from what districts the recruits came, the more 
distant from each other, the better. 

Sir f. Grant is opposed to restricted recruiting in prescribed Districts and much prefers 
general enlistments. Col~nel Mayhew considers that a mixture of tribes of the same 
faith is very desirable, and that Corps should be raised for general s~vice by recruiting 
allover the country, without restrictions to Districts. 

Brigadier Troup, Lieutenant-Colonel Macpherson, Colonel Shuldham are in fa.vor of 
recruiting over a wide area, and Sir J. Hope Grant ad vocatas the same course as necessary 
to the exclusion of Caste. 

The Commander-in-Chief would have no fixed rule, and thinks that Corps should 
differ as much as possible. One be of all castes, one be of some particular caste, one 
(rom a particular District, another from every District, and of every caste, uniformity in 
such matters, His, Excellency deems dangerous, and it is added that when Corps con!,ist of 
various castes, these might o£teu with advantage be formed in. separate, Companies. 

Major General Birch objects to the restrictions of Corps to a particular District, on 
the ground that it would prevent their being employed at any great distance from those 
Districts, and would deprive them of the power of recruiting where they might be serving 
or in any contiguous district. He advocates recruiting over a wide and unlimited area to 
enlarge the fieq of selection 1Io1ld g,Ql;Ird: against combination., 

QUE~TJQN,S. 

16. 
,ANSWERS. 

The Punjaub Committee are of opinion that some, Corps should be 
homogeneous, but that most Corps should be mi,xed, of the races prevail~ 
ing in the respective Provinces, and they refer to the condition of the 
Punjaub Force, in which there: are already three, horoog.enaous Corps,. 
tJu., one Regimellt of Goorkhasand two Corps of Muzzubbee Pioneers,. 
this is exclusive IiIf the Nusseeree Goorkha BattaliQD. which dQ~ DDt. 
belong to the l?unjaub Force. ' 
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The Committee state that if more Regiments of Goorkhas could' 
be ~btained, they would be glad; but that it appears impracticable 
and that more Muzzubbee Corps are not required. Hence they do 
not recommend any more homogeneous Regiments for the Punjaub; 
but that all the other Provincial Corps should be mixed, some being in 
the pi"~portion observed in the new Punjaub Corps, viz:; 

\ Mahomedan Company, .............. .-............ ...... 4 
Seikh ditto" ............•.......•.•. ;..... .....• 4 

Bill Rajpoot ditto """""" .• """""""""""" ••••••••• " •• """""" 2 

10 

Others having a predominent element thus j_ 

Seikhs Company, •••.••...•.......••... ,... 5 
Mahomedan ditto, ...... ..................... 3 
Hill Rajpoots ditto,....... ........... ......... 1 
Hindoostanee ditto,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,, .• ,,,,.. 1 

10' 

Or Mahomedan Comp¥1y, ........................... 5 
Seikhs ditto, ........................... 3 
Hillmen ditto, ........................... 1 
Hindoostanee ditto, ........................... 1 

10 

Again, in one Corps the whole of the Mahomedans might be Pathans of 
the Trans-Indus; though this should be quite exceptional. In another 
Regiment they might be all Punjaubbee Mahomedans and from the 
Cis-Indus and so on. 

The views Qf Lieutenant Colonel Macpherson coincide with those of the Punjaub 
Committee.' 

The Adjutant General, Colonel Mayhew, is of opinion that so far as Hindoos, Maho
medans, Seikhs and Goorkhas are concerned, ;Regiments should decidedly be homogeneous. 
He asserts that the admission of the three latter only partly in the old Infantry Corps 
of the Bengal Army quite neutralized their influence as counterpoises to Hindoo predomi
nance offeeIing throu~hout the Infantry, whilst in the Cavalry and Artillery, the Mahome
dan ascendancy prevailed from the same cause. 

" Brigadier Coke would have each Corps of one tribe or caste, and pis reasons are 
" that in a rising of the Mussulmen, you would always have Seikhs, Dogras, Goorkhas, 
"and Hindoo Corps to depend on, and vice versa. By mixing the castes in one Corps, 
"they become amalgamated and make common cause which they never do if kept in se
rr parate Corps." 
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" Hindoos and Mussulmcn are natural enemies, the same with Seikhs, yet the result of 
"mixing them in one Corps has been to make them all join against Government and not 
" only the Soldiers but through them the Hindoo and Mussulman Zemindars were incited 
" to make common cause, which they never would have done had the races been kept in 
"distinct Corps. Our endeavour should be to uphold in full force the (for us fortunate) 
cc separation which exists between the different religions and races, not to endeavour to 
"amalgamate them. Divide et impera should be the principle of Indian Government." 

., Brigadier Steel advocatE.'s the homogenity of Corps upon similar grounds, viz., 
that association creates a fellow feeling in Corps; a fact which has been proved in the quar
rels between Corps; in such squabbles and fights the esprit de corps set aside the consi
derations of tribe or caste." Colonel Steel therefore to prevent community of interest 
would' keep each Corps and Department as separate and ullconnected as possible. 

Brigadier Troup likewise pronounces in favor of homogeneous Corps. 

Colonel Burn would not separate the Mahomedans and Hindoos of Hindoostan; but 
he would have distinct Regiments of Seikhs, and with the latter, he would not amalgamate 
the Mangah and Cis-Sutlej Seikhs, but keep them separate. He observes that when Seikhs 
were first admitte~ into our Army, he advocated their being kept in distinct Regiments 
and that the late mutiny has confirmed him in the correctness of that opinion. 

He notes that the Seikhs belonging to the mutinous Corps in Delhi, went with them, 
and that nothing would induce them to break this unnatural alliance and join their 
countrymen who were fighting in our ranks. They remained with the rebels throughout 
the siege. Colonel Burn advances the conduct of the Goorkhas who have always been kept 
distinct, as a contrast to that of the Seikhs, during the mutiny, and as proving with what 
advantage this distinction of races may be worked upon for the maintenance of our 
authority. 

With the exception ofGoorkhas and Pathans, Brigadier Farquharson would not have 
Corps homogeneous; and Colonel Shuldham is of the same opinion, except that for service 
in the Straits, a Mussulman Corps would be most efficient. 

Both Sir P. Grant, and Sir J. Hope Grant are strongly opposed to homogeneous Corps 
and in favor of their being composite, so also Major General Bit'ch who regards homogeneity 
as favorable to combination for evil purposes, and as calculated to perpetuate distinctions. 
Whereas' though strongly opposed to the admixture of high castes with very low castes he 
equally deprecates the separation between one caste and another, among those which we 
know by experience to admit of us ion together into the ranks of our Native Regiments. 

QUESTIONS. 

17. 
ANSWERS. 

The Punjaub Committee would have both homogeneous and com
posite Companies, as both systems have their advantages. The men are 
happier in homogeneous Companies, but the Committee consider it a 
question whether mixed Companies are not the better check. 

The Committee deem that there is safety in a variety of systems, 
and that the army 5h~lUld be no more homogeneous in system than in race. 

f 
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Sir J. Hearsey would have each Company homogeneous, no caste 
prejudices to be allowed, and the name, the very word, caste, to be 
abolished in the Army, but he observes that if tribes are mixed, they will 
act together and that many of the Seikhs joined the Poorbeeas in the 
late mutinies, because the Poorbeeas were more numerous, but that as 
soon as they were separated and not overawed by the Brahmins and 
Mahomedans, they proved true and faithful to their salt and to the 
Government. 

On similar grounds, Sir S. Ootton advocates homogeneous Oompanies. 
Brigadier Farquharson and Major Wllliams concur in this point. Briga
dier Coke is of opinion that the next best thing to having the whole 
Corps of one caste is to have each Company of one caste, and that tribes 
and castes should not be mixed in the Companies. Brigadier Troup is 
also of opinion that tribes and castes should not be mixed up, but he 
remarks that unless the whole Regiment be homogeneous, it would be 
utterly impossible to preserve the Companies of IMn of one tribe and 
caste, as removals from various causes would require to be frequently 
made from one Company to another on account of promotion and vari
ous other circumstances. 

Brigadier Steel, who dwells equally upon the impolicy of mixed 
races and castes, also adverts to ~he necessary intermingling of Compa
nies in the performance of d,uty. 

On the other hand, Oolonel Burn is of opimon that if distinctions 
are ~ade in Regiments by dividing the men into classes or tribes, quar
rels will be incessant, and if Corps are severally recruited. from particu
lar Districts, he advocates that all the fi!;hting classes of that District be 
admitted'without distinctioll and mixed up in the Companies as has been 
the practice hitherto. 

Neither Sir P. Grant nor Colonel Mayhe'V are in favor of homoge
neouS companies, but prefer them composite. 

Sir J. Hope Grant, and Colonel Berkeley who concur in the non
recognition of caste, are also opposed to homogeneous Companies, and in 
favor of composite ones, as not involving the necessity of purposely 
recruiting to keep up one class of men in a Comp~ny. Major General 
Birch is also opposed to homogeneous Companies, as not tending to the 
improvement of discipline and a common interest; and as calculated to 
perpetuate the antagonism of castes and trilJes, and as rendering more 
difficult the Regimental appointments, such as Commissioned Officers 
Non-Commissioned, Officers, Drill Instructors, Pay HaviIdars, &c. . 

Colonel Keith Young makes one answer to questions 14, 15, 16, 
17 and IS, and would like to see all plans fairly tried. He thinks that it 
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would be very desirable to have some corps recruited entirely from certain 
castes or certain districts. For instanc_e, Corps exclusively composed of 
Seikhs, Rajpoots, Gwallas, Beelooches, Goorkahs, Punjaubees, Oude 
men and Bhajpoorees; and again, he would have other Regiments in 
which the Companies were similarly composed, the Regiments thus con
taining men of all castes and from all Districts, but the Companies being 
men entirely of one caste or one District. 

He considers that the latter organization would be found prefera
ble for the mass of the Native Army, as Corps exclusively composed of 
one caste or recruited in one District would have too much of nationality 
about them; and he conceives that it would be neither polItic nor pru
dent to encourage national Regiments, except to a very hmited extent. 
Some Regiments, Colonel Keith Young would have composite through
out, as in the present Bombay and in the late Bengal Army. 

Lieutenant Colonel Macpherson expresses opinions very similar to 
those of Colonel K. Young, but is careful to state that he would exclude 
the lowest castes from his composite corps. 

Brigadier Coke objects to composite Corps, and Brigadiers Steel and 
Troup, who also prefer homogeneous Corps, answer question 18 by the 
one (Colonel Steel) adverting to the proportions laid down by Regula
tions, whilst the other (Colonel Troup) recommends three equal propor
tions. Major Williams is also for eq:ual proportions, and Sir S. Cotton 
likewise advocates one-third Seikhs, one-third Pathans, and one-third 
Hindoos. Sir P. Grant is also in favor of maintaining as far as possible 
equal proportions. 

Major General Birch says, "I would entertain few Brahmins and 
" would restrict Mussulmans, Rajpoots and Seikhs to one-third of any 
" Regiment in which they were entertained. I mean that there should 
" not be in:any Corps more than one-third of its co~plement consis,ting 
" of.Mussulmans ; nor Rajpoots, nor Seikhs, but these tribes together 
" might unobjectionably form half of any Regiment, or more than half." 

Sir J. Hearsey, Brigadier Steel and Colonel K. Young are of opi
nion that Police Corps should not be raised in the District in which they 
are to serve. Brigadier Steel and Major Williams would have the 
machinery for recruiting Military and Police Corps kept perfectly dis
tinct.' Major Williams, Brigadier Farquaharson and Colonel Shuldham 
would allow the recruiting for both to be c~rried on iLl the same Dis
tricts, so also would Lieutenant Colonel Macpherson. 

SlrP Grant. 
Bngacher 'l'roup. 

The Officers noted in tbe margin are strong
ly in favor of general enlistment over the widest 
area, both for Mihtary and Police Corps. 

Colonel Burn, in connection with a proposed organization for the 
Infantry of the Bengal Army, would have Police Corps that are not 
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for Local Police duties recruited or filled up by drafts from the Corps 
of the line. By which system the active service Corps would be really 
efficient Regiments, and the Police Corps would be composed of well 
disciplined and steady old soldiers, in every way suited for the duties of 
a Military Police. 

Sir ,S. Cotton under the impression that Police Corps should never 
be armed, trained or disciplined like Corps of the Army, considers that 
they might advantageously be raised in the Districts in which their em
ployment lies. 

In reply to this question the general opinion is in favor of their 

Commander-in-Chief'. 
Major General BlIch. 
blr P. Grant. 
Sir J. Hearsey. 
Sir S. Cotton. 
Brigadier Troup. 

" Farquharson. 
" Coke • 
• , Steel. I 

MajoI: Williams. 
Colonel Mayhew. 
Punjaub Committee. 

being kept perfectly distinct, and that Police 
Corps should not be regarded as nurseries for 
the Corps of the Line. The exceptions are 
Lieutenant-Colonel Macpherson, who, if necessary 
or expedient would draw men from the Police 
Corps, and Colonel Shuldham who would also 
occasionally, when there was an emergent call 
for men, have recourse to the Police Corps. 

Brigadier Farquharson, who objects to the measure as a general rule, 
would in time of war sauction volunteering. 

. Colonel Burn, instead of making the Police Corps nurseries for the 
Corps of the Line, would make the Line Corps nurseries for the Police. 

The Officers ~oted in the margin regru:d the present system as 

Commander-in-Chief. 
MaJorGeneral BIrch. 
Lieut.-Col. Macpherson. 
Colonel Sbuldham. 

.. Burn. 

. meeting all requirements and. as open to little 
serious objection. 

Sir P. Grant, instead of exclusively employ
ing Native Agency would sometimes employ 
European Agency in Fecruiting. / 

The Officers who advocate Depots under 

Punjab Comuutt!*!. 
Sir S. Cotton. 
Brigadier Steel. 
Colonel Mayhew. 

selected Officers are given in the margin, and 

their reasons are that the system will supersede the "bhaeebundees" 
tendency heretofore so baneful to the service, and which still obstruct~ 
the introduction of new feelings into the Native Army; that the Army' 
would at a very trifling expense, be always kept complete with efficient 

men and the State avoid the expense of paying 
Brigadier Troup. II h • for more men than are actua y necessary; t !it a 

Depot)n the heart of its own recruiting Province would admit of the men 
leavinO' their families there, and that when a 

Colonel Farquharson." h F' ld . F . Regiment had suffered in t e Ie ,or In orelgn 
service, it would be an indulgence to the men if it were sent to jts own 
District and Depot to recruit. Brigadier Steel would form the Depots 

At Buxar for Bhojepohs. 
AIlyghur foJ;' J ats. 
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Bulundshur for Goojars. 
Meerut for Mewattees. 
Mynpoorie for Rajpoots, who could also be raised 

at preceding station. 
U mritsur for Seikhs. 
Guzarat for Punjabees. 
Rawul Pindee for Eusafzaees. 
Jounpore for Rajcoomars, 

and at any other places where there are distinct races of Military charac
ter and taste. Brigadier Troup restricts his proposal to three Depots: 
viz .. , Buxar, Lucknow and one in the Punjaub. 

Sir J. Hearsey would depute European Officers selected as good 
linguists and for a knowledge of the native character, in charge of re
cruiting parties, otherwise there will be deceit and roguery. He would 
have very little if any recruiting in Hindoostan Proper, or in our old 
Districts, or in Oude, for .he apprehends that the men in these being the 
relatives and connexions of mutineers and pensioners who have been 
executed, transported, or had their villages burnt and estates escheated, 
will always be read!J to turn traitors through revenge. 

Major Williams also advocates the deputation of selected Officers 
upon the duty of recruiting. 

Brigadier Coke would entrust the recruiting to the Commanding 
Officer of Corps. Sir J. Hope Grant would likewise hold the Com
manding Officer responsible . . 

The general opinion is in favor of a distinct agency, and of leav
ing the recruiting for Police Corps to the discretion ,and supervision of 
their own Commanding Officers. Brigadier Troup alone is of opinion 
that the same agency might be used, whilst Colonel Burn's proposal of 
Line Corps heing the nurseries of the Police Corps, puts aside this 
question. 

The Commander-in-Chief would have the recruiting carried on 
separately. 

Major-General Birch is so strongly of opinion adverse to Police 
Corps as armed and trained Military bodies, t.hat he cannot contemplate 
the recruiting for them. 

The general opinion though variously sta.ted, eoncurs in the view 
expressed by the Punjaub Committee that the existing rule, only require 
to be enforced. 'Ihose who advocate the institution of Recruit Depots 

g 
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would hold the Officers Commanding responsible for the correctness of 
the Descriptive Rolls sent with Recruits to Corps, and for .ascertain
ing by frequent visits to his District that the Local Civil Authorities 
pay proper attention to ·the correct attestation of Recruits and to the 
accuracy of the returns as to their caste, employment and residence; a 
duty represented to be slurred over. 

The eommander-in-Chief deems it to be a matter of little moment. 

Major General Birch would have the precautions above stated 
carefully observed and copies of all Registers of Recruits made by the 
Civil Authorities transmitted to the Adjutant General's Office, as also 
copies of Regimental Registers of Recruits and of Kindred Rolls. He 
remarks that in the late mutinies the non-existence of these Rolls and 
the destruction of those with Regiments proved 'Very inconvenient. 

\ 
Here again opinion is practically unanimous that the same pre-

cautions should be taken with Recruits for Police Corps as are adopted 
with Recruits for the LinE), or rather should be adopted for the latter. 

Major Williams quotes the instructions issued to the Officers of the 
Military organized Police of the North-west Provinces, vide Rules 8, 9, 
10, 11, and 12, il·om which it appears that strong able bodied men irres
pective of castes, high or low, if recommended by the Civil Authorities 
and approved by the Civil Surgeons, may be taken from the ages of 18 
to 35 years for the Police; that no one caste or tribe is to predominate; 

\ 

that Native Christians are readily to be taken if of good character; that 
the enlistment is for service in any part of India; and that with the view 
of gaining good men, parties of influence and good character bringing 
'100' good men are to have the rank of :remadar with liberty to recom
mend 2 Havildars and 2 Naicks. 

The Commander-in-Chief is of opinion that it is a matter of little 
moment. 

In the precis of the answers to the first series of questions, this 
subject has been very fully treated, and the opinions of the Punjaub 
_Committee to which they refer have been quoted in eztenso. It is un
necessary here to recapitulate their objections to the introduction of 
foreign coloured mercenaries, a measure to which they are entirely 
opposed as in contravention of our policy of administering India as far as 
practicable for the profit and advantage of its inhabitants and as in
creasing the difficulty of finding employment for the races, traditionally 
and habitually Military in character and occupat.ion, without aiding to 
solve the problem how these races are to be disposed of. 
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The Officers noted in the margin are likewise very strongly 

Commander-in-Chiet'. 
Major-General BIrCh. 
SIr P. Grant. 
Colonel Mayhew. 
Brlgaruer Troup. 

opposed to a measure which they consider as 
probably equally costly with, and far less efficient 
than, the employment of European Troops; that 
the recruiting '1'\ ould be very difficult and supply 
of men limited, whereas India furnishes sufficient 

and fit men if well selected, and as affor.ding no security, such foreign 
colored mercenaries being proverbially treacherous, and from the pre
judice and sympathy of color, certain to make cOIllmon cause against 
the European race. 

The Officers noted in the margin advocate the measure as expedi

Sir J. Rope Grant. 
Colonel Berkeley. 

" Burn. 
Major WIllIams. 
LIeut. Col. Macpherson. 
Brlgaruer Steel. 

" Coke. 
" Farquharson. 

Colonel Shuldham. 
~Ir S. Cotton. 

ent, and would h.ave such foreign mercenaries 
formed into separate Corps and to consist of Ma
lays, Chinese, Tartars, Africans, Burmese and men 
of the Eastern Archipelago. Sir J. Hearsey: 
limits his concurrence in the utility of the mea
sure, to the enrolment of Christians of all Tr~pi
calor very hot countries including Malta, Sicily, 

Naples, the Ionian Islands, Maderia and the BraziIs. 

Colonel K. Young would enlist such foreign colored mercenaries 
and would have them in Corps organized in all three modes, viz., the 
Regiment homogeneous, the Companies of a composite Regiment homo
geneous and the Regiment composite throughout. 

Those who advocate the measure look to the assistance of Govern
ors, Consuls, and European Residents to aid the Officers selected for 
the duty of raising Corps of Foreign Mercenaries. Brigadier Steel 
observes that the Dutch raised Corps in one Colony for the service of 
another, that they had Malay Corps in Java and Amboynese Corps for 
Java; and Japanese Corps for Ceylon, and so on. 

The objections to this proposal are numerous and very decided 
in their opinions. The Punjaub Committee consider it would be a mis-ap
plication of European power. 

Colonel )3urn is of opinion that any such compulsory amalgama
tion is bad. Voluntary friendship between the two classes he would en
courage, but would not attempt any unnatural combination of men of 
such totally distinct habits, and deems that it would certainly be looked 
upon by the Native Soldiers in its true light, as a coersive measure. Sir 
P. Grant says Cf on no account should a Company or Companies 
of Europeans form a component part of Native Regiments, always and 
under all circumstances keep your Europeans in distinct and separ
ate Regiments." 
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Colonel Ma.yhew considers that the close admixture of the Euro
pean with the Native Soldier will lower the forme; in the eyes of the 
latter, and that as the idiosyncracies of the two races are incompatible, 
they should be kept as distinct as possible. Sir J. Hope Grant, Colonel 
Berkeley, Colonel K. Young, Lieutenant Colonel Macpherson, Brigadiers 
Steel, .Farquharson, Coke, Troup, and Major Williams are all clearly 
and strongly opposed to such an org~nization of Native Regiments, and 
Sir S. Cotton himself, an advocate for attaching Native Troops as auxili
aries to European Corps, objects to so small a body of Europeans as 
one or even two Companies forming part of a Native Regiment, and 
holds that the efficiency of the Europeans would in this manner be utter
ly sacrificed, and that they would speedily deteriorate both in character 
and discipline. 

The advocates for such an organization are, Sir J. Hearseyand 
Colonel Shuldham. The former would have the flank Companies 

,Europeans, and two Serjeants to each Battalion Company. Colonel 
Shuldam only approves of the adoption, of this organization in the 
event of that in .question 37 not being carried into execution. In that 
case, he would have the flank Companies Europeans armed with rifles, 
and would further have a Serjeant to each Company of the Battalion. 

Sir J. Hearsey would have the Barracks of such European Com
panies on the flanks of the L'ines of the Native Companies, so also would 
Sir S. Cotton and Brigadier Troup if the organization they ob~ct to, 
were adopted: but Colonel Shuldham would have the Barracks of 
the two Companies together and in rear of the centre. 

Sir J. Hearsey and Colonel Shuldham are of opinion that such 
detachments would not seriously complicate Commissariat arrangements; 
Sir S. Cotton thinks they need not do so; but Brigadiers Farquharson 
and Troup and Colonel Berkeley are of the contrary opinion. 

The advocates of this organization' would arm the European 
Companies with Enfield rifles. 

Sir P. Grant remarks upon question 32 that he cannot too strongly 
condemn such admixture. The Commander-in-Chief is also of opinion 
'that they had better be kept separate, and Major General Birch, who ad
vocates their being kept entirely distinct, urges that the prestige of 
the Europeans would be much lowered and injured by close association; 
that they could not be armed alike; that in his opinion Jails, Treasuries, 
Guns and Arsenals should be guarded. by Europeans to the exclusion 
of Natives, and that if the two were associated in the same Regiment, 
it 'Would not do to make such a distinction of duties and trusts. More
over that the clothing 'Would be different and the effect on parade 
extremely uncouth. 
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The Punjaub Committee would arm the Native Infantry with 
a light musket and bayonet on frontiers where Hill tribes are to be 
kept in order, that they mighthave two grooved rifles, but never the enfield 
-or any weapon equal to that in the hands of the European Troops. 
Brigadier Coke concurs in opinion with the Punjaub Committee. 

Sir S. Cotton would arm the native auxiliaries of his scheme of 
organization like the Europeans with the Enfield Rifle; but the Irregu
lar Infantry, which he proposes he would arm with the two-grooved rifle 
or common musket. 

Commander-in-Chief. 
Major General Birch. 
SIr P Grant. 
BrIgadIer Steel. , 
'Brlglldler Farquharson. 
Colonel K. Young. 
Lt Col Macpherson. 
Colonel Burn. 
Major Wllhams. 
Sir J. H Grant. 
Colonel Berkeley_ 
Sir J. Hearsey. 
BngacherFarquhat'son. 
Brigadier Cokll. 
Commander-In-Chief. 

The Officers noted in the margin would arm the 
Native Infantry with the common percussion mus
ket and bayonet. Colonel Shuldham with this 
weapon or with fuzils, as muskets are heavy. Oll 
the other hand, Bl'igadler Troup would arm them 
~itb. the Enfield Rifle. 

1'he Punjaub Committee would arm the Police 
with a percussion carbine and sword, and the Officers 
whose names are in the margin propose the same. 

Others advocate the Police being armed with common percussion 
muskets, the supply of caps being regulated. 

Sir P. Grant 
Colonel K Yonng. Major Williams and Colonel K. Young hmit this 
Major WIllIams. to the Military Police', the former Officer pro-BrIgadier Troup. 
Colonel Shuldham. posing to arm the Cantonment and City Police 

with clubs, and Burkundauz with swords; whilst Colonel K. Young 
would give swords and spears to those not belonging to the Military 

Police. 

Lieutenant Colonel Macpherson proposes the fuzil, with which wea
pon Sir S. Cotton would also arm the Police when the population was 
armed, though when these were disarmed, he would only allow swords 

to be carded by the Police. 

Colonel Steel would give the Police a musketoon or cut down mus
ket, spear and bamboo to those who are for ordinary watch and ward 
and a sword to detectives. 

Upon this question the Punjaub Committee observe that" there can 
be no advantage in a leather stock, light coat and trowsers, which fetter 
the free use of the legs. In the late Native ArnlY, in a really well 
dressed Regiment, a sepoy could neither stoop to the ground nor take 
rest in his accoutrements. Some improvements have recently been 
effected in the European Soldiers' dress; but much remains to be done 
before they get the full use of their limbs and the greatest possible ease 
in a hot climate." 

h 
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Commander-in-Chief. 
Major Gl\nl. Birch. 
SIr J. Hope Grant. 
Sir J. Hea.rsey. 
BrigadIer Fa.rquharson. 
Brigadier Steel. 
Bngalher Coke. 
Colonel K. Young. 
Colonel Shuldham. 
Lt. Col Macpherson. 
Colonel Mayhew. 
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ANSWERS. 

The Officers whose opinions tally with that of 
the Punj!lub Committee, in considering that no 
ad vantage arises from the close imitation of the 
dress of the European Soldier, are marginally 
given. 

Sir P. Grant h6wever states his opinion as follows :~" Formerly, 
before the Bengal Army destroyed and disgraced itself, and having 
regard to what I know was the feeling of the men, I should have urged 
that the dress of the Native Soldier ought always to be assimilated to a 
certain extent to that of the European Soldier." Colonel Burn con
siders that the advantage of dressing the Native like the European Sol
dier is to prevent concentration of nre upon the European Troops when 
in action, but that a looser and easier dress would be preferred by the 
natives and also by the Europeans in this very hot climate. Brigadier 
Troup too is of opinion that the advantages of similarity of dress counter
balance the disad~antages. 

Commander-in-Chief. 
Major General Birch. 
Slr S. Cotton. 
Brigadier Coke. 
Slr J. H. Grant. 
Colonel K. Young. 
Lt. Col Macpherson. 
BrlgaruerFarquharson. 
Colonel Shuldham, 
Major Wtlham$. 

Colonel Berkeley. 
Colonel Mayhew. 
Colonel Burn. 
BrIgadier Steel. 

The reply of the Punjaub Committee is "in a 
loose tunic with open throat, no stock, a good thick 
turband that will ward off sun, or cold, or blows, 
and loose pantaloons without a single button, fas
tening round the waist by a string." ~his is 
the dress of the Punjaub Corps and is preferred too 
by the 'Officers marginally noted. 

Others are in favor of the Zouave dress. 

Brigadier Troup is of opinion that the Native Soldier of the Regular 
Army should both in dress and in every thing else, as far as the system 
can be made applicable to natives, closely imitate the European Soldier 
ill every thing. 

Sir P Grant says, " Now that the Bengal Native Infantry have for
"feited all claim to have their wishes or feelings on the point considered, 
" and as it does not affect their efficiency, I would no longer seek to assi
"miJate them with the European Soldier in either dress or equipments. 
,,'I 1'ro1>ose that henceforward the dress of the Bengal Sepoy shall be a 
" dark blue Cotton Mirzaie, quilted with Cotton for the cold season, blue 
" J ungheeas and a Pugree of any color wound round the head in a uni
" form regimental pattern, a blanket great Coat or Cloak. Shoes as for
" merly worn, and black or brown leather, instead of Bull' accoutrements. 
" For the hot season white Gotton Mirzaie aud Jungheeas; all else as in 
'~the cold season." 
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The reply of the Punjaub Committee shall be given in their words 
., To this we are all opposed, though not on \h.e same grounds; Sir John 
" Lawrence and Brigadier General Chamberlain think that th~ wider the 
"European and Nat~ve Regiments can be kept apart, the better, and that 
" any improvement in smartness or drill which the Native Regiments 
" might acquire from association would be more than counterbalanced by 
" familiarit;»: with the vices and defects of too many of the European Soldi
"ery, which still leave so much to regret even after the ameliorations and 
"improvements onate years .• (jolonel Edwardes would not apprehend 
"the above evil consequences, but he joins the other members in thinking 
" the proposed combination impracticable on the following grounds. In 
"the first place the management of a European Regiment is totally differ
" entfrom that of a Native Regiment, and we can forsee nothing but incon
"venience from the Colonel ofa European Regiment (who must necessari
tf ly be the senior Officer) controlling the system of the Commandant of the 
I, Native Corps. Secondly, it would be embarrassing to have two Regl
"ments thus inseparably tied together and would greatly complicate the 
"relief. Thirdly, it would nullify all the proposals for Provincial Battali
" ons; a certain number of Nati ve,Troops are however necessary with Eu
"ropean Troops to relieve them from exposure to the sun and leave as 
" many Europeans available as possible. Brigadier General Chamberlain 
" and Colonel Ed wardes think therefore, that instead of as heretofore, draw
"ing the Sepoys haphazard from the Line it would be better permanent
"ly to attach one or two Companies of Sepoys '" to each Regiment ofEu
.. ropean Infantry, care being taken that high: caste Natives should not be 
" enlisted for this duty, but those races who would most readily fraternise 
"with the European. Sir John Lawrence however does not think that 
" any thing would be gained by such an arrangement, and would rather 
" adhere to the ordinary practice." 

The proposal made by Brigadier General Chamberlain and Colonel 
Edwardes are in accordance wit'll the opinion and suggestion of Colonel 
Keith Young, who replies to this qUElstion by deprecating having any 
large body of Nativ7s intimately associated with European Troops, 
and by proposing to· have ,8 Native Company raised from the class 
whic11 supplies the cook boys, attached to each European Regiment 
of Cavalry and Infantry in the service. To each Cavalry he would 
attach two European Officers selected from their knowledge of the 
language, and would have the Companies to consist of 100 Privates and 
such complement or Native Commissioned and Non-CommiSSIOned 
Officers as may be decided upon for the Native Corps of the Line. He 
considers that such Companies would save EU1'opeans from much 
exposure, and take numerous duties which o£herwise necessarily employ 
European Soldiers, and that the class distinc~ from other Natives, 

• To be commanded by Subalterns of the European Regiments. 
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and accustomed to intimate contact with European Troops would con
tinue as tpey have done during the late disturbances, to regard them
selves as part and parcel of the Corps to which they belonged. 

Sir P. Grant is strongly adverse to the perma.nent association 
proposed in question 37, deeming it" most unadvisable that the Native 
Soldier should have the opportunity which close and permanent 
association would give him of seeing the European Soldier in the de
grading position and state~in which unhappily the latter too often exhibits' 
himself in quarters." Brigadier Troup carries 4is objection even fur
ther than this, for he expresses an opinion that $uch permanent asso
ciation with the Native would in the course of a short time so demoralize 
the European, that he would only be so in name, and the maintenance of 
discipline or any thing like it would be impossible. 

SIr. J. Hope Gra.nt. 
Brigadier Steel. I 

" Coke 
Lleut -'Col. Ma.cpherson. 
Colonel Mayhew. 
liaJor WillIams. 

The Officers marginally noted are also 
averse to the scheme, and Colonel Mayhew re
marks that recent experience shows that admix
ture has not worked well, generally that the 
practice is to be discontinued in the Artillery 

and that it should not be introduced into other branches. 

Colonel Burn considers the proposal better than that of flank 
Compani~s of Europeans, but doubts if it will >wo~k weI'. Sir J Hearsey 
on the contrary gives preference to the scheme of having European 
Flank Companies and observes that Europeans kept separate cause Na
tives to stand In greater awe of them. 

The Officers who approve of auxiliary Native Corps in close and 

Sir S. Cotton. 
Colonel Berkeley. 

,. Shuldham. 

permanent association with European Regiments 
are marginally no~ed; both Colonel Berkeley and 

_ Colonel Shuldham propose however to raise the 
auxiliaries to two Corps, so as to form a 

complete Brigade, but Colonel S~uldham adds a Light Field Battery 
of Europen ArtnIery. ?Sir S. Cotton who considers that the arrangtl
ment proposed would pro've eminently successful, instances the good 
feeling which springs up' between the European and Native Corps 
brigaded together for a long period in Affghanistan, and adverts to his 
scheme of Army org'lnization in which he l'ecommends the proportion 
of 2 Europeans to 1 Native incorporatmg the two races. 

The reply of the Punjaub Committee is that there is both a certain 
analogy and encouragement and also certain differences in the two cases; 
that the Gun Lascars and Native Drivers economize Euro·pean power 
and have been found not only convenient and useful in ordinary wars, but 
singularly faIthful in the late exceptional crisis, when their loyalty was 
put to the severest imaginable test; but that the Gun Lascars and Native 
Drivers are not highly dispiplined, drilled and armed with offensive 
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weapons as the Native auxiliary Regiments or Companies with a Euro
pean Regiment would be, and that so far the latter would be a. netv ex
periment. 

Generally the opinions are that there is no analogy and no encour-
Sir P. Grant. agement to be drawn in favor of auxiliary Native 
~~J::IWI~t::~. Corps from the association of Gun Lascars and 
Lieut. Col. Macpherson. Native Drivers with European Artillery men; 
that during the late illntiny neither Drivers nor Lascars could be trusted, 

BrIgadIer Coke. 
and that when they proved less rebellious than 
other Native Troops, it Was probably owing to 

fear and being armed with swords quite useless, and that the Artillery 

Sir J. Hearsey. 
Colonel K. Young. 
SIr J. H. Grant. 

should have no Native privers but be European 
exclusively. Brigadier Troup considers that there 
is no analogy whatever, the two cases being in no 

way parallel, as the duties of the Gun Lascars and Drivers, are perfectly 
distinct fl'om those of the Artillery men, and they never come in collisioll 
with each other, which is quite diff~rent to being mixed up on an equality 
upon duty. Sir S. Cotton also deems the two cases not analogous, but 
instances the Peshawur Light Horse as being in point. The Corps con
sists of three troops, two of which are Europeans and the third Native, 
the latter being composed of men of the Punjaub and of the Peshawur and 
Hazara Districts, trained in every way as Dragoons. Sir -S. Cotton confi
dently says that this Corps is as fully efficient as our wholly European, 
and that the most cordial feeling exists between the two races. 

The Commander-in-Chief also considers that there is no analogy; 
an opinion also expressed by Major General Birch. 

There is not much variety of opinion upon this point. Brigadier 
Farquharson under the supposition of ,two European Regiments being 
quartered together would have their Barracks in the centre with the 
Artillery between them. Sir S. Cotton would have the European Bar
racks in the centre and Native on the flanks. 

Colonel Burn would have the barracks apart from the lines, the 
social habits of the two races being so contrary, and Colonel Shuldham 
would ha~e them sufficiently near to check an emeute, but sufficiently 

separate to prevent all intimacy. 

The Punjaub Committee considers the matter important with so 
small a body, and would place a Barrack for the two Com!>anies wher

ever most convenient. 

The Punjaub Committee have partly answered the question in 
reply to No. 89, but they add that they all think that if an auxiliary 

- Native Corps were attached to a European one, it would end in the dele
gation of most important duties to the sepoys, such as Magazine Guards, 
&c., which ought always in future to be c9nfined to Europeans. 

i 
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Brigadier Steel considers that the European character is not suffi
ciently careful or suspicious, and that the system would be unfavorable 
to vigilance and diminish the awe entertained for Europeans; Briga
dier Troup and Major Williams and Lieutenant' Colonel Macpherson 
also deem the system unfavorable and calculated to lessen the awe which 
is an element of strength. 

Sir J. Hearsey is of opinion that the awe maintained would be the 
same if his proposal were adopted. 

Sir S. Cotton, Colonel Berkeley and Brigadier Farquharson regard the 
system as favorable, as also does Colonel Shuldham with the proviso 
that all intimacy must be prevented. 

Colonel Burn take.s a distinct view of the question which in his 
opinion hinges much upon the facility of intercommunication between 
the native and the Europe::tn, his answElr is that" a close association of 
"the two races if founded on friendship would be favorable to that vigi
"lance which has become essential, a friendly warning of what was going 
"on at Meerut on the lOth of May 1857, would have prepared the Euro
f' pean troops for immediate action; at present the European and Native 
'c Tr90ps ar~ unable to communicate from a want of knowledge of each 
"others language. I would encourage in every way the acquisition of 
"English in our Native Army. It would sooth the inhuman cruelty that 
" is jnherent in the native mind; so sensible were the Romans_ of the influ
" ence of language over manners, that it was their most serious care to. 
ce extend with the progress of their arms, the use of the Latin tongue. 
<c Britain should follow this example and teach the English language 
"throuO'hout her Indian empire. The maintenance of that awe of Eura-

o , 

"pean Troops which is an element of strength can only be upheld here-
t< after by having every where a sufficient European Force ready and 
" armed with authority to put down at once any rising either of the 
"Natiye Army or of the native population." 

The Commander-in-Chief does not think that the adoption of the 
system would have much efl'CiJct one way or the other, but his Excellency 
sees no particular ad vantage from it. 

" 

Major General Birch is of opinion that the nearer such association 
as is involved in the proposed system, the greater the detriment to the 
prestige of the European Soldier. 

The Punjaub Committee consider that Auxiliary Corps would be 
at all times embarrassing and inconvenient. 

Lieutenant Colonel Macpherson deems the objections to the ar
rangement so great as to outweigh partial advantages, and Brigadier 
Troup though he thinks that it would never work better in time of war 

.. 
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than in peace, considers that it would never answer. Colonel Burn 
considers that the existing system of Brigading Native and Euro'pean 
Troops together is better than the forced alliance of the proposed 
arrangement under contemplation. Brigadier Steel holds that in camp 
it would work unfavorably. -

On the other hand, Sir S. Cotton and Colonel Berkeley think the 
arrangement would answer equally well in peace and war. Colonel 
Shuldham apprehends no difficulty and Brigadier Farquharson who is 
of opinion that the two Battalions need not be always kept together, 
deems the arrangement applicable to the requirements of the service. 

The Commander-in-Chief observes that it might be made to dove
tail, but that sometimes inconvenience would arise from the European 
Regiment being always attended by its auxiliary Native Corps. 

Major General Birch considers that in peace there would not be 
much difference, but that in war the service would certainly be benefit
ted by the mutual attachment of the twa Corps, and by the emulation of 
the Native Corps, and he ,exemplifies it by the feeling which existed 
between the 40th Foot and 2nd Grenadiers and the 13th Foot and the 
35th Native Infantry. 

The Punjaub Committee observe in reply that" under the former 
"system in which the Native Army so greatly overbalanced the Europe~n 
" one, it was not desirable to develope the Native Military talent and self
" reliance. It was politic under such circumstances for instance, to pro
"mote sepoys by seniorjty and not by merit, and to keep the command 
" of companies in the hands of European Officers. But if the re-adjust
"ments and reforms in the Indian Army which we have advocated, be 
"carried out, we need not any longer be under the lamentable necessity 
" of debilitating our Native Troops. We can then strive to make them 
" vigorous and effective, contenting ourselves with the reservation of the 
" Artillery and latest improvements in the rifle for the European Troops 
" and the certainty that whenever a Native Regiment, however efficient, 
" mutinously separates itself fro!ll its European Officers, it will find that 
" it has lost its most vital principle." 

( 

, Sir P. Grant considers that "it is most desirable that Native Troops 
.. should not be trained to feel that they are entirel! dependent upon 
.r European Troops for support. But I do not hesitate to assert (in oppo
" sition to the oft expressed opi~ions of Sir John Malcolm and other dis
"tinguished Officers) that (most providentially as I think) it is alone 
"through the 'instrumentality of their European Officers that Native Troops 
" are ever imbued with a spirit of confidence and self-reliance on service: 
" and the Native Troops in our service so officered will always be immea
"surably superior to any Asiati~ enemy to whom they may be opposed. 
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" Efficiently cc.rnmanded and well led by British Officers, Native 
"Troops wiII always, my experience tells me, acquit themselves with 
"credit independently of' European support. But they have no conli
"dence whatever in the very best Native Officers, and deprived of their 
"European Officers (as I think it will be admitted, late events have 
"abundantly made manifest) except behind walls or other protection, 
"Native Troops are a mere armed Rabble." 

In favor of fostering a spirit of confidence and self-reliance among 

Lleut. Col. Macpherson. 
Brigadier Farquharson. 

" Steel. 

the Native Troops are the Officers marginally 
noted. 

.. Troup. 

.. Coke. 
Colonel Burn. 
Sir J. H Grant. 

The Quarter Master General would have 
the Native Army small, but well trained. Brigadi
er Troup is of opinion that the system of auxiliary 

Battalions must be unfavorable to the acquisition of' confidence and 
self-reliance by the Native Troops. Brigadier Coke's answer contains 
matter of grave import. He says "I am of opinion that N~ive or 
.' any other Troops, who have no self-reliance, would be worse than 
"useless in the hour of trial. I would do every thing in my power 
" to give self-reliance to Native Troops. I do not mean by self-reliance a 
"mutinous and insubordinate spirit. Nothing can be more mutinous and 
"insubordinate than an English mob, but this does not make them self'. 
"reliant; witness the way in which a Policeman walks into the midst of a 
" violent Chartist mob and carries off his man. A mutinous and insub
"ordinate Army can only exi~t with a timid and weak Government. No 
"arr!lngement of Troops, no amount of want of self-confidence wiIl save 
" an Army under these circumstances, for they will soon find that their 
" own want of self confidence does not equal that of their rulers. I hope 
" I shall always see Native Troops rely on Europeans for aid and support 
"in the hour of danger, believing them to be their sup~riors in bodily 
" strength physical and moral courage; but I do not think we have in 
" many cases since the late rebellion increased this feeling, and if it is not 
"strenuously exerted, our Northern Soldiers will not long contintte to 

" believe in the name alone. " 

Colonel Berkeley and Major Williams would have Native Troops 
trained to have confidence i~ their European Officers. 

Sir S. Cotton thinks the development of confidence and self-reliance 
in Native Troops fraught with danger to the State, 

Sir J. Hearsey. and would check their growth by his proposed sys-
Colonel K. Young. 

.. Shuldbam. tem of organization. Those who are of the opini-

on that the encouragement of such qualities in Native Troops is impoli

tic are marginally noted. 
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Colonel Shuldham supports this view by the remark that when the 
tug of war comes, Native Troops always look up to the European Troops, 
and that at other times, it signifie~ little whether they have self-reliance 
or not. 

Colonel Mayhew considers the question from a wholly different 
point of view, and expresses his conviction that the permanent associa
tion in the same Corps of European and Native Soldiers, would have the 
effect of making the expensive and peedy Englishman, dependent on the 
rich and usurious Hindoo, to whom he would find himself constantly 
bound by debt, and thu.s a spjrit dangerous to discipline would be foster
ed in spite of the utmost care ,of the ruling po~ers. 

This might; Colonel Mayhew adds, certainly be obviated in a mea
sure by the frequent change of the Native portion of a Corps from its Eu
ropean base, but the amalgamation would thereby be weakened and retain 
none but its worst features •• 

Major Genez:.al Birch say!! that the Native Troops, should be 
taught to rely on the European Troops. He thinks their association to 
the extent he proposes, would foster the sentiment. But that a more in
timate union would be prejudicial to the reliance of the Native Troops on 
the European. 

The Commander-in-Chief observes that they must be trained to act 
occasionally with n9 Europeans save their own Officers; that there is no 
fear of their looking down upon· European Troops, but that we should 
never again rely upon their feelings of dependence on'Europeans, or on 
any other of their supposed feelings, but place it altogether out of their 
power to do serious mischief which his Excellency believes to be by no 
means incompatible with getting good service out of them. , , 

1 & 2. The races, tribes, and castes, of which the Bombay Army is com
posed, Lord Elphinstone states, to be chiefly Concanese, Deccanees, 
and Hindostanees in the Regular Army. There are three Battaiions 
of Beloochees and two more are being raised, two Batteries of BheeIs, 
a third being raised, and one Corps of Rolees. All castes ate professedly 
ad~itted, but most Commanding Officers have hitherto given'the pre
ference to the higher castes. 

The districts whence these races come are the Southern Concan, 
all parts of the Deccan, Oude, and the neighbourhood of Cawnpore and 
Delhi, Scinde and Beloochistan, Kandeish, and the Hills of Guzerat, the 
Kolees from the Nassick District. 

,3 & 4. No tribes or castes are excluded by regulation, but hitherto scarce
ly any recruits have been obtained from Guzerat and few from the 
Southern Mahratta. country, The Bheels, Kolees, Beeruds and other 

k 
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aboriginal tribes, are virtually excluded from the Regular Army. BV-t 
if local enlistment wefe adopted and insisted upon, recruits 'might be 
obtained from districts which now £Ilrnish none, Hindoos and Mussul· 
mans o£ Guzerat m'ight be largely enlisted; also the Kolees of Guzerat 
a very fine race. The Beloochees are being enlisted now for foreign 
service but the Bheels are not likely to do so. 

His Lordship advocates the system of local and separate enlistment 
for each Regiment and refers to his minutes of the 16th and 22nd May 
last. ~ He doubts whether any Brahmins should be enlisted, tHeir religi. 
ous influence over their c<;lmrades of inferior castes being inconsistent 
with 'Military discipline and with safety. 

The present Marine Corps is composed of Mussulmans and low 
caste Hindoos. His LordsJlip considers that the so called Native 
Portuguese chiefly Roman Catholic fishermen, of whom there are a la~ge 
number in Salsette and the Concan would form. a very good Native 
Marine Corps, but they probablr would not enlist in a Corps chiefly 
composed of Hindoos and Mus~ulmans. • 

14to IS. Lord Elphinstone considers that upon enlistment in particu1ar dis. 
tricts exclusively mote i~an upon all the other conditions together de
pends our future safety in India, where races are distinct as Bheels, 
Kolees, Beloochees, &c., he would form them into distinct Corps; where 
the population is mixed, all might be enlisted indiscriminately. 'Parti
cular castes should not have a preponderance, but iE each Corps is enlist
ed in a separate district and Btahmin& Ilre not admitted, the preponde. 
ranee oE caste is comparatively indifferent. 

19. 

20. 

25. 

28. 

The Police should be enlisted from the same districts as the Army; 
and as the former receive less pay, the hetter sort of recruits would en· 

• ter,the Army. 

His Lordship would decidedly keep the Army and the Police quite 
distinct, having It lower standard for the latter and men oE the different 
stamp. 

With the exception of a. few African Artillery men for stations where 
• ,Europeans cannot exist without risk of life or health, Lord Elphinstone 

'Would 'have no foreign mercenaries, but would rely rather on the Na
tives of the country. But it might be advisable to entertain for a time 
some Regiments' of Africans and Malays to se,rve in notoriously dis· 
affected districts, where to raise Troops or to quartet Regiments which 
might' become disaffected would be inexpedient. • 

lIis I.ordship cannot possibly conceive an arrangement more eal· 
,culated to exhibit in the strongest light our distrust of Natives and our 
own weakness, than the having It company or- companies of Europeans 
a.s part of a Native Regiment. 
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. 33 &.3~. If there be any choice, he~ould give the. best arms to ,the Euro
pean Soldier; but he would not even on this point. shew any distrust 
of the Natives. The Police might be armed with a light fuzil or mus
ket, and a short sword or knife which would be useful both as a bay
onet and as a-separate weapon. 

37 to 40. Lord.Elphinstone believes that Local European Regiments would 
be the greatest of all possible mist~kes~ and therefore does not enter 
on the question ofattaching Native Corps to European Corps. He con

42. 
siders such association would decidedly impair both. 

I • 

His Lordship observes that we must have Native Trpops and th1t 
it is better that they shouM be competent and self-reliant than good for 
n<1thing which would be the case, if they are tanght to depend on Euro
pean support; our policy, he remarks should be to create an Army whic!J. 
we can r,ely upon .. and then to make it as good as we can. . 

. , 

3 & 4. Sir W. Mansneld state~ that there are tribes and ca,stes excluded 
from enlistment, and f.rom which good recruits might be obtained, but 
he does not specify ~ny. . 

He considers an enlistment oath to be of no avail. "11. 
14&15. He would. ha'Ve each Corps raised and recruited in a particular dis

trict if possible, excepting exceptional Corps like the Guides, and these 
he would not limit to any Clistrct. • 

1 6 to 18. He would not have Corps homogeneous, as a general rule, but the 
constitution of Corps mig\lt vary in this respect, l1e would have Com
panies homogeneous, and distribute the1:aces as equally as circumstances 

19. 

20. 

will permit. 

He w~uld recruit for Mihtary and for Police Corps in the same dis~ 
tricts, with little or no difference in their engageme~t respectively., He 
would make Irregular Infantry and Police Corps convertible t~rms, both 
doing the same duty in war and in peace. 

He would not regard Police Corps as nurseries for the Army Corps, 
but he would render all Native Troops liable to a Police duty if 
requisite and vice versa. 

21 to' 24. He· would hold the Commanding Officer responsible for the enlist
ment of recruits, under the orders of the Commander·in-Chief, and would 
have nothing to say to the ,.Local Authorities further than to gep their 
assistance in obtaining the men. And as for the Army, so likeWIse for 
Polioe Corps. 
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. He considers it inexpedient to enlist Natives of other tropical coun· 
tries. The Africans:. he observes are the o~ly people worth enlisting" 
but to do this, is forbidden by imperial policy. 

Si,r W. Mansfield would not let a Company of Europeans' form 
part of a Native Regiment. 

33&34. He would arm the Native Infantry, with the percussion lI:usket 
and the Police also. 

35&36. He considers close imitation of the dress of the European Soldier 
for the N ati ve unnecessary, but for the sake of comfort and for the activity 
of the Soldier, he thinks t,he dress of the :French Zouave might be ad· 
vantageously considered. Tight Jackets and Shakoos he would abandon 
for ever, and substitute for them a loose tUl1ic' and a. Pugree, with very 
loose Trowsers or Paijammahs. 

37. 

38. 

He approves much of the suggestion that every local European Regi
ment shall-have a Native Irregular Regiment attached to it. 

He considers the ~ssociation of European Artillery men with Gun 
Lascars ar.d Drivers to present an analogy with that arrangement and to 
encourage its adoption, and remarks that so far as he knows, the Drivers 
and Lascars belonging to the (European ?) Batteries have not mutinied. 

39t041. He would dispose the barracks and Lines of the two associated Corps 
in line as a Regiment of two Battalions; he thinks such an arrangement 
would be favorable to that vigilance which has become essential, and to 
the maintenarice of the awe of European Troops which is an element of· 
strength. He does not see how the moral question of awe can be affected 
by the arrangement after rec61lt occurrences, as there will not be much 
intimacy undet; any circumstances. With regard to the requirements of the 
service in peace and war, he remarks that this is to be judged of after 
being tried, but'11e foresees no difficulty. The Native Battalion might be 
d~{ailed for any length of time, but with the certainty always before it 
of returning to the European Battalion. 

42. He considers that the spirit 'of confidence and self-reliance will be 
much enhanced by being constantly in contact with Europeans. The 
Native Troops will not fight the worse when away from their European 
Comrades, because they have acquired a feeling of self-relian~e by con
stant success in their company. 
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QUES~IONS, 

1 ~' What arb the races, tribes or c~tes of which the 
• Infantry -of the 

is ~mposed 1 .. 
2; W1;tat districts are the several races .. tribes and c~stes drawn from 1 

. 3. )lave aa:y races, tribes or castes, been excluded from enlistPlent, either by 
the Regulations, or the practice of the . 
. ' 4. Are there any races, tribes or castes hitherto neglected, or excluded from the 
field, of en1i~tment, from whom IleCruits mig~t with advantage be drawn for the 

5. ,What agency is employed for the en~istment of- recruits in the Districtil? • 

6. . On ~nli,stmel!.t of recruit!!, what pre~autions of regjstry and other forms 
are observed before the Local Authorities of Districts 1 , .. 

7.. When recruits' are enlisted in Cantonments; or taken f;om the families of 
Sepoy; or the followers of ]tegr~ents, what precauti0!ls, if a~y, are taken 1 • 

8., What a1 ter~tions. shoiild be -made in" existing \'tecruiting Regulations, a~d 
practice, relatively to races, tnbes 0; castes (with It view to improve the future composi-
tron of the Infantry of the Nativ~ Troops in tJle ., .) . 

:' 9. What are the words of the oath" admi~ist~~ed 1.0 the recruit on.his "entering 
the ranks of the .. ~ • .. • '. , 

1 -. o. :S;ow long has th~ Form been in use in the 

1'1. Can y!lfl suggest any improvement ·in" the wording,'or ma~ter of the _oath 
administered. to .the 

12.· Ate there any r~ces. tribes or castes in the . 
of s?afaring habits; and could Marin,e Corps be formE!d from such r~ces, tribes or castes 1 

13~ -Basthe 
'any ¥arine Corps; and if so, of what strength, and WhellQe recrnited t 

14. Should each Infantry Cor~s be raised, each in a prescribed district, and be 
recruiteJi there, and there only? .. .-
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15. Or should each Corps be recruited Over a wide area, in fact, without refer
ence to districts 1 

16. Should ea.ch Cof~s be homogeneous as to race} tribe or caste t 

17. If a Corps is not hompgeneous wiI! it be desirable that the Companies 
of which it is composed, sbou1d be, so far as may be possible, }lOmogeneous, each Company 
cOIlJlisting of men of one tribe or caste? Or should the tribes and castes be mixed up 
in each Company 1 

" 
.. 

18. If Corp~ are not homogeneous; but composite, in what proportion should 
the races, tribes or ~astes, be entertained 1 

19. If separate Oorps are to be maintained f~r Military and Police purposes, 
should the recrp.iting for both be allowed in the same District" or kept to separate Dis
tricts, or should 1'olice Corps be recruited from a wide area. without refer~nce t() DIStricts 1 

20. Would ;ou,regard PolicQ Corps· a: nurseries from which men might be drawn 
for the .Ar~y Corps? 

21. What ag~ncy should be employed for rec,ruiting 

22. Would you employ the same kind of agency for recruiting for PoJice Corps, 
or a distinct agency 1 .. . 

23. -What precautions sho,uld be "taken before the Local Authorities, or through. 
their instrumentality, in connection with recruits for the Army of 

24. Should similar or different precautions be taken in connecti<:>n with recruits 

fDr Police Corps in 

'25. Will it be expedient to enl,ist Natives of other tropical countries, equally quali
fied for service in Indi.a. with the Natives of the Country, and if so, should they be 
formed in separate Regiments, or in Companies, or otherwise? 

.2 6. If recourse be had to recruiting in (}ther tropical countries, which ar~ the 
CQuntries ana races to be preferred ~ 

'1)0 A. 

What would be the best agency to emplo:y for such recruiting 1 27. 
28. Should a Company or Companies of Europeans form a c~mponer!t part of 

Native Regiments 1 

29. IfJlO, should such Company or Companies be enlisted for this special purpose; 
or be composed,of men selected from European Corps serving iu Iudia, or be mtegral 
portions of European"Corps, and subject to periodical relief? 

3 o. Where should the Barracks of such Companies be placed relatively to the 
Lines of the Native Troops 1 , . 

31. Would such Detachments seriously 'complicate Commissariat arrange~ents 1 
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32. 1Iow should such Companies be armea 1 with similar or different weapQJls 
~rom the Native Troops with whom they would be associated 1 

33. How should the.Native Infantry of the 
be armed 1 j , 

34. How should Police Corps in 
be armed 1 

35. Do the advantages of makmg the dress of the Native .soldier a ilose imi
tation of that of the European Soldier counterbalance the disadvantages 1 

36. How should the Native Infantry ofthe ' • 
be 'dressed, with a view to ~he comfort and efficiency of the Native'Soldier? 

37. It has been proposed that to every European Local Regiment, a Native 
~rr'egular Regiment, officered from that Evropean Regiment alone, should bE} attached. 
What is your opinion upon this proposed combi~fl.tion of an European and afl'-auxiliary 
Native Regular or Irregul.!.r Corps of Infantry in close and permanent association? 

38.' Do you consider that the association of European Artillerymen, wjt.Q. Gun
Lascars, and Native Dri;ers, . present any analogy with such an arrangement, aild any 
e~couragement to ado:pt it 1 

39. How would you dispose the Barracks and Lin~ of the two as~ociated 
C<!rps? 

. 40. Would such a system be favorable or the reverse to that vigilance which has 
become essential, and to the. maintenance of that awe of European Troops which is at! 
element of strength 1 

41. How w~uld such an arrangement dovetail with .the requirements of the Ser-
vice, in peace and war ? • 

4;2. Is it desirable that the Native Troops should acquire. a SpIrit of confidence 
a.nd self, reliance, or be systematically trained to act in dependence upon European sup
pott, and which sentiment would ,be fostered by the system of auxiliary Native Batta
lions in permanent association with European Corps 1 

THE !tIGHT HONORABLE LORD HARRIS, GO,VR. OF FO~T ST. GEORGE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. The Madras Army is corpposed of 
Mahomedans\ 
'Brahmins or Rajpoots. 
Mabrattas. 
Telingas or Gentoos. 
'Tameehans. 
~ariah.s: 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5 .. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

• 
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Mahomedans are drawn from all parts. Telingas, chiefly from 
the Northern Circars, Tameelians, &c., from Central and Southern 
Carnatic, Mysore, Ceded Districts, Madura and Ti~nevelly. 

No race, tribe, or caste has been excluded from enljstment 
by Regulation. It has been an object to maintain' a due propor
tion, so that no one caste should preponderate over another . 

'With the sanction of Government an order was published in 
December last, fixing the caste proportions as follows: 

I-4th Tameelians. of various castes, frQm the Carnatic and 
Ceded Districts. . 

I-4th Telingas and other' Hindoo castes frolll the Northem. 
Circars. 

I-1th M ahomedans from vanous parts. 
I-4th Natives of lower castes or without recognized caste. 

. Recruiting parties under European and Native Officers, chiefly 
the latter. When it,is inconvenient to "detach 'parties, Recruiting 
for particular Corps is carried on by OfficeJ;'§ Commanding Stations, 
under orders from Army Head Quarters. There are also Recruiting . , 
Depots. 

A descriptive Register is taken by the Recruiting and the 
examining Medical Officer, showing the recruit's name, age, height, 
country, village, caste, color, &c., and is forwarded monthly to the 
Regiment. 

If the party is under a Native Officer, the candidate is taken 
for approval to the nearest Commanding or Staff Officer. 

The party is generally composed of Natives of the District 
10 which the Recruiting takes place, and they bring in relatives, 
acquaintances, &c. 

No special precau~ions beyond enquiry as to character and 
fitness. 

I would not recommend any at present. 

The words of the oath are :-" I Private do solemnly 
"affirm in th& presence of Almighty God, that I will serve the 
" Government with truth and ioyalty, and that 1 will faithfully 
" obey the orders of all Officers set over me. I do also further affirm 
"that I will never abandon these <?olors, and that I wIll defend 
"them with my life." 

It has been substantiaJl.Y the same for the last fifty years. 
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ANSWERS. 

It is only probable that any alteration would rendJr the oath 
more binding. 

There are 11 few on the Western Coast, "and also on the Eastern, 
of seafaring habits; but it is very doubtful whether Marine Corps 

• could be formed of them. Some enroll themselves as Lascars on 
> board Steamers, &0., but many of these come from other countries. . . 

No. 

I thipk not. 

Yes. 

Certainly not.. 

No. 

Answered in Question 4. 

In my opinion, the distinction between Police and Military 
Corps should, as a general rule, .be so complete in regard to 
the description of men of which each should be composed, that 
recruiting far both might be allowed in the same Distri,pts. 

1 consider that the Police Corps require a superior- description 
of men to that suitable for the Army Corps; they could not there

"'fore serve as nurseries for the Troops. 

No other agency than that mentioned in l'eply to Question 5 
can be employed with advantage. 

A distInct agency. 

No change in this respect appears de~rable; beyond perhaps, 
when practicable, an enquiry of the village allthorities as to the 
candldate's really being wha.t he states hlmself to be. 

The system for forming the Police Corps for the Madras Pre
sidency is now under consideration. 

I have no doubt it wil~ vary from that employed for the Army 
in some respects. 

I should doubt the expediency, but if determined on, I would 
prefer separate RegIments. 

I have no experi:ence ex.cept of Africans; they _would probably . ' 
answer. 
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ANSWERS. 

Agencies could be established at the British Settlements. 

I 

I 
I a,!ll entirely opposed to the arrangeml)nt suggested. 

As at present, with the percussion musket, which is superior 
to any thing in use with other Native Troops. 

Notwithstanding the fidelity of the Madras Army, a judicious 
policy seems to require that the European alone should be !rmed 
with the Enfield or ~ifle musket. 

With a Constable's .Staff for ordinary duty, with a cal'bine and 
short sword for special service. . 

I h~ve no doubt that the Native Soldiers prefer being dressed 
like the Europeans. 

The great desideratum is to originate a suitable costume for 
the latter. 

I would keep the European and Native Regiments entirely 
distinct. 

No. 

I would attempt nothing of the sort. 

In my opinion unfavorable. 

In a very unsatisfactory manner. 

We cannot preserve-even if we attempt different systems, for 
the Military and for the general population. There can be no 
question that our policy tends to improve the nature of the na
tives morally, intellectually and physically. 

--
THE RIGHT HON'BLE LORD ELPHINSTONE, GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The races are chiefly Concanees, Deccanees and Hindoos
tanees in the Regular Army. We have three Battalions of Beloo
chees, and are raising two more. Two Battalions of BheeIs, and 
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ANSWERS. 

are raising a third, and one Corps of Kolees. All castes are pro
fessedly admitted, but most Commanding Officers have hitherto 
given~ the preference to the higher castes. 

The Concanees chiefly from the Southern Ooncan. The Dec
canees from ~n parts of the Deccan. The Hindoostanees from 
Oude and the neighbourhood of Cawnpore and Delhi. The 
Beloochees from Scinde and Eeloochistan. The Bheels from Khan
deish, and the new Corps from the Hills of Guzerat. The Kolees 
from the N assick District. 

None are excluded by the Regulations. In practice, hardly any 
recruits have been hitherto obtained from Guzerat, and few from 
the Southern Mahratta Country. The Bheels, Korees, Beeruds, 
and other aboriginal tribes are virtually excluded from the ranks 
of 'the Regular ArTllY. ' • 

I have no doul>t that if the system of local enlistment were 
adopted and lDsisted upon, recruits might be obtained from 
those parts of the Presidency which at present furnish none. For 
example, I see no reason why the Hindoos and Mussu~mans of 
Guzerat should not be much more largely enlisted in the Bombay 
Army. The Kolees too of Guzerat are a very fine race, and might, 
I believe, be induced to enlist for general service. This Govern
ment has just ordered the Be~oochees to be enlisted for gen~ral 

service; hitherto they ha.ve been only engaged for service in 
Scinde, but one BattaJion volunteered for the Persia.n War, and 
another went to Delhi. It is doubtful whether the Bheels will 
engage for general service. They are a very shy race, and under 
any conditions enlistment goes on very slowly with them. 

I believe that recruits are brought on by their comrades, 
when they return from furlough, but recruiting partles are also 
sent from Regiments. 

See Jameson's Code, third Appendix, Page 182, Section 46, 
Article 214. 

I am not aware of the details upon this subject. 

I advocate the system of local and sepatate enlistment for 
each Regimellt in preference to the general and indiscrimmate enlist
ment of men for the whole Army in the same Districts. Upon 
this POlDt I beg to refer to my Minutes.of 14th and 22nd of May, 
appended to my former paper of replies. I doubt if any Brahmins 
should be enlisted, the religious influence they possess over the 
inferior castes see~ to be incol.J.sistent with Ilhlitary disciplIne, and 
even wlth safety. 
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ANSWERS. 

.. I A. B., Private in the - Regiment do swear that I 
will not abandon my colors, but will always defend them to the 
utmost of my power, and that I will implicitly obey all the orders 
of my Commanders, and in every thing behave myself as becomes 
a good Soldier and servant of the Company, and failing in any part 
of my duty as such, t will submit to the penalties described in the 
Articles of War which have been read to me." 

Since the 11th April 1807. 

If any oath is to be retained, the Sepoy should be requ,ired 
to swear allegiance to the Queen. 

The present Marine Corps is cbiefly composed of Mussulmans 
and low caste Hindoos. The sO-called Native Portuguese, chiefly 
Roman Catholic fishermen, of whom there are a large number in 
Salsette and the Concan, would, in my opinion, form as good a 
Native Marine Corps as could be raised, but I doubt their will
ingness to flnlist in a Corps chiefly composed of Hindoos and 
Mussulmans. 

This has been answered in the reply to the previous question. 
The Marine Corps is of the same strength as that of a Regiment of 
the Line. • 

• 
I have already given my opinion upon this point. I attach 

the utmost importance to it. I believe that upon this, more than 
upon all the other conditions together, depends our future security 
in India. 

Answered in the foregoing reply . 

Where races and tribes are so entirely distinct as the Bheels, 
Kolees, Beloochees, &c., I think that they should be formed into 
distinct Corps. In districts where the population is mixed, and 
people of different tribes and castes are found in the same village, 
it would be desirable to enlist all indiscriminately. 

My answer to this question may be inferred from the foregoing. 
There can be no inconvenience in mixing up people enlisted 
from the same District, and speaking the same language. 

I t may be as well to prevent any caste having the preponderance, 
but if each Corps is enhsted in a separate Dbtrict, and if there are 
no Brahmins, this is a matter of comparative indifference. 

I would enlist them from the same Districts. As the Police 
receive less pay than the Army, and have constant hard work, the 
better sort of recruits ",ould enter the Army. 
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20 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24 .. 
25. 

26. 

'27. 

28. 

29. 
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ANSWERS,. 

Most ~ertalnly not. It is of-ttJ,e utmost importance to keep 
them as distinct as possible; besides I would have a. lower standard 
for the Police, and would have men of a different stamp altogether. 

. Under the system which I haye explained in my Minutes of 
14th and 22nd May! probably no special agency would be required; 
each Regiment would return periodically to the District in which it 

was recruited or to its neighbourhood, and the Regimental Read 
Quarters would be the Recruiting Depat. 

I am not aware that any particular agency is required; there 
appears to be always abundance of recruits tor Police Corps. 

I am not aware that any precautions are necessary in this 
Presidency. r presume that the precautions here alluded to are in
tended to prevent the enlistment of Mutineers or disaffected men. 

Answer as above. 

With the exception of a few African Artillerymen for 
stations where Europeans canllOt exist without risk of life and health, 
I would have no foreign mercenaries. I would prefer relying upon 
the Natives of the country. But it may be advisable for a time to 
entertain some Regiments of Africans and Malays for service in no
toriously disaffected Districts, where it would neither be expedient to 
ralse Troops or to quarter Regitnenta raised in other parts of the 
country which might become infected with the disaffection of the 
inhabitants. 

I have no knowledge of the Natives of other tropical coun
tries, but the Africans in the West India Regiments and the Malays 
In the Ceylon Rifle Regiments are said to be excellent Soldiers. 

I have no knowledge which would enable me to a.nswer this 
question. 

I cannot possibly conceive an arrangement more calculated 
• than this, to exhibit in the strongest light our distrust of the Natives 

and our own weakness. -

t leave this question to be answered by those who advocate 
the measure. 

30, 31 & 32. 1 leave these questionS. to be answered by those who ad
vocate the measure. 

33. If there is any choice, I would of course give the best arms to 
the Europeans, but I would not even on this point show any dis

trust of the Natives. 
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ANSWERS. 

I would arm them with a light fusil or musket, or a short 
sword or knife, whieh would be useful both as a bayonet and as a 
separate weapon. 

I should say not. It appears to me that it would be prefer
able to dress them in an uniform better suited to native habits. 

I ~annot answer this in detail, but I think a looser and a 
more Native style of dress than the present would be better. 

Believing that local European Regiments would be the 
greatest of all possible mistakes, I do uot enter into this question. 

It is sufficient to recall to Col Durand's recollection the con
duct of the Drivers of the Bengal Battery at Mhow last year. 

Needs no reply. 

Nothing in my opinion would be more calculated to impair 
both. 

I le'ave this question to be answered_ by those who advocate 
the measure. 

We must have Native Troops, and it is better that they 
should be competent and self-reliant than good for nothing, which 
would be the case if they are taught to depend upon European sup
port. Our policy should be to creatE> an Army which we can rely 
upon, and then to make it as good as we -can. 

HIS EXCELLENCY OENL. THE RON'BLE LORD CLYDE, G. c. B., COMMANDER
IN-CHIEF. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

I am informed, almost exclUSIvely, Hindoostanees from Behar 
and the Doah, except that of late years, a proportIOn of Selkbs 
and Punjaubees have been introduced; that is, Regiments in the 
Punjaub were told to complete vacancies by enlisting Seikhs and 
Punjaubees, not exceeding two hundred in number per Regiment. 

The principal castes of Hindoos in the Army were Brah
mins, Rajpoots and Aheers. The Hindoos form the great majonty, 
only from 100 to 200 men in a. Regiment being Mahomedans. 

This appears to have been answered in No.1. 

Yes, several of the lower castes were not allowed ~ be en
listed. 
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ANSWERS. 

The field from which recruits !Vere obtained was too limited 
I think men should be taken of every caste or of no caste (if 
there are such-people) and from every District. There cannot be 
too great a: diversity. 

r am informed that generally there was no difficulty in obtain
ing recruits without special agency. The men who went on leave 
brought back recruits to a considerable extent, and when Regiments 
were in certain localities men flocked for enlistment. • 

Those ordered by Regulation. 

No special precautions were considered necessary nor does 
any good appear to nave arisen from any of the precautions taken, 
as referred to in the preced~g question. 

All allusion to caste 'in any general recruiting regulations, 
should, in my opinion, be done away with, and physical fitness be 
ordered to be the main point to be looked to. I mean that all, 
castes should be admitted to the service, but it would perhaps be a 
wise plan to have Regiments of separate castes, as well as Regi
ments of mixed castes. For instance, Rajpoot Regiments, Ma
homedan Regiments, Brahmin Regiments, &c., &c.; in the mixed 
Regiments recruits should be taken from every religion and caste. 

That prescr.ibed in the articles of war. 

I have no idea. 

Appears to be a matter of much i~djfference. We seem to be 
the only people in the country who think the oath of consequence. 
T!J.e Sepoys evidently do not. 

Doubtless from all I have heard, a Marine Corps could be 
formed if such is wanted. 

Whether it would be of use, proportionate to its expense, is 
doubtful. 

I am told not. 

Some might be, more might not. There ought to be no fixed 
rule, Corps should differ as much as possible. One be of all castes, 
one be of some particular caste. One from a particular District, 
another from every District, and of every caste. Uniformity in 
such matters is dangerous. . When Gorps consist of various castes, 
they might often with advantage be formed in separa.te Gom-
panies. 
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ANSWERS. 

Appears to have been 8ll$wered in No. H. . . 

ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto ditto. 

~ 

Ditto ditto ditto. 

• 
T~e Police should be recruited generally in their QWll. District, 

without excluding men of other Districts. 

Certainly not. The discipline and system of the Police must. 
be different from that of the Line. 

, N Q special agency would be found requisite, Commanding 
Officers wo)l1d be perfectly able to keep up their Corps, save in the 
.case of ,Re~ments being taken from some particular District, and 
1itatjoned elsewhere. In such cases /iL smQ.ll ;Regimental Depat, 
where fl'ecruits, would ,be received, might be desirable in the propet 
District of the Corps., 

The recruiting should be carried on separately. 

It seems to be a Platter of little moment. 

It seems to be a: matter of litUe moment. 

It is believed they wovId cost too much to be used to any 
extent, and that the recruiting would be very difficult, and the 
supply'of men willing to'enlist'limited. 

Answered in No, 25, 

Ditto ditto. 

They had petter be kept separate' I think. 

Answered in No. 14. 

Ditto ditto. 

Would be inconvenient. 

I 

If ~hey were associated with Native Troops, they should be 
armed with a superior weapon to that given to the Natives. 

With ordinary percl1ssion muskets.. 
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ANSWERS. 

A light percussion musket fusil or carbine. 

It is doubtful whether there are any advantages whatever; 
probably the reverse would be the more advantageous of the two 
to a. certain extent. 

With a. loose dress or tunic, loose trowsers and turbans. The 
tunic and trowsers of light material in summer, and of some 
warm cloth in winter. 

It might be tried as an experiment, but there does not seem 
to be any advantage promised from it. It might perhaps consider 

~ itself entitled not to be employed, except with its European Corps, 
which would be a. great disadvantage. 

There appears to be no analogy. The European and Native 
Regiments, it is presumed, wou~d stand in line together, share dan
ger alike, and perform much the same duties. The Drivers and 
Gun-Lascars are looked upon as inieriors by the Gunners, and con
sider themselves so. 

If such a Corps were established, the Lines and Barracks should 
be near each other, but separate. 

I do not think the adoption of the system would have much 
effect one way or the other, but 1 pan see no particular advantage 
from it. 

It might be made to dovetail, but sometimes inconvenience 
would arise from it, if, as a matter of course, a European Regiment 
Was always attended by its own Native Regiment. 

They must be trained to act occasionally with no Europeans 
save their own Officers. 

There is no fear of their looking down upon European Troops, 
but we should never again rely upon their feelings of dependence 
Upon Europeans or on any other of 'their supposed feelings, but 
place it altogether out of their power to do serious mischief, which 
I believe to be by no means incompatible ,with getting good service 
out of them. 

HIS EXCELLENCY LlEUT.-GENL. SIR H. SOMERSET, G. c. B, K. Ho, COM

MANDER-IN-CHIEF, BOMBAY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Christians, Mussulmans, Hindoos, Jews, SeikhsJ men drawn 
from every part of India. without reference to race, tribe or caste, 
and fit to bear arms. 
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ANSWERS. 

The Deccan, Concan, Hindoastan, (Northern Provinces) far 
the most part, the Punjab, Malabar furnishing a small quota, 
Guzerat and Kutch, but few in number. 

No. 

Kalees and Bheels have perhaps been neglected. It remains 
however to be tested, whether they will, as is the custom under 
the Bombay Presidency, proceed wherever ca~ed upon to serve, 
but none have been excluded. 

Of parties composed of a Native Commissioned and Non
Commissioned Officers, and men of the Regiment requiring to be 
recruited. Lately with great success, a. European Officer from 
each Regiment has been detached, and succeeded well or the re
verse according to the activity and intelligence of the Officer. 

The Government General Order by the Bombay Government 
of the 5th May 1855, No. 539, contains the Regulations on this 
head. 

No precautions are taken if the enlistment take place in the 
Cantonment where the Regiment happens to be located, but if at 
another Station, the man is examined by a Committee of Officers, and 
if found fit, Register~ are forwarded, one to the Officer Commanding 
his Regiment, the other to the Adjutant General of the Army. 
The same precautioll is taken with respect to the Sepoy's Family. 

Alterations are not required. It is requisite only to make 
Officers Commanding Regiments individually responsible that none 
but eligible recruits are entertained without reference to race, tribe 
or caste. 

," I. A. B., Private in the -- Ba~talion --Regiment, do. 
"swear that I will, not abandon these colors,' but always 
"defend ~hem to the utmost of iny power, and that 1 will impli
.. citly obey all the orders of my Commandant, and ill every 
"thing behave myself as becomes a Soldier and faithful servant 
"of the Company, and failing in any part of my duty as such, I 
"will submit to the penalties described in the Articles of War which 
.. have been read to me." 

Since April 1857. 

The oath appears clear in its wording, and to contain all that 
is required. 

No, I think not, the measure would not be politic. The 
Bombay Army under existing Regulations can enlist only within 
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ANSWERS. 

its own limits, and but few recruits can be had from Candeish, 
Guzerat, Cutch, and other Districts. Restricted to the Deccan, 
Northern and Southern Concan, including the Sawunt Warree, the 
Bombay Army is in my opinion likely to become a Maharatta
clique. 

Recruits should be taken from all parts of the country, except
ing perhaps Oude, until w~ ascert~n the cause of the mutiny 
without reference to race, tribe or caste. Brahmins should be 
excluded the service, both Civil and Military. 

No. It should be a promiscuous mass of all races, tribes 
and castes. 

No, the Companies should not be homogeneous, but like the 
Regiment, composed of all castes. 

This must wholly depend upon the facility given to enlist
ment. If Commanding Officers are permitted to enlist where they 
please, care should be taken that the Companies are composite, • 
not homogeneous. 

Military Corps froin all Districts if possible, the Police from 
the particular Pergunnah in which it is serving. 

I think not. Oommanding Officers should be held wholly res
ponsible for the recruitment of their respective Corps. 

The agency should be left entirely to Commanding Officers. 

Distinct. 

If thoroughly acted up to, nothing more is required than ex
isting Regulations which are clear and distinct. 

The recruiting for the Police should be local 

I am quite averse to enlisting Natives of any other tropical 

climate for service in India. I am convinced it would be impolitic. 

I am ilot acquainted with any. except the Natives of South 
Africa, none of whom would enlist or enrol themselves for per
manent service in India. 

I conceive it could only be done throu~h the Government 
of the Colony. 
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ANSWERS. 

I conceive this measure objectionable and linadvisable. 

I am averse to mixing Europeans with Natives in any way. 

Answered above. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

With the percussion arms at present in use. 

Wholly dependent on political considerations, but when the 
Mutiny shall have been put down; the country people disarme d, 
and complete Police arrangements organized, this body should be 
arme~ with i1 sword and truncheon only. 

,The disadvantages have been removed by the abolition of 
the chaw stock and knapsack, tunic, loose trowsers and Kil
marnock form an excellent dress, imitation has the a.dvantage of 
uniformity only. 

If you do not adopt the Native dress entirely, dress them as 
they now are. • 

I am very doubtful about the expediency of this, the Native 
Regiments may be brigaded together at one Station, but I do not 
suggest or approve of any amalgamation. 

Gun Lascars are adviseable and necessary, but I would have 
no Native Drivers. 

The European Barracks should be entirely separate from the 
other. lines. 

I do not approve of association beyond occupying t.he same 
Cantonment. 

Not at all. 

The Native Troops have confidence in themselves, but I 
would brigade them together in all operations. I am of opinion 
that, associatmg the Native Troops with Europeans would have 
Do bad effect, and is not advisable f~her than brigading them 
together in the Field. 
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HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUT.-GENL. SIR P. GRANT, K. c. B., COMMANDER-IN
CHIEF, FORT ST. GEORGE. 

QUESTIONS. 

·1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

~. 

9. 

10. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Mahomedans, Brahmins, Chuttcees, Rajpoots, Seikhs, Gwallas 
and Aheers, are the races, tribes and castes of which the Bengal 
Army was composed. 

Chiefly from Oude, a few from the Punjab, and the rest from 
Bhojepore and the Doab. 

Men of the inferior castes, habitually employed in menial 
otlcupations, were not eligible for enlistment in the Beng~l Army, 
either by Regulation or practIce. 

Yes, I ~onsider and, I speak from experience, having made 
the experiment, that recruits might with gceat advantage be 
drawn from atnongst the following races and tnbes,' hitherto 
neglected and excluded, viz., Mewaties, Runghurs, Goojars and 
J ats. They make excellent Soldiers under strict disciplIne and 
judiclouS management. 

Native Officers a~d men proceeding on furlough generally 
brought back with them recruits in sufficient numbers to supply 
deficiencies. If this service failed, the agency of recruiting par
ties under Native CommisslOned or Non-Commissioned Officers was 
resorted to. 

. The Officers or Non-Commissioned Off,illers Commanding the 
recruiting party was re<,lUlred to a.'lcertain ,from the Local Autho
rities of Distncts that the recruits were r~ally what they repre
sented themselves to be. 

The Soldier who presented a man for enlistment was held 
answerable for the correctness of all particulars connected WIth 
the candidate for serville. 

Note -Having no records or official aocu.ments to refer to relaezng to tke Bengal 
,Army. 1 have an81"erea Ihe foregOing small 'lueslion. enr:.rely from memory. 

Every man, physically fit, should be eligible for enlistme~t WIth
out distinction of race, tribe, caste or district, and I think it 
would be well sometimes to employ Europeaninstead of exclusive
ly native agency in recruiting. 

I do not recollect the words of the oath with sufficient pre
cision to enable me to answer this question. 

I think the form of oath was modified when the new ..Articles 
of Warfor the Native Troops were introduced in 1845-46, but I am 
not certain. 
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A NlJWE,RS. 

From my recollection,of the wording and matter ofthe oath, 
I think it was as full and binding as it was possible to make it. 

Yes, in the S. E. portion -of the Province of Bengal Proper, 
in the Districts of Chittagong, Dacca; &c., races and tribes of-sea
fa.ring habits were to be found in considerable numbers, and the 
old Marine Regiment, the ht and 2nd Battalions of the 20th 
Native Infantry, was composed exclusively of those classes. 

There is no Marine Corps at present in the Bengal Presi
dency. 

I am opposed to District Corps being formed for a Regular 
Army, and much prefer general enlistment. 

Answered in the ;reply to the preceding question. 

Composite, not homogeneous, Corps are the most desirable in 
my opinion. 

Neither would I have Companies homogeneous, but mix up 
• tribes and castes in each Company, and as much as possible in 

equal proportion. 

As much as pOAsible in equal proportions. 

In my opinion, recruiting for Corps either for Military or Police 
purposes, should be general throughout the country, and not res
tricted to separate or particular Districts. The more the different 
classes and races are mixed, so that no one tribe unduly predomi
nate the less chance there will be of combination against authority. 

Most decidedly not. 

See reply to No.8. 

Police Corps should be, I think, recruited exclusively by Police 
Oorps. 

See reply to 6. 

Similar precautions are desirable. 

I am l/trongly opposed to the e~pedient of enlisting the 
inhabitants of other tropical climates for service in India, for I am 
convinced that, as a general rule, the black man will always fra
ternize WIth the black man against the white man, and if the Na
tives of other tropical chmates are, as I believe them to be, 
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composed of better stuff for Soldiers than are the Natives of this 
country, it is to my mind an additional argument against enlisting 
them for service in India. 

Africans who are n&t Mahomedanl! arE' to be preferrad, If re
course is had to recruiting in. other troplcal climates. 

r 'have no information or experience that enables me to say 
what is lIkely to prove the best agency to employ for such recruiting. 

On no a.ccount should a. Company or Co"npanies of Europeans 
form a component part of Native Regiments j always, and under all 
circumstances, keep your Europeans in distinct and separate 
Regiments. 

~nswered in 28. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ,ditto. 

Answered in 28, and will now add that I cannot express in 
suffi~ieLl.tly strong term$ my oondemnation of the admixture of 
European with Na.tives ref6l'red io in 28, 29,30,31, and 32. 

~I),tive Infantry never should be armed with a firelock superior 
to the ordinary percussion or musket. N ever put into the hands 
tlf a Native $oldiec an Enlield Rifle or weapon of a similar superior 
description. -

I would arm Police Corps also with percussion muskets. Natives 
~annot manufacture ca{ls. and therefQ.fe It is only while the caps 
last (and it is -easy to regulate the supply), that the percussion 
musket ca.n be turned against us. 

Formerly, before the Bengal 4rmy destroyed and disgraced 
itself, and havmg regard to what I know was the feeling of the 
men, I should have urged that the dress of the Native Soldier 
ought always to be assimilated to a certain extent to that of the 
European Soldier. 

Now that the Bengal Native Infantry have forfeited all claims 
to have their wishes or feelings on the point considered, and as it does 
not affect their efficiency, I would no longer seek to assimilate them 
with tl:J.e European Soldier: in either dress or equlpments. I propose 
that henceforward the dress of the Bengal Sepoy shall be a dark 
blue cotton mirzie. quilted with cotton for the cold season, blue 
jhungeeas and a pugree of any color wound round the head in a 
uDlform regimental pattern, a blanket great coat or cloak, shoes as 
formerly worn, and black or brown leather instead of buff accon· 

l 
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ANSWERS. 

tr~ments. For the hot season, white cotton mirzies and jhungeeas ; 
all else as in the cold season. . -

My opinion is strongly adverse to the association in quarters 
of Natives with ~uropeans proposed in this question j mixing 
Europeans and Natives in just proportions on field service is very 
advis~ble and advantageous to both, but I think it most un desire
able that the Native Soldier should have the opportunities which 
close and permanent association would give to him, of seeing the 
European Soldier in the degrading position and state in which 
unhappily the latter too often exhibits himself in quarters. 

I do not consider that the association of Europeans with Gun 
Lascars and Native Artillery Drivers presents any analogy with 
tbl;' arrangement proposed in ,the immediately preceding question 
(37), nor any encouragement to adopt it. 

39,40&41. Do not seem to me to call for any reply with reference to my 
answers to'"37 and 38. 

42 .. It is most desirable that Native Troops should not be trained 
to feel that they are entirely dependent upon European Troops for 
support. But I do not hesitate to assert (in opposition to the oft
expressed opinion of Sir John Malcolm and other distinguished 
and experienced Officers) that (most providentially as I think) it is 
alone through the instrumentality of their European Officers that 
Native Troops are ever imbued with a spirit of confidence and 
self-reliance on service, and the Native Troops in our service SI) 

officered will always be immeasureably superior to any Asiatic 
enemy to whom they may be opposed. 

Efficien£1y commanded and well led by British Officers, Native 
Troops will always, my experience tells me, acquit themselves with 
credit, independently of European support. But they have no 
confid~nce whatever in the very best Native Officers, and deprived 
of their European Officers (as I think it will be admitted late 
events have abundantly made manifest) except behind walls or 
other protection. Native Troops are a mere armed rabble. 

HIS Excy. LIEUT.-GENL. SIR P. GRANT, K. Co B., COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, 

FORT ST. GEORGE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

MAnRA.s ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

A General Order of the 3Id December 1857, prescribed that 
the Madras Native Army shall be composeg of the following races, 
tribes and castes in the proportIOns of each specified, viz. :_ 

I-4th· Tameelians of various castes from the Carnatic and 
Ceded Dlstncts. 
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ANSWERS. 

I·4th Telingas and other Hindoo castes from Northern 
Circars. 

I-4th Mussulmans from various parts. 

I-4th Natives of lower cast,es or without recognized caste, 

This question is partly answered in rep~y No. I ; the following 
is a list of the Countries, &c:, of the differe,nt castes of which the 
Madras Army is compose~ as taken from ~he Inspect~on Return 
for Infantry. 

COUNTRY OR DISTRICT. 

Northern Circars. 

Central Carnatic (Madras, Vellore) &c. 

Southern Camatic (Trichinopoly). 

Baramahal. 

Ceded Districts. 

Mysore. 

Tanjore, Madura and Tinnevelly. 

All men physically fit for Soldiers, and of the prescribed age, 
. without distinction of race, tribe or caste, are eligible for enlist

ment in the Madras Army ; there is no exclusion either by Regu
lations or practice. 

Reply to 3 answers this. 

The only agency employed in the Madras Army for the en
listment of Recruits, consists of selected Recruiting parties under 
European or Native Officers, chiefly the latter, detached from the 
Head Quarters of Regiments or.from Recruiting Dep8ts of wluch 
latter there are four formed within the last few months. The 
Officer in charge of a Recruiting party on arrival in the District 
selected, genera11y breaks his Detachment into smaller parties, or 
sends out intelligent men singly into different villages. 

Occasionally the Officer Commanding a particular Station is 
however directed to recruit a certain number of men for particular 
Regiments, which he does by enlisting m~n who present themselves 
on the spot. 
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ANSWERS. 

CandiJates presenting themselves for enlistment to a. Recruit
ing party, when at a Station where there is a Medical Officer or 
Subordinate, are examined by him, and if passed, he enters their 
naltles in a. Roll showing th(l recruit's age, height, chest measure
ment, caste, color, particular appearance, marks, scars, &c" native 
Muntry and villilge. Men pronounced fit are considered enlisted 
from date of examination, and these Rolls are forwarded monthly 
to the Regiment by the recruiting Officer. If candidates are 
taken. where there is no Medical Officer, they are examined at the 
first Station 'Where one is to be found. Should the party not be 
under a European Officer, then. the recruits are taken to the nearest 
Commanding or Staff Officer for approval, and are considered as 
eillisted frorn the date they were provisionally entertained. 

No particular precautions are taken in the case of men enlist
ed at Regimental Head Quarters, beyond ascertaining their physical 
fitnel!s for the service... These men are generally brought forward 
by some one in the Regiment, and after inquiry as to character, 
&c" are submitted for the Commanding Officer's approval. All 
recruits enlisted into a Regiment are carefully examined by the 
Medical Officer, and reported on by the Inspector General 
annually in his confidential report. 

No alterations appear to be called for in the existing Recruit
ing Regulations. U ntll December last, Mahomedans and Hindoos 
were enlisted in equal proportions, the proportions are now as indi
cated in the reply to 1, and the composition of the Army is not, I 
think, susceptible of further improvement. 

The words of the oath or solemn affirmation administered to 
each recruit under the colors of the Regime;t when he has com
pleted his Drill, and is fit to join the Ranks are-

" I Private, do solemnly affirm in the presence of Al-
mighty God, that I will serve the Government wIth truth and loyalty, 
and that I will faithfully obey the brders of all Officers set over 
t;ne. I do also further affirm that 1 will never abandon these 
colors, and that I will defend 'them with my life." 

The &.b.ove form of oath has been in use in the Madras Army 
for the last thirty years and upwards. ~ .. 

It does not occur to me·to suggest any chan~e in the wording 
or matter of the oath. .. 

~ 
v • _ 

There may be 'a few on 1he Western Coast, as there are some at 
Madras, but they ru;e not I believe ipo lIuffi<?lent. numbers to admit 

· . .of Marine ..corps beiag formed. A few enrol themseb'es as Lascars 
\oOn board steamers"ana sa.ihng~e3sels. • 
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ANSWERS. 

There is no Marine C.orps in the Madras Presidency • 
• 

I am opposed to District Corps being formed for a Regular 
Army, and much prefer general enlistments. 

Answered in.the reply to the preceding question • . 
Composite not homogeneous Corps are the most desirable in 

my opinion. 

Neither would I make the Companies homogene~ils, but, as 
at present, mix up the tribes and castes in each Company. 

The proportions in which the races, tribes and castes should 
be entertainea are specified in reply to No. I. 

", 

In my opinion recruiting for Corps for Military purposes 
should be general throughout the country, wherever suitable 
recruits can be had, and not restricted to separate or particular 
Districts. For Police Corps however it is advisable to recruit in 
particular Districts, because in some parts, Malabar and Canara, 
Rajahmundry, the Goomsoor country, and Sumbulpore for ~xam

pIe, all, save the inhabitants of such localities, are sure to be 
prostrated by disease when em;ployed in those quarters. 

Most decidedly not. 

It does not seem to me that any better agency than the pre
sent can be employed to recruit for the Army. 

Police Corps should, I think, be recruited by Police Agency 
exclusively. 

I dQ not think it necessary that any precautiGns should be 
taken before the local authorities in connection with recruits for 
the Army; on the contrary, imposing forms and restrictions would 
add to the difficulties of procuring recruits, which already are 
much felt in this Presidency. 

In recruiting for Police Corps, reference to the local and Civil 
authorities is adviseable, with a view to ascertaining the previous 
character of candidates foc enlistment, and that they really are 

. what they represent themselvtl,il to be. 

"f- r anr strongly oppos~d to the e~pedient of enlisting Natives 
.. of other tropi~al countries for service in India, for I am convinced 
that, as a gener~l rule, the black man . will always fraternize with 

g 
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ANSWERS. 

the black man against the white man. And if the Natives of 
Qther tropical climates are, as I believe them to be, composed of 
better stuff for Soldiers than the Natives of this country, it is to 
my mind an additional reason ;:tgainst enlisting them for service in 
India. 

• Africans who are not Mahomedans are to be preferred if 
recourse is had to recruiting in other tropical climates. 

I have no information or experience to enable me to say what 
would be the best ~gency to employ for such recruiting. 

On no account should a. Company or Companies of Europeans 
form a component part of Regiments. Always, and under all 
circnmstal'lCes, keep your Europeans in distinct and separate 
Regiments. 

Answered in 28. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Answered in 28. I cannot express in sufficiently strong terms 
my co~demnatiol! of the admixture of Europeans with Natives 
referred to in 28, 29, 30, 31, and 32. 

Native Infantry never should be armed with a firelock superior 
to the ordinary percussion musket. Never place a long sighted 
,rifle or weapon of that superior description in the hands of a 
Native Soldier. 

I would arm' Police Corps also with percussion muskets. 
Natives cannot manufacture caps, and therefore it is only while 
the caps last (and it is easy to regulate the supply), that the 
percussion musket can be turned against us. 

The dress of the Native Soldier ought a.lways to be assimilated, 
to a certain extent, to that of the European Soldier. 

Scarlet tunics and Oxford mixture trowsers, as worn by 
EUl'Opeans, is the dress prescribed for the Madras Army, and I do 
not think that these articles of equipment are susceptible of 
improvement; they conduce to the comfort and efficiency of the 
Native Soldier, and he likes the dress and is proud of it. 

The head dress and sandals of the Madras Army are 
unsightly, and fu many respects, are objectionable, but I have 
satisfied myself by personally ~oIDIDunicating with the Native 
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37. 
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ANSWERS. 

Soldiers of all ranks, tha.t they entertain a rooted dislike both to 
shoes and to any hea.d dress less native in form and material 
than the cpresent. I have therefore uniformly declined to
countenance any such changes, for I cannot perceive the wisdom of 
making an Army dissatisfied to gain a point, which after all is of 
no real ()r substantial importance. 

My opinion is strongly adverse to the permanent association 
in quarters of Natives with Europeans proposed in this question. 
Mixing Europeans and Natives together in just proportions on 
Field Service is very adviseable and advantageous to both, but 
I think it most undesirable that the Native Soldier should, by 
close and permanent associati9n, have opportunities of seeing his 
European comrade in the degrading position in which, unhappily, 
the latter too frequently exhibits himself in quarters. 

Native Artillery Drivers have, I hope, been for ever abolished, 
and I do not consider that the association of Europeans with Gun 
Lascars present any analogy with the arrangement proposed in 
the immediately preceding question 37, or any encouragement to 
a.doptit. 

39,40 &41. Are answered by my replies to 37 and 38. 

42. It is most desirable that the Native Troops should not be 
entirely dependent upon European Troops for support. But r 
do not hesitate to assert (in opposition to the oft-expressed opinion 
()f Sir John Malcolm and many other experienced and distin
guished Omcers) that (most providentially as I think) it is alone 
through the instrumentality of their European Officers that Native 
Troops are ever imbued with a spirit of confidence and self-reliance 
on service-and that Native Troops in our service so officered will 
always be immeasurably superior to any Asiatic enemy to whom 
they may be opposed. 

E.fficiently commanded and well led by European Officers, 
Native Troops will always acquit themselves with credit independ
ently of European support. But they have no confidence whatever 
in the very best Native Officers, and deprived of their European 
Officers, as late events have abundantly shown, except behind walls 
or other protection, they are a mere armed rabble. 

LIEUT.-GENL, SIR M. CUBBON, COMMISSIONER OF MYSORE AND COORG. 

QUESTIONS. 

• 

ANSWERS, 

-The Madras Army is. composed chiefly of Hindoos of the fol
lowing castes, a few are of Rajpoot famIlies, who settled long ago 
in the South of India i, a few also are Benga~ees or men from 
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ANSWERS. 

Oudh and the North-West Provinces, and the rest of the Hindoos 
may be classed as Gentoos, or those who use the Teloogoo language, 
and Malabars, or those who use the Tamil language-the former 
come from the Distriets of the Northern Circars, and the latter, 
among whom are included all Hindoo castes, as well as Christians 
and Pariahs, come from the Southern Provinces of the Madras Pre
sidency. The Hindoos altogether number about two-thirds of the 
Army, the l'emaining one-third being Mussulmans. In some Regi
ments the proportion of Mussulmans is only one-fourth, but in 
those Regiments which were raised in Mysore, the Mussulmans 
out-numbered the other castes. 

The Gentoos, or those who speak Teloogoo, come from the 
Northern Circars. They are fine looking and smart, cleanly parade 
men, but they are soft in constitution and in heart, and do not 
undergo fatigue like the men recruited from the Southern Districts. 
The Malabars come from the Southern Districts; Chingleput, 
North and South Arcot, Trichinopoly, Salem, Madura, Tanjore and 
Tinnevelly, comprising those porti9ns of the country which were 
formerly called the Southern Poligars. The men derived from 
these countries are black in complexion, of middling stature, well 
knit, and of great strength in comparison to their size; both physi
cally and constitutionally, they are capable of undergoing great 
fatigue in making long and continuous marches: are hardy and of 
high courage ~hen acting in a body. Both Gentoos and Malabars 
are docile and.easily disciplined. The Mussulmans recruited from 
the Southern Provinces are preferred to the Pathans, or those who are 
recruited in the Hydrabad and Kurnool countries and in Cuddapah. 
The latter have not the stamina, nor are they so amenable to dis
cipline as the former. 

No tribes or castes are excluded from enlistment in the Madras 
Army. 

None. 

Both European and Native Officers are sent out into the :pis
tricts with recrUlting parties, but more frequently the latter. 

See General Regulations. 

Ditto ditto. 

It does not appear that any change is necessary. 

See Articles of War. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 
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ANSWERS. 

The fishermen of the Coromandel Coast are doubtless employed 
in voyages iIi coasting vessels, and in vessels which trade to the 
Straits, Burmah, and to the Tenasserim and Chittagong Coasts. 
On the Western Coast there are sear-faring men among the Moplas, 
and indigenous people of that province. A Marine Corps might 
be formed from such men, though the use.Df such a Corps in the 
Madras PresIdency is not apparent. 

There is no Marine Corps tn the Madras Presidency. 

If Corps were to be recruited, each in a prescribed District, 
secret combination would be likely to be got up in such Corps, 
therefore such restricted recruiting is not advisable. 

It is better that every Corps be recruited from a wide area 
for the reasons shown in the foregoing answer. 

There are several oitiections to each Corps being homogeneous 
as to race, tribe or caste. On certain festivals it would be neces
sary to give the whole Regiment leave, and there would b~ no one 
left for duty. Regiments thus formed would ever be jealous of each 
other, the high caste Regiments would presume up~n their 
superiority of caste, and look down upon the lower caste Regiments, 
and treat them with arrogance, which the latter would certainly re
sent, and there would be constant conflicts. At present all are 
mixed, and stand in the ranks together, ranged according to their 
size, but irrespective of <laste, and there are never any caste disputes, 
which would be of constant occurrence with homogeneous Regiments 
of different castes stationed together. This system would also have 
the effect of congregating too many men of "one minq," which in 
itself is an insuperable objection. 

The same objections exist to making Companies homogeneous 
as to making Regiments, so the peace of a Regiment would be con
stantly disturbed by jealousies and brawls between the high caste 
and low caste Companies, a distinction which would have to be car
ried out to the minutest details. There would be high caste and low 
caste quarters in the lines. high caste and low caste bazaars 
and shops, a high caste and a. low caste well, and so on 
ad infinitum. 

Perbaps no better proportions can be formed than those which 
already exist in the generality of Regiments in the Madras Presi
dency, viz., two-third Hindoo and one-third Mussulman. 

h 
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ANSWERS. 

Recruiting for Police Corps should be carried on from a wide 
area, without reference to Districts. Indeed it would be preferable 
that a Police Corps should not be recruited in the District in which 
it is destined to be employed; for there should be no local influences 
or partialities allowed to have existence in a Police Corps; a topo
graphical acquaintance with the country, and a knowledge of the 
character of the people would be easily acquired after a short period 
of service in the District. 

Police Corps might be regarded as nurseries from which drafts 
might be made for the I,ine, though it is suspected that few would 
leave a Police Corps for the Line, especially if the Police Corps is 
chiefly recruited from the District in which it is serving; this may 
be added as an additional reason for recruiting for the Police from 
distant Districts. 

The present system seems to answer very well 

The same as has been recommended in answers 19 and 20, 
that Police Corps be recruited from a wide area of Districts. 

The present precautions, are, if any thing, over strict. 

In a modified and somewhat relaxed degree. 

The requir~ments of the Madras Presidency do not appear to 
call for such a scheme. Rumours have prevailed at different times 
that the Government intended to recruit from foreign countries, 
and it is consistent with my knowledge, that this impression caused 
great agitation not only in the Native Regiments but throughout 
tht! country . 

Ditto ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto ditto. 

The system here suggested would have the effect of distribut
ing European Troops in small numbers over a wide extent of Ter
ritory, and in every place where a Native Regiment is stationed in 
the proportion of one European to nine armed and diciplined Na
tives, without counting the population., No position could be con
ceived which would be more favourable to a great Sepoy conspiracy;, 
and after recent events, who can tell but that such a distribution 
might in itself invite guch a conspiracy. It seems that no precaution 
as to locality of Barracks or armament of these European Com
panies, could avert their destruction when the time came for the 
conspirators to strike the blow. The system would operate as a 
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ANSWERS. 

constant irritant upon the minds of the Sepoys, as showing our 
distrust of them, and it would be an invitation to them to conspire 
for the destruction of the European, as the opportunity 
could not be more fairly offered to them. 

Is disposed of by the answer to 28. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

The present musket is good enough, though it would be better 
if it were somewhat lighter. But the Sepby does not complain 
of the weight of his present musket; his great grievance is the 
present knapsack, relieve him of that, and he will consider it as 
great a boon conferred upon him as if the Government had given 
him a considerable incre~e of pay. When the knapsack was first 
introduced into the Madras Army, it was a small and convenient 
pack; the present knapsack, or its hke, was introduced in 1817, and 
it is the curse of the Native Army. More men have been invalided 
and pensioned from the chest foundering action of the knapsack 
than ever would have been from the ordinary risks of the service. 
The knapsack is looked upon as the bane of the service, and 
were it to be removed altogether, it is certain that the Sepoys of 
the whole Army would greet the measure as a great boon, and 
the service would instantly become much more popular than it has 
recently been, and plenty of recruits would be found. Why should 
not this be done at once ~ 

Police Corps might be armed with the fuzil and sword 
bayonet formerly used by the Native RegiJIlents of Light Infantry 
with black belts. . . -

They do not, as the Native Ungreka approximates somewhat 
to the tunio now introduced into the Royal Army. A modification 
of the two would make a convenient, an~ at the same time, Soldier
hke dress for the Native Troops; loose trowser~ of the shape :now 
in use in the British Army called "peg top" are very well adapted 
for the Native Infantry; as for the turban, wonderful to say, the 
Madras Sepoy seems attached to the present muster, but the Native 
muslin turban of a uniform shape would be far more acceptable, 
and in every respect far preferable. 

Answered by the foregoing. The shoe which has been recent
ly introduced into some Corps in lieu of the sandal is hateful to 
the men, as an approximation to the European costume, and less 
easy to the foot, and ought to be abolished . .. 
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QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

37, 38, 39, I can see no necessity for the system indicated in these para
graphs. The power and authority of the Government, and the 

40, 41 and.safety of European Corps would, I conceive, be best secured by 
massing the latter in sucb Stations as might be considered most 

42. desirable, together with a small number of Native Troops, as 
might be sufficient for the ordinary duties; and by distributing 
the Native Army throughout the country in single Stations 
and Detachments; this arrangement would be highly acceptable 
to the Native Troops by relieving them of much of the irksomeness 
of the p'tofession, by enabling them to live at less expense and to 
attend more to their families, while the difficulty and danger of 
communication would render it almost impossible to organize a 
general {lonspiracy. It would also bring the Officers into closer 
communication with their men, and increase their influence. When 
required for service, the Troops would be easily collected, and easily 
instructed in field manreuvre. Of the danger of quartering any con
siderable body of Natives with Europeans we have received some 
very severe lessons on the Madras Establishment, and I can say 
from my own personal experience, tha.t such an arrangement was 
looked upon with peculiar favor by enemies of our rule. 

3. 
4. 

11. 
14. 
15 .. 
16. 

17_ 
,18. 
19. 

MAJOR GENERAL SIR W~ R. M.ANSFIELD, K. c. B., CHIEF OF THE STAFF. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

An oath is of no avaiL 

Yes if possible, excepting exceptional Corps like the Guides. 

Certain Oorps such as Cfuides, &c. 

Not as a general rule. But the cODstitution'of Corps in this 
respect should vary. 

By Companies. 

Should be distributed as, equally as circumstances will permit. 

In the same districts perhaps there should be little or no 
difference in the engagement of the two sets of men. I believe 
that Irregular Infantry and Police Corps should be convertible terms, 
and liable to do the same duty in war and during peace ; practically 
this is the case in times of war when the Police have received any 
instructions. . .. 
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No, but r would render all Native Troops liable to a. Police 
duty if requisite and vic(& versa. 

The Commanding Officer should be responsible for the enlist
ment of recruits. 

The Commanding Officer should be responsible for the enlist-
ment of recruits. . 

Leaving it altogether to the Oommanding Officer under the 
orders of the Commander-in-Chief. I would have nothing to say 
to any local authorities beyond calling on them for assistance in 
obtaining the men. 

I recognise no dlfference. 

Inexpedient. The Africans are the only people whom it will 
b,e worth while to enlist. To do so, is forbidden by reasons of 
imperial policy. 

No. 

With the ordinary percussion musket. 

Ditto ditto. 

Close imitation is unnecessary. 

With a view to the comfort and aptivity of the Soldier, the 
dress of the French Zouave might perhaps be studIed to advantage 
with this object. But indeed one dress is as good as another., if 
stiff head-dresses and tightness be avoidl;ld. Tight jackets and 
shakos should be forgotten for ever, and a loose tunic or round 
long-waisted jacket and a pugree substitu~ed. The trowsers or 
peejamas cannot be too loose. 

I very much approve of this suggestion. 

Yes-as far as I know the Drivers and Lascars belonging to 
the Batteries, have not mlltinied. 

In line as in a Regiment of two Battalions. 

In my opinion fa.vorable. I do not see how the mOlal ques
tion of awe can be effected by it after recent occurrences, there will 
not be much intimacy under any circumstances. 

i 
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This can only be told after the experiment has been tried. I 
do not see that any difficulty could arise. The Native Battalion 
might be detached for any length of time, but always with the 
certainty before it of returning to Head Quarters, i. e., the Euro
pean Battalion. 

The spirit of confidence and self-reliance will be much en
hanced by being constantly in Communication with Europeans. 

This is a matter of "morale," produced by mere success in 
arms, and not of training. 

They will not fight the worse when away from their Euro
pean comrades, because they have' acquired a feeling of self
reliance by constant success in their Company. 

MAJOR GENL. R. J. H. BIRCH, c. B., SEOY: TO GOVT., lIlLY. DEPT. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3 .. 

4. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

They consist of Mussulmans, Brahmins, Chuttrees, Rajpoots, 
Gwallas, Aheers, and a great variety of Hindoo castes besides. 

I am not able to answer this question. There are men of 
all tribes and castes which are admitted into the Army to be found 
in every District in which we recruit. 

Extract General Regulations of the Bengal Army published 
in 1855:""",,:, 

Sec. XXXI, Clause 6.-" It is not considered desirable to have 
too large a proportion of Brahmins in any Regiment; but in 
other respects Commanding Officers when enlisting Hindoos of 
the respectable classes, are not to be biassed in favor of any par
ticular religion or caste, special care however must be taken to 
reject aU men of the Inferior castes, such as Bunneeahs, Kyeths, 
Naees, Telees, Themolees, Gurrereas, Ladhs, Bhojoahs, -Kahars, 
Mooraees, Kanders, Malees, Kachees, and any others habitually 
employed in memal occupations. 

Clause 7.-" The number of Punjabees in a Regiment is 
never to exceed 200, nor are more than 100 of them to be Seikhs." 

Goojars, Jats, Gwallas, Boat-men, the men along the right bank 
of the Indus, and from Bundlecund might with advantage be more 
numerously entertained. But they are not .excluded. 
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Parties are sent from Regiments to recruit in Districts with 
the sanction of the Commander-in-Chief-Native Officers and men 
proceeding on furlough are made use of to bring back with the-m 
recruits. 

Native Officers are required by the Regulations to take each 
recruit after enlistment to the Tehseeldar in whose jurisdiction the 
village he belongs to is &ituated, in order "tlll),t the Tehseeldar may 
inqUlre and verify that his name, caste, parentage and re~idence have 
been duly stated. Lists with the Tehseeldar's signature are to be 
shown to the District Officer, that he may satIsfy himself and record 
that the returns are formal aDd correct. A nominal Roll in a pres
cribed form will then be prepared by the DIstrict Officer and 
handedito the Recruiting Officer for delIvery to the Commanding 
Officer of his Regiment. General Regulations, Section 31. 

They must be well known in the Regiments to which their 
relatives are attachecl. They are subjected to surgical exami
nation. But as to registry, I do n'ot 'believe that any partlCula'l' 
precautions are taken. Few reCluits are entertained in thIS 
way I believe. 

I see no occasion for much alteration. It is now the fashion 
to advocate the admission of low caste men. I confess to enter
taining an opimon adverse to their admission into the Native 
Army, and I beg to state some reasons for this opinion. 

In the first place I cannot conceive the possibIlity of main
taining discipline lD a Corps where a low caste Non-Commissioned 
or Commissioned Officer will, when he meets off duty a Brahmm 
Sepoy, crouch down to him with his fore-head on the ground-I 
have seen thIS done-The Sepoy thus treated is the master of the 
Officer. 

Secondly, To ally ourselves with the lowest castes is to 
separate ourselves even tnore thoroughly than we are already 
separated by our religion and customs from the Native Chiefs of 
the Country, and from the very numerous re-specta?le tribes. 
The prejudices of caste can never be diminished, but will be 
I exasperated, by our doing so. 

Thirdly. I doubt whether those who most stlOngly advocate 
the enlistment of the lowest castes, would themselves lIke to serve 
with a Regiment of Domes or HollalKhores exclUSIvely so formed. 

- Fourthly. I would not proscribe from our ranks Btahmins 
and other men of high caste-their numbers should be kept 
within moderate limits. But if we enlrst largely among the 
lowest castes, It WIll amount to a p;actical exclUSIOn of the hIghest 
classes of Rindoos and the most respectable Mahomedans-the 
best SoldieJ;s. 
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Fifthly. However we might for other branches of, the 
pubhc service make lIse of men of low castes, to trust the Military 
defence of the country to them would be very unwise; because 
extremely hazardous. It is yet to be seen how such men would 
behave in the hour of danger. I fear they would quail before 
a Native enemy showing a determined front. The depressing 
influence of caste cannot but render such men deficient in that 
self-reliance which is an mdIspensable quality in a Soldier. 

Sixthly. It will not be a willing service that men of 
respectable castes will render to us, if associated with men of 
low castes. They wIll enlist, becaus~ they desire to gain a livelihood 
and not from any predIlection for MilItary employment and ii 
will be a. very dIfficult thing td maintain the due obser
vance of caste prejudices between one set of men and another 
in the same Regiment, whose mutual forbearance is one element 
of the internal well-being of every Corps. I have heard this idea. 
,scouted as one unworthy of our attention, but nevertheless it appears 
to me to be one of which we cannot set aside the consideration
It is one thing to look with pity or surprise, or even with condem
nation on the system of caste, and no one is more alive to its dis. 
advantages and its demoralizing tendencies than I am. No favor
itism would I tolerate as respects anyone of them-even-handed 
justice should be unhesitatingly administered-among them all; and 
disciplIne enforced with entire impartiality. B'ut it is quite another 
thing to throw aside all consideration for the prejudices of caste, 
and to attempt to amalgamate races which are antagonistic and 
abhorrent the one to the other. There is nothing like caste in any 
other country, and no analogy whatever to be drawn from the fusion 
of races and tribe5 of other countries as a guide for us here. 

But one thing is certain, that Our disregarding the prejudice of 
caste will never induce the Natives themselves to disregard them, 
and that after all is the main, point. 

Seventhly.-The argument from the case of the Madras and 
Bombay Armies, where caster! a.re fused together to a certain extent, 
does not appear to me to mjlitate with any force against the views 
I venture to entertain. The differences of castes are much more 
marked in the nengal Presidency, and the state of the community at 
large is different from that of the communities of the other 
PresidenCIes. 

Eighthly.-The mutinies have not been occasioned by the in
fluence of caste. Fears for their religion from a firm, though mis
taken, .persuasion that the British Government intended to compel 
them to b~come Christians, have universally prevailed alike among 
Ma.homedans and Hinddos. But \he different'races and those whose 
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religious persuasions would, under ordinary circumstances, keep,them 
widely asunder, have united in rebellion against out authority, a 
fact that clearly proves the hold of religious persuasions on the 
Native mind, but refuses the notion that anyone caste more than 
another has stirred up the rebellion. 

Ninthly.-The turbulence of the Brahmins may be controlled 
by not enlisting too many of them, and by the strict and judicious 
exercise of command over those who are admitted into the ranks. 
But beyond this I see no wisdom in adopting measures, with the 
avowed object, utterly unattainable by any measure we couIn adopt. 
I fully coincide in the propriety of the General Order issued by 
Lord William Bentinck on the 31st of December 1834, in these 
words :-=-"The Governor General of India in Council is pleaSed to 
direct that all objections to men belonging to the respectable classes 
of the Native Community, or preferences among such classes, on 
account of caste or religion, shall cease to operate in respect to 
their admission into the ranks of the Bengal Army." Further than 
this I see no occasion for concession. 

Oath.-" I, A. B., inhabitant of Villa.ge Pergunnah 
Subah son of do swear, that I will never forsake or abandon 
my colors, that I will march wherever I am directed, whether 
within or beyond the Company's Territories, that I will implicitly 
obey all the orders of my Commanders, and in every thing behave 
myself as becomes a good Soldier and faithful servant of the Com
pany, and failing in any part of my duty as such, I will submit to 
the penalties described in the Articles of War which have been read 
to me." 

It was established by Government Regulation, dated 8th of 
August 1796. 

I would propose that; the following oath should be adopted 
henceforward. It is taken from the oath for European recruits for 
Her Majesty's Service, and is modified to suit the Native recruit. 
" I do make oath, that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to 
Her Majesty, Her peirs and successors; that I will, as in duty bound, 
observe and obey all orders of the Generals and Officers set over 
me j and that I will willingly proceed by land or sea wherever my 
services may be required." 

I think not, that is, with any prospect of advantage to the 
service. 

No, unless it be the old 20th Regiment of two Battalions now 
nllmbered 25th and 40th, of which the latter still bears the old de
signation of "Murriam-ka-Pultan," i. 6., Marine Regiment. But these 

k 
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Regiments are not the only ones of their kind now. There are 
besides them, the 47th, 65th, 67th, 68th, all lia.ble to be sent 

beyond sea. 

I do not see how this could well be done, unless we restricted 
ourselves to having very few Regiments, nor do I see any advan
tage in it. Practically, Recruiting Parties do, to a great extent, go to 
the same Districts continually to obtain Recruits, and in this way Re
giments come to have a large proportion of men from such Districts; 
but they are not exclusively so composed by any means. But to 
restrict particular Regiments to particular Districts has this objection, 
that it would prevent their being employed at any great distance 
from those Districts, and it would deprive them of the power of 
recruiting where they might be serving, or in any contiguous Dis
trict however eligible might be the recruits there obtainable. 

The Goorkha Regiments are however, an exception-These can 
only be recruited from the Hill Districts, and I would keep them 
distinct in every way. But they cannot serve in the Plains. 

I think the area for recruiting for each and every Regiment 
should be unlimited, in order to guard against combinations of men 
of particular localities, and to enlarge as much as possible, the field 
of seiection, with exception of the Goorkha. Regiments and Corps, 
such as the Assam, and Sylhet and Arracan Battalions. 

• 
I think not. If men of one tribe or caste are likely to combine 

for evil purposes, the tendency to such combination would be great
ly increased, and facilities towards it would be furnished by homo
geneous organization of Regiments. I would not have any Regiment 
recruited exclusively from any particular District, even though all 
the races or castes'in such district were freely admitted into it. 
But the objection to homogeneity of castes in Regiments is much 
stronger than that which applies to recruiting exclusively from par
ticular districts; in as much as such an organization would hold 
u~ to observation the distinction of castes and perpetuate those dis
tin'ctions, whereas on the contrary, the blending of castes should be 
a principal object in the organization of our Native Army, while 
I am strongly opposed to the admixture of such heterogeneous 
elements as men of high and men of low castes. - I would equally 
strongly deprecate any measure which would directly encourage 
the seperation between one caste and another, among those which 
we know by experience to admit of fusion together into the 
ranks of our Native Regiments . 

I think the tribes and castes should be indiscriminately inter
mingled in the several Companies. 'The pitting of one Company 
against another would not tend to the improvement of discipline; 
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and that blending in one common interest would be lost which it is 
so desirable to establish in a Regiment where different castes or 
tribes to be pla,ced in distinct Companies the antagonism of castes 
and tribes would be perpetuated. Besides which there are Regimen
tal appointments, such as the Commissioned Officers, the Non-Com
missioned Officers, the Drill Havildar and Drill Instructors, and 
under certain circumstances, Pay Havildars of Companies, for which 
the whole Regiment competes; but the selection would be exceed
ingly difficult if the tribes and castes were placed in distinct 
Companies. 

I would entertain few Brahmins, and would'restrict Mussul
mans, Rajpoots and Seikhs to one-third of any Regiment in whIch 
they were entertained. I mean that there should not be in any Corps 
more than one-third of its complement consisting of Mussulmans, 
nor Rajpoots nor Seikhs, and these tribes together might unobjec
tionably form half of any Regiment or more than half. 

I perceive 110 reason for l-estricting recruiting, whether of Mili
tary or 'Police Corps, to particular districts. 

No, I think not. There is this objection that such men would 
come into the Army Corps with higher expectatIons as to position 
and rank than would be palatable to the Corps into which they 
entered. The prizes in a Eegiment should be kept for its own best 
men to the exclusion of outsiders. 

I would as heretofore, employ the agency of Recruiting Parties 

!lent from Regiments. 

I am so strongly of an opinion adverse to Police Corps as 
armed and train!ld Military bodies, that I cannot contemplate the 
recruiting for them. 

'1'he precautions already taken as stated above, should most 
carefully be continued. But copies of all Registers of Recruits made 
by the Civil Authorities shou14 be transmitted to the Adjutant 
General's Office, and copies of all Regimental Registers of recruits, 

.. and of all kindred Rolls should also be deposited in the Adjutant 
General's Office. In the late mutinies the non-existence of these 
Rolls and the destruction of those with Regiments has proved 
very inconvenient. • 

I am not disposed to recommend introducing recruits from 
other countries. They would be very expensive, very troublesome 
probably, and would disappoint us in the end. I think India itself 
furnishes sufficient men, and men sufficiently good, if well selec:ted 

without going abroad for recrui~s. .. 
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No, J think not. I would keep European and Native Regi
ments entirely distinct, and they will work together in Canton
ments and on service, all the better for it. The prestige of the 
dominant class, the European~, would be much lowered and 
seriously injured, if they were formed into Regiments with the 
Natives. Moreover they could not be armed alike-and I am 
strongly of opinion that the Jails, the Treasuries, the 
Guns and Arsenals should be guarded by Europeans to the 
exclusion of Natives. Now it would never do to make this dis
tinction of duties and trusts if the races were attached to one and 

-the same Regi,ment. 

-Another reason for not mixing them up is that their clothing 
should be different, of which the effect on parade would be ex
tremely uncouth. 

No. 

It is not expedient to arm Natives with the Enfield RiBe
It is necessary to arm the Europeans with them. This is one capi
tal reason for not mixing them together in Regiments. 

With the percussion musket. 

I have always thought it a great mistake to dress Native 
Soldiers like Europeans. 

In ungahs or tunics covering the hip with trowsers tied and 
turbans, and this is a st~ong reason for not mixing Natives up with 
Europeans, who must be differently dressed of course. 

I think it highly desirable that each European Regiment should 
have a Native Irregular Regiment attached to it. But I would 
not officer the Native Regiment from the European-I would 
not' exclude any particularly well qualified Officer of the one from 
being attached to the other; but I would select Officers for the 
attached Irregular Regiment from the whole line. It is essential, 
I think, t~at a Native Irregular Regiment should have its own 
Commandant to look up to, and this would be defeated if, as I take 

- the question to imply, it were merely officered from the European 
Corps, the Commanding Officer of the latter being also Command
ing Officer,. of the Irregular Corps. I would place the latter under 
the Commanding Officer of the European Corps as a sort of Bri
gadier (without increasing his Command allowance), but it would 
be really commanded by its own Commandant. 

, , 
No-the Gun Lascars and Native Drivers are quite on another 

sort of footing. 
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I would adopt the arrangement that heretofore has been 
adopted. 1 do not think it at all desirable that the Native Irregular 
Corps should be brought into any closer contact i~ Cantonments 
with the European Corps than has heretofore been the case. And 
when marching out into Camp, the relative place of the two Corps 
in the lines they are leaving can make no dlfference. 

The nearer the association such as is involved in the proposed 
system, the greater the detriment, in my opinion, to the prestige of 
,the European Soldiery. 

In peace there might not be much difference in the inter
cQurse between the European and the Native Corps. 

In war it may certainly be looked for, that the Service would 
be benefited by the mutual attachment between the two Corps, 
and the emulation by the Native of the excellencies of the Euro
pean Corps as exemplified at Candahar, where the 40th Foot and 
the 2nd Grenadiers served closely together, and at J ellalabad, where 
the 13th Foot and the 35th Native Infantry learned to attach 
themselves the one to the other. 

The Native Troops should be taught to rely on the European 
Tr.oops. I think their association to the extent I have described 
would foster that sentiment. But if more intimately brought into 
uniont I fear the sentiment fostered would be prejudicial to the 
reliance of the Native Troops on the European. 

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 

BENOAL NATIVE: ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

1 and 2. . Three-fourths perhaps are Brahmins and Rajpoots of Oude and 
Behar, and the rest Gwalas and Aheers of different districts, 
Mahomedans of Oude and Behar, a few Hindoos from Rohilcund, 
a few Seikhs and fewer Goorkhas. 

3: Part 2 Section 31 of the Military Regulations details those 
superior castes of Nativ~s which are eligible for the ranks. They 
exclude all inferior castes, and make no mention of Eurasians or 

• Z 
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Christians, neither of whom were in practice admitted to the 
ranks, though Eurasians were employed in the Bands, and as 
Drummers and Fifers. 

We would refer generally to our Answer No.4 regarding the 
Punjaub Forces; to which we would add our strong conviction of 
the duty and wisdom of bringing as many Christian Natlves into 
the Service as posslble. The Karena of Pegu a Christian race, 
should be freely enlisted-and next to them we would desire to see 
aborigInal races like the 80nthals, Bheels, &c., and segregated 
tribes such as the Boondeelas and Gonds, made available as counter
poises. Probably few of these s~cluded people would Ilke to go 
far from their homes at 'first ; but the provincial system which 
we have proposed entirely meets their present case j and in time, 
as the service became appreciated, they would. probably go to any 
part of India. Again, the Eurasians who have so long been a 
reproach to us, should now be elevated by enlistment and proper 
care. 

We would advocate the collection of all Christian Natives 
and Eurasians together in separate Corps, and not dispersing them 
in the Hindoa and Mahomedan ranks, where in peace they would 
have no influence and be exposed to petty annoyances, and in any 
rebellion would fall victims, and be lost to the State. 

To each Christian Native Corps there should be an ordained 
Christian Teacher and Pastor, either European or Native. 

Small Recruiting Parties, who bring in their own relatives and 
friends, and thus make the Native Army one great fraternity. 

See the Military Regulations, containing the Form originally 
introduced in the Punjaub, but afterwards prescribed for the whole 
Army. But we believ:e that in most Regiments the Form is 
almost a dead letter. In future it should be rigidly enforced; for 
it is a more valuable check thah ever. 

Chiefly the recommendation of men in the Service, who were 
considered guarantees. 

A relative proportion of the respective castes should be fixed 
aud adhered to, and the prescribed attestation of Magistrates 
should be invariably obtained. But these precautions will be of 
little use unless a proportiona.te share of promotions be given sys
tematically to each race in the Corps. Some races are more 
astute and obsequious than others, and if allowed become Masters 
of the Regiment. 
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See Military Regulations. 

We do not remember, and have not the General Orders at 
hand to refer to. 

See Answer under this head for the Punjaub Troops. 

We do not know personally, but should think so, and would 
advocate it. 

None that we know of. 

14 & 15. For!, full reply to these two Questions, see our accompanying 
Punjaub Paper. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 
23. 

Some should be so, but most Corps should be mixed of the 
races prevailing in the respective Provinces (See the Punjaub An
swer.) 

Both; for each system has advantages, and there is safety in 
variety of systems. The Army should be no more homogeneous 
in system than in race. 

Having under Questions 14 and 15 fully given our reasons 
for advocating a Provincial system for the Native Army; we will 
only add here :-lst., that Regiments of Native Infantry should be 
Provincial, every Regiment being composed of the races of the 
respective ProvInce ; but not all containing the same proportions 
of races; on the contrary all varying as much as possible; each 
with a -different element predominating, and the predominating 
element in no case exceeding one-half of the Corps (see the changes 
rung on the Punjaub races, in Answer 16 for the Punjaub) 2ndly 
that Regiments of Miiitary Police should not be Provincial, but 
Local, composed of the races of a particular district, and the dis
tricts counterminous. 

See Answer 19 for the ]>unjaub. 

Ditto ditto. 

None other seems required than Recruiting Parties of the races 
required, and men on lea.ve. The variety'of races to be introduced 
in future will render recruiting easy. 

The same. 

The existing rules quoted in Answer 6 only require to be en
forced. 
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The same. 

& To this introduction of foreigners we are entirely opposed, 
see our reasons stated in full in Answer 14 with our letter of 
26th June 1858. 

As stated in our Punjaub Answer, we think it would be a 
misapplication of European power: 

29 to 32. 
33. 

Consequently require no answer. 

With aJight musket and bayonet. On frontiers where Hill 
~ribes are to be kept in order, they might have two-grooved rifles ; 
but never the Enfield, or any weapon equal to that in the hands of 

34. 
35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

the European Troops. , . 

With a percussion carbine and sword. 

There can be no advantage in a leather stock, tight coat and 
trowsers which fetter the free use of the legs. In the late Native 
Army, in a really well-dressed Regiment, a Sepoy could neither 
stoop to the ground nor take rest in his accoutrements. Some 
mprovements have recently been effected in the European Soldiers 

dress; but much remains to be dODe before they get the full use 
of their limbs, and the greatest possible ease in a hot climate. 

In a loose tunic with open throat, no stock; a good thick 
turband that will ward off sun or cold, or blows; and loose 
pantaloons without a single button fastening round the waist by 
a string. 

Weare decidedly opposed to this. See our reasons in Answer 
37 of the Punjaub Paper. 

S~e our Answers 38 ~n the Punjaub Paper. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

• 
PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 

PUNJAUB TROOPS. 

ANSWERS. 

lstly. Mahomedans of independent countries beyond our fron_ 
tier, such as Cabul, Candahar, the Afreedee Hills, Swat Boneyr, &c. 
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2ndly. Trans-Indus Mahomedans, British subjects from the 
Peshawur Valley, Kohat, &0. .. 

3rdly. Cis-Sutlej Mahomedans (these are three broad distinc
tions which should be carefully observed). 

4thly. Seikhs. 

5thly. Hindoo Hill races which come under two classes, viz., 
those of the J ummoo independent Hills, known as the Dogra 
Rajpoots, and the Rajpoots who are British subjects residing in 
the hills between the Ravee and Sutlej. 

6thly. A sprinkling of Hindoostanees • 1295 in the 11 Regi
ments, of whom 288 were Mahomedans and 1007 Bindoos. 

7thly. 470 Goorkhas. 

Answered in No.6. 

By the practice of the Force, sweepers Muzzabees (or sweeper 
Seikhs) Mossullees (or Mahomedan sweepers) and lowest Mahome
dan and Hindoo classes generally, such as those laid down in the 
standing Military Regulations, Sec. XXXI. Part 2, Para. 6, were 
excluded. There were also no Christians in the Force. Originally 
there were some few Europeau Christians (Fifers and Buglers) 
transferred from the Native Infantry Regiments of the line; but 
being very few in number, and having no respectable associates, 
they fell into bad habits and disrepute, and were, for this 
reason, remanded to their original Corps, since which there have 
been none. 

No class should be excluded from the Native Army. But 
though we ourselves may and ought to rise above caste, we 
cannot practically ignore it, so long as the Natives themselves so
cially maintain it. If low caste men, swep-pers, &c., 1e promis
cuously enlisted in the ranks, one great political object which we 
have in view, (viz., the counterpoise of races) will not be attained, 
for assuredly the low caste men, true to their traditions, will sub
mit in every thing to the higher caste' in the Regiments; and if 
their good conduct and Military smartness raise them to rank, it 
will only bring them pay, and not give them that influence over their 
Military subordinates which discipline requires. At least we think 
that a great change must previously come over the Native Army 
on the question. before the lowest castes can be usefully associated 
with the highest castes in one Corps. Moreover, we believe that the 
Native Soldiers already in the ranks, would be disgusted if recruits, 
whom they considered unfit associates, were sudddenlyto be forced 

m 
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upon them in large numbers. Weare aware that the Armies of 
Bombay and Madras show all classes mixed together. We do not 
know how this works practically. It would be possible for the 
;European Officers, following the bent of their own wishes and feel
ings, to imagine that sweeper Soobahdars (for instance) were really 
the Commanders of their men; and yet for that command to ex
tend no further than the parade grouud, or the orderly room; and 
to cease altogether in the lines and interior economy of the Regi
ment. But assuming that all caste prejudice has really been 
broken down in those Armies, we would observe-

1st. That jn them the majority of the community, or in other 
words, public opinion, is indifferent to caste, while here the com
munity is bigot ted in its favor; and 2ndly-That the mixed# sYI
tem has in them happily grown up from the beginning, so that 
high caste men who nOw enlist in those Armies do it with their 
eyes open, and of their own accord, led either by the difficulty of 
getting service elsewhere, or by some peculiar circumstances; where
as the caste system has unhappily grown up and been indigenous 
in the Bengal Armies from the beginning, and has in them the 
same strength as the mixed system in the sister Presidencies. How
ever strongly then 'we may feel the tyranny of caste, and however 
resolved we may be to do all in our .powe~ to overthrow it, yet 
sound wisdom requires that we should not conceal the practical 
difficulties, but set th~m candidly forth, and then endeavor to 
'IDeet them, and this especially because the low castes themselves are 
not prepared to help us and seize the freedom we wish to give them. 
We have heard of a. small guard of the Bombay Army on 
detached duty, making their own jemadar, a man of low caste, carry 
on: his head the bundle of their clothes, &c., to which the 
jemadar, away from his European friends, submitted as a. matter 
of course, and". whether that anecdote be true or not, we have seen, 
during the last year that, when a. Regiment ~f Native Soldiers in 
the Bengal Army mutmied, the whole of the low caste camp 
followers. tent pitchers, grooms, grass cutters, sweepers, &c., went 
off with them like a flock of sheep, and thet;E'by lost their service; 
unable to- resist the habitual slavery of race. For these reasons 
our advice would be that we introduce the new system gradually, 
by h~ving separate Regiments for the lowest castes,· into which 
any Native physically fit should be admitted, that a certain number 
{)f higher ca.ste men be admitted into these low caste Regiments, 
if for want of service they apply for it, as the best means of 
bringing about voluntary close association; and iliat similarly a. 
certain number' of the lowest caste-men be admissible into high 
caste Regiments where the Commanding Officer sees that it can be 
done without offence; but we would (at this stage) deprecate the 

• In the newly raISed PunJab Regiments there are two entirely composed of 
M uZ1:ubee~ i. e. sweepers of the Selkh religion. They are Pioneers, and lI.I'e doms well •• 
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forcing of any mixed proportion or number of lowest caste 
men, into the existing Regiments. of the force, lest in doing 
justice to one class, we be felt (wrongly or rightly) to be doing 
injustice to another. Before leaving this question it seems necessary 
to explain; Fir8tl!l~Though for the sake of contra-distinction we 
have spoken of the Punjab Regiments as high ca~te Regiments, yet 
in point of fact they would not be so considered by natives, as Hin
doo Soldiers in them are generally Soodras; and Secondly-That in 
Native estimation there it3 the widest difference lJetween low castes, 
and lowest caste-men; which ought not to be overlooked. The 
Soodra is a low caste man in the eyes of the Brahmin and Rajpoot, 
but the two latter have no objection to serve wlth the former; 
whereas a sweeper is by all three considered to be an outcast. 

Recruiting parties-the friends and relatives, and men on leave 
at their homes. 

British subjects are attested by the local Civil authorities 
according to the form originated in the Punjab, and siQ,ce adopted by 
the Commander-in-Chief {or the whole Native Army. Subjects of 
independent States cannot be attested; but are usually introduced 
by trustworthy servants of Government. 

Security is taken from some responsible party, and his regis
try is attested by the same form as others. 

We can suggest no improvement. 

Originally no oath was administered; hut about two years ago, 
on this being brought to the notice of, Government, though it was 
not deemed advisable to subje~t the old Soldiers to an oath after 
so long a period, orders were issued that all new recruits should be 
sworn according to the oaths' laid down in para. 33 of Section 
XXXI. of the Military Regulations. 

We fear that in practice no oath will bind. The unconscien
tious will boldly disregard it., The conscientious will find such 
loopholes as the following :-" W~ swore fidelity to our colors 
and we kept the oath, for when we mutinied we took the colors 
with us." " The water we were sworn on came out of a well in 
the lines, and not from the Ganges, so it was no oath at all" or 
c< no oath taken to an Infidel is binding." 

Yet it is necessary to have some solemn engagement to ap. 
peal to> and therefore we would still have recruits sworn in. But 

in the spirit of Act V. of 1840, we would substitute for all Heathen 
or Mahomedan oaths, an oath before Almighty God. We would 
also simplify the oath to the fewest possible words, with the utmost 
possible scope thus :- " I inhabitant of Village 
Per!rUnnah District Province, do swear before 

'" 
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Almighty God that I will be a faithful Soldier and servant of the 
British Government, that I will march wherever I am directed, 
and will obey all the orders of my European Omcers." 

12 & 13. No answer required. 

14 & 15. This is a. very important question, but after mature consi
deration, and with reference to the events of the past year, we 
come decidedly to the conclusion, that Regiments of Native In
fantry should be provincial in their composition and ~rdinary 
sphere of service. A:s we cannot do without a large Native Army 
in India, our main object is to make that Army safe, and D£lxt to 
the grand counterpoise of a. sufficient European for~ comes the 
counterpoise of Natives against Natives. At first sight it might 
be thought, that the best way to secure this ,,:ould be to 
mix up all the available Military races of India in each and every 
Regiment, and to make tbem all General Service Corps, but 
excellent as tbis theory seems, it does not bear the test of practice. 
It is found that different races mixed together do Dot long pre
serve their distinctiveness; their corners and angles and feeling and 
prejudice get "Tubbed off; till at last they assimilate, and the object 
of their as&ociation to a considerable extent is' lost; to preserve 
that distinctiveness, which is so valuable, and which, while it lasts, 
makes the Mahomedan of one country despise, fear or dislike the 
Mahomedan of another, Corps should in future be provincial, and 
adhere to the geographical limits within which difference and 
rivalries are strongly marked. Let all the races, Hindoos or Maho
medans, of one province be enlisted in one Regiment, and no 
others; and having thus crea,ted distinct Regiments, let us keep them 
so against the hour of need, by confining the circle of their ordinary 
service to the limits of their own province, and only marching 
them on emerge~cy into other ,parts of the Empire with which 
they will then be found to have little sympathy. By the system 
thus indicated two,great evils are avoided; Fir8tly, that community 
of feeling throughout the Native Army, and that mischievous 
political activity and intrigue which results from associa:tio!l wi!h 
other races an.d. t~avel in other Indian Provinces.; ang Secondly, 
that through discontent and alienation from the service .which. has 
undoubtedly sprung up since extended conquest has carried our 
Hindoostanee Soldiers so far from their homes in India Proper. 
There can be no question that a. co~tented servant is better than 
a discontented one ; unfortunately we have tried too much hitherto 
to purchase the contentment of our Native Armies by increased pay, 
batta, &c. This has not answered its purpose; and has produced 
many evils. It has enriched the Sepoys but not satisfied them,; 
nothing can reconcile Natives to long absence from their bomes, 
where they leav~ their wives and lands. The Sepoys felt they were 
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being coaxed into foreign· service, and got hoth a.ngry and insolent 
with a sense of power. We believe that, what is called" general 
service" has been prominent among tne causes which undermined 
our once faithful Native Army. If then in future we keep our 
Regiments moving ordmarily in a circle round about their homes, we 
shall add greatly to their real happiness and consequently their 
loyalty;t and be able to get rid of all mischievous increases of pay. 
Fewer men will also suffice, for the furloughs will be shorter, and in 
fact, we believe that the servJce will thus be rendered more safe, 
more economical, and more popular. 

It may be asked whether a difficulty would not arise in get
ting provincial Regiments to move on foreign service in an 
emergency. But we are convinced that under efficient and popular 
Commanders (whom no mercenary Troops can dispense with) the 
men would cheerfully march when necessary to repulse a foreign 
enemy, or put down a distant rebellion; satisfied in their own 
minds, • that at the close of the war they wIll again return with 
honor to their own Province. 

Having above laid down the general principle of provincial 
Regiments, we would explaiu that, not to deprive the State of the 
advantage and precaution of having a few foreign Regiments in 
every J;>rovince, we would also have a proportion of the provincial 
Regiments stationed in the next adjoinmg Province. As a rule:oue
fourth of the Regiments of each Province might be thus absent for 
two or three years at a time, and then return and be relIeved by 
another one-fourth., But in the, Punjaub we would allow one-thIrd 
for the following reasons :-The Punjaub frontier, Trans-Indus, re
quires Regiments peculiarly equipped and organized, and it is desi
rable that they should ,not be moved. Again it is desirable that the 
Goorkha Regime~ts at J utog, the Goorkha Regiments in Hazara, 

• i. e. Anywhere very distant from their own homes • 

.,. It is an old saying that to Jearn the heart of a people you must go to their 
balladS, proverbs and games; In the eapiti'ls of Delhie and Lahore It is a common thing 
to Bee a delighted clOwd of Natives collected round a showman with a monkey. ThiS 
monkey has a. red Jacket, and IS evidently of the Milita.ry Caste He IS caUed Muror 
Khan. The showman is supposed to be : recruitmg Officer, and he beglDs by offenng 
to Muror Khan a stick, which stands·etor a Musket, and seven Rupees a month, if 

he will enlIst and march to Cabul. )luror rejects the offer, with all the pantomIme of 
disgust, and throws away the stick, whicb the showman agam and agam offers hIm 
raising the terms flOm seven to twenty Rupees but always WIth the same result, at 
last the showm'm is Qonvmced that the recrmt WIll not take foreign serVIce and leave 
his WIfe (Bllother monkey named Zoohoorun) at any pflce, so he cha"lges hiS tone 
and agam pUlse,nting the.stIck says, "well then will you take 12 anm's a month and 
serve at Delhie or Lahore" aB the case may be. Muror Khan immedultely rushes at the 
stick, accepts the serVice, dances about, With the most ridIculous antics aud gestures 
of delIght, and finaUy Sits down With folded arms upon a little stool In an attitude of 
supreme content I the sympathy of the bystanders is eVInced in roars of laughter and 

approbation, ,and it IS clear that every man of them IS oftha same mind as Muror 

Khan. 
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and the Guides in U sufzye should be localS. This leaves only the 
16 Regiments in the intelior of the Province, from which to 
detach Corps for service in the North West Provinces or Oudh, 
and as 15 out of the 81 I?unjaub Regiments will never leave that 
Province, a third of the 16 interior Corps may well take a tour 
of more distant duty for three years at a time, which would give 
each of them six years uninterruptedly in their own Province. 

Th~re are a}ready in the Punjaub the following homogene
ous Oorps:-

Begiment of Goorkha 
M uzzubee Pioneers 

Total 
. -

3. 

A second Ooorkha Regiment (the.Nusseeree Battalion ;usually 
stationed at J utog) does not belong to the Punjab Irregular 
Force, and is at present serving in Hindoostan, therefore we do 
not count it Irete. If more Regiments of Goorkhas could be ob
'tained, we should be glad; but it appears impracticable, and more 
Muzzubee Corps are not required, hence we do not recommend 
any more homogeneous Regiments for the Punjab, but that 
all the other provincial Oorps should be mixed, some being in 
the proportion observed in the new Punjab Oorps, viz. :-

M.ahomedan Oompanies 
Seikh Ditto ••• 
Hill Rajpoot Ditta ..... . 

Total .. . 

4t 
4 
2 

... 10 

others having a predominant element. Thus:-
Oompanies. 

Seikhs 
M.ahomedans 
Hill Rajpoots ... 
Hin.doostanees 

Or-

Mahomedans 
Seikhs 
HIllmen .. ~ 
Hindoostanee .•• 

Total 

., 

.. : .. 
.. , 

... 
Total ~ .. 

..• ...... 5 

... 

... 

3 
1 
1 

10 

Oompanies. 
5 

• •• "1 3 
1 
1 

10 

• 
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Again in one Corps the whole of the Mahomedans might be 
Pathans of the Trans-Indus, though this should be quite excep
tional. In another Regiment they might be all Punjabee Maho
medans from Cis-Indus and so on. . . 

Both systems have advantages; the men are happier in homo
geneous Companies; but it is a question whether mixed Companies 
are not the better check; we would therefore have both. There is 
advantage in a variety of systems. 

Answered in No. 16. 

Keeping in view the conditions and proportions of races al
ready laid down, recruiting for the Army and Police may go on in 
the same dlstt'icts, as no danger can ensue. In raising Police the 
principle should be that three-fourths should be men of the district 
or countermin<}us districts, and one-fourth, foreigners. . 

No, certainly not, keep them as distinct as possible. 

No 'other than that already described in Answer 5. 

The same. 

The existing rules quoted in Answer 6 should be rigidly en
forced. 

24. The same. 

~5,.26&27. 4IJ.swers not required. 

28. Certainly not, it would be <8. misapplication of European power. 

29 to 32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

Answered by No. 28. 

The frontier and Bill Reghnents should all have light two
grooved rifles, so as to be superior to the mountain tribes, but 
inferior to our own European Troops. who should of course always 
have the most' effective weapons known. The Regiments in the 
interior of the' Pllnjaub should have a light musket and bayonet. . . 

With II. l'ei:cussion carbine and a sword ; at present they have 
heavy muskets, a bayonet and a. sword. The more lightly the 

Police are equipped the better. 

No reply required. 
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As at present, viz., with a loose tunic, no stock, a turband 
and loose pantaloons fastene~ round the waist oy a string, not by 

b!lttons. 

• 
To this we are all opposed, though not on the same grounds. 

Sir Jolin Lawrence and Brigadier General Chamberlain think 
that the wider the European alld Native Regiments can be kept 
apart the better, and that any improvement in smartness and drill 
which the Native Regiments might acquire from association would 
be more than counterbalanced by familiarity with the vices 
and defects of too many of the European soldiery, which still 
leave so much to regret even after the ameliorations and 
improvements of late years. Colonel Edwardes would not 
apprehend the above evil consequences, but he joins the other 
members in thinking the proposed combination impracticable 
on the following grounds. In the first place the management 
of a European Regiment is totally different from that of a Native 
Regiment, and we can foresee nothing but inconvenience from the 
Colonel of a European RegIment (who must necessarily be the 
senior Officer) controlling the system of the Commandant of the 
Native Corps. Secondly-It would be embarrassing to have two 
Regiments thus inseparably tied together and would greatly com
plicate the reljefs. Thirdly-It would nullify all the proposals for 
Provincial Battalions. A certain number of Native Troops .are 
however necessary with European Troops to relieve them from 
exposure to the sun, and leave as many Europeans available as 
possible. Brigadier General Chamberlain and Colonel Edwardes 
think therefore that, instead of as her~tofore, drawing the Sepoys 
haphazard from the line, it wo",ld be better permanently to attach 
one or two Compames of Sepoys* to each Regiment of European 
Infantry, care bemg taken that high caste Natives should not be 
enlisted for this duty, but those races who would most readily fra
ternise with the European. Sir John Lawrence however does not 
think that any-thing would be gained by such an arrangement and 
would rather adhere to the ordinary practice. 

As may be gathered from the last answer, we think there is 
both a certain analogy and encouragement, and also certain dIffer
ence in ~he two cases. The Gun Lascars and Native Drivers econo
mize European power, and in practice have been found not only 
most convenient and useful in ordinary wars, but singularly faith
ful in the late exceptional crisis, when their loyalty was put to the 
severest imaginable test. But the Gun Lascars and Native Dri
vers are not,highly dIsciplined, drilled, and armed with offensive 
weapons as the Native auxlliary Regiments or Companies with a 

.. To be commanded by Subalterns of the Europe3n Regiment. 
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European Regiment would be, and so far the latter would be a new 
experiment. 

The one or two Companies could be 'placed in a Ba.rrack of 
their own wherever most convenient; with so small a body the 
matter is not important. 

Answered ,Partly in No. 39. But we all think that if an 
auxiliary Native Corps were attached to a European one, it would 
end in the d~legation of most important duties to Sepoys, such as 
Magazine Guards, &0., which ought always in future to be confined 
to Europeans. 

We consider that auxiliary Corps would be at all times em
barrassing and inconvenient. 

Under the former system, in which the Native Army so greatly 
overbalanced the European one, it was not desirable to develope 
the Native Military talent and self-reliance. It was politic under 
such circumstances, for inshnce to promote Sepoys by seniority and 
not by merit, and to keep the command of Companies in the 
hands of European Officers; but if the re-adjustments and reforms 
in the Indlan Army which we had advocated be carried out, we 
need not any longer be under the lamentable necessity of debilitat-.. 
ing our Native Troops,-we can then strive to make them vigorous 
and effective, contenting ourselves with the reservation of the 
Artillery and latest improvementS in the- rifle for the European 
Troops, and the certainty that whenever a. Native Regiment, how
ever efficient, mutinously separates itself from its European Offi
cers, it will find that it has lost its most vital principle. 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR J. B. REARSEY, K. c. B., COMMANDING PRESIDENCY 
DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
ANSWERS. 

Of Brahmins } . . 
. Kashtryas Of many denommatlOns, 

Rajpoots, 
Gwallahs, 
Aheers, 
Jats, 

and some few low caste men, such as Mallees, Kac~ees, Gurrenbahs 
(i. e. Shepherds), &c., &c., have crept into Corps. Vide Military 
Regulations, Enlistment, Part 2nd, Natives. 

Para.. 5. Hindoos, Mohamedans, Seikhs are eligible for. 
recruits. 
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Para 6. Especial care however must be taken to reject 
all men of inferior castes, such as Bunneahs, Kyctbs, Naees, 
Thomolees, Gurrereeas, Lodhs, Bhojeeas, Kahors, Moorarees, Kan~ 
doos, Malees, Kachees, and any otbers babitually employed in 
menial occupations. 

The only castes left were Brahmins, RashtryaK or Rajpoots. 
Owallas and Aheers. 

From North and South Behar, especially the latter, principally 
from .A llahabad, Bhojepore, the Dooab of the Ganges and J umna 
Rivers, Rohilcund, many from Oude, and some from Bundlecund. 

Bugbaelcund or Rewab, peopled by Chandael Rajpoots, bas 
given but few recruits to the Bengal Native Infantry. I have 
travelled much in tbat Province and never saw finer or more 
muscular men. The reason why we have so very few of the 
inha.bitants of Bugbaelcund in our Infautry I know not. I have also 
observed that there are but few Rajpoots from Rajhestan and 
Rajpootana, enlisted in the ranks of the Bengal Native Infantry; 
perhaps tbe drill and clothing are irksome to these warlike and 
jndependent races of men. 

Yes; besides the Rajpoots of Bughaelcund or Rewah, of 
Rajhestan and Rajpootanah, the Rill tribes from Cachar even 
to the Hazarah Mountains North of Rawul Pindee, and close to 
Hossein Abdoolt and who have only recently fq,und service under 
our Government as Infantry Sepahees, there are Gpojars, 
Mehwaties, inhabitants of :R.eehawatte, Mohamedans of the Pun~ 
jab, :tats of IIansi, Hissar, and of the Bhurtpoor Country, 
Ranghurs, Belooches, the Tribes of the Damun-i Koh or Solymance 
Hills, and others w_ho inhabit the Thuls of the Punjab rivers, also 
the Mohamedans of ~he Districts of Moolta~ and the Daood Pootra 
Bbawalpoor. 

The great agency was that of Native Officers and men; when 
tbey went on their periodical furlough to their Villages, they were 
told to bring back with them young and strong youths tit for 
recruits to their Regiments, because family cliques, nay Native 
Officers, took tithes in money, to give security, a:t!d thus got inferior~ 
looking men into the Service, 

Vide Military Regulationp. Section 31, Page 217, in which 
all on the subject is fully laid down. 

The Native Commissioned, N on~Commissioned Officers,' or 
Sepahees, on presenting these recruits, usually want security that 
the men were good and proper men and fitting for the Service. 
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This opened a trade of profit to the Native OjJicel'8. They 
sold their interests, their recommendation or good word, and 
made not the least hesitation in telling falsehoods so as to get 
the candIdate enlisted. The Native Officers sold their interests, 
making the recruit (if he could not give sufficient money) bind 
himself down by oath to serve these Native Officers as memals 
for a certain term of years. All this was kept seet'et flom their 
European Officers. Every imaginary precaution was taken as 
laid down under the head of " EnlIstment" in the Military 
Regulations; but no European Officer can overcome the tergiversa
tion ot a NatIve. 

No Brahmins, no Moha.medans of Hindoostan Proper, should 
be entertalDed in the Regular Infantry of the Beugal Army. 
All recruits should come from DistrIcts and Countries new to the 
old Provinces where recruits have been usually drawn from. 

'I'his question is fully answered under the head Enlistment 
in the Military Regulations, SectIOn 31, Para. 33. 

The general Military Regulations of the Bengal Army were 
corrected and publtshed in 1855, under an order of the other 
Commander-in-Chief, Head Quarters, SImla. 

As many tribes are likely, for the future, to be enlIsted for 
the Bengal Army, investigation should be made of what kind of 
oath each tribe holds to be most binding, and such oath should 
be administered. 

None that I am aware of. I believe the sea-faring population 
residing between voyages at Calcutta, come mostly from the Eastern 
ArchipelaO'o or the Mala.y Peninsula.. These serve on board the 

o • 
Ships as Tindals and Lascars; Marine Corps of seaf.l.ring habits 
might be formed from them. but of this I cannot speak; with 
certainty. 

Two Regiments in the Bengal Infantry were formerly called 
Marine Corps; the men were expressly enlisted for service beyond 
Sea. The innovation Was introduced at the earnest solicitation of 
my fa.ther, Colonel Andrew Wilson. Hearsey, during the Governor 
Generalship of Sir John Shore, afterwards Lord Teignmouth, 
or in the period of the first Governor Generalship of Lord 
Cornwallia. 1 nfantry Regiments had been formed by V olun
teerS to proceed by Sea'to Madras. Unfortunately, the Transport 
on which was ha.lf a Regiment of Sepoys foundered in a typhoon, 
and was never heard of again. This caused a great dread of sea. 
voyages, and innumerable objections were raised regarding caste. 
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Prejudices have been ever since thrown in our teeth when the 
Sepoys of the Bengal Army were disinclined to obey any order, 
or act in any Country they disliked to go into. 

In my opinion each Regiment should be formed "f Companies 
with only one tribe of men in them. These to be recruited 
from such tribes, but it matters not what District they dwell 
in . the more distant from each other'the better. , 

It matters not how wide the area is, if the tribes are the 
same of which the (Jompany is to be composed. 

No; each Company of a Regiment should be homogeneous, 
as a race or tribe; caste should not be allowed; it should be 

totally ignored. 

Tbe Companies should each be homogeneous; no caste 
prejudices to be allowed; the name, the very word caste, ,should 
be abolished from the Army. If tribes are mixed, they will 
act together. Many of the Seikhs joined the Poorbeeas in the muti
nies because the former were more numerous, but as soon as they 
were separated and not overawed by the Brahmins and Moha
roedans, they proved true and faithful to their salt and to the 
Government. 

Answered above; each Company separate, and promotions, 
&c, &0., to go separately and entirely in it, No Commissioned 
Officers, only Non-Commissioned, but with more pay. (Vide my ge
neral remarks in answer to Classification and Re-organization of the 
Indian Armies.) 

Police Qorps may be raised as Militia of all tribes; caste no
tions to be abolished; to be under Martial Law i a very plain' and 
simple Code to be published and sanctioned; the Officer Com
manding to have great power and no appeal from his decision, if he 
acts wrong, to lose his appointment. A Corps of Police raised in 
one district to sen'e in another to prevent collu~ion; to be 
moveable from one District to another as desirable; to have 
small plain bore carbines -and sword and shield as arms: after 
firing the carbine, a sling to be attached to it, so as it can be thrown 
across the back, and the sword and I!hield used,-the latter gives 
the Hindoostanee much confidence; only to have ten rounds of 
balled and tw·elve gun caps per man in pouch; no more; those ex
pended, the sword must come into play. Th~y can be recruited over 
as wide a District as possible. They slwuld not be Inhabitants of 
the District they are serving in. Sir Charles Napier had many 
Seikhs serving as Polioe in Scinde. 
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No; keep them quite distinct. 

Very little, if any, recruiting in Hindoostan Proper, or in our 
old Districts or possessions, or in Oude. The men in them being 
the relatives and conllexions of the Mutineers and Pensioners, who 
have qaen executed, transported, or have had their Villages burnt 
and Est~tes escheated, will always be ready to turn traitors through 
revenge. Officers should be sent on Recruiting parties, otherwise 
there will be deceit and roguery. The Officers should be 
good linguists, and sdected for their knowledge of the Native 
character. 

I would leave much to the Commanding Officer of the Police 
Corps; he will not have European Officers to spare to go on Recruit
ing parties The Magistrate of District from which the Corps 
was raised could assrst, taking good care the families of the re
cruits he sent were well known. They should be registered in pre
sence of the recruit, and stand security for his good conduct; thiR 
would be a material guarantee for his good behaviour. 

The recruits should be taken before the Civil Authorities of 
the District, with their parents or blood relatives; their Long Roll 
or Description Roll minutely taken; the Roll-Father, Mother. 
Brothers and other relatives, their standing in the -Village or Town 
to which they belong or in which they were born. The recruit 
should be present when these Rolls were being registered, and he 
should be made to understand that his parents and relations were 
standing security for his faithful and good conduct, and that if he 
proved untrustworthy, punishment would fall on his relatives as 
well as on himself, as also on his wife and family and children if he 
has or may have any. Their place of abode, their holdings of 
land, all should be registered; they are always well known in his 
Village or Town of residence, and sh~uld be entered into a Register 
Book, with date of enlistment, &c., to be kept in the Magistrate's 
Office for reference when required. • , 

The same exactly. The Uagistrates or Civil Authorities to 
have separate Register Books for Police Corps. 

Christians of all tropical Countries, or of those Countries 
which are subject to great ~eat of temperature, viz., Malta, 
Sicily, Naples, the Greoian or Ionian Islands, Madeira, Brazi
lians, Natives of our West India Islands, Christian Africans 
suoh as serve on board of our Men-of-War' or Merchant Vessels; 
all kinds and descriptions of Christians, who from infancy have 
endured great or high temperature, should be sought for and en
listed to serve in India as Soldiers. Thelie men could bear a 

p 
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ANSWERS. 

campaign in the hot winds and rains without much mortality or 
sickness. I believe Christian Malay Cingalese, Karens (from Pegu) 
Na.tive Christians of the Peninsula of India, (there are many'in 
Travancore, Tmnevelly and other Districts of the Madras Presidency) 
Jews (there are many in Native ranks of the Bombay Army) 
or all Christiaps, no matter what Church, whether Nestorian or 
otherwise, so as to be as independe~t as _possible of Hindoos or 
Mohamedans. We must show them practically that we can rule 
them and keep them in subjection with Armies of Native Christians, 
as well as Bnti&h Europeans, that our Recruiting Districts for such 
men are ill exhaustible, as, well as for English~en. It would be good 
policy to do so. 

Christian Africans, Christian Inhabitants of the Indian 
Archipelago, ChristIan Cbinese, &c., from the Phillipines, ~alay 

Christians, Ditto Hottentots, Kafftarians, nay South American, 
Christian .all, but they mU8t be Chri8tians, and then trust can be 
reposed in them. 

The Consuls, the European Residents (the Missionaries per
haps), the G0vernment of sitch British Colonies where the kind 'of 
recruits lequired could be 'procured. European Officers of Her 
Majesty's Service could select them when present, and a Board of 
Medical Officers could examine and pass them as constitutionally 
fit and belOg free from any personal defect. 

Certainly. The flank Companies, viz., the Grenadier .and 
Light Companies, should be European, that is to say Britons, 
'of all Corps, Ohristian tlr of other creed8 or religion8, and two 
British Sf!Ijeants to each )3attalion Company. 

The men should be selected from European Corps, steady, 
sober men, and as good colloquists as can be had j some slight 
benefit in rations or pay might be allowed. The two Serjeants 

• for each of the Battalion Companies of these Native Christian 
Corps, should be taken from the flank Companies, and thus cause 
grett promotion to Non-Commissioned Officers in them. No t:elief 
to the two European Companies j , they shou~d be a component part 
of each Corps. 

On the right flank of the lines or huts of the Native Soldiers, 
but a shott distance from them j the Christian Companies of Na
tives altogflther; the Mohatnedans and Hindoos separate from 
them, but only at a short distance and in the same line. 

As our Commissariat is now carried on, I should certa.inly say 
'not. 
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,Europeans, with the Enfield Rifle, and also with Colt's Re. 
volvers. African and other Ohristians, when formed into Compa. 
nies, might be armed in the same manner. Natives, i. e., Hin. 
doos -and Mobamedans, with .light flizil's and bayonets. When in 
Cantonment no balle.d ammunition in pouch, and no caps ammu
nition. Stores of all kinds, 'treasure ,and valuable documents, to be 
kept in proper and secure pucca-roofed or bomb-proof buildings 
and under IQck and key, ,erected in a 'fortified square, in which a 
portion of the two 'Bntish Companies should ~lways be'on duty, 
and have proper quarters erected for them. In this square a proper 
proportion of European Artillerymen should be also quartered or on 
duty, and 9-Pounder Guns or even J8, should be mounted on 
1he Bastion, a good Ditch and Drawbndge and Gates well pro
tected. by Ol,ltworks. 

With light fuzils and bayonets. 

With small carbines (light only), only ten rounds of ball 
ammunition in p01.1ch, and twelve caps; no bayonet, a sword 
and shield instead. 

In my opinion thex:e is a great disadvantage in dressing 
Natives in the European uniform. It confines their limbs, and the 
muscles of the body are restrained and .cannot have full play. The 
very best of all dresses would be a copy of the Algters Zouave 
dress. I am of opinion, that the Zouave dress is the very, best 
dress also for European Troops serving in such a hot climate as 
India. 

As aZouav~ 

I prefer two European flank Cmpanies to a Native Regiment 
(Christians if you can get them) or to a Regiment composed of 
tribes of men, Europeans kept ,separate cause Natives to have 
awe of them. 

1 am decidedly of opinion there ought to be no N tdives, Hzn· 
doostanees or any other tribes, in the Artillery, Dot even Syc6 
Driver8, certainly no Golundauze or Lascars. The defeat at Chin· 
hut (near Lucknow) of the late lamented Sir Renry Lawrence 
WllS mainly caused by th.e treachery and defection oj his Syce Gun 
D1·iveI'8. If Europeans cannot do these duties, they ought to be 
done by Christian Africans or even Hindoostanee Christians 

I have answered this question by my ~pinion of the proper 
formation of Oompanies of Regiments and of the neceBsitg of Offi
cels visiting the lines or huts of their men at least twice a day. 
The awe of Eu;oplan Troops would remain the same at present. 
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The Natives would not dwell within some distance of their 
Barracks. 

As I have laid down, I should think very well. 

To be trained systematically always to act in dependence or lean
ing on European support, never to be permitted to lead an assault or 
to make the first attack, always to follow, and to be made to look up 
to Europeans, as much, very much superior to them in personal 
gallantry and in endurance in "Solidarite." The Companies, es
pecially with each Corps, should be a pattern, a noble example, whe
ther on duty, in their lines or barracks, on parade, on active and 

'actual service in the field. Tltey should feel convinced of the 
very great superiority of Blitish 'Troops. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS, BY SIR J. B. BEARSEY, ON THE 1ST HEAD OF 

INQUIRY IN TUE CLA.SSIFICATrON. 

I am strongly of opinion that reoruiting should cease in Oude, the Dooab of 
the Ganges and Jl1mna, in Shahabad or Boujepore and jn Rohilcund and Bundle
eund, that no Soldiers from those Districts should remain in the Regular Army of 
Bengal. 

That recruiting from the Punjab of Seikhs, Punjabee Mussulmans, Bill tribes of 
Kumaon, Ghurwal, Sirmoor. Bushaiher, Chumba, Lahore, the Dogras of the Lower 
Cashmere Hills, men from the Hills of Murrie and the Hurrareh Hills, even the 
wi.ld tribes of the Kohat, Kybarees, Momunds, and the Rill tribes of the Damun-i-Koh, 
the tribes that herd Cattle on the banks of the Punjab rivers, the J ats of Hansie, 
Hissar, the Doond Pootras of BhowaJpore, the inhabitants of the Shekawat Country. 
the Rajpoots of Rajpootana, the Beloochees, all might be entertained for the Regular 
Army. 

No more Brahmins, no more Mussulmans, of Hindoostan Proper, to be enter
tained in the Regular Native Force. 

Each tribe should be formed into Companies of eighty men strong; no two 
Companies of the same tribe 'in a Regiment; this would cause emulation between 
Companies on service, nay on parade. I have found the lower tribes of Hindoostanees, 
such as Aheers (Shepherd), Owallahs, i. e. (Herdsmen), and all others more PWti
uacious regarding caste prejudices than any other. They have an idea it gives them 
more consequence, it certainly serves as an excuse for idleness, and their refusing to 
do many acts of duty, in a Military sense, suc~ as they would not scruple to do if 
they w.ere not in the Army. 
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Even recruits, when enlillted, should be sworn (in the mllonner most binding to his 
tribe) to do the duties of a Soldier in, aU-situations ;-to use the spade, the shovel and 
the pick-axe as the Sappers and Miners do; to work in Trenches and on Fortifications 
when required so to do, as also to make and repair Roaas, build Barracks, thatch or tile 
them; in fact to be able to put themselves under cover, when required to do so, without 
adventitious aid. Caste to be entirely i.r;nored, and set aside. Any Soldier refusing to 
work, because it interfered with his cas te, to be tried by Court Martial, and sentenced to 
be flogged, or transportation for life. This acknowledgment of caste prejudices has 
always been the weak point of the Bengal Artpy, and should now once for all be 
denounced. 

All-Native Soldiers to be enlisted for general service, to embark for foreign service 
at a moment's notice, and to serve in any part of the world where they may pe required, 
for as long a period as it suited the Government, whether not relieved in three or in ten 
years. 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR J. HOPE GRANT, K. c. B., COMMANDING OUDE FORCE. 

QUESTIONS. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

ANSWERS. 

Thirty-one thousand Sepoys alone belong to two Districts in 
Oude, called Byswarra and 13anod, lying East of the Cawnpore 
and Lucknow road along the: Ganges. 

Certainly, nothing)ower than an Aheer was, as a rule, taken; 
lower castes were quite excluded. The Sepoys who fo\J.ght for 
Clive were chiefly low castes. I do not think the Bengal Army be 
came Brahmini.zed at first by any order of Government, but simply 
by RecrUlting Officers, olvet a series of Years, confining their choice 
to the largest, handsomest, and cleanest-looking men, who ate un
doubte~y the high castes. Gradually these came to preponderate, 
then they exercised their powerfulwfluence to keep away aU low 
caste people, and finally the custom became the rule, and the latter 
were altogether excluded. 

Unquestionably w~ have the very high authority of Colonel 
Skinner, (who ~arned us forty years ago) for employing many other 
tribes. ,The men who successfully defend~d Bhurtpore against 
Lord Lake were unknown in our Army ranks. The Passees of Ouda. 
always employed by "high caste" Taiookdars when any thing des
perate had to be done, were quite shut onto TheoKanjars (Gipseys) 
Nutts and Sweepers, all fine material and highly recommended by 
Colonel Skinnerj would not even have been touched formerly by our 
high caste European Officers, and besid~ there are many other 

<J 
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classes that might, with great advantage, be employed. The Mullah 
or Boatmen race make excellent Soldiers. 

I can't answer this precisely. 

I can't answer this. 

Ditto: 

I would not recognize caste in the Army, but would enlist 
any man, high or low, who wished to become a Soldier, make t.hem 
mess together, and do any work that a Soldier is called upon to 
perform. 

I am sure that I do not know; any form of oath is quite useless. 

Don't know. 

The only hold, as far as conscience goes, (and t.his is of the 
very slightest) you can bave on th~ recruit is to swear him accord
ing to his religion, and not by our form of oatb, or one made up 
according to our ideas. 

Certainly, the Mullah or Boatmen race are as hardy, if not the 
hardiest in India; extreme alterations of heat and cold do not affect 
them; they will stand half the day in June, or half the night in 
December, up to their middle in water, with perfect impunity. 
They make first-rate Soldiers. 

I would recruit the Corps over a wide area. You can nevet 
e.xclude caste without. 

Answered, No. 14. 

Ditto. 

I would not purposely recruit to keep up one class of men in a 
Company. 

Answered, No. 17. 

In my opinion the whole Bengal Army ought to be composed 
of Police Corps or Irregulars on the system of the Punjab Regi
ments. 

Answered, No. 19. 

Hold Commanding Officers strictly responsible, and let them 
adopt their own mea.ns. 
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As above. 

Have the Register RoJI of each recruit copied and verified by 
the Civil Officer, in order that he may be able to lay his hand on 
the man or his house whenever necessary, 

Answered above. 

Certainly, and I would always keep them perfectly distinct 
from Natives of this Country. 

Kroomen from the West Coast of Africa, and Malays from the 
Straits, also Chinese from the Straits. 

This I can't answer. 

Certainly not. 

The old smooth-bore musket. 

It does not. 

In loose kurkee rung tunics and trowsers, and the turban. 

I do not see the advantage of a Native Irregular Regiment 
attached to an European, and at all events I would not have the 
Native Regiments officered from the European. I would have 
them perfectly distinct. 

I would not allow a Native to be an Artilleryman, nor would 
I allow Native Drivers. 

If the Native or any Troops have not a certain degree of con
.6dence and self-reliance, they will not be very efficient, and I would 
not train them to act in -dependence on European support. 

MAJOR·GENERAL SIR S. CO'fTON, K. c. R, COMMANDING PESHAWUR 
DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

, 
ANSWERS. 

The- Bengal Native Infantry Regiments of ~he Regular 
Army were composed chiefly of Natives of the Upper Provinces 
of Hindoostan, Hindoos and Mussulmen, with a small propor
tion of men from the Punjab. 
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The Hindoos consisted of Brahmins, Rajpoots, Gwalas, and 
other inferior castes. The Mussulman portion comprised 
Pathans, Seikhs, Syuds and Moguls. The Punjabees consisted 
of Seikhs and Punjabee Mussulmen. 

The following is the average 'proportion of classes in Native 
Corps of the Bengal Army of 1,140 Natives, the Christian 
Drummers and Musicians being excluded :-

Brahmins ••• 
RlIjpoots 
Inferior Hindoos ... 
Mussulmen .. . 
Punjabees .. . 

Lucknow, Goruckpoor, Rohilcund, Allahabad, Benares, Jaun. 
pore, Arrah, Agra and the Punjab. 

Yes. All inferior castes, who were e~ployed in menial occu· 
pations. Vide Para. 6, Section :n, Military Hegulations. Mushee 
Seikhs were also excluded from enli&tment. Men were rarely 
entertained who did not come from the Districts mentioned in 
reply to Question No.1. Recruits from other parts were not dis
couraged, but seldom presented themselves for entertainment. 

It is 'Vety likely that the Burmese, Karens, and Sonthals
might be employed with advantage. Good Soldiers might also be 
drawn more extensively from the Hill tribes surrounding the 
Peshawur and Kohat Districts, as well as from the Derajat. 

Recruiting parties, the Civil Authorities affording them aid. 

The instructions contained in Paras. 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23, 
Section 31,.of Military Regulations, seem to afford all the informa· 
'tion that can be de&ired on this head. 

It is very possible that Recruiting nep&ts, placed under the 
Command of well-selected Officers, might be established with great 
benefit for the purpose of recruiting from the various tribes and 
castes throughout the Country. 

Vide Para. 33, Section 31, Military Regulations, to which a 
slight additIOD is made to the purport that the recruit binds him. 
self to serve beyond the sea, agreeably to G. O. C. C., dated 30th 
July 1856. 

I know not exactly, but certa.inly for upwards of twenty years. 
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QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

11. No! I think the form is as good as can be drawn. out. 

12 & 13. I am unable to give a satisfactory answer to these questions. 

14. In a plan for the re-organization of the Native Army, wbich I 
have submitted for the consideration of the Gt>vernor General, I 
have suggested that Corps of the Irregular portion of the Army may 
be with advantage reduced to 400, and if such be the case, there 
would be no objection to tlulir being raised and recruited in dis
tricts not to remain there, but for general service. 

15. If Corps should be st~onger than 400, I then think a counter-

16. 

poise should "be preserved by enlistment from several parts of' the 
Country. 

If not more than 400 they may be 50 with safety, provided 
that Corps of different tribes or castes are cantoned together so 
as to have the counterpoise by Regiments. 

17. I think the unanimity with which the Native Army has 

1ft 

19. 

20. 

mutinied should be sufficient to prove the necessity of carefully 
avoidmg a. mixing up of castes and tribes in each Company, 

·In such a system it is a well-known fact that the Seikhs and 
M ussulmen became, to a. certain extent,. converts to Hindooism. 

t 

1£ castes are not kept distinct in Regiments, they should 
certainly be so in Companies. 

I think that as Mussulmen are mu.ch more fanatical and dan
gerous than the Hindoos, they should never exceed one-third of a 
Regiment. I should propose, therefore, one-third Seikhs, one-third 
JEll Pathans or Punjabee Mussulmen, and one-third Hindoos 
of Hindoostan. If the Kareens or Burmese were employed, it 
would perhaps be expedient to embody them in dIfferent Regi
ments. • 

Under the impression that Police Corps should never be 
armed, trained or disciplined like Corps of the Army, they might, 
I think, very ad;antageously be raised in the Distncts in which 
their employment lies; but Police Corps must, in my opinion, be 
organized on principles totally different from those on which Corps 
of the Army are formed. 

Decidedly not! 
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I think Recruiting Depths would prove the most efficient 
means by which good recruits would be obtained. 

Police Corps, if kept in the Districts in which they were raised, 
could recruit for themselves. 

r think all recruits for the Army, as far as possible, should be 
derived from the Countries 'or Districts under the' control of the 
Government, and then every measure should be taken by which 
the apprehension of deserters may be ensured. 

The rules already laid down by Government regarding the 
registry of recruits, and for the verification of their Descriptive 
Rolls, if strictly carried out, contain all that is necessary on this 
head. 

The principles of the rules above alluded to might ~e made 
applicable to Police Corps, although, if the latter are recruited in 
their own Districts, the rules might be a good deal simplified. 

In the scheme for re-organization which I have submitted, 
I have strongly recommended that 500 Natives should be per
manently embodied in every European Corps, so that there might 
be a proportion of one Native to tw,? Europeans in which the Natives 
would be harmless to do mischief, but at the same time would be 
most valuable auxiliaries. r will not enlarge upon the many 
great advantages of this scheme, having detailed them at length in 
my despatch; but I cannot but again urge the importance and 
usefulness of the measure upon Government. I cannot in any 
way recommend that so small a body of Europeans as one or even 
two Companies should form the portion of a Native Regiment. 
In this small proportion, the efficiency of the Europeans would, in 
my opinion. be utterly sacrificed. They would speedily deteriorate 
in both character and discipline. 

The concluding part of the foregoing Para. will be deemed a. 
sufficient reply to this. 

• 
I should recommend that the Barracks of the Natives, incor-

porated with Europeans, as I have proposed, should be situated on 
the flank of the Europeans. 

In the plan I have proposed the Commissariat arrangements 
need not be interfered with in any way. 

Considering the Native Soldiers associated, as I have proposed, 
with the Europeans, to be thoroughly reliable, I would recommend 
thf'ir being armed with the same weapons as the Europeans. 
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All the Irregular Infantry might be armed with the two
grooved rifle. or common musket. 

In Districts where the population is di~armed a tulwar would 
be- amply sufficient for a Policeman, with a few fi~e-arms retained 
in the Chokee i but where the population rem~ins armed, as in . 
the Pesbawur Valley, the Police Corps must be armed with a 
musket or fuzil 

I can conceive no dress better suited to the Native Army than 
the present costume of the whole of the Punjab Force, which 
consists of a loose coat and pantaloons of linen or drill dyed kakee 
for the summer, and a suit of drab cloth or "burruck" for the winter. 

I believe this arrangement would prove eminently successful 
The permanent association of the Native with the European Soldier 
would be productive of the best result~, as a proof of which, one 
need only look back to the excellent feeling which sprung up 
between European and Native Corps after being brigaded together 
for a long period in Affghanistan. I have already recommended 
that the proportion of two Europeans to one Native should be 
adopted in incorporating the two races, and I still think this the 
best calculated to ensure a reliable and efficient organization. 

I don't think that sufficient hnalogy to the proposed arrange
ment exists in the association of European Artillerymen with Gun 
Lascars and Native Drivers to dr-aw any inference as to the 
results of its operatioJl.. But the Peshawur Light Horse-a Corps 
organized under my own orders and superintendence-affords 
excellent illustration tlf what may be expected from the admixture 
of the European and Native Soldiers. This Corps consists of 
three Troops, two of which are European and the third Native, the 
latter being composed of men of the Punjab and of the Pesha
wur and Hazara Districts, trained in every way as Dragoons. I may 
confidently say that this Corps is as fully efficient as one wholly 
European. • 

The European finds the Native a valuable help-mate and is 
kind to him, while the Native is proud in being associated with the 
European and emulates him in every thing. The most cordia.l 
feeling exists between the two races. 

I think the Natives should be placed on the flanks of the 
Europeans. 

Highly favorable. 
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Neither in peace nor in war do I see any obstacle in carr,
ing out the arrangement. On the contrary, I believe in all times 
and under all circumstances, it will be found highly advantageous 
to the Service. 

A. spirit of confidence or self-reliance on the part of the Native 
Troops would be, in my opinion, fraught with danger to the State ; 

• every effort, therefore, should be made to check the g~owth of such 
a feeling, and nothlDg would do this more effectually than by keep
ing a smaller proportion of Natives than that of Europeans in each 
mixed Regiment. 

MAJOR-GENERJ..L JAMES BELL, COMMANDING PEGU DIVisION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

MADRAS INFANTRY. 

ANSWERS. 

Mahomedans. Teloogoos, Tamils, Mahrattas, Brahmins, Pariah; 
the three last comparatively few. 

From all in the Madras Presidency, I have known Recruiting 
parties sent into the Districts of Bengal or Bindoostan, but not 
for many years past. 

Non e that I am aware of; all that are thoroughly £t {or the 
ranks are taken and enrolled, whatever their caste may be. 

I am not aware of any excepting Rohillas, a very numerous 
class in the Hyderabad.Territories; they are a strong, able-bodied 
race of men; if disciplined, would~ I have no doubt, make good 
Soldiers. 

There are now Recruiting Dep6ts; but hitherto the practice 
has been to enlist men either through the agency of friends In the 
Regimen~ or to send Recruiting patties into the Districts. 

None whatever. When a man is enlisted, he is enlisted on the 
Rolls of the Regiment without any other record. 

The only precaution is to make sure of th~ man offering 
himself being of good character, for which his friends readily become 
responsible. 

None as far as I know regarding the Madras Army: 

"1 Privat~, do solemnly affirm, in presence of Almighty God, that 
I will serve the Government with truth and loyalty, and that I wul 

• 
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faithfully obey the orders of all Officers set over me. I do also fur
ther affirm that I will never abandon these colors, and that t will 
defend them with my life." 

I am not ~ware that there has ever been any other form. 

I cannot suggest any ,thing that ,!ould embrace more than 
the present oath. 

I am not aware of any. 

None. 

No, I think the more general the better. 

Certainly. 

Certainly not. 

I think all should stand as they do on the Rolls. 

Say the Corps is 800 bayonets, the proportions should be-

Mussulmen 
Tamil and Teloogoo 
Other 'Tribes .•. 

300 
400 
100 

I ,think no restriction is advisable, though too many should not· 
be taken from anyone place. 

The present plan has been fouqd to answer so well that it 
would be a pity to interfere with it. 

The order i& nQt to recruit, excep~ing through the Dep8ts, of 
. wbich there are three j."..,..ooe at EUore, ~ lIecond at Trichinopoly, 

and the third at Vizagapatam, 

I am not prepared to give an answer to this. 

I do not think any such precaution is necessary beyond giving 
any aId in their power to Recruiting parties sent into their Districts. 

I am not prepared to offer an opinion as regards Police Corps, 
there bemg none in the Madras Presidency. 

This could not be done without great additional expense, and • I think the Madras Presidency affords as good a field for lecruit 
as wy other tropipal Oountry. 
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35. 
36. 

37. 

38. 

40. 

41. 

42. 
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ANSWERS. 

This I do not think would answer; they would have no 
habits or feelings in common, and such an arrangement would, 
I have no doubt, be regarded by the Natives with jealousy, as 
implying suspicion of their loyalty to the State. 

They certainly would, and require so many separate Commis
sariat Establishments. 

Percussion arms; perhaps ten men per Company might have 
the Enfield Rifle, although tbis should first be well considered in 
reference to certain contingencies. 

Thi,s would depend on the organization of such Corps. 

I think they do. 

I think the tunic, which has been sanctioned, is all that 
could be desired; the only other alteration that I could wish 
to see is the turban; but the men seem so attached to the one 
now in use that it would not be advisable to make it now 
without the fullest consideration, and then only under the re
commendation of a mixed Committee of experienced Eu
ropean Officers. 

J think they should be kept, as they are, entirely separate. 
If together, the Natives would be looked upon and used as the 
mere drudge of the European; they would never cherish that feel
ing of pride which is so essential to the smartness and efficiency 
of the Soldier. 

No, I do not. 

I think not. Natives regard European Regiments with all 
the respect as Soldiers that appears ~o be necessary; any &.malga
mation beyond having a due proportion of European to 
Native Troops would, I think, soon direct many suspicions and bad 
feelings on the part of the latter. 

Not, I think, to the advantage of the Public Service. They 
would feel the inferiority from the way they would be looked down 
upon in times of peace, and that being the_ case, it would be 
impossible to hope for much from them as auxiharies in time 
of war. 

• 
The more a spirit of self-confidence be instilled into the 

Native Soldier, the more efficient he will be. The reverse would, 
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ANSWERS. 

I think, be the case were the plan of auxiliary Native Batta
lions to he established, 

MAJOR-GENL. a:, G. ROBER'rS, COMMANDING RAJPOOTANA FIELD FORCE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

BOMBAY INFANTRY. 

ANSWERS. 

Hindoostanees, Mahrattas and Mahomedans Of the first a 
large proportion are Brahmins, the remainder Rajpoots, Herdsmen 
and Cultivators. Amongst the Mahrattas are many Brabmins, the 
re~ainder principally Cultivators. The Mahomedans of India who 
enlist are invariably of the Soonee persuasion. Besides the above, 
there are, in most Regiments, Purwarries, Moochees and some 
Jews. .. 

The Hmdoostanees are principally recruited in the Provinces 
of Oude, Delhie and Allahabad. The Mahrattas are from the 
Concan, the Southern Mahratta Country, the District of Sattara, 
some from Candeish, and a few from the neighbourhood of Poona. 
The Mahomedans are recruited in all parts of India. The Pur
warries a.re from the Concan and Deccan, as also the lioochees 
and Jews. 

None by the Regulations. 

Beloochees and Seikhs are admitted in ,"ery limited numbers, 
which might be increased with advantage to the Service. 

Qfficers Commanding Regiments send Recruiting part~es to the 
Districts from which they wish to draw recruits. None other 
but Regimental agency is employed. 

The Recruit's Registry is filled up from his own description. 
He is then taken before the Patell of his Village, who verifies the 
Regtstry. The Patells of Villages are bound to keep a Registry of 
all men who enlist from their Villages. 

None further than ascertaining by examination that they are 
fit for the Service, and the security of relations that they are of 
good character. 

The only alteration I would .propose would be the exclusion. 
of the Poorbeeahs, and an increased enlistment of Selkhs and 
Beloochees. 
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10. 

11. 
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13~ 

14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 

18. 
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ANSWERS. 

I A. B., Private in Regiment Native Infantry, do swear 
tbat I will not abandon these colors, but always defend them to 
the utmost of my power. that I will implicitly obey all tbe orders 
of my Commanders, and in every way behave myself as becomes 
a good Soldier and faithful Servant to tbe Company, and failing in 
any part of my duty as such, I will submit to tbe penalties 
described in the Articles of War, whicb bave been read to me. 

Probably from the period of the Articles of War first being 
put in force. 

Experienc~ has shown that no form of oath is binding; but as 
it is necessary that an oath ,should be ministered, in order that the 
contract of service should be legalised, the present form of 
attestation will suit as well as any other. 

I believe not.. Tribes fo"llow trades aDd prof~ssions peculiar to 
themselves, and seldom quit them. 

Yes, it consists of 10 Companies, has three European Officers 
and a Surgeon, 20_ Native Officers, 50 HaviIdars, 50 Naicks, 20 
Drummers,and ]'ifers, and 800 Privates, with usual establishment. 
It is composed of Mahomedans, Purwardes and other low caste 
men, who are drawn. from Bompay, Surat and Concan. 

No; the course, in my opinion, is decidedly objectionable. 
Police are the only CQrps. that. should be so raised. 

There cannot be too wide an area for recruiting. There should 
be as great diversity of creeds and races collected in a Regiment 
as it is possible to make. 

Certainly not. 

CertaiBly not. Races should be mixed up in Companies-a8 welJ 
as in Regiments. I hay!} often seen a Brahmin stand long 1D the 
ranks between a Purwarrie and a Moochee. I would treat all 
Soldiers according to their value as Soldiers without any reference 
to their castes. 

There should be as many tribes or castes as recruits may be 
procurable from, and each should be well-balance'd, including Jews 
and Christians. 

Recruits for the line should be enlisted tbroughout the Coun
try. Police Corps would be more efficient if recruited in the 
Districts where they are intended to serve. They should be 
encouraged to have their families with them. 
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No, they should be kept distinct. 

The same as at present in existence in Bombay. Recruiting 
parties detached from Regiments under the orders of the Com
manding Officer. 

The same description of agency. 

The Local Authorities should be bound to keep a. Registry of 
all men recruited from their particular Districts. 

Police Recruits should be registered in a similar manner to 
those of the Line. 

I cannot speak of the qualificatiqns of Natives of other tro
pical Countries. 

My experience does not enable me to say. 

The ~ppointment of Recruiting Offic~rs. 

Certainly not. 

Answered above. 

With my views, none would be requi site. 

Such an arrangement would require an increased Commis
sariat Department, but need not necessarily complicate it. 

I would not recommend such Companies; but jf they are 
-raised, they should be armed/with the Enfield Rille. 

With nothing superior to the present musket. 

With percussion fusil. 

I think not. 

A loose tunic with collar; pantaloons very loose over the 
hips .and loins. 

It does not suit my views, that there should be any association 
between Europea~ and Native Corps. 

I object to Native Drivers or Native Lascars. 'They might 
produce the most disastrous consequences to us by their infidelity. 
Half castes or Native Christians would not be objectiona.ble. 

e 
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ANSWERS. 

I would ha.ve no /luch association. 

Answered above. 

It would be objectionable and embarrassing in every way. 

The Native Troops should be trained apart from Europeans. 
They should be taught self-reliance, as without it Soldiers are 
worthless. 

BRIGDR.-GENL. JOHN JACOB, c. B., COMMANDANT-IN-CHIEF, SCINDE 
IRREGULAR HORSE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3 .. 

4. 

5. 

,9. 
10. 
11. 

BOMBAY. 

ANSWERS. 

Nearly all the races, tribes, &c., of the Bombay Presidency, 
with the exception of Parsees ; and a considerable proportion of 
those of Hindoostan Proper. 

All the Districts of the Bombay Presidency, and from Hindoos
tan Proper. 

Yes; occasionally enlistment has been ordered to be confined 
to certain races and districts. 

1 thlnk it would be far the best proceeding to take no notice 
ot any questions regarding race, tribe, &c., but to entertain men 
with Ilon~ideration of their individual fitness. 

No special agency; the business is managed by Regimental 
Commanding Officers. 

None that I am aware of. 

Ditto ditto. 

I would leave all such arrangements 'Wholly to the Command
ing Officers, and enlist men solely with respect to individual fitness. 

I have not a copy of the oa.th, but it is 'Well known. 

Since 1798, I believe. 

I think that aU such oaths are bad in principle, and that it 
'Would be far better to use none whatever. . 
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21. 

22. 
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ANSWERS. 

. 
Yes. the greater part of the inhabitaILts along the whole 

Coast are such. 

Yes, there is a Marine Battalion. which is, I believe, 800 strong. 
Its ranks are filled with Concanees, Purwarees and Soorties. These 
men are most efficient for the particular service required of them. 

Each Corps should have a permanent Head Quarters, and 
there, of course. recruits would be generally entertained. 

In enlisting men nothing should be consIdered but their fitness, 
morally and physically, for the work required of them; all such 
matters should be left wholly to Regimental Commanders. 

No race, tribe, caste, &c., should be acknowledged or attended 
to in any way; the sole question should be. the qualities of the men 
as men only, and with reference to the performance of the duties 
on which they were to be employed. 

This qu~stion is replied to in the last answer. No questions 
relating to tribe. caste, &c., should be entertained for one moment; 
such distinction should not be acknowledged at all . . 

Distinctions of tribes, castes, &c., should neither be attended to 
OJ.' acknowledged in any way. 

The Police should be wholly distinct from the Army, and 
Policemen should not be encouraged or allowed to consider them
selves as Soldiers. 

Nothing seems to me to be of more mischievous effect than 
lIuch a practice. I would leave all such qu~stions as to recruiting 
wholly to the discretion of individual Commanding Officers. 

No, assuredly not. Nothing could be more mischievous to 
both Services; the Policemen should be Constables, and as mtle 
combative as possible. 

No special agency is employed; none seems necessary, bu~, on 
the contrary, its employment would, in my opinion, be hurtful. 

I would leave aU such matters to be managed by individual 
Commanding Officers. 

None whatever; all should be left to the discretion of Com
manding Officers No regulations, 'no precautions will suffice to 
supply the want of intellectual activity on the part of Commanding 

Officers. 
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ANSWERS. 

The only .precaution requ~ed in all cases is that care should 
be taken to choose proper European Commanders, to whose dIscre
tion all details should be left. 

The only question with regard to the entertaining men in the 
Service should be, whether they are fit for the Service or otherwise. 
All recruits should be considered as men only without any acknow
ledgment of differences with respect to country, religion, tribe, 
caste, &c. 

Answered above. 

All recruiting arrangements should be left wholly t() Com
manding Officers. 

No; a Native Indian Soldier should never be associated, if pos
sible, with any Europeans but gentlemen. He should, as far as it 
can possibly be managed, never see an European in any but a 
superior position, none not possessing higher and n?bler attributes 
than his ow~ • 

None, but the utterly degraded; t!J.e very offscourings of 
Eastern society would take service under such an an-angement, 
which; in omy opinion, would prove utterly ruinous to our power. 

Helplessly so; but if the arrangements were attempted, there 
would be an end to our Indian Empire at once. 

All Infantry should be armed alike, with short double
barrelled small-bored rifles. 

This must depend wholly on the particular worf to be done. 
The Police in the towns are best armed with sticks only. 

There are no advantages whateyer to be counter-ba.lanced. 
The dress and equipments of our English Soldiers are ludicrously 
absurd. The dress and accoutrements or' the London Fire 
Brigade is probably the best model for the Soldier'lI equipment. 
Certainly the only principle which can in such matters be wisely 
adopted is to study the bodily comforts, protection, and freedom 
of action of the men, without the least regard to any thing 
but power and efficiency. 

The best dress for a Soldier in India is a loose broad cloth 
tunic with plenty of pockets in it like a shooting coat, loose 
cloth trowsers to button round the ankle, and a good cotton 
cloth pugree. In the hot season, in the day time, light cotton 
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ANSWERS. 

clothing, of the like make, should be adopted; pipe-clay knap
sacks and cross-belts should be wholly abolished. 

This arrangement would answer admirably, if the Com
manding Officer of the European Regiment was a man who 
understood how to treat properly respectable Natives, and if he 
felt a pride in his Native Soldiers, otherwise it would sign~ly 
fail/and at best is qUIte unnecessary. 

No! The Gun Lascar arrangement is excellent; but the 
Lascar is considered and treated Wholly as an infenor being, and 
such treatment would exclude from our ranks all the best Soldiers 
in India. The men of the Scinde Irregular Horse always fraternize 
most readily with English Soldiers, wherever and whenever they 
meet each other, and they associate on terms of perfect equality. 
I have known a ~owar knock a stout European down with his 
fist when the man had been insolent to him, and yet neither 
party made any complaint; but their comrades on each side 
pronounced all fair, and the men shook hands over it, and by 
way of proving restored friendship, the English Soldier handed 
over to the Mussulman his short clay pipe to smoke, which he 
did readily, and they passed it backwards ap.d forwards from 
mouth to mouth without the least scruple. This is a most com
mon 'practice among them when they Dleet European Soldiers, 
yet they are perfectly good Mussulma:Qs, and are highly respected 
by all classes of Natives. They delight in taking care of 'English 
Soldiers whenever they require their aid, and they take care of 
a drunken European as if he were one of their own children. 
They conduct themselves very much like the French Zouaves. 

The arrangement seems objectionable, wherefore this ques
tion need not be entered on. 

There is no real strength which is not founded on national 
law. Both our European and Asiatic Soldiers will always be more 
efficient and most faithful in proportion as we strive more and more 
to cultivate their individual powers as men, and to make them 
respect themselves. 

It is certain that all Soldiers should be trained to habits of 
self-reliance as much as posslble, and it is quite clear to me that 
with properly selected Officers, and with a proper organization, 
our Native Indian Army may be made as powerful, as true, as 
completely trustworthy, as any Europeans on earth. Nothing has 
failed us now except onr own foolish work. We have persisted, 
for a long series of years, in opposing every law of nature 
in our treatment ot our ASlatic Soldiers, and having systematically 
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destroyed health and living force throughout our Army, we need 
not be surprised that it has fallen to pieces. 

Had we strivEln to cultivate and to develope living power 
instead of crushing it under blind regulation, all would have been 
sound, healthy and strong; all would soon become so now if 
true principles were adopted. 

I annex a scheme for the re.organization of the Native 
Indian Army which, in my opinion, cannot fail of complete success 
if adopted at once. 

BRIGDR.·GENL. JOHN JACOB, c. B., COMMANDANT-IN-CHIEF, SCINDE 
IRREGULAR HORSE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

11. 

SCINDE.. 

ANSWERS. 

• All the races and tribes of the Country, except the Hindoos 
of .scinde, who never bear arms. There is also a mixture of all 
classes of men from other Countries in the ranks of the Police. 

All the neighbouring Countries anq Provinces. • 

No. 

No; individual fitness alone has been considered; no objec
tions are even made on the sCQre of tribe, caste, &c. 

The candidates offer themselves; no agency isrequisite. 

No special precautions are adopted or found requisite; the 
usual registry, &c" take place. 

None. 

Ditto. 

None used in the Scinde Horse or in the Local Corps 'that I 
am aware of. 

All such oaths are futile, and tend to induce the recruits 
to suppose that it is only an oath which binds him to truth. I 
hold all such practice in utter contempt, and have never adopted 
or permitted them in the Scinde Horse, but have rather endea
voured to make the men feel, that nothing can be more true than 
truth, nothing more faithful than fidelity. I If a Soldier be base 
enough to rebel against hill Officer, he will not be bound by any oath. 
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QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

12. There are great numbers of Fishermen and Boatmen in Scinde 
They are a fine race of men, but as yet they' have never enlisted, 
they are much attached to home. 

1 3. No such Corps in Scinde. 

14 to 1 7 . Every Infantry Corps should have a permanently fixed Head 
Quarters, which should never be changed, and there all recruiting 
should be carried on, the recruits being entertained without the 
least regard to race, tribe, caste, &c., &c., or to any considerations but 
those of individual characte~ and qualifications. In time the very 
best recruits are those born .and bred in the Regiments, and all 
the men's families settle ~t Regimental Head Quarters wherever 
their Native Country may be. 

1 8 an d 19. Nothing can give greater strength and security than this ar
rangement. Under it, the Corps proceeds on service with full 
confidence that their families are left in the enjoyment of every 
comfort and protection, and that they are well cared for, however 
long the absence of the Regiment, and however distant the service 
on which it may be employed. 

20. 

21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

Pensioners should be mustered with their Regiments, and re
side at Regimental Head Quarters, and when the Regiment might 
proceed on service, an Officer and a small Detachment should always 
be left at·Head Quarters. 

No difference of tribe, caste, &c., should ever be acknow
ledged; individual fitness should alone b~ considered. 

No. The Policemen should never be taught to look on them
selves as Soldiers; they should not be combative. 

No special agency is required. 

I would leave all such matters wholly to Commanding Officers. 

None. 

None required. 

. No. 

Arrangements altogether objectionable. 

Ditto ditto. 

Certainly not. 
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ANSWERS. 

The arrangement is utterly bad in principle; it is therefore 

useless to discuss details. 

Ditto ditto. 

Hopelessly so. 

All Infantry Soldiers should be armed with short doubl~·barrel 
rifles. 

According to· the work Scinde required of the men in each par
ticular locality ;-the Rural Police with common muskets; the 

Town Police with staves. 

There are no advantages whatever; the disadvantages are very 
great. This question is answered in detail above. 

Ditto ditto. 

Answered above. 

All these questions are answered above. 

SCHEME FOR THE RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE INDIAN ARMY, BY BRIGADIER 

GENERAL JOHN JACOB, c. B. 

The Queen of England formally to assume the style and title of Empress of India, 
and to be proclaimed accordingly. 

The Armies of the several I.!ldian Presidencies to be henceforth styled the Royal 
~rmi.~s of ~ndia. 

In each of these Armies, the whole of the European Officers of the Cavalry and 
Infantry, and the European Officers of the Artillery and Engineers, above the rank 
of Colonel, to be formed into one general gradation list, in which, under ordinary 
circumstances, all will rise by seniority: 

Rank in this list to be the only permanent rank, all Regimental and other rank 
being temporary only, and to continue only so long as Officers may be ,serving with 
Regiments, or be othe!wise employed in a Military capacity • . 

I n case of Officers being promoted for good service, &c., by the Queen, they are to 
take their places in the general gradation list according to the dates of their promotions, 
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and are to enjoy every advantage exactly as if they had risen to such places by seniority 
only. This general gradation list to be styled the" unemployed list." All the Officers 
borne on it, who may hold. no special appointments, will reside in India at such lliaces 
as the Government may direct, but will have no public functions to perform. 

A fourth Presidency, to be styled the North-West Presidency, and a. fourth Army 
to be formed, our present Bombay and Bengal Armies together being divided into 
three equal parts for this purpose. 

Ultimately the whole Establishment of European Officers may probably be some
what less than at present; but- under the proposed arrangements the number of Officers 
in the whole general list of each Army can readily be adjusted in practice to meet the 
demands of the public service; when these shall have been correctly ascertained, no 
further changes will probably be requisite. 

For an Army of the strength of the present Army of Bombay, the following 
Establishments might be proper :-

Battalions or Regiments. I Colonels. 

Artillery ... ... 5 5 
Engineers ... ... 4 4 
Cavalry .. ... 3 3 
Infantry . ... 33 33 ... 

- ------
Total ... ... 45 45 

Lieutenant
Colonels. 

10 
8 
6 

66 -
90 

Captains. I Lieutenants. 

50 50 
40 40 
act 30 

330 330 
------ ----

450 450 

Lieutenant-Generals 10 The ranks <>f Major and Ensign to be abolished. 
Generals... ... ... 5} 

Major-Generals ... 15 

The several ranks of Officers, while unemployed in India, to receivt3 pay as 
follows :-

Genera!. .. Rupees 1,500 per mensem. 
Lieutenant-General .•• .. 1,200 

" " Major-General ,. 1,000 
" " Colonel 

" 
600 

" " Lieutenant-Colonel 
" 

400 
" " Captain ... .. 300 
" " Lieutenant ... 

" 
200 

" .. 
These rates of pay to be allowed to Officers wherever resid~g by permiSSIon in 

India, and the like number of pounds per annum to be allowed to each when absen~ 
fiom India. on leave to Europe or elsewhere. 

w 
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The option of retiring on fun pay of the rank attained to in the general 'list to be 
allowed after thirty years, and on half pay after twenty years. 

Leave of absence to be granted at the discretion of the Local Governments. 

Subscriptions to Military and all other Funds to cease to be compulsory, 

A distinct and separate Ci\'il Service to be prospectively abolished. 

Officers, while unemployed or employed in Civil capacities, are not to be in any way 
subject to the authority of the Commander-in-Chief of the Army, or to Milita.ry rule 
or etiquette. 

All candidates appointed to the Indian Service to be educated at a Military College 
in England, and to reside at such College for at least two years, and not more than 
four years. 

The minimum age for admission to be fourteen, and the maximum eighteen years. 

The course at the College to include full instruction in Mechanical and in Physic~l 
Science generally, and in Political Ecollomy, also Riding, Rifle Practice, and Hardy 
Exercises. 

The residence at the College to be free of all pecuniary charge to the Cadet, unless 
he declined proceeding to join. the ServICe in India ill due course, in which case, to cover 
all cost to the State; he should pay at the rate of £'100 per annum for the period during 
~hich he has resided at College. 

'From the general list formed as above-mentioned, Officers are to be selected. tor every 
species of public employment, Civil and Military. 

For each Native Infantry Regiment the establishment or English Omcers may be 
as follows :- • 

1 Colonel Rupees 600 per mensem. 

1 Lieutenant-Colonel 
" 

400 
" " 

2 Captains, (to be each Adjutant and Quarter 
Master) ... 

" 800 
" " 

The pay assigned to each being in every case Staff pay, to he drawn in ad
dition to the pay due fo each according to his rank in the general list. But though 
an Officer may- hold a lower rank in the general list than that which is assigned 
to his position in a Regiment or in other Military employment, the temporary 
rank is always to hold good for precedence and command during the period -of 
employmflnt. 

Fot the Cavalry, the like Establishment of Officers may be allowed, with one 
hundred' Rupees extra pay to each rank, to cover the cost of horses and other 
expenses. 

• 
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FoB. A. BB.IGADE OF ANY STltENGTH. 

Staff Pay. 
1 Major-General Rupees 1,000 per mensem. 
] Captain, Major of Brigade 

" 
400 .. 

" 

FOR A DIVISION. 

1 Lieutenant-General ... Rupees 3,000 per mensem . 
1 Lieutenant-Colonel, Adjutant-General 

" 
400 

" " 1 Lieutenant-Colonel, Quarter-Master General .. 
" 

400 
" " r Captain, Aide-de-Camp 

" 
300 

" " 1 Major-General, Adjutant General of the Army 
" 

1,500 
" " 1 Major-General, Quarter-Master General ... 

" 
1,500 

" " ,] Colonel, Deputy Adjutant General ••• 
" 

500 
" " 1 Colonel, Deputy Quarter-Master General... 

" 500 
" " 

Proper Office Establishment, &c, to be allowed to Commanding and Staff Officers, 
Company and Troop allowances and contracts as usuaL 

All Officers, when absent on leave beyond the Division in which they may be serving, 
are to receive unemployed pay only, and if other Officers act for them when absent'even 
within the Division otherwise than on duty the Officer, acting for the absentee, is to receive 
bis Staff pay in addition to bis own. 

Officers of the rank of Captain in the general list are to be consider~d eligible for 
selection to fill any of the Regimental ranks or other appointments. Lieutenants on the 
general list are not to be considered eligible for bigher Regim~nta.l or other Military 
appointments than that of Lieutenant-Oolonel. 

At their own request, and with,the approval of the Regimental Oommanding Officer, 
unemployed Officers may be attached to do duty with Regiments or Departments 
without extra pay. 

The recommendations of Officers Commanding Regiments with respect to the appoint
ment of Officers to fiU vacancies in their Oorps or to their removal therefrom to the 
unemployed list, in consequence of prC!ved incapacity, &c, are to be attended to ; all 
enlistments, discharges, promotions to, and reductions from all ranks, of Native Officers, 
and Soldiers, are to rest with the Colonels of Regiments, and are to be signified by them 
with reasons, &0., if necessary in Regimental Orders. 

Articles of War for Native Indian Troops to be entirely abolished. 

Colonels Commanding Native Indian Regiments are to have full Magisterial autho
rity over all ranks of Na.tives of India in their Regiments, followers a:s well as SoldIers, 
such powers to extend to the award and infliction of imprisonment with hard la.bor for 
a period of seven years wIthout the confirmation of higher authority being required; to 
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imprisonment for fourteen years, subject to the confirmation of the General Officer Com
manding the Brigade; to transportation and capital punishment, subject to the confir
mation of the General-Officer Commanding the Division. 

Regimental Lieutenant-Colonels and Captains are likewise to exercise Magisterial 
powers under the control of the Colonels Commanding their Regiments, and to such 
extent as he may think proper to authorize. 

In all cases involving the award of a graver punishment than three months' im
prisonment with hard labor, the infliction of corporal punishment above tweuty-five lashes, 
or of a fine above 50 Rupees, regular proceedings of the trials are to be recorded in full, 
to be laid before the General Officer Commanding, when required. 

Cases of less serious nature may be dealt with summarily, on due investigation, by 
the CommandiIlg Officer at puhlic Regimental Orderly Room. A record of all such 
proceedings is to be entered in a proper book kept for that purpose, and preserved 
among the Regimental records for the inspection of General Officers. 

Colonels pf Regiments are to be held strictly and solely responsible to their 
superior Officers and to the State, but not to the Native Indian Soldiers, for the propriety 
of all such proceedings. 

Permanent Head Quarters to be established for each Native Indian Regiment, and 
comp1ete Carriage for every Corps to be always kept up ready for a march at a day's 
warning. 

For the European Infantry the Establishment of Officers per Regiment may Le-

1 Colonel... ••. Rupees 600 per mensem. 
2 Lieutenant-Colonels .. each " 400" " 

1 0 Captains, each " 300" " 
1 Adjutant " 300" } 
1 Quarter Master ,,300,,:: 

To rank above the Lieutenants. 

10 Lieutenants, each... ,,200 " " 
The Officers of Artillery and 9f Engineers each to be borne in a. separate list, up 

to the rank of Colonel inclusive, and thereafter to be incorporated in the general list 
of the whole Army; the senior Colonel of Artillery or Engineers, when senior in the 
Army, being promoted to Major-General as vacancies may occur. 

Unemployed pay to be the same for all Arms. 

Employed pay, whether Regimental or Ordnance, &c., to be allow~d as for the 
Cavalry. 

Each Battalion ~f Artillery to have Field Officers and Staff as for an European 
Regiment, the numbers of Captains and Lieutenants being adjusted according to circum
stances ·to the number absent on leave and the number required for the Ordnance 
Department and other Artillery Staff duties. All Artillery Officers in India to be con
sidered as '~employed" when not on leave. 
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In the Ordnance Department the rank and pay of the various grades to be adjust~d 
as follows :-

Senior Commissary ••• 
Senior Deputy Commissary 
Commissaries of Division ... 
Assistant Commissaries 
Commandant of Artillery- Major-General 
Major of Brigade-Captain .•• 

Inclusive of Horse allowance. 

As Colonel. 
As Lieutenant-Colonel. 
As Captains. 
As Lieutenants. 
1,100 Rupees per mensem. 
500 Rupees per mensem. 

No difference of pay between Horse and Foot Artillery. 

Engineer Officers attached to the Engineer Corps'or holding other Military appoint
ments to be on the same footing as Artillery Officers; but the dutles of Engineer Officers 
in India are generally purely Civil, and their salaries, &c, should be adjusted, specially 
for each appointment. 

In all appointments other than Military, Officers will receive their unemployed 
Military pay in addition to such emolument as may be assigned to them·in their Civil 
capaCIties, and when absent on leave, or on any account other than public duty beyond 
the range of their_ immediate superior, they will receive only the unemployed rates 
of pay. 

FROM: 

BRIGDR.-GENL. JOHN JACOB, c. B., 
~ 

To 

SIR CHARLES TREVELYAN, K. Co B. 

Jacobabad, 24th. March. 1858 • 
• My DEAR SIR CHARLES, 

I am obliged by your letter of the Srd February, which reached me to-day. 

With respect to the English Army, I almost entirely a.,OTee with your doctrines. 
It is certain that that Army ca; never be in a sound condition until purchase be wholly 
abolished. 

If this were done, and the free action of public opinion admitted, no member of 
the Service being prohibited or discouraged from publishing discussions of facts or ideas, 
a, Mutiny Act would scarcely be requisite, and the flower of all England would press 
forward to fill the ranks, while every man of every grade might be free to retire from 
the Service whensoever he thought proper. 

Let these reforms be made, establish fixed permanent Head Quarters for each Regi
ment in its Native Country, allow men to rise, as a matter of course, when fit for promotion 
by merit, from among the private Soldiers to the highest grades, and the business is done. 

Each Regimental Head Quarters would be a Military Nursery and School of the 
best possible description. 
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The arra~gements there should be such as to make every one as comfortable, and 
as little under unpleasant restraint as possible, consistently with the object in view. 
There all recruits would be enlisted and trained, invalids and veterans would return there 
for health ~nd repose, wives and families would reside there iu peace and comfort, while 
their husbands and fathers were on service elsewhere, and the service men could, with the 
greatest possible ease and advantage, be relieved, in a body, everyone, two or three years; 
the latter·period should never be exceeded, I think; at the same time individual members 
of the Regiment might continually be passing to and fro as convenience or the wants of 
the Service might require. I need not, however, enlarge on these details, for you will 
readily perceive how the arrangement would develope itself 

This would make all England warlike and ready to serve; the Soldier would 
cease to be separated entirely froII\ the Citizen, and the whole male population would 
probably, in time of need, be ready, able, and willing to take to arms. 

As to the Service in India especially, the enormous errors which exist every where, 
with respect to the true principles of Indian administration, almost appal me. It seems 
quite impossible to cause a glimpse of the truth to be seen; even the great broad facts 
which in the administration of this Frontier, and in the construction of the Scinde 

• h t Irregular Horse, have been shown to all t e world for the last ten years and more, are 
still called Utopian theories of mine, and denied existence even by our next neighbours 
in the Punjab. 

The proposal to hold India by the bodily power of English Soldiers, by force or 
muscles, instead of by force of brains, which seems at present to be universally accepted, 
appears to me so enormously unwise, that I feel certain that if the attempt be actually 
made, it must result in the total rum of the EmPire. Nothing seems more certain than tha~ 
we can only hold thiS great Empire of India by our moral superiority. The inhabitants 
of India are not barbarians. Science, knowledge, social condition, administrative wisdom, 
&0. &c., Wfilre in India, under Akber, very far in advance of the state of things in Eng
land under Elizabeth.- No amount of mere brute force could coerce two hundred millions 
of such people. The influx of large numbers of the lowest class of Englishmen, of ten 
thousands of English bodies with very little English mind on them, will, more than any
thing else, tend to destroy the reputation and the reality of our superiority as moral 
beings ; ~Oars~ {vice and brutal manners, as the Oriental esteems them, will be then 
chiefly apparent to the Asiatics as the characteristic attributes of Englishmen, who will 
thus very soon be hated and despised. The idea of holding India by an Army of English 
private Soldiers appears to me to be so intensely absurd, that it is difficult to deal with 
the question with becoming gravity. We coul d bardly obtain recruits for the Crimea: how 
can we .!lxpect, under the present system, to obtain them for this Country in great numbers 1 
Without the assistance of large numbers of Native Indian Troops, an Army of Europeans 
could not move or subsist in the Field j the Enemy would only have to keep a little out of 
the way at first, to leave the Englishmen to follow their own strange de~-ices, and they 
would all die j-aid<.ld by knapsacks, cross-belts and pipe-clay, the sun and the climate 
would do the business most effectually. Indeed, the helplessness and ignorance of the 
Officers and men of Royal Troops in this Country, at first, is often luillcrous, while it 
should be remembered that they would then, under the new arrangements, have no asso
ciation with the Regular Native Army to aid their inexperience, and that the wants and 
habits of the Englishmen are entirely different from those of the people of the Country, 
so that no amount,of force would enable them to help themselves to what they required. 

\ 
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Again, seasons frequently occur (I have known many such) when every ma.n is 
disabled by fever: at such times our Military Force would be annihilated, we having no 
regular Native Indian Army, and having wilfully placed the people in the position of 
conquered Enemies, restrained by physical force only, instead of their being as now 
generally our fast friends. 

But . after all what is it that has failed us in India, and caused all this outcry for 
European bodies? 

Not the people, for they have generally remained quiet and even friendly; not the 
Native qualities even of the Sepoys in our'ranks, who have been murdering our women 
and children, for those of our Native IndIan SoldIers who most nearly remained in the 
state of raw material, who had imbibed the least of what we have been pleased to call 
regular discipline, have behaved the best. Our Regulation men have rebelled. 

Nothing indeed has failed us, nothing turned against, but our own rotten work. 

We have systematically degraded and corrupted the European mind in India, and 
especially in Bengal have destroyed all its commanding power over the regular Sepoy, 
while, at the same time, for a quarter of a century past, we have been flattering the 
Sepoys, and petting them most when they most deserved severe punishment: we have 
been :perpetually telling them that they· are the finest fellows on earth, instead of really 
making them decent people, and raising them in the scale of being. Lastly, we were 
always afraid to tell the disorderly Bengalees they were wrong, and instead of correcting 
what was amiss with them, we always forced the other Armies, whose men were true and 
well-behaved enough, to " assimilate with tJte practice in Bengal," however absurd such a 
practice might be. 

We can depend absolutely, with certainty and safety, on the power for good which 
goes out from our own minds, and which we have accumulated in the minds of our 
Asiatic Soldiers. Such power never hM failed and never can fail us at our utmost need; 
but if we give forth no such power, we shall find none at our service in the Sepoy when 
we require it. 

Our Regulation system has merely corrupted the raw material of our Native Army, 
made the men think us afraid of them, and made them strong only for evil. A system 
equally lll-adapted to the nature of the men would have made murderous and mutinous 
ruffians even of Europeans, as this has done with the Asiatics. 

There are many millions of men among the Natives of India fitted to make as good 
and faIthful Soldlers as any men on earth. There is no fault justly to be found with the 
raw material. 

The men of the Scinne Irregular Horse, Natives of the districts around Delhie, are 
quite as trustworthy as are European SoldIers; yet such ignorance prevails with regard 
to these matters, that even now in organizing my third Regiment, it was actually proposed 
to alter the construction of the Scmde Horse, to "assimilate it with the practice in Ben
gal I" The fact is that the system now prevailing in the Service, destroys all heal~hy 
orowth of mind wherefore DO wisdom is to be found anywhere to be brought to bear ,0 , 
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on our Indian administration. It is quite clea.r to me that the Army of India must be 
a Native Indian Army, that great numbers of European private SoUiers are not required 
for India. and would even be injurious to our rule. 

What European Troops we have other than Artillery should be massed at certain 
places where the climate is favorable, and whose position might enable the Troops readily 
to be despatched to any part of the Empire requiring their presence. The European 
Regiments permanently belonging to, and forming part of the Indian Armies, should 
have their- RegImental Head Quarters in India. 

The seat of the Indian Government &hould be removed from Calcutta, and estab· 
lished either in Bombay or at Agra. Either place has some peculiar advantages. 

A new Presidency should be formed, which should have a separate Government, 
Army, &c., &c., while the Supreme Government should have no connection with any 
Presidency in particular. 

The new Presidency should be the North-Western Presidency, and it might include 
the Punjab, Scinde, Cis-Sutledge, Seikh States, Bhawulpore and the Thur, also Delhie 
and the Districts adjoining. The Indian Presidencies would then be Bengal, Madras, 
Bombay and Lahore, with the Supreme Government at Agra or Bombay . . 

Forty thousand European Infantry would be ample for all India. Of these I would 
quarter ten thousand at Kurrachee, as the best and most convenient Station in all India 
for European Troops; five thousand might suffice for the Bombay Presidency, and a. like 
number for Madras; ten thousand for Bengal, and the remaining ten thouoand I would • 
place at Simla. 

The whole of the Artillery in India should be European, with the exception of a. few 
Troops and Batteries formed for special service in particular localitIes where Europea.n 
Troops could not live, such as the frontier of Scinde. 

The strength of the Artillery in India should be increased; all the Native Artillety 
in the Armies of the three Presidencies should be replaced by Europeans, the Gun Las
cars attached to whom should be replaced on their old footing as they were in 1828, a. full 
and complete Company of Gun Lascars being attached to each European Company. 
These men are most useful, and save the European Artillerymen from fatal exposure 
and fatigue, while they themselves are not of a. class ever to become dangerous to us. 

In each Presidency there should be a full Regiment of European Sappers and Miners, 
all the men of which should be good Artificers, Surveyors, &c., each Company of Euro
pean Sappers having a Company of NatIves a.ttached to, and working with it. 
Such Corps w<ruld be invaluable for the superintendence and execution of public 
works 

For the new Presidency of Lahore, the Artillery might consist of six. Battalions of 
the usual strength, and one Brigade of four Troops of Horse ArtIllery. These four Troops, 
wit~ 12. FIeld Batteries, should always be kept complete, fully horsed, and ma.nned for 
field service. 
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The Reserve Artillery might be chiefly posted at Kurrachee and Lahore, at both 
which places there should be grand Ordnance Dep~ts. 

A Native Army for each Presidency might be formed and organized, as described 
by me in the printed scheme for the re-organization of the Indian Army, ~c. 

The total strength of the Native Troops should not, I think, be much reduced. 

No alteration as to numbers appears requisite in the Madras Army, and the three 
Armies of the other PreSldencles might about equal in numbers the old Armies of 
Bengal and Bombay together. • 

For all internal public dlItIes, such as Jail Guards, &c., a properly organized Police 
should be employed, something similar to that which has been found to answer so well 
in Scinde. # 

The Frontier Field Force so often recommended by me, should be embodied for 
service in this quarter, amI no other Troops are required for Scinde. 

Some room should be found for common sense in the Audit Department, and the 
paralyzing effect of centrl).lization should be partly remedied by a system of local audit. 

If these recommendations were followed, and the principles set forth in my letter to 
Sir J. Lawrence of the 12th Decefnber last were acted on, and carried out in practice, 
our Indian Empire would speedily be brought into the soundest and strongest condition, 
possible. 

The greatest dangers to which that Empire is now exposed are the consequences of 
Europea.n violence and folly. 

If we attempt to govern by brute force, or by patronizing Christian Priests, Bishops 
• and Missionaries, we shall inevitably bring about absolute ruin. 

It seems to me that to introduce our State religion at aU into our rule in the East 
is a. very great and fatal error. 'I'he Government of such an Empire, which comprises 
hundreds of JDillions of men, holding twenty different faiths and creeds, to which, they 
are attached as to their lives, cannot consistently, with any sort of justice, patronize or 
acknowledge any ODe of those creeds rather than another. The only safe, honest and 
righteous course is, as a Government, entirely to ignore all. 

No Priest of any religion should be appointed, patronized, or directly paid by the 
State. Let prlvate persons, communities or congregations make their own arrangements 
to provide for their respective spiritual wants, and all will be well, while the most fearful 
and deplorable mischief must, and will, assuredly ensue from the contrary proceeding. 

'" 
I am sending to roy friend Captain Pelly, now in England. some correspondence, 

which may, I think, interest you, and I requested that a copy may be made and sent-to 
you. The letters will show you what can be made, under the most difficult circum
stances, even of the Hindoostanees of Delhie,-fatheril, brothers, ~d sons of the Sepoya 
of Bengal. • 
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I hope that you read my letter in reply to Colonel Sykes' remarks in the Times. 
The whole essence of the matter in question consists in 'the fact that I have been working 
on those attributes which are common to us, and to the Sepoys as men, and which lead 
towards the highest moral nature. I have endeavoured to cultivate and to aid in the 
development of these common at.tributes, and those in which we dlffer have retired out of 

sight. 

(Signed) 

I have, &c., 

JOHN JACOB, 

Brigadier GeneraZ. 

BRIGADIER W. HILL, COMMANDING HYDERABAD CONTINGENT. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

INFANTRY HYDERABAD CONTINGENT. 

ANSWERS. 

Mussulmel), Rajpoots, Chetries and Brahmins, with some por
tion of Mussulmans and Hindoos from the Deccan; but of the 
various races in the Infantry, the Hindoostan Hindoo race predo
minates as three to one. 

The men composing the Regiments of Infantry-in the Hydera
bad Contingent are from Hindoostan generally, and they come 
from the same .l)jstricts from whence they are drafted for the late 
Bengal Army, viz., Oude, Delhie, Rohilcund and .Benares, but not 
oelow the latter. 

Officers Commanding Regiments have generally preferred 
men of high caste,s in their Regiments to any other; both in study
ing the appearance of the Sepoys, and from a general belief that 
they make the best Soldiers; but none have been excluded from 
other classes. 

Other races, though not excluded, have not been preferred so 
much, for the reasons given in the last Paragraph. 

Ten per cent. of the men proceed yearly to Hindoostan on 
leave as in the late Bengal Army, and their relations and bhaie
bunds have been permitted, by Commanding Officers, to accompany 
the men on leave back to their Regiments at the conclusion of 
their leave, and in this manner recruits have been obtained for the 
Hyderabad Contingent. 

As recruits are obtained in the manner adverted to in the 
Jast Paragraph, no Lo cal Authorities are applied to for a Reo-istry 
of the men on leaving Hindoostan. 0 

N one is taken. Their relationship, or being a bhaie-bund of 
the man who knows him, is considered sufficient voucher for his 
being entertained as a Sepoy. « 



QUESTIONS. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 
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ANSWERS. 

Orders were issued, at the close of last year, to cease recruiting 
men from Hindoostan for the Hyderabad Contingent. Command
ing Officers were directed to enlist Deccan men, and from any 
other races which might hereafter afford good material for Soldiers. 
This is most desirable, so as to prevent any combination iu Regi
ments, as well as to introduce another element in the Commissioned 
~nd Non-Commissioned ranks. 

• "I 'son of , Inhabitant of , Town of 
the Pergunnah of , of Sobah, of , swear 

that I will never abandon my colors; that I will march whItherso
ever I may be ordered to go; that I will obey the orders of 
my superior With my heart and soul, and without hesitation, and 
that in every matter I will behave myself as a good and true 
SoldIer." 

Ever since the Nizam's Army was disciplined. 

Though I have inserted the oath which is now administered 
to the Infantry of the Hyderabad Contingent, I think it very 
important that there should be an order of Government directing 
that it should be thoroughly understood that the Troops of the 
Hyderabad Contingent are to be employed on general service in 
all the Provinces under British rule as well as beyond their limits, 
should the exigencies. of the Service requife it. . 

The Tr~ops of the Hyderabad Contingent have not hitherto 
dravyn batta while marching, or while employed on Field Service, 
which has been a matter of grievance to the men, and I think 
justly so; and while other Troops in the Field draw batta, the 
Hyderabad Contingent Troops, even when employed with them, 
are excluded from drawing any remuneration while marching. , 
This induces men to be discontented, and i think with reason. 
I would therefore recommend that there should be an order of 
Government to the effect that, whilst marching or on Field Service, 
Carriage for the Native Officers and Men should be supplied at the 
public expense according to a scale to be fixed upon. 

12 and 13. 

14. 

No reply required. 

M en should be enlisted from among any races or castes who 
may offer themselves as willing to be entertained as Soldiers. 

15. 

16. 

This is answered in Paragraph 14. 

Certainly not. 



QUESTIONS. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25 to 27. 
28 to 32. 

33. 
34. 
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ANSWERS. 

All tribes and castes should be mixed up in each Company 
of a Regiment, in order that a. spirit of rivalry and emulation 
should be cultivated among the men. That general bond of union 
as to particular interests an'd prejudices should not be recognized 
at all, and by this means I believe a. strict discipline will be main
tained, when every man in the Regiment will be e!lcouraged to 
look for promotion by bis own merit and good couduct in obtaining 
the good-will of his Commanding Officer . 

• 
Two to one in favor of the Hindoo to the M ussulman; all 

~ther tribes should be enlisted as they offer the~selves for service. 

The recruiting for the Military should be kept entirely dis
tinct from the Police, as they are under separate Aut_horities. 

Certainly not. 

There are men enough and more in the Deccan of various 
rac~ to supply the Hyderabad Contingent with recruits, and they 
constantly present themselves at the Stations for enlistment. Should 
it ever be found necessary, a Recruiting party from a Regiment 
should be sent into the Country to obtain men. 

A distinct agency, as the Regiments for each branch are so 
totally distinct from each other. 

A man who offers himself for a recruit is interrogated by the 
C6~manding Officer of a. Regiment as to his Country and connec
tions, and being aided by the Medical Officer in ascertaining llia 
physical fitness for a. Sepoy, he is chosen without any further 
precautions, and none are requued. 

Similar precautions should be taken with regard to the men 
who offer themselves for the Police. 

No replies required. 

Ditto. 

With the usual Infantry percussion arm. 

With the carbine, pouch-belt, pouch and sling bayonet, or sword 
belt made of leather. The carbine is preferable to the musket, 
which is too large and unwieldy, whereas a carbine is handy for 
close quarters when a Policeman is required to quell tumults and 
petty disturbances in the Villages. . 



QUESTIONS. 

35. 
-36. 
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ANSWERS. 

No reply required. 

With the loose tunic; each man to have two-one made of 
broad cloth for cold and wet weather, the other of a light or cotton 
fa.briC: The pouch and belt and waist bayonet belt to be made 
of tanned leather. Pipe-clay to be abolIshed as a useles~ expense, 
as it ruins the leather. The newly-invented Military ventilating 
helmet is the best head-dress for the European Officer, and the 
Kilmarnock forage cap, now in use in the Hyderabad Contingent, 
is well-suited for the Se,[toy. 

37 and 38. 
39 t9 42. 

No replies required. 

Ditto. 

BRIGA.DIER W. HILL, COMMANDING HYDERABA.D CONTINGENT. 

QUESTIONS-

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

INFA.NTRY OF THE MADRAS ARMY, 

ANSWERS. 

Mussulmen, chiefly from South A.rcot and adjacent parts ~ 

Telegoos, from the Northern Division; Ta.mulians, from the Malabar 
Coast, Tranquebar; Pariahs, a low and numerous class, also Native 
Christians, many of whom are now Sepoys in the Native Army. 
There are from 40 to 50,000 Native Christians in the District of 
Tinnevelly, from among' whom extensive drafts might be made, to 
introduce more of this particular class into the Native Infantry. 

From all the Districts and Divisions of the Presidency of 
Madras South of the River Kistnah. 

Many Regiments in the Infantry have for many years always 
recruited from certain Districts. Commanding Officers hav~ used 
their own discretion in obtaining drafts of men either from the 
Northern or Southern Division of the Army; but no particular 
races or c~stes have been excluded by order. For some yearfi past, 
since the Stations of Cuttack, Saugor, Mhow and .Tubbulpore have 
been occupied by Madras Troops, Hin.doostan men have been 
entertained, where the Regiments were stationed. . -

East Indians might, with advantage, be drafted into Native 
Regiments of the Line, and even incorporated in them; but they 
should be kept as a separate Company in the Regiment they may 
enlist into. 

It has been customary for Commanding Officers to recruit for 
themselves according to their own discretion and judgment. 

z • 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
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ANSWERS. 

No precautions are observed, generally speaking. The Com
manding Officers send Recruiting parties into the Distr,icts, from 
which Regiments have been in the habit of getting drafts of men. 
The families and connections of the recruits are usually known to 
the Recruiting party. Physical fitness, however, is generally what is 
looked for in recruits, but no registry is taken. 

Such men as are to be entertained are made to appear before 
t!e Medical Officer of the Regiment, who reports upon their 
physiclll fitness for th(l duties of a Soldier. If the man is healthy, he 
is enlisted, and no other precautions are taken • 

• 
,Recruiting has become somewhat difficult of late years. in 

the Madras Presidency; and it is very difficult, at the present time. 
to obtain recruits to complete the establishment of Infantry 
Corps from 800 to 1,000 strong, agreeably to a recent Order of 
Government. 

The difficulty of procuring men may be accounted for, first, 
. by the Country South of the Kistcah having become settled down, 

the inhabitants of this part of the Country have not been engaged 
in war as their countrymen h~ve in Upper India, and it may be 
said they are losing their warlike habits, for seldom is an armed 
man seen South of the Kistnah Or in the Northern Division of the 
Presidency of Madras. Another cause, l think, is the great demand 
for labor of aU kInd!} in consequence of emigration, whIch has 
annually drawn away'thousandlt from the South. 

The great difficulty of even procuring men as "Dooly Bearers" 
in the Commissariat Department, has recently been reported to the 
Government of Madras, though formerly there was not the slightest 
difficulty ever found in procuring this class of men for the use of 
the Army. 

With a view to the future improvement in the composition of 
the Native Army, I would suggest that ..(loe Company in each 
Regiment of I~fantry should be East Indians. This is an increas
ing and influential race in the Madras fresidency, and if well-fed 
and clothed, they would be found to be a good substitute for the 
Europeans. Native Christians likewise from Tinnevelly might 
be drafted into' Regiments in larger numbers than they are at 
present. 

" I Private, do solemlJ.ly affirm, in the: presence of 
A.lmighty God, that I will serve the Government with truth and 
loyalty, and tha.t I will faithfully obey the orders of a.ll Officers 
set over me. 1 do also further affirm, 'hat I will never aba~doa 
these colors, and tha~ I will defend them with my life." 
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QUESTIONS. 

10. 
II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 
15. 

16. 
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ANSWERS. 

Since it has been an orga.nized Army. 

The oath prescribed in the Articles of Wa.r for the Native Army 
is the same in the Presidencies of Bengal, Madras and Bombay, 
and it is a singular coincidence that the present form of oath has 
bound the Native Army of Madras to go wherever their services 
may be required. which was just the reverse of the feeling through
out the late Bengal Army. 

It appears to me, however, desirable that it should be Clearly 
specified, and fully understood, by every recruit, who may here
after be enlisted, that it should be for general service in any part 
of the British dominions, or beyond them, when necessary, either 
by sea. or land, as the case may be. 

The late Captain Biden, Master Attendant at Madras, had 
I constant applications made to him by destitute East Indians to 

send them to sea. Alii au experimellt, a scheme was proposed by 
this gentleman, and private contributions weJ:e raised at Madras to 
support. these youths,. As many as 70 or more were thus main
tained,and a. Nava~ School was formed by Captain Biden; as occa
sion~ (lffered, the young men were embarked on ship board, and 
apprenticed for long voyages. 

On their return to Madras, the Committee of the Naval School 
ascertained that the muscular development and growth of .these 
~urasians clearly pr<wed that, when properly fed and clothed, they 
posllessed equal physical strength and frame with the Europeans; 
"nd that. they were fully as capable to endure hardships. The 
:Madras Governm,ent did not consider it expedient to support 
this novel scheme i and as the Bombay Government declined to 
Jieceive any of these young men for their Naval Service, on the 
ground that they had an abundant supply of East Indians for 
employ~ent in that Presi.d~ncYI thE! Na-val School was at length 
abandoned. 

'tllere ~s ~Q M,~r~ne Corps at ~adras.; but the previous answer 
will show that, if thought advisable, one could be raised of East 
Indians. , 

No Regiment should be recruited in anyone particular p~a~. 

Recruit without reference to Districts; safety will be found 
more In a mixture of races, than having I\egard" to different castes. 

Cer~nly not; unless whole Corps of East Indiana should 
be r,,~~d; anq as they form so n~erous a. body in the Presidency 
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of Madras, this might be done, and it would be of great advantage 
to entertain them if they are fed and clothed exactly as 
Europeans. 

The men of every Company should be mixed up as much as 
possible. This will infuse w spirit of emulation, a.nd prevent any 
combination for evil, among each class or caste,.in the different 
Companies. 

In the Madras Presidency, the Mussulmen recruiting fields are 
gradually failing ; many of this class are becoming cultivators, 
while those obtainable are chiefly inhabitants of Cities, consequent
ly the worst men who can be entertained, as they are sure to h~ve 
imbibed fanatical prejudices, so that I would not recommend 
more than one-fourth of the Army to be Mussulmen, and as great 
a mixture of other races and castes as possible. 

An organized Police Corps, especially when mOl!-nted, will 
require very good men, and they should be entertained wherever 
they can best be had, :ilrespective of the wants of the Army; and 
there is no reason why they should not be taken from the same 
Districts as the recruits who are obtained for the Army. 

.They should be quite distinct, as they will be separate from 
the Army. 

A recent order of "the Madras Government has sanctioned 
.. Recruiting Dep&ts" in ·various parts of the Presidency in lieu 
of Regiments recruiting their own men. This, I am of opinion, 
is a great mistake; and it would be well to abolish the Dep&ts ; 
they are unnecessary and expensive. It is fot the interest of the 
Officer Commanding the Dep&t to look to numbers and not to 
quality in selecting men; as Commandants are paid in proportion to 
the number of men they entertain at Head Quarters; it should 
be left entirely to Commandants of Corps to recruit for their own 
Regiments, and they should be allowed to send out small parties 
whenever they require ~en, and this without reference. 

A distinct agency. 

No precautions seem to me necessary. The answer to ques
tion 6 shows the method-adopted to enlist recruits, which answers 
well. . 

I t would be better, if possible, only to enlist men for the Police 
whose characters are known to the Local Authorities. 
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The only races qualified for the MIlitary service, are the 
Malays and the South Africans There is a difficulty in enter
taining Malays, even for the Ceylon Rifles, and DOlle could be 
expected, therefore, for the M!"dras Army. Sierra Leone would be a 
wide recruiting field for the Army; and an agency, especially for 
that purpose, would obtain such certain annual supplies of recruits 
as would, I conceive, render it very advisable' to raise a few Corps 
for the Madras Presidency of this particular race, as they are 
known to be excellent Soldiers, expert marksmen, and would 
doubtless be true to the Government at all times,' as they would 
enjoy the same advantages of pay and p~nsion as the Nativ~ 
Army are entitled to. 

Thi squestion is replied to in the ~ast Paragraph. 

An agency should be established at Sierra Ll'one for the pur
pose of enlisting men, and a regular Depot should be formed at 
Madras, -to receive the men on landing, from which they could be 
drafted to the different' Regiments as required. An Officer would 
be the best agent to employ. 

From the experience I have had in the command of Europeans, 
I am confident that having European Companies in Native Regi
ments would never answer. The habits and disciplme of European 
Troops are so entirely different from the NatIve Infantry, and so 
much tact and experience of the European character are required 
in maintaining a strict discipline over them, I am quite sure that 
it would be mjurious both to the ~uropean and Native SoldIer to 
make the Euro:{>eaqs a component part of a Native Regiment. 

As my opinion bas been expressed as opposed to the introduc
tion of Europeans to form a component part of Native Regiments, 
I need not give any replies to these numbers. 

With the percussion musket now in use. 

With the carbine, pouch-belt, pouch, sling bayonet, or sword 
belt, made of brown tanned leather, which is very serVIceable. 
The carbine is preferable to the musket, which is too heavy and 
unwieldy, whereas a carbine is handy for close quarters, when Police 
are ~equired to quell tumults and petty disturbances in Villages. 
A carbine can be held in ooe hand, while the other is used in 
collaring a man; and a musket is so heavy, 'the. Policeman would 
be hindered in doing his work effectually. 

It does not counterbalance the disadvantage to the Native 
Soldier. 

a 2 
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I would recomlIlend. an entire change in the uniform of the 
Native Army. The present dress being an imitation of the 
European, is inconvenient, and a trouble to the Native, and from its 
tightness, is much disliked by them. 1 have heard that it pre
'Vents many good men from joining our ranks. A semi-native 
dress would be the best, and most popular among all the Natives 
~f thE{ Army of Madras as follows-

A turban neatly and uniformly tied,-red would be the most 
uniform colour; a red "chupkun" or "ulkalic," rather short, 
loosely made, with piping and cuffs, the color of the facings; a 
loose sort of Turkish trowsers of woollen or cotton material, ac
cording to season; a pair of shoes or native sandals. The white 
summer clothing at present in 'use by Regulation, should be at once 
abolished, substituting for it the 'karkee ulkaIic, and trowsers in 
the hot season. 

I would recommend that the above clothing should be issued 
by the Government in the following manner-

Two suits of the karkee clothing one year, and cloth the next 
with t1].rban. I 

This would not cost more than the present clothing, and 
would be a great saving to the Sepoy, who has now to purchase a 
number of necessaries in addition to his Native clothes, such as 
white jackets, cotton trowsers, stocks, cap covers, &c., which have 
'helped to' ruin the Army, by keeping them constantly in ,debt 
to provide those necessaries in addition to their Native clothing. 
A Sepoy's kit, on joining his Regiment, amounts to 16 Rupees 
which should be paid for by Government. 

I would- suggest that the knapsack be abolished, and that each 
man should provide himself with a. coarse canvas bag to carry, 
at his own expense, any little additional kit he may require, which 
would be very sma.ll, a.s the dress now recommended would, in a 
great measure, avoid the ne_cessity for the Sepoy having any 
private kit, 

The Irregular Cavalry, Police and Sebundies, take a pride in 
their uniform, which is partially Native, and always wear it j and 
the Infantry would do the same, if permitted to have the same 
kind of uniform. 

• 
The carpet and cloak should be carried by the men as at 

present. 
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The II haversack" should be made of the "karkee" cloth. 1 
believe this proposed costume, if properly introduced, would do 
more to improve the Military tone and bearing of the Sepoy than 
a.ny thing else. 

,I am decidedly of opinion that the proposed combination of 
an European and an auxilIary Native_ Regular or Irregular Corps 
of Infantry, in close and permanent association, is quite imprac
ticable. I speak from the experience of having risen in the 
Madras Fusiliers, and having Commanded that Regiment, that the 
most unremitting and undivIded attention is required of an Officer 
in the Command of an European R~giment, and he would have no 
time to attend to the discipline of an auxiliary Corps 

The daily duties connected with the Command are bborious, 
a.nd very responsible in maintainil!lg strict discipline. 

The interior economy of an European Regiment is co:tp.
plicated, and so much tact and judgment are required to enable a 
Commanding Officer to become acquainted with the habits and 
cha.racter of the men, which includes the moral government of the 
entire Regiment, that I have known Officers, whose whole previous 
service had been with Native Oorps in the Madras Army, and 
were well qualified for the Command of a Native Corps, totally 
fail when put in Comm.and of an European Regiment. 

The Artillery arm of our profession is so important in India, 
that I would not recommend any Natives to be associated with the 
Europeans. 

The Gunners should all be taught to ride, and act as Drivers 
also. 

There is no necessity whatever for the Regiments of European 
Infantry and the Native Regiments being near each other at all. 

The very presence of European Troops in the same canton
ment with a Native Regiment will be suffiCIent at any time to 
overawe the Natives. 

It had been necessary to keep Native Regiments at some of 
the single Stations, purely because there has been no Military 
Police in the Country; but there will be no necessIty for thIS when 
the Police are organized, and perform those duties which have 
heretofore fallen upon the Native Army. 

I believe it would have a most overawi:ag effect to have larger 
bodies of Europeau Infantry, in addition to European Cavalry and 
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Artillery, stationed near each of the largest Cities, viz., Hydrabad, 
Nagpore, Bangalore ; two4Regiments European Infantry, one Regi
ment Cavalry, two Troops Horse Artillery at each, to keep up that 
vigilance which has become essential from experience; at each of 
the other Stations, one European to one Native Regiment; and if the 
Station is large, two Native Regiments. This would prevent any 
lIkelihood of combination on the part of the Native Troops, and 
there would be such an overawing mass of European Troops, 
assembled at our largest Cities, as would crush on the instant any 
rising among the population, should such ever be attempted. 

I have given my opinion in Para 37, that it is impracticable 
to associate an European and Native Regiment under one Com
mander. 

I do not think it desirable, nor do I think it possible, they could 
acquire such a spirit of confidence and self-reliance, as to enable 
the Native Troops to act without Eurvpean support. 

I have frequently had Native Troops under my Command 
during the recent war in Pegu, and in the time of danger, they have 
no self-reliance, they have no confidence 1n themselves; they must 
be led by Europeans. I have found that even a private Soldier 
placed among Natives has had the desired effect .of establishing 
confidence among them, and that from the Native Officer 
downward, all have depended upon the European, and I think 
this feeling of dependence upon Europeans should be encouraged. 
It is a mIstaken notion to suppose that Native Troops will act 
independently of Europeans, for they -never have done so when 
any dlfficulties have had to be overcome. 

This has been constantly observed in the Field, and there is no 
doubt that the Native Troops can only act in dependence upon 
Europeans. 

BRIGADIER J. STEEL, COMMANDING A.T UMBALLA. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Hindoos, Mussulmans, Seikhs and Goorkbas. 

From Behar, Oude, the N. W. Provinces and the Punjab. 

Yes. Bunneahs, Kyeths, Naees, Thelees, Tomoolies, Gunneahs, 
Lodhs, Bhoogwahs, Kahars, Moralls, Kaudoos, Mallees, Kuchees , 
and any others habitually employed 1D a menial capacity. See Regu
lations 1855, Page 215, Parol. 6. 
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Yes, Kyeths or Writers, Naees or Barbers, Gummarhers or 
Shepherds, Kuchees or Gardeners, or Cultivators of Vegetables, and 
some others of the "excluded classes, that may be d~emed eligible. 

No particular agency; occasionally Levies have been raised, but 
Corps generally obtatn recruits through the medium of their own 
men; sometimes a Native Officer is detached for the purpose of 
recruiting. 

None that I am aware of . 
• 

The ipse dillit of some individual of the Corps as to caste, &c. 

Corps should be r.aised and recruited from particular defined 
Zillahs, and bear the name of that Zillah, and formed from the gene
ral class of respectable landholders of those Zillahs both in Oude 
and the N. W. Provinces, as well as in Behar. 

The words of the oath are in Regulations of 1855, Page 220. 
It has been of the same te!ldency dunng the present century. 

See No.9. 

I would suggest'for the word" march," "that I will proceed, 
" either by land or by sea, wherever I am.ordered,·and that I wIll 
"engage to work at or form entrenchments in presence of an 
" enemy when required. 'I 

Yes, Mugs in Chittagong and Arracan, as well as Mussulmans 
in the Provinces at the mouths of the Ganges. 

Formerly the two Battahons of the 20th or Marine Regiment 
N. I, when they took the du~ies at Penl).ng and the Stralts of 
Malacca, alternately were recruited ,at Chittagong and Provlnces at 
the mouth of the Ganges borderlDg on the sea. Previous to 1857 
there were seven Foreigq Service Corps of the same establishment as 
the other Corps of the Lme, without any difference as to proportion 
of castes. Their conditions of service are dIfferent only in agreeing 
to go to sea, and this cOllld be extended to any lImit; but the 
condItion must be fully understood at the time of forming the 
Corps. 

It would be advantageous, and excite emulatlOn. 

See above. 

Yes; they should be of one race, tribe and caste, as far as prac
ticable. Association creates a fellow·feeling in Corps, whICh has been 

b 2 
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found in their quarrels between. two Corps; and the esprit 
d' Cm'ps sets aside all thoughts of tribe or caste in such squabbles 
and fights. To prevent a community of inter~st likely to lead to 
union, I would keep each Corps and Detachment as separate and 
unconnected as possible in every way, as far as every feeling and 

interest is concerned. 

Companies are so much intermingled in the performance of 
their several duties, that the above answer applies equally to any 
distribution of tribe or caste in different Companies in the same 

• 
Corps. 

The Seikhs were not exempt from it during the late crisis. To 
a'Void union, I would make them as antagonistic as possible. 

One-tenth has usually been the proportion of Mahomedans in 
each Corps of the Line, and latterly 200 Punjabees, of whom not 
more than 100 Seikhs were directed to be entertained in each 
Corps. They would be better'in separate Corps, and less likely to 
unite for any improper purpose. See RegulatIons 1855, Page 
215, Para. 4. 

The machinery for raising and r~cruiting Corps of the Line 
and Police Battalions, should be as separate as possible for their 
efficiency. Police Corps should be raised in other districts than 
those in which they are to be employed, or they will continually 
be engaged in intrigues about the Courts, instead of attending to 
their proper duties; even as Jail Guards they will not be so efficient, 
if in the same Zillah, in the performance of their duties on the 
prisoners. 

There may be exceptional cases; but, as a general rule, it 
would be objectionable. 

Dep&ts for recruiting could be formed-at Buxar for Corps 
composed of Bhoghpooreeahs or inhabitants of Behar, at Ally
gunge for J ats, Boolundshuhur for Googras, Meerut for Mewattis. 
Rajpoots could also be raised at those Stations as well as at 
M"ynpoorie, and U rnritsur for Seikhs, Goozerat for Punjabees, Rawul 
Pmd"e for Eusufzyes, J ounpore for Rajcoomars. and any other 
place where there are distinct and separate tribes of a Military 
character and taste. 

Certainly not, for reasons before given. A distinct agency 
should be employed. 

Through the Putwalries of Villages to testify to the correct
ness of the location of the individual seeking employment. 
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The Putwanie should be called on to certify hIS identity, but 
through some separate agency. 

Most expedIent, and to compose. separate Corps. 

Malays, Kaffirs, Abyssinians, Mugs. 

A Recruiting Dep&t at the Cape of Good Hope or Natal, at 
Aden, and at Malacca and Arracan. The Dutch raised Corps 
in one Colouy for the service of another. They had Malay Corps 
in Java, and Amboguese Corps for Java, a Javanese Oorps for 
Ceylon, and so on. The Arracan Battahon of Mugs may be consi
dered a Foreign Service Oorps, or eqUivalent to one 

Not desirable. The habits of our European Soldiers are not 
such as to render it advisable to bring them in too close contact with 
men who differ from them in every feeling and social habit. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto dIttO. 

Ditto ditto. 

Europeans should have the Enfield Rifle In all slt~lations. 

With percussion muskets. 

Protective Police could be armed with musketoons or cut
down muskets with percussion locks, for JaIl guards, Escort duties, 
&c., but for ordinary Ward and Watch purposes, a spear and bam
boo would be adequate. Detective Pohce should have only a. tulwar. 

The practice of assimilating N atlVe Corps to Europeans has 
not been beneficial. 

The kakhee now adopted for Europeans should not be allowed 
to a Native Oorps or Police. 

With the natIonal colors a la Zouave; the coat to be scarlet, 
and the pantaloons as loose pijjamahs. 

See reply N'o. 28. 

A Corps of Native Infantry amalgamated with European 
Soldiers would be in a different relaiive position to European Artil-
lery a.nd Gun Lascars. • 
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See reply No. 28. 

The assoclatlOn of a European with a Native Infantry Regi
ment would not be advan~ageous. The European character is not 
sufficiently careful or suspicious, to be of any avail in such a 
POSlt19n, an~ the s:\,stem would be unfavorable to that Vigilance 
which has be co me so efsential. It ,,"ould dimini~h that awe of 
Europea~ Tr?ops w~ich ~ an elemen,t of strength. 

In ~S1mp, no~ ve~y favor~bly 

Any, Native COt;pS wortl;1y o~ engagement should feel a spirit 
of confidence. so as not to requirl,l the presence of Europeans to 
enable them to act efficiently. 

BRIGADIER J. STEEL, 
Uommanding, Umballa, 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL B. M. DURAND, C. B, 
On Special dUly ,with the Governor Genelal. 

Dated Umballa, 24th .August 1858. 

I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. ]62, dated 
the 20th Ultimo, and in reply to submit the following facts that came under my observa
tion m support of ~he opinions expressed by me in the answers to some of the querie8 
transmitted in my letter of the 6~h, July last, connected with the Re-organization of the 
Bengal Arm.y, as proposed in your letter No. 84 of the 16th June last. 

In addition to the answers to Para 17 of the first head of enquiry, I would add, I do 
not think the influence of caste has much to say in the rivalries of Corps. I have known 
~ghts of ~n_e Regiment with another arising from the merest trifles with individual 
members, gradually accumulating till nearly th~ whole Corps became involved, and most 
violent in abusing and attacking each other with all sorts of weapons, and their determina
tlOn to screen each other was equally maintained by the same Corps. 

In fact in such cases they exhibit as much esprit d' Oorp8 as any British Regiment 
in the Service, without any reference whatever to caste or other distinction. 

I was present at a quarrel that took place between two Regiments at Dacca in 
1810-11. We, the Officers of the 2nd .Battalion 15th Native Infantry, to which I was 
attached, place~ implicit conffdence in the reports of our own men, and believed them to 
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be unjustly accused of misconduot, but were ordered to sleep in the Lines of the Corps and 
have an hourly roll call, without avail. A Court of Enquiry sat for three weeks, but 
could come to no conclusion. 

Eight months afterwards, I went out on Command, and walking out one evening with 
an Orderly behind rpe, I asked him what the disturbanoe had been about. He observed 
with a smile, you had a Court of Enquiry. I said they had ascertained nothing. He said 
how could they, we were all of one story, and the other Corps were the same, how could 
they find out any thing 1 He then, asking me not to say he was my informant, told me the 
real story. That a recruit of the 15th Native Infantry had been turned out of a house of 
ill-fa~e, near a Guard of the other Regiment, by the Sepoys of it. The recruit then went 
up into the Chowk of the City, where he met with some Sepoys of his own Corps; he told 
them, and they nine of them went and attacked the offending Sepoys, who again, with in
creased numbers, drove off our Sepoys, and attacked small parties of our Corps and strag
glers, whenever they met them in the City. This was resented by parties of our Sepoys 
who went out for the purpose, and the fighting went on in that way for the remainder of 
he day and night, notwithstanding an hourly roll call, for whioh they returned, and 

again went out. This state of things was put a stop to when "the Court of Enquiry sat. 

The Natives of our Army had as high an opinion of themselves and their prowess 
and oapabilities as any Army in the world. When the Light Infantry Volunteer Batta
lion mutinied in Java in 1816, it beoame known, on the Court of Enquiry which I super
intended, that the men of the Corps had been boasting of their prowess, and olle Native 
Non-Commissioned Officer, in the presenoe of the whole Court of the Emperor, after 
showing off some gymnastios, touohed the muscle of his arm, holding it up, and said
c, That is what maintains the British in India." 

In oontinuation of my answer to question No.4, regarding promotions and rewards, 
I have to add, that in the 62l!d Native Infantry, a test was established, before a Sepoy 
could obtain the position of a Non-Commissioned Officer, that he should be able to put a> 

squad through all the sections of the drill laid down. for their instructIOns, as wen as the 
manual and plat.oon exercises. 

In answer to question No.8, I would add, the European Non-Commissioned Offi
cers of the Sappers and Miners Corps, when at Meerut, were diffioult of control; with
drawn from oomrades, having nothing to do all day during the hot weather, not knowing 
how to pass their time, too freqhently resorted to the bottle, were difficult of control, and 
in consequence of the pauoity of Officers present with the Corps, when any faults were 
oommitted that required more notice than being plaoed in arrest, reoourse was obhged to 
be had to the Station Au.thorities for that purpose. This, of course, affects the authority 
of a Commanding Offioer • 

• 
To question No. 10. 

When the Police Battalions wero formed in 1844, a oertain number of Commission
ed and Non-Commissioned Officers and Sepoys were transferred from Corps of the LIne, 
to aid in their formation. In 1847, it was found they had been established on a scale too 
expensive, and it was desired to reduoe the pay ot the Native Offic~r. To aooomplIsh 
this it was neoessary to get rid of the men that had been transferred f~olll' Corps of the 
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Line. This was done, and promotions and nomigations made from those that had been 
raised for the Battalion. Soon after, the Havildar Major was one of them, who spoke to. 
me and said that I should be careful how I entrusted any of them with money. r replied 
are they not the same class of people as those that came from the Line 1 Yes, he answ;ered, 
but they are not entitled to pension, which makes a great difference, and under those cir
cumstances a. man gives up nothing who makes away with a sum of money. 

This shows the value the Natives attach to our Invalid Pension Establishment. 

In reference to the lIth Para. under the head of European Officers, I would add, 
that at Bhurtpore, in 1826, Lieutenant-Colonel Faithful, Commanding the 33rd Native In· 
fantry, volunteered to Lord Combermere the services of his Corps to dig in the trenches, 
but nothing was said about the- extra batta that had been usually given, and as is custom
ary to Pioneers when working. When the men were ordered to march down for that pur-

.. pose, they stood fast. A Court of Enquiry was ordered. They recorded complaints of 
supercession by young Drill Instructors being promoted over their heads) and something 
about the Hospital, but never said a word about the batt$. 

The 41st Regiment Native Infantry, to which I belonged, were a few days afterwards 
on duty in the trenches. General Regnil, in passing, said he wished a place excavated for 
concentration of the storming party, but he could not get men to do it. I repli",d, if they 
would give th~ batta usual, our men would do It. He said he would guarantee the batta, 
and the men of the Corps set to immediately to do what was required, and each suc
ceeding Corps did the same. 

In dealing with Sepoys in all mercenaries, care should be taken not to depart from any 
custom that had been previously established, more particularly of -a. pecuniary allowance-

In Pioneers, when working in Roads or in Trenches, !:\ 

Subadar gets 5 0 0 annas per diem as Batta. 
JemaQar 

" 
4 0 0 " " 

Havildar 
" 

2 0 0 
" " 'Naick 

" lkO 0 t, 
" Sepoy " 1 0 0 " " 

Silence on the subject of this batta no doubt caused any hesitation at M091tan or where
ever it may have occurred. If employed in public works, it might be advisable to give a 
little increase on the above allowance. 

I was in the Light Infantry Volunteer Battalion in Java. in 1814. The Government 
had a superabundance of Copper coin in all the Treasuries and a great scar~ity of Silver. 
They ordered that the Troops should be paid in Copper one-third, on which 10 per cent. 
was to be added, but this was not equivalent to the difference of the value of Silver 
and Copper in the Bazar. An Officer, Captain Macleod, going away on duty, had to pay the 
3rd Company first. The Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers received their 
pay. The first Sepoy that was called said he was a "sonaut sicca ka nokur, piec;a kilo 
nokur nuheen," lmd he declined receiving it. He was ordered into confinement; the next 
Sepoy did the same, and so did the third. The Qfficer then sent the Company to their 
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Lines, and reported the circumstance. Major Dalton immediately ordered the Officers to 
parade their Companies, and see if t1;tey all refused. I immediately went to my Company, 
and talked of the disgrace of such conduct, and told them the pice and batta had been 
received by other Corps on the Island, &c. &c. It ended by their saying what was to 
become of the three men just placed in confinement. I said if they are released, will that 
induce you to take the pay 7 They said, yes. The men were released, the Corps took 
their pay, and nothing more..was heard on the subject. 

This shows the system of adhesion that has existed in the Native Army; the men 
were frightened at the prospect of their having to march the nex.t day to another Station, 
on which Major Dalton had decided if they would not take their pay. 

I regret that indisposition has prevented my forwarding this sooner. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3: 
4. 
5. 

6. 

I have, &0., 

(Signed) J. STEEL, Brigadier, 

Oommanding, Umballa. 

BRIGADIER C. TROUP, COMMANDING AT BAREILLY. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Generally of Brahmins, Rajpoots, Gwallas, and M.ahomedans ; 
there are some others of inferior caste, but the proportion is com
paratively small. 

Chiefly from the Province of Oude, Buxar, Bojporeand Arrah ; 
but many, although not in such numbers, are drawn from Agra, 
Etawah, Mynpoory, Cawnpore, :Allahabad, Azimgurh, J ounpore, 
Benares and Ghazeepore. 

Yes, many have been excluded both by the Regulations and 
by the practice of the Bengal AImy. 

I think there are several 

"Excepting when necessary to send out Recruiting parties, 
which is seldom required. The bulk of recruits were brougM 
by the men of the Regiment returning from temporary leave 
Dr furlough; but many of the relations of the men come of 
themselves from their homes, to be enlisted in • the Regiment 
in Cantonments. 

.' If the enlistments are made by Recruiting pll:rties, each recruit, 
on enlistment, should be taken to the Tuhseeldar of the District 
in whose jurisdiction the Village he belongs to is situated, that 
the Tuhseeldar may venfy the name, caste, parentage and 
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7. 

8. 
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ANSWERS. 

residence of the recruit. Lists of recruits, with the Tuhseeldar's 
signQ.ture, should be shown to the District Officer, from which 
he should prepare a nominal roll of recruits and hand it over 
to the Recruiting Officer for delivery to the Commanding Officer 
of the Regiment. If the enlistment is made at Regimental 
Head Quarters, the Adjutant -has to prepare Monthly Rolls in 
duplicate for each District, of aU recruits, and forward them to the 
District Officer, who keeps one copy for registry in his Office, 
and returns the other, duly verified, to Regimental Head Quarters. 

I am not aware that by the Regulations of the Service any 
precautions are directed, nor do I know what was the practi~e 
generally throughout the Army, and although I am quite convinced 
that, had the orders for the registry of recruits been rigidly carried 
out, instead of being, in most instances, slurred over by the Locai 
Authorities, that it would have Leen most beneficial in its results; 
so little faith had I in it, that in the Regiments I commanded, I 
had, in addition to the registry, a Committee of Native Officers, 
aided by' the Regimental Pundit and Moulvie, to examine all re
cruits enlisted in the Regiment, and as I never took one who could 
not get a man of the Corps to be his security, I held him responsi
ble,for the recruit u~til he was dismissed drill and joined the ranks. 
This Committee was relieved weekly, and after the recruit had been 
passed by it as to caste, parentage, piace of residence, &0., his des
criptive' taU, with the name and company of Lis security, was entered 
in a book kept for the purpose, signed by the President of the 
Comrn~ttee, and by the Surgeon of the Regiment that he was fit 
'for the ~erVice. I regret to state, however, that notwithstanding all 
these pre~autiolls, I found that I had, in many instances, been im
~osed 'upon as regarded the recruit's casto and place of residence. 

• 
I am of opinion that there should be three permanent Re-

cruiting Depl>ts, with a Commandant of experience, a Surgeon and 
two Etuopean Serjeants to each, established for providing the In
fantry of the -Native Troops in the Bengal Army with recruits,-one 
at Buxar to provide all Corps at and below Benares ; one at Lucknow 
to supply all Corps at and above Allahabad, as far as Uml:alIa; 
and another in the Punjab, to supply all Corps stationed there 
and at Ferozepore, so as to make the Depl>ts efficient without being 
expensive. I would suggest that each Depot should have a certain 
number of men fcom each Regiment in their Oircle, always present 
at the Depot, and that each Commanding Officer should, on the 1 at 
of each month, forward to the Officer Commanding the Depot of 
his Circle, a Return showing the number of men wanting to com_ 
plete his Regiment on that date. On receipt or'this Return the Com
mandant of the Depot would, from amongst the men present. belong-

ing to the Regiment at the Depot, detach a sufficient number to 
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,9. 

10. 

11. 

procure the recruits required; and as soon as they were brought in, 
passed by the Surgeon, and duly registered, they should, under the 
care of the suitable number of the Inen of the Regiment present 
at the Depat, be forwarded on to their Regiments. By this simple 
arrangement, the Army would, at a trifling expense, be always kept 
complete with efficient men·, and the State would neyer be put to 
the expense of paying for more men than was actually necessary to 
complete the Army, added to WhICb, the system would have the good 
effect of giving a certain portion of deserving men extra leave. 
Those on duty from Corps at the Dep8t would not, of course, be en
titled to any extra baUa as far as regards races, tribes and caste~, 

with the exception of Christians, who, in my opinion, should never 
be allowed to serve in the ranks amongst Natives. I think the 
Service should be thrown open to all tribes and castes without 
distinction; in fact, so long as a man is in other respects considered 
fit for the Service, his caste or tl'ibe, with exception of Christians, 
should be no bar to him, although I should be glad to see sepa
rate Corps of Na.tive Christians, who, I feel certain, would answer 
very well • 

'« I Inh:ibftant'of Village Pergunnah 
Province, son of do -swear that I will never for-

c< sake nor abandon my 'colOrs, that '1 will march wherever I am 
"directed, whether within or beyond the Company's Territories, 
~, that t willunphcitly obey'lill the otdets of my Commanders and in 
« 'every thing behave myself as' becorrles a good Soldier and a faithful' 
"Servant of the Company, and in failing in any part of my duty 
" as such, I WIll submIt to the penalties descnbed ill the Articles of 

• .. War, whICh have been read to me." The above oath IS adminis-
tered to all recruits In front of the colo'rs~ presence of the Regi
ment paraded for the purpose The time for administering the 
oath is when the recruit has been dlSlnissed drill, and previOUS to 
his joining the 'ranks as a Soi'dier, the AltlCles of War being first 
read to hIm. 

The folfowing oath is th_6 Qne admlIlistered to Seikh Soldlers-

' Hll 'Inhabitant of SOIl of swear by 
'" the' GOOi"OO 'Grl1nth Sahil:lJee, and if'l tell a falsehood ~ay the 
.. Oooro'o Grunth Sahibjee cause misfortune to descend upon mel 
" that 1 will never forsake," &c, &c, as above. 

I really cannot tell; but a~ far as my 'memory serve§ me, 1 am 
not aware, excepting for General Service and Seikh Regiments, that 
there has been any change in the oath of allegiance administered 
Ito the recruit since 1 have been in the Service. 

I thlllk the' dath should run thus:~ 

" Do swear that'l will never forsake nor abandon my colors, 
"that 1 will serve in any part of Rer Majesty's domInIOnS, and 

d 2 
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20. 

21. 
22. 
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ANSWERS. 

"cheerfully embark on board of ShIP whenever required to do so, 
"that I will implIcitly obey all orders of my supenors," &c., &c. 

I am not aware that there are any seafaring tribes III 

the NatIve Infantry of the Bengal Army, nor am I aware of 
the existence of any in the Bengal PresIdency. 

I am not aware that the Bengal PresIdency has any Oorps 
of the descnption indicated 

Most certainly not. 

They should be recruited oyer the wIde area without any 
reference to DISt11ctS. 

Homogeneous, most certainly. 

No, I do not think the tribes and castes should be mix.,d 
up, but homogeneous, but unless the whole Regiment were so, 
It wonld be utterly ImpossIble to preserve the Companies of 
men of one tnbe and caste, as removals from varIOUS causes 
would reqUlre to be made flequently from one Company to 
another on account of promotions, and sIzmg, equahzmg, &c 

If not homogeneous but composite, the races, tribes or 
castes should, as far as possible, be kept In three equal proportIOns. 

In my opmion, there can be no possible obJedion, the nature 
of the services being perfectly distinct, to theIr both recruiting 
m the same District. ·1 feel confident that it would make both 
the Pohce and all Corps more efficient if they were reCrUIted 
from a wide area Without reference to DlStncts, and with this 
view, the less they are allowed to serve in the YlCimty of their 
homes, the hetter. 

Most ccrtainly not; the nature of the Services are so totally 
dIfferent, that the Policeman would contract habits and Ideas 
which would quitc unfit him for a Soldier, he would be always 
more or less discontented, and would not readily bend to disciplme. 

The agency recommended in answer No.8. 

I would employ exactly the same agency. 

Exactly the same as at present III force, viele answer No 
6, with this difference, that the Dep&t Officers should he held 
re~ponsible tbat the Registry of the recrUIt as regards parentage, 
caste and residence, should be real and not fictItIOUS as it IS at 
present. 
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ANSWERS. 

I think not; the same precautions should be adopted for both 

I do not think it would be expedient to enhst Natives of 
the tropical Countnes, nor do I know of men equally quahfied for 
service in I ndJa wlth the N atl ves of the Country; should it, 
however, be deerned advisable to try the experIment, there can 
be no doubt that Africans would be the best; but lt is a questIon 
if they would stand the climate a bit better thau our European 
SoldIers, OJ if they are fit to be trusted one bIt more than the 
Natives of the Country, for they are found to be most treacherous. 
added to whIch they would be quite as expensIve as the Euro
pean SoldIer, in whICh case I think we are far better without 
them. 'I'he experiment, however, might be tested by raismg one 
Regiment of them on trial, and if after a fair trial It was found 
to answer, the number might be mereased. They should, I think, 
be formed in separate RegIments. 

The Caffres from the Cape in preference to any other race. 

I should thmk the Governor of the Cape could arrange, 
through the Civil and Military Authorities there, for getting any 
number of recruits of this description, and would be by far the best 

agency. 

No, most certamly not. 

I feel quite certain that eIther of the plans would never be 
found to answer; the European and Native Soldier should be kept 
distinct as a Regiment . 

On the flanks of the Lines. Native Lines should, In my oplm
on, always be in the centre, and if the proportion of one El1ropean 
Soldier to every two Natives is mamtaiued in all situatIOns, the 
Army WIll be a very effiCIent one. 

They would; but there are more serious objections to the pro
posal, in my opinion, than the mere comphcatIOn of CommlSSarIat 
arrangements. 

Both should be armed alike 

WIth the Enfield RIfle. 

With the common detonating musket at present in use. 

It does. 
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ANSWERS. 

I am of opinion that the Native Soldier of the Regulat Army 
should both in dress and every thing else, as far as the system can 
be made applicable to Natives, closely imitate the European 
Soldier in every thing_ 

I cannot think that this plan would ever be found to answer. 
My opinion is, that such permanent association with the Native 
would, in the course of a short time, so demoralize the European, 
that he would only be so in Dame; the maintenance of discipline 
or any thing like it would be impossible, and I must say I should 
be very sorry to see the proposal put in practice. 

Certainly not: the two cases are in no way parallel; the 
European Artilleryman has notbing whatever to do with the Gun 
Lascar or Driver; he never sees him excepting on parade, and even 
ther~, their duties are so perfectly distinct, that they never c.ome 
in collision with each other, but this is quite different to their 
being mixed up on an equality on duty, which is what I under
stand from the preceding question, the detrimental results of which 
would be more than I can possibly explain in the mere answer to 
a. question. 

To carryon the object in view which, with very much defer
ence, I consider a very erroneous one, they should be as close 
together as possible. 

It would not be favorable, but the very reverse; instea~ of 
raising the Native to the standard of the European by the 
arrangement, it would humiliate the European and bring him. down 
to the level of the Native, hy which that awe of European Troops, 
which at present exists and which it would be well to foster, for 
doubtless i1. is a great element of strength, would, from the inti
mate and continued association, in a very short time, be entirely 
done away with. 

In my. opinion the arrangement would never be found to 
meet the reqUIrements of the Service, although it would doubtless 
work hetter in time of war than in peace. 

Surely }t cannot be for a moment doubted but that the 
permanent association w~th European Corps would produce the 
latter sentIment if the Native Soldier is systematically trained with 
the European one. When separated from him, and obliged to act 
without him, he would be found of little use, for he would have no 
dependence upon hImself, whereas, were he taught to acquire a 
spirit of confid~nce and self-rehance, without being dependent on 
European Troops, he would fight all the better 1I'heu required to 
act wlth them. 
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BRIGADIER P. GORDON, COMMANDING AT BENARES. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

BENGAL ARlI1Y. 

ANSWERS. 

Brahmins, Rajpoots, Mussulmen, Aheers, Seikhs 

Hindoos, chiefly from Oude and Behar, the Districts of 
Allahabad, Cawnpore, Mynpooree, and Etawah; Mussulmen, from 
Hindoostan generally, and the Punjab; Seikhs, Trans and Cis
Sutlej States. 

By Mihtary Regulations, Article 6, Section XXX., Bunneahs, 
Kyeths, Naees,.r.I;helees, Thumolees, Gurrereeahs, Loadhs, BhoJooahs, 
Kahars, Mooraees, Kandoos, Malees, Kachees. 

Yes; Kyeths, all cultivators of the soil, laborers and crafts
men, especially carpenters and blacksmiths, ought, in my opinion, 
to beEiligible as recruits if physically fit. -

Where much below complement, Recruiting parties are, by 
permission, sent into the most favorable Districts for recruiting, viz., 
Behar and Oude. But except on return from foreign se'tvice, this 
was seldom or ever necessary for Corps stationed in the Pro
vinces, as men returning from furlough always broug'ht recruits 
back with them in sufficient numbers to keep the Regiment 
complete. 

A 11 recruits are ordered to be ~aken before the District Local 
Authorities, Native and Europea!l, and the Magistrate having 
satisfied himself that the recruj.ts are, in aU respects, unexception
able, prepares a Nominal Roll of them for transmission to the 
Officer Commanding the Regiment. 

My practice was to issue subsistence allowance only at the 
rate of two annas a day to all recruits enlisted ill: Cantonments 
until the return of their Rolls duly verified by the Local CivlI 
Authorities, when the balance o~ pay which had been detained 
in aeposit was paid the recruit. If the recruit proved an impostor 
or a man of bad character, he was discharged, the deposit 
refunded to Government, and his security punished. 

The existing Regulations are sufficient if acted up to. I 
,think the castes noted in my reply to No. 4 ought to be 
·elIgible for enlistment. 

6 2 
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ANSWERS. 

I Inhabitant of son 
of swear by and 
if I tell a. falsehood may the cause 
misfortune to descend on me, that I will never forsake or 
abandon my colors, that I will march. wherever I am dir~cted, 
whether within or beyond the Company's Territories~ that I 
will embark on board of Ship when required for foreign service, 
and that I will implicitly obey all Qrders of my Commanders, 
,and in every thing behave myself as becomes a good Soldier 
and a. faithful Servant of the Company, and falling in any part 
of my duty as such, I will submit to the penalties in the Articles 
of War, which have been read to me. 

By Government Orders of the 25th July 1856, all recruits 
entertained for the Bengal Army were ordered to be entertained 
'for general foreign service, and to proceed on board of Ship 
when 1equired. 

No! I believe oaths to be of little or no use. A declaration 
that he was aware for what service he enlisted, under what Rules 
and Articles, and the penalties attached to any breach of the 
Rules and Articles, is all that is necessary. 

The M ussnlman population about Chittagong and Dacca are 
so, and many years ago there were a considerable number of this 
e1ass in the old Manne Battalion 20th Native Infantry, D()W 25th 
and 40th, and I have heard old Officers speak well of them. l!'ew, if 
any, now remain in the ranks, and even before the recent mutiny, 
1 have beard :it stated that the race in question had become 
disa.ffected . 

• 
No' The old 20th was a Marine Corps, and had then a num-

ber of Chittagong and Dacca men in its ranks; but the 25tb and 
40th have in no respect differed from the other General Service 
Regiments. 

14 and 15. I advocate the raising of Regiments in Districts of two Batta 
lions; , ()ne "Service" of six or eight Companies, fully Officered, to 
be kept complete in -efficient men for service whenever required, also 
to garrison Stations in the Punjab and in the Madras and Bombay 
Presidencies; the Qther Battalion to be local of four or more Com
panies, with three selected European Officers, for duty in the Dis
tricl and at the several Stations in the Provinces; all men incapa
bIt) of bearing much fatigue, whether from age or any other cause, 
to be transferred to the Local or Reserve Battalion; recruits to be 

.. 
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20. 
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ANSWERS. 

raised a~d drilled with th!'l Reserve l3attalion and drafted a~ re
quired.and when full! instructed into the Service Battalion; the 
Head Quarters of the Regiment to be with the Service Battalion. 
I als9 strongly advocate the ~polition of the Pension List and 
increased rates of pay to all grades while actually serving ill. the 
"Service" Battahons. 

No! I would admit all the laboring classes, including Zemin
dars, Brahmins (cultivators of the soil), and men who them
selves handle the plough; I would exclude all the other Brahmin 
tri.be. 

Each Company shouM, as far as possible, consist of men of one 
tribe or caste. The m.ixing up of all castes having been fo~nd to 
be no protection against a combination for evil, it seems reasonable 
to adopt another system; after national or Oistrict Regiments, 
I advocate Regiments composed exclusively of one caste, race ~nd 
tnbe. 

One-fourth M ussulmen; the remaining three-fourths mixed 
Hindoo tribes and castes. 

AU the most important Guards, such asTreasury and Jail Guards, 
ought to be furnished from the proposed" Local Reserve Battalion," 
to which a body of men raised in th~ Districts trained as Irregular 
Light Infantry might be attached; for the Police duties in the 
District, Office Guards and Orderlies to the qivilians, in lieu of the 
present Chupprassies, such Orderlies oug4~ to be relieved daily, or at 
least weekly, otherwise there would soon be a return to the present 
Cb.upprass,ie ,system. ,As Jpng ago a~ I pan recollect, I have heard 
IIlen of all prages ~n the ~ativ~ 4rIT}-r $ar ~~at the Chuprassies of 
the J udzes, Collec~ors and M.agistrates were the real rulers of the 
Country, and complain bitterly of the tyranny and insolence they 
were obliged to submit to from tl}em, 

I would allow Police, raise4 as ab9ve proposed, to volynteer 

~nto th~ Service pattalion if,in all respects :(i~ted, 

• " .. A, European Officer well acquainted with the language Gught 
t9 ~roce~d into th~ Dis~rict ~ith a J)artyf a.nd beat up for recruits 
in the VilllJ,g~s. By ~his mell-ns th~re cguld be no imposition ~s to 
cas.te, place of residence, or rtlspectabll,itl of a recruit. -

yes ~nd~ my pla~ ~he Police an,d ~ilitary would be of the 
same class of persoo,s, ~r .nearly B? 
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ANSWERS. 

The precautions ordered by existing Regulations wouJd be 
ample if acted up to; but as they are' not, and never can be under 
the present agency, 1 make the suggestion contained in my answer 
to question N"<>. 21. 

The same under the system I advocate. 

Yes I formed into separate Regiments. 

I think not! Two or three European Non-Commissioned 
Officers to each Company would, however, tend greatly to the 
efficiency of Native Regiments in my idea. 

With the common percussion musket; before the mutiny, I 
would have answered, with the Enfield RiBe , 

With fuzils or carbines and swords to fix as on rifles. 

Yes! dress distinguished, smartness on parade, and skill in 
the discharge of all duties are the ,chief mediums from which Sol
diers, both European an,d Native, im'bibe a Military pride in them
selves and in their Regiments to the material assistance of their 
Officers in maintaining discipline. A,S it is understood low caste 
men are now to be admitted into the ranks, it seems to me 
every endeavour ought tt) be made!~ substitute a Military pride 
for pride of caste, as'1 have no doubt could be successfully done 
by proper measures, even in a Regiment composed entirely of 
Mehters . 

• 
• 1f to be considered regular Corps of the Line, like the Euro

peat( InfantryeRegiments, for the reasons stated in my reply t(J the 

last question; if Police oniy, the Native chupkuns and turb~s. 

Not advisable in my opinion. 

It would be better to have Police only.and no regular Native 
Troops, as the latter would be regular pnly in, name if system: 
atically trained to act in dependence upon, European support. • .' 

The same object would be gained by making Native Regi
ments dependent on the European Officers and European Ser
jeants for drill, discipline and all the interior arrangements hitherto, 
in a. great measure, entrusted to Native agency j but to accom
plish this, the grade of' Native Commissioned Officers would 
have to be abolished. 
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BRIGADIER O. FARQUHARSON, COMMANDING AT MOOLTAN. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9· 
10. 

11. 

12. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

Brahmins, Rajpoots. Aheers, 'Mahomedans, inferior castes of 
Hindoos, and la.tely, in some Oorps, Seikhs and Punjabees. 

From Oude, the ])oab and Behar; a few from the Punjab. 

Parsees and all low castes, by regulation; Goojars, Rohil
kund, Hindoos, Jats, Bun,delas and Rajpoots of Central India, by 
practice. 

Many men ,of low caste, Jats, 9;oojurSz Mewatties, agricul
tural Ma.homed.an~, from North of Jumna, 13undelahs. 

As a rule no agency other than small Recruiting parties 
se.ntinto Districts by Recruiting Officers of Dep6t1 or Commanding 
Officers of Oorps. 

Since 1851 Verification Rolls of recruits have been sent fo~ 
registry in District offices; but this has only been effectually 
carried out in the Punjab,; in Oude it was impracticable • 

• 
None, except registry of name of relation, or other Soldiers 

who brought the Recruit for enlistment. 

Enlist from all ciasses and tribes, preferring the agricultural 
and pastural, and for general semce across the Sea. 

• 
See Articles of Wat. 

From -date of General -Order ordering the same. 

Yes, all to swear to cross the Sea, go any wbere, and do any 
thing, such as dig trenches, make roads, cut jungle, build lines, &c., 
during peace ot war; meuial work, as a right, to be excl~ded, and 
which is against the religion of the Asiatic. . 

No. But Mughs, Chittagong Mahomedans, and probably some 
of the Karen or Burmese tribes. Mahomedans and Sonthals 
might also t;!l~k~ good Marines. 

Not appIiCll:ble. 
f 2 
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Yes; the men from different Provinces to be kept in separate 
Corps and recruited from their own Provinces; but no minor ~ub
divisions of Districts to be entered. 

Seikhs, Goorkhas, Pathans, Beloochees, Oude men, Rohil
kund, Ditto Bhoojipoories, Central India races, J ats, Thakoors, 
&c., &0. 

No; except as regards Goorkhas and Pathans. 

Companies to be 'homogeneous; the Native Officers to be 
of the same class as the men, like the Guides. 

The different races, castes or tribes, procurable in each 
District, to give the two or three Companies according to their pro
portion, to the general population of the District; but this should 
much depend on the qualifications, as Soldiers, of these races ind 
their feelings to- the British Government; too great a proportion of 
aI1y one-caste or religion to be avoided. 

Both in same District. 

No; the recruiting to be distinct, but if men in.. Police cJ:lOose 
to volun'teer for the line in time of war to be sanctioned. 

Each regular Regifuent to have a. Dep&t in the heart of its own 
Provinces, where the men might leave their families, and where 
recruits for the Corps· would be entertained when a Regiment had 
suffered in the field or on foreign service, to be sent to its own Dis
trict and Dep&t to recruit, and as an indulgence to the men. 

District Officer in charge of Dep~t to recruit for line Regi
ments, taking due care to verify the Rolls at District offices. 

The Police to be recruited by their own Officers. 

Register the names of all recruits' near relations. 

The Policeman not being required to leave his District, security 
should be taken. 

The mass of the Native Army should be taken from the 
Presidency and its borders; but it would be expedient to enlIst 

• Malays. 
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27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31 . . 

32.-

33. 

34. 
35. 
36. 

37. 

3S. 

39. 

Chinese, Tartars, African races, to be formed into separate 

Regiments. .. 
No experience. 

No. 

No reply requisite. 

Ditto. 

• Decidedly. 

-No reply requisite. 

Percussion muskets, till organization is completed, when the 
propriety of g!ving superior weapons can be reconsidered. 

Victoria carbines with swords. 

No. 

Loose tunic and trowsers, same color as European, for regular 
Native Infantry. The cut of tunic for N:atives about the collar to 
differ from European model. A light cap, to be wprn with tur
ban round it, sufficiently large to guil.rd the head from a sabre and 
from the sun. 

The turbans of Europeans and Natives to be same color. 

I approve of this scheme. Each Regiment Bengal Infantry to 
be 1st Battalion European and 2nd. Ba~talion Native, but one 
Regiment of Officers; each Battalion to be distinct and complete in 
equipment. The Officers of Native Battalion to be selected and 
posted to it by authority of the Commander-in-Chief. The power of 
the Officer Commanding Native Battalion in matters of discipline 
to be independent. of the Officer Commanding the European 
Battalion, even when serving together. 

There are exceptions to every -general rule; but it is believed 
that tbat portion of the Native Army which has been most 
associated with Ji:uropean Troops, has been most faithful. 

As each Battalion is complete in itself, the Barracks and Lines 
should be separa.te and,distinct, also when two complete Regiments, 
four Battalions-two European and two, Native-are quartered 
together, the Barracks. for the two European Corps to be In centre 
With Artillery (exclusively European); between them the Native 



QUESTIONS. 

40. 

41. 

42. 
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ANSWERS. 

two Battalions being in flanks or respective 1st Battalions in such 
quarters; one Magazine with two compartments for each Batta
lion, but under one European Guard and near the Barracks would 
be advisable and economize space and Guards. 

Decidedly favorable. The Europeans would be massed, their 
Barracks and Hospitals being built on a place so as to be always 
defensible. 

The Natives would be always in awe of the superior race. 
Establish market places after the European model for the con\7e
nience of European Officers and men; do away with all crowded 
Bazars within Military Cantonments; the residents of Regimental' 
and Station Bazars to be strictly confined to the Camp-followers 
necessary for the Corps or Brigade in the field; all manufacturers, 
buuders, butchers, &c., to be established in Bazars under Civil 
power only, and no such Bazars to be within 600 yards of Can
tonments. Stalls for sale of provisions and manufactured goods. 
beIng provided in the Cantonment market-place centrically 
situated, such an arrangement would exercise the awe of European 
Troops .. 

The two Battalions being distinct in equipment and organiza.
tion, either could be moved where their services were required. 
and it would Mil be imperative that they should be always 
quartered together. In war two Regiments, two Battalions of 
Ew·opeat1,. dd two of Native would form an efficient Brigil'd&. ' 

Decidedly, as a general rule, imbu~ them with a spirit of 
conf1denc6- 'and self-reliance; use them freely as Light Infantry and 
in advanced situatlons; let e.ach Battalion share the same dangers. 
and oC6asionally employ the N"ative Troops by themselves; do 
not let them entertain the idea they cannot command success with-

_ out }i;ui'opean support; foster a Soldier-like spirit of emulation 
and an esprit de Dorps, which, with the races proposed to be intro
duced into the Bengal .Army, would uphold their dIscipline and 
increase the chances oC their fidelity to the State. Example, the 
feeling entertained by the 85th Native Infantry to Her Majesty's 
13th Light Infantry at JeIlallabad in 1842 was not one of depen
dence on European support but of honorable rivalry. 

COLONEL P. M. MELVILL, SECRETARY ,&0 GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

ANSWERS. 

A l1eturn will be furnished showing this, from the Army 
Departments. 

A Return wUl be furnished in answer to this question .. 
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3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12~ 

13. 
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ANSWERS. 

None that I am aware of. 

I know of none. 

Recruiting parties are detached by Officers in Command of 
Regiments; but no general agency is employed for the enlist
ment of recruits. 

None. When the Officer, Commissioned or Non-Commissioned, 
in charge of a. Recruiting party, has collected a batch of recruits, 
he takes them to the nearest Military Station, where the men are 
examined by a Committee of Officers, including a Medical Member, 
and if they are found fit for the Service, a roll of their names is 
prepared ,and forwarded to the Regiment to which they are to 
belong, and to the Head Quarters of the Army. 

I am not aware of any. 

I can propose none. 

There is a. prescribed form which will.be furnished. 

I do not know. 

None. I conceive it to be of little moment. 

The sea-faring tribes along the sea~board of the Bombay l're
sidency are not numerous, and are chiefly engaged in the Ordinary 
occupations of Sallors or Fishermen. They present no good ma
terial for the formation of Marine Corps. 

The Native Troops make indifferent Marines. In the' Indian 
Navy they are found to be almost useless, and whenever a" Steam 
Frigate is fitted out for War Service, a Detachment of ArtlIrerymell 
is embarked to take the combined duty of Gunners and Marines. 

The constitution of a Corps of Marine Artillery, composed 
wholly of Europeans, has been repeatedly proposed, bul always 
rejected on account of the expense; -but that such a Corps is essen
tially required to complete the efficiency of the Navy, ca.n hardly 
be questioued, • 

There is one Marine Battalion on the strength of the Bom
bay Army. Its establishment is that of a Regiment of the Line 
with the exception of the European Officers. It is recruited , 
almost entirely in the Concan, and its ranks are filled with the lowest 
caste Hindoos, with So proportion of Mussulmans larger than in the 
~egulaJ' Regiments. 

g 2 
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14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 
22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 
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ANSWERS. 

I think not. 

I th~k it should. 

I think the composition of every Corps should be S'8 hetero
geneous as possible as regards race, tribe or caste. 

I consider homogeneity is to be avoided throughout the Com
.panies as throughout the Corps. 

I consider the proportion imma.terial, provided no one tribe 
or caste is allowed to unduly preponderate. 

For Police Corps, local recruiting is probably advantageous, as 
local knowledge is hereby secured which must be of consequence. 

No, I would not. In times of exigency, drafts may be taken 
from the Police' Corps to fill gaps in the Line; but, generally 
speaking, Commanding Officers prefer their ow}l recruits or those 
obtained by their own parties. 

.- I cannot recommend any . 
• 

The Police Corps should have their own agency, or means 
of recruiting, distinct from the Line . .. 

I am not aware that any precautions of this na.ture are 
required. 

Police Corps must make their own arrangements il!de
pendently of the M.ilitary. 

I think it is not expedient to enlist Natives of other 
tropicbJ. Countries for service in India, $0 long as a sufficie~. 
body of European Troops can be maintained. 

Experience only can answer this question. With the excep
tion of Africans it is difficult to point out any race or country 
where enlistment might be pursued with any prospect of advantage. 

Officers possessed of the necessary qualifications may always 
be employed as Recruiting Agents. 

1 think the plan of mingling Europeltus and Natives in the 
same Regiment must fail... The European and the Native Soldier 
are managed and treated differently, anJ. the two cannot be 

• 
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subjected to the same system of interior economy. If a Com
pany of Europeans be made a component part of all Native 
Regiments, such Companies must have their own Officers, sepa
rate Barracks and distinct Commissariat. They will be in fact 
just so many small Detachments isolated from each other and 
from the European Regiments, and to maintain discipline under 
such circumstances will be almost impossible. 

29 to 32. 1:>isapproving of the plan altogether, I am-not prepared to 
answer these qUl'stions. 

33. 
34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 

38. 

39. 
40. 
41. 

42. 

As at present, I see no occasion for any change. 

According to the duties they are to perform. 

I think there is advantage in making the dress of the 
Native Soldier assimilate with that of the European; but aSSl
milation should not be carried to extreme. 

Very mucb as at present. 

I think the intimate, oloSG 4nd penp.anElilt association of the 
European and Native Troops is not de~itable, and therefore I 
-do not approve of such a combination as is here eontemplate<!-

The Gun Lascars and Native Drivers are little more than a 

superior kind of followers. I do nQt recognize the analogy. 

They must be separated olearly and decidedly, if not widel,. 

Certainly untavorable. 

It wQuld create much confusion in forming Brigailes or Divi
sions for Field Service. 

Native Troops arlit I consider, incapable of acquiri'flg any 
spirit of self-reliance independent of the support of Europeans, 
a~d if ttained as thEtJ must bs to act with EUropeans, it follows, of 
necessity, that they must be ttained to act in dependence on 
European support,. 

COLONEL E. GREEN, ADJUTANT GENERAL, BOMBAY ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BOMBA.Y ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Christians~ .Mussulmantr, Hindoos~ Jews, Seikhs, meB drawn 
, froro all parts of lndia without. distinction of race, tribe or caste, 

so long ali they are reported fit to bear arms. 

.. 



QUESTIONS. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

lO. 
11 .. 

( 12-11 ). 

ANSWERS. 

The Deccan, Concan, Hindoostan (the North-West -Provinces 
for the most part), the Punjab, Malabar (giving a small quota) .. 
Guzerat and Cutch (but few recruits). 

None are excluded. 

None have been excluded. Coolies and Bheels may have been 
neglected; but it remains to be proved if they will enlist witb the 
understanding that they will go wherever called upon to serve as 
is the custom in the Bombay Army. 

Recruiting parties composed of Native Commissioned and 
Non-Commissioned Officers and men of ,the Regiment are sent out 
as occasion requires. Lately a European Officer from each Regiment 
was detached on this duty, and succeeded well or ill according to 
the activity and inteUigence of the Officer. The experiment was 
generally successful 

The regulation on the subject will be found in Bombay Govern
ment General Orders, No. 539, 5th July IS55.(Jameson's Code, 3rd 

.Appendix, page IS2, Section XLVI. Act 214, et infra.) 

If the recruit be enlisted in Cantonment, where the Regiment 
is located; no precautions are taken, but if at another Station, the 
man is e:;amined by a Committee, and if found fit, his Register is 
sent to th~Commanding Officer and a copy to the Adjutant General. 
The same rule applies to the families of Sepoys. 

No alterations are required. It is only necessary to make 
.Officers Commanding Regiments individually responsible that none 
but eligible recruits are entertained irrespective of race, tribe or 
caste. 

I, A. B., Private in the Regiment, do swear, that I will not 
abandon these colors, but always defend them to the utmost of 
my power, and that I will implicitly obey all the orders> of my 
Commanders and in every thing behave myself as becomes a good 
Soldier and faithful Servant of the Company, and failing in any part 
of my duty as such, I will submit to the penalties described in the 
Articles of War, which have been read to me. 

Since the 11 th April IS07. 

No, I cannot. The oath appears to me to be useless. It does 
not prevent desertion, and. 'puts that into the head 'of the recruit 
which probably he would never have thought ot 
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EUROPEAN NATIVE 
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ANSWERS. 

The Mahomedan classes of Bombay and along the Coast are 
a fine race.of men, and would doubtless make an excellent Marine 
Corps; but they would require a high rate of pa}'". I know of no 
other races. 

It'has. The strength of the Bombay Marine Battalion is as 
follows :-

RANK 
AND 

FILE. 

HOSPITAL SCHOOL BAZAIl 
ESTA:BLISH- ESTA:BLISH- ESTABLISH- POL-

MENT. MENT. MENT. LOWERS. 

--11~--,-r----,---I-----.---I-~.-~-I~ 
~D 

'" ~ 

Recruited almost ,entirely from the Northern Concan a~d from the lowest,races of 
Hindoos, with a. fair proportion of Mussulmans. 

QUESTIONS. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 

18. 

ANSWERS. 

I think this would be highly impolitic. Under existing or
ders, the Bombay Army can enlist only within the limits of the Pre
sidency. Few recruits are to be had from Cutch, Guzerat, Khandelsh 
and other Districts. Being thus restricted to the Deccan, Northern 
and Southern Concan and Sawuntwarree will have, in my opinion, 
the effect of making the Bombay Army a Mahratta clique as those 
of Bengal was of Oude. 

Commanding Officers should take recruits from all parts of 
the Country without reference to race, tribe or caste. Oude 
might be made exceptional until the cause of the mutiny shall 
have been ascertained; and all Brahmins should be carefully 
excluded the Service, Civil and Military. 

A mixture of all races, tribes or castes. 

• The Companies, in the same m~nner as the Regiments, should 
be composed of. men of all castes. 

This must depend upon the facility given to enlistment. If 
Commanding Officers are permitted to enlist where they please, the 

h 2 



QUESTIONS. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

2'6. 

27. 
28. 

29. 
30. 
31. 

( 126 ) 

ANSWERS. 

proportion of races, tribes or castes, should be equalized as much 
~s posslble as a counterpoise. 

Military Corps should recruit from all Districts, if possible; the 
Police from that particular Pergunnah in which it may serve. 
The latter I consider necessary, as the Police to be efficient should 
be acquainted with the locale and, if possible, the people of the Dis
trict in which they serve. In Military bodies such local know
ledge is unnecessary. 

No, I would make Commanding Officers entirely responsible 
for recruiting their Regiments, making their own arrangements. 

Nothing beyond wha.t should be within the reach of every 
Commanding Officer. Nothing more is required. 

Replied to above. The Police should make their own arrange
ments. 

The existing Regub.tions under t~is Jlead are clear and distinct. 
If thoroughly acted up to, nothing more is required cr simply a 
modification. 

Modified perhaps according to circumstances. These Rules 
might, with advantage, be introduced to the Police Corps as tend
ing to ready identification. 

Certail'lly not. I think such a measure would be fraught with 
evif if we h~ve to import such Natives, as admitting that we dis
trust those upon whom we should and must rely. If such men 
(Africans and others) can be found in India. and induced to enlist, 
they should be entertained like any other eligible Native. 

Replied to above. 

Answered above. 

No; such an arrangemt>nt would militate against any perfect 
organization of a Native Army, which we must have. Our object 
should be to make an efficient Native Army supported by Euro
peans; the mixture would ruin both. 

Answered above. 

Ditto ditto. 

Answered above. 
most perplexing. 

• 

'l'he Commissa.riat arrangements would be 
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32. 
33. 
34. 

35. 

36. 
37. 

38. 

39. 
40. 

41. 
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ANSWERS. 

Answered above. 

For the present, with the common percussion musket. 

This must depend on political consideration. When the mutiny 
is put down, the Country people generally disarmed, and thorough 
Police arrangements organized, this body should be armed with a 
sword and truncheon only. 

The abolishing the chako, knapsacks and stocks has removed 
the disadvantages. The present dress is excellent, viz., KIlmarnock 
bonnet, tunic and" loose trowsers. The imitation has the advan
tage of .uniformity. 

The present dress cannot be altered for the better. 

In my opinion the plea would not answer. The association is 
unnecessary. When the Native RegiID;ents are required on a firm 
foundation, the fact of the associatlOn argues that the Corps should 
always be employed together, which frequently would be imprac-
• 0 , 

ticable, while the proximity of the two distinct races would lead 
to scenes of violenc~ and discord and, a d~preciation of the moral 
force of the European tE'ndi~g to the worst results, while under 
such a system the Native material would as certainly deteriorate 
and soon become worthless. 

But very li~tle. The Company of "European Artillerymen ate 
quite distinct from the Gun 'Lacars and Dnvers attached to the 
Battery, and have nothing to do. with them except ou parade. 

Answered above. 

If the European SoldIer is required to watch the ~ atives, 
such a result may be attained by the association; but the respecta
bility of the Native Army would soon be lost, while the. habits 
and practices of our Ba.rrack .rooms tend to any thmg but awe. 

Such an arrangement would neither answer in peace nor war. 
Our object should be to raise Native Troops faithful in themselves, 
fully impressed with the knowledge that our European supenority 
is ready at all times to crush them We should httle dread futu.re 
mutinies. With a due proportion of European Troops in the princi
pal Stations, 'our Magazmes. Treasure and Artillery in the keeping 
of Europeans, such an ev~nt is Impossible. In some Stations in 
India, European Soldiers cannot serve and live; then we must 
depend upon NatIves, and the hIstory of the Bombay Army shows 
that our Sepoys can be depended upon. and we may natura.lly look 
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42. 
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ANSWERS. 

for greater attachm~mt to the Service under more perfect arrange
ments. 

Without confidence and self-reliance a. Native Army would 
be a burden. To train the Sepoy to act in dependence upon 
European support, would paralyze the entire portion of the Native 
Army. It should be our endeavour to sustain them, and as during 
the mutiny this Army has done so well, it should be our aim not to 
destroy vitality, but to give increased life by removing obstructions 
which may have caused mischief. 

COLONEL K. YOUNG, JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5" 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

BENGAL ARMY AND PUNJAUB IRREGULAR FORCE. 

ANSWERS. 

This question can be better answered in the Adjutant Gene
ral's Department. 

This also. But I may remark that Oude and the adJacent 
Districts that were formerly under the orders of the Oude Govern_ 
ment furnish about three-fourths of the recruits for the Bengal 
Infantry. BhojE'pore and Northern Bebar supply also many very 
good Infantry recruits. -

Most of the lower castes are excluded j but the Adjutant 
General's Department can reply to this fully. 

Yes j but I would exclude no race, tribe, or caste now, pro
vided the men were physically fit for the Service. 

The Adjutant General's Department will answer this. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

'The following is the oath sanctioned by authority j . but in 
practIce the words-" I will go wherever I am ordered, whether by 
sea or land"-have been introduced into the form of oath admi
nistered to recruits in General Service Regiments. 

I, A. B., Inhabitant of 
Pergunnah Subah 
do swear that 1 will never forsake or 

, Village 
son of 

abandon my colors, that I 
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]0. 

11. 

12. 
13. 
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ANSWERS. 

will march wherever I am directed, whether within or beyond the 
Company's Territories, that I will Implicitly obey all the orders of 
my Commanders, and in !dvery thing behave myself as becomes a 
good Soldier and faithful Servant of the Company, and failing in 
any part of my duty as such, I will submit to the penalties 
descnbed in the Articles of War, which have been read to me. 

THE OATH FOR SEIKH R·ECRUITS.-I 

Inhabitant of son of , swear by the 
Gooroo Grunth Sahibjee, and if I tell a falsehood, may the Gooroo 
Grunth Sahib cause misfortune to descend upon me, that I will 
never forsake or abandon my colors, that I will march wherever 
I am directed, whether within or beyond the Company's Territories, 
that I will implicitly obey all the orders of my Commanders, and 
in every thing behave myself as becomes a good Soldier and faith
ful Servant of the Company, and failing in any part of my duty 
as such, I will submit to the penalties described"in the Articles of 
War, which have been read to me. 

The oath first came into operation when the Articles of War 
of 1796 were published. The Seikh oath was first published to 
the Army in General Orders of the 7th October 1853. 

I am doubtful as to any advantage that is likely to accrue 
from swealing in recruits. The results of the last year have clearly 
shown how entirely powerless any form of oath has been to secure 

• the fidelity of the Sepoy. All have alike gone; those who, it may 
be presumed, from education or from superior intelligence. knew 
well the importance to be attached to an oath, as well as the more 
ignorant, who regarded it probably as a mere form to be forgotten 
as soon as it was made. I can scarcely believe that the oath has 
kept one Sepoy true to his allegiance; no disgrace attaches in their 
minds to breaking it ; the disgrace rests only in the punishment, 
and there is no advantage in the administration of an oath that 
might not, I believe, be equally gained by simply declaring to a 
Sepoy, at the time of his enlistment, that pe was expected to obey 
implicitly his superiors, and to go wherever he was ordered, whether 
by sea or land, and that no objection made by him hereafter would 
be received as an ·excuse for disobedience. If, however, it is con
sidered desirable that the formality of swearing in recruits. should 
be observed, I think it will be well to introduce the form in use 
in General Service Corps, and to lay down clear and defined Rules 
for the manner in which the oath is to be administered and the 

,period after enlistment when it is to be taken. 

Apply to the Adjutant General's Department. 

Ditto ditto. 
i 2 
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14 to 18. I should like to see all plans fairly tried, and I think 
myself it would be very desirable to have some Corps recruited 
entirely from certain casles or certain Districts; for instance, 
Corps exclusively composed of Seikhs, Rajpoots, Gwalas, Belochees, 
Ooorkbas, Punjabees, Oudemen, and Bhojpoories, and again 
I would propose having other Regiments in which the Com
panies were ~imilarly composed, tbe Regiments thus contain
ing men of all castes and from all Districts, but the Companies 
being men entirely of one caste of one District. The latter 
organization would, I think, be found to be prefe~able for the 
mass of the Native Army, as Corps exclusively composed of one 
caste or recruited in one District, would have too much of nation
ality about them, and I conceive it would not be either politic 
or prudent to encourage. national Regiments, except to a very 
limited extent. 

. 19. 

20. 

Some Regiments again should, I think, be composed of men 
of all castes, creeds, and countries, and posted to Companies indis
criminately as in th eNativeArmy of Bombay and as bas been hereto
fore the custom in Bengal. The principal objection raised to this 
plan is that the men cannot, wben so organized, be brought to cook 
in messes; but this is a matter not of so much importance as it at 
first sight appears to be, for, as So general rule, all Natives of India 
cook for th~mselves ; but whether or not they invariably carry their 
few simple cooking utensils with them in their pack, and if mess
ing were established throughQut the Native Army, each man would 
still preserve his own individual cooking utensils, and the baggage 
of the Army would be no wise decreased by the arrangement. 

.But I should like to see all three modes of organization fairly 
tried, and it will probably be found that each has its separate 
advantages, an.d that it will be desirable to adopt and retain all 
three different plans . 

The Police should not be men of the Districts in which they 
are stationed. 

No. 
• 

21 to 24. Tbese are questions that can be better answered by the Ad
jutant General and Superintendent. of Police. 

25. r think it will be very desirable to enlist Natives of other 
tropical Oountries, a.nd I would dispose of them as recommended 
for Natives of In<lia, that is, in separate Regiments, in separate 
Companies of a Regiment composed of any caste or class, and in 
Regiments where men of all castes and creeds are posted indis
criminately to Companiel:'. 
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QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

26 and 27. These are questions that require a greater knowledge than I 
possess of the Countries where recruits are likely to be procurable. 

28 to 32. I would not advocate having Companies of Europeans attach
ed to Native Regiments. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

In my opinion they should be armed with the common percus
sion musket and bayonet. 

A portion with the common percussion muskp,t and bayonet; 
the rest with swords or spears. 

I see no advantage to be gained in servilely imitating the 
dress of European Troops. 

I should think there could be no better dres3 than that in 
use in most of the Punjab Regiments, WIth a turban hea~ dresl'. 
The color of the dress might va,ry in different Corps, and be red, 
green, or khakee, according to choice. 

I would deprecate having any large body of Natives intimately 
associated with European Troops; but there is one class of whose 
services I think we might, with advantage, avail ourselves in small 
numbers, and attach them as auxiliaries to all European Regiments, 
both Queen's and Company's. I allude to the class who supply 
these Corps With cook-boys. These men are generally, and I may 
say~.lways, of very low caste, and they seem distinct from all other 
Natives who ente],' the service of Europeans. They are always con
sidered to be a faithful.body of men, and so far as I know, have 
invariably behaved well throughout the late disturbances, clinging 
as it were, to the Regiments to which they belong, and considering 
themselves in deed as part and parcel of th Corps. They look up 
to the men for protection, and thQugh there may be instances in.. 
which'they are maltreated, these are but of rare occurrence, while 
they do not seem to object to the rough and rude behaviour they 
meet with. My proposal would be to have a Company raised of 
these men to be attached to each European Regiment of Cavalry 
and Infantry in the Service; the Company to consist of 100 
Privates, and to be organized and completed with Native Com
missioned and Non-Commissioned Officers in the manner that may 
be decided upou for the regular Native Corps of the ..!\rPlY. I 
would attach to the Company two European Officers to be specially 
selected for their knowledge of t\l.e la.nguage; the senior to Com
mand a.nd to draw a Command allowance of Rupees (100) one 
hundred a month, and the Junior (50) fifty Rupees. These Com
panies would be very useful in saving the Europeans from exposure, 
and in actual warfare they might be of essential service in guard-
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ing Convoys and taking numerous duties, upon which it would 
otherwise be necessary to employ Soldiers. 

I have proposed there being a Company of Infantry attached 
to each Cavalry Regiment also, as the Native Infantry Soldiers 
would be equally useful in relieving the European Trooper of many 
harassing duties, and they would always be able to keep up with 
the Regiment in long forced marches, by taking advantage of the 
numerous ponies that accompany Cavalry in this Country. 

38 to 41. The Artillery branch of the Service should be exclusively 
composed of Europeans as far as practicable. 

24. I think that in reorganizing the Native Army, the object 
should be to avoid, as much as possil)le, any thing likely to instil 
an independent spirit of self-reliance in the Sepoy, atd that 
we should foster in him a feeling of dependence upon his European 
comrade. This feeling, however, all Native Soldiers more or less 
possess, and are not lIkely to lose, and in none is it more conspi
cuous than amongst the Seikhs and GoorkhaR who have fought side 
by side with the European during the present -war. They have a 
confidence in the European which they have not in their own 
countrymen. 

COLONEL F. BERKELEY, c. B., COMMA.NDING H. M.'s 32.wn LIGHT INFANTRY. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

1. Inapplicable. 

2. Ditto. 

3. Ditto. 

4 .. Ditto. 

,5. Ditto. 

6. Ditto. 

7. Ditto. 

S. Ditto. 

9. Ditto. 
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10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 
23. 
24: 
25. 

26. 
27. 

28. 
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ANSWERS. 

Inapplicable. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

No. 

No regard should be paid to caste i men of different tribes 
a.nd castes to be posted to Companies as might be convenient. 

This must depend in a great measure, on the facility of enlist
ment, or aggregate numbers supplIed to the Army by the different 
races, tribes and castes. 

Not applicable. 

No, not as nurseries; their discip1ine and habits would 
probably not agree with those of a regular Regiment; hut their 
services might be made available on an emergency. 

Inapplicable. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Yes. I have only personal experience of Kaffers and Fingoes 
of South Africa.; they are brave, hardy, muscular and enduring; 
they have no caste, and are easily fed. I would form them in 
separate Regiments, as the men would be happier and less likely 
to be affected with the" Mal au Pays." 

Kaffraria, and 'N a.tal Kaft'ers and Fingoes. 

In the first instance the Authorities at Cape Poan and Port .. 
Natal. 

No. 
k 2 



QUESTIONS. 

29. 
30. 

31. 
32. 
34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

3S". 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 
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ANSWERS. 

Inapplicable. 

Ditto. 

Yes. 

Inapplicable. 

If the population is disarmed, with tulwars for the Infantry, 
and tulwars and spears for the mounted Corps. 

No. 

I know of no dress better suited for Native Infantry than the 
Zouave adopted by the French originally for their Native Levie. 
in Algeria. 

I think the proposal a good one; but I would prefer attaching 
to an European Regiment of 800 strong, two Native Corps, or one 
Native and one foreign raised Corps, 600 strong each, thereby 
for~ing a handy Brigade of 2,000 men, to be commanded by the 
Colonel of the European Regiment. The two senior Captains 
with extra pay and the Brevet rank of Major to Command the 
Native Corps. Two Captains extra and a proportion of Subal- • 
terns and Staff would be all the augmentation required to be made 
to the European Regiment,. in order to Officer those Corps 
efficiently. 

r napplicable. 

That must depend much on localities. 

Yes. 

I think the arrangement would be a. good one both in peace 
and war. 

I think it desirable Native Levies should acquire a. spirit of 
confidence when commanded and led by European Officers, and 
feel themselves invincible when supported by European Troops; 
but they should, if possible, also feel that without their Officers 
they would be but as a rope of sand. 

With tpe system of auxiliary Na.tive Battalions in permanent 
association with European Corps, eIther a. spirit of confidence or 
dependence could equally be developed according to the line of 
conduct pursued towards them. 
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COLONEL V. EYRE, OP THE ARTILLERY, SUPERINTENDENT POWDER 

QUESTIONS. 

28. 

33. 

34.' . 

35. 

. MANUFAC'l'ORY. 

ANSWERS. 

This, it appears to me, would be a half·measure of very doubt~ 
ful utility. 

Small Detachments of Europeans in India have a tendency 
to degenerate; and might, when detached permanently to Native 
Regiments, lapse into lax habits of discipline. 

European Soldiers are most respected, and carry most moral 
weight when acting together in masses, 

In proportion, as all hope of effectual resistance is crushed in 
the Native mind, the probability of conspiracy becomes lessened, 
where~s the temptation to it would still exist where the Native 
Soldlers preponderated in any large proportion over the Europeans. 
as in the cases supposed; moreover this system would tend to 
destroy that esprit de Oorp8 which animates entire Regiments or 
Battalions, e~listed from one particular race or country. 

In aU actions the Europeans would, of course, secure the 
lion's share of credit; and feelings of irritation and,: jealousy 
might thereby be awakened, difficult to allay, and detrimental to the 
public interests. 

With the common m.usket only. 

The Enfield Rifle should be reserved for the sole use of the 
European Soldier. 

With swords and carbines; but each Police station might 
have a small stand of muskets to enable the Guard to repel 
sudden attacks. 

Assuredly not. 

The European dress is both unsuited and distasteful to the 
Natives of India. 

They would infinitely prefer So comfortable loose oriental 
coStume, such, for instance, as that worn by the French Zouaves, 
which would be really becoming to their persons, and would tend, 
as- much as any thing, to render the Service popular. 

I never could see any advantage in the present style of dress; 
but I know it ~o be hateful to their feelings generally, and I 
believe it to be injurious to their health. 



QUESTIONS. 

37. 

38. 

40. 
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A NSWEiRS. 

This seems to me an excellent proposition, and well worthy 
of serious consideration; perhaps it is the best solution tha.t ha.s 
yet been offered of the present difficulty. The same objections 
that occurred to me in replying to question 28 do not hold good 
in regard to Native auxiliary Battalions, where the ~uropean Regi
ment constitutes the preponderating mass, and the Native Battalion 
is a minor correlative force, possessing sufficient distinct individuality 
of its own to gratify national self-love and prejudice, without 
engendering those ideas of power and self-importance which 
proved the ruin of our Sepoys; tempting them to grasp at the 
Empire of India by taking a sudJen advantage of ollr weaknes~ 
in European Regiments. 

Europeans, when not placed in a. disparaging position, have 
always worked well and harmoniously with Nati\es, imparting to 
the latter a portion of their own energy and self-reliance. 

What has worked well in the Artillery may be expected to 
work eq,ually well in the Infantry. ' 

During the recent troubles, the Native Drivers and Gun Lascars 
attached to European Batteries have, as a body, proved faithful. 

I would keep them perfectly distinct, yet sufficiently near to 
admit of every co-operation between the two Battalions in all 
matters of guard, parade and other duties. 

A difficult question to answer; but experience is in favor of 
the system. 

Witness H. M!s 13th Regiment and the 38th Native Infantry 
. at Jellalabad in 1841 and 1842 which, from constant association 
together on service,- became mutually attached, and separ~ted with 
the greatest regret. 

The awe alluded to arises from a sense of superior power, and 
is with the Natives the precursor, as well as the companion of 
loyalty and confidence. 

The Sepoys, under this system, will have before them daily 
proofs of our ascendancy, and in a very short time the phantom of 
ambition, which has so grievously lured them to their own ruin, 
will cease to haunt or to influence them. 

They will accept our sovereignty a.s tbeir destiny, and will 
accommodate tbemselves cheerfully to the new order of things; 
though not without perhaps an occasional sigh for II the good old 
times" when Sepoy Regiments were trusted implicitly, and were 
supposed to be worthy of that trust. 



QUESTIONS. 

4]. 

42. 
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ANSWERS. 

By degrees the two Battalions, like two foster brethren raised 
and organized together, will feel a community of interests and a 
mutual pride in each other. 

Probably this intimate association of Natives with Europeans 
may tend to keep aloof the Brahmins and high caste Hindoos who 
have heretofore been foremost to enlist; but this ~ay prove 
advantageous rather than otherwise. 

Admirably well! The Sepoys will be available for all those 
duties for which the European constitution is unfitted, such as 
escorts, guards and sentries, involving prolonged exposure to the 
SUD. 

Our policy should be to let the Native Soldier feel, as much 
as possible, that he is but an auxiliary to the European, a sort of 
jackall to the lion. I have already advocated arming him. with 
an inferior weapon. I would have no Native Officers at all, 
but meritorious old Soldiers might be allowed a retiring rank of 
Jemadar or Soobadar. 

COLONEL H. P. BURN, SUPERINTENDENT ARMY CLOTHING. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

• 
3. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 
.. 

'Ihe Bengal Army is composed of Hindoos and Mahomedans, 
Seikhs and Goorkhas. 

The Hindoos are drawn almost exclusively from Oude and 
Behar; the Mahomedans are recruited from the North-West 
Provinces generally, Behar and the Punjab; the Seikhs from 
the Punjab and Cis-Sutledge States, and the Goorkhas from 
Nepaul and the Hills West of Nepau1 . 

All classes. employed in menial occupations are excluded from 
enlistment by Regulation, page 215, MIlitary Regulations. The 
ficrhting classes generally are enlisted, in practice. Many Brah-

b , 

mins have, of late yeals, taken advantage of the privilege allowed 
to them, by the laws of caste, to usu.rp the more particular duties 
of the Chatree, and have entered the Army. They have proved 
themselves, on many occasions, good Soldiers, and maI}Y, during the 
late struggle, have remalDed faithful; but they are not a fighting 
class, and ought to have been ngidly excluded from ou.r ranks. I 
ha.ve frequently rejected them as Brahmins, a.nd found them again 
seel'ting enlistment as Rajpoots. 

• L .2 



QUESTIONS. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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ANSWERS. 

There are some few distinct tribes, who would make good 
Soldiers if they would enlist. The men of Hurriana., for instance, 
are a very fine race; but they wont serve in our Regular Regiments 
as foot Soldier&. The Jats of Bhurtpore, Delhie and other Districts 
would make excellent Soldiers. The Goojars .of the Upper 
Voab and the Delhie and Agra Districts under discipline might be 
reformed and would make good Soldiers; they are a. race of 
thieves, but so are the Afreedies of the Khyber Pass, who have done 
good service in the Punjab Corps during the present insurrection. 
The Gwalahs of Bengal, who are much employed by th~ Zemin
dars and Indigo Planters, wo~ld make good Soldiers. 

A Regiment or two of Mehters might be tried as Pioneers, 
but the lower castes of Hindoos generally I would continue to ex
clude from our ranks; they are not to he trusted, either as Soldiers 
or Policemen, and their enlistment, to the exclusion of the better 
classes, will give very general disgust to the whole nation. We 
can't put down caste by merely elevating the lower orders; they 
ate as much wedded to the destructive privilege of their class as 
the Brahmins or Chatrees, and are so completely under the domi
nion of the upper classes, that no discipline would induce them 
to break the bonds of cR,ste and release themselves from its 
influence. If the higher and better orders of the Hindoo races are 
not in future to be trusted, I do not see how the smallest reliance 
can be placed on the lower and less educated classes. These last, 
in their present degraded condition, will, I fear, prove themselves 
utterly unworthy of trust. 

Recruits used formerly to offer themselves in such numbers at 
the Head Quarters of Regiments, even when stationed at a 
dIstance from the Recruiting Districts, that no special agency was 
employed for their enlistment. The recruits were generally the 
relations or fellow-villagers of the Soldiers of the Regiment in 
whICh they sought service, and generally accompanied the leave 
men on their return to the Corps. .. 

No precautions for registry were observed until the Rules laid 
down at pages 216 and 217 of the Military Regulations were 
adopted from a system first introduced in tLe Punjab Irregular 

. Force. .A manis identity was thus1 in a measure established, and 
he could be traced to his real home if he misbehaved himself. It 
also established ~is true caste, which many concealedl as I have 
already stated. 

It seldom happens that recruits are taken from the families 
of Sepoys present with Regiments; of the small portion of an In
fantry Regiment that is composed of Mahomedans, a few only have 

• 
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8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 
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ANSWERS. 

their fam~lies with them. Some o! the inferior castes of Hmdoos 
allow their families to reside with them in the Lines; but the chil
dren brought up in the Regiment don't often enlist I don't know 
that any precautions are taken when enlisting men in Cantonments 
or from the families of Sepoys beyond the usual one of ascer
taining that they are physically fit for the Army. 

I don't see that the material at our disposal affords much 
room for improvement. The future Native Army of Bengali to 
work well, must be composed of an entire new set of men; none 
of the old leaven should be left to impregnate the new mass; 
every man who has been suspected, and had his arms taken from 
him, should be dismissed; he can never again serve with credIt; 
he will not be trusted by his Officers, and will feel himself ashamed 
and a degraded being. For the neW Army I would enlIst all fight
ing classes, whether Mahomedans, Hindoos, or Seikhs, in due pro
portions, being careful only as regards their phYbical fitness fop the 
Service. I see no danger in this arrangement If the paramouqt race, 
the Europeans, ar& maintained in proper proportion to the Native 
auxiliaries. 

The form of oath is given at page 220 of the Military Regu
lations. 

I dont" know how long it has been in force. 

The form of oath administered to the Seikh Soldier appears 
more binuing than that for the Hindoostanee. It might be adopt
ed fot all classes with the nec!lssary alterations. 

I don't know of any classes that would make good Marines, 
unless the Lascars employed in our Ships be deemed fit far Marine 
Corps. 

There are two Corps, the 25th and 40th, which were looked 
upon as Marine Corp!!, and in former years were employed more 
exclusively as Marines than they have been of late years. There 
are other Corps called Volunteers, the 65th, 67th, and 68th, that 
WE:'re embodied for general service beyond Sea. All these Corps are, 
I believe, recruited from the same classes ~ the other Corps of the 

Line. 

I think it would have a very beneficial effect if recruiting for 
each separate Regiment were confined to a prescnbed District. This 
might do good on the principle of c:!-ivide et impera. There has 
always been great jealousy between the Oude and Behar ruen, and 
I see that it was taken advantage of at Lahore when the Behar 
men were separated from those from Oude. 
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·15. 

16. 

• 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 
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ANSWERS. 

See foregoing reply. 

I would not separate the races of Hindoostan,' that is the 
Mahomedans and Hindoos ; but I would have distinct Regiments of 
Seikhs. I would even keep up the distinction s~ far as not to 
amalgamate the Manjah and Cis-Sutlej Seikhs. When Seikhs 
were first admitted into our Army, I advocated their being kept in 
distinct Regiments, and the late mutiny has confirmed me in the 
correctness of that opinion. The Seikhs belonging to the various 
Corps in Delhi went with thbm, and nothing would induce them 
to brea~ this unnatural alliance and join their countrymen who were 
fighting in our ranks. They remained WIth the Rebels throughout 
the siege. The Goorkhas have always been kept distinct, and their 
conduct during the mutiny has shown with what advantage this 
distinction of races may be worked upon {or the maintenance of 
our authority . 

If distinctions are made in Regiments by dividing the men 
into classes or tribes, quarrels will be incessant. If Corps are 
recruited from one particular District, all the fighting classes of 
that District should be taken without distinction, and mixed 
up in Companies, as has been the practice hitherto. 

I would not observe any pal ticular proportion of tribes if recruit
ing for individual Corps is confined to Districts. It might not be 
possible, and would not, I think, be necessary, as the men having 
been brought up together, there is a fellow-feeling amongst them, 
though of different caste. 

Police Corps that are not for Local Police duties should be 
recruited or filled up by drafts from the Corps of the Line. By this 
system the active service Corps would be really efficient Regiments, 
and the Police Corps would be composed of well-disciplined and 
steady old Soldiers in every way suited for the duties of a Military 
Police. 

Ins~ead of making the Police Corps nurseries for the Corps of 
the Line, it will be observed, from the preceding reply, that I would 
make the Line Corps the nurseries for the Police. 

The best agency for recruiting is to employ the leave men on 
this duty. They generally bring back wjth them excellent 
recruits. 

See reply No. 20. 



QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

23. 

24. 
25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29 to 32. 
33. 

The precautions ordered to be taken for the enlistment of 
Sepoys at pages 216 and 217 of the Military Regulations appear to 
be sufficient if properly attended to. 

See reply No. 20. 

If Natives of other tropical Countries c~n be ~procured, they 
ought certainly to be enlisted for serVlce in India. I would form 
them in separate'Regiments. 

The Malays, Arabs and Kroomen all suggest themselves as the 
races best suited for Soldiers. Afghans make excellent Soldiers 
and are enlisted, to a large extent, in our Punjab Regiments. I have 
an idea that Chinamen under discipline would make good Soldiers; .. 

they are strong athleticmen, and would be more tractable than 
the Malays or Arabs. 

Recruits from-these tribes could only be procured by sending 
Commissioned European Officers with a well-selected Staff of 
Native and an Interpreter to enlist them. These Recruiting par
tles would require to remain some time on the spot with the men to 
reconcile them t? their new mode of life. Good pay and kind treat
ment, with but little dnll at first, would soon effect this Malays, I 
fear, are not to be had. The Ceylon ~ifle Regiments, if I mistake 
not, find it very dIfficult to obtain recruits in sufficient numbers. 
Arabs could be had If they were permitted to return to their homes 
after a limited service. Kroomen I know nothing about. 

I would not mix the European and Native Soldier together 
by attaching a Company of Europeans to a Native Corps. Any 
such compulsory amalgamation is bad. Encourage voluntary friend
ship between the two classes, but do not attempt any unnatural 
combination of men of such totally distinct habits. It would 
certainly be looked upon by the Native Soldier, in its true light, 
as a coercive measure. 

These are all answered in the above reply. 

This is a very grave question after what has occurred. Not to< 
~rm the Sepoy with the Enfield Rifle might be looked upon by 
the N at-ive Army as a deCIded victory gained by them from Govern
ment. It would leave them, too, very much worse armed than any 
external force they may be called on to encounter. 

These, however, are trifling objections when compared with the 
great evil of placing in their hands so effective a weapon as the 

m 2 
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35" 

36" 

37. 
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ANSWERS. 

Enfield Rifle. It would be putting them on a par with our Euro
pean Troops, for tb.ey are excellent shots, and they would neve r 
allow themselves, in any future outbreak, to be brought to close 
quarters if they once discovered the advantages of the Enfield Rifle 
at long range. 

I would, therefore. a.nll aU our Native Troops with the old 
peroussion musket.. With it t,hey wlll be on a par with any Native 
adversary they may be called on to ell.cllunter, and at close quarters, 
from the ease with which it is loaded, it is, by many, deemed 
preferable tQ. the Enfield Rifle. 

1h~ advanta~e of Qressing the Native Soldier in close imita
ti~ pI th~ Ellrop.e{l.tl, ~ th.\t at a. di$iance, the one is not distin
gQillhahie frQIn the othel'. • 

Witho~t this the fire of the Enemy would be centred on the 
~v.ropeans IO:tlg llefqre they got within musket range of eaoh other. 
A IOQser and eqsier dress would be preferred by the Native, and 
also. I ~magine. by the E\l.I;opean, in this very hot climate. 

I would give them tlle Zouave dresl;l. Or something very similar 
to it. The (lho~ing, stiff co~lar of the tU:Qic, ought to be got red 

of altogether i it ~s better thap, the <loHar of the old coat, but for 
:N 3tive~ ccUl!l.l's ar~ not required l!.t qU. 

The ~\1~mer dressl both {or EUl,'opeans and Natives, should he 
white, with a good-sized white turban, ten yards by twenty inches, 
Qf ~r;:QtQh muslin, to w!lar loosely round the head when exposed to 
!lJ~ s~n, and round thEl wa.ist as a, kumme~bund at all other times 
FOf Eqrope~ns a sola,h helmet, llalnted white, to turn the rain, 
cQl!tin~ t",elve an~as! with a simil.d.r tur\lan for the hot season, 
IItS ~bQvl'l ~escribed. would b~ a goo~ head dress. 

This mode of combining, the two races, Europea.ns and Natives, 
is preferable to that of adding a Company of Europeans to every 
Native Cor~l!. The combined Regim,ents could not always work 
together, 1 fear, either in Cantonments or in the Field, and the num
bl'lr of Officers who could be spa.red, from the European Corps 
would be srpall and 'VYoq'Jd never be the picked men of the Regi

ment. The proposql is a plausible o~e, but I doubt if it would 
work well in practice 

'l'he Officers of the Native Regiments would be constantiy 
cha,nged. Ilnd, woq\d, be too few in number for its proper dlScipline. 
It would be ~illlPlJ ~ lrtegqlar Corps, and unless the Officers 
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ANSWERS. . 
attached to it were higher paid tha.n those attached to the Euro-
pean portion of the Regiment, there is httle doubt which would De 
preferred. 

l'his will be better decided by the Artillery, to whom I leave it. 

If the Europeans and Natives are to be associated, the Barracks 
of each xnu~t be kept apart, as at present: The SOCIal and domestic 
habits of the two classes do not admit of their being more closely 
brought together in quarters. 

A closer assooiation of tbe two races, if founded on friendship, 
would be, favorable to that vigIlance which has become essential . 
.A friendly warning of what was going on at Meerut on the lOth 
May 1857, would bave prepared the European Troops for imme
diate action. At present the European and Native Troops are unable 
to communicate from a want of knowledge of each other's la.nguage. 
I would encourage, in every way, the acquiSition of English in 
our Native Army; it would soothe the mhuman cruelty that is 
inherent in the Native mind. "So sensible were the Romans of the 
influence of language over manners, that it was their most serious 
case to extend, with the progress of their arms, the use of the 
Latin tongue." Britain should follow this example, and teach the 
English language throughout her Indian empire. The main
tenance of the awe of European Troops, which is an element of 
strength, can only be upheld hereafter by having everywhere a 
sufficient European Force, ready and armed with authority, to put 
down at once any" rising either of the Native Army or of the 
Native 1l0pulatiolJ. 

The preRent system of Brigadipg European and Native Regi
ments on service and also iT! Cantonments affords equal, if not 
better facillties for comb~ning the two services than any forced 
alliance of European and Native Corps ever will do. The warmest 
attachments spring up from the combination of European and 
Native Corps on. ac~ive !!ervic~ i I would, therefore, adhere to the 
existing system, and not attempt to combine, for any coercive pur
pose, a European with a. Na.tiv~ Regiment. The COIQblOation 
might be found very inconvenient at times both in peace and 
war. 

If the Na.tive Troops ~re tQ be employed on active service in 
combination with Europeans. they ought to be encouraged to 
acquire a spirit Qf <:onfidence and self-reliance. Without these 
requisite qualifications of a Soldier, they would be little better than 
a mere rabble, .and could give our European Troops neither 
assistaT!ce nor support.. 
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COLONEL J. H. SHULDHAM, LATE 15TH REGIMENT N. I., COMMANDING AT 

ALLYGURH. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 

12. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Mussulmans, Brahmins, Rajpoots, Aheers, Kaits, Seikhs, 
Goorkhas and Punjabees. 

Oude, Behar, Bhojpoor Country, about Loodhiana, Cis-Sut
ledge States, Barielly, &c. 

Yes, MeMers, Chumars, Telees, Jodhs, Koormees, Dosauds, 
Jats, Kahars, Bunneahs, &c., both by regulation and practice. 

I have not had sufficient experience of the other classes 
to give a fair opinion. 

Parties are sent out, under Native Officers, for recruiting pur
poses, and men returning from furlough are encouraged to bring 
back relatives, &c., with them. 

A Descriptive Roll is sent, for verification, t() the Civil 
A uthonties. of the man's Village. 

It is ascertained whether they are acquainted or connected 
with respectable men in the Regiment, who take on themselves, in 
such cases, to be, to a certaiu extent, security for them. Their Veri
fication Roll is also sent as above, and they are examined often 
by a Regimental Caste Committee to ascertain their real caste. 

Greater 'care should be taken in ascertaining their real con
nections, castes and villages, and in all possible cases, respectable 
Natives should be called on to be s~curity for them, and the 
number of Brahmins and Mahomedans should be greatly 
restricted, but able-bodied, intelligent men of all classes should be 
admitted. 

Having lost all my books of reference, I cannot give it. 

Long before I came into the Service. 

I would suggest that every recruit be called on to swear that 
he is not a Bhojut, and that he never will become a Bhojut while 
on the effectiv~ branch of the Service. These men remain in 
llospital for weeks after they are cured, because they will not take 
sufficiently nourishing food to recover their strength. 

Yes, about Chittagong, N oakallee, &c. ; but I believe these 
men are considered to be deficient in courage. 
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ANSWERS. 

The old 20th N. 1., now the 40tb and 45th, I think, was a. 
Mal'ine Corps, aM I believe a good many men came from 
Chlttagong and that neighbourhood, 

1 think not. 

Yes, without reference to Districts, I should sa.y. 

I think not, though with reference to foreign service, in the 
Straits, China, &c., a Corps entirely composed of Mussulmans wooid 
be more efficient than any other. 

This is a diffiault question, and would require many trials 
to test it fairly. It mIght be useful, on some occasions, to preserve 
the balance of power; but if your most trustwOl thy Companies 
happened to be on Command, it would have the contrary effect. 

It might be useful also as regards the men's cooking; but I 
lIuspect the style of cooking adopted by the Selkhs is not, after all, 

110 good as some suppose from the fact that although the chuppaFles 
of the whole are baked on the same large tawaa, still each man 
cooks his vegetables, &c.t separately, which greatly nullifies the 
advantage of the arrangement. 

The. propOI tion of Brahmins, "Mussulmans, Buuneahs, Kuhara, 
Chumars, and Methers, should be very small. 

In the same. I should think. 

Yes, occasionally, when there is an urgent call for men 
to fill up weak Regiments, but not otherWIse. 

I see little objection to the agency hitherto used. 

Pthink that the Officer Commanding the Police Corps might 
superintend it much more himself than the Commander of a 
Corps of the Line c~uld possibly do., 

Chiefly those of dIScovering their real villages, castes and 
connections, and inducing re~pectable men to be security for them. 

Similar (mes. 
, 

It is an experiment worth trying; but they'should be formed 
into separ~te Regiments. 

Africans, I should think,. and Malays might be tried. 

To seni' our own Officers; but to secure t.hem every assistance 
from the Local Authorities. 
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ANSWERS. 

If the sugge&tion at No. 37 is not adopted, the next best plan 
would be to have tpe two flank Companies composed of Euro
peans, alld armed with rifles. Each Native Company might also 
have a European Sergeant attached to it. He would be amos' 
valuable aFsistant to the European Officer Commanding it, and 
supply his place if killed or wounded in action. 

It might be composed of steady men selected from our own 
European Regiments, but not subject to periodical relief. 

In rear of the centre. 

I should think not. 

With rifles. 

With the common percussion musket, or rather with fusils; 
the musket is too heavy, except for first class men. 

With a tulwar in addition to the musltet or fusil. 

Certainly not. 

Khakee pugree, khakee tunic, pajammas, not trowsers, and 
Native shoes. 

It is an excellent proposition; but I would have two Native 
Corps to each European Corps. I would give each Native Company 
.. European Sergeant in addition to its European Officers, and 
I would also attach a European Troop of Artillery, or a Ligh\ 
Field Battery. You would then have an effective Brigade, and 
enough Europeans either to overawe the Natives if disaffected, 
or encourage them in action. 

I cannot give any opinion. .. 
I would have the European Barracks sufficiently near to 

check an emeuie if necessary; but I should endeavour to prevent all 
intimacy between the Europeans and Natives as much as possible. 

. 
Favorable, certainly, provided all intimacy is avoided 

between the Europeans and Native~. " Familiaritl breeds contempt," 
and lays open the weak points of our character. 

I do not apprehend its causing any difficulties. 

They should be trained to look up to the Europeans on service; 
whenever tlLere really come~ the tug of war, they are always 
obliged to do so, and it signifies little whether they have self
reliance or not on other occasions. 
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LIEUTENANT-COLONEL W. MAYHEW, ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

QUESTIO:8S. 

1 and 2. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Vide Return enclosed, and my reply to question 5 of the 
first series. 

3. . M en of low c~ste have been generally excluded by the Regu-
latIOns, and practIcally Qomman(lmg Officers have carried the point 
too far. Lord W. Bentinck, when Commander-in-Chief, attempted 
to introduce the infenor castes into the Army, but did not meet 
with support, and subsequently the measure was dropped. Vid6 
General Orders by the Governor General, 31st December 1834!. 

4. The agricultural class generally, such as Koormees, Passees 
and Rajbhurs, might, with great advantage, be introduced very 
largely into the Service; but the lowest tribes will, I ,apprehend, 
be found totally wanting III the spirit neces~ary to make good 
SoldIers, and never will be fit for promotion tg the smallest 
command in consequence of the servility almost inherent in their 
social position. 

S. Recruits for the Service have always been found so readily 
that no agency beyond the Regimental appliances have bee~ 
necessary. Men returnmg from furiougb have generally brought 
recruits from theIr villages to fill up 'vacancies, whence a system 
of relationship and dependence has too largely prevailed in 
most Corps. 

6. See Government General Order, No. 486, 6th August 1852. 

7. The few children of Sepoys, born in the Lines, and Camp 
Followers generally, are little encouraged, and ar~ very seldo,m enlist
ed, except as Olassees, Drummers, and latterly, Band boys, they are 
~ften v:ry smart but disreputable. 

8. The total exclusion of Brahmins and town-bren Mahomedans, 
the partial enlIstment of Rajpoots and Mahomedans of rural 
Districts, and the very large admission into the ranks of all arms, 
of Gwallas, Ahirs and cultivators generally, such as Koormees, 
Passees, and Rajbhurs of th& Azimgurh and Goruckpore Districts, 
will improve the personnel of the N ~tive Army as far as possible. 

9 and 10. The O'ath in use was first publisned with the Articles of War 
in 1796, and no change has been sanctioned, The Judge Advocate 
General will reply_ to these questions in full. 

11. The only change necessary in the existing oath is the addition 
of the words ." by sea or land"; but it should be very distinct
ly explained to each recruit before he is sworn in; which should 
never be till he has become accustomed, for several months, to the 
service, and at drill 
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QUESTIONS, ANSWERS. 

12. There are no sea-faring races in Bengal; but the Dacca a.nd 
Chittagong Mahomedan population may be tried with advantage, 
and formerly were admitted into the old M.a.rine Corps as least 
averse to serving beyond sea. 

13. These Corps are called now General Service Regiments; such 
as the 25th, 40th, 47th, 65th, 67th and 68th Native Infantry. 

14 & 15. A mixture of tribes of the same faith. is very desira.ble, and 
Corps should be raised for general service without reference to 
Districts, and as widely as possible all over the Country. 

16. Regiments should be decidedly homogeneou9 so far as llin-

17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

doos, Mahomedans, Seikhs and Goorkhas are concerned. The admis1 
sion of the three latter partially only in our old Corps of the Line, 
quite neutralized their influence, as counterpoise to Hindoo pre
dominance of feeling throughout the Infantry. In the Cavalry 
and Artillery the Mahomedan ascendancy prevailed from the same 
cause. 

It is not desirable to have Companies of one class, nor would 

it be quite practicable, with reference to the disproportion of the 
admixture of castes ; it would also tend to a class feeling very 
prejudicial to harmony in a Regiment. 

Not applicable. 

It is advisable to recruit Police Corps locally, which will ensure 
& better class of men, and give them a greater stake in the welfare 
of their respective Districts. Oorps for general service should be 
recruited generally, and the wider the area the better. 

Tne Police Corps should be kept as distinct as possible from 
the Line; no community of feeling should be encouraged. 

Recruiting Dep6ts should be established, under verY' con. 
scientious Officers, as permanencies in every suitable District, 
whence alone the recruits should be allotted to Corps, as required. 
This system will supersede the "Bhy-bundee" tendency, which 
has heretofore been so baneful to the Service and still offer 
such impediments to the introduction of new feelings into the 
Native' Army. 

The Police Corps should, as I have said before, be kept as 
distinct as possible from the General Service Regiments. 

The Local Civil Authorities, who attest recruits, should be 
eDj~ined to pay strict attention to the correctness of the Returns 
as to caste, employment and residence of these men. At present 
this important duty is- slurred over. The' Registries should be sent, 
for verification, monthly, to the Sudder Stations, by Officers 
Commanding Recruit Dep8ts, who should be held responsible for the 
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ANSWERS. 

'correctness of Descriptive Rolls sent with recruits to Corps; he should 
also frequently personally visit his District, and enquire into the 
truth of these Registries, and keep them corrected where necessary. 

Not applicable. 

25- to 27. The only Foreign Troops in India should be Europeans, as I 
have said before: black races will always make common cause 
against white'races, and should not be trusted; they wouid probably 
be nearly as expensive as Europeans, and more difficult to 
keep up . .. 

28 to 32. The Native Corps should be separate, I think; the close 
admixture of the European with the Native Soldier will lower 
the former in the eyes of the latter; the idiosyncracies of the two 
races are incompatible, and should be kept as distinct as'possible. 

33. 

34. 

The Native Army of the Line should be armed with the 
common percussion musket, which is very efficient and not readily 
adapted for general use without the cap, which should be kept, as 
far as posslble, out of the reach of Native manufacturers. 

The old flint musket will answer every purpose of a Police 
Corps, and will give them all the superiority over the population 
that is desirable. 

-35 & 36. There is no advantage in the present uniform of Native 
Soldiers, and it is unsuited to their habits. A costume 
something like that of the ZoulllVes will add to the comfort and 
efficiency, of all Soldiers serving in India. 

37 to 41. I have answered these questions in the negative . and recent 

42. 

experience shows that the admixture has not worked well gener: 
ally, in fact the practice is to be discontinued In the Artillery, and 
should not be introduced into the other branches. In. peace and 
war time the vigilance whIch has become essential to the main
tenance of our power may, at all times, be secured by a proper com
bination of the Troops of both races in Brigades, each Corps 
having the homogeneous elements that can alQne give it respecta
l)ility in its own estimation and weight with other Troops. 

The permanent association, in the same Corps, of European 
and Native Soldiers would, I am convinced, have the effect of 
making the expensive and needy Englishman dependent on the 

'rich and usurious Hindoo, to whom he would find himself 
constantly bound by debt, and thus a spirit dangerous to discipline 
would be fostered lD spite of the utmost care of the ruling powers 
This might certainly be obviated, in a measure, by the frequent 
change of the Native portion of a Corps from its European base; 
but the amalgamation will thereby be weakened, and retain none 
but it:s worst features. 

.. o 2 
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LIEUTENANT-COLONEL J. D. MACPHERSON, OFFICIATING QUARTER MASTER 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5 to 7. 
8. 
9. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Inapplicable. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Yes, the greater the. scarcity of race, tribe and caste in the 
ranks of the Bengal Native Infantry, the less dangerous will it 
probably be to us. 

Inapplicable. 

All races, tribes and castes should be admitted. 

I inhabitant of son of 
swear, that I will ne"er forsake or 

abandon my colors, that I will march wherever I am directed, 
whether within or beyond the Company's Territories, that I will 
implicitly obey all the orders 0 my Commanders, and in every thing 
behave myself as becomes a good Soldier and a faithful Servant of 
the Company, and failing in any part of my duty as such, will sub
mit to the penalties described in the Articles of War which have 
been lead to me. 

10. It was in use before I entered the Service in 1828. 

11. Perhaps the words "by land or by sea" might be inserted 
a.fter the words" Company's Territories". 

12. I have no knowledge of any; but the Chittagong Mussulmen 
are of seafaring habits. 

13. N~ne. 

14. No. 

15. Yes. 

16 to 18. I would vary the organization, as much as practicable, 
with reference to local and other circumstances; thus, I would 
have some Corps homogeneous, such as the Muzbee Pioneers 
of the Punjab Irregular Free, or other out-castes; then I would 
have other Corps in which each Company should consist of one 
tIlbe or caste; and again I would have some Corps ~th tribes and 
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ANSWERS. 

castes mixed up in each Company, the out-castes only excepted, 
which should be kept by themselves. Where Corps are composed 
of all races, trIbes and castes, the proportion of each should be 
equalized as much as possible. Our object should be to haye an effi
cient Native Army, and at the same time to take every precaution 
that is in any way likely to reduce the chances of its ever in any way 
combining against us. I would, therefore, employ men of every race, 
tribe, or-caste that could be induced to enlist throughout the length 
and breadth of the Empire. 

19. I would recruit for both Military and Police in every District, 
according to the race or tribe from which it was desired to draw men. 

20. Yes, if necess~y or expedient. 

21. The present system of Recruiting parties, or of getting furlough 
men to bring candidates for enlistment, appears to meet nll require
:Qlents. 

22. The same, that is, each Corps should look out for itself. 

23. As at present. They should be identified, and their homes, 
&c., ascertained. 

24. The same precautions should suffice. 

25 to 27. The more variety of race the better,' and it might be 
practicable to get men from the Cape, from the Mozambique 
Coast, and from the Western Coast of the Red Sea, by establishing 
Recruiting Dep&ts for the purpose. I offer these remarks 
with diffidence, as I have nO experience of the Countries iu 
question. Africans from the Mozambique Coast are procured for 
Sugar Plantations both at MauritiUS and Bourbon. They are an 
able-bodied race of men, and ought to make good Soldiers. 

28. to 32. My belief is, that the more we keep our European and 
Native Soldiers apart, the better. They do not improve by 
being brought into contact with each other, an.fl familiarity has 
the effect of weakening the wholesome feeling of the superiority of 
the European, which the Native should entertain. 

33. Percussion muskets. 

34. 

35 & 36. 
• 

Ditto or fusils. 

No, they do not. A pugree, tunic, coat and ,pair of loose
pyjamas would be the most suitable dress. 
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ANSWERS. 

Entirely p,gainst it. 

No, I do not, and during the late mutinies, the Gun Lascars 
could not be trusted. 

If it be determined upon ~o associate two such Corps, the 
Barracks could be well-placed contiguous to each other. 

I do not see that it would affect the vigilance of the European 
one way or the other; but I do think that it would tend much 
to lessen the awe of European Troops, which, it is desirable, a1l 
Natives should feel. 

If in all other respects unobjectionable, the arrangement would 
be very advantageous as regards many requirements of the Service 
both in peace and war. For instance, the Native Soldiers of such 
Corps would be very handy for duties entailing exposure to the 
sun, for Treasure and Commissariat Guards, Rear Guards in ordina
ry marches, &0., &0. ; 'but the objections to the mixing of Europeans 
.and Natives in t~e manner proposed are, to my mind, so great as 
to outweigh the consideration of any such partial advantages as 
could be desired from it. 

To cultivate a spirit of confidence and self-reliance is indis
pensable among Native as .among European Troops. 

We should have a small, -but highly trained Native Army, all 
_ the ordinary duties of the Country being taken by the Police 

Battalions. 

PUNJAB IRREGULAR FORCE:. 

ANSWERs. 

The Infantry of the Punjab Irregular Force is composed 
chiefly of Seikhs, Punjabee Mahomlldans, Trans-Indus Pathans, 
Punjabee Hindoos, Dogras and other Hul Rajpoots, a few Goor
khas, and a few Hindoostanees, Muzbee Seikhs. 

[NoTE.-The further enlistment {)f Hindoostanees has, how~ 
ever, long been prohibited, and by a recent Order, the Goorkhas 
a.re to be drafted into one Regiment for Hazara. ] 

The Seikhs, chiefly from the Manjhabut; there are also many 
from our Cis-Sutlej Territories, and a few frOlI\ the protected 
Seikh States. 

p 2 
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3. 
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ANSWERS. 

Punjabee ,Mahomedans, chiefly from the Scind Saugor Doab, 
and generally from aU parts of the Punjab; a. few from Hazara. 

Trans-Indus Pathans, Eusaufzaie, Peshawur, the Afreedie 
Hills and Afghanistan; Punjabee Hina'oos, from the several 
Districts of the Punjaub; Dogras and other Hill Rajpoots from 
Kangra, and the adjoining Hill Country. 

Goorkhas, from Kemaoon and ~epal; few in number, and 
obtained with great difficulty. 

Bindoostanees, from Oude and Behar. 

M uzbee Seikhs, from all par,ts of the Punjab and Loodianah, 
Ferozepo,re Districts. 

Yes, the il)1listment of Sweepers was prohibited in the old 
Corps of the Punjab Irregular Force, and it has not been the 
practice to enlist in them either Muzbees, Ramdaspees, and other 
classes of men who are looked upon by the people of the 
Country 'as out-castes. 

During the past year, however, two Regiments of Munzabees 
have been raised as Pioneers, as a rule subject to exceptions of 
course, as in the case of the Trans-Indus Pathans of Afghanis
tan, the Afreedie Hills, &c., and the Goorkhas j the enlli;tment 
of men who reside in foreign Territory is forbidden. 

Yes; the more varied the clan, caste, tribe and country of our 
Native Soldiers, the less likely will they be to combine against us. 
The Muzbees (Sweepers who have adopted the Seikh religion) were 
valued as bold and daring men by the Maha. Raja.h Runjeet Sing, 
and the 24th Regiment Punjaub Infantry (Pioneers), which is 
entirely composed of them, has done good service at Delhi and 
elsewhere during the War. 

A few Corps of Ramdasseeas and classes of out-castes iu the 
Punjab, might also ~e enlIsted into our Service with advantage. 
They should. howevert be kept to themselves entTrely in Regiments, 
without any admixture of other classes, by almost all of whom 
they are regarded as impure, their very touch even to be pollution. 
By giving them honorable service as Soldiers, good treatment and 
good pay, we :raise them in the social scale, and hunlanly sf'E:aking, • 
their own interests should bind them strongly to our cause, because, 
under Native rule no such privileges would be co,Ptinued to' them; 
from being Soldiers they would sink again into the degraded 
out-caste. 
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ANSWERS. 

[NOTE.-In the seryice of Runjeet Sing, Muzbees were 
employed as Sepoys only, and none of them were ever suffered to 
attain the rank of Officer.] 

By Recruiting parties, detached from Regiments in general, 
and by furlough men bringing candidates for enlistment. In so;rne 
instances Military Officers on Civil employ procure recruits in 
their respective Districts at the request of Commanding Officers 
of Corps. Military Officers, on Civil employ have, within the last 
year, been largely employed i~ raising men under the orders otthe 
Chief Commissioner of the Punjab. A large number has thus been 
raised by Captain Adams, Assistant Commissi~ner at GOdrdaspoor. 

Inapplicable. 

All restrictions .as to race, tr~be or caste, should be removed ; 
but as a general rule, men of our own Provinces only should be 
.enlisted, Goorkhas and Pathans always excepted. 

The only authority is that given in the ,Native Articles of 
War, and it is, I believe, adhered to. 

It was generally introduced shortly after the P~njab Irre
gular Force was raised in 1849-50. 

The oath is probably as binding :in its present form as it 
could be in any other. If retained at all, perhaps it might be 
well to add the words "by land or by sea:' to the part of it 

,which sayS-:-" I will m~rch wherevel1 I am ordered either ,within or 
beyond the Company's Te~ritoIies." 

Inapplicable. 

Yes, undoul:.tedly; but men are so easily obtained that it 
would seldom prove necessary. 

The usual Recruiting parties generally, or District or other 
Civil or Political Officers might be employed according t(} the class, 
.caste and .country of men requirecL 

Inapplicable. 

The existing orders appear sufficient. By them a Descriptive 
Long Roll of every Recruit is made out in his Regiment, and sent 
for verification to the Civil Officer or other Authority in the DIstrict 
or Country in which the recruit resides. As for men who reside 
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24. 
25 to 32. 
33. 

34. 
35. 
36. 
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ANSWERS. 

in foreign Territory, Commanding Officers generally take them only 
on the recommendation or responsibility of their Native Officers, 
or others, whom they deem trustworthy. 

The same precautions will suffice. 

Inapplicable. 

For the service of the Trans-Indus Frontier, with the two
grooved rifle, otherwise with the percussion musket 

With the percussion musket or fusil. 

Inapplicable. 

The pugree, tunic and loose pantaloons, as at present, appear 
to be all that can be desired. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL C. DAVIDSON, RESIDENT AT HYDERABAD. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
. 5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

HYDERABAD CONTINGEN'l. 

ANSWERS. 

Mussulmans, Brahmins, Rajpoots, Mahrattas, Jelingees, Jamil, 
Maungs, Bedurs, and other inferior castes; Indo-Britons as 
M usici'ans. 

Hindoostan, N orthem Circars, Carnatic, Baramahal, Ceded 
Districts, Deccan. 

Formerly none ; but since the mutinies, recruiting from Hin
doostan has been forbidden; but this restriction might advan
tageously be removed hereafter. 

None a'i-e precluded • 

Men returning from furlough 'bring their relatives or friends 
in the chance of being enlisted by Commanding Officers. No 
separate Recruiting parties are organized. • 

None. 

Ditto. 

Exclude Brahmins entirely. 
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15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
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ANSWERS. 

Those laid down in the Articles of War. 

Since 1854. 

The oath is perfectly valueless. I do not know af any form 
that would make it more binding. 

No. 

Certainly. 

No. 

The tribes and castes should be mixed up in each Company. . , 

One-third Mussulmen, two-thirds Hindoos of various castes or 
Natives of d~fferent tribes. 

For Police purposes the men of the District should be 
recruited. 

Certainly not. 

Leave it to the Officers Commanding Regiments. 

Leave it to the District Officers. 

I do not think any precautions are necessary. 

With percussion tusil or muskets of a. lighter kind than the 
present one in use. 

With swords and one-half fusils. 

Tunic and a. cloth turban of the description daily llsed 
by the men in their undress;c the uniform should not be changed .. 
with every imitation of dres!'! by the, E~ropean Soldiery, which is 
often very frequent in India. 

• ---
BRIGADIER J. COKE, C. B., COMMA.NDING AT-MORADABAD. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

...........--...--
I believe the Bengal Native Infantry to- have been composed 

at the rebellion (Seikhs excepted) as it was fourteen years ago, when I 
q 2 
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2. 

3. 
• 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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ANSWERS. 

left the 10th Regiment N. 1., of which I had been nine years Adju
tant, viz., Mussulmen, Rajpoots, Brahmins and Hindoos of inferior 
castes, such as Aheers, Kaiths, Koormees, &c.; about 200 Seikhs 
were added after the conquest of the PunJab, but they had little 
influence in :the Corps, and, generally speaking, though utterly dis
tinct 1D feelings from Hindoostanees, yet, from having been placed 
in the same Corps, became amalgamated and joined in the rebel
lion with the Hindoostanees. 

Mussulmen from all parts of India, Hindoos principally from 
Oude, Bhojepore and Behar. 

Yes, the lower class of Hindoos, such as Bunneeahs, Chumars, 
Sweepers, &c., and they should still be excluded, as they will not 
fight; Sweepers might, but it is not desirable to entertain them, as 
it throws a-slur on the whole Native Army. Muzbee Selkhs are 
doubtless of the Sweeper caste, bqt they have been raised from 
theIr position by being admitt,ed to take the Pahul, and by being 
employed as Soldiers by the Maha Rajah of the Punjab, Runjeet 
Sing. 

I should think there are many tribes who would make excel
lent Soldiers, such as Goojurs, Jats, Mewattees, Maharattas, Rangurs, 
Rajpoots ot Rajpootana, and many others, with which I am not 
acquainted. 

1 think no recruits in any District should be enlisted, save by 
the Commanding Officer, or by such parties as he ma.y sen:d into 
the ~fferent Districts either with or without an European Officer. 

. 
I think it may not be amiss, especially after this rebellion, to 

have recruits registered in the different Districts to which they be
long, as is done in the Punjab, by sending in Rolls of the recruit, 
when he is enlisted, to the -District Office for attestation!'! have not 
seen much ~ractical good arise from it; but It may be a check, to 
a certain extent, On notorious budmashes gettIng into the Corps, 
and of some use, When the' Soldier is killed, in preventing the 
Government bein~ defrauded in claims for pension. 

I know of none, and I conceive no precautions are necessary, 
the best guarantee being the presence of the father or family of 
the recruit. 

None; the less regulations there are in the Army the better; 
they are neither understood nor attended to. I would enlist from 
all tribes and castes in India, provided 'they will fignt. • 
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I do not remember the words of the oath, but it is hIgh time 
that all oaths were done away with. A bad SoldIer will never be 
bound by an oath, and a good one does not require one . 

• 
I do not know, the sooner i~ is done away with the better. 

There is no oath wanted. The 1st Punjab Infantry has 
been raised nine years; no man of it was ever sworn In, 

nor ever heard of the Articles of Waf. They obey their Command
ing Officer, go wh;re they are ordered, and have shown, like the 
rest of the Punjab Corps, how they can fight wherever they have 
been employed. If they disobey orders they are flogged, and till 
something of the Bengal line folly crept into the l'unjab Force, 
which, had it been carried out by Commanding Officers, would have 
ruined the Force. N on-Commission~d Officers and men were sum_ 
marily dismissed when they were found, from VICe or temper, to be 
unfit for the Service. The only fit judge of these matters IS the 
Commanding Officer. Let Native SoldIers have only one master, 
their Commandwg Officer, and they wIll be good aTfd obedient Sol
diers; let them find that the Bngadier is o~e master, the General 
a second, and the Commander-m-Chief a third, they wIll obey no 
master. To all Officer3 who have thought on this subject, or who 
have experience of the Native character, this truth is so self
apparent, that I can only imagine one reason why it has not been 

_ acted on, and that is that t"he Madras mutiny has not been for
gotten, and that Government doubt the loyalty of their European 
Officers. 

I am not suijiqiently acquainted with these tribes to give an 
opinion. I ~hould have thought, If there is no other objection to 
them, the Malays would make excellent SoldIers for thIS purpose. 

I do not know. I believe not. 

Certainly not be confined to a prescribed Distri~t witliobt; by 
a. District is meant a Province, such as the Punjab, Scinde or the 
North-West Provinces; then I think they should be confined to it 
or rather to each separate tribe of that Province as before men
tioned. 

Answered at No. 14. 

Yes; each Corps should be, in my opinion, of one trIbe or caste 
as before, stated. ' . 

Yes, certainly; the next best thing to having the whole Corps 
of one caste IS to llave each Company of one caste. The tribes or 
castes should not be mi.xed .iIl. the Companies. 
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ANSWERS. 

I think half the Corps should be of one caste and half of 
another; but I dislike the mixed Corps for the reason before stated, 
still if the Government will have it so, neler mix the Punjab with 
the N orth-West Provinces, or those with Scinde, Bombay or 
Madras. Keep Oudh separate from Bhojepore and Behar, Delhi, 
Rajpootana, Gwahor and Rohilcund, all separate for the same 
reasons as stated at the end of the reply to the] st question. 

I think the whole" Police of the Country should be in the 
hands of the Military j all Commanding Officers of Corps should be 
Magistrates; all their Officers, Assistants, and all Regiments used for 
Police purposes. There seems to be no reason why all should not 
be recruited from the same District; but there should be Regiments 
of Police for detective purposes, which should be composed of all 
races and tribes, as it is evident that a Brahmin would not use the 
same endeavors to detect and capture a Brahmin as he would a 
Mussulman or any man of any other tribe with whom he is not 
allied, and the same Will hold good with the rest of the other tribes 
and castes . 
• 

No, certainly not; but there can be no reason why men 
should not be permitted to exchange into any Regiment, provided 
they are not men of bad character. 

The Commanding Officer of the Police Corps, which should be 
raised and disciplined in the same manner as any other Corps. 
Fewer Officers would suffice for a Police Corps; a Commanding 
Officer and Adjutant would be sufficient. 

The same agency as for other Corps, viz., the Commanding 
Officer. 

Registry of all recruits enlisted in Rolls being furnished 
by the CommandlDg Officer. 

Yea, the same. 

I think it would be well to enlist Malays, Chinese and espe
cially Africans for service in Bengal, Burmah, Assam and the 
Provinces lying on the Sea Coast, and they should be kept in 
separate Regiments for the reasons stated before. 

Answered in No. 25; but there may be many other races 
fit for the purpose with whom I am not acquainted; if so, they 
should be enlisted, if they will take service, and almost a.ll 
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men will, provided the proper means be adopted. I will elucidate 
this by an example. When I was at Kohat, nothing ,could induce 
the Barucks of the Cho"mtra Plains and the Bungee Khel tribe 
of-the Hills near Kalabagh to. enlist, but they were most desir
able men to get into the Service, being notoriously brave men, 
capable of the greatest endurance, and the most daring robbers 
in the whole Kohat District. I captured three ofthe most notorious 
men of the Bungee Khel tribe in a raid, and sentenced them to im
prisonment for three years; after some time I told them I would 
,remit their punishment if they would take service and bring ine men 
of their tribe. They agreed to do so, commenced in the Police, and 
I have now some thirty of their tribe in the 1st Punjab Infantry, 
gallant and good Soldiers. The Baruck tribe I got through a Mul· 
lick or Head-man, to whom I had showed some kindness. I asked 
him to give me his son as a Soldier; he did so, and though a man 
of forty years of age, came himself and enlisted in my Corps till 
he saw that his men had got over the bugbear of the service, 
the slow march and the balance step; he then took his discharge. 
I promoted his son, and have now some fifty Barucks in the 1st 
Punjab Infantry. I mention these two ~es to show that by 
tact and perseverance any man may be induced to enlist. Every 
endeavoUr should be made to induce the tribe of the Wuzeerees 
of the Kohat and Bunnoo Frontier to enlist into our Service; 
they are_good horsemen and better footmen. This will be a 
work of great difficulty, as that great Soldier General Nicholson 
did not succeed in obtain4lg the service of this tribe; still 
I think it may be done. 

27. I cannot give an opinion ; those on the spot are the only 
• fit judges. 

2 S • Certainly not. I would not have any European Soldiers mixed 
up with Natives for these reasons. In case of a rebellion, such 
as the one in 1857, the .European would probably have been 
mu,rdered as well as the Officers; but the px?-ncipal objection 
I have to mixing up Europeans and Natives is, that it tends to do 
aw..ay with the respect and fear for European Soldiers which it 
should be our constant care to instIl into the minds of Natives. 
By mixing the European with the Native Soldier all his worst, 
points are brought before the Native. He is seen in a beastly 
helpless state of drunkenness or exposing his person, or too often 
trymg to get money out of Natives by imposing on them. The 
Native thus sees all the vices, but understands none of the 
virtues of the European Soldier. The result is loss of respect, 
and contempt in place of fear. 

29 to 32. Answered in question No 28. 

'I' 2 
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ANSWERS. 

All the Pathans, Dogras and frontier tribes in our Service, 
Goorkhas, and a portion, say one in four, of the Punjab Corps, 
should be armed with the two-grooved rifle, as this weapon is 
better adapted than any I have yet seen for Hill warfare; the 
rest of the Army and Police, with percussion muskets, and every 
Infantry Soldier should carry a good sword of his own selection, 
with the exception of Goorkhas, who prefer the kookery to the 
sword. 

If a shorter and lighter weapon than the percussion musket 
is obtainable, 1 should prefer this arm for th~ Police. A car
bine, such as was given to the Irregular Cal'alry, would, I 
think, with a. ~word, be a better weapon for the Police than a 
musket. 

No, certainly not. 

For head dress a turban of different colors according to the 
different Provinces from which men are enlisted; a loose blouse or 
tunic in place of the coat, with no collar or beads about the neck 
which should be perfectly open. Pantaloons not too loose below 
the kneel above very loose and roomy to enable the wearer to sit and 
lie down with perfect ease and to be no encumbrance to him in 
climbing Hills, fastened not with braces but with a waist-string as 
pajamas. For the feet shoes, chupplus, or leather sandals, as may be 
the habit of the people of the Province from which they are 
enlisted. 

I am averse to the arrangement for the reason stated in 
question 28. This most undoubtedly would be the best mode 
in which Europeans and Natives could be brought together; but 
I think the tendency would still be the same, ind the advantage 
to be derived from it would not be commensurate with the evils 
likely to arise therefrom as before stated. 

38. Doubtless the Gun Lascars and European Artillerymen do 
bear some analogy to this question; but the Gun Lascars hold a. 
very subordinate position like the Syce Drivers, who are used, as 
light ",eights, to ride the horses. I am not aware that Gun 
Lascars are employed to work the Guns. I am also not aware 
that these men have proved less rebellious than other Native 
Soldiers; if so, fear was probably the cause, as they being unarmed 
save with swords that were perfectly harmless. 

39 to 41. Replied to in answers 'to Nos. 3'7 and 38. 
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I am of opinion that Native or any other Troops who have no 
self-reliance would be worse than useless in the hour of trIal. I 
would do every thing in my power to give self-reliance to Native 
Troops. I do not mean by self-reliance a mutinous and insubordi. 
nate spirit. Nothing can be more mutinous and insubordinate than 
an English mob; but this does not make them self-reliant. Witness 
the way in which a Policeman walks into the midst of a violent char
tist mob, and carries off his man. A mutinous and insubordmate 
Army can only exist with a timid and weak Government. No 
arrangement of Troops, no amount of want of self-confidence, will 
save an Army under these circumstances, for they will soon find 
that their own want of self- confidence does not equal that of their 
Rulers. I hope I shall always see Native Troops rely on Europeans 
for aid and support in the hour of danger, believing them to be 
their superiors in bodily strength, physical and moral courage; but 
I don't think we have in many cases since the late rebellion 
increased this feeling, and if it is not strenuously exerted, our 
Northern Soldiers will not long continue to believe in the name 
alone. 

ON THE Is'{ HEAD OF INQUIRY UNDER THE HEAD CLASSIFICATION. 

I am of opinion that Corps should be raised of separate classes and tribes 
Thus Seikh Corps composed of Seikhs and no admixture of any classes with them. 
Brahmin and Rajpoots in other Corps, Gwallas and other lower caste Hindoos in 
other .corps, but no Sweepers or Chamars should be enlillted, Hindoostanee Musselmen 
in other Corps, Goojur$ separate, Meywattees separate, Pathans, Cis and Trans-Indus 
with Punjabee .M ussulmen .in separate Corps, Dogras in separate Corps, the same 
as the Goorkhas are at present. My reasons for this are that in a rising of the 
Mussulmen, you would always have Seikhs, Dogras. Goorkhas and Hindoo Corps to 
depend on, and vice versa. By mixing the castes in one Corps, they become amalga
mated and make common cause, which they never would do if kept in separate Corps. 
Hindoos and Mussu1men are natur;tl enemies, the saII!e with Seikhs, yet the result 
of mixing them. l~ one Corps has been to make them all join against Government, 
and Dot only the Soldiers, but through them the Hindoo and M ussulmen Zemindars 
were incited to make common cause, which they never would have done had the 
races been kept in distinct dorps. Our endeavour should be to uphold in fun foree the 
(for us fortunate) separation which exists between the dIfferent religions and races not to 
amalgamate them. Divide et impera should be the principal of Indian Government. 

MAJOR G. W. WILLIAMS, SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE BATTALION, 
NORTH- WEST PROVINCES . 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

.BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Of about two· thirds higher class Hindoos, such as Brahmins 
and Rajpoots, whICh last consider- the profession of arms to be 
their heritage, and olle-third Mahomedans and the lower castes. 
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Principally from Oude and Behar, though almost all 
Districts furnished each a small quota. 

By the practice of the Army indirectly sanctioned by their 
rulers, all the lower classes, more especially those considered 
out castes, were excluded. 

1- imagine enlistments might be advantageously made from 
all classes, though at present the number of those willing to 
serve may be small, ewing to the force of habit and the state of 

.abject subjection in which they have been hitherto kept by 
their countrymen, countenanced greaUy by eurselves. 

Native Recruiting parties werec hosen fer their qualificatiens 
for enlisting, and sent to their hemes in the different DIstricts. 

Names of Fathers, Villages, Pergunnahs, and Zillahs, were 
entered in the Regimental Long Roll. 

As above. 

Recruiting Officers should be sent iAto Districts, so that the 
Native Army may be formed of various castes and tribes,:and 
from different Districts. These Officers sheuld recruit, as milch 
as pessible, by personal selection, from the rural populatien, as 
the inhabitants ef citieR are, generally speaking, more corrupt; 
and nct trust so much to' subordinate individuals for Recruiting 
parties, who either bring their relatives and friends, or take a. 
douceur frem those who are strangers to them. In censequence 
Recruiting Officers for a Division will require to be carefully 
selected for their knewledge of Native character, judgment and 
discrimination. • 

They repeated the werds of an oath; but few, I believe, under
steod the meaning or cbligation of what they uttere~. 

N either solemn affirmation nor oath would, in general, be bind
ing on the men if inclined to mutiny, still to some extent, and in 
many instances, it might prove a check, and therefore it would be 
as well to have a written agrtlement signed and sworn to, adminis
tered 1D as solemn and binding a form as possible, and accor!ling 
to the respective creeds of the enlisting parties. I am aware that 
an objection exists to the use ef an oath, on what we believe to be 
Ito false religion; but I am alsO' aware that the solemn affirmatien 
has httle or no hold on a Native. The same statement, if required 
on what they consider an oath, bears very dIfferent aspect to them 
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A written agreement has almost a greater hold on a Native, who 
is more careful to comprehend what he signs and swears to. 

I imagine the tribes inhabiting Chlttagong and the Eastern 
portion of the Bay of Bengal would furnish recruits for a Marine 
Battalion. When I first entered the 40th Native Infantry, ori
ginally a Marine Corp~, it had very many men from the nt>ighbour

'hood of Chittagong,-a fact I also observed in the Calcutta. Militia 
whilst Commanding that Corps. 

The late 25th and 40th Regiments Native Infantry, were 
originally a Marine Battalion. Then me of the Calcutta Militia also 
took esc~rl:. duty on board of Ships. 

14 & 15. Each Corps might be raised in a prescribed District; but if so, 
tihould serve as little.as possible in that District. 

Vide Rule 7 of the Police ManuaL 

.. As a genera1 rule it h herter not to ha.ve too many of any, 
one District serving therein, as local ties would prevent them act
ing so efficiently against their own country men." 

16 & l. 7. The Army should be compcsed of Regiments comprising as 
many races, tribes, and castes as pOSSible, each to be formed mto 
a distinct Company of its own special class. 

18. 

• 

19. 

20. 

21. 

In equal proportions. 

Vide Rule 9 of the Police Manual. 

.. Noone caste is to predominate in a District, and as a check 
the Weekly Present States should show the numbers and castes 
enlisted during the week; Native Christians are to be readily taken 
if of good character. " • 

The recruiting for the Army and Pollee should be perfectly 
distinct,. and yet could be sim~ltaneously carried on in the same 
Districts. 'fhe Police being now ~o f;J.r advanced (having already 
enlisted nearly twenty thousand men) would not interfere with the 
recruiting for the Army. 

Certainly not It 'Woald rum the Police completely. 

As already mated in question 8, District O$.cers shQuld be 
appointed, who should traverse the space allotted them for the 
purpose, and personally inspect, select,. and enlist recruits. 

8 2 
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ANSWERS. 

A distinct agency. At present District Officers of Police are 
employed in recruiting. 

The following instructions are issued to Police Officers, viae 
Rules 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12. 

"Strong, able bodied men, irrespective of caste, high or low, if 
recommended by the Civil Authontles and approved by the Civil 
Surgeons, as physically fit, from 18 to 35 years of age, may, in 
all cases, be taken into the Police. Great care should be exercised 
wlth regard to character and antecedents. Many will seek for refuge 
in the Police; but a Sepoy bearing ought at once to betray him. 
No one caste or tribe is to predominate in a District, and as a. 
check, the Weekly Present States should show the numbers and 
castes enlisted during the week. Native Christians are to 1:e 
readIly taken, if of good character. Height, is immaterial, though 
5 feet 6 is a fair limit. Security to be taken for all men enlisted. 
Village, Pergunnah and District, with Father's name, to be entered 
in thd Register. It is distmctly to 'be explained to all about 
to enlist, that they are taken into the Pohce to serve in any part • 
of India; that refusal to march or desertion will be severely 
punished, and all arrears of pay confiscated. For the better 
encouragemeI!t of gailllng good men, the inducement of r~nk 
might be held out to approved parties of influence and good 
character bringing recfmts, thus say, for 100 good men, the 
rank of J emadar, with liberty to recommend 2 Havildars and 2 
Naiks. " 

Th~ above Rules would, I imagine, answer equally well for the 
Army. 

I would say yes. 

African Regiments, if not Mahomedans, would prove useful; 
but without leavmg India, we might have Comp{lJlies formed from 
Natives of the East and South, M unnepoorees, Coles, Dh angers, 
Khasias, Meenas, even Malays, who, though passionate and 
treacherous, yet under strict disciph~e make good Soldiers. 

27. Officers, if carefully selected, would answer best for.recruiting. 
The capabilIties Of otherwise of the Police Officer of the District 
would at once be evidenced by the style of men enlisted by him. 

28 to 31. I would not associate European Companies with Native ones, 
nor indeed associate the two races at all, when it could be possihly 

, avoided, save in times of war. 
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I would arm the Native Army with percussion muskets,; 
rifles an~ weapons of a superior kind should be entrusted to Euro
peans alone; the supply of ammunition and caps for Natives 
should be limlted; allm excess should be kept in Magazines under 
European charge. _ 

The MilItary Police I would arm as above, taking the same 
precaution; the PolIce for Citles and Cantonments, I ,vould arm 
as at Agra, wlth a long club painted blue and numbered; the 
Burkundazes at Thanna "where no MIhtary Pohce are stationed as 
Guards," might be allowed a lImited number of tulwars. 

Vide Rules 49 and 50. 

The Mounted Police will be armed with a small portion of 
carbines, 10 in 100, a pistol and sword. 

The :foot Police, WIth muskets, bayonets and Native tulwars. 
Goorkha Compames, wlth the khookne. Tulwars mlght be pro
VIded, out of the numbers taken from the populatlOn, whlie 
disarming is bemg carried out. 

The dress of the late Native Army was quite unsuited to 
the Natlve hablts. On actIve serVIce tight pantaloons anti coats 
are a great hindrance; and if Officers wlshed to get work out of 
thelf men, they were oblIged to dispense WIth them fOf the time 
being. 

Some such dress as that now worn by the Military Police, 
.which has stood the test of hard work, would, I think, be auvisable. 
The color i9 a serviceable one; but a dlstmctive difference should, 
of course, be made for the NatIve Army. 

Vide Rules 54 and 56. 

For the Mounted· Pohce a khakee chupkun and rather close
fitting pantaloons, red turban and kumerbund, jack boots WIth 
spurs, great coat of blanket lllled With khakee, accoutrements of 
brown leather with brass mountings. 

Foot Police to have a khakee tunic or blouse, without collar, 
for the hot weather~ and blanket covered with khakee dnll, for the 
cold season. Khakees pantaloons easy and full tying round the 
waist, dark blue turban put on in an umform pattern, a good pair 
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of shoes, a great coat of blanket lined with khakee, accoutrements 
of brown leather. -

If a. N atiV'e Irregular Regiment he attached to every 
European Local Regiment, the Officers of the former would be 
considered to hold a subordinate and inferior position, from the pre
vailing feeling of the superiority of an European Corps, though to 
manage a Native Regiment with credIt requires, in my opinion, 
greater tact and judgment than for an European. Again with 
regard to the men, both European and Native, amongst two such 
opposite races and creeds, it would be difficult to maintain peace 
and harmony. With the present feelings of European Soldiers to
wards Natives, they would be apt to ill-treat the latter. There 
is likewise now a horror impres!'ed on the minds of the Native 

with regard to European Soldiers, and I think it would be difficult 
to make the two assimllate if permanently attached to one 
Regimpnt. 

I am not aware whether any inconvenience was felt by Offi
cers of the Artillery; but the present animosity did not then exist 
agaillst Natives. Gun Lascars and Native Drivers, moreover, occu
pied, I beheve, a very inferior position. 

The Lines of a Native Regiment should be placed, if possible, 
withiII range of the Fort Guns or of the fortified square which 
every Station should have for the security of tho European 
;Magazines, &c. 

No places of Arms, Magazines or Military Stores should be 
exposed. 

1 think unfavorable, as too close an association with European 
Troops would lessen the awe now entertained for them. They 
should, therefore, be associated as little as possible, except in times 
of war; peace and idleness do not tend to exalt the character of 
our European Soldiers in the estimation of Natives. 

Native Troops ought to have a. confidence in their European 
Officers, and if well led by them, will readuy fight side by side 
with Europeans without requiring any close assimilation in times 
of peace. The late mutiny showed what Natives were without 
Europea.n Officers, and yet ra.w levies of Police fought these 
long-trained Soldiers an.d kept their Districts in perfect order. 
At Agra. the Muitary Police vied with t.he Europeans in the 
Field. 
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CAPTAIN H. SRAKESPEAR, COMMANDING NAGPORE IRREGULAR FORCE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3.' 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 

NAGPORE IRREGULAR INFANTRY. 

ANSWERS. 

Mahomedans, 530; Brahmins, 720; Rajpoots, 434; Mahrattas, 
212; inferior castes of Rindoos, 852, and Christians, 27. 

Lucknow, Nagpore Province, Cawnpore, Allahabad, Banda, 
Futtehpore, Baiswarrah, Oude City, Gwalior, and many minor 
Districts. 

M.ehters and Maugs, and since the mutiny, Upcountrymen. 

None. 

None; recruits are all enlisted at the Head Quarters of 
Regiments. 

None. 

A relative or friend of known good character in the Regiment 
becomes responsible for the recruit, and strict enquiries are made 
regarding the candidate for enlistment ere he is enlisted. 

Restrictions to the enlistment of Brahmins, save in very small 
numbers. 

The same as laid down in the Bengal Military Regulations. 

Since the Force was raised in the year 1854. 

NO'. 

No. 

• Each Corps should be recruited without reference to Districts. 

No. 

The tribes and castes should be mixed in each Company as 
not being so. likely to combine for mischief. 

One-fourth to be of di.fferent sects of Mahomedans, and three
fourths of Hindoos of all castes i the Brahmin element to be in 
a. very small proportion. 

t 2 
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ANSWERS. 

Recruiting for both might be allowed in the same District 
but from a wide are a, withou~ reference to District. 

Certainly not. 

That which is now employed, viz., that of the Officers, unless 
in future any difficulty should be found in getting recruits in 
this Province. 

The Commandant of Police or his Deputy should enlist for 
the same. 

Commanding Officers should apply to the Civil Authorities 
under whose jurisdiction the candidate's family lives, for all infor
mation. 

I think that similar precautions should be taken. 

As the employment of the Nagpore Irregular Infantry, is 
likely to be in jungles and against an Enemy very lightly armed 
and equipped, and who rarely stand to fight, it is highly advisable 
that the weapons and accoutrements of the Soldier should be light. 
To thIS end, instead of the heavy musket and bayonet in use, I 
would arm him with a percussion fusil, weighing not more than six 
and a half pound's, length of 1;Iarrel 28 inches, with swivel ram-rod, 
carrying balls twenty to the pound, with a straight sword, of blade 
28 inches in length, to fix on to the muzzle of the fusil, as does 
the sword to the rille in present use. The sword is the na.tu
ral weapon of the Native of India. I would have one Company 
in each Regiment armed with the rifle now in use. 

The above-mentioned weapons would, I consider, be the most 
efficient; but the present percussion musket, considerably reduced 
in length, would be a very efficient weapon for Police. 

The red coatee should be aboli~hed, and the Officers and 
Men be dressed in alkalicks or chupkuns made loose and open
ing on either s~de of the chest, with reference to the wearer being 
either a Mussulman or Hindoo, and coming down to only within 
six inches of the knee. For wear in the cold weather, the alka
lick might be made of French grey broad cloth, texture accord
ing to the rauk of the wearer; for the hot weather, stout 
cotton cloth dyed in the babool dye, the object being to make 
the Soldier as invisible as possible in the jungles, the present 
uniforms of red and white being the most glaringly conspicuous 
that ca n be; the trowsers should be of similar colored clothes; 
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QUESTIONS. 

1. 
2. 

12. 

14. 

16. 

17. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

24. 

34. 
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ANSWERS. 

the head dress, a Native turban of the size usually worn by 
Irregular Horsemen, to be of slate color, and one fold to be brought 
under the chin; the shoe or sandal to be used at pleasure indiscri
minately; accoutrements to be of brown leather, with as little 
bralSs as possible; the cloak to be of French grey broad cloth 
in present use. 

OUDE COMMITTEE. 

OUDE POLICE. 

ANSWERS. 

All castes. Vide abstract appended. 

From Peshawur to Cape Comorin, Gungotry to Bombay, if 
possible. 

Yes, Mullahs. 

To preserve nationality might be raised in District, but 
enlist for general service. 

No. 

Companies may be homogeneous. 

Military or Police Corps to serve under the same Government 
,may be recruited in the same Dis~rict. 

No. 

Commanding Officers should make their own arra.ngements. . 

Certainly. 

Impracticable. The Roll of Enlistment should always be sent 
for verification. 

Must have fire-arms. 
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35. 

36. 

37. 

3S. 

40. 
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ANSWERS. 

No! 

Color; kbakee, fit, loose. 

Better to keep the Europeans distinct. 

Gun Lascars are in the position of menia.ls. Comparison 

does not hold. 

The reverse. 



RETURN showing the number of Men of each aast~ enli~fedfor Service in the Oude J{ounted and Foot Police,from the 16th to 22nd July 1858 • . . 
MOUNTED POLICE. 

Office qf CAief of Police, Dzla-ram, Luclcnow, 23rd JulV 1858. 

~ ,! 

DETAILS. ~ .; ...s ~ ~ gi 1 oS cO REMARKS • 
0 '13 0 

~ @ .: ,s .. 1i t: 
~ ~ .: 0 0 " III i ~ '" ! 

.. ;g .. 10 .. 3 s -e ~ t: 0 " :l 
.., 

o! l:: " ~ " " .., ... 0 ... 0 0 ... '"', " .. .., 0 

III ltl ~ ..: ~ ~ A ~ " ~ 0 0 
rn. ~ 0 r:tl t!I ~ ::.: ~ III E-t 

EnlIsted as per last Return • • 655 125 78 68 1 283 2 25 1 1 6 12 2 1 1 If ? 1 1,164 .•. ... ... 0 
D,tto durlDg the week •• .. .. ..... 15 0 8 6 0 15 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 

510 125 86 74 1 298 4 28 1 1 6 12- 2 1 1 1, 0 1 1'1,213 
CasualtIes during the week.. • • •• .... 2 0 1 9 0 9 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 lOt) 0 23 3rd Cavalry details, 325, not in~luded. 

Total... •• 568 -125 85 65 -1- 289 ~ 26 -1- --1 61Z 21-1 -1 1-0 -1 11,190 

""" 
IN1!~ANTRY POLICE. 

-
DETAILS. REMAlIKS, 

Enlisted as per last Return ., 114 150 15 310184 8\11254130120 14 15 1\ 206312217612 911 8 7968080 BOO 51804
1 

19626 8 I', 139 1691155 4~ 2 2 5,204 
Dltto<lnrwgtheweek ... 1315017 7j 05365000070011 0 () 00256 0 35~_3_~..!~~~_~_0~ 0 0 0 188 

~ 127 165 15 32791 B 11259 331251415 62010 122181 12 911 8 8218680 335 5 1807 19629 8 1 139 169 155 <I 2 2 2 5,392 
w Ca.sualtles dunng the week •• 8 11 0 13 7 0 5 0 10 0 5 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 15 0 2 14 0 9 5 0, 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 112 Captain StaIDJPrth'. Infantry 

- - - _ - - - __ --- - levy, 560, not IDcluded. 
Total.. .... 119 15415 314 84 8, 10i 59 32i 25 915 61964121218712 811 8 806867< 321 5 1798 19129 8 1 139 169

1
1ii5 4 2 2 2 5,280 

(Exam.ned) H. BRUCE, Major, 

(SIgned) H:. B. SPURGIN, Oaptai'(J" 011 ... , 0/ Polico in Ollde. 

.,4.88'08tant to 01 .. 0' Of Poli ••• (True Copy) 
(SIgned) G. HUTCHINSON, Oaptain, 

M,ly. Secy. to tl/4 Cl ... / Commis8ioner 
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QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
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OUDE COMMITTEE. 

BENGAL CAVALRY. 

A. NSWERS. 

Plainly and loosely as possibly. 

o. PLOWDEN, ESQ., COMMISSIONER, NAGPORE. 

NAGPORE IRREGULAR INFANTRY. 

Reply of the Officer Command· 
ing the Nagpore Irregular 

Force. 

Mahomedans, 530; Brahmins, 
720; Rajpoots, 434 ; Mahrattas, 
212; inferior castes of Hindoos, 
852, and Christians, 27. 

Lucknow, Nagpore Province, 
Cawnpore, Allahabad, Banda, 
Futtehpore, Baiswarrah, Oude 
City, Gwalior, and many minor 
Districts. 

Mehters and Maugs, and since 
the mutiny, Upcountry men. 

None. 

None ; recruits are all en. 
listed at the Head Quarters of 
Regiments. 

None. 

A relative or. friend of 
known good character in the 
Regiment becomes responsible 
for the recruit, and strict en
quiries are made regarding the 
candidate for enlistment ere 
he is enlisted. 

Reply oj the Commissioner Nag
pore Province. • 



QUESTIONS. 

8. 

9. 

)0. 

] 1. 
14. 
15. 

18. 

19. 
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Reply o/the Oific6t· Command
inS the Nagpore Irregular 

.b orce. 

Restrictions to the enlist
ment of Brahmins, save in very 
small numbers. 

The same as laid down in 
the Bengal Military Regula-

tions. . 
Since the Force was raised 

in the year 1854. 

No. 

No. 

Each Corps should be re
cruited without reference to 
Districts. 

No. 

The tribes and castes should 
be mixed in ea.ch Company as 
not being so likely to combine 
for mischie£ 

One-fourth to be of different 
sects of Mahomedans~ and 
three-fourths of Hindoos of 
all castes; the Br~hmin ele
ment to be in a very small 
proportion. 

Recruiting for both might 
be allowed in the saPle District, 
but from a wlde area without 
reference to District. 

Reply oJ the Commissioner N ag
pore Province • 

I understand the Officer Com
manding to mean that he would 
not allow Brahmins to be enlisted 
except in very small numbers. 
In reply to this question it seems 
to me sufficient to say that no al
teration is required in the exist
ing rules and practice, which ex
cludes no dass except Mehters 
and Maugs. The composition of 
Corps is more particularly re
ferred to in questions] 6 to 18. 

No. 

No. 

Each Corps should be recruit
ed over a. wide area without 
reference to Districts. 

No. 

The tribes and castes should 
be mixed up in each Company. 
• 

I agree with the Officer Com
manding. 

Ditto. 
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20. 

21. 

22. 

24. 

33. 
• 
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Reply qfthe Officer Command. 
ingthe NagpoT9 Irreyular 

J/orce. 

Certainly not I because I a.m 
of opinion that men who had 
served in Police Corps of this 
Province would not be so likely 
to subjecb themselves to the 
severer discipline exacted from 
the Sepoys of, the Line as young 
mell recruited for the latter 
service, unless indeed they 
were recruited for the Police 
Corps with the understanding 
that they might be called upon 
to be transferred to the Infan
try Regiments as Sepoys. 

That which is now employed, 
viz. that of the Commanding 
Officers, unless in future an, 
difficulty should be found in 
getting recruits in this Pro
vince. 

The Commandant of Police 
Oi" his Deputy ,should enlist for 
the same: 

• 
Commanding Officers should 

apply to the Civil Authori
ties, under whose jurisdiction 
the candigate's family lives, 
for all information. 

I think that SImilar precau
tions should be ta.ken. 

As the employment or the 
Nagpore Irregular Infantry IS 
likely to be in jungles and 
against an Enemy very lightly 
armed and equipped, and who 
rarely stand to fight, it is hIgh
lyadvisable that the weapons 

Reply 0/ the Comm~88ioner Nag
pore Pf'o'l)~nce. 

J agree with the Officer Com
manding. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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34. 

36. 
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'Reply oj the Ojficer Oom/mum,a.
ing the Na,gpore lrregula!k' 

Force. 

and accoutrements of the Sol· 
dier should be light. To this 
end, instead of the hea..,y mus
ket and bayonet in user I 
would arm him with a. percus
sion fusil, weighing not mora 
thall six: and Ii. half pounds, 
length of barrel 28 inche!l. 
with swivel ram-rod, carrying 
balls twenty to the pound, 
with a straight.l!woro, of blade 
28 inches in length, to fij( on 
to tne muzzle of the fUsll, as 
does the sword to the rlfJ.e in 
present use. The sword is the 
natural ~eapon of the Native 
of India. I, would ha\16 one 
Company in each Regiment 
armed with the rifle now in use. 

The above-mentioned wea
pons would, I consider, be .the 
most efficient; but the present 
percussion musket, consider
ably reduced in length, would 
be a very efficient weapon for 
Police. 

The red coatee should be 
a.bolished, and the Officers and 
Men be dressed in alkalicks 
or chupkuns made loose and 
opening on either side of the \ 
chest, with reference to the 
wearer being either a. Mussul
man or a Hindoo, and coming 
down only to within six: inches 
of the kl.ee. For wear in the 

, cold weather, the alkalick 
might be made ot French grey 
broad cloth, texture according 
to the rank of the weatet; ror 
the hot weather, stout cotton 
cloth dyed in ~he babool dye,the 

Reply o/the Commissioner Bag
pore Province. 

I agree with the Officer Com
manding. 

'W 2 
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Jleply of the Officer Oommand- Reply oj the Oommissioner N ag-
ing the N agpore IrreguZar pore Provmce. 

Force. 

object being to make the Sol
dier as invisible as possible 
in the jungles, the present 
uniforms of red and white 
being the most glaringly con
spicuous that can be; the 
trowsers should be of similar 
colored clothes; the head 
dress, a Native turban of the 
size usually worn by Irregu
lar Horsemen, to be of siate 
color, and one told to be 
brought under the chin; the 
shoe or sandal to be , used 
at pleasure indiscriminately ; 
accoutrements to be of brown 
leather, with as little brass as 
possible; 'the cloak to be of 
French grey broad cloth in 
present use. 

E. A. READE, ESQ., 

Oivil Service, Agra, 

COLONEL DURAND, 

• 

On Special duty with the Governor General, 

ALLAHABAD. 

Dated Agra, 6th September 1858. 

I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated 21st June 
last, with certain questions relating t~ the Native Army and Police Battalions, to 
which I hwe herewith forwarded replies. 

2. I have detained these answers for a considerable time, hoping, with reference 
to question 4 of the first part, to have been able to submit a compilation respecting 
inferior castes, upon which I have been engaged for some months past, at the request 
of Major Williams, the Superintendent of Police Battalions. 

3. '1;'he experience of several years as a Settlement Officer, in close intercourse 
with the people in the interior and remote parts of Districts, iollowed by that of Recruit
ing Agent for Shah Shoojah's 4th Broadfoot's Sappers and Miners, and subsequently the 
Sirmoor Battalion, has impressed me with the conviction that amongst the numerous 
inferior castes of the bulk of the population, intermediate of the dominant castes 
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and out-castes, can be {oqnd, of the materials for Soldiers and Police, as efficient and 
more faithful than those who have, in so many instances, joined in mutiny and rehellion 
or otherwise proved faithful., ' 

• 4.- I beg to enclose a paper, which has escaped the fate of most others at Agra, 
which may be considered interesting, as it Illustrates the great variety of castes and clans 
of recruits sent from Goruckpoor to the Regiments mentioned in c~ngruous elements, 
who have shown a marvellous unity at Chareekar, at J ellalabad, and Soobraon, crowned 
by the achievements, at a later date, of the Sirmoor Battalion at Delhi 

5. There is, however, this difficulty that the same castes in different Districts 
essentially vary in the requisite characteristics of physical power, energy and reso
lution, and in drawing up a list of castes and clan!! throughout so large a range as 
the North-Western Provinces, it has been necessary to make enquiries from competent 
judges in parts of the Country of which I have little loca.l knowledge, before 61th er 
suggesting or warning against selection. 

6. I hope, however, ere long, to be aple to complete what may be a t least 
the basis of useful information, to be enlarged by subsequent enquiry and experience. 

7. In the mean time on the general question with the encl?sed anwsers, I beg 
to add, as more readable than manuscript, two printed papers of the past year-the one 
an Appendix to a confidential narrative submitted to the Government, and the other a 
Memorandum on Police, &c., containing opinions which I have not since seen reason 
to modify materially. 

I have, &c, 

• AGRA } 
6th Septemb;r 1858· 

(Signed) E. A. READE. 

LIST 0/ the severat Castes 0/ tIle Nepaul Recruits levied at different times at 
GO'fuckpoor in 1840, 1841 and 1842. 

, 

CASTES. 

) Adheekaree. Daodra. 35 
Allay. Doora. 
Achayee. 20 Gooroong. 
Beend. Gree. 

5 Booruh. Ghurtee. 
Bhundaree. Ghulay. 40 
Busnalth. Gayalee. 
Beesta. 25 Juhnsee. 
Buhora. Khurka. 

10 Bhatwol. Khytree. 
Bhutrye. Khawoss. 45 
Bada. Koour. 
Chund. 30 Kunalth. 
Corkee. Mull. 

II) Cookee. Mazee. 
Chuttree. 

, 
N ugur~osee. 50 

Damye. Newar. 

Oochayhee. 
Olee. 
Oopudiah. 
Pon. 55 
Poonar. 
Pookrail. 
Panda. 
Rana. 
Rawoth. 
Rajah. 
Rookaha. 
Roon. 
Seetee. 
Sawond. _ 1'10 
Bahee. 
Sorkee. 
Thape. 

Sakoor. 
Sa wary. 
Missel. 
Zysee. 
Kurmee, as Carpe 

ter, and Kanee, a 
n
s 

Sohar or Sonaur 
Bandee, as Drum 

mer. 
Offred. wbo di 

Iron. 
Augred, 

gs 

gel who di 
Copper. 

Dhola as I>uzee. 
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LIST ()f principat Recruiting Districts i11. N epaul. 

DISTRICT. 

Tooiseepoor. • 
Nyakotee. 
Seelguree. 
Peepulthoke. 
Gurhoon. 
Egsma. 
Tunhoo. 
Bohaneekote. 
Jezurkote. 
Darmakote. 
Coskee. 
Urgha. 
Sylanah. 
TanSlen (Town.) 
Palpah. 
Pewtanab.· 
Katmandho. 

PROVINOJ!l. 

Mudhais. 
Palpab in 2nd Hill. 
Dotee Hill. . 
In Upper Hill. 
Ronj. 
Hill Ditto. 
DItto. 
DItto. 
Jlanjin Hill. 
In Ditto. 
Ranjin Hill. 
Ditto. 
DItto. 
Ditto Palpa.. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
In Nepaul. 

DISTRIC:r. 

Mooseekote. 
Phulaban. 
Pookreethoke. 
Goolmee. 
Khanehee. 
Dborkote. 
Dewgeer. 
Sunjhoom Kote. 
Gheering. 
Bhirkote. 
Reesing. 
Seebta.r. 
Bonkee.· 
Kubeeloss. 
Mukanpoor. 
Bootwul.· 
Reesing. 

PROVINCE. 

Ranjin Hill. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Dltto. 
Midbais. 
In Hill. 

I 
Rauj Ditto. 
Mudhais. 
Ranjin 1Iill. 

NOTE.-The Districts marked * are not recommended as Recruiting Fields. The inhabitants have a good 
deal of the Tara listlessness in them, and few would make good Soldiers. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

, 
(Signed) E. A. READE. 

E. A. READE, ES~UIRE, C. S. 

ANSWERS. 

The Native Infantry of thE' Bengal Army was almost wholly 
composed of the dominant castes and of the inhabitants of a few 
tracts of Country only. 

In the Police Battalions, so far as thllY have been formed, the 
class or caste distinctions are more numerous, the range of selec
tion wider. 

From Oude mostly, Bhojpoor, the popular name for Shaha
bad, to a great extent, and in a less number from the Districts of 
the Dooab, scarcely any from the Districts adjoining the Terai~ 

This applies to the Native Infantry of the Army. So far as 
my observations have gone, there has been no principle of selection 
of men for Police Battalions, except to take men of all castes and 
no castes, Brahmins and Mahomedans generally being eschewed. 

The rule is in Part 2nd, Section XXXl., Para. 6, General Re
gUlations Bengal Army-" Special care must be taken to reject all 
men of inferior castes, &c." The practice in the Police Battalions 
may generally be said to be the reverse of this rule. 



QUESTIm:s. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

14 .. 

15. 
19. 

20. 
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ANSWERS. 

Under different names, in different localities, there are more 
than a hundred castes which have been hitherto systematically 
excluded from the Military Service under our Government. This 
is a wide subject, and will be treated of separately. As above said, 
in Police Ba~talions such 'exclusiveness is. the exception, not the 
rule. 

I have heard veterans of the Army, twenty-five or thirty years 
ago, allude to Recruitiugparties with colors, fife and drum, at the early 
part of the century. Latterly N ativeOfficers appear to have been more 
commonly sent out to bring men of their own stock and neigh
bourhood of their Native places. I am not aware of European 
Officers having been deputed, on'this duty. 

Prior to 1852, there was, I believe, no check on the licence 
• of recruits, giving any name they pleased to themselves, their pro

genitors, or their Native localities. ,False names were often given. 
Un.der Orders of Government, No. 486, dated 6th August 1852, the 
descClptions were ~ent to the Collectors of Districts to be certIfied. 

The European Offic~r should go to the people; not selections 
made from a few classes and tracts of Country by Native Offi
cers' lic~nse of choice, and brought to the European Officer; ex
clude the sacerdotal wass; they have no busmess with a profession that 
may involve the sacrifice of"llfe ; exclude the Rajpoots, who practice 
infanticide; they are faithless, remorseless, cruel; avoid the oppo
site extreme of preferring outcastes; give to Native Christians 
encouragement and a fair chance, and select, but diversify the selec
tion onnter~edia:te castes, hitherto almost entirely excluded from 
the Military profession, from all parts of the Country. The same 
prinoiple equally applies to Police Battalions. 

I -am of opinion that there should' be a RecruIting Depat for 
each Commissionership, usually comprising five io SIX Districts. The 
Police Battalions are for each suqh Divisions. It would, however, be 
better to have the Army Recruiting Depat at some Station other 
than the Head Quarters of the Police Battalions. 

Answered in No. 14. 

This is answered unde): No. 14. I see no objection to recruit
ing for two dIstmct branches of the public service being carried 
on in the same District. 

These two branches should be kept rigorously distinct; expe
rience has already proved this, for the admixture of the two was 
one of"the pnmary causes of the failure of the Police Battalions 

:c 2 
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23. 

QU~.sTlONS. 

l~ 

2. 
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ANSWERS. 

raised by orders of Lord Ellenborough. (See Mr. Thomason's Des
patches, Vol. 1, Pages 170-171.) At the same time I see no 
objection to applicatlOn of men in a Police Battalion to serve in the 
Army being approved. To some the purely Military Service may 
be really attractive; but once enrolled in the Army, there 
should be Nulla vestigia retrorsum. The Police Battalions must, 
on no account, become a refuge for incompetent or discontented 

Soldiers. 

Ordinarily European Officers of the Army, moving throughout 
the CountrYl not. merely on the main thoroughfares, but penetrat
ing into the interior of Districts. They should be well acquaint
ed not only with the language, but the usages of the agricultural 
claEses, the main body of the population, and disposed to ready 
intercourse with them. 

The same in kind, that is to say the European Officer, the 
;Jnain ~IJfing, but the agency tQ be quite distinct. 

With regard to recruits enlisted for the Native Army, I think 
the NOll).illal Roll from No.1 enjoined by the Orders of the Governor 
Qenerlll, No. 486, 6th August 1852, would be more useful, if there 
was an additional column after" father's name, &c., viz., referee." 
Generally, thii[! would be a .,proprietor of the estate, and each refer
~nce has been founll by experience, in the matter of deaths or family 
:remittances, Of any necessary mquiry, to be most useful. With 
this modification, I think the mles in that order sufficient. The 
Jieq~ire<). information shoultl be obtained from District Officers where 
the Rec.rui~ipg Officef has not the means of ascertaining it on the 
spot, or from the Mofussil establishments in his vicinity. The same 
r~l~ shol,lld obtain fol,' rf)cruits for folice 13attalions. 

Infantry, with percussion muskets and bayonets, but not with 
rifles; mounted Police, with spear, sword and pistol. It seems to 
be the opinion of competent Military Officers, that carbines in 
lieU of spea;rs with Native Cavalry rather tend to induce the men 
to esch~w coming to close quarters with the Enemy. 

F. WILLIAMS, ESQUIRE, COMMISSIONER, MEERUT. 

ANSWERS. 

This question can be answered accurately from Returns. But it 
may be said generally the Native Infantry has been mainly com
posed of Bra1;u;nins an<l Rajpopts. 

:Principally from Oude and Behat]-



QUESTIONS._ 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 
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ANSWERS. 

Seikhs have been latterly admitted, and there have always been 
about 10 per cent Mahomedans; but it may be said that all other 
tribes have been excluded, to a great extent practically, for the men 
enlisted from other tribes and castes amounted to a comparatively 
small per-centage. All that °are called low-caste have been practi
cally excluded, as have been East Indians, Christians, Jews, Arabs, 
PUlljabees, Wullaities. 

Those hitherto neglected from the Army raised since the 
mutiny, Seikhs have now been enlisted to the full extent desirable; 
ditto Punjabees of aU sorts and Wullaities since. the mutmy; all 
procurable Goorkhas have been enlisted; East Indians and Christians 
should be sought for, and those of all classes who have shown 
loyalty and taken the side of good order during the rebellion. 

Can be best answered from Office Returns . . 
I 

Ditto; but I may observe that recruits entered in the Rolls 
received from Regiments were very often not traceable by the Local 
Authorities. 

Ditto. -
The particular race, tribe or caste to be enlisted should be 

prescribed, and the Recruitimg Officer should be made to obtain, 
from the proper Local Authorities, unquestionable and satisfactory 
recognition of each recruit, acknowledgment of him by his neigh
bours ancl the headmen of his Village, and satisfactory certificates 
of his loyalty and general good conduct. 

Not applicable. 

Ditto. 

In the case of Hindoos, the oath on Ganges water and salt 
has prevented men, who had their muskets loaded and cocked, 
presented at the head~ of European Officers, firing, when remInded 
of the oath, and this, perhaps most binding one, should be adopted 
if it is thought advisable to administer an oath at all. 

For It sea-going Marine Corps none Upcountry, unless picked 
men of the Sweeper caste were taken, because they will eat a.ny 
kind of food. 

Not applicable . 

• No. 
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15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21 .. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27 .. 
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ANSWERS. 

Without reference to Districts. 

Certainly homogeneous. 

-The tribes ·and castes should certainly not be mixed up in 
each Company. If homogeneous Corps are noi; adopted and the 
proportIons pointed out in answer 18 is not allowed, the Com
panies should be homogeneous. 

If it is decided that Corps are not to be homogeneous, each 
should be composed of three different races, tribes or castes in 
equal porportiolls in homogeneous Companies. In my opinion the 
proper composition of Corps would be entirely homogeneous with 
a spirit of rivalry and almost antagonism between one Corps and 
another, and the Native Army and the common people. 

. 
Pohce Corps must be recruited from a wide area without 

reference to Districts. 

Men getting seven Rupees a month, as the Military Police, 
would very seldom take service in Army Corps. 

Officers like to raise their own men, and should be allowed 
to do so, provided strict injunctions on the requisite points are la:id 
down. But the Officer, whoever it may be, and it should be a Mili
tary Officer, should work in the locality from which he is drawing 
men and be in unreserved communication with the Local Authorities. 

The Officers of Police Corps would raise their own men in the 
North West and t~ey might be employed for raising men for Bengal. 

Vide answer to question 8. 

Similar. 

With the exception of the Mahomedan races, of whom we 
shall always have too many certainly, as far as possible, if they can 
be got at any thing like the pay of the Hrndoostanee Soldiers, not 
if they would cost neal1y as much as Europeans. They should be 
in separate Regiments. 

It is impossible to answer this without making enquiries as to 

what races would enlist. 

Military Officials of Government in those Countries, or Oillcera 
specially employed. ~ 
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ANSWERS. 

No large body of aImed Natives of any sort should be trusted 
anywhere without sufficient Europeans to coerce them and enforce 
discipline among them. The attachment of a Company or 
Companies of Europp.ans to form, always a component part.of a 
,Regiment, is the least desirable way of securing this. 

If the principle is adopted, the Europeans should be enlisted 
for the special purpose or selected from European Corps in India, 
and should be picked men. The system of mtegral portions of 
European Corps subject to periodical relief would never bring 
about the good understanding between the Europeans and Natives, 
which it would b~ desirable to secure. 

The Barracks of the Europeans should be in the centre, in 
front of the huts of the men, on the North side between the huts 
and the bells of arms, w~th the Magazine beyond all 

Such Detachments could not really corr.plicate the Oom
missariat arrangements. 

The Europeans should be armed with the most improved 
weapons, and every Officer with ,a Native Corps, with a revolver. 
which should be carried- always. 

The Native Infantry should be' armed with a common detona
tor musket and bayonet. 

With detonators, Sapper and Miner carbines, and sword 
bayonets. 

Certainly not. 

As the Seikh Corps..ara uow i~ the Punjab. 

The combination of a European and Native Corps is better, 
I think, than the attachment of Companies to a Nab va Regiment; 
but the Officers must be permanently attached to the Native 
Corps. 

The association of European Artillerymen with Gun Lascars 
and Native Drivers can hardly be said to present an analogy; 
but J should look upon the combination of European and NatIve 
Troops as a necessary measure and not seek analogies. 

'lJ 2 • 
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ANSWERS. 

The European Barracks on the North, ~a.tlVt:!l_Llnes on t.he 

South. 

YigiIance MUst always be mairitained under any system. The 
proper awe of Etiropean'Troop~, which has bef'n inculcated by the 
fact that two Companies of Europeans have beat a whole. Nativ'e 
Brigade will remah:. ; the awe which commenced the mutiny at 
Meerut, that is, the fear that the Europeans were going to annihilate 
the Native Regiments, would disappear. 

Admirably; the proper proportion of each arm or branch of 
the Army, and of eaoh class, European and Native, would always be 
employed or detached. 

The tnain object at present is to discover some means of having 
a Native Army with some confidence, that it will not mutiny. Thtl 
events of the last year have shown that without European support 
40,000 Native Troops can effect nothing against 10,000 Euro
peans. There remains now only, by the enforcement of proper 
discipline and association with Europeans, to make a useflll 
N.:ttive Army. 

F. WILLIAMS, ESQUIRE, COMMISSIONER, MEERUT. 

NOTE. 

1st The mode of seouring an efficient combinatiQ.1J .of Europeans and Natives 
cannot be fully disotlssed in the answer to questions 28 and 37. 

"2r1d. The mere attachment of one or two Companies of Europeans or of a whole 
Corps to each Native Regiment by no means effects all that is requisite. 

3rd. There would be the European Force to coerce the Natives. But the two 
bodies would be separate; the oonstant intercourse between the two, and the presence , 
at all times, of the Europeans among the Natives in the Lines, would be wanting. 
For maintenance of internal discipline and observation of the behaviour and temper of 
the men in the Lines, we should be dependent on Native Officers, and they have signally 
falled. 

4th. Native Corps, with the full complement of European Officers, and Irregular 
Corps, have been found equally untrustworthy, and Native. Troops cantoned at the same 
Station with an equal number of Europeans have mutinied. 
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5th. The abundance or paucity of European'Commissioned Officers, and even the 
pres(!nce of European Troops in the immediate propinquity, or the total absence of them, 
appear not to have had the slightest effect. 

6th. The causes which led to the mutiny were, under all circumstances, in silent 
operation in the huts of eveQ' Native RE:>giment. Emissaries were elltertained, exten
sive corresponden'ce was kept up, rumours were circulated, grievances magnified, and 
muti~y matured in the Lines without the shghteat check or hindrance on the part of the 
Native' Officers. 

7th. In the Native Cantonment of Meerut, where the mutiny commenced, the 
consciousness of guilt led to the ready belief of the report that the Europeans were 
coming to seize the Magazines, and until European surveillance in the Lines is secured, 
the same may happen again whether there are three Officers or three and twenty, 
whether there are two Companies of Europeans, <or 'a whole Corps at hand. 

8th. Even if the dread of European force, ,prevented mutiny, there would be no 
grounds for confidence, and much fear of mutual suspicion and antagonism, which 
would destroy the efficiency of t~e Army. 

9th. The disbanded Regiments, though surrounded with European and Seikh 
sentries, have been hot-beds of unreported sedition. 

10th. The"real remedy appears to be to ,aboliph the worse than useless Native 
Officers and substitute Europeans, who would be in constant communication with the 

men, granting to the Native Soldiers, in lieu of promotion to the Non-Comm~sioned 
grades, good conduct marks, carrying enhanced rates of pay and pensions. 

11 til,. The number of EuropeaI;ls might be increased, without any extra cost, by 
reducing the number of Natives, as shown in the following proposal for a Native 
Regiment. 

EUROPEANS. 

1 Colonel.' 
1 Lieut.-Colonel. 
1 Major. 
1 Adjutant. 
1 Interpreter & Qr. Mr. 
1 Surgeon. 

8 Captains. 
8 LIeutenants. 
8 Sub-Officers. 
8 Sergeant Majors. 
8 Sergeants. 

16 1st Corporals. 

NATIVES. 

64! Ravildars. 
64 Naiks. 

800 Privates in 8 Companies of 
]00 each. 

1 Regimental or Staff 
Sergt. Major. 

1 Ditto Qr. M.r. Sergt. 
16 2nd or Lance Corporals. 
20 Chri&tian Drummers. 

8 92 
-.-

Total Europeans and Christians 

Total Natives 

~otal of Regiment 

928 

100 

928 

1,028 
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12th. The pay of the eight Regimental Officers would rema.in as a.t present; tw~ 
of the eleven Lieutenants drawing, as now, the Staff Allowance of Adjutant and Quarter 
Master. 

'There would be _ an extra. 
Captain .. 

One Lieutenant saved 
The Sub· Officers in place 

of Ensigns to be N on
Commissioned Officers 
promoted and drawing' 
I 00 Rupee~ a month 
each, then in lieu of 5 . 
~nsigns at 202-12-5 

There would be 8 .Sub-Offi
cers at 1,00 Rupees 

8 Sergeant Majors @ 45 

8 Sergeants @ 40 

Total 

'Instead of 
10 Subadars ,@ 67 
10 J emadars @ 24 

Total 

New Class. 
16 1st Cprporals @ 35 

16 2nd Ditto @ 30 
4 new Havildars @ 14 
4 ditto N alks @ lo 

800 Privates instead of 100 

Total ... 

1,013 14 1 

800' 0 0 

360 0 0 
320 0 0 

680 0 0 --... 670 ° 0 
.,. 240 0 0 

--
910 0 0 

---... 560 0 0 ... 480 0 0 
56 0 0 
40.0 0 

--__ , 1,551 6 0 

INCREASE. 

415 6.0 

" 

SAVING. 

256 10 0 

213 1 41 

470 8 1 

f30 0 0 

1,400 0 0 

2,000 8 1 
1,551 6 0 

549 2 1 

13th. A considerable margin is left for enhancing ~he pay of Sergeant Majors, 
Sergeants. and Corporals, ,which rna., have been put too low, and for good service extra 
pay to men. 

14th. A Regiment so constitutea should be much more efficient than one on 

the old system. 
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15th. With as many Europeans in each Company is there are.now sometimes in a. 
whole Regiment. It should be more formidable in ~a:r and much less so in.-Qanton-. 
ments than one of the old Native Infantry Corps. 

16th. With such a num1)er of Europeans to enforce discipline, and for loyal Native 
Soldiers to rally round, there would be no mutiny, .and if the NaVve Reglments that 
remain to be ;:aised were- so organoi'l;ed, there would be less fear in India of a Natl10e 
Army than thete is now. -

17th. But e~en if"the idea w~re thol!lght "-"lrtbt.?£' a7ioption, it (lould only. be 
carried out prospectively in Q>rps remai.ning to be reo~~z~d o.r. raised... . 

.. . - . . -
18th • ...,It could not well be.'iJttroduted in the .Nlttive Regiments tha.t ha.ve bteu. 

raisea, anq that have been. fighting fQl' us since the mutfuy; for.them athoc .3:rr~ng'9" 
ments mus& be mad~ • •• '. . . 

. .. 
19th.' .The gallant ,little Ooorlthas of ths .. Sir~ooJ ari~, .K.umao~ Ba.tta.1i~n~, wn()" 

fought. at Delhi, and t~~ 66th, tha'l; stood staunc~ at Nynee Ta~ shoula 'be. hlft-ou thElJ.r 
present footlIl15. T~ tile N usseeree' Battahou. and.- to all Selkh: CWPfi. two- Compani.e~ of 
Europeans should be. added. .. ' ." -•. 

• 20t~. All Native Regimetlts of all sorU should be Brig-adM. with Europea¢ Troeps, 
each Brig~de heing comple~ In each 'brailch, Artiliery, .cavalry and Infantry;. t:ge 
Artillery being always entlrely European, the Cavalry palltly European and partly 
Native: such Corps of .the htttex as, have be~n r~ised, sip:ce the JDtUtiny being retamed 
on thelr .present footing, anf raised hereafter to be Jrregulf/.l" Cayalry, 'with· 

~ . . . 
" 

Ct:>mmand.a.nt: 
Second in. ,Ooin·mand. 
Adjutant;. , 

. . 
#d in @ach TrOQP-

1 ~leute,pa~t. . 
1. Sub-Gffiee~ 

;" J SerJe~n~-Jlajort 1 

it 'Serj~an"t, 
2 Corp9'fa.ls .• 

. . .. 
2nd Corporal\ instead of th@ higher canl!;s of Native Officers,. • . . . . 

21st. Fortified pla.ees should be held entirely by Europ'eans. 
, . . . , . 

22:nd. All tl#e CiVl1 .duties, .such-a~.guarain~ a,p.d ·e~cortirig. Treasur~ guarding
Jails, &c., &c., should bg takEln by the Police Batt~lwns. But even .with .;these a 
sufficient number of .Europea~& should ?e emplOoye<t. Am~le fun~ are f~rthcoming, • 
if the responsi.blhty of Village Commuuities for Clim~8' commltted' in ~heir nelghbourhood, 

• the perpetrators of which they do not produce, is eRforced, a,p'4 the imme~se,and un!ver-
sally condemned esta.bhs~ment of Village Watchmen "is entirelj ~bQhshed. • 

23rd. ""'If.. EurQP:ans were thus propai-tionedt.in the Army, an<J added to the Police 
Battalions, and Bengallee Baboos· were more· empJ.oyed as Clerks in Offices, and the 
present class of Clerks as Mofussll, Reventle and Pohce Offic~rs; if coloDlzation of 
European Capitalists were encouraged, and all Christian, N on-mihtary, residents of 
all Stations, from the highest to the lowest. w~re obliged by a simpler law than that 

• Ii: 2 
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lately enaCted, to train tonsta~tly and be ready to act always as Yeolnanry CamIry 

.or Mili~i1il. In{an~ry ~ccording to th~ir means, and the ~ative population is thoroughly, 
.not nominally disarmed; there will not be another rehltllion. .. .. .. 

24th There" is on~ other point which. do-;s n ot a~pear to be proposed for consiuer
ation iq the heads of enquiry ,$pecified by the Court of Directors, which is worthy of 
a,ioption, that is, the employmen~ of Nativ& In(antry fos Sappers and Miners on 
Military works, fortification, barracKR, roads; &c., &0. . -
.' 25th. The N:£ive ~Iw~r,.\i.n;tead of ~eing allowed to tllm up ~is nose at the bare 

"tdea f)£ labor • .Jh:U~tell: l~ss ·<j:er.pgatory th~n the low tSl he readily undertakes for 
~ hm;self' at honi.~ s~?uld JJe full1 -emploteu; \h~ time, 1J.oi' wasted in. cooking, eating. 

a.nd .cop.~e~~. ,m~tiny. MId rev"lt_sboulcl be·devQt~a .to making him. perfect i~ the 
.a.J;t of 9.,P,PlflO'g ms"'·labor. . - ('. • ,." ;.. " .. ... .. . . ... ., . ." ~ . . ... . . ... 

2.6tlt; • W e~~ -this aone., the mas~. o£ the. NatiVe T;oops would.be effectually kept out 
fOr 'tn~chiec, the :ijritiSh.l~~lan. Army wQUld cease tp. be the o~nly one \\'hich does not 

• st.rsngtben \til' p"omfions 11y en~renchment.s, and Govermtent woul<t .. ha.~e, fO/ll half the hire . 
~f ~oJIlmon c'oQhej,~ t!eo jervices of 5(). 60; 70,000 skiU!,d labQrers to re4ace the hea~ 
experuiit1}rt! for pub!ic works: -. • * •. 

"\., ~- ... . 
• 27tk. I await th-e "receip"t qf th.e questions on th~ ~nd, 3rd and 4th heads of the ,.. . . . ' ,. 

gfneral classification to give 1J.le an opportunity of su~tnIttin~ my epinion 'on the 9tbj ! Oth~ 
. 11 th and 12th hOlids of ·~nquiry.· .• II $" 

"' .. - "..... .". ...". ....,. 
~ II • • .. • 

28th. _ 'l'1t~rEi shlmla be. II.Q. ~ore huts fn tne- N ativalineiil. but, Ol>en b!tm\cks, eacp 
to -hold a COJ?pany, so tha\ EUf-,>peaiI .officers l:o~ld 100li 1l.fteJ." the /!leon., and the' men 
could not entertai.tl propa~tives d se,htion •• Th~ shO"ldo&-l1rrangea s~. 
•• J .'. •.• f.,. • . :. '. ... .. . . ( 

.,... ~ •• 4"'" ~ 

~ ~ • TMt fe, SUPPOij/~,,:~h a h;gh tlftJ of working Batta. t~e only S,tt\ th~' ever' should De a!Iowcd. as 
2- Rt~!/ees per V1:ns~m"w?!,e rren t~ tile men while so emplo.)VId. • .. ' . . ........ .. 



• • 
• 

t" \. .. ., , ........ .. 
; "" ." .• 

• 
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H. B. E. FRERE, ESQUIRE, COMMISSIONElt IN SCINDE. • 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
• 

2. 

. 3. 
" • 

'. . 
BOMBAY ARMY. 

•• ANSWlllRS. 
.... 

• • • 
I believe about half are Natives of Gango#c India, of the 

same races, triees, and ca"tesitlil the .Bengal Native Infantry, but 
inferior \~" Sluality, the Bengal Army ~aving the pick of such men 
as offer. • ThE'J'e are also mamy Hhl<\o0'5tan and Oude men in the 

'l}ombay ArmY' belonging- to east€~ members of which were not 
usualJy il-dmitted into t,lle.BEmgai IA.rWY. The other half are chiefly 
Mahrattas: and Deccan Ma1iom~dans .. and Purwarrees, with a few 
TEtlingas, Jews anti ha1f-ca~te .Qbriitians. There:1\:er.e before the 
late "mutinJ two Regiments (t~e Bel29ch "Batta1i~s) • composed . 
o£ Beloochees, SClfldees, 'Affghans,~ &c., and' .. orders. h?-ve late'y 
been issued for raIsing ;o\h.!lr·· Cor~s or. this -class of men." . A,'few 
Bel~oehees alila Seoikhs havEt ot: late yeats, been en1\sted'1n most . .... 
Infantry Corps. . ' ..... .. . ....... .... . . .... , 

Tp.i~ has.her;tofooo-depes.ded vel"~ muc;h.cm the Cbmtnanding 
Officer; who had gooerany an opinion of' his. own as to 'where 'he 
,,~ ;hke1S 'to ge, the best re~rui~s'~nd eQUId generally.get leave . .".. .. 
to tlfectuit.there. Out of Hindoo~an as.d Owle, tM usual rercruit~ 

fng. districts. are the Decca?: a'bo~t Foona, N'Ugger ~nd Shol~or, 
and' ~he 'eouther1'l° ConcM" whence:exeellep.t ~;'~ldieis h4t>e·-a.1ways 

-'been :<4'aW\I. The district of S'!l'wuntwanee ew.ec~aIli ~s ~wl!Ys 
furnistled: sgme o~ our.Qest I~f&n.tiy ..rearmts. .' .• ' 

.. ... - ... .. .... .... . 
No pa,rtICular race, tnbe or. ca~te that I know .of, has ever 

been .excludetlJrom enlistment by the Reeulations- of the Bom~ .." ,.,.. .. . 
bay Army. •• • . • .' • 

.. . .. . ~ 

~. . .... .". ..... .., 
•• In p,a<o.McEf'th~ Comm.a.iuling O~(:er!! of C<?!,ps had gener3)ty a. 

· pteferE¥1ce t.or so\n6.partic~ar ftc!! or ~ste.:.to which thl\;r~~ruiting 
of thai;' Reglm~~t was,:s~ far as iay in ineir power, con\i~ed.;. 'but. 

· this wai V~Ii1Iy 3.lllattel of petsllqhl preferene~, &na"~~~ pr1\Cij<!a 
'of qp.6 Commandipg Officfil' wtf!j.ofteb' revers~ u'nder his Stl(;cessor. 
Of la~e Yfja;rt thet~ !1a,s·1'leen; 1i~~l}ortl; .\:;·ef~rE{ the m':.ttiny;, J.grow~ 
ing.preferebce f$r the. ii.~ ~~ of, the upper elasses in Biodoostan. 

· '1iItd, ~iThJl."View tQ c~rt'ect th1s te'ndency, ordeI'S" lui ve Me~ ~omitimes • 
g!veni from' .A4"IDy'~ead Quarter;~' to: enlibt ~ro~ ,particular races,", 
Bel-vocbees and jlelkhs, &c.; but 10 general It, has been the tradi~ 

• (ionaty :p~licJ 'Of th~ ~bai Anhy to·~j?id. hving a large majolity 
of' the hIen in Ii Regiment of anyone particular race or caste, eve~\ 

-"io Regimehts whi~,}~ke the ~e!ooch 13~ttalions, were·orisinally 
inoonoed tc) 11e r~isJld ~rom a pa~ticular race, or .,!hich, hke the 21 st 
and 22n<1 1"ative Infantry, were generally considered Hindoostanee 
Regi~1'I1ts: "Measures were: from.time to time, Jaken by..i.ndlvlduJ.l 
Comma~ding OJlicera to prevent the m.aterial or-the Corps becom-
ing too hni form.. • ,. •. • 
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I know of none. I cannot but think it a great mistake to 
• • 

interfere with the discr~tion of Commanding Officers in this respect. 
They should ~e left quite .unfettered to make their own arrange
ments for recruiting wherever and what.ever men they think.best. 
The soundness qr- otherwise of the .discretion they exercise is 
speedily seet;lln the state of their Corps. 1'he ilaterference Of Head 
Quarters in. such ;matters has greatly increased of' late years, and 
much, I think, to the detrlment of the Serviee, especially where it 
has been directed to e¥~ure ~onformlty 1;0 one particula.t mode 
of proceedin&:. 

• In general Commanding Officers make their own arrangements. 
Occasionally, wheIl. a large augmentation was sudde~ly ordeted; 
Recruit. Depotsha~e been e~tabhshed, and the men so enlisted were 
drafted off a~ 'req~ired; to different Corps .• I do not kn~w how the . . 
system answered in other respe.cts; but it was, I believe, universally 
condemned by the 90mmanding, Officers of the Regiments so furnish
ed with recruits. They' cOlpplain that tkey never got from the 
·General Dl;)pot such good recruits as when they employed t~eir own 
recruiting parties. -

. A forIJ,l of registration by the Local Authorities is prescribed, 
but I have not. got tne particulars at hand to refer to. I do not 
know wha.~ particular ,object they are intend~d to secure, and I can 
imagine none w~ich ,would, coun.terbalance the undoubted evils of a 
mult~plication of such. forms of which we have already (ar too many. 

I am not aware of any, precautions taken in such cases, and 
cannot imagine any to-b~ B.eceSSljory; as the recruit would probably, 
and pught generally, to have been known from his childhood, to 
the Officer enlisting him. 

I think all existing l).egulations should be abolish;d as far 
as they interfere with the perfect free agency iJf Comm~ndl.Og 
Officers in such matters. This matter of recrUiting is pre-emirrently 
one on which the Co~mandlDg Officer, 'if fib for his post, must be 
better qualified to judge than anyone else, and in which any 
mistake he may make is most quickly seen by himself and all hIS 
superiors, a'nd, most easIly eorrected. It is ~ardly possible that If 
unfit to cho~e recruits the Command~ng Officer can be. qualified for' 
hiS' position in other respects, and it is certain that the, best 
conceived Regulations on suob a subject, If ster~otyped and im
posed on the Commanding Officer so as to' interfere with hIS free 
agency, immediately become mischievous. Recruiting is an act 
of selection, and it appears to me Ii self-evide'xit. absu~dity to pre
scnbe rules fool' se).ecting, which the party entrusted with the 
responslbulty of the selectIOn shall be bound to follow. What you 
want is a. certain quantity of bone, muscle, and other phYSICal 

• a. 3 
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ANSWERS. 

qualities'joined to docility, cClurage, and ~deIity, Mid nothing can, 
I think, be more unwise than to hamper a. man whh any rules to 
fetter his proceedings in looking for such qualifications beyond 
wllat his common sense and experience may dictate to him. 

1 'have not got the form at hand to refer to. 

1 an: not aware. ·1t is, I beheve, an old form. 

Some special fQrmality to remind the recruit of the solemnity 
of the engagement on which he is entering must, I think, be 
beneficial ;' but the pledge should' n~ be in the form of an 'Oath. .. ' 
If such oath were tl).ken in any forpl w bich the recruit would con-
sider more bin'djng' than a mere verbal pledge, it mu&t be in a. 
form which his British O'ffieers would generally cotlsider idolatrous 
or blaspbe~ous. 

Moreover, such oaths,make the re,cruit fancy that it is the oath 
which binds- ~i1p to the State, and not the obligations inherent in 
the relation which exists betw~en the State and a Volunteer 
Soldier, which the Natives-well understand when Jeft to themselves 
and commonly designate by their well-known aihlsions to their 
"salt," The consequence of ' the recruit substituting in his own 
mind the obligation of the oath for the natural obligation of 
fidelity to the State, is that whenever be meets ~ 1.1001130, or a. 
'Brahmin fo adjure him by some tnore potent form of oath to do 
some act inconslstent with his fidelity, he is the mote' prone to 
obey, under the impression that his oath to the State is over-ruled. 

There are many such races, tribes, and castes, a.nd Marine 
Corps to almost any amount which could be required in India, 
might be raised from them. 

The Bombay Marine Battalion is~ I believe, one thousand strpng. 
It is recruited generally from the Concan and Guzerat Coasts. The 
m~n are generally Puqvarrees· of various castes, and Mussulmen 

, .. 
• Purwar1'\le IS a. generic term used In Western Indl4 to denote a class of men 

• I 

who are not out-castee, {or they are «!ivlded Into numerous very distmct casteS, 
and are as partlcular in such matters as, their Uigh caste brethren, but who Ill'CI 

$ccounted llDpure by the higher caste fbodooB and general1y in a Mahratta village 
hve apart outside the VIllage walls (whence the name U PurwlIl'ree,. outSIde the village.) 
They comprIse 'the. Mhars, known in some paris is Dhers and Meraces and Soortee" 
who are a very important part of every Mahratta village commonlty. actmg as 
VIllage watchmet and messengers, as conservators of boundaues, and taking a part 
ill every ceremony connected with the land bf which they claim to be authoribell. 
l'hey were probably the origInal inhabitants subdued by HlDdoo invllden and 
reduced to a. ~pecieB of H elotage. Ther are perhaps. the most numerou8 race of 
Purwarrees. Mangs, Chumbars and other racea answering to the Domes. l'assees of 
Hmdoostan, which are also accounted" PUfWarrees." The Purwarreea found in our 
Army arB mostly Mharl and a rew ChambM'8, and BrQ physica1ly a very /ine, energetic 
and ialclligena raca of'ID8ll. . 
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of the Coast, ,¥ho are a peculiar race much given to a seafaring life, 
There are also a few Mahrattas. 

I think there should be no such resltriction. Each Regiment 
should, I think, have permanent Head Quarters, as recommended oy 
General John Jacob, and many oftM recruits ,would naturally be 
drawn from that neighbourhood; put I would oq np account impose 
any restriction on the Commanding Officer'in this respect. Any such 
restriction must, sooner or later, produce most mischievous. results. 
You may select the best possible RecrUlting District, end yet a Com
manding .Officer may, in the e~er~ise ~f a WIse discr!ltion, consider 
it high'y inexpedient to take any recruit"" from it for his own 
particular Reglment,'an.d·yqu ought to permit him to select front a 
fresh field, without requiring him to give reasons sufficient to satisfy 
Departments at a distance. If the matter'is left entirely to him, 
you may be very sure' that aUpwing for a. few indi vidual aberrations, 
y~u will, on the 'Yhble, get the best r'ecruits procurable, and. where 
the best recruits are procurable is the best Recruiting District. 

Decidedly without any reference to District~. I can imagine but 
one reason assigned for indIcating peculiar Districts whence recruits 
sho~d be dr~wn, and that is, a fear lest any single favorite DIstrict 
should obtain a monopol, of the privilege of supplyil!g our Army 
with recruits, and ther;eby give them a bond of union other than 
their duty to Government, and r~-produce one of the causes which 
facilitated the late mutiny. 

Bllt there is little danger of this being the case now, when 
opinions are much more dlv1ded than formerly as to what class of 
men is preferable as material for· Native Soldiers, some men 
preferring Seikhs, and some Patans, and )Dany clmtjnuing.to prefer 
Hindoostanees of various classea and races. But adimtt.ins- the 
danO'er, it is much more likely to be enhanced than diminished by allY 

o . . 
prescription of the District whence the recruits are to be drawn,-a 
rule which could hardly fail to produce an evilllery simIlar to that 
which. it is intended to remedy. . .. 

In my opinion certainly not. r think such a l1!le would be 
most dangerous. A Corps of Soldiers should have no common 
bond of union other than their duty to the State, and the rule ab9ve 
described would furnish them with a common bond rarely.consist
ent with the:r duty as Soldiers and often diametrically opposed 

, . 
to It. Our great obJect should be to make ihe men feel only as 
SoldIers, and as far as we can, to sink entirely all considerations of 

• race, tribe or caste. Experience shows that there is no Mihtary 
duty, not even service beyond Sea, which is found inconsistent with 
the strict observance of the necessary rules of caste and religion, 
by men who have the tq.l.e spirit of Soldiers, and it has repeatedly 
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bl'len shown in practice that .there is no reason whatever wby a 
man's caste should in any wa1 interfere with his ordinary duties as 
a Soldier, or be known to his comrades or Commandmg Officer 
otllerwise than ~very individual peCUliarity must be known. 

Certainly not. I think it a fundamental principle in any 
Native Army that no question should ever be raised as to a man's 
tJ'ibe, caste or religion, exc~pt as a' matter of identification, like his 
father's name or surname. 

t do no~ think any rule shop.ld be laid down, nor should 
Officers or Men be' allowed to consider that such circumstances 
as race, tribe or caste' .had any thing to do with the selection 
of a Soldier. No. restriction· whatever should be placed on 
the discretion of a Commandfng Officer in selecting men, beyond 
requiring him to get-sach men as he can makeointo good Soldiers. 
Another strong reason against attempting to lay down any fixed 
rule on sucl~ a subject is that the be~t proportion must be always 
altering. What may have been a reasonable proportion a gene
ration or two ago, or even ·ten years ago, may have become 
unreasonable now; but your rule once laid down never alters till it 
has been proved actively mischievou~ and hall meantime often 
produced incalculable evil. 

I do not think that either with regard to Military or Police, 
any rule as to the Recruiting District should be prescribed to Com-
manding Officers. . 

. -
It is most necessary to the efficiency of Police that they should 

not be aUowed to play at Soldiers, and if the essential distinction 
between'the Police and the Army is duly observed, I do not see 
how they can clash in recruiting any more than the London and 
Irish Constabulary interfere with the Army at home. 

For Police you require more than one class of men; some 
{detectives must almost necessarily be taken from the District in 
which they.erve, others) protective polIce may be advantageously 
men .of other Provinces, but both classes should be chosen for 
qualities dlfi'erent from those re'quired in Soldiers, and are spoiled 
if allowed to consider themselves a MIlitary body. 

It seems to me that the non-observance of this distinction 
between MIlitary and Police, is one of the main causes of our pre
sent financial embarrassment and of many of our Military difficul
ties. When the dlstinction is not observed. it gives us a Police 
expensive and extensive beyond our wants, while as Soldiers they 
are not as efficient a. force as might for the same cost be 
entertamed. 
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Certainly not-for the reasons above given the two services 
should be kept as distinct as possible. This opinion does not at all 
affect my conviction that a certain degree of Mllitary organization 
is essential ~o many branches'pf the Police Force, and that in gen~ 
ral, young Military men make the best European Officers to 
Comm:'a. Police. No doubt alSo a Native who is well fitted for the 
Police ma;r often be well qualified as a Soldier, and vice 'lkrsc£ ; but 
the two classes 0% duties being entirely and essentially distinct, 
much barm PlUst result from any· confusion between them. 

I do not think an}t special agency should be employed. Re
cruiting should be left ·entirely to Commanding Officers, to fie 
managed by them as 'they think best. ~ 

The same answer applies to this qu~stion also. 

No precaution!! whatever, as far as I am ~ware, are needed; 
and I can imagine none which-would not do much more harm 
than good. 

The last answer applies to this question also . 
.. 

I think it would be a very great, if ifot ~ fatal mistake, to 
look to other tropical.Countries out of India for recruits for th~ 
Non-European portion of our Indian Army. I do not speak of 
what may be advisable in a sudden emergency, but as part of our 
~rdinary system I have heard of, and I can imagine no single 

'reason for such a step except that such tropical foreigners will be 
found able to stand the sun as well,as Natives, and will be more 
trustworthy. 

As regards the first point, their capacity for standmgothe 
extreme heat of an Indian sun, I would admit, for' the sake of argu
ment, that if men of the tribes I have heard named-Malays, Dyaks, 
Caffirs, Negroes, &c.-could be dropped down in the midst of a hot 
weather campaign, as few of th¥m would be likely to die of mere 
solar heat as if they were Natives of the Country i bpt it is ~ot 
heat alone which kills men in ana aft;r such a campaign, and I 
know of no reason for hoping that tropical foreigners would be 
more exempt than Europeans from the dise~es which are caused 
by such heat, combined wlth bad and insufficient food and shelt(lr. 
damp and malaria, while they would be far more obnoxious to all 
that great and fatal class of diseases which are caused or aggra
-vated by mental depression. Judging of such men (of whom I have 
of course little or no personal knowledge) by what I hear and read 
of them, and by what I do know of other semi-barbarian tropic~ 
race!! with which I am acqllaint~d, I should say that, under adverse 
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circumstances, which would only rouse the spirit of the European 
and increase his powers of endurance, physical as well as men
tal, the tropical foreigner would sink into apathy and die; and 
there can be little doubt of their utter helplessness and hopeless
ness under all trying circumstances when deprived of the leaders 
whom they know and to whom ~hey are accustomed,-an acci
dent which must often happen in war. 

Of al) the heroic characteristics which distinguish us as a 
nation, and which make us what we are, there is none more 
marked than what is called the" not knowing when we are beaten," 
the endlfrance ant stedfastness which continues a contest as a 
matter of' duty even when all apparent hope of success is gone. 
Many -Asiatic nations, the Turks for instance, and Arabs, have it 
in a high degree, and some of the races of India, hut I never heard 
it attributed to the tropical foreign races, whose enlistment for 
Indian service is usually advocated, and some of them are said to 
be remarkably deficient in it, giving up, in a stupid, sullen 
despair, and refusing all further effort when they believe them
selves beaten. 

I think there can be little doubt that in circumstances like 
t1:te siege of Delhi and dflfence of Lucknow, such races would he 
found less enduring than either Europeans or Natives of India. 

I doubt, therefore, whether any real advantage would be found 
in employing them in active operations. a~d whether, in the long 
;run, they lVould be found more capable of bearing the climate than 
Europeans, or more powerful auxiliaries than Natives of India. 

A .. 
• In time of peace they have absolutely no superiority over good 

Native Troops, while in ma.ny points they are much more trouble
some and expensive. 

• As to their superior fidelity, I think it will be more than 
doubtful, if they are ever employed in numbers sufficient to make 
thetIJ. a real counterpoise to the Natives of India. 

They can have to us no single tie but the mercenary one of pay, 
~ in which we may be at any time outbid. No Sepoy in India can 

possibly be sO purely and entirely mercenary as these tropical 
foreigners must be. In temporary discontents they may be less 
likely to join, owing to their general want of sympathy with the 
bulk of the Native population; but.in any general contest for 
empire they will assuredly be more liable to corruption because there 
is but one single motive to be influenced. The solitary example of 
Swiss fidelity.can hardly be held ta disprove the experience of all 
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purely meroenary Armies from the beginning of time. They are 
good for conquest, with both pay and plunder before them, but 
Can never be depended on for defence against an invader who 
appears able as well as willing to buy them over. 

The expedient of relying on such foreigners has again and 
again been tried by Oriental despots, and is. indeed a stereotyped 
part of their policy. A Body Guard of exotic mercenaries so 
pampered and indulged as to leave them nothing to gain by change, • so hated by the people as to make their interests one with those 
of their master, and. so small as to put independent action out 
of the question, has oftEW. shown exemplary fidelity to a tyrant; 
but when such a body outgrows tM small dimensions which are 
essential characteristics of such a guarda it has invariably been 
found dangerous and generally fatal to its employ-er, and in DO 

case has it ever afforded an example whIch the Government of • British India would follow without certain danger and hardly 
doubtful disgrace. 

• 
This is answered above. There can be no objection to let

ting any Commanding Officer get men where and how he pleases, 
and if he haS' a fancy for men who are not Natives of India and 
can get them, let him do so, and try them. I believe the result 
would be to prevent his wishing to repe:t the experiment; but 
in my opinion no special agency or extra: expense should, on any 
account, be allowed for such a purt>Qse. Every plan of the kind 

.nroceeds on the supposition, which I believe to be most erroneous ;Ir, , 

that Natives of India are J!ot to be trusted; but I hold entirely 
with General Jacob (vide his letter to Sir C. Trevelyan)' that in 
the Military races of India, we have lhe best possible material 
for a Native Indian Army, and tltat nothing whatever has failed 
us hut our own bad workmanship. Every incident of the last two 
years seems to me to point to the same conclusion, and I feel 
convinced that had th~ same system been applied to any other 
materials, drawn from any other race with which I am acquainted, 
the progress of failure and ruin would have been much more 
rapid. 

Vide supra. In a mercenary Army, no agency should ever 
be permitted to supersede that which the C~mmanding Officer of 
the Corps to he recruited may devise for himself. 

I should say decidedly not. Such an arrangement must, I 
• should think, be bad for the discipline of Europeans and utterly 

destructive to the moral,e of the Native portion of the Corps. . ... 
I have never heard any reason assigned for a scheme teset 

with such manifold. inconveniences except that the European; are 
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required as. an antidote to suspected Native treachery, and as a 
kind of body guard to the European Officers serving with th,e 
Native Corps. For any such purpose they seem to me about as 
effectual as concealed armour against the knife of the assassin, but 
a poor security at best, and one which renders life hardly worth 
having, if it can only be preserved on condition of maintaining 
such safeguards. 

It app,.ears to me that unless we can keep India principally 
by Native agency, in whose fidehty we can feel the same sort of 
1 easonable confidence which we felt while we were laying the 
foundations of our Empire, we should soon b«;.co.me weary if we 
do not become incapable of holding it. The process of holding 
the· wolf by the ears can never be toler.able as an habitual mode of 
life, and it becomes impossible, when the wolves are counted by 
tens of Plillions, and the holders o( them can never exceed a 
hundred thousand. 

Vide last answer. I believe any such plan, however modified 
or disguised, would be the signal, if not the occasion of our J ndian 
Empire slipping from our h~nds. 

Vide supra. The idea of keeping one portion of an Army 
to watch another and guard against its proving faithless seems to 
m~ utterly inconsistent with any possihle condition of permanent 
security. . . 

Very seriousl" I should think. 

There should be no dlfference in the mode of arming owing 
to 4i,fference of race. Any such difference should depend solely 
on the service the Troops are required to perf~rm, and their physi
cal capabilities for bearing arms. 

With the best linown Infantry weapor.s, adapted In size to 
the ordinary strength of the men using them. 

According to the service they are required to perform. No 
one but the 0 flicer Commanuing them can well judge what is 
required, and the question should be left to him, taking care that 
he does not overarm his men by trying to make Soldiers of them. 
Staves and swords for the Foot Police, except those who are 
employed to guard Treasuries and Prisoners, who should have 
percussion fuslls and bayonets, and swords and light percussion 

carbines for the mounted Police, are the arm: generally required. 

T he only advantage I know of is, that the difference between 
European and Native Troops may not be perceptible further oil 
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than the color of the face can be s~en. If the dress of the European 
S~ldier were what the climate requires and calculated only for 
convenience and efficiency, I -know no reason why the Native 
dress should not assimilate to it quite as closely as is. necessary for 
" the purpose above specified. 

A very loose single-breasted frock coat, wit~out collar, just 
long enough to cover the thighs; loose trowsers buttoning at 
the ankle. of cloth in cold weather, and stone colored or •• kakee" 
linen in the hot weather, a colored puggree, a canvas haversack 
to carry wh~t he requires on the march, waist-belt and pouch and 
belts of the ~atural color of the leather Mthout either blacking 
or pipe-clay. The above makes, so fat as I can judge, t9-e best 
dress and equipment I have seen .. ,It is be'coming and serviceable, 
and most comfortable to the men. ' 

I do not thi,nk as a general rule this plan will be found to 
answer. It would be generally lOcompatible with the selection of 
thorough qualified Officers to Command Natives, which is, I thInk, 
a fundamental principle in the organization of a sound Native 
,Army. The Native portion of the Legion would soon come to be 
considered inferior to the European, and such feeling of inferiOrIty 
is quite incompatible with any \lseful result from such association. 
Wherever European and Native Regiments are together on active 
service, a strong feeling of attachment, as well as of emulation, 
grows up between the Europeans and any Corps of the Native 
Fo·rce which prides itself on being soldier-hke, and you may tell 
with much certainty the spiri~ Which animates Q, NatIve Regime~t 
if you observe the feeling between its Sepoys and the European 
Soldiers. I could mention numerous insta1lces of this- within my 
own 'knowledge. Attachments so formed endure for years, and 
have always excellent effects on both races of Soldiers; but I 
doubt if they would ever be formed by such an arrangement as 
is indicated in the question, unless very effectual means were 
taken to prevent the Native portion of the mixed Legion being 
considered an inferior body. 

I think not; the duties to be performed by the men of each 
tace being in the case of the ArtIllery so essentially different. 

Vide answer to question 37. 

• I think any thing which tends to make the Native Army.be 
considered an inferior branch of the Service must do harm to both 
Officers and Men. Officers should be taught to consider service 
with a Native Corps !l' proof of specia.! qualIfication and trust. The 
men should be taught to emulate, as,Soldiers, the soldIer-lIke qua
lities of their European brethren. J do not s!le how this is com~ 
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patible with the kind of pe~manent association here spoken of, and 
therefor!! I think th,e plan not likely to do good; but I cannot see 
that sucb association is at all incompatible with security or likely 
to impair the sense of the superior power of .. Europeans,-a know-
ledge of which is no doubt one elemeIlt of strength. • 

This could hardly be answered without trying it. 

• Th~ spirit of entire confidence and self-reliance seems to me 
Ilssential to t~e idea of a ~oldieJ," of any kiIjd, and without it he 
mvst b\lco~e I\ot Plerely ~n usebess, p~t a mQst ~ischievous encum
branc~ to the State. To train the Native Soldie: to act in habitual 
dep~ndeI\ce on' E~opeilI\ sUPllort,' see~s to me to be equivalent to 

. e~asculatln&, him\ p.~d aI). Army ,of sue\!, So\~iers must be far worse 
t4an none at all. It ls because I think that the plan of 8\u;ilip.ry 
~atiie Battalions. in permanent association with European Corps, 
is not calculated to. promote such habits tlf self-confidence and 
rciiance, that I doubt its working for the good of the Native portion 
of thEl A,.rmy. N I} douht, however, means might be devised for 
J,'eD,deJ,'~ng such associatioD of Native with European Corps more 
lll:l.bitual ~nd pCl'IIlanent than at present, which would be free 
from such obje<;tion J but I do not see the precise object to he 
gained. 

PO !t 00 .... ;00 

SCINDE POLICE INFAN~Y. 

The RegularInfantry (Rural Police) were-originally almost all 
of the same material a~ the .Native I,nfantry of the Bombay Army, 
chiefly Hindoostan men and Natives 'of the Deccan, who from want 
of size or other ca,uses, did not get enlisted in our Native Regiments 
of the Lin~. It was a. pa:tt of Sir Charles Napier's policy ~ha.t this 
branch of th~ Pqli<le IIhou1<1. cOQ,~i.Q. a. considerable admixture of 
foreigners. PUDjabees and Patans were early admitted, and of 4te 
years a good D(laDJ :J;{ ative~ o( ~h~ QOllDtQ', Beloochees and Scindees. 
It now contains representatives of all the' Military cl~es of W~stem 
a~4 ~ oljtheJ;n ~nd,ia. aJ;ld, the, C,ountries adjoining. 

The City Police' (untrained Infantry) contains a few 
Hindoostan and: Deccan Nujeebs and Burkundauze, ,but is 
generally composed of Scindees and Be100cbees or Patans, Natives 
of Scinde. • 
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They are all recruited almost exclusively in Scinde. The men 
who are not Natives of Scinde are enlisted at our MIhtary StatlOns 
in the Province from among those men who may have come to seek 
service or with connections serving in our Army • 
• 

No-there a.re some Non-Military classes, members of which 
are nnt to be found in the Police; but when a good recruit offers, 
no objection is ever ma,de to hi~ on account, of his race, tnbe, or 
caste. 

N a ..... there is no exclusion, and I thipk the best men procur-
'able are got.: •• . . . . 

None. The Commanding Officer makes his own arrangements . . 
and hM ge)1eJ;a.ll,y lnaX!.y more ClMl.dlda~es than he can employ for 
I).ny, Va<llloncy. 

None whatever are prescribed Iiy any authority superior to 
the Captain of folice. The Officers Commanding Pohce Corps have 
the matter entirely in their own hands, and generally take great 
care to Jeplist none but known men, for whose character they have 
some gua.rantee i but they make the~r Own arrangements for thIS 
purpos~ 

I do not think this is a point on which any authoritative Re
gulati<1n should be attempted. Commanding Officers ofthe Regtllar 
Ahny CorPs, as well as of the folice, should be allowed to get the. 
best recruits they can find '; whtn and how I they can; th~y f!hould 
never be restricted to, or e,x:cluded from any particulai' DIstrict.. • 

• . 
Ce .. tainly not. ,It seems to me Ol\le' 01 the ca:pital errors bf our 

late proceeaings thaI we have'made OUI' PoUcltin·many Districts a. 

kind of secondary Army, WIth looser discipline and inferior and 
hllofd:eJ: dutie!!o. •. 

The qualities you requilje in mpst. braI¥Jhes of the Police are 
'Very Ills~imilar froIll those JOu want in a, 8.Qldier, and a man is in
jured as IlL, Pollce:rn.a.n by learning to alle 'a., Soldier. This is very 
visibly thE! calie in bodies like the London l?olice and Irish Con
stabulary~ alld precisely th~ same reasons hold good in India also. 
Sir Charles Napier fixed the pay of his Police on the principle 
that the Policeman should have higher wages than the Sohner, 
and r think fle was right. 

• 
.. , ~ co~sl.cler' that if we'gav&, up the- attexnpt to make our Police 

an in{erior kind Elf Solchels, we should have a,. much smaller, better 
• paid, and more efficient body of Police;t less total cosli, and be .able. 
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to keep up a. much larger, more efficient, and more disposable Army 
without getting into debt, These remarks are not intended to apply 
to the Military organization of some branches of Police which I 
think essential to order and efficiency, nor to the habit of dr~""'iDg 
our Police Officers generally from among young Military men, the 
Army being, I think, usually up to a certain age the best school 
for such duties. But Military order and organizati~n are 'lUlte 
distinct from Military spirit. Tj:le former are useful, if not essen
ti!ll to large bodies of protected Police; the latter is not onlS not 
~seful, but is positively mischievous to the men of a body of Police, 
W}lO should always be carefu),l:y taught that their functi~n is to 
keep the peace, not to distinguish themselves by their courage and 

• pr"wes'~ in figh!--

I believe these principles are quite as applicable to the task 
of preserving the peace among savage and warlike tribes, as in a 
quiet commercial town. Your PolIceman must always have so 
much of the hero in him as to be ready to risk his life single
handed in a contest with a host of savage breakers of the peace, 
whether in a dark alley or on a mountain side; but this is some
thing quite different from his looking to a fray as the summit 
of his hopes, and to victory in fight as more glorious than in
ducing the enemy to retire peaceably to the'iJ:, homes without a 
contest, which is what you want the Policeman to effect. 

t 

N one whatever, but that of the Commanding Officer, and that 
which he may devise for himself . 

I ~o not think any are needed, and if they interfere in any 
way with the authority and direct responsibility of the CommandiDg 
Officer, I should think them mischievous. 

As at present. Their arms should differ according - ~e 
work required of them. The Rural Police (drilled Illfantry~o:~d 
be armed with light percussion ,fusils and bayonets; the Mounted 
Police, with sword and carbine or matchlock; the City Police (Detec
tive and Town Police) the detectives and trackers, with 'sword 
and shield of the Country; the Town N ujeebs, with staves, swords, 
and in some cases fusils ot matchlocks. 

As at present. The Rural Police, in brown tuniQS, loose 
trowsers of the'same color, or dark blue, and Kilmarnock caps or 
puggrees. The City Police, in their Native costume of uniform 
color, but distinguished from the co~mon people merely by 
bearing arms. . 

tI • 
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The Native Infantry of the Bombay Army is composed, with 
few exceptions, of men of all the numerous races, castes and call
ings, from the Brahmin to the Dher, both included, of ~indoos
tan men, a few Rajpoots, Mahrattas, Hindoos, generally of a lower 
caste than those from the Upper Provinces; M ussulmen, Jews, 
Malabarees, a few Native Christians, and a limited proportion of 
furwarrees or Dhers. 

Some Regiments have lately enl~ted'a limited proportlOn of 
Affghans. 

It is just towards the Jews to state that they are universally 
allowed to be good, intelligent 'and faithful Soldiers. The only 
regret expressed by Officers respecting them is that they are so few 
in number. Ajew was the only Native Officer in the late 27th 
Regiment Bombay Native Infantry who informed its Officers of 
the intended mutiny of the Regiment, and by so doing saved their 
lives. Another Jew Native Officer has written a very, ,clever little 
Work on Light In~antry Drill;with dIagrams. 

From Oude, the Do~b, the Districts 9Pposite the Doab, on 
the riglat bank of the J umna, viz Calpee, &c., the Deccan, Northern 
and Southern Malabar. 

No races, tribes or castes were formerly eXQlu~d from 
enlistment, either by the Regulations or the practice of th~e Bom
bay Army, except that the Maugs (Hangmen) and Mehters 
(Sweepers) would nbt, on account of their calling, be accepted as 
recruits. Liberal as is the feeling in' the Bo':nbay Army as to 
caste, other races or castes would not serve in the same Corps 
with the Maugs or Mehters. 

Since the mutiny, the Bombay system as to indiscriminate 
enlistment from all parts of India has undergone a modification 
as is seen in two Oirculars. , 

The first, I mention it confidentially,. because it is so headed, 
directs that at the present time "the recruiting parties from 
.. Regiments in the Sawuntwarree Country and In MalwanJl are 
to cease enlisting in those localities until further orders. 

The second Circular prescribes that the recruits for Native 
Regiments of the Bombay Army "shall be wholly drawn from the • 
<I Provinces under the Bombay Presidency." 
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I think that it would be ad vantageous not to exclude Bengal 
men or any inhabitants of IndIa from the Bombay Army, because 
stich exclusion would n.ot be favorable to that complete mixture of 
races in Regiments and Corps of the Indian Army which is desir
able, and if the Bombay Army were recruited wholly from the 
Bombay Presidency, it would be too much drained to allow of its 
furnishing a proper proportion of recruits for the Armies of the 

other Presidencies. 

No races, tribes, or castes are excluded from the field of 
enlist~ent except the Maugs and Mehters (Hangmen and 
Sweepers). 

The Bheels, Coolies, Ghonds and other Hill tribes will not 
enlist into the Army, but enter. willingly the Police Corps, because, 
like all Mountaineers, theY,dread the removal from home, to which 
service in the A)my would subject them. The Police Corps,1l1 
which they enter, serve only in their own District, and they 
cannot serve out of it unless with their own consent. 

I feel convinced that if the Bheels, Ghonds, &c., were 
civilized by good Military diSCIpline, combined with an useful 
Military education, such as is afforded by the Austrian Institution 
of the "Frontier Regiments" (Grenz Regimenster) they would 
become useful Soldiers. .. 

The system of the Grenz Regimenster, which is a social as 
well as a Military Institution, is praised by all foreign Officers 
and Military Authors who are acquainted with it. It has 
produced many good Officers and Soldiers, amongst otbers Omar 
Pasha. It is economical, it ensures a most useful Military educa
tion, protects a difficult and extensive Frontier, and affords also 
Military aid, when requked, to other portions of the Austrian 
Empire. Mr. Mories, attached to H. M,'s Mission at Vienna., visited, 
two years ago, the Distncts where the Grenz Regimenster are 
established, and_drew up a very valuable Report on them. 

I venture strongly to recommend the introduction of this 
excellent Institution, not only into the Bombay Presidency, but 
into all IndIa, modified, of course, so as to suit Indian reqq.ire
ments. In a quarter of a century it would CIvilize Indian races, 
now removed from the sphere of civilization, who otherwise \'Iill be 
always benighted. 

The Bheels, Coolies, Ghonds and other Hill tribes are sup
posed to be AborigInes, dnven by the conquerors of India. from the 
Plams mto the HIlls. They have lived for ages in a state of savage 
seclUSIOn. If they have a faith it is so confused that they cannot 
describe, and that consequently no one can understand it. Their 
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morality is what might be expected. It is not very long since that 
the Ghonds occasIOnally eat young children without incurring the 
censure of their Community. 

I 
The Bheel Corps hitherto has not answered, nor do I think 

that it will do so under the- present system. The men have not 
sufficient inducement to serve well or abandon their vices. They 
are under-paid, 'have no pensions, nothing to look forward to, and 
are not improved by an useful education. They drink and desert 
a good deal, have as many wives as they can, &c. 

The Coolie Corps is in a state of transition; but as yet they 
are useless for Military purposes. 

I will not say that th,e Anglo-Indians, as a race, have been 
neglected; but they certainly have not been made enough of. I 
think that it would be advantageous to raise their position, en
c~>urage their education, and attach them, all much as possible, to 
the State. It should not be lost sight of, that in a Oountr)' where 
we hltve so many millions of natural opponents, the Anglo-Christians 
are the only Natives who are our natural frIends, and it is 
due to them to say that with one exception, a rebel ,in arms, I 
have found tl:)em loyal and intelligent. The Anglo-Indians are 

• not numerous enough for, or generally speaking, of a class suited 
to the rank. But acclimatized and aqquainted as they are with 
the la~guage and customs of the Natives, they would be very use
ful in the Qivil Departments of the Army, such as the Commissa
riat, Mllitary Transport, Inter,preter Department, &c There is a 
great deficiency of good Military Interpreters who are now'Officers 
on full pay of Regiments. There are many di~advantages in the 
present system of Interpreters: In the first place a Regiment 
is deprived of an intelhgent and useful Officer when It is obliged 
to furnish an Interpreter ,to an European Regiment, where hIS 
duties, with the exception of acti9-g as Interpreter at Courts 
Martial, IJ.re, unimp?rtant and hardly suited ,to his posltion, such as 
requiring the price of provisions, settling disputes with carters 
and servan ts, &c. 

I remember a case where the \Only Oaptain of a Regiment 
in the Field was taken fro~ it in order to act as Interpreter to 
a Detachment of Dragoons on the march and not in the FIeld. 

Lastly, British Officers, with. very, few exceptions, are not 
sufficiently acquainted with the IndIan languages to read and 
understand written Native documents or compose a NatIve letter. 
In fact'! do not think that at this moment there are above four or 
five Officers in the Bombay Army who could, without.the help of 
a Moonshee, compose or write a proper Native letter. 
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If the Anglo English and Portuguese, who are intelligent and 
zealous, and who always know one Native language, were taugl1t to 
know and write all the spoken and written ~ative languages, they 
would be most useful in .the Intelligence Department, and General 
Officers or Officers Commanding Brigades in the Field, who now are 
obliged to refer, for translation, important and confidential Reports 
addressed to them in the Field by Native Authorities or Native 
Officers or Non-Commissioned Officers Commanding Outposts or 
Patrols, to some Native Clerk in the employment of a Civil Officer, 
or of the Commissariat, &c. I received two days ago a Native 
document respecting the Rohillas and Arabs, which no Officer of 
my Force could read or understand. 

A recruiting party, ~nder the Command of an intelligent 
Non~Com'missioned Officer~ is sent by the Officer Commandin~ 
the Regiment into the Provinces, from whence recruits are 
required for a particular race or caste in his Regiment. The 
recruiting party is composed of Natives of the Province. On 
reaching the Province, the party separates, each Soldier going to his 
Native place, where he enlists recruits, or rather he persuades 
young men, relatives or neighbours, to accompany the party back 
to the Head Quarters of the Regiment, where they are approved 
or rejected by the Commanding Officer and Surgeon of the Regi
ment, the recruit receiving two Annas a day subsistence from the 
day on which he agreed to serve. 

No precautions of Registry and other forms are observed before 
the Local Authori£ies of Districts that I am aware ot A Recruit's 
Register is made out accordmg' to a prescribed form, by the Com
mander of the recruitin~ party. 

Of course, a notoriously bad man would not be accepted in 
Cantonments by a Regiment. 'If a man unaccompanied by any 
security offers himself as '3, recruit in Cantonments, enquiry, 
as much as possible, is made into his character and motives for 
enlisting, and that proving satisfactory, his Military fitness is 
alone looked to. 1he Commanding Officer prefers that a Sepoy of 
the Regiment should present and give an account of a recruit, in 
which case he is, in a measure, his guarantee. When a Regiment 
is popular, a great part of the recruits for it are enlisted in this 
way; young men come to their friends or relatives in a Regiment 
for the purpose of enlisting into it. 

The practice in the Bombay Army is, generally speaking, so 
little exclusive, and is so conducive to the mixture of the different 
races, castes, and callings, that provided the present system be 
adhered to, I would suggest no other change in it than that a 
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standing Regulation should be issued, ordering that there sbould 
not be in a Regiment a predominating number of Soldiers of any 
'articular caste or race. 

The oath, as prescribed by the Government General Order of 
the 11th of April 1857, which was taken by the recruit or recruits 
holding the Colors, was as follows-

"I . Private in the Regiment, do 
"swear that I win not abandon these Colors, but always defend 
"them to the utmost of my power, and that I will imphcitly obey 
"all the orders of my Commanders, and in everything behave 
"mys~lf as becomes a good Soldier and faithful Servant, and 
"'failing in any part of my duty as such, I will submit to the 
" penalties described in the Articles of War, which have been read 
"to me." 

If a recruit for the Artillery is to take the oath, he does so on 
a Gun. . 

,The oath at present sworn by a recruit in a Native Infantry 
Regiment on enlis~ment is as follows-

" I a Sepoy of the Regiment Native 
".Light Infantry, do swear before this Color that I will not desert 
"these Colors, and that I will obey aU orders issued by my 'superior 
"Officers, anq that if I commit any offence, I Wlll abide by the 
" punishment that may be' awarded to me by the Articles of War." 

The ceremony of swearing in recruit!! is performed on the 
first of a month, in the event of any recr~its having been enlisted 
during the preceding month, after muster, in presence of the 
Regiment; the Colors are brought to the' front, and the recruits 
taking hold of them, repeat the oath. 

On this subject the Native Articles of War, Section I, Article 
1, Page 2, run as follows-

" Every recruit, prior to being enrolled in his Regiment, shall 
"have the first four Articles of the 2nd Section of these Articles of 
" War read to him and explained, and when reported fit for duty in 
"the ranks, such declaration, as is now uStld in the three Presi
" denc~es, shall be made to him by the Officer Commanding, in front 
"of the Regiment or Corps, in presence of the Native Officers and 
"Soldiers, and an oath, or declaration, shall be requjred of him, ac
"cording to the forms of his religion, such oath and declaration to 
<c be the like as are now used in the respective Presidencies." 

6 3 
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The original oath was established by G. O. O. of the J 1 th 
of April 1807. 

Experience shows that the declaration by oath, whether by 
the Colors or the Gun, has little or no effect on a Sepoy if under 
the influence of intrigue, bad discipline, or his priest, he wishes to 
break it. A clever Brahmin can suggest various ways by which the 
oath can be evaded. For instance, that if Sepoys should mutiny, 
taking along with them their 9010rs and Guns, they would not break 
the oathl which they had taken "not to desert their Colors or 
"G,uns," or that the recruit may declare, that he was impure the 
day' on which he took the oath, &c., or lastly, that an oath tender
ed by, or given to an English infideI.was not binding. 

I think that the most binding oath on an Indian Soldier of 
any caste or race would be a simple declaration by his faith or 
rehgion (" deen") and the" nimmuck hulIal1" (fidelity to the 
saltJ, that is to· his master or employer) to be faithful to the 
Queen, and to the Officers whom Hel'1 Majesty may be pleased to 
place in Command over him, and to obey their orders. 

None of the titles of honor given to the rank of Queen, 
according to Indian custom, should be omitted; if they }Vere, the 
Ifldlan recruit's feelings o{ respect for Her Majesty would be 
diminished. 

The Natives of India have a tmditionary respect for the 
office of Queen or "RaI\ee." They acknowledge the power of 
Rax:.ee as much as that of Rajah or Maharajah, and it is worthy of 
remark that in the late ,troubles, the 'Ranees have increased the 
influence of their office by displaying far more courage in the Field 
and intelligence in Council, whether on our or on the rebel sidc!, 
than the PrInces; witness the Ranee of Bhopal on our, and the 
Ranee of Jhansi on the opposite side. 

The fidelity to the salt is, in the eyes of Indians, the best 
guaraJltee of fidelity; because although not a POlDt of faith, it is 
one of "dustoor" (custom) which is all in all to, and innate in 
~hem. 

But the oath of an, India~ recruit, however binding it may be 
made, must always be a feeble tie, unless it form a component part 
of a fir~t-rate Military system, of which discipline is the life and 
soul. No, oath will be ,binding on a. Native Soldiery who have 
never had discipline, or who have lost it, and who are incited by 
bad pasSIons and bad advisers. to rise against masters who are of a. 
faith, country and color different from theJr own, who in their 
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eyes are of no caste at all. Discipline is a combination of high 
l-iilitary feeling, or honor, order and subordination, and when 
Native Soldiers are under its influence, then the oath to the Sover
eign, and duty to their Colors, will make the~ faithful to trusts 
which, in the eyes of a good Soldier, take the place of every other tie. 

Several castes, of· seafaring habits, innabit the sea-board of the 
Bombay Presidency. They are, for the most part, known by the 
designation of Oabdees, Karmees, Kolies, Boers, and Daldees. 
All these castes take service as Lascars in ships and in the coast· 
ing trade; but few enlist, either in Police Corps or Regiments of 
the Line. These castes gain a sufficiency for their livelihood, and 
it is not their custom to enlist, otherwise I should think that tbey 
would make useful recruits for a Marine Corps, if their attach
ment to custom could be overcome, and a 'sufficient inducement 
offe.red to them to give up their calling. 

The fishermen are mostly low Hindoos and not :fit for service, 
being very small of their race. Their hablts and customs are, 
besides, wholly un-Military. 

The' Bombay Presidency has a Marine Corps, but it is not 
composed of the castes of people of seafaring habits stated in the 
reply to the p~evious question, but, for the most part, of Mussul
mans, Purwarrees and Mochees. The Ma&ie Battalion is composed 
of 10 Cempanies, each Company consisting of 1 Subadar,l Jema
dar,l Color Havildar, 4 Havildars, 5 Naiks, 2 Drummers and 
Fifers, and 80' Privates, and 1 Bheestee. There are three European 
Officers attached to it,"":"a; Commandant, Adjutant and Quarter 
Master, and Interpreter. It is recruited chiefly from the Deccan 
and Concan. 

Certainly not. The raising' each Infantry Corps in a pre
scllibed District, and recruiting it there, and there only, would 
be favorable to confederacy and conspiracy, both of which are 
the authors, or at any rate the organizers of mutiny. 

Cert3!inly. n would be desiral>le that each Corps should be 
recruited over a wide area, in fact without reference to Districts, 
and that the Army of each PreSidency should recruit In the other 
two' Presidencies, as well as in its own. 

The Armies of the three Presidencies sbould be recruited also 
,. by Affgbans, Seikhs, &0 ThiS might be effected by .recruiting 

parties being sent to Pesbawur, the Punjab and Kurrachee, whtlre 
Affghans resort. One Selkh might discover a Hindoo or Mussul
man conspiracy to mutiny, and vwe ve, 8a. 
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Certainly not, for the rea.c;ons stated in my answer to No. 14 
question. 

The mixture of races and castes in a Corps not only checks 
confederacy, but it weakens and often removes the influences of 
c.lStes. A Soldier of high caste says that he is contaminated by 
touching a man of low' caste. But in a Regiment composed of 
men of all castes, he must, in the various duties of Military life, in the 
ranks, on guard, in rail roads, come constantly in conta.ct with a 
comrade of low caste. The contact gradually wears away the 
sensitiveness of caste, although its exclusiveness may at first have 
been offended by inroads on its privileges inseparable from the 
discharge of Military duties, 01' indeed of those of the world's daily 
hfe. The Native Soldier of high caste in a Regiment composed of 
men of all castes, perceives that he daily, hourly infringes the illo
gical injunctions of caste, b\1t notwithstanding, his conscience and 
his common sense tell him that this disr~gard of caste in no way 
prevents his being a good Soldier and an honest and happy man. 

A clever Native-himselfa man of h~gh caste-gave me con
vincing proofs of the pliability and contradictions of caste. He said 
that the very Soldiers of high caste, who urge that their caste renders 
it impossible that they can perform certain Military duties or orders, 
perform daily, in their own Country, those same duties for their 
rehtions or masters. He added that reflection would convince 
anyone that this must be so, as it was impossible that a man of 
high caste and very small means could either afford to dispense 
with the performance of indispensable work or duties offensive to 
caste, or, on the other hand, hire men of low caste to perform them. 

It is the more desirable that caste should disappear, because 
it is almost superfluous to state that it acts very unfavorably on 
discipline and Military operations; and, moreover, if the privileges 
of caste be allowed, the refusal of men of high caste to perform 
tbe~r share of Military duties, which are against their caste, would 
throw these duties on British So1diers or Native Soldiers of low 
caste, which is an injustice and opposed to the letter and spirit 
of all MilItary Regulations. 

In proof of what I have said in the preceding Paragraphs, 
respecting the disadvantage of caste plivileges, I beg to adduce 
a few examples. 

The Commanding Officer of Engineets l'eported to me, in a 
Battery under fire at the siege of Jhansi, that one of his men refused 
to rivet, with cow-hides, the side of an embrasure, which had 
been blown away, because it was against his caste. I told the S01-
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dier that if he did not immediatefy obey his Officer, r would 
try and punish him in the Battery. The man obeyed at once. 

A Staff Offi.cer told an Officer in Command, last year, that the 
men of a certain Corps w01!ld not, on account of their caste, work 
in the trenches at a siege, although these same men had dug 
trenches for irrigation, and worked i.J:l. the fields every day in the 
year in Oude and elsewhere. 

An Officer of the Bombay Army succeeded, for a short time, 
at a Station, to the mixed Command of Bengal and Bombay 
Troops. An ,applicatlOn was made to him afterwards, for the pay
ment, according to custom, of the price of addItional grain for the 
dinners of high caste men of a Bengal Regiment: because they had 
thrown away the first dinners, 'in consequence of their haVIng been 
co~taminated by the shadows of Bri'tlsh Soldiers passing by whilst 
the dinners were being cooked. 

In the first instance, we see that if the rights of caste were 
acknowledged, the rIght of a Soldier to disobey his orders in action 
must be also acknowledged, and in the second, that siege opera
tions or field fortifications, &c, could not be carried on by Soldiers 
of high caste, that consequently these itnportant operatIOns must 
either be abandoned or be performed, a\~hough not their turn of 
duty, by British Sold.iers or Soldiers, of low caste; and in the 
third and last instance, the rejected dinners,-a privilege of caste 
is claimed, entailing an item of expenditure which I think would 
not be passed by the most liberal Committee on Army Extraordi
nanes, which is subversive of all good comradeship, and exhibits 
a fastidiousness of caprice which no wise mother would allow in 
h~r nursery. 

I know of many instances where the pride and intolerance 
of caste have produced a bad feeling between dIfferent Corps, and 
in their interior. 

Privileges of caste render discipline exceptional, that is to say, 
subordinate to the real or imaginary injunctions of caste. I need 
not observe that such a dIscipline is Il,O discipline at all 

Good discipline and high Military feeling" which is its inva
riable companion, education and mixture of races, will obhterate 
the endless and indefinite distinctions of caste, all, of which are 
more or less opposed to the harmony and efficiency of the Military 
Service. They would have disappeared long since if they had not 

1 , , 

been tolerated; for the sake of concilIation, I will not say that 
they were encouraged. The peak, the stock, and the chin st;ap, 
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to all of which the Native Soldier of the Bombay Army had at 

first his obJectIons, because they had formed part of an animal 

which he worshIps, are now quietly worn wIthout chsturbmg hIS 

peace of mmd. 

The Turkish Mussulmans-a dominant mco, and under an 

independent Mussulman Emperor-have yielded to foreIgn, mamly 
Britli:lh Counell, rights, many of whlCh were won by conquest, or 

grounded on the Koran, far more important and definite than the 

pnvileges ofIndian caste 1£ a fractIOn of the pohcy WhICh mduccd 
Turkey to give up valued lights had been brought to bear on Inchan 
ca&te, a 13ntIsh questIOn, IndIa would never have been m the clanger

ous predIcament of havmg a Native Army, of wInch a large portIOn 
became wIllmg instruments of cllsaffectlOn and pohtlCal intllgue, 

because they had a disclplme with 8:x:::eptions, and a fidelity wIth 

reserves. 

I am far froUl advocatmg a crusade agamst caste, or from pro
posmg the adoption of correctIve mea,ures agamst It I thmk that 

the WIsest and most dIglllficd course whIch the GovellltIlenL can 
pursue as to caste, IS neIther to acknowledge, nO! to coelce It, not 
to enhst men mto theU' ServIce whose feelmgs as to caste or creed 
render It ImpOSSIble that they can fulfil the 8~1M qua non of lrllhtary 
dIsciplIne and success-obedIence. 

I would act wIth perfect straightforwardness towards the 
Indian recrUlt I would not allow hIm to be lU any, the smallest 

doubt, as to hIS future obligatIOns as a SoldIer. Ho should be 

told, on hiS enhstmg, that he was allowed to cook and eat hIS food 
ill his own way, as he does at present; but that III all other res
pects he must conform to the Regulations of the BritIsh SerVice, 
and that DO exceptIOn whatever, whether as to caste or CI eed, 
Will be allowed to dlsclplme or oberhence If this fall' warmng 
should prevent from enhstlllg fanatICal Brahmma, who, after all, 

lIke the Levltes, are a prie~tly and not a l'hhtary race, or blgotted 
.Mussulmcn, the IndIan A.lmy would gam lather than lose by 
theu' absence froUl Its ranks. 

I have no dtl1lbt that, in a few years, Sepoys would not object 

to a mochfie~l system of Enhsh mes<.,mg, wll1t;h would obViate tho 

lIlCOllyenlenCe 110W all&mg from :111 the ilien of a Regm18ut bemg 
.'mployed III eookmg. 

What occucred III the Bombay Army dUllng the IDutil1les IS a 
Rtllkwg Ploof of the dIsadvantages of homogeneououess 

The Bombay Army, With a few exceptions, came vcry well 
out of the mutII1lCS. 
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The two pnnclpal exceptions were the late 21st and 27th 
RegIments In the first, there were a very preponderating homo
geneousness of high caste Oude lien, In the latter, of Malllattas 
of a partIcular DIstrict. Both Regiments were reformed into new 
Corps WIth new numbers, the 30th and 31st A cunous mstance, on 
the otber hand, of the advantages of mixture of castes or races, is 
seen in one of the cases m question It was a Jew Officer as 
already mentlOned, who announced to the Officers of the Mahratta 
Reglmcnt the mtention of thmr men to muuler them, and thus 
saved their lIves, for whICh act of fidelILy the mutmeers murdered 
his mother. 

It may be argued m favor of homogeneousness in a Corps, 
that a Regiment, of whIch more than half, nearly all the men, were 
S81kh$, Bengalees, Mahrattas, &c., and acted admilably durlllg the 
late levolt, in Oantonments or III the FIeld. But this reasomng 
18 not well-founded. 

For such a Oorps or Regiment may have been composed of a 
race hosble to the race or caste of the rebels or mutinous Sepoys, 
or It may have been under a Commander, a speCIalIty, who had 
remarkable knowledgc and experience of the character of Natives, 
and great h.lent and tact III managing them. He may have had 
a system of his own, the success of whIch was due to hIS rare 
qualIficatIOns; but thIS is a system which may be called personal 
and does not outlive its author, It IS useless for the ordinary run 
of capaCIties. 

Or, such a Regiment may have been placed in peculIar and 
fortunate circumstances; brigaded with a large European Force, 
have been on very good terms WIth some Reglment~ III that FOlce, 
fought successfully under a first-rate Commamhng Officer, slde by 
side WIth it, agalllst the rebels, and become, at an early period of 
the revolt, pledged to or identified wlth the nght SIde. But 
suppo~lIIg that thIS same RegIment had been under a common
place Commander, and perhaps slack dlsCIplme, far away from all 
European mfiuence, and exposed to the mtrigues of deslgnmg men, 
the case would, probably, have been dIfferent. 

It IS clear, therefore, that as a general rule, or a safe system, 
mixture of races or caste m a RegIment IS the best guarantee 
agamst confederacy and insubordinatlOn. 

The reason which renders it mexped18nt that Corps should not 
be homogeneous, IS cqually valId as regards Compames. The 
races or cagtes should be mIxed in cach Company m the same 
proportIOn as III the RegIment. 
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I thh.!lk that the proportion of each race, tribe, or caste, 
whether in Corps or Companies. should be such that the insubor
dination ~r mutiny of anyone caste or tribe would not excite 
apprehension on, account of their predominant numbers, but could 
be easily quellea by the rest of the Corps or Company. 

I think that it is desirable that separate Corps should be 
maintained for Military and Police purposes, anq that the recruit
ing for both should be allowed in the same District. Police Corps 
in the Bombay Presidency are now restricted to recruiting in the 
Districts over which they exercise Police authoriW. I think that it 
would be an improvement were the Police, like the Army, to be 
recruited from a wide area without reference to Districts . 

• 
It is true that it is urged that for the sake of local knowledge, 

a Policeman should be an inhabitant. On the other hand, locali
ties and connections are in the way of his performing impartially 
and strictly his dutIeS. Besides an intelligent and active Police
man should, although new in a Country" acquire sufficient 
local knowledge in two or three months. I have had under my 
Command Native Officers and Non-CommIssioned Officers of 
Cavalry, who have acquired it in half that time, a.nd made excel
lent reports on the state of the Country. 

I am unable to answer the questions respecting Police, with
out making a digression on that subject, and describing some of 
the various sorts of Police which exist in the Bombay Presidellcy, 
and which, I believe, exist more or less throughout India. 

lBt.-The state of India, especially latterly, has necessitated
an extension of the Police system under a variety of forms, and 
Corps of Mditary Pohce have been raised for quelling turbulent 
popUlations or resisting incursions of bands of marauders into 
Districts of the Bombay Presidency. Thus the Bheel Corps was 
organized to put down the insurgent Bheels in the Santpoora 
Range i the Coolie Corps to protect the Bombay Frontier-District 
from the incursions of Rohillas from the Nizam's Dominions. 

• 
2nct.-An ancient and purely Indian Police has been main

tained in some places, for example, ." the Ramoosers," who are 
a caste of thieves, or whose calling was to thieve. In the Canton
ments of Poona and Ahmednugger they are employed as Police 
on the distinct understanding that, in consideration of the pay 
which. they receive, they are not only not to exercise their calling 
against their employers, but to prevent others from doing so; it 
is the system of black-maiL 
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3rd.-A- Regular Foot Police, in uniform and armed, have 
been introduced into the City of Bombay and partially into Towns 
and Districts of the Presidency. 

4th.-Each Collector or Magistrate has Police Sowars attach
ed to himself and his subordinates. 

5tk."--At Sattara the late Rajah's Guards have been convert
ed into a Police Corps; they retain their scarlet uniforms, 
colors, &c., 

I have said quite enough to show that in the Bombay Presi
dency there is not one uniform Police system or an organized 
Po~ice, and that, therefore, '1' should have misled, and given 
wrong answers, if I had replied to the queries as rl'there had been 
such a Police. 

I believe that in Bengal, Police Corps or Military Police have 
been ~aised for the purpose of supplying, temporaiJ.ly, the place 
of disbanded Regiments, as well as for doing Police duties. 

I think it most desirable that there should be one, organized 
system of three sorts of Police ,throughout India. 

lst.-Military Police, Cavalty and Infantry, in the proportion 
of two Troops to a Battalion. No Artillery or Engin!lers. 

Their dutie~ to watch and subdue turbulent populations, 
protect frontiers, perform Police duties when requiied" and give 
Milita.{y aid to Police when called on; never to leave the Dis
trict, except in cases of extreme emergency. 

Their organization to be on the Austrian system of Frontier 
Regiments. 

No.. homogeneousne.ss of race in these Corps~ which will be 
composed, as much as possible, in equal proportions, of the differ
ent Hill Races, Bheels, Coolies, Ghonds, &c., and of men also of 
other tribes 'or castes having ce~tificates of good character. 

The Corps not to bear the denoIl!ination of races, but of the 
Provinces or Mountains to which they belong, such as the 
Candeish or the Santpoora Military Police. 

The Military Police to be officered (with the exception of the 
Commander, who WIll be British) generally 'speaking, by meri
torious Non-Commissioned Officers of Native Re~ments from the 
Army, and from. the Non-Commissioned Officers of the Police 
when specially recommended for important service or acts of 

f 

useful courage. 
9 3 • 
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Military Police, Battalions, ()r Troops, to be under the Gene
rd Officer Commanding the Division as regards their discipline 
and organization; but under the Civil Authorities in all matters 
relating to aid to the Police or Police duties. If the Military 
Police are to take part in, an operation, .they should be under 
Military Command. ' 

The men to be dressed in a dark green tunic, or long loose 
jacket with pockets, trowsers loose in the leg and tight at ankles, 
no braces, ankle boots, short leather gaiters, dark green turban, 
Two-grooved r¥le, bayonet, sword, and black leather belts and 
pouches. The dress to be cloth for winter, stout cotton, with a 
countfY dye, for summer; oil cloth cloak, Austrian pattern, lined 
with dark serge, for cloak and bed. 

RURAL POLICE. 

Mounted and,' Foot, 

Their duties to be purely Police. 

To be composed of all races and castes bearing a good 
character. • 

The organization, equipment and armament of the Foot 
Polic~ to be like that of the Irish Constabulary made to suit India. 
:r~ be organized by and entirely under the Civil Authorities. 
Dress like that of the Military Police, with a slight distinction. 

Mounted Rural Police to be Sowa;rs. 

To be officered, genenlly speaking, by meritorious N on-Com
missioned Officers from the Army. 

To be entirely under .the Civil Authorities. 

URBAN POLICE. 

Mounted and FlJot. 

Their duties to be entirely Police. 

To be composed of men of all races and castes bearing a good 
character. 

The organization, a.rmament and dress of the Foot to be like 
that of the Rural Police. 
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The Mounted Police to be Sowars. 

To be organized by and entirely under the Civil Authorities. 

To be officered, generally speaking, by meritorious Non-Com
missioned Officers frum the Army. 

I would rega,d the Infantry of the Military Police as 
nurseries from which valuable men, especially Non-Commissioned 
Officers, might be dra~n for the Army. 

If the Austrian system, which I propose, be adopted, with 
necessary modificatiqn, for India, the Military Police Corps would 
be schools as well as nurseries, for the Army, and there would be 
a constant flow of civilized and educated youth from the MIlitary 
Police into the Army. If also, as I propose, the Military Police be 
officered, in a great measure, by meritorious Non-Commissioned 
Officers of the Army, many of them woulll have come from the 
Military Pohce, and be accustomed to its duties and'system. 

I would, on no account, regard the Rural and Urban Police 
as nurseries for the ArmY. A good .Polic~man must possess superior 
qualifications to those of a common Soldier. 

T4e Police are scattered in twos and threes over the Country. 
1he nature of their duties exp~ses them to all sorts of temptations, 
from which a Soldier is carefully. withdrawn . . . . 

A Policeman should read and write Reports, keep Accounts 
and a Journal, never drink, ~nd have a good character He must 
turn a deaf-ear to corruption in ,all the attractive forms in which 
it will as;!ail him. It is ,.clear that no Police would be 'good unless 
composed of men of this superiOt' description. 'It is as clear that 
it Will be difficult to find 'the number of such men required for the 
Rural and U rhan Police of India. 

Consequently, the Police of India never would be efficient if 
it were to be a. nursery for the Army, if it was to be drained of 
the good and scarce, men which it had collect~d with so much 
difficulty for the Army. 

I nave ventured to dilate on the question of Indian Police, 
whether Military or Civil, because I think that public security 
and order in India must, for the future, depend, in. a great mea
sure, on the Police. If it is honest and efficient, it will give a. 
support to law rand order which no Army, howevet numerous or 
well-disciplined, can afford. 
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The Army has beaten and dispersed the rebel Troops; 
taken their strongholds and Artillery. The rebels are fugitives 
for their lives, 'but no longer combatants for a cause. What 
remains to be done for the pacification of India is a question 
of education, internal administration, and Pollee, the Civ~l Authority, 
of course, receiving Mihtary aid when required. 

A good Native Police is the more valuable, because it is less, 
likely to fraternize with the disorderly and the disaffected, than 
a Native .Army. 

If a Police be good, that is, if it be intelligent in tracing out 
crime and active in seizing its perpetrators, it is sure to be unpopu
lar, particularly in a Country where the amount. of offence is or 
has been considerable. The daily, hourly duties of a good Police
man bring him in never-ceasing collision with the interests of the 

. disorderly. He must become an object of their mistrust and dis-
like. It is the disorderly who are always the foremost in the ranks 
of disaffection or intestine strife, consequently a good Police mllst be 
antagonistic to these classes, who are most likely to endeavour to 
convulse India. 

It must be borne in mind that a Policeman possessing higher 
qualifications and performing more responsible duties than a Sol
dier, should receive higher pay. In London a common Police~an 
receives _ fifty shIllings a week, ,\!hich is much higher pay than ' 
that of a Soldier. If the Poliqe are to be good in IndIa, they 
must be paid to the full in the same prop9rtion, and as a reward 
for long and useful service, they should have 1'1° good pension, because 
an Indian Policeman works for those who are not of his nation, 
creed, caste, habits, or color, against those who are the same as 
himself in all these essentials. 

Financially speaking, the money expended in good pays and 
pensions to 'ensure a trustworthy and efficient Police would be a 
saving because -

Firstly.-Two hundred good Policemen do more good service 
than eight hundred half and half or tolerable Policemen. 

Secondly.-An excellent. Police would enable the Government 
to diminish the standing Army, which will be another important 
saving. 

I think that pensioners might be advantageously and economi
cally employed, under the Officers Commanding Divisions, in 
recruiting" in the Districts in which they reside, receiving, as a 
stimulus to exertion, a gratification for each good recruit. 
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~eir knowledge of the inhabitants would much facilitate 
their performance of this duty. 

This system would keep the pensioner!! in the path of duty 
by giving them respectable employment in the service of the 
Government. It would make them, in a measure, guarantees for the 
recruits, a.nd save the expense, loss of men and discipline which 
more or less ensue from the employme~t of Regimen~l recruiting 
parties. 

I would employ a distinct Agency, the pensioners for the Army. 
I have stated in answer No. 19 the means of recruit~ng for the 
Military Police, and as regards a Civil, that is Rural and Urban 
Police, I think that if it were well-paid and 'organized, it would 
be so popular a Service in India that it would ()oly be necessary 
to make selection from candidates and not to recruit for it. 

When a pensioner sends in a. recruit, he should transmit, if 
possible, with him to the Adjutant of the Regiment into which 
the recruit enlists, a register of his character, age, village, 'trade, 
or calling and -description from. the Potail or other authority of his 
town or village. This ,Register to be signed by the Civil Officer 
of the District or one of his subordinates. This Register would be 
a guarantee for the recruit both as regards conduct and desertion. 

Recruits 01' candidates for the Police Corps should produce the 
ssme Register as recruits for the Anny, as well as specimens of 
their writing, and should be able to' read. No Policeman to be
promoted to be' Serjeant of Police until he could speak Englillh. 
If he can speak and write it, a mark should be placed opposite his 
name as a recommendation for further promotion. 

No means should be negfected ,of. attaching the inhabitants 
of India to Great Britain and of making them. as English as 
possible. Their knowledge of the English language will be favorable 
to the attainment of this desideratum,' and increase thell usefulness 
most ,materially as servants of the British Government. 

This question has been already answ~red. 
\ 

I think so. I would raise Regiments' for service'in India in 
all the British ,Colonies or pos~essions where the climate is hot, 
except the Ionian Islands. I do not think that it would be wise to 
introduce the Greek element into India. The Russian Officefs in 
the Crimea said that their Greek Levies set at nought.aU their 
attempts to keep t!J.em within the bounds of order and discipline. 
I have done duty in Malta, and can testify -to the efficiency and 
good feeling of the Royal Malta Fencibles, who have, frequently, 

11. 3 
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volunteered for foreign service. Thousands of 'Maltese leave Malta 
and, seek employment i~ Constantinople, the Turkish and Syrian 
Posts, Alexandria, Tunis, and Tripoh. I have almost invariably 
found these Maltese well-disposed towards the English, !!ond ready 
to assist them in any difficulty. If the Maltese were properly paid 
and pensioned, I am sure that they would gladly serve in India 
in Maltese 'Battalions, or a Regiment of say three Battalions, one 
of which should be Light Infantry. The proximity of Malta via 
Egypt to India is auother reason for forming Maltese Corps for 
Indian service. 

The Maltese are Arabs by origin, and their language and 
habits fit them for service in the East. 

~n a political point of view, it would be wiser to employ the 
super-abundant population of Malta in the British service, than to 
allow so many thousand inhabitants of this important stronghold 
to be under foreign rule close to it. 

The West Indies, Sierra Leone, the Cape of dood Hope, 
Malta, Ceylon,-Hongkong, for Chinese' and Tartars. The Tartars 
are excellent Soldiers. It may be urged against the enlistment of 
Natives of other tropical climates for Indian service, that Great 
Britain has put dow:u the troubles in India solely with British 
and Indian Troops, and that she could do so again. But I cannot 
admit the correctness of this reasoning. Great Britain would, in all 
probability, should,troubles hereafter occur in India, never again 
be in such favorable circumstances for quelling them as during the 
last two years. She was in profound peace with all the world, 
free from not only troubles but' political agitation at home, the 
Porte and Egypt sanctioning, and the other Powers interested in 
Turkish affairs not opposing the passage of Troops and warlike 
store through Egypt to India. 

. India ought to be able, single-h~nded, to protec~ herself 
against foreign aggression or intestine troubles, or both united. It 
has been urged that the employment o~ foreign Troops would hurt 
.British prestige, because indicating a deficiency of British power. 
But I think, on the contrary, that the presence in India of 
British Troops, subjects of the British Crown from every quarter of 
the Globe, would confirm the belief of the Natives that the sun 
never sets in Her Majesty's dominions, and that her rule is as 
powerful as it is extensive. 

For Maltese recruits, the Civil and Military Authorities in 
Malta, the Consular Agents at Tunis, Tripoli, and in the Levant. 
~'or the West Indians, the Ci~il and :Military Authorities. For 
Africans, the Civil and Military Authorities at Sierra Leone. 
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It would be fractioning, instead of uniting, the valuable Euro
pean material, and if a Regiment were detached, the Company 
would in a manner be useless. 

The mixture 'of one European Company with nine Com
panies of ,a Native Regiment would proclaim so unmistakeably its 
cause, that is, want of confidence in the Native Companies, that 
even on the mo~t peacefuJ. terms, a mutual mistrust-and mistrust 
engenders dislike-would arise between the European and the 
Native Soldiers. 

In times of trouble or mutiny, the'first wish ofinsubordinate 
Sepoys in the Native bom~nies would be to get rid of their 
European Guards, and their great numerical preponderance of 
nine to on~'Would encourage them to give effect to their designs. 

If there were more than one Company, of course the danger 
of combination of tJ;le Native against the European Companies 
would be diminished; but still, even in this case, I think that 
the disadvantage of the mixture of European with Native Com
panies in one Regiment ~ould outweigh its advantage. There 
would be two totally different systems of Commissariat Barracks, 
messing, &c., in one Battalion;, but the chief objection is that the 
Native would see too closely" cases of inebriety and irregularity 
which will opcur at times, amongst the men, and women of the 
best di;sciplined British Regiments: At present, the Sepoy 
admires the British Soldie!: on Parade, a~d he admires him still 

, more in the Field. I think that too near a neighbourhood, too 
much intercourse would di,minish the British Military prestige, 
which, it is necessary, should exist unalloyed in the mind of 
the Native Soldier. Besides if British Soldiers and Sepors lived 
in the same 'Lines, there would be the risk of frequent disputes 
about the families of the Native Soldiers-a matter as to which, 
Sepoys are most susceptible. 

29 to 32. Answers to these questions are rendered unnecessary by my 
previous one. 

33. 
34 .. 
35. 

36. 

The percussion musket and bayonet. 

This question has already been answered. 

Yes; with the exception stated in the answer to the next No. 
36 question. 

The Native Soldier likes his English uniform, with the 
exception of the trowsers. These he wears invariably to his great 
discomfort, especially in marches, over" his "dhootees" or ~ative 
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trowsers. The Sepoy has the same attachment for his II dhootees" 
that the Hungarian Soldier has to his tight pantaloons, which he 
wears, even in Italian heat, under his summer linen trowsers. The 
Sepoy, I think, should be dressed-the new helmet for the Army 
in India, an excellent head dress, included-like the English 
Soldier, except that I would give him the same trowsers, gaiters 
Q.nd ankle boots (the Zouave dress) as to the Military Police. If 
this description of .dress-certainly the best for Infantry-be given 
to the British Army, there would be no difference i,n dress which 
would be desirable between British and Native Soldiers. 

Th~ dress should be--cloth for winter, strong cotton with 
a. country dye for summer. I would recommend the Austrian great 
coat and a forage cap with a white "puggery" for the Britisr. 
and Native Soldiers. . . 

I think that on the whole the disadvantages of tbe prop,osed 
combination of an European and an auxiliary Native Regular or 
Irregular Corps of Infantry in close and permanent association, 
outweighs the advantages fOr the reasOos stated in tbe previouS 
answer. 

Whilst I entertain these opinions I think that it is most 
desirable that British and Native Regiments or Troops, whether in 
Cantonlnents or in the Field, should be invariably brigaded together, 
and that no oppertunity should be lost for maintaiDing the best 
possible feeling between them. 

In the Field it is necessary tbat a. British Force should always 
'he accompanied by a Native Force. The latter performs, witli 
a.dmirable p~tience and good-will, indu,'Pensa.ble duties in the sun; 
which would soon render a British Regiment inefficient from SUD. 

sickness. The Native Troops furnish on the march and in Camp 
Guards for Treasure, Commissariat, Baggage, &c. The Sepoys in 
an excellent spirit seem to take a, plea.cmre in doing for their 
English comrades a ha.rd duty, which they know they could not 
do except with loss of health. 

I never witnessed in the Force a.nd Division under my com
mand a single quarrel between British and Native Soldiers. On the. 
other han~ I have seen with unmingled pleasure the exist
ence of excellent feeling between them, for example, Rer Majesty's 
86th Regiment and the 25th Bombay Natiye Light Infantry, both 
higbly disciplined Regiments. Whether on the march or in action, 
the. men of these two Regiments called, and acted towards each 
other like brothers (" baees''), a.nd were ready to sbare in common 

, hardships and dangers. 
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Nothing will tend more to promote the attachment of the 
Sepoy to British rule than the existence of a, friendly feeling 
between the British and Native Soldiery, and as so good a state 
of feeling can eXfst between them under the present system, I 
should be sorry to recommend any change in it, such as the in
corporation in Companies or'Regiments of the British and Native 
el!lments. This good feeling will, I feel confident, always exist, 
provided one condition be never lost sight of,-that condition is 
discipline,-which lays the. foundation of mutual esteem between 
English and Native Troops. 

, 
Even supposing that the association of European Artillery-

men with Gun Lascars and Native Drivers presents a very partIal 
analogy, and I cannot thiult that it is more With the arrangement 
proposed in 37 questipn, I do not think that the practical working 
of that association is, as far as my experience goes, at all encourag
ing. When I took Command of the Central Indian Field Force, 
I found that a J;lengal European FIeld Battery Wlth NatIve Drivers 
which formed part of it, was without Dnvers because they had 
II)utinied and deserted, thus rendermg the Battery unable to move. 
1 know another instance where the Native Drivers, lU mutiny, 
ran the Guns into a ditch and deserted. 

An answer is rendered unnecessary by my answer to No. 81 
question. 

I do not think that such a system would be favorable to 
that vigilance which haS become ess&ntia1 and to the maintenance 
of that awe of European c Troops which is an element of strength. 

I do not res:ommend the adoption of such an arrangement. 

Same answer as to 41 question. 
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The Judge Advocate General of the Army, Colonel Keith Young, 
is of opinion that until something is definitely settled regarding the 
organization of the Native Army, it will be premature to take the ques
tion of Articles of War into consideration. It appears that amended 
articles approved by .he Commander-in-C,hief, General the Hon'ble 
G. Anson, were forwarded to Government' and are now before it; but 
Colonel K. Young thinks that whatever the constitution of the Army may 
be, many more changes in the Articles of War than those recommended 
will be necessary. He is also of opinion that whatever the Military 
Code, by which the Army is to be governed, it should be left to the 
Commander-in-Chief to determine, with the sanction of Government, 
what the provisions of that Code are to be; and he objects to this duty 
bei~g devolved upon the Legislative Council, a body mostly non-Mili
tary, not possessed of a sufficient knowledge of the req~irements of the 
Army, and for whose laws, having reference to the Army, the Comman
der-in-Chief is practically responsible. As a further reason for pro
nouncing it inexpedient to continue in the Legislative Council, the power 
of framing Articles of War, Colonel K. Young advances the long delays 
in making necessary amendments, or in introducing any fresh Article 
the Commander-in-Chief may deem essential to discipline. 

Colonel K. Young suggests that the Legislative Council should pass 
an Act, abolishing the present Native Articles of War, and vesting autho
rity in the Commander-in-Chief, with the sanction of th.e Gov~rnor Ge
neral in Council, to frame such Articles, Rules, or Regulations, as he may 
consider expedient from time to time for the preservation of discipline in 
the Bengal Army. If the intervention ~f Parliament were required, the 
Home Government should be addressed on the subject. A similar pro
vision miO'ht be made for the Ar~ies of the other Presidencies. or if <:> 

thought proper the mode of dealing with the more serious offences 
miO'ht be left to be declared by the Supreme Government. 

'" 
Colonel K. Young states:-" In elucidation of the evils resulting 

.. from framing Articles of War under a Legislative enactment, I may 
" mention that by the greater portion of the present Native Army, con

a 

• 
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" sisting of Seikhs and Levies of all kinds, the Articles of War are under
" stood to be ignored altogether, Commanding Officers proceeding for. 
"the trial and punishment of offenders under Magisterial authority. I 
"have no official knowledge that such is the case, but it is a matter of 
"general notoriety, so that although it is declared by the Articles that 
"" all N ati va Soldiers are to be subject to them, they are entirely set aside 
" a~d treated with a disregard, but ill calculated to ensure respect for 
" Legislative enactments; and there is besides for after consideration the 
" illegality of all trials held otherwise than under the authority of the 
" Articles of War. Were the power of making them vested in the 
" Commander-in-Chief, matters might have been properly provided for 
" at once, and all illegal proceedings avoided." 

The Punjaub Committee observe, that it is the general feeling of the 
Army, that the Articles of War for the Native Troops are so technical 
and so stringently construed, that justice is often sacrificed to form, and 

• that it is difficult for a Court Martial to observe their niceties and refine-
ments; that prisoners admitted by all the authorities of the Regiment, 
Division and Judge Advocate's Department to be guilty, frequently 
escape punishmen:t, and J,'etnrn triumphantly to their Regiment, to the 
great injury of discipline. That even Judge Advocates disagree about 
the requirements of the Articles, whereas to influence the Native Soldiery, 
which :is their most val!Jable function, they should be so simple that any 
Sepoy could understand them, though so comprehensive that no real 
offender could escape. 

-The Punjaub Committee quote instances of the defeat of justice by 
errors of procedure or in sentences, being allowed to quash proceed
ings; and they point out other faults of system and practice which violate 
the plain laws of simple justice. 

They are of opinion that Native Regimental Courts Ma~ial are a 
solemn farce, which might. with great ad vantage to discipline, be abolished, 
and their functions merged in the Commanding Officer. They add that 
~"It is not to be doubted that the' gradual weakening of Commanding 

. t, Officers has hastened the gradual dissolution of the discipline of the 
" Native Army. We are a free people rejoicing in constitutional liberty ; 
"and we have loved to treat our Native subjects in the same way, 
," forgetting that they are not yet fitted for it, and are certain to abuse 
I, it. What they .respect is power in their immediate Superior; not 
"'power a thousand miles off, in some jealous constitutional check. We 
" must revert somewhat to first principles, and while guarding strictly 
" against individual abuse of power, make every Native Soldier look up 
" to his Commandant." 

They then proceed 'to state the powers they wish to see vested in 
Commanding Officers viz. 
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lst.-To dismiss any Soldier whose term of service had not exceed
ed fi. ve years. 

2nd.-To recommend the dismissal of a. Soldier of more than five 
years' service to the Brigariier, whose decision to be final, and not liable 
to app~al. 

8rd.-To reduce any Non-Commissioned Officer one step, placing 
him at the head of the Roll of lower rank. 

4th.-To imprison a Soldier or Non-Commissioned Officer, for a 
term of two months; half of which :bay be solitary confinement, and to 
recommend imprisonment IIp to six months, requiring the confirmation 
of the Brigadier. 

5th.~AU imprisonment to involve loss of pay (except subsistence 
allowance) as it involves loss of the Prisoner's Ser;ices to Government. 

6th.-AnY,man sentenced to more than foW month!! imprisonment 
to be struck off the RoUs of' the Regiment. 

7th • ..-The Commanding Officer (and ,he alone) to sentence any 
Sepoy to be Hogged for insubordination or theft, to the extent of 30 
lashes. No Sepoy to be flogged ,twice in one month; any Sepoy flogged 
three times to be dismissed the service. 

8th.-The Commanding Officer may fine any Sepoy, Non-Com
missioned Officer. Or Native Officer, within the limit of one month's pay 
in one year. 

9~h.~Every sentence of punishment to be entered in Regimental 
Orders. 

Under the above Rules petty civil crimes, in which both parties 
were Soldiers or Camp-followers would, be tried by the Commanding 
Officer; serious crimes by the Civil Courts; and Military crimes (as dis
tinguished from A;1ilit,ary misdemeanors) reCJ.uiring m~re than six months 
imprisonment, by ,a District Court Martial. The General of the Divi
sion to have the llower of confirxning sentences up to, ] 4 years imprison
ment with transportationj beyond which sentences tp require the COD

firmation of the COIp.mander-in-C)J.ief. 

D!strict Courts' Martial to be the only Court Martial for Native 
Officers and Soldiers; and nO,t ~o require more than five Members, of 
whom two should be Native Commissioned Officers, and three European 
Oilicersl only one European Officer and no Native Commissioned Officer 
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being of the prisoner's Regiment, Commissioned Native Officers as 
a rule to be tried by District Court Martial, but when exceptional cases 
required, might be dismissed without trial by the Chief Military autho
rity of the Province. 

The Oude Committee would abolish the Articles of War. So like-

Sir J. Hope Grant. 
SIr S. Cotton. 
13rlgadler Coke. 

" Farquharson. 
Sir J. Hearsey. 
Major Williams. 

wise would the Officers marginally noted, 
among whom Sir S. Cotton considers the 
Articles of War in their present form as 
wholly useless, and not understood by the. 
Na~ive Troops, with which view Major Wil

liams coincides, styling the Articles of War incomprehensible to Natives. 
Brigadier Coke would have no Articles of Wa.r. Magisterial powers 
vested in the Commanding Officer, and capital cases made over to the 
Sessions. Brigadier Farquharson would also invest the Commanding 
Officer with Magisterial powers and substitute a simple Code for his 
guidance. So also Sir J. Hearsey would have the Articles few and 
plain, with much left to the discretion of the Commanding Officers. 
Brigadier Steel also, though he ad verts to the fallibility of Commanding 
Office1s, would have them given more authority. 

The Commander-in-Chief is of opinion that the powers of Com
manding Officers should be greatly increased, and His Excellency re
marks that it is doubtful whether there should be such a tribunal as.a 
Native Regimental Court Martial, and whether it might not. without 
inconvenience be abolished, if the powers of Commanding Officers 
are adequately increased. 

Major General Birch observes that there is but one Code for the 
Native Armies of the three Presidencies, that enacted by Act No. XIX. 
of 1847, that the Articles of War apply to all Officers or Soldiers, 
Regular or Irregular, and that alterations to suit the case of the Native 
Army of Bengal will, unless declared exclusively applicable to this 
Army, be applicable to those of Madras and Bombay alsa. 

. After noting the great pains taken in the arrangement of the 
Articles of War, the classification of Officers and indexing the contents,. 
precisely in a similar manner to. those for Her Majesty's Forces, Major 
General Birch observes that he does not see why the arrangement which 
is found towork well in Her Majesty's Armv should require a different 
'plan for the Native Troops. lIe then proceeds to make ~ome observa
tions upon the objects kept in view in framing the resolution of the 30th 
August 1835, regarding corporal punishment, and the restrictions put 
upon its infliction, and considering the system of punishments the best 
that could be devised he deems that it would be no improvement to 

change the classification of Officers, the sentences awardable or to re
move the restrictions on corporal punishment. 



QUESTIONS. 

2. 

( () ) 

ANSWERS. 

Major General Birch proposes an addition to Article 101, so that it 
may be in the power of the Governments of the three Presidencies
to order, when desirable, that offenders shall be tried by European 
Officers. 

In Article' 110, he would give power t~ Officers Commanding Re
giments to reduce Non-Commissioned Officers, and in Article 112, he 
proposes still further to strengthen the hands of the Commanding Officers 
by investing them with the power, in cases of light offences, or in the 
maintenance of discipline, to inflict summarily, without the intervention 
of a Court Martial, corporal punishment with a rattan to the extent of three 
dozen strokes. 

Major General Birch says,~" The total abolition of the Articles, 
" which has been suggested in some quarters, seems to me to be a mea
" sure from which no good could be derived. It would not tend to civi
c< lize or -ameliorate our Native Troops, and it would place a degree of 
.. power in the hands of Commanding Officers not known in any other 
" Army; for which the necessity is not apparetlt, and which would not 
" in any way really strengthen their hold on the obedience or the affec
" tion of their men. Commanding Officers, like all other persons, require 
"to be themselves subjected to certain wholesome restrictions. The 
" Commander-in-Chief, and even the Government in its executive capa
" city, are not at liberty to exercise an arbitrary authority independent 
" of law; and there appears no good reason for investing Commanding 
" Officers with authority independent of Articles of War." 

The Punjaub and the Oude Committees would retain neither. Sir 
J. Hope Grant considers either objectionable. Brigadier Coke'would 
have DO special rules for regulating punishments of any kind in the Na
tive Army. He would leave the matter to the Commanding Officers, 
who should keep a register of the men tried~ the crimes for which they 
were tried and the punis"hments awarded. The trials to be conducted in 
the presence of the Native Officers in the vernacular. He considers the 
nature of Europeans and of Asiatics to be so utterly different that it is 
manifestly as impossible to fra.me rules to suit both ra.ces as it is to render 
them of the sa.me color. 

Sir S. Cotton considers that the present rules for the punishment 
of offences not requiring trials by CouJt Martial a:t:e too lenient and 
useless in upholding discipline. He is of opinion that corporal punish
ment and solitary confinement in celIs shonld be inflicted at the discre
tion of Commanding Officers, whose powers should in every respect be 
much increased, and all exCt'pting capital crimes be punished under 
the orders of.' Commanding Officers. He recommends the following:-

lJ 
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3. 

( 6 ) 

Orimes.-Mutiny, desertion, 
IIJld all capltat crimes. 

manding"Div·isions. 

ANSWERS. 

Punishment. 

Death, transportation oy sentence of a 
European Court Martial. Sentence being 
carried out under orders of Officers Com-

To be punishable with or without hard labour, solitary confinement 

Disobedience, neglect of:' 
duty, and all other crImes not 
capital. 

ing Officers of Regiments. 

to the extent of 14 days, and corporal pun
ishment not exceeding 50 lashes. These 
punishments being award~ble by Command-

Brigadier Farquharson would' have a specific Code laying down 
general rules, but leaving punishments in'a grj'lat degree to the discretion 
of Commandi,ng Officers. 

Brigadier Steel considers the habits of the native so different 
from those of the Eur~pean Soldier that any assimilation for regulating 
punishment is not necessary. 

The reply of the Commander-in-Chief to this question is "no, 
decidedly not. It is impossible to assimilate them, and therefore unwise 
to attempt it." 

In the opinion of Major General Birch, the special rules regulating 
punishments in the Native Army must needs be retained. 

The Punjaub and the Oude Committees are of opinion that, t~e 

Sir J. Hearsey. 
Sir J. Hope Grant. 
Sir SCotton. 
BrIgadier Coke. 
BrIgadier Farquharson. 
Major WlIJutms. 

system of Native Courts Martial does not 
work satisfactorily, and in this opinion the 
9fficers noted in the margin concur. Sir S. 
Cotton considers that the system has utterly 
failed in its object; that the Native Officers 

have no sense of justice, are totally ignorant of the Articles of 'Var, 
and of their duties at a Court Martial; and that the proceedings as at 
present conducted, are farcical. Brigadier Coke gives tIle following 
picture of the working of this institution. "Native Officers sitting 
" on a Court will always endeavour to let off the offender for many 
"reasons. There is always some clique, who either from being related 
" to the offender or of the same tribe or village, will make it their busi
" ness to get up a party amongst the Native Officers to screen the offen
" der. If these Native Officers will not agree to this, it makes a feud, 
" which shows itself in a thousand underhand tricks, which tend to defeat 
" justice and injure discipline. Native Officers are :also bad judges of 

• 



QUESTIONS. 

t '7 ) 

ANSWERS. 

" punishment; certain crimes are great offences in our eyes, and consi
" dered of little moment by Natives. This particularly applies to mat
e< ters of discipline. Consult Native Officer~ fully in every matter regard
" ing the proof of the crime; let the trial be open, before aU the Native 

·C. Officers, or men who are interested to attend; we lose much of the 
"respect that we should otherwise obtain for our justice by closed 
"Courts; but,let the sentence rest with the Commanding Officer alone . 
.. All crimes committed at Head Quarters, where he is present, sho\lld 
"be triea by him alone, nothing gives a greater insight into the state 
"of his Co~ps" evidence given before him, when the matter is first 
" investigated, and what is afterwards given before a Court Martial 
.. is as different as light from darkness. An investigation taken on the 
" spot and at the time the offence is committed, has a chance of eliciting 
" the truth; th~ investigation before a C~urt Martial, never; as the 
"evidence has been all tampered with and every thing settled and 
.. agreed on before hand in the lines. When any investigation is 
" required affecting the state of a Corps, let the Court be comprised of 
" European and Native O .. fficers mixed. The acumen of the European 
.. Officer, and the insight }nto native character and local knowledge of 
" the Native Officer, will be more lIkely to elicit the truth than any 
.. other kind of Court; but it should only be used for the investigation 
"of large matters." 

Sir J. Hearsey would have all Courts Martial in Native Regiments 
composed ,entirely of European Officers. 

Upon this question the J udge ~dvocate General has the following 
remarks: 

.. I think that under the present system of trials by Native Courts 
.. Martial, substantial justice is administered, and what is more, I beheve 
" the Sepoys think so teo; but I am at the same time of opinion that 
"equally satisfactory results might be arrived at by less complex ma
"chinery, and the maiority of cases now tried by Native Courts Martial, 
"might be disposed of with ad vantage by Commanding Officers of 
"Regiments, provided that these Officers, are selected Officers, not 
.. merely succeedin~ by seniority, and that their proceedings are open 
"to proper supervision. This arrangement would be one entirely con
"sonant with Native habits and feeling ,who love despotic power, 
"whether as the governor or the governed and for the future, it'seems 
"unquestionable, that the hands of Commanding Officers must be 
" strengthened, if a ~evere discipline is to be maintained." 

Dissentient from the general opinions expressed, is that of Brigadier 
Steel, who remarks that the conduct of the Native Army had been so 
satisfactory up to the • period of the assembly of the Rifle Deptits, and 



QUESTIONS. 

4. 

5. 

( 8 ) 

ANSWERS. 

that occasions fox the assembly of Courts Martial had been so rare, that 
he is not aware of any general grounds of dissatisfaction with the 
institution of Native Courts Martial. 

Major General Birch attributes Native Courts Martial not working 
so satisfactorily as they might to the failure on the part of Officers to 
inform themselves of the provisions of the Articles of War; he antici
pates great improvement by the substitution of European for Native 
Officers in Courts Martial in the Native army, and observes that if 
Courts Martial were conducted with proper care, if Commanding Officers 
would inform themselves of their own powers and act accordingly, the 
revision of Regimental Courts Martial by Generals of Divisions would 
cease to be felt a grievance. 

The Commander-in-Chief is of opinion that the system of Native 
Courts Martial does not work satisfactorily; that Commanding Officers 
have been too much hampered by them, and that offenders have often 
escaped through some trivial error in the Proceedings, a thing most 
undesirable with Natives. 

The Punjaub Committee, like the Officers marginally noted, men

Si H. Grant. 
S11" S. Cotton. 
Brlgr. Farquharson. 

" Steel. 
Col. K. Young. 
Major Wllliams. 

tion periodical parades at which the Articles 
of War were read; but they add that the 
Sepoys gained little knowledge in this way, 
and that their ideas were gathered from the 
precedents furnished by the management of 

'their own and other Corplf, and the punishments, awarded by Courts 
Martial. The Oude Committee state that European Officers seldom 
understand the Articles ot War, and less frequently are able to commu
nicate. Major Williams remarks that at these periodical parades few 
heard and scarce ten per cent of the Native Troops who heard, under
stood what was read. Sir S. Cotton makes a similar observation, that 
the Articles of War were not understood when read out. 

The CommandeJ;"-in-Chief and Major General Birch also reply that 
the Articles of War are directed to be periodically read out to the men 
(158 Act). 

The Punjaub Committee reply that perhaps ten per cent. can read 
for themselves in the vernacular dialect the Articles of War. The 
Oude Committee say one in a hundred, and that one in a thousand un
derstand what they read. Brigadier Coke states that in Pathan and 
Seikh Regiments not above one or two -can read and write. Sir S. Cot
ton, not one in a hundred. Sir J. Hope Grant, very few indeed. Sir 
J. Hearsey, very few, ~ot fixe per cent. Brigadier Steel and Major 
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ANSWERS. 

Williams, very tew, '3 very sman proportion. Brigadier Farqubarson 
takes the most favorable view', and says about one~ha1f. 

Major General 'Birch -remarks that sepoys unable to read and write 
in our character are debarred promotion, except in special cases to be 
reported to the Commander-in-Chief. 

The Commander-in-Chief fiIids! it quite impossible to say what pro~ 
~ortion of 'the sepoys can read, but 'that on t110se who 'could, very few, he 
IS told, probably ever perused the Articles of War.: 

In t~e Pllnjaub, in Qude, and in t~e N. W.-Provinces, the European 
Commanding Officers have Magisterial ppwer~ an~ deal with petty 
offences, and the Civil Courts take cognizance of serious crimes. 

The Commander-in-Chiefhas not-tp.~ le~t ~dea under what Military 

l'nfljaub Committee. pr Civil ,Cod~ ~e ,P91iclf Corps are placed. 
OqdEj Committee. Maio,r General B,u:ch repli,·es. "none that I 
Major Williams. il • 

Bngawer Steel.. am ~'lVat:e ?~ fUJ,'tpex: th,' a~ that I believe they 
Sir J. n:Grllllt. d h M . . " - are un er t e agtstrate. 

In,the Punjau~ P~lice ~or"e. the'~mmarlding,Qfficers in Military 
Punjaub Commlttee. cases punish, accO'rding' 'tb their own discre-
~dj.lI.mGr'::" tion~ subject ltd appeaHo the Chief Commis-
BrigadIer Coke. sioner. In the Dude Police Force the Euro-
Brigltwer Steel. c , ' 

Brigawer'Farqubarson. pean Commandant can summarily dismiss a. 
Ma.Jor Williams. private, and exerCises'the~ power of a Joint 

Magistrate, punishing up to three years' imprisonment, without reference. 
Ite can reduce or fine Non-CommissionEjd Omcers, and can flog any 
private for a Military offence. He can fine all N~tive Commissioned 
Officers, save Commandants and'j4djutant~ of Cavalry and Infantry. 
He ca~ promote to, the various, N on-Oommission~d, grades. The Chief 
of the Police has higher powers and can summarily dismiss all ranks, 
save that of Native Commandanf.!!, for' whioh Itne' sanction of the Chief 
Commissioner is'rE)quired. He 'can sentence to .imprisonment and to 
transportation for long periods; but, transportation ,for life and capital 
punishment.aresubject to confirmation by the Chief Commissioner. 

In the Military Police of the N. W. Provinces, Police Officers can 
• sentence to 100 lashes, and 3 years' imprisonment with hard labor. 

Heinons crimes are committed to-the 'Sessions. 

The Commander-in-Ohlef knows nothing of the, Police Corps. 

Major General Birch believes Commal!ding Officers of Police Corp!' 
to have Magisterial powers, as well as the ordinary Military powers of 
Commanding Officers. 

c 
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ANSWERS. 

The reply of the Punjaub Committee is tha\, hitherto the body of 
Military Police in the Pu~aub has been small, and the selection of 
Officers easy, and the system has been found to work well. The body 
will now be larger and there would be no objection to a simple Code. 

Major Williams considers that ten months' experience, the few and 
trivial complaints brought against the Police of the N. W. Provinces, 
and the test:imony of Magistrates and Commissioners, is highly in favor 
of the Military Police, and shews that the system is working satis

factorily. 

Sir J. Hope Grant and Brigadier Farquharson also express 
favorable opinions. 

Brigadier Steel, who was Superintendent of the Police Corps 
disbanded b 1847, is of opinion that a higher rate of pay was accorded 
for the same material than was necessary, which may lead to the neces
sity for raising the pay of other establishments, and that experience 
only can shew if 'the working is satisfactory. 

The Commander-in-Chief knows nothing of Police Corps, aDd 
Major General Birch has no means of judging of the working and 
discipline of the Police Corps. 

Sir W. Mansfield would dispense with the Articles of War, and 
substitute for them a simple code under which a soldier may be tried. 

He would not retain the special rules regulating punishments in 
the Native Army. 

He considers that the system or Native Courts Martial does not 
work satisfactorily, but he gives no explanation. 

The only other question tD which he replies in this Section, is the 
7th, on which,he states that discipline is maintained, and the authority Of 
EurDpeans and, Native Officers, in the Police Corps, is upheld as in lrte
gular Corps. 



No. II. MILITARY CODE AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE" • . 

INFANTRY. 

QUESTIONS. 

-1. Can you suggest improvement in the Articles of War in use in 

2. Should the special rules regulating punishments in the Native Army be 
retained, or should they be assimilated to the rules which obtain in the British Army? 

3. Does the Jlystem of Native Courts Martial work satisfactorily in 1 

~ _ 4~ What means are adopted to acquaint the Native Troops of 
"with the Military Code un,ter which they live and are 'governed 1 

5. What" proportion of the Native Troops can read for themselves, in the Verna
cular dialect, the Articles of War l 

6. Unde! what Military or Civil Code are Police Corps in ? 

7. How is discipline maintained, and the authority of Officers, European and 
Native, upheld in Police Corps in 1 

8. Do you consider that thEl provision made for maintaining the disciplin"e of 

Police Corps, and the authority of their European and Native Officers sufficient, and 
the working ~~tisfactory 1 

• 
RIGHT HONORABLE LORD HARRIS, GOV~RNOR OF FORT ST, GEO'l1GE. 

• QUESTIONS •• 

1 to 5. 

6 to 8. 

MADRAS ARMY • 

ANSWERS. 

Having harl the advantage of seeing the answers to these 
questions by His Excel\ency Sir Patrick Grant, I beg leave to 
express my general concurrence with his views. 

'rhele is only one Police Corps, stnctly so called, in this Presi
dency; but there are in addition and under similar rules, three 
Sebundee Corps formed, and t)Vo being raised. 

. A 



QUESTIONS. 

( 2 ) 

ANSWERS. 

These Corps, though entirely under the direction of the Civil 
Authorities, are disciplined, at present, under Military Regulations; 
they will, however, eventually be amalgamated with the general 
Police of the Country. 

HIS ExCY. GENL. THE RIGHT HON'BLE LORD CLYDE, G. c. B., 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

QUESTIONS, 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The powers of Commanding Officers should he 'greatly 
increased. It is doubtful if there should be such a tribunal as 80-

Native Regimental Court Martial, and it might, without incon
venience, be abolished, if the powers of Commanding Officers were 
adequately increased. ' 

No, decidedly not. It is impossible to assimilate them, and 
therefvre unwise to attempt it. • •. ' 

No, I should say .not. ComyZlanding Officers have been too 
much hampered by them, and offenders have of ten 'escaped through 
some trivial error in the proceedings of Courts Martial This is 
most undesirable, especially with Natives. 

The Articles of War are directed to be periodically read out to 
the men. 

Quite impossible to say: but of those who could read, I am 
told very few probably ever perused the Articles of War, 

I have not the least idea.. 

I know nothing of these Police Corps, 

Ditto Ditto 

LIEUT.-GENERAL Sm H. SOMERSET, G. c. B" K. H., COMMANDER-IN-CRIEF 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BOMBAY ARMY. " 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

There ought, in my opinion, to be but one Mutiny Act, and 
one Code of .Articles of * War. for the Army in India, so moddied 

• 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

( 3 ) 

ANSWERS • 

. 
as to be applicable to the Queen's and Company's Troops 
Europeans and Natives . . 

I conceive this is answered by the above. 

I think not. Courts Martial composed of European Officers 
only would work better. 

By translation into the Vernacular, and by reading and explain
ing to the Troops the Articles of War. 

About one-third. 

Under the Civil Oode, 

Entirely under the Oommissioner of Police. 

This is a question upon which, as no reports are made to the 
Commander-in-Chief, I am unable to give you an 0Plnion. • " 

LIEUT.-GENL. SIB P. GRANT, K. C. B., OOM MAND~R-IN-CHIEF, FORT ST. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

3. 

GEORGE. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

ANSWERS. .. 

It will be beneficial to remove the restrictions upon corporal 
punishment in Garris?n for disgraceful conduct. 

The offence of habitual drunkenness' ought to be constItuted 
in this Army, where it is by no means of rare occurrence, and 
corporal punishment should be sanctioned for insubordinate and 
mischievous wntings, such as placards, anonymous letters and 
the like. 

In my opinion the special Rules regulating punishment in the 
Native Army should be retained, framed as these Rules have been 
with reference to local circumstauces and to NatIve pr('judices 
feeling and }'eligion, with which it is as impolitic to interfere as it 
is unjust and a positive breach of faith. 

I do not myself think. that Native Courts Martial do work 
altogether ~atisfaptorily. But nevertheless, I am very averse to 

.. 



QUESTIONS. 

4. 

5. 

6 to 8. 

( 4 ) 

ANSWERS. . 
take from Native Commissioned Officers the privilege of sitting 
upon Courts Martial It is optional with' the Native Soldiers of 
the Madras Army whether they ;ill be tried by a European or a 
Native Court, and it seems to me that this is sufficient without 
degrading Native Commissioned Officers by ruling positively that 
they are not eligible for this duty. 

The prescribed Sections of the Articles of War are explained 
to every recruit prior to being enrolled, and translations of th: 
Articles in Hindoostanee, Teloogoo and Tamil are read to the 
men on parade once in three months. The Monthly Returns of 
Regiments, dated 1st January, 1st April, 1st July and 1st October 
of each year, are required to specify that this has been done. 

This point cannot be ascertained without calling for Returns 
from Regiments. 

I am unable to answer these questions. Police Corps in this' 
Presidency are not in any respect under Military authority, nor 
have I any information with regard to them in any particuiar. 

LIEUT.-GENL. SIR M. CUBBON, COMMISSIONER MYSORE AND COORG. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

1t does not occur to me in what way any improvement can 
be made to the Articles of War in use with the Madras Native 

Army. 

I think tbe special Rules should be retaiDed, as it is provided 
that corpor~l punishment may be inflicted for the following 
offences:-

"Mutiny, insubordination, and violence or using or offering 
" violence to superior Officers; drunkenness on duty; sale of or 
"making away with arms, ammunition, accoutrement, or necessa
" rIes; stealing from comrades, or other disgraceful conduct." 

Strange as it may sound to European ears, the abolition- of 
corporal punishment was highly unpopular in the NatIve Army of 
Madras. 

It works satisfactorily, a~d is generally considered by the men 
a. fair tnbunal. 
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, QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

To 

SIR, 

Certain Sections of -the Articles of War are read to the men 
on parade once in three months. Such parts of the Standing 
Orders of the Service as affect them are also read to them on 
parade every sixth month. The above are read lU Hindoostanee. 
'feloogoo and Tamil-the three standard languages of the Madras 
Army. 

A large proportion of the men Co,"tn read the Articles of War 
in their own language, as reading and writing are qualifications 
necessary to theIr promotion. 

There are no Police Corps yet establi~hed III the Madras 
Presidency. 

THE COMMISSIONER FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 

TERRITQRIES OF HIS HIGHNESS THE RAJAH OF MYSORE, 

LIEUT.-COL H. M. DURAND, c. B.; ON SPECIAL DUTY 

WITH THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, 

ALLAHABAD. 

Dated BangalO1'e, 12th AUgU8t 1858. 

IT has occurred to me that I may appear to have made a mistake in 
stating, in one of the answers enclosed in my letter to you of the 24th July last, that 
there are no Police Corps yet establIshed in the Madras Presidency, and that I ought 
to explain that I considered the Malabar Corps, from its organization, its appointment, 
and ~ts measure of diSCipline, to be, properly speaking, a Local Irregular Corps, not a 
,Pohce Corps, as contemplated by. the question, and that I concluded the fullest informa
tion regarding it would have been furnished by Head Quarters. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 

(Signed) M. CUBBON, 

aom/YI~i8sioner. 

B 
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MAJOR-GENERAL SIR W. R. MANSFIELD, K. c. B., CHIEF OF THE STAFF. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

7. 

ANSWERS. 

Articles of War to be dispensed with, aud in their place a set 
of simple Regulations under which a Soldier may be tried. 

No. 

No. 

As in Irregular Corps. 

MAJOR-GENERAL R J. B. BIRCH, c. B, SECY. TO THE GOVERN~lE~T 

OF INDIA, MILY. DEPARTMENT. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

At the outset of the consideration of this question, and through
out the entire discussion of it, it should be borne in mind that there 
is but one Code for the Native Armies of the three Presidencies. 
Those enacted by the Act No. XIX. of 1847, that these Articles 
of War apply indiscriminately to all Officers and Soldiers, whether 
Regular or Irregular, in the service of the East India Company, 
and that if alterations are made in them to suit the case of the 
Native Army in Bengal, either such alterations must be declared 
to be specialiy and exclusively applicahle to the Bengal Army, or 
they will be applicable to the Native Armies of Madras and 
Bombay also: 

Further, it has to be remembered, that th.e sixth Section of the 
Articles of War relating to the mode of dealing with offences not 
Military is not now in question. That Section brings criminal 
offences within the jurisdiction c>f Courts Martial, in places where 
there may be no Civil JudIcature appointed by Her Majesty or 
the East India Company. - The object of the present inquiry I 
understand to be to suggest improvement in the Articles of War 
which relate to the trial and punishment of Military offences. 

Great pains were taken in the arrangement of the Articles of 
War to classify offences and the"punishments awardable for them. 
The Index to the Contents with which the Articles ale prefaced, 
shows, at a glance. the simplicity of the arrangement, and it was 
hoped that that Index, in addition to the headings of the several 
groups of crimes, and the clear specification of punishments 
awardable, with which each group of crimes terminates, would have 



QUESTIONS. 

( "I ) 

ANSWERS. 

been sufficient to keep Courts Martial i; the right way. Assuredly, 
with the commonest attention, this result would have been obtained. 
The Articles of War for Her Majesty's Troops have similar divisions 
of offences into groups or classes, and plecisely similar terminating 
clauses to each group, and so long as this arrangement continues 
to be adopted and to work. well in Her Majesty's Forces, I do not 
see why these Articles of War for the Native Troops should be formed 
or arranged on any other plan. Section 1. relates to enlisting and 
discharges, and consists of four Articles, none of whlCh appear to me 
to require alteration. Section II. relates to CrImes of all descrip
tions thrown into distinct classes, and to the punishments award~ 
able for them in each class by Courts Martial. It embraces the 
Articles from 5 to 69 inclusive. 

It was a great object with the late Lord Bardinge, under 
whose instructions as Governor General I framed the Articles of 
War, to restrict the actual infliction of corporal punishment to 
offences of a strictly Military nature, the delinquent remaining in 
the Service; to punish disgraceful offences ordinanly and those not 
involving breach of :Military duty, so to speak, with imprisonment 
with hard Jabor, the offender bemg necessarily dismissed 
the Service, and to assign only minor punishments to offences of the 
lighter kind. At the same time it was of course arranged that for 
disgraceful offences corporal punishment should be awardable, and 
that for all' offences of which corporal punishment or imprisonment 
with hard labor might be adjudged, the minor pUlllshments 
should also be applicable where' there might be extenuating cir
cumstances. The restriction of corpora,l punishment was made in 
a Resolution by Government, dated th~ 30th of August 1835, in
the following terms :-

Fort William, 30th August 1845. 

RESOLUTION.-" The Governor General in Council has 
resolved, on the occasion of publishing the Act for providmg 
Articles of War for the Native Army, tp.at, until further 
orders, ,corporal punishment may be applied for the following 
offences; viz. 

1st.-" For mutiny, insubordination, violence or using or 
offering violence to superior Officers. 

2na.-" Drunkenness on duty under ordinary circumstances and 
in Cantonments. Corporal punishment Will not be inflicted for 
disuaceful cOIJ,duct under the six: Articles nom 38 to 43 inclusive 
(now 40 to 46 of 1847). 
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ANSWERS. 

""If the discipline of the Army should,at any time, require that 
the restriction imposed by this Resolution should be taken off, it 
will be rescinded. 

"On the line of march, on board any ship or other vessels, 
and' on service .in the field, the full power of the Act WIll be 
exercised according to the absolute necessity of the case. On these 
occasions the Resolution is not applicable, but the Officers in Com
mand of Troops WIn clearly understand that the object of this 
Resolution IS to inflict corporal punishment as seldom as possible, 
commuting it for other pUnIshment in all cases when it can be 
done with safety to the disciphne of the Army." 

I consider this system of punishments to be the best that 
could be devised, and it would be no improvement, I think, to 
make any change in the classification of offences or the sentences 
awardable for each class, or to remove the restrictions on corporal 
punishment. It has been proposed, in some quarters, to make 
dIsgraceful offences punishable ordmarily with flogging. But with 
Lord Hardinge it was a principal consideration not to connect 
corporal punishment with crimes involving moral turpitude, which 
renders the dismIssal of the offender desirable, lest men flogged 
and retained in the Service should be considered disgraced. To a 
certaip. extent such men will, as it is, be looked upon by their 
comrades as disgraced by being flogged; but it appears to me to 
be a wise arrangement not authoritatively to attach, when it can be 
avoided, the stigma. of disgrace to corporal punishment. I wopld 
therefore not make any alteration here. 

It has been lately proposed to ask the Legislative Council 
for an Act by which imprisonment with hard labor might become 
awardable for aU offences for which simple imprisonment is 
awardable under the Articles of War. Considering the nature of the 
offences for which the Articles provide simple imprisonment to the 
exclusion of imprisonment with hard labor, I doubt the expe
diency of thiS change, and so long as we have no MilItary prisons 
in which to confine Soldiers so as to keep them separate from Civil 
Criminals, the infliction of imprisonment with hard labor neces
sarily carries with it the dismissal of the offender. This seems to' 

furnish an objection to the change proposed. 

Section III. relcl.tes to the administration of justice. 

I n the 76th and 79th Articles in this Section, no provision is 
made for mitigating a sentence of d~missal in the case of a Sepoy. 
Simple imprisonment might be substituted for sl1ch sentence. 
This has been proposed; but the proposal has not been carried into 
effect by Government as yet. 
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ANSWERS. 

Article 101 in this Section relates to trials by European 
Officers; it gives offenders about to be tried the option of claiming 
to be tried by European Officers. The second Clause of this 
Article declares that" it shall be competent to the Governor General 
of India in Council, by a General Order, to authorize the Native 
Troops of any of the Presidencies to claim to be tried, in like 
manner, by European Courts Martial. ... 

This Clause does not contemplate an authoritative order of 
Government that offenders shall be tried by ~uropean Officers, 
whether they choose to claim to be so tried or not, and at present 
there exists :no power to issue such an order. The circumstances 
of the Native Army in Bengal appear to require that Government 
should have such powerJ and that it should be exercised, and as 
it may be desirable to include the other Presid.encies in any such 
authoritative declaration, I would propose to leave the first Clause 
of this Article as it is, and to alter the second Clause in the follow
ing manner :-

"And it shall be competent to the Governor General of IndIa 
in Council, or to the Governor in Council at any Presidency, by 
a General Order, to authorize the Native Troops of any of the 
Presidencies or in the MilItary Service of Her Majesty, .to claim 
to be tri~d in like manner, or to direct that such Troops shall be 
trIed by European Courts Martial." 

Section IV., relating to the effects of the Dead, does not seem 
to require any alteration. Section V. Miscellaneous. 

Article no may, I think, be conveniently and unobjectionably 
altered, so as to gIve power to Officers Oommanding Regiments to 
reduce Non.{Jommissioned Officers. I would alter it thus-" Non
Commissioned Officers may be "l'educed t(} the ranks by sentence 
of a Court Martial, Of by order of the COmmander-in-Chief, or 
by order of the Officer Commanding the Regiment to which such 
Non-Commissioned Officers may belong." 

Article ·112. I would propose further to strengthen the hands 
of Commandmg Officers by adding to this ArtIcle as follows :-

"In cases of light offences or in the mailJtenance of discipline, 
a Commanding Officer may, without the intervention of a Court 
Martial, caUBe corporal punishment with a milan, to the extent 
of th,'ee dozen stroke8, to be inflicted summarily on any Sepoy, or 
may award, &c. &c." 

The words underlined are new. 

Such are the few alterations which appear to me to be 
necessary to the improvement of the Articles of War. The total 
abolition of the Articles, whICh has been suggested in some quarters, 
seems to me to be a measure from which no good could be derived. 

C 
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ANSWERS. 

It would not tend to civilize or ameliorate our Native Troops, a.nd 
it would place a degree of power in the hands of Commanding 
Officers not known in, any other Army, for which the necessity 
is not apparent, and which would not, in any way, really strtmgthen 
their' hold on the obedience or the a£fectio~ of their men. Com
manding Officers, lIke all other persons, require to be themselves 
subjected to certain wholesome restriction. The Commander-in
Chief, and even the Governl:!lenli in its executive capacity, are 
not at liberty to exercise an arbitrary authority independent of 
Law, and there appears to be no good reason for investmg 
Commanding Officers with authority independent of Article. 
of War. ' . 

They must needs he retained, in my opinion. 

Not so satisfactorily as it might if Officers would inform 
themselves of the provisions of the Articles of War. But great 
Improvement may be looked for in this respect by European 
Officers being substituted for Native Officers in Courts Martial 
in the Native Army. 

The revision to which proceedings of Regimental Courts 
Martial are subjected at the hands of General Officers Com
manding Divisions is felt as a grievance. But it would not 
be so if Regimental Courts Martial were conducted with proper 
care, or if Commanding Officers would inform themselves of 
their own powers and act in strict accordance therewith. But 
some remarks on this subject will find a. place in the answer to a 
subsequent question. 

The Articles of War are read to the Native Troops in 
Companies and at Parades of Regiments once a. quarter as directed 
in the 158th Article of War. 

1 am not a.ble to reply to this question; but Sepoys are 
debarred from promotion who have not a competent knowledge of 
reading and writing in at least one character. In very special 
cases, however, for distinguished conduct in the field and the 
like, men who cannot read may be promoted; but such cases must 
be reported to the Commander-in-Chief for approval. 

N one that I am aware of, further than that I believe they are 
under the Magistrate. 

I believe Commanding Officers of Police Corps have Magis
terial powers, as well as the ordinary Military powers of Oommand
ing Officers. 

1 have no means of judging. 
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MAJOR-GENERAL SIR J. B. HEARSEY, K. c. B., COMMANDING PRESIDENCY 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

- . 
DIVISION. 

ANSWERS. 

The Articles of War for the Native Army ought to be very 
few, very plain, and very distinct; no quibbling, '110 hair-split
ting Article8; much, very much should be left to the discretion 
of the Commanding Officer of the Regiment. 

AU rules for punishments should be laid down so plain, that 
he who runs may read and understand them. 

Punishments should be severe. Death, transportation for 
7, 14 years, or for life; flogging to' the amount of 150 lashes. 
I have seen a Trooper of the 6th Ligbt Cavalry in 1812 take 500 
lashes without a cry or a moan, and when released from the 
halberds, he took up his jacket and shirt, and then going before 
his Commanding Officer, saluted him. The Commanding OfficeI' 
should have the power of summary dismissal from the Service, 
of course reporting the case to the Commander-in-Chief. Asiatics 
do not understand half measures. Much, very much, should be 
left to the discretion of the Commanding Officer of the Regiment. 

No, the system of Native Courts Martial does not work satis
factorily. All Courts Martial in- Native Regiments should be 
composed entirely of European Officers. 

The Articles of War are constantly read out to the Regiment 
formed up into close column of Companies or in square on the 
Parade. Very jew of the men understand what is read to them
very many ridicule them and mock the ,reader. When I eom~ 
manded the 6th Regiment Bengal Light Cavalry, I had an 
abridged form of all important 01: necessary orders regarding the 
different crimes that met with severe punishment, the duties of 
the different grades of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned 
Native Officers and Privates, read out to them slowly and distinct
ly by a good and clear r!lader, and the men were asked every now 
and then if tb,ey understood what was read to them. This read
ing did not take ten minutes, or quarter of an hour, especially the 
money to be deducted for loss 0'1' damage to arms, &c., 0'1' clothing, 
so that every man fully understood it. Every Thursday, on the 
weekly inspection of saddlery and kits, the men were assembled 
by Troops, and the Captain and Subaltern falling in, these orders 
were read. 

Very few indeed, certainly not five men per Company.' The 
men of the Native Regiments speak in the idiom of their Pro
vinces usually called "Gaonwarree," i. e., "Village language." 
They do not clearly understand Oordoo, which is much mixed up 
with Arabic and Persian. In speaking to them care must be taken 
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ANSWERS. 

to make use of words drawn from a Sanscrit root. This is \he 
great colloquial art to make or cause them to understand what is 
said to them. It is only after many years' service they compre
hend Oordoo the "kurrabohlee." The .Bojpooree is the lan
guage or provinciahsm they best understand. 

I never had a Police Corps under my Command, ·so cannot 
answer this question. They are, I believe, under the authority of 
Magistrates who, I suppose, punish according to the Military or 
Civil Code, as either suits them. 

I am told viva voce investigation and summary punishment. 

Summary or face to face investigation, and _quick and sharp 
punishment suits the Asiatic, the Sepoys or Policemen, better 
than Cour.ts Martial. The references of Courts Martial to differ
ent Authorities keeps the prisoner in confinement sometimes for 
weeks, nay months, usually eight or ten days. The crime is forgotten, 
or becomes light in the apprehension of the men by the length of 
tlme that has elapsed before punishment is in1llcted. The prisoner 
is pitied instead of being scorned by the men; very, very frequent
ly he, the prisoner, gets off punishment altogether, because there 
is some petty informality in the proceedings or examination or 
want of ·affirmation being duly taken, and the prisoner then 
laughs and jeers at the whole proceedings, and is ready to defy 
his Officers and bec(lllle mutinous. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE SEC9ND HEAn OF ENQUIRY. 

A plain and most simple Code or Articles of War ought to be drawn out; no 
hair-splitting quibbles; these may answer for Courts of Law, but Courts Martial should 
be considered Courts of Honor. One simple form is required. All technicalities should 
he banished. The only thing to be borne in mind, ought to be " guilty" or " not guilty" 
of the crime charged. There should be no opening left for a Military or any other 
kind of Lawyer. Sentences to be confirmed by Commanding Officers of Regiments, and 
immediately carried into execution. Soldierll (especially Native ones) escaping puni&h
ment in consequence of the quibbles of Law, defy the orders of their Captains and the 
Commanding Officers of their Regiments, and become" yagee II or mutineers. 

The Commanding Officers of Regiments to be held responsible for the proper admi
nistration of justice. No reference to higher a?thority to be made, either to Brigadiers, 
Major-Generals or to the Commander-in-Chief, except in cases where the sentence of 
death is passed or transportatlOn for life. The Commanding Officer to have the power 
o( summary dismissal from the Service as well as of corporal punishment or confinement 
in :pnson with hard fabor. This would simphfy Military La,v much. The men to be 
enlisted are ignorant and wild Asiatics who know no rule but despotism and immediate 
punishment for crimes committed; these men would have a. wholesome fear of their 
European Officers, and especially of their Commanding Officer, and would yield implicit 
.obedience when tbey know that he had full power to puni~h instantly all disobedience. 
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If Commanding Officers of Regiments acted wrong or showed they were otherwise 
unfit, they should be instantly removed from their Commands; they shonld fully know 
and understand that such was the penalty for incompetence; but they should not be set 
up as automatons without authority or power, to be scoffed and laughed at by ignorant 
men of a fierce and wild nature, who understand nothing but force and immediate 
obedience, for failing in the latter, nothing but mutiny and ou.tra~e can be the result. 

Courts Martial, for the future to be composed entirely of European Officers. An 
open Court; all who wish to witness -the proceedings to be permitted to do so, whether 
Native or European. 

One of the great causes of the present mutiny was the want of anthority in Com
manding Officers of Regiments to punish immediately all crimes or faults committed, 
and to reward for good conduct. 

MAJOR-GENERAL J. BELL, COMMANDING PEGU DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

MADRAS INFANTRY, 

ANSWERS. 

The Armies of the three Presidencies are governed by the 
same Code, and it has been in force since 1845, and as far as the 
Madras Army is concerned, it has worked very well. I have 
taken advantage'of Major McGowan's experience in these matters, 
and beg to give his views, in which I fully concur. (Memo. accom
panying.) 

With the exceptions noted in Paras. ] and 11 of. the answer 
to the foregoing question in the Memo., the punishments practically 
are nearly the same, and further assimilation would not appear 
to be necessary. 

As far as my experience goes, it does perfectly so. 

l'hey are read to them periodically, and the men have full 
access to the translation in thE) !iifferent Vernacular dialects. 

About one-third I should think the average, 

I am not aware, there being no Police' Cor}>s but such as are 
under the Civil Authorities, and are governed by a Cdde with 
which the Military has nothing to do. 

I have never come in contact with any sufficient to form an 
opinion. 

Answered above. 
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MEMORANDUM BY MAJOR THOMAS McGOWAN. 

Major-General Bell having requested me to state my opinion on the subjects 
involv-ed in the questions marginally noted below, I trust I may be permitted to 
premise that having been nearly twenty years in the J~dge Advocate's Department, an!l 
having held the Command of my Regiment upwards of four years, I .have had 
opportunities of forming a juagment on the subjects in question. 

The Armies of the three Presidencies are governed by the same Code. H 

Can you suggest improve
ment In the ArtICles of War In 
use in the Madras Army ? 

has been in force since 1845. As far as the Madras 
.Army IS concerned, it has answered remarkably well; but it 
requires revision, and ~ shall endeavour to point out 

briefly the alterations which appear to me to be necessary. 

Fit·st.-General Courts Martial should be empowered to award "transportation" for 
limited periods, as well as for" life," the latter only being awardable under the 
present Code. 

Second.-Corporal punishment should be awardable for every offence against the 
Articles of War. In time of peace and in Garrison it may be desirable to'restrict its 
infllctlOu by Regulation as it now is; but it should nevertheless be awardable under the 
Articles of War for every offence, and its infllCtion should be extended to the non,-Mili
tary offences enumerated in "the 6th Section as welL 

Third.-The Al ticles of War for the Native Army should be simple and concise; 
they cannot be too much so; they should be confined to an enumeration of offences 
and punishments with the constltution and powers of the different Courts Martial by 
which such offences are to be tried. There is much in tbe present Code which could 
be equally well provlded for by RegulatlOn as by Legislative enactment; as for 
instance, Section I, many parts of Sections III. and V., and Section IV. The practice, 
&c., of Courts Martlal should be the same as before Courts held under the European 
Articles of War" which would render it ullnecessa,ry to make provision for such practice 
in the Nati~e Code. 

F01.w,th.-The .right by appeal to a Court composed of European Officers (a privi
lege which the Madras Native Army enjoys) should be retained, for although it is 
seldom resorted to, it is considered a kind of a safeguard against abuse of authority. 

Fi/th.-All persons residing within Military limits should be amenable to Military 
Law, and to Military Law only. The introduction of the Bengal l>ractlCe of Canton
ment Magistrates, who are under the Mllitary Authorities in some cases, and under the 
Civil Local Authorities in others, can be attended with no possible good to the Service 
or to individuals, while it casts an imperium in imperio totally at variance with 
~blitary orgamzation' and. dlsciphne. With Courts Martial, Courts of Requests and Bazar 
Master's, there is no occasion no necessity why any matter occurring in a. :Military 
Cantonment should go before the Civil Authorities, or, if it is done to keep up the 
supremacy of the Civil over the Military, it is merely a. fiction in such a. Country as India, 
and the sooner it is altered the better. The Officer Commandmg the Station should 
be the head of the Pollce; the Bazar Master, the Executive Police. The practice in 
Madras of vesting this executive duty in the Commissariat Officer is faulty: he 
should have no other duties to perform. 
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Sixth.-Officers Commanding Regiments* should have Police jurisdiction, to a 
'Certain extent, over all Regimental, Public and Private Followers (including Officer's 
servants) resIding in the Lines of the Regiment, i. e., for petty offences he should _have 
the power of summarily inflicting twenty-five lashes or one month's imprison
ment, or fine to the amount of fifty Rupees, and jurisdiction to this extent 
should be granted to Commanding Officers over all persons who accompany a. 
Regiment on the line of march: on such occasions the followers are three times as many 
as the men. 

S'eventh.-The same grounds which exclude a Sepoy from receiving good conduct 
pay, viz, two entries in the Defaulter's Book; a trial by Court Martial ~hould deprive 
him of such pay when in receipt of it. Under existing Rules he cannot be deprived of 
it, . except by sentence of a Court Martial, and then for" diSgraceful conduct" 
only. 

Eighth.-Sohtary confinement to the extent of seven days is one of the pULish
ments which a Commanding Officer can award summarily, and it has proved an 
efficacious one; but it would be more so if the Officer forfeited his pay and service 
while so confined, as is the case with offenders under European ArtlCles of War. 

The above are a few of the parts in which the present Code for the Native 
Army might be improved. there are others, but these appear to be the more important 
.ones. 

I have had much to do with Native Courts Martial in the Madras Army for 

Does the system of Native 
Courts Martial work sahsfacto· 
rlly In the Madras Army? 

many years past, and from-the result of my experience I have 
no hesitation in saying that they work satisfactorily. With 
rare exceptions, theIr decisions are correct, theIr awards suit

able and apposite, and calculated to uphold discipline, &c. In all these partieulars they 
will bear comparison with Courts MartIal composed of European Officers. 

In the Madras Army they assuredly are. I have a high opinion of them as 
Are the NatIve Officers gene- Jurymen, and when the proof depends on Native testImony 

rRlly fit to take a seat In Courts only, they are superior, in this capacity, to the generality 
Mou-tull? 

of European Officers. That the men have full confidence 
in them, is evidenced by the fact, that they rarely appeal to be trled by Courts com
posed of European Officers. 

MAJOR-GENERAL H. G. ROBERTS, COMMANDING RAJPOOTANA 
FIELD FORCE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

ANSWERS, 

On.ly that the Vernacular translatioIl. should be more simple: 
few but Hindoostan men can now properly understand it 

• At smgle StatIons or on the hue of marcb.-(Slgnel) J B. 
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ANSWERS. 

Corporal punishment for disgraceful conduct cannot now 
be awarded in Cantonments: th~s should be altered, and '\liscre
ti9nary power left to Commanding Officers. 

Yes. 

The Articles of War, &c., are read out to each Regiment 
by the Interpreter at the Monthly Muster Parade. 

About oue-eighth. 

Under the Civil Code. 

The present provisions are good; but I consider it advi
sable that Commanding Officers of Irregular and Police Corps 
should have the power of disposing of Civil cases connected with 
the men of their respective Corps, say to th~ amount of Rupees 
(200) two hundred, without reference to the Civil Courts. This 
arrangement would materially strengthen the influence of the 
Commanding Officer, and be much appreciated by the men. 

MAJOR.GENL. SlR S. COTTON, 1{, c. :s., COM.MANDING PESHA WUR DIVISION. 

l3ENGAL ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
ANSWERS. 

I believe the present Articles of War are utterly beyond the 
comprehenslOn of the Native Soldier. If such a Code is preserved 
at all, it should be much curtailed and simplified, being, in my 
opinion, wholly useless in its present form. I should recommend 
the following alteration. 

CRIMES. 

Mutiny, desertion, and all 
capital crimes, 

Disobedience, neglect of 
duty, and all other crimes 
not capital. 

PUNISHMENTS. 

Death, transportation by the sen
tence of a European Court Mal tial ; 
sentence being carried out under 
orders of Officers Commanding Divi
sions. 

To be punishable with or without 
hard labor, solitary confinement to 
the extent of fourteen days, -and 
corporal punishment not exceeding 
fifty lashes; these punishments being 
awardable by Commanding Officers of 
Regiments. 
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ANSWERS. 

The present Rules for regulating punishment in offences admit
ting of less serious notice than those requiring trial by Court 
Martial, are far too mild and are useless in upholding discipline. 
Corporal punishment and solitary confinement in cells should be 
inflicted at the discretion of Commanding Officers, whose powers 
should, in every respect, be much increased. All excepting capital 
crimes, I think, should be punished uQder the orders of the 
Commanding Officer. 

.' It has utterly failed in its object. The Native Officers have 
no sense of justice, are totally ignorant of the Articles of War 
and of their duties at a Court Martial. The proceedings, as at 
present conducted, are farcical. 

The Articles of War are read quarterly, at a RegImental 
Parade, by the Interpreter of the Corps; but, as above said, the 
men cannot understand them. 

Among the Sepoys not one in a hundred can read the Verna
cular dialect of the Articles of War. 

Being unacquainted with the organization or interior economy 
of Police Corps, r am unabl~ to answer these questIOns. 

M.AJOR·GENERAL SIR J. HOPE GRANT, K. c. B., COMMANDING OUDE 
FIELD FORCE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

ANSWERS. 

I would have no Articles of War for the Native Army. 

Either are objectionable. 

Certainly not. 

The only means I am aware of is the reading of the Articles of 
Wat on parade. 

Very few indeed. 

The Commanding Officer holds Magisterial power over his 
men. 

In Police Corps having Native Commandants they can give 
light punishments. The European Officers under whom the Corps 
may be, should have Magisterial power over their men. 

E 
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QUESTIONS. 
ANSWERS. . 

8. 

MUOR-GENlmAL C. WADDINGTON, .oOM,MA:ijDING SCINDE DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

7 ,and 8. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The Native Articles of War are simple and well-understood; 

I am not prepared to pro:{lOse any ~mprovement. 

These assimTIate very closely to the Rules which obtain in the 
British Army. I would not recommflPd any nearer assimilliotion. 

It does. justice IS administered upri$htly and well. 

The Articles of War .are .read peripdically on parade, as ,ordered. 

Very few; perhaps on an average of Corps not more than J 0 
per cent of the m~n ca,n do so j but lUore attentio,lJ. W rb~en paid, 
of late years, \0 the instJUctiol} ,given~n Regimental Schools, and 
the number is likely to increase. 

111e ~ystel'Jl f:1.nd w9rk;ing ,f)f .p.oUc~ QOfPt9 ,PQ.v~ ~tly~r come 
under my person~l cogn~~~ce. 

'PUNJAB ·00MMfTTEE. 

J3,~.A~j' .. 

This ~s,a ,very large question. a,I\d to answer it in detail would 
be to draw up new Articles of War, for ,w,hich time does not now 
suffice. We limit ourselves, therefore, to a few general remarks. It 
is generally felt throughout the .Army that the Articles oJ War for 
the Native Troops are so technical and so stringently construed, that 
justice is often ,sa,crifi,ced to fonp, and that it is dlfflpult for a 
Court Martial to observe their niceties and refinements, that pri
soners, admitted by all the Authorities of the Regiment, Division, 
~d J.udge Advocate's Pepartment, to be guilty, frequentl] escape 
IPu;nishment, anli return triumphantl] to their Regiments, to the 
gtea.t injur,y, of discipline. 
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ANSWERS. 

Eve~ Judge ,Advocates disagree about the requirements of 
,the Arliicles, whereas, to influence ,the Native Soldiery (which 
is ~heir most valuable {unction) they should be so simple that any 
Sepoy ,could unde~and tlilem, though £0 comprehensive that no 
real oH:ender cquld escape" 

The forms of procedure also in the Court Martial cannot be 
made too simple; errors in. procedure 01' in·sentences should never 
be allowed t9 q\l~sh the proceedings. The revising authority 
should re"tl,lrn them for ,correction, pointing out the errors, so that 
justice may not be defeated. 

For instance, the proceedings of a Court Martial shoufd not 
be declared null and void, because the Court sat till past 4 P. M. 

~,l\~tead ,of adjourI,ling at ~ p. M., and-sitting again next day for half 
an hour, which recently occurred. 

Agai~ when a Court sentences a prisoner to a punishment in 
excess of that prescribed by the Articles, the confirming authority 
should not be obliged to release the prisoner, but allowed to 
reduce the punishment. At present when a Sepoy is tried for 
insubordInation and found guilty, he is often released, because the 
,Court, instead of sentencing him to imprisonment without labor, 
lrelltell{)ed bim ,to imprisonment with labor. 

This se~t;ns like tying up oll! own ,hands in our own laws. It 
surely wollld be better, for the discipline of the Army, that the 
revising Officer should have the po;~er to remit the "labor" and 
confirm the rest of t~e ~entence. 

Again, a Court Martial is not allowed to award less than the 
Jpr~sGI'ibed pl;lll!shmEl~ts, tho~gh widely various shades of culpability 
¥e pbser;va;bllllll ,ev~ry,case. w.e,)Vo~l~,advocate a greater latitude 
in this r~spect. 

Again. a prisoner erroneously tried and convictpd by an 
inferior Court.for a superior crime, is, under the present system, 
released, instead of being remanded for trial by a superior Court, 
which seems the reasonable course j for here there is no violation 
of -the ,principle that a man once' acquitted. cannot be tried again. 

lIn ,our opinion, however, Native Regimental Courts Martial 
jlQ.ould be a~olisJ;!.ed. They are a sol~mn farce, and might, with 
great advantage to discipline, be merged in the Commanding, 
Offi,(!er, 

It is not to be do~bted that the gradual weakening of Com
manding Officers has hastened the gradual dissolution of the disci
pl,ne,ofthe :N:ative Army. We are!lofree people rejoicing in consti

'tutionalliberty, and we have loved to treat our Native subjects in 
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the same way, forgetting that they are not yet fitted for it, and are 
certain to abuse it. What they respect is power in their immediate 
superior, not power a thousand miles off in some jealous constitu
tional check. We must revert somewhat to just principles, and while 
guarding strictly against individual abuse of power, make every 
Native Soldier look up to his Commandant. 

Without going into minute det!).i1, the following will indicate 
the nature of the powers which we would wish to see vested In 

the Commanding Officers of Native Infantry Regiments. 

POWERS OF A CO:MMANDING OFFICER. 

lst.-To dismiss any Soldier whose term of service had not 
exceeded five years. 

2nd.-To recommend the dismissal of a Soldier of more than 
five years' service to the Brigadier, whose decision to be final and 
not liable to appeal 

Srd.-To reduce any Non-Commissioned Officer one step, 
placing him at the head of the roll of lower rank. 

4tk.-To imprison any Soldier or Non-Commissioned Officer 
for a term of two months, half of which may be solitary confine
ment, and to recommend imprisonment up to six months, requiring 
the confirmation of the Brigadier. 

5th.-All imprisonment to involve loss of pay (except sub
sistence allowance) as it involver. loss of the prisoner's services to 
Government. 

6tk.-Any man sentenced to more than four months' illlprison
ment to be struck off the Rolls of the Regiment. 

7tk.-'The Commanding Officer (and he alone) to sentence any 
Sepoy to be flogged, for insubordination or theft, to the extent of 
thirty lashes. No Sepoy to be flogged twice in one month. Any 
Sepoy flogged three times, to be dismissed the Service. 

Stl/A-The Commanding Officer may fine any Sepoy, Non
Commissioned Officer, or Native Officer, within the limit of one 
month's pay in one year. 

9th.-Every sentence of punishment to be entered in 
Regimental Orders. 
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ANSWERS • . 
Under the above Rules petty civil crimes, in which both parties 

are Soldiers or Camp-followers, would be tried by the CommandinC1 
, 0 

Officer, while serious Civil crimes would be referred to the Civil 
Courts. 

Military crimes, as distinguished from Military misdemeanors, 
requiring more than six months' imprisonment, would be tried by 
a District Court-Martial (whIch should be the only Court-Martial 
for Native Officers and Soldiers) under the orders of the General 
Commanding the Division, whose confirmation of any sentence up 
to 14 years' imprisonment with transportation should be final, 
beyond which sentences should require the confirmation of the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

A District Court Martial should not require more than five 
Members, of whom two should be Native Commissioned Officers, 
and three European Officers (only one European Officer and no 
Native Commissioned Officer being of the Prisoner's Regiment). 
Commissionf}d Native Officers should, as a rule, be tried by the 
above District Court MartIal; but when exceptional cases required 
it, might be dismissed without trial by the chief Military A.utho
rity of the Province. 

Neither. See answer No.1. 

Certainly not. 

Periodical Parades at which the Articles are read. The Se
poys gainedJittle knowledge in this way; tht'!ir ideas were gathered 
from the precedents furnished by the management of their own 
and other Corps, and the punishments awarded by Courts Martial. 

5. perhaps 10 per cent. 

6. We only know of one such Corps in Bengal, viz., Captam 
Rattray's, and are not aW!lre by what Code it is managed. 

7 and 8. See answer 6. 

1. 

2. 

'PUNJAB IRREGULAR FORCE. 

The Punjab Irregular Force was nominally governed by, the 
same Articles of War as the Regular Native Infantry. See therefore 
our answer to this question in the Bengal Paper. 

Our views on' the subject of punishments are fully given in 
answer to question 1 in the Bengal Paper. 

F 
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It would not have done so if left to its own operation; but 
it was in practice modified and its defects counteracted by the super
vision of the superior Authorities. For instance, if the letter of an 
Article of War required a guilty man to be released for some infor
mality, the man was summarily dismissed instead of being allowed 
to return to his Corps in triumph. Again, when the nature of the 
proof against an offender would be insufficient to meet the require
ments of an Article of War, but the offender's guilt was evident or 
notorious. he was summarily dismissed 'Without further trial. 

Originally the Soldiers of the Punjab Force took no oaths of 
aUegiaI\ce on enlistment, and consequently the Articles of War were 
not read to them ; but on this being brought to the notice of Govern
ment, it wa& ordered that an Dew recruits should take the oaths, 
and from that time the Articles of War were 'periodically read to the 
lnen (those Soldiers who bad been previously enlisted were not 
called upon to swear allegiance). See answers... Nos. 9 and 10, on 
llthe recruiting and composition of Corps in the Punjab Force." 

Perhaps 5 per cent. 

Their own European Officers have Magisterial powers and 
deal with petty offences, and the Civil Courts take cognizance of 
serious crimes. 

See answer 6. In Military ClJ.ses the Officers punish aCCQrding 
.to their own ,discretion, subject to a:ppeal to the Chief Commissioner. 

Hitherto the body of Military Police bas been small, and the 
selection of Officers easy, and the system has been found to work 
well. The body win now be larger, and there would be no f>bjection 
to a simple Code. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN JACOB, -0. B., COMMANDANT-tN-CHIEF ON THIl 

FRONTIER. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BOMBA.Y ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

I would abolish them in toto. These Articles of War are simply 
~ehievous; they ~e entirely opposed to- every Oriental idea 
of Gllvernment. 
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ANSWERS. 

The system appears to me to involve the unspell.kable 
absurdity of an assembly ot'Native Officers judging between the 
English C;mmaudant and the men under his Command. 

The Articles of War are read to the Troops every month. 

~ should think about one-half. 

No Code that r am a.ware of. 

I do not know enough of the details of the arrangements in 
the Police Corps in Bombay» to ~SW¥ these questions. 

The Corps themselves are very different from each other as 
to 9rg&'Qizatiou e.nd all els,«t. 

BRIGAJ>IER G. :FARQUHARSONJ CQMMANPI~Q AT MOOLTAN. 

1. 

2. 

,3. 
4. 
5. 
6 •. 
7 t 

BENGAL ArolY. 

Abolish the Native Articles of War, and institute a simple Code 
for guidance of Commandin$ Officers, who should have :M.a~teriaI 
powers. 

A specific Code should be instituted, laying down gEJP,eral 
rules; but punishments should be, in a great degree, left to discretion 
of Commanding Officer. 

,No~ it does ~ot. 

Th~ ~icllt~ Q.f War ",e.r~ re{l.il to: the J»,en monthly. 

Does not know. 

The authQz;ty is ~ep~ up by the sort of absolute power vested 
in, a. Commay.dant of raliee both t9 rewlI.fd ,and to punish, which 
ComroaI!ding Officers of. r~gulliti QQrpiI ~9 AA~ possess. 
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The Native Officers of Police have no extraordinary powers 
beyond, those of regular Corps. 

• 
Yes! decidedly so; an additional European Officer to assist 

the Commanding Officer in visiting out-posts and in case of sick
ness, might be an advantage. 

BRIGADIER C. TROUP, COMMANDING AT BAREILLY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

BENGAL ARMY, 

ANSWERs. 

I think I could, if I had them by me; but having lost all 
my books and papers, I have nothing to refer to. 

As far as possible, they should be assimilated to the Rules 
which obtain in the BrItish Army. 

It most certainly does not. 

The Articles of War are regularly read and el.plained to them 
every three months at a public Parade ordered for the purpose. 

A very small proportion indeed. I doubt very much if more 
than fifty men in any Regiment could be found who could do so 
correctly. 

I really don't know, for' I never had any thing to do with 
them. 

I don't know. 

I must .here observe that until very lately there has never 
been any thing like a Mllitary Police in the Bengal Presidency. 
During the thirty-seven years that I have been in it, there has 
been nothing better than a Civil or what is called a Burknndauze 
Police, which, in the truest sense, is a curse to the pQpulation. My 
association with it, and the means of personal observation is so 
slight, that I can say but little about the Military Police which has 
been raised during the present year; but if I am to believe what 
Natives have told me, even making every allowance for their 
exaggeration, and the very little which has come immediAtely 
under my own notice, however good the provisions made, the 
working is the very reverse of satisfactory. 
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BRIGADIER P. GORDO:N, COMMANDING AT BEN ARES. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

lat. Power to award corporal punishment to be extended to 
one hundred lashes. 

2nd. Power to combine" dismissal" with simple "imprison
ment" or cOlporal punishment. 

3rd. Trial by all Courts Martial for" disgraceful conduct" to 
be authorized on sufficient grounds when by inferior Courts Martial. 

4th. The words "with the sanction of the Commander-in
Chief," to be ~xpunged from the 89th Article, leaving the enforce
ment of forfeiture of pay and stoppages to the confirming Officer, 
as well as the rest of the sentence, according to the nature 
of the Court. 

5th. The powers of Commanding Officers to award sum
mary punishments, granted in the 112th Article of War, to be 
greatly extended. 

6th. The 114th Article to be abolished. Native Soldiers, 
while on the effective ltst, to be amenable to Courts Martial only. 

7th. Transportation to be allowed for any period not less 
than five years, as well as for life, at the discretion of the Court. 

8th. Present Articles to be condensed and simplified. 

9th. Power to break Non-Commissioned Officers for incom. 
petency to be vested in Officers Commanding Regiments. I attach 
much importance to this. 

lOth. Courts Martial in Native Regiments to be for the pur
pose of recording the evidence in the case only; verdict and sen
tence to be left to the Commanding Officer, who might be vested 
with the powers of a Joint Magistrate; proceedings to be subject 
to review, to guard against abuses. 

] lth. Commanding Officers to be empowered to require 
Courts to supply omissions in evidence; the course of justice has 
often been stopped owing to the existing rule on this head. 

Assimilated, as regards what constitutes a breach or discipline; 
but by some means punishment ought to follow the committing of 
such crimes in a more severe and summary manner, specially as 
regards mutiny, treason, plotting, and the illegal secret combinations 
to gain particular objects to which the Native Soldiers have always 

been addicted: 
G 
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ANSWERS. 

Under the old system, in nine cases out of ten the superior. 
Officer, when an Officer of experience and determination, directed 
Native Oourts Martial as he thought proper; the exceptions were 
generally found to be where Native Officers of low caste sat In 

judgment over a prisoner of high caste! ! 

Articles of War rea.d at the head of the Regiment every third 
month, besides, on every occasion ()f the swearing in of the recruits; 
Standing .orders of the Army read at the head of Oompanies every 
week, also weekly all Regimental Orders bearing on discipline, the 
interior economy of the Regiment, or publishing Oourts Martial, 
General, District and Regimental; all the above, after having been 
translated. are copied into -Oompany' and Hindoostanee Order 
Books by Pay Havildars. 

About one-fourth. 

A Commanding Officer of a Police Oorps is, I believe, vested 
with the powers "f a Joint Magistrate. 

See above. I can't enter into particulars, having had no 
-experienee with .Police Regiments. 

A properly selected OOIDl!la.nding Officer, ha.ving the powers 
of Joint Magistrate, and with authority to break N on-Oommission

ed Officers at his pleasure, I consider, ought to be able to mainta.in 
discipline 7 but 1 .have had D() practical experience. 

BRIGADIER W. HILL, COMMANDING HYDERABAD OONTINGENT. 

QUESTIONS, 

1. 

HYDERABAD CON)'INGF.NT •. 

ANSW.lms. 

The Article&of WaT in use with the Hyderabad Oontingent are 
the same as are in the _M.adras Army. 

They can be improved with much advantal{e, retaining those 
Articles which are obviously necessary for the maintenance of strict 
discipline, and omitting many others which are not required and 
useles'il. 

I would recommend greater powers being given to Regimen
tal Courts Martial, which would, at the same time, invest the Com
manding Officer of a Regimect with more authority also over his 
men in confirming and carrying into effect such· sentences of 
Courts Martial as would cause this tribunal to be more feared than 
it is at present from its limited powers, and in many cases use
lesa punUiliments, such as simple imprisonment. The alterations 
and improvements are too numerous to be alluded to here; but a 
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ANSWERS. 

~elected number of Officers of th~ Company's Army might draw 
up, for submission to Governm~l1-t, such a Military Code as would, 
in my opinion, pe far prefer~ble for administering justice to the 
Soldiers for Military offences, than if they were to be abolished 
and paramount authority to be placed in the hands of the Con:. 
manding Officer of a Regi~ent, and himself only to be respon-
~ible for its exercise. . 

No Soldier, I conceive, should be deprived the liberty of 
appealing to a tribunal of his equals, if he considers himself 
wronged. by his Commanding Officer. 

The Rules regulating pupishments in the Native Army should 
he retained, and greater power given to Commanding Officers 
of Regiments for inHicting them, by which means his hands would 
be strengthened, which is desi,rable f9r the maintenance of 
discipline. 

The ~ules of the Np.tiye Army cannot, in my opinion, be 
assimilated to ·those which obtain in \he British Army. 

I think lit does, and I believe it will work with greater 
advantage jf the alterations suggested II) Paragraph 1 should be 
llanctioned by the G\>ver,n:ql.ent ftf Indiq.. 

The Native !rticles of ,War ,are translated into Hindoostanee 
"I.nd Nagl'ee"and Q,certljoin J;\u1nber of th~L4-rticles which are spe
cially warked (3re read ,,ol;lCB' jeVJ3ry thr,ef) .montl:s at the head of 
every Regiment. They are underStood in !L way by the men; but 
the Articles require to be simplified, when they will be better 
re~em berell. 

On an average about one-third or the men of a Regiment 
can read for themselves. 

My reply to the threeJol1owing qu.estions is as follows. . 

There is no Pohce' Corps in the Assigned Districts of the 
Nizam's Territories. The Police are under no Military or Civil 
Code peculiar to themselves; but, in common with the other 
inhabitants of the District, they are amenable to the Provisions 
of the Indian Penal Code. 

As there is no Police Corps in the Assigned Districts, there 
cannot, therefore, be said to be such discipline as is contemplated 
in this question. They are dealt with, or summarily dismissed, 
by -the Deputy or Assistant Commissioner as they please. 

1 have just marched thl'ough the Raichore Doab, which 
contains upwards of 5,500 square miles; lor which, I have been 
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informed there are only 500 Police Peons. The consequence of this 
is ther: are not sufficient Peons for the executive and current 
d~ties of the" Districts, as I have seen in every Village or Town 
1 have encamped at. 

There is no doubt that the safety and security of the Rai
chore Doab is most imperfectly protected from the absence of an 
organized Military Police of such a strength as would preserve 
the peace of the Districts by being of such a number as could 
be collected together on an emergency .to act with effect in any 
part where a tumult or an assemblage of disorderly persons 
might collect together. 

The Deputy Commissioner or his Assistant is now in himself 
Police Superintendent, Magistrate, Judge and Collector. Until a 
severance is made between the Police and Magisterial duties of the 
same Officer, and the Police doubled to what it now is, there will be 
a constant fear of incursions from all sides, which actua.lly did Occur 
recently, and which caused the Force I commanded to be marched 
into the Raichore Doah against insurgents. 

There should be a Superintendent of Police, with his Deputies 
under him, all Military men, selected for tltis duty, which will 
entail constant moving about, and the Police could then be well 
disciplined under a. Code of their own. It will be found that what 
I have stated as regards the defective Police establishment in the 
Raichore Doab, and the entire absence of any discipline among the 
Police, is equally applicable to the whole of the Assigned Districts 
in the Nizam's territory. 

BRIGADIER W. HILL, COMMANDING HYDERABAD CONTINGENT. 

:MADRAS ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
ANSWERS. 

The Articles of War and form of .,trial should be much 
Jlimplified. 

Two descriptions of Courts only are necessary,-General and 
Regimental, or Detachment Courts Martial. The latter should have 
the power of tryin~ all offences when deemed expedient, and to award 
any punishment now authorized, short of death, or transportation 
for life on ship board, the time of march in the fi~ld, and a.t single 
stations; it should have this power also, in cas~s of mutiny,' sedi
tion, or gross insubordination, and disobedience of orders. 

Sentences of Courts Martial should be confirmed by the 
senior Officer on the spot, or Commanding Officers of ~egiments. A 
General Court Martial to consist of five, and a Regimental or 
Detachment Court Martial of three Officers, respectively, either Euro
pean _or Native, a.t the discretion of the ,Commanding OfHcer. Oor-
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ANSWERS. 

poral punishment should be increased from fifty to one hundred 
lashes, and should be always inflicted for disgraceful conduct,mutmous 
or grossly insubordinate behaviour, and refusal to obey orders. 

- -
The Rules regulating punishments in the Native Army 

should be retained, and greater power should be delegated to Com
manding Officers of Regiments for inflicting them; by this means 
the hands of a Commanding Officer would be strengthened, whICh 
is very desirable for the maintenance of strict discipline. 

The discipline and punishments required in the European 
-Army, are so different from those required for the Native Army, 
that the Rules for the latter cannot in any way be assimilated to 
,those which ol>tain in the British Army. 

It does, and I believe it will work with greater advantage 
to the discipline of,the Army, if the alterations suggested in the 1st 
Paragraph should be sanctIOned by the Government of I~dia. 

The Native Articles of War are translated into Hindoos
tanee, Teloogoo and Tamil; and a certain number of the Articles 
which are specially marked are ordered to be read once every three 
months at the head of every Regiment in the Service. 

Parts of the Infantry Standing Orders are also ordered to be 
read periodically. 

About Qne-thi1d of the men in a Regiment can read for 
themsehes. 

The Madras Government have only recently appointed a 
Commissioner of Pohce and three Deputies, to organize a Mili
tary Police Corps for 'that ~residency. 

The Commissioner is a Gentlemen of the Oivil Service; the 
Deputies are Officers of the Army. 

I am not acquainted with the discipline which is to be main
tained in this Police Corps, or what ,proportion of Native Officers 
are to be appointed. 

As I am not aWal'e what provlsiQn bas been made for 
maintaining the discipline of Police Corp~ and the authority of thelI 
European and Native Officers, I can only suggest the measures which 
seem to me necessary. I think that great care should be taken 
in the formation of the Mounted Police especially, which should 
be composed of an effiCient body of men ; and the European 
Officers should' be selected for thlS purpose, whose habits, phySical 

H 
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powers and intelligence qualIfy them for this peculiar duty. East 
Indians would be an excellent class of people to entertain in the 
Police, as being more trustworthy and faithful than the Natives. 
As our Rail-roads in India must hereafter be protected from being 
at any time injured, Mounted Police should, I think, have the entire 
supervlsion of the Rail-road. To this Corps should be entrusted 
the maintenance of good order along the whole line of road, and 
they would at once furnish a safeguard to all travellers, and 
contribute a valuable resource "as Cavalry" on any sudden 
emergency, and would be a suitable aluiliary to the Army. There 
should he regular Divisions of Police at stated distances; and the 
knowledge that would thus be imparted to the inhabitants of the 
Country that a body of "Cavalry," could 'With ease be thus called 

• out in an hour or two's notice, by the aid of the telegraph, would 
render our Rail-roads secure at all times. 

Faithful, active and deserving Native Officers and Non
Commissioned Officers of the Native Regiments of the Line might 
be rewarded by promotion into the Foot Police Corps; and 
this would act as a stimulus to the-Native Army. 

BRIGADIER J. STEEL, COMMANDING AT UMBALLAH. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

It has been advocated that Officers of Native Regiments 
should be vested with powe~s of a Magistrate; it would give them 
more absolute control; but the general conduct of the Sepoy has 
not required it. 

The habits of the Native are so different from the European 
Soldier that any assimilation for regulating' punishments is not 
necessary. 

The conduct of the Native Army has been so satisfactory up 
to the period of the assembly of the Rifle Dep8ts, and occasions for 
the assembly of Courts MartIal so rare, that I am not aware of any 
general grounds for dissatisfaction with that instit~tion. 

Standing Orders are copied out by Pay Bavildars of Compa.nies 
and read to the men. 

Very few. 

, Officers Commanding Police Corps were invested with the 
powers of a Magistrate over their own men, with an appeal to the 
Commissioner of the l>ivision; but if they are to be vested with a 
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ANSWERS. 

more Military character, that appeal might with advantage be 
dispensed with. It would make the Commanding Officer more 
effective in his duties, and prevent his declslOns being subject to 
the intrigues of any Native Amlah. 

By imprisonment and discharge under the orders of a Magis-
trate. 

The Police Battalions, of which I was the Superintendent, were 
disbad'ded in 1847. I am not aware what are the Rules now In 

force in the several PolIce Corps in course of formation. A plan 
was suggested in November last and sent to me, on which I 
recorded a minute; but I am not acqnainted how far it has been 
acted on. The impression on my mind was, that a higher rate of 
pay was accorded for the same material than was necessary, and 
consequently diminishing the value of the Rupee and causmg the 
necessity for raIsing the pay of other EstablIshments. Experience 
only can show if the working is satIsfactory. 

BRIGADIER COKE, C. B., (JOMMANDING AT MORADABAD. 

ANSWERS. 

There should be no Articles of War for the Native Army. 
The Commanding Officer, as I have before stated, should be a 
.Magistrate. Native Soldiers committing any offence should pe tried 
by him, and crimes exceeding the power -of a Magistrate to punish, 
such as murder, should, after investigation, be handed over to the 
Sessions for trial as in other Civil cases. 

There should be no special Rules for regulating punishments 
of any kind in the Native Army. They should he left to the 
Commanding Officer, who should keep a Register of the men tried, 
the crimes for which they are tried, and the punishments awarded. 
The trials to be conducted in the presellce of the Iiative Officers 
in the Vernacular. The nature of Europeans and AsiatICS is so 
utterly different, that it is manifestly as impossible to frame Rules 
to suit both races as it is to render them of the same color . 

• 
No, certainly not. There should be no Native Courts Martial 

in the Native Army. Native Officers sitting on a Court will 
always endeavour to let off the offender for many reasons. .There 
1S always some clique who, either from being related to the offender 
or of the same tnbe or village, will make it their business to get 
up a I arty amongst the NatIve Officers to screen the offender. If 
these Native Officers will not agree to this, it makes a feud whicJ>. 
shows itself in a thousand underhand trIcks, which tend to defeat 
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justice and injure discipline. Native Officers are also bad judges 
of punishment; certain crimes are great offences in our eyes and 
considered of little moment by Native~. This particularly applies 
to matters of discipline. Consult Native Officers fully in every 
matter re:.;arding the proof of the crime; let tbe trial be open 
before all the Native Officers or men who are interested to attend. 
We lose much of the respect that we should otherwise obtain for 
our justice by closed Courts Martial. Let the sentence rest with 
the Commanding Officer alone. All crimes committed at Head 
Quarters, "hen he is present, should be tried by him alone. ~othing 

gIves him a greater insight into the state of his Corps. Evidence 
given in front of him, when the matter is first investigated, and 
what is afterwards given before a Court Martial, iA as different as 
light from darkness. An investigation taken on the spot and at the 
time the offence is committed has a chance of eliciting the truth; 
the investigation before a. Court Martial, none, as the evidence 
has been all tampered with and every thing settled and agreed on 
beforehand in the Lines. When any investigation is required 
affecting the- state of a Corps, let the Court be composed of 
European and Native Officers mixed. The acumen of the Euro
pean Officer and the insight into Native character and local know
ledge of the Native Officer, will be more likely to elicit the truth 
than any other kind of Court; but it only should be used for the 
investIgation of large matters. 

1 do not know what may have been done latterly in the Line 
Corps. The only Oode in the 1st Punjab Infantry was my 
orders, which were very clearly understood. There is no Military 
Code required, and no Military Code could, in my opinion, be 
framed supposing it was required to suit tbe different races in the 

'Bengal Army. It would seem difficult to frame a Military Code 
that would suit English, French, Spanish and Germans; but tbey 
are not a bit more dissimilar in their customs and llature than 
Hmdoos, Seikhs, Goorkhas, Pathans and 13eloochees, and I think 
this applies equally as well to Civil as to MIlitary government. 

I do not know what may have been the case in the Line Corps; 
but in the Pathan and Selkh Corps there are not more than one or 
two men who can read and write. Those who can lead and write 
are certamly not better Soldiers than those \'\:ho have not this 
accomphsbment. Amo~gst the Nati"!e Officers of the 1st Punjab 
Infantry, who are a body of thoroughly good Soldiers, competent 
to Command their Companies better than most .European Officers, 
there is only one Officer who can read and wnte, though many of 
them speak three languages, Persian, Push too and Hindoostanee i 
all two languages, Punjabee and Hindoostanee. 

6 and 7. I do not know. 
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Tha Punjabee Police Corps are the only ones I am acquainted 
with, and they are well managed by th~.it Commanding Officers in 
the same way as the Irregular Corps. 

GENERAL OBSERVATION ON THE 2ND HEAD OF INQUIRY. 

There is no Military Code nor Rules of Discipline Wl'.lnted except a Book of 
Standing Orders for each Province. The Commanding Officer should be both. If the 
Commanding Officer is incapable, remove him; but'the whole Army should not be rtlined 
for the sake of a. few incapables. Military Codes and 'Rules for Discipline may be very 
good for Europeans, but are worse than \l.seless for Natives. They make Military 
lawyers but spoil good Soldier. 

COLONEL P. M. MELVILL, SEORETARY TO GOVERNMENT, BOMBAY. 

QUESTIONS, 

1. 
9.: 
.-J. 

3. 
4· 

5. 
6 to 8. 

ANSWERS. 

I am not prepared to do so. 

I do not see the necessity of any change in thIS respect . 

, I believe that it works quite satisfactorily. 

The most prominent of the Articles of War are read to them 

all the monthly mU!'!ter parade. 

I am not prepared to answer this. 

I am not sufficiently acquainted with the Civil Pohce Corps 
to be p.ble to answer the question relating to them satisfactorily or 
with confidence. 

CoLONEL E. GREEN,. ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ~OMBA 1: ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
• 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The Native Articles of War should be abolished, and a few sim
ple Rules laid down by Government calculated to meet ordinary 
breaches of discipline. Commanding Officers should have Magi~ 
terial powers, to be exercised beyond a certain extent under the 
confirmation of Brigadiers and General Officers Commanding Divi
sions, 

I 
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ANSWERS. 

The Rules which obtain in the British Army are not required 
- to govern the Native Army; Europeans and Natives being essen

tially different, a different mode of treatment is required. 

Oustom has made the system work smoothly, but the machi
nery is cumbersome and might be much simplified by the proceed
ings being taken in the Vernacular, the Oourt Martial assuming 
the form of a. Punchayet superintended by an European Officer. 

Portions of the Native Articles of War are read in Hindoos
tanee to the . Regiment at muster parade every month. 

About Ol1e third. 

Under the Oivil Regulations. 

In minor cases by fine, extra drill, suspension, and dismissal; 
in major cases, neglect of duty, abuse of authority, &c. &c., by 
Section 8 of Regulation 12 of 1827. 

The Police Authorities consider that Section 13 is deficient in
asmuch as hard labor cannot be awarded. Some additional authority 
would be an improvement; but the system appears to work satisfac
torily, for security of life and property is found throughout this 
Presidency to an extent which speaks highly in its favor. . 

COLONEL K. YOUNG, JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

QUESTIONS, 

1. 
ANSWERS. 

Until something is definitely settled regarding the organiza
tion of the Native Army, it will, I think, be premature to take the 
question of Articles of War into consideration. 

J may remark that about two years ago very extensive 
changes were proposed in the present Native Articles, to which 
the then Commander-in-Chief, General the Honorable G. Anson, 
had given much attention, were approyed of by His Excellen
cy, and were sent on to Government; but nothing has been 
heard of them since. They are probably with the Legislative 
Oouncil, having been detained pending the arrangements for 
reconstructing the Native Army; but whatever the constitution of 
that Army may be, many more changes in the A;ticles of War will 
be necessary beyond those already recommended. 

Postponing the discussion of the question, as before observed, 
till the organization of the Army has been to some extent decided 
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ANSWERS. 

upon, I would observe that by whate1>'er Military Code the Army 
is to be governed, it should, in my opinion) be left to the Com
mander-in-Chief to determine, with the sanctIOn of Government, 
what the provisions of that Code are to be. It is scarcely possible 
that the Legislative Council, composed as it is almost entirely of 
non-military Gentlemen, should have a sufficient knowledge of the 
requirements of the Army to decide with advantage on the ques
tions likely to come before them connected with the Articles of 
War, and for the good working of which, after they may become 
Law, the Commander-in-Chief will always be considered the res
ponsible party. The long delay too that there must be in making 
necessary amendments from time to time, or in introducing any 
fresh Article t)J.at the Commander-in-Chief may deem essential for 
preserving discipline, are, I think, strong reasons why it should be 
pronounced inexpedIent to continue in the Legislative CounCIl the 
power of framing Articles of War. 

Whatever, therefore, may be the future of the Bengal Natrve 
Army, I think it will be desirable to propose to the LegIslative 
Council at the appropriate time to pass an Act abolishmg the pre
sent Native Articles of War, and to vest authority in the Com
mander-in-Chief, with the sanction of the Governor General In 

Council, to frame such Articles, ~ules or Regula.tions, as may be 
considered expedient from time to time for the preservation of dis
cipline in the Bengal Army. If it should be found, however, that 
though the Legislative Council can annul the existing Articles, the 
intervention of Parliament is required to allow of Government and 
the Commander-in-Chief providing a substitute for them, I think 
it will be desirable to address the Home Government on the 
subject. 

A similar provision to that recommended might be made for 
the Armies of the other Presidencies, or if thought proper, the 
mode oT dealing with the more serious offbnces in all three Presi
dencies might be left to be declared by the Supreme Government . 

.. . 
In elucidation of the evils resulting from framing Articles of 

War under a Legislative enactment, I may mention that by the 
greater portion of the present Native Army, consisting of Seikhs 
and Lel'ies of all kinds, the Articles of War are understood to be 
ignored altogether. Commanding Officers proceeding for the trial 
and punir,hment of offenders under Magisterial authority; I have 
no official knowledge that such is the case ; but it is a matter of 
general notoriety, so that although it is declared by the Articles 
that all Native Soldiers are to be subject to them, they are entirely 
set aside and treated with a disregard but ill-calculated to ensure 
respect for Legislative enactments, and there IS besides, for after
considerations, the illegality of all trIals held otherwise than under 
the authority of the Articles of War. Were the power of making 
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ANSWERS. 

th ted in the Commander~in-Chief, matters might have been 
em ves 11 '11 1 . • 

properly provided for at once, and a 1 ega proceedings avoided. 

Answered in the preceding. 

I think that under the present system of trials by Native 
Courts Martial substantial justice is administered, and what is 
more, I believe the Sepoys think so too; but I am at the same time 
of opinion that equally satisfactory results might be arrived at by 
less complex machinery, and the majority of cases now tried by 
Native Oourt<; Martial might be disposed of with advantage by 
Commanding Officers of Regiments, provided that these Officers 
are selected Officers, not merely succeeding by seniority"and that 

their proceedings are open to proper supervision. 

This arrltngement would be one entirely consonant witll 
Native babits and feelings, who love despotic power, whether as the 
governor, or as the governed, and for the future it seems unques
tIOnable that the hands of Commanding Officers must be strength
ened If a severe discipline is to be maintaiI19d. 

Under the provisions of the 158th Article of War, certain 
named portions of the Native Articles are directed to be read every 
three months at the head of every Regiment, Troop or Company, 
mustered in the Serv:ice, and to every recruit at the period of his 
attestation such standing Rules and Regulations as there may be 
in Reglments are read and explained at fixed times as may be 
directed by the Commanding Officers of Regiments, and whenever 
any General Order is published affecting the NatIve Army, it is 
translated and read to every Regiment. 

If a Sepoy errs it ought not to be from ignorance of the 
pendlty that attaches to his offence. 

The records of Regiments will show this. 

The Police Corps are not amenable to the Articles of War . 
The Superintendent of Police will best be able to explain under 
what Code they are governed. 

The Superintendent of Police will be best able to answer 
this question. 

COLONEL II. P. BURN, S(JPERINTENDENT ARMY CLOTHING. 
QUESTIONS. 

ANSWERS. 

] to 8. 
1 s~all leave these questions to be answered by Officers who 

are practically . d 
and R 1 acquamte Wlth the working of the Military Code 

u es of Dl<Cl1.hn . d '.- e as lntro uced of late years. 
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COLONEL F. BERKELEY, 0. B., COMMANDING HER MAJESTY'S 32ND 
LIGHT INFANTRY. 

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

1 to 4. I can give no opinion on these questions. 

LIEUTENANT~COLONEL W. MAYHEW, ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARM.Y. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

1 and 2. The Articles of War for the Native Troops are sufficient for 
every purpose if enforced; but they have been so neutralized 
by ~he many special regulations against inflicting the punish~ 
ments of flogging and imprisonment, that Uommanding Officers 
of Corp~ are practically almost powerless. Since corpora.l punish~ 
ment has been, to all inten~ and purposes, abolished, it has 
become a very common feeling amongst the Sepoys, that do 
what they may, they can only be dimissed, or sent to drill, and 

• their European Officers have felt keenly that such has really 
been the case for years past. The only middle course, that of 
simple imprisonment has been a mockery, as there never has 
been ~ proper place to carry it out, nor any restrictions as to 
the food or personal comforts of a. prisoner confined in the 
Quarter Guard of a Corps. 

3. In the Native Army the scope of trial by Court Martia.l 
never has been properly understood, and Native Courts have 
ever been a by~word. The European Superintending Officer 
and the Interpreter have always been the Judges at such tribu~ 
nals ; the soo~r they are done away with in toto the better. Courts 
composed entirely of European Officers would, I am persuaded, be 
more popular with the Native Troops generally. 

4 an d 5. The ArticlE'S .. of War may be read half a dozen times a year 
to the Troops under arms; but no other means of explaining them 
to the men have been had recourse to generally. .Not above ten 
men per Company can read in the Vernacular dialect of the 
Articles of War, indeed, education is on the most primitive footing 
throughout the Native Army of Bengal, Dor do the me:z:t care 
to improve themselves in that respect, although they have the 
means placed at their disposal for the purpose. 

6 to 8. I have Dot the meaDS of replying satisfactorily to these 
questions; but I apprehend that Officers Commanding Police 
Corps are less restricted, as to rewarding and punishing their men, 
than those of the Line, and that consequently ,their authority 
depends more on their personal conduct and aptitude for Command. 

K 
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LIEUTENANT~COLONEL O. DAVIDSON, RESIDENT, RYDERABAD. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

1. The Oode is at present too complicated, should be divested of 
all technicalities of a legal nature, a simple charge should be drawn 
up, and on conviction, the sentence left to the discretion of the 
Oourt. 

2. The:y should be retained as at present. 

3. It does not. The Judge Advocate in revising the trials has 
almost always to remark on inaccuracies either in drawing up 
charges or that the sentence is not in accordance with some parti
cular Article on which the charge was framed. Guilt thus often 
escapes punishment, which should not be the case in a Military 
Code. Occasionally too the prejudices and' modes of thought of 

'" the Native 90urt are not in accordance with European ideas of 
law and justice, and a. conviction can hardly be expected in such 
cases, or if a sentence is passed, it appears abs~rd according to our 
views of discipline and Military Law. I have, on several occasions, 
known the Native Soldier to apply for tln European in preference 
to aN ative Court Martial. I should, for this and other reasons, which 
will easily present themselves, be inclined to direct all charges of 
a grave and important nature to be tried by a. Oourt composed 
entirely of European Officers. 

4. Oertain Articles laid down in the Articles or War are read; 
but generally the men. cannot comprehend the classification of 
charges and offences. 

5. A Regiment consists of 919 men, including Native Commission-
ell and Non-Commissioned Officers. Of this number, at an average, 
80 men can read and wri~ and 146 can merely sign their names, 
w~il~ the re~t are totllijy illite.ra.te. 

6. The Hill Rangers in North Berar are amenable to the Native 
Articles of WaT ; with that exception, no organized body of Police 
exi§ts in the Assi~ea. DistJjcts. 

,7 an d 8. There are no Police Oorps in the Assigned lJistrcts. 

MAJOR G. W. WILLIAMS, SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE BATTALION, N. W. P. 

B.tNG4L ARMY. 

<- QUES'J.'IONS, ANSWERS. 

1 and ,2. They. might. be abolished as being ineompTehensiLle to Natil"es, 
a.nd a f~w SllJlple and sttWge:nt Rules adopted in their stead 
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ANSWERS. 

J believe unsatisfactorily. 

The Military Code was read at stat~d periods to the Troops on 
parade; but I believe very few heard, and scarce ten in a hundred 
understood what was thus read to them. 

A very small proportion. 

Under Civil Law. 

Vide Rule 28th of the Regulations. 

By Government Notifica~ion, No. 1333, of 10th May 1858, 
Divisional and District Commandants are invested with the powers 
of a Magistrate. for the investigation, and punish:nent of offences 
committed by the Non-Commissioned Officers and Men of the 
Forces under their respective Commands. 

Police Officers can punish to the extent of one hundred lashes 
and sentence to hard labour for three years. Heinous crimes are 
committed for trial to the Civil Courts. 

The Military "Police hav~ been working ten montb,.~ ;J:and 
hitherto most satisfactorily. ]few comp~aJ,nts have been brought 
againl\t them. and tho~e of a trivial character. The testimony of 
Commissioners and Magistrates is highly j.n their favor. 

CAPTAIN H. SHAKESPEAR, COMMANDING NAGPORt I~REGULAR FORCE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

N AGPORE FORCE. 

ANSWERS. 

Not for the Infantry or . Horse Bii-ttery, but for the ql.talry. 
I would suggest that the puntsh~ent' tQ a Silladar for negI~ct of 
his horse should never ~e imprisonnlllnt -but dismissal, and that 
imprisonment, unless with hard labor, wWch involves dismissal, 
should never be awarded a SiUadar jor any crime inasmuch as 
it is not adapted to Silladal'e~ Horse, because:'while the Horse~an 
is in confinement there is no one to look after his horse, and the 
animal is liable to become ill or vicious for ~ant of work; repri
mand, stoppage of pay and disx;nissal are, in my opinion, the· three 
punishments suited to' Irregular Cavalry, except, of course, where 
crimes deserving imprisonment with hard labor or SO~ IiIwh 
punishment ar~ committed. 

They should be reta.i~d, 

Yes, in the Infantry and Horse Battery, but not in the Cavalry, 
owing to imprisonment being often awarded a Silladar, which 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

QU'ESTIONS. 

5. 

7. 
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ANSWERS. , 
punishment as shown in answer No.1, is very unsuita.ble to 
Irregular Cavalry. 

The Articles of War are read out to the men on Parade once 
every three months. 

One-fourth. 

I am not acquainted. 

1 am unacquainted with the Regulations of the Police Corps, 
they not being under my Command. 

1 am unable to answer the question for the above reason. 

E. A. READE, ESQ., C. S. 

AGRA.. 

ANSWERS. 

I believe only general Rules have as yet been laid down for 
Police Battalions; though the organization is Military, are and 
must necessarily be a branch of Civil Administration. See Govern
ment Notification, 10th May 1858. 

By the Commandant and Sub-Commandant being vested with 
the full powers of Mii'gistrates or Assistants to Magistrates for the 
punishment of offences committed by the men under their 
authority. 

I can only speak with knowledge of the Agra. Divisional 
P()lice Battalion. Though th~re have been large drains upon it to 
aid other Divisional Police Battalions, and it . may be said to be 
almos\ in a transition state; the system has worked well. The 
only defect 1 see in it is the Second-in-Command not being Sub· 
Commandant of the Head Quarters District. 

OUDE COMMITTEE. 

ANSWERS. 

OUDE POLICE. 

Vide Copy of Code appended. 

By the European Officers. 
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RULES FOR MILITARY POLICE. . , . 
Military offences.-

Powers of an European Commandant. 

European Commandants can summarily dismiss a. Private and "6xercise generally 
, the powers of a Joint Magistrate, punishing up to three yearEf imprisonment without 

reference. Cases requiring severer punishment Ithan three years, to b£' referred to the 
Chief of Police. . 

European Commandants can summarily reduce a Non-Commissioned Officer to 
the ranks, or subject him to III fine. He can Hog any Private for a Military offence. He 
can -fine > all Native Commissioned Officers save Commandants and Adjutants of 
Cavalry and Infantry. 

Powers of Ohief of Police. 

The Chief of Police can summarily dismiss all ranks save that of Native Command
ants. For this the sanction of the Chief Commissioner is required. 

He can sentence to imprisonment and transportation for long periods; but cases 
of transportatioll for life, and death will be subject to the confirmation of the Chief 
Commissioner. 

Statements. 

Monthly Statements of punishments and rewards will be sent, through the usual 
channel, to the Chief Commissioner. 

Oivil offences wltere Police only are G01l,cerned. 

,til 
[N. B.-Separate Rules for Police, when under the Civil Authority, are framed in the. 

Civil Department,] 

Petty Cases. , 

In misdemeanour and all offences punishable by a Magistrate, the Europe~n Com
mandant can try and award sentences up to three years' imprisonment, or can make over 
the case to the-Civil Authorities. 

, " 

Felonies. , 

• 
• In felonies the European C~mmandant and Deputy Commissioner, or qualified 

" 

Assistant'sitting'together, can try and award sentence up to seven years' imprisonment, 
and this sen:i~nce will be final. For sentence beyond seven years, cases are to be sent to 
the Commissioner for approval. 

4 

1.0 cases of difference of opinion between the Commandant and the Deputy Com': 
missioner, the Commissioner will decide . . , 

L . , 
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Wher; others besides ~ha Police are concerned. 

Petty cases. ' 

In misdemeanour and all offences punishable by a Magistrate, the peputy Commis
sioner or his qualified Assistant will try the Gas~ and~ward punishment up to three years' 
imprisonment, or h. may make over the case to tlie European 'Commandant. 

Felonie$. '. 

In felonies the European Commandant. and Deputy CQmmissioner~ or qualified 
Assistant sitting 'together, will try and award sentence up to seven years' imprisonment, 
an.d their sentence will Q6 final. For sentence beyond seven years, cases are to be sent to 
the Oommissioner for Il.pproval . 

lIt cases of· difference of opillion between. ~e Commandant and Deputy Commis
sioner, the Commissioner will decide. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

'5 ' • • 

OUDE CoMMITTEE. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Abolish. 

Retain neither. 

No. 

European Officers seldom understand and less frequently are 
able to communicate. 

One in hundred read, and one in thousand understand. 

11. B. E. FRERE, EsQUIRE, COMMISSIONER IN SOINDE. 

1. 

BOMBA'i' AlmY. 

1. I, of course, have no practical experience.o£ their w~x:king 
b\lt .iudgin~ from what I hear and see, the Article~ of War for th! 
Native portIon of .the Bombay Army have always appeared to me 
to be,utterly unsUIted to the government of such a Force. 

, ' 

, 2. ~eir general idea is taken from the Articles of Waf 
H M · 'A' J.ro eI a~e6ty 6 tmy' modified with the in!ent;o' ft' of 10 

~ ~~ ma ng 
the~ suit Natives of India. But our Native Army differs from our 

• Enghsh, and from most European Armies in several'ch t· .! __ 
_ l..:_'L • arac ens~, 
w..w.cu. are 60 unpoltant as tQ make what is sna-ble ~_ 'l.n . . b ~ .wI "¥'" one 
qUIte unsulta Ie to the other. ". .' 
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ANSWERS. 

3. • Our English ,Army is a. natiol!al force; our Indian Native 
Army is, to ~ much greater extent, a merce~arY force. There are 
powerful feelings. to w.hich you can appeal in the one case, and not 
in the other .• 

• 
4. The pay and position of an English Soldier is, in many 

. respects, inferior to those of the industrious and well-educated of 
'the cJ.8.ss whence he is usually taken. Bence, simple dismissal, 
especially during the earlier years of his service, is no punish
ment. The reverse is tIle case with the Native Soldier. He is 
better, off than the generality of the cl;ss whence he is drawn, 
and simple dismissal is a substantial punishment, involving the 
loss of an eligible and lucrative employment. 

5. On the other' hand, the English Soldier, after a few years' 
service, becomes unfitted fot earning his livelIhood by other occu
pations, and if cast' adrift, must often beg or starve. This is not 
the case with the' Sepoy. There are many professions in our own 
Provinces open to him if he leaves our Army, and he can always, 
if he wishes, find Military Service in the Armies of other State! 

6. These two latter considerations point to simple dismissal at 
the will of a Commanding Officer as a punishment much more E!ffec
tual, and at the same time less liable to abuse, from undue severity· 
in the Native, than in the British Army. To the Native, dismissal 
is a substantial punishment during the earlier years of service, 
and later in life does not become absolute ruin, as in the 
case of the English Soldier: hence the long array of provisions 
in tbs Articles of War, calcuIatM to enforce the unwilling serv\ce 
of an underpaid English Soldier, and to secure him from ruin when .. 

J • 

he has long served the State and become unfit for other employ-
ment, are quite inapplicable to the Native Soldier. 

, 
7. But the main difference of all is that the EngIi.sh Soldier 

comes of races habituated to self-government, and you can only get 
good recruits in large numbers by letting them see that however ill
paid and undesirable the Service is in some respects, the Soldier has 
still rights of his own. The non-Military class in England would 
not, with their eyes' open, tolerate paying for an Army of their 
own Countrymen ruled on purely despbtic principles. The Articles 
of War give to the engagement between'the Soldier and the State , 
some semblance of a voluntary compact, and any breach of the 
Articles of War becomes' a breach of a Law, appare~tly in some 
degree self-imposed; punishment for which commands little sym-
pathy among Englishmen. • 

] 

8. Asiatic Soldiers, on the other hand, come all of races 
habituated to. despotic government, al1d in the dealings ~£ a.St~te : •. , 

, . 
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ANSWERS. 

with its servants and subjects, they· understand and appreciate no 
other. The grant of rights which they can enforce against their 
sovereign and employer, simply puzzles them, and a Code like the 
Articles of War and Army Regulations by giving rise to vague no
tions of some ill-understood rights which some unknown authority 
is apparently suspected of wishing to subvert, creates a vague feel
ing of suspicion and discontent. Natives much prefer serving under 
a Master whose wish~s and temper once understood. are to them 
a law and rule of conduct of which they know the exact provisions 
and obligations. An EnglIshman asks-" what are my rights and 
duties" 1 The .Asiatic guesses what they will be by the answer to his 
question, which is always "who is my Master"? and amid aU in
tricacies and divided responsiqilities of our present system, this is a 
question to which he can rarely get a clear and decided answer. In 
some respects his Adjutant or Commanding Officer, the Brigadier 
or Adjutant-General, the Commander-in-Chief or Governor in 
Council are all more or less his Masters; but he can never clearly 
understand the exact relation of each authority to the other, still 
less can he find the one Master whose will to him is law, for he 
still perceives behind the Government itself some power which 
prevents the Government from being absolutely despotic. 

9. That the Natives infinitely prefer the individual despotism, 
is clear from the preference they always show for it when the two 
forms of subordination are presented to their choice. Service in an 
Irregular Corps is ~lways preferred to a Regular one, and no one 
can deal long with Natives withoutfindmg that they prefer serving 
a man they know and can trust, and that they will rely on his 
arbitrary will, rather than get the most binding charter of 
;rights that ever was written on paper by a man whom they do 
not know. 

10. In all that General Jacob has written and published On 
this subject, I most fully agree. Rules and laws of some kind 
there must be; but they should be confined to a definition of who is 
to be obeyed. The authority of the immediate Commal}ding Officer 
should be made supreme over all Natives who are placed under q.ia 
orGers, to the extent of dismissing them from the Service, and he 
should be held strictly .responsible to a superior Comm.aDrling 
Officer up to the Comma.nder-in-Chief for the mode in which 
the authonty s6 given is exercised. But the responsibility should 
be always retrospective in the shape of 'praise or blame for what ~ 
done, and should never involve the necessity of applying for previous 
sanction. Whatever appears soundest and best in the way of rules 
for such exercise of ~'uthority, should be embodied)n manuals and 
text books, which leave an opening for discretion and judgment. 
and should never a.ssume the form of blind and unaltera.ble law. • .. ' # . 
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ANSWERS. 

Regarding the kinds of puni,>hments, there should, I think, 
be no distinction whatever' subjecting one class of Troops to 
punishments from which others are exempt. The arguments for 
special rules for each kind of force are all foup:ded on the differE'nce 
between the two Armies already noticed, the European Soldier 
being often the unwilling servant who IS to be retained In the Service 
by fear of punishment; the Sepoy being the voluntary member of 
a Service expulsion from which is in itself severe punishment. In 
a Service like the latter, I can imagine no reason for any peculiar 
Military Code at all Offences against discipline and Military orders 
can be severely punished by simple privation, temporary or entire, 
of all advantages of the Service; while for any other offence, the 
general Code may be so. arranged as to inflict sufficient penalty. 
'fhere is no so-called Military offence which does not in its essence 
constitute Civil crime, and which might be punished as such, 
if proper prOVisions were made in the General Code. 

1. I believe their working depends very much on the 
Superintending European Officer, to whose opinion they are very 
apt to show more deference than is consistent with independent 
judgme~t. I have rarely heard complaints such as I have seen 
stated against the system in the Bengal Army, that Native Courts 
Martial are unduly lenient. Perhaps the contrary is oftener the 
case In Bombay. 

2 .. I do not think Native ,Courts Martial should ever be 
allowed, except as delegates of authority conferred on them by the 
Commanding Officer. He should be the sole and supreme Judge 
over the men, and'the occasions must be rare in which such dele
gation can be necessarJ; or adVisable. 

I know of none except the periodical reading on parade 
of the Articles of War, whICh I imagine ate understood by but few, 
and even if thoroughly understood, they would teach little without 
a thorough knowledge of the glosses supplied by Departmental 
Rules and General Order!!, with which but few even of the Euro
pean Officers in a Regiment have more than a superficial acquaint
ance. 

I cannot say. 

Under the General Regulations, especially those noted in 

BOMBAY. 

the margin. There are some Circular Orders 
of the Sudder Adawlut and of Government RegulatIon 12 of 1827. 

DItto 4 of 1830. relating to Police Corps generally in force; 
Dltto 3 of 1833. 

• but they have never been separately collect-
ed or codified. They do not apply to Scinde, where the only orders 
affecting the Police are those issued by the late Governor and the 
Civil Commissioners who succeeded him. 

M. 
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" 
MainLY, I ,believe"by the power of dismissal. 

~ believe, in the old Provinces -of Bombay, the- pay is 
generally very low, a.nd the penalty 1)f dismissal in consequence not; 
heavy. The !1iscipline is, therefore~ ofneces&i.ty, more lax than it 
ought to be. 

1n Scmde, where the pay is better in proportion to the ordinary 
rat,e 'of wages, t~e working of, th~ 'sy(!tem is quite satisfactory, and 
it would be so every where if the .Police were adequately paid. 

,SOINDE ;POLICE CoRPS. 

No replies required. 

'U'he 'PQliae in "Scinda a.re subject merely to the ordinary Civil 
Regulations, and to such general Rules 'as may, from time to time, 
be la.id down 'by the 'Captaia ot Police tmder the authority of the 
Q(lmm'ission~r in Scillde a.nd the Bombay Government. 

The Captain of Police has absolute power of appointment, 
promotion, and dismissal of all Men and Officers of the Force, 
-subject, of course, to the general a.uthority of the CommiSSIOner 
and Government. This is founel amp!e for the maintenance of 
dIscipline ana a.uthon'ty. • 

Yes.j it is by far ,the best rorganized, best disciplined, and 
most efficient Police l' have known or heard of in India. I know 
nf 110 cbange wbich it would be desirable to introduce beyond 
Taising the 1>ay of some 'brancbes, ana in some localities where a 
-general -rise of wages has placed the Policeman in a less favorable 
'Position tnan ne formerly occupIed as compared with the day 
laborer. 
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TB:E Putljauh Committee reply that the system of promotion 
is b;tSed nominally o~ I!~iority /lond merit, but really on seniority, 
as the s~nior was neve;l.' passed over unless he was imbecile. 

In the Punjaub _ Irregular Force the rule is to give the 
promotion to the b6l!t JUan, pteference bein~ always shown to the 
,senior i.f possible. -

It appea.rs from 

Sir J~ HearSey. 
Sir S. Co~ton. 
811' J. Hope Grant. -

OUDE COllilllilITTEJI. 

BrigadIer Farquharson. 
" Coke. ' 
.. Troup. 

Colonel Bum. 
" K. Yonng. 

Malor Wlihams. 

the concurrent testimony of the Officers 
marginally noted, that the general J,'Ule in 
tne. Native Infantry of the Bengal Army 
was promoti~n' hy .seniority. That thfJ 
exceptions were rare, merit operating to I, 

very limited _~xtent, and provided the cha
racter _were good" seniority being seldom 
_departed. iro~,,1J.ence, says Major Williams, 

the noted mefficiency of superior ~ade{l of Native Officers. Colonel 
Bum -remarks that it "had -become _so much the practice t6 re
gulate promotion by seniority, -that it was looked upon as the right 
of the senior, and any deviation from this practice was re
garded -by the whole Corps as an infringement.or wha.t tlfey 
considered a:n. established law ot the Service. ' Som~ Commandi'n.g 

Officers took advantage of t'he invaliding season, when a great many 
vacancies occUrred to promote smart. and deserving men. They 
-were generally selected from amongst the Drill instructors. Others 

- stoutly upheld -the seniority system -as" the only safeguard against 
misconduct in the field and in Cantonments." Brigadier Coke, 
after stating that seniority was the chief consideration, adds, "but 
many energetic Officers labored to get rid of their old and 

~efficient men, and to re-:place them with more efficient Officers, 
both as regards ag~ ~nd gualifications ;. bu~ what with the parsimony 

B 
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of the Government in keeping Officers a.nd men on the roll of the 
Regiments WAO were only fit for invalids, to which they would 
neither send them nor discharge them, and what with the obstacles 
thrown in the way of Commanding Officers by Head Quarters 
to the promotion of junior and efficient men, the whole promotions 
for the last 20 years have been almost entirely by seniority." , , 

Brigadier Steel is of opinion the promotion was regulated by 
merit and senionty combined, but observes that promotion by favor 
has sometimes caused discontent. 

The Commander-in-Chief replies, "I am informed, and can 
also state from my own knowledge, that promotions went muca 
by seniority, but sometimes men were promoted out of their tum 
for smartness, gallantry, &c. In some Corps Commanding Officers 
promoted out of turn more than in others. A good deal had been 
done at Head Quarters of late years to encourage promotion by 
seniority, save in cases where the men were disreputable, or very 
incompetent. There_ was an old order that men should be pro
moted who could not read and write. This, in most cases, used 
to be a dead letter, but was very generally enforced after the publi
cation'of the new Military Regulations in 1855, and occasioned 
much dissatisfaction amongst men who had expected promotion, 
and were thus suddenly superseded, owing to the revival of this 
rule." 

Major General Birch quotes the Regulations, Section LIV, in 
extenso, and adverting to its contents, says, "That such are the safe
guards with which the claims of respectable seniority are hedged . 
round," but that practice more decidedly recognized the paramount • 
claim of distinguished merit and inferior qualifications than these 
Regulations encouraged. 

~, 3 & 4. The Punjaub Committee reply that the Native Officers of the 
Bengal Army were proverbially dull and inefficient, and they ask, 
how could it be otherwise, when the position of the Native Officers 
was considered a reward of long service, and not a. link in the 
discipline of the Corps, extnjme age aggravating all their natural 
defects. 

Whereas the Native Officers of the -Punjaub Irregular Force 
are represented to be particularly intelligent, useful and efficient, in 
all positions, affording the greatest assistance to their 9fficers. 
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The general sentiment is. that the Native Officers of the Ben

The Comroander-in-Chicf. 
Major General Bll'ch. 
SIr J. Hearsey. 
SIl' J. Hope Grant. 
SIl' S. Cotton. 

OUDE COMMITTEE. 
Bnga<iJer Farquharson. 

Steel. 
Coke. 

" Troup. 
Colonel KYoung. 

n Burn. 
Major WIlhams. 

gal Army were not intelligent, useful and 
efficient. 

Brigadier Coke states that from two 
to three Native Officers might, in a Re
gimimt, be fit for their posLtion. Colonel 
Burn depict9 them as in general very 
old, and perfectly useless; and he ob
serves that one great blunder made by the 

Mutineers, was the selection of these old and worn-out men to com-
mand them, and that it was the saving of our small Army before 
Delme ; that such men as Subadar Bukht Khan and others, equally 

infirm, were the leaders of the Rebels. Sir S. Cotton represents 
them as dull, inefficient, and wholly useless in supporting disciplIne; 
and drawing a similar conclusion with the foregoing, quoted from 

• Colonel Burn's; adds, " Were they otherwise, the Mutmy has clearly 
shewn us, that they would be very dangerous and mischievous." 

.Brigadier Troup regards them as the most stupid, useless, 
,",orn-out race that ever existed, and not to be trusted. BrigadIer 
Steel considers that the Native Officers were useful in minor de
tails, and that their position was an inducement to all ranks 
_to behave well. The Oude Committee remark with respect to 
them, that of mtelllgent and efficient men there was th~ usual 

PUNJAUJJ COMMITTEE. 
Major General Bll'ch. 

OUDE COMMITTEE. 

SIl' J. Hope Grant. 
SI!' J. Hearsey. 
SIr SCotton. 
BrIgadIer Farquharson. 

Coke. 
Troup. 

" Steel. 
Colonel Burn. 

" K. Young. 
Major Wllluuns. 

proportion under a seniority system. 

There is a general concurrence of 
opinion with respect to the Native Offi-

. cers of the Bengal Army, that their ac
quirements were usually not of a higher 
grade than thOse of the men -from amongst 
whom they rose; on the contrary, that 
age, indolence, and disease having usual-

ly impaired their energy and intelligence, they were, though ori
ginally on a par with the Sepoys, actually of a lower grade, and 

frequently leant on a smart N on-Com-
Sir J. Hearsey. missioned Officer or Private, especially if 

a Brahmin. Brigadier Troup remarks that" they (the Native Offi
cers) are from age and long service so infirm and apathetic, that 
they are generally commanded by, mstead of comniandmg, those 
under them." Added to this, it is quite a mistake to suppose that 
the mere fact of giving a man a Commission made hIm all.at onc~ 
a native gentleman of influence; so far the contrary. It :rptist b~ 

well known to all those who are at all conversant with the native 

. character, that, however much appearances ~ay be kept up before 
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the European Officers, that when a.way from their control, the 
youngest Sepoy in the Company, if of a higher caste, was consi
dered a better man than the Subadar, a.nd this WIlS productive of 
the most pernicious consequences as regards discipline and duty; 
but more especially the manner in whioh it influenced the minds 
of Native Officers when . sitting as President and Members of 
Courts-Martial. 

The Punjaub )Committee except the Native Officers of the 
Punjaub Irregular Force, whom they state to-be selected men, and 
consequently above the average. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief remarks, that fro~ 
ha\ring been. Non-Commissioned Officers for several years befor: 
obtaining Commissions, the Native Officers have usually learned 
more of their duties than they knew when Sepoys, and that from 
his Own observation Iris l!xcellency can state that many of them 
can drill a Company very well. ' . 

On the- question of test or llxamination prior to promotion to 

The Commander-m-ehlef. a. Commissoned g~ade, or from one Com
Major General Bll'ch. missoned grade to another, there is much 
PUNJ'AUB COYMITTB1I:. 

OUDl'l COMMITTEE. unanimity. Sir J. Hearsey introduced tests 
SirJ. Hope Grant. 
SIr J. Hearsey. in the Cavalry Regiments he commanded; 
SIr s. Cotton. 
BrIgadier Coke. but except (as remarked by Brigadier 

.. ~:~~. Farquharson) longevity, there 'Would seem 
" Farquharson. by concurrent testimony to have been 

Colonel Bum 
-.. K. Young. none. In the Punjaub Irregular Force 

Uajo~ Williams. 
there .is no other than that of general 

qualification to command. 

The Punjaub 'Committee observe that the result of the inter
·vention of the Native Officers must depend on the disposition and 
energy of both the European and the N" ative Officers, but that, on 
the whole, they believe tha.t, as far as their influence went, the 
Native Officers strengthened !heir Europe!Jll Commanders. This 
is said with reference to the Bengal Army; with regard to the 
Punjaub Force, they are of opinion that when the Command is 
in the hands of a competent Officer, the intervention of the N a.tive 
Officers does not weaken the influence o£ the European Officers. 

The Commander-in-Chief answers .. nQt necessarily" to both 
questions, and Major General Birch conside~ that the result of the 
intervention of the Native Officers dependSld very much upon the 
European Officers themselves, varying according to their conduct 
and the interest they took in their men. nat when the European 
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Officers took little interest, clever Native Officers would greatly 
influence the men for good or evil, but thll,t many of them were 
mere cyphers. 

Upon this point the authorities, who deem that the interven-, 
tion does not weaken the European Offi

Sir J. Hope Grant. 
Brigadter Coke. -eers, are given in the margin. Brigadier 

:; - ~~~~b.rson. Coke remarks, however, that sympathy 
Colonel K Young. between the Native and European Officers 

OUDE COMMITTEE. , 

• decreasea latterly, paff.ly becaU&~ the Officer 
finding himself pQwerless to reward or punish, ceased to take 
,interest in ,his men; and partly because everx Officer who had in
terest or abilities, ~lnly thought of getting on the Staff, and of 
escaping the tedious routine of Regimental duty; and Brigadier 
Steel observes that both classes of Officer~ had-too little power for 
either good or: evil. 

Others "how:ever (vide margin) consider that the intervention 
of the Native Officers was unfavorable 
to the influence with the men of the Eu-Sir J. Hearsey. 

Major Wllham~ 
SIr- S. Cotton. rope~ Officers; that the latter should be 

all in all, and that the Native Officers were a hinderance; that if 
the latter were .not in. existence, the European Officers would act 
more directly upon their men, whereas from the position which the 
Native one holds, the European Officer is compelled to repose a trust 
in him, which he is very seldom wo~hy of. 

Colonel Burn is of opinion that the intervention of the Native 
Officer between th~ Europ~n Officer, and his men, may be ~ade 
very_ ben~ficial ; but that to effect this, Native Officers must be men 
of education, and of a better class of -society than _the Pri

vates. He is of opinion that, had 1V~ Jlad men of this stamp 
~ the Army ill 1857.to explain to .the ~epoys the utter ground
lessness_ of their fearS of being made JJllristi.ans, there would h~ve 
been no mutiny. 

U p~n the second section of this question the' Punjaub Committee 
is of opinion that a full complement of European Officers certainly 
interferes with the professi~na1- efficiency of the Native Commis
sioned Officers, but that in the Pun'jaub Irregular Force the com
plement of European Officers is only four. 

Sir S. Cotton considers that a full complement of European 
Officers would make ciPhers of the Native Officers, an opinion 
with which Brigadier Coke concurs, inasmuch as such an organi
zation must cause the Native Officer to take little or no interest in 
his dune$>' 
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On the other hand Sir J. Hope Grant, Brigadier Troup and 
the Oude Committee hold the contrary opinion, namely, that a. full 
complement of European Officers does not militate against the 
professional ;fficiency of the Native Officer, Sir J, Hope Grant 
does not put it quite so absolutely, but says that" it ought not." 
Major General Birch is also of opinion that a full complement of 
European Officers does not necessarily militate against the effi
ciency of the Native Officers, 

6. · The Punjaub Committee are of-opinion that, during the late 
mutiny, the Native Officers of the Bengal Army on very few 
occasions gave any information of, or aid in, checking what was 
impending or taking place. 

But in former years when there was dissatisfaction, and muti
nous feeling in particular Corps. the Committee state that the 
Native Officers as a body did tell their European Officers what was 
going on, and that even in the M~tiny of 1857, the Native Officers 
went away with, rather than led, the M.utineers, and in any body 
that remained loyal, there was generally a large proportion of 
Native Officers, " 

Colonel K. Young believes" It may be IItated, without contra.
diction, that the instances in which Native Commissioned Officers 
have given timely information of intended risings, are very excep
tiona-I, but when mutiny has once broken out they have very often 
sided with their European Officers. During the late Mutiny, 
however, their leaning has rather been towards the muti~eers, on 
the ground, I believe, that they were deserting a hopeless cause, that 

they were abandoning in fact a sinking ship:' 

Sir J, Hope Grant's reply conveys the opinion, that in some cases 
the Native Officers have given information, but that they were 
so old and useless that they were quite unable to check any 
mutiny or irregularity. The opinion of Major General Birch is 
also somewhat similar. He states, "that in very few cases have 
the Native Officers given information or been of use to the Euro
pean Officers in checking mutiny, There is a large proportion 
of them who have sided with the mutineers; but my belief is that 
the majority have done so on compulsion. There are numerous 
instanl:es of their siding with the European Officers," 

The foregoing are the more favorable opinions, those that 
follow are less so. 

Brigadier Steel considers that the Native Commissioned and 
Non-Commissioned Officers 4 as a b~dy have always professed 
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ignorance of any cause of discontent, and have' pretended not to be 
parties to it. 

Colonel Burn remarks that, "The N ativ4? Officers being of the 
Bame class in society, and generally closely allied to a portion of 
the men under them, have, in all mutinies, aided and abetted the 
mutineers. They are all equally affected by the same cause, and 
being equally ignorant, any common ground of offence is as much 
a grievance to the Commissioned Officer as it is to the private 
Soldier.!> ' 

Sir J. Hearsey observes tha~ Native Officers usually encourage 
mutiny, if they think it may benefit them, That he has known 
them discourage trustworthy men from giving evidence or re
porting mutinous acts or language, and that a Native Officer not 
siding (covertly) with the :men, would indeed be an exception to 
the general rule. 

Brigadier Troup says in reply to question 6, "I am not aware 
of their ever having done so, but on t4e contrary, they have always 
pra<)tised the grossest deceptions, and played a double part through
out. I am not aware, excepting during the present crisis, that they 
ever sided openly with the mutineers, although I am fully aware 
they always did so secretly, and although they have openly made 
the show of siding with the European Officers on occasions when 
the men did break out into open mutiny, selfish motives alone 
induced them to adopt the measure, for there was not one amongst 
them that did not know and tacItly ~d in the coming storm, 
witho~t ever warning their European Officers of what was about 

to take place; and had Native Officers of Itegiments under such 

circumstances been summarily dismissed the service, and their 
promotions mied up from their Corps, I feel quite certain that 
mutiny would have been less frequent in the Bengal Native 

Infantry," 

The remaining opinions concur in regarding the Native Officers 

• OUDZ COllllllllITTEE. 

SIl' S. Cotton. 
Bngadler Coke. 

" Farquharson. 
MaJor Williams. 

as rarely of any use, and very frequently 
themselves mutineers; and the Command
er-in-Chief replies distinctly, "No, from 
all informatIOn I have obtaip.ed, the Native 

Officers have gone with the men." 

The Punja:ub Committee advocate the continuance of Native 

CommiSSIOned Officers, 'but on a better system. 

They urge that unless human nature can be altered, there must 
either be prizes, for .ambition 01' discontent, and that they regard 
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the Native Officer as:Ln in.disp~nsable link in the management of a 

Native Regiment. The Commander-in-Chi~f thinks that they 
must be continued, unless the Dumber of Europ('an Officers present 
with the Native Corps, is to be immensely increased, which seems 

neither possible nor desirable. 

Colonel It Young would not only maintain but increase the 

number of grades, so that no Soldler should be -left, during his whole 
service, without seeing before him the chance of continued pros
pective advancement. 

Brigadier Farquharson would likewise continue the grades 
of Native Commissioned Officers, but demand higher intelligence 
and efficiency. 

Brigadier Coke would also continue them, but make them 
responsible for their Companies:. So too Colonel Burn, who regards 
Native Officers as necessary in the Native Army, as a medium of 
communication between the Sepoy and his European Officer, and as 
more likely to listen with patience to the child-like complaints of 
the Sepoy, and to send him away in good humour to his lines, than 
the European Officer. 

Colonel Burn however would appoint Native Officers from the 

educated and wealthier classes in the district where the Corps is 
enlisted, and he'would make a knowledge of English an indispen
sable requisite for admission into the service. The Oude Committee 
and Sir J. Hope Grant are also ad,ocates for maintaining the 
grades of Native-Commissioned Officers. 

On the other band Sir J. Hearsey 'Wo'Uld discontinue the 
grades of Native Commissioned Officers, being in his opinion 
worse'than useless, and Sir S. CottOD, Major General Birch, Brigadier 
Troup, and Major Williams are also in favor of abolishing them, 
the latter Officer making it dependent, however, on the Army not 
being broken up into small Detachments, and stating that, provided 
men were selected for the grade. the rank of Jemadar might be 
retained. Major General ,Birch would make special exceptions 
in favor of men of s~perior' qualifications now in our service, the 
rest he would pension or discharge with a gratuity. 

The reply of the l'unjaub C~mmittee to this quest,ion is 
"decidedly not." "European Sergeants and Corporals could not, in 
the climate of India, perform the multifario~s duties of Native 
Officers, nor 'Would they have due influence with the men, or know 
any thing wrong that was going on ~ the Regimen.t. Instead of 
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being an element of strength, we fear they would prove one of· 
weakness and dissatisfaction. This was found to be the case in 
the Punjaub Regiments, and they were in consequence removed." 

The Comma.nder-in-Chief deems it inexpedient, and those who 

OUDE COMMITTEE. 
S,r J. Hope Grant. 
BrigadIer Farquharson. 

Coke. 
" Steel. 

Colonel Young. 
II'*' Burn" 

oppose such an organization, on the ground 
thllot the class is not calculated to have 
supervision over Sepoys; that it would be 
a waste of Eliropea.n Soldiers and of no 
use, are marginally noted. 

On the contrary, Brigadier Troup thinks the substitution most 
advisable, but would not draw the European Non-Commissioned 
Officers from the European Troops in India, but from a superior 
class, specially raised for this peculiar service. Sir S. Cotton and Sir 
J. Hearsey both advocate the substitution, as also Major Williams. 

Major Gen eral ·Birch deems the substitution highly desir
able, but that it is indispensable that the Non-Commissioned 
Officers should speak Hindoostanee fluently, and that drunkenness 
shollrd invariably be punished by r~moval He would prefer two 
Serjeants to one Sez:Jeant and a Corporal, because Havildars have 
the rank of Serjeants, 'and it would be anomalous that a Corporal 
should command a Havildar; yet that it is indispensable that all 
. natives in a Company should be commanded by any European 
attached to it. 

9. 'The Commander-in-Chief deems the abolition of the grade of .. 
Native Officer unadvisable, and a graduated scale of good service 
pay and retiring pension claimable after specified periods injudicious; 
as men, when past work, would cling on to ohtain hig'her pensions, 
and experience shows that Commanding Officers will not always 
prevent this. 

The Punjaub Committee also oitject, and are of opfnion that, 
there must be a gradation of ranks and a .machinery for managing 
the men, which no pecuniary privileges, without rank, pan give, and 
that such ,a system as the one stated in the question would neither 
be efficient nor popular. 

The Oude Committee would have the graduated scale in 
addition to Native Officers. 

The advocates for maintaining Native Officers consider that 
Colonel K. Young. no substitute !Vouid supply their place, 
Bngadler Farquharson. and that the rates of pay and the increase 

Steel. 
" Coke. given, after specified periods of service, 

Colonel Burn. 
are high enough to insure excellent re-

cruits, beillg better than they could earn in any of the ordinary 
walks of life . 

• 
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On the other hand, BIjgadier Troup takes quite a different 
view of this'most important subject; he says,-" This is a subject 

that I have closely studied for the last 20 years, and have, 
during that period. at various times, got the opinions of men of 
almost . every Native Regiment in the service. I can, therefore, 
speak with the utmost confidence upon it. . No man, on entering 
the service, ever thinks of looking forward to the higher grades, so 
much so tha~, by f~r the greater majority of them would, had they 
the option, take their pension after sen ing 15 years.' I could, had 
I space here, give ample proof of this." 

ct The fact ofth& old Native Commissioned and Non-Commis
sioned Officers clinging so pertinaciously to the service, as they 
g~nerally do, has, r know, deceived many who have not given the 
matter that study which it is worthy ot: into the belief that they 
remain on in the service in the hope of gaining distinction and a 
higher rate ()~ pension. But in reality this is not the true cause, 
~s I haVE! it from the men themselves; the fact is that many of 
them remain on in the service so long that they have outlived 
their famiFes and have no home to go ts. Qthers again say, «I have 
remained in the se~ice until I am so old that I would be useless 
at home, therefore, the best thing I can do for my family is to 
continue in, it as long as I can, and save all the money I can for 
their benefit; but had. I been allowed, I should have been very 
glad to have taken my pension after having served twenty-one 
years.' My opinion is that the pay of the regular Native Soldier 
sh(mld be fixed at efght Rupees per month, in all situations; that 
N oDrCommis~ioned Officers should be paid exactly as at present, 
a.I).d that there should be no such thing as Marching Batta. Car
riage a.t a ce,rtain rate per man when marching, and lines when 
in Cantonments should be furnished by the State; this, with a gra
duated scale of good service pay and retiring pensions claimable 
after specified period of services, regulated on the same system as 
that in Rer Majesty's Army would, in my opinion, make the Native 
Soldier more contented and efficient than he has ever been, and 
man are thcompensate for the loss of the Commissioned grades." 

Major General Birch considers that the Bche me sketched in 
the question would be efficacious, as. the proportion of men who 
rise eventually to the grade of Commissioned Officer is but small, 
whereas the scale of good service pay would be, to a great extent, 
accessible among them. He would reserve retiring pensions for 
exceptional cases of merit, and for men wounded on service in the 
field; and he thinks that the Native Non-Commissioned Officer and 
Soldier might very advantageously be encouraged and rewarded 
by occasional transfers to Civil employment on the staff of the 
Police, such as TJ;tanadars.. Darogahs, &c., a.nd also to the Military 
Police, if kept up. 
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Sir S. Cotton takes a similar view as to the means open to 
Government for reconciling the Native mind to what he regards as 
a. very necessary measure. and suggests the promotion of deserving 
men in Police Corps or by Civil employment in addition to retiring 
pensions and to good service pay, which latter boon he would have 
granted under the orders of the Commanding Officer. 

Major Williams tbinks there would be, no difficulty in obtain
ing recruits for a limited Native Army, on the encouragement 
held out by the plan suggested in question 9, but pensions he 
would reserve .for special cases <?f distinguished conduct in the 
field, or a long period of good conduct.' 

Sir J. Hearsey would. have no pensioners, no invalids, but a 
graduated and liberal scale of good servi~ pay, increasing after 
five or six: yea;rs.unbroken good cond~ct. It appears that he con
templates a. bonus in money to be occasionally given in lieu of 

pension. 

.The Punjaub Committee state that the pensions have always 
been very highly valued, and that one source of discontent was, the 
difficulty of getting invalided; st'Ul, that the Institution, though a man 
cou.!d hardly get pensioned off while lIfe was in Ips body, was much 
valued, and that if it .did not prevent the recent Mutiny, it was be
cause other questiontl of more vital moment are concerned. They 
consider the Mutiny to have been very mU9h among the younger 
Sepoys. They advert to the practice of the Invaliding Committees 
in the Bombay Army as much more liberal than in that of Bengal, 
and deem this one reason of the greater ,~fficiency of the Bombay 
Native Commissioned an!! ~on-Com1llissiop.ed grades. 

Brigadier Steel regards the Invaliding Establishment to have 
been the main-stay and sUP.J><>rt of the Regular Native Army, and 
always to have been looked upon with the greatest veneration. 

. Others again consider that although the late Mutiny proved 
that retiring pensI,' ons were ineffectual in 

Brigadier Coke. 
Colonel K. Young. attaching Native Troops to the service, yet 
SIl"s. c!:!:: that the "monste~ deluge" of revolt which 
Bngadier Farquharson. t 

"Troup. swept through the land, and the consequen 
:Major General Birch. destruction of ci>ilfidenc\I in the stabIlity 

of Government, an impression wh1Ch caUsed many men to jom in 
the revolutionary movement, _ ought not to ;lead to the abolishment 
of the Pension Establishment. The late re~olt they regard as wholly 
exceptional, and that, under ordinary 9ircumstances, pens~ons, eitber 
in receipt or expectancy, .work _ a salutary- effect. Brigadier Coke, 
h,owever~ makes similar observations with~he PUDja~ Committee, 
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and considers our system of allowing men to serve on for the pen

sion, who are unfit for the service, to be ludicrous, and that every 
man unfit for the service up to 15 and 20 years should be paid up 

and discharged, provided his incapacity does not arise from wounds; 

and he adds, that if all Soldiers who were unfit for the service up 

to 15 years were weeded out of the Corps, it would save much 

malingering, and reduce the Pension Establishxnent to a. great 

extent. 

The reply of the Commander-in-Chief to this question is,-"No, 
not at all; the idea always previously entertained that the pensions 

ensured the loyalty of the Army has proved to M utterly fallacious. 

Men who had just obtained pensions at the time of the Mutiny, and 

could in no way he affected by the greased < cartridge question' at 

once joined the rebel ranks. The number of pensioners that have 

come forward to Support us is believed to be very small" 

The Oude Committee, Sir J. Hearsey, Sir J. Hope Grant, and 

Major Williams, also consider that retiring pensions have failed to 

attach Native Troops to .the British service. 

In reply to this question the Punjaub Committee say,

"Certainly, but we wish here earnestly to urge upon Government 

that, to select Native ,Officers for merit, a.nd keep them meritorious, 
the European Officers themselves must be selected and efficient. 

A bad European Officer cannot work a system of merit. .He would 

soon spoil the best Native Officer in the world, and the more these 

questions of Army Reform are thought over, the more clearly will 

it be seen that the educating of the European Officer lies at the 
root of the matter. 

Those who 
Sir J. Hearsey, 
Brigadier Ttoap. 
Major WilhalDB. 

promotion. 

advocate the discontinuance of the grades of 

Native Commissioned Officers state, that 

if retained, merit and efficiency should rule 

Of those who are infavor of maintaining Native Commissioned 
Officers, Brigadier Coke and Colonel K. Young are for merit, effi
ciency and gallantrY' in the field ruling promotion; both Officers 
would make the Commanding Officer the sole Judge, considering 
him the most deeply interested in having efficient Officers, and that, 

if himself qualified for his position, no one else is so fit to decide,

and that, if 'n~t fit for his position, he should be removed 

summarily. 

Brigadier Coke remarks that he }Vould not be too greedy to 
promote to the Non-Commissioned grade from juniors if the seniors 

are able-Mdied men and of good courage; it tends with the NO.r-
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them Soldiers, who are jealous of their name and character, to dis
gust them with the service, and by this means many valuable Sol
diers are lost to the State. 

Colonel Burn's opinion is a~alogous to Brigadier Coke's, for 
he states that, It If promotion to the Native Commissioned grade 
is to continue as hitherto by advancement from the Ranks, it ought 
to be by selection from the Non-Commissioned grades. Once a 
Commissioned Officerl the promotions ought to be made by seniority, 

except for some very sufficient cause it be found necessary to pass 
a man over in promotion, or to promote a junior for some good or 
gallant act." 

Brigadier Steel would have a test adopted, and failure in any 

such test as indicating a want of sufficient qualification to exclude 

from promotion, but for any parti cular good conduct he would 

always grant promotion. 

Brigadier' Farquharson would make merit and efficiency the 

rule, but in the promotion of Native Non-Commissioned Officers to 
the Commissioned grade, he considers that seniority should not 
entirely be overlooked. 

Major General Birch also thinks that promotion for merit and 
efficiency should be the great object, but not the only one, as seni
ority can never be justly disregarded in toto, except when unsupport

ed by other claims, when it should be so without hesitation. 

The Oude Committee are dec~ dly in favor of promotion for 
merit and effiaiency. 

The Commander.in.Chief gives the following answer to the 
question :-" It is very doubtful if this is advisable. From all I have 
gathered from Officers of experience in the Company's Service, we 
do not know the Natives sufficiently, and are more likely to promote 
a smart rascal than a good reliable Soldier." 

"The promotion should be seniority to a certain extent; that 

is, the senior fit for promotion should be taken, and only occasionally 

for great merit or for distinguished gallantry should a Sepoy far 

down the list be advanced." 

12, 13. The Punjaub Committee advise, if as they advocate a system 
of pensions for Native Troops be maintained, that a Committee of 
selected Officers be assembled, to go carefully into the details, hav. 

ing as a preliminary laid before them the actual charg~ to *e State 
the ratio in which it had annually accumulated, and the dispropor

tion, or otherwise, to the object in view, and to revenues of India of 

- ~ 
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the present system and scale of pensions. The Pun~aub Committee 
then proceed to remark upDn some inequalities in the rates of 
pensions, to Regulars .'and Irregulars, and make suggestions with the 
view of rendering the rates more equitable, and also with the vieW' 
of removing' some restrictions which work prejudicially to the Pub
lic Service. On the subject of family pensions they recommend 
that the principles or bounties should be as largely substituted 
for that of annuities as possible, pointing out that, if fixed on the 
principle of _Life Insurance, it should be no loss to Government; 

the aggregate amount would be a saving of machinery and a bar 
against frauds so largely practised. They then proceed to the sugges
tion regarding graduated smiles of pay in every rank: of the Native 
Army, as calculated to excite emulation, ambition and satisfaction, 
and as being consonant with the practice of Runjeet Sing in the 
Seikh 4rmr, and more or less not very systematically in the 
armies of most Asiatic rulers. The Committee base the proposition 
on the fact that a recruit cannot be worth as much as a veteran 
Soldier, and that no good purpose is answered by putting them on 
a level as to pay. The CommitteE: also advert to the rates of pay 
and pensions of Native Doct()rs~ which, in proportion to the outlay 
of ti~e and industry on their education' and the importance of 
their duties, the Committee deem. unaccountably and unreasonably 
low j observing that it does !lot do to raise men's intellectual 
standard, and to keep them down in the social, p/lale, that the sense 
Of j\:1stioe and of power alike rebel against such It course, and that in 
the late crisis it has been retnarkabl~ how active the Native Doctors 
have been against us, having been the very brains of the Mutiny
in many Regiments and Stations, a fact which the Committee at~ 
tri~ute to the feeling above described. 

Upon the suhject of pensions the opinion of Colonel K. Young, 
a wholly independent authority. is in close accordance with that of 
the Punjaub Committee. He observes that" the system of pensions 
in operation in the Bengal Army should undergo a searching 
examination before anythisg is decided on the subject, and it should 
be compared with the system prevailing in the Presidencies of 
Madras and Bombay. 1 know nothing of the former, but in the 
latter it is understood to be the practice to invalid in the Native 
Army men comparatively young in age and constitution, and would 
be certain of being rejected, if sent up before an Invaliding Com
mittee in :aeng~l j no doubt the pension list in the Bombay Presi
dency is proportionably much larger than in Bengal, but the 
lloD;l.bllY system is, in my opinion, the correot one, and I may add 
also, that it is actually the cheaper of the two,. for in Bengal the 
worn-out mlln so frequently seen in our ranks, are in fact Pensioners, 
and receiving !\ highe.f .rate of paJ' thall they would if invalided. 
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It is true the amount paid them does not appear under the head 

~f pension, but it ought to be so included whenever pay is given 
to men unable to do longer service. It would be better far to 
decrease the strength of your Army than to keep ineffectives 

in it." 

Sir S. Cotton considers, that, as the Na~ive Army will now be 
considerably reduced, the system of pensions might be maintained 
with advan,tage, as the boon is doubtless highly est~med by the 

Native Soldiers. 

Those who would modify the system of ~ensions are numerous; 

nrigadier Steel. 
" -FaT'Iuharson. 

Sir J. Hope Grant. 
OUDE CO)(\lU'f'l'Ii!E • 

. Maj or Wllhams. 

• when practicilble. 

some, like the Punjaub Committee, admit 

that the present system has been greatly 
abused, and that it requires improvement, 

suggesting the substitution of a bonus 

Major General Birch observes that the present pension system 
must needs be religiously kept up in favor of those who are now 

iu the Native Army, and that it could not be at once swept away 

without a breach of faith; but in the case of men newly enlistingJ 

he would ab'olish PE!nsions, except as reward.s for merit and for 

providing maintenance for men wounded in action, and for their 

kins, he also remarks upon the necessity of bringing within the 
- bounds the Order of Merit anq the Order of British India, both of 

which, during the late revolt, have been conferred in a manner very 
different from what their respective rules warranted. Brigadier 
Troup would also prospectively abolish ~he existing pension system. 

The l!ysteUl proposed by the Commander-in-Chief is different 
from, all the preceding ones. His :&x;cepency ~ecommends that men 

shQuld be enlistee! fO!' 11 ce:r:taiu number of" years, ten or twelve 

Sily, and that only good and fit men should be allQ'wed to remain 
above that pe:r:iod, and then as a favor. r.l'hat the men thus allowed 
to reJ;Dain. (who ,should be liDlite~} liihould be, then re-enlisted for 

ten years more, and so on. After twenty-two years service, if not 

allowed to re-enlist, owing to physical- "unfitness or otherwise, and 

conduct had been uniformly good. a. trifling pension to be given 
after thirty years service. A well-conducted man might claim pension. 
His Excellency thinks that ~ome such system would encourage the 
men to good conduct, expedite promotion, and remove the great 

evil of aged Non-Commissioned Officers. 

None of the authorities to whom questions have been for

warded. are in a position to state what "harge on the Finances of 
the State is due to the pensigns ~f Native Officers and men of the 

Bengal" Army. 
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The Punjaub Committee consider the Native Officers Clf the 
late Bengal Army, Dot to have been fit, and that the whole _system 

was a farce. 

It The Native Members, as a rule, were guided by the European 

Superintending Officer, and then went out and told the prisoners 
they were very sorry for the sentence, but could not help it. Native 
Officers selected by merit and not by seniority would be quite 
qualified to sit, and if only to keep up their dignity, we would 
advocate their -sitting on District Court Martial, Regimental Courts 

bein g abolished." 

The Committee pronounce the Native Officers of the Punjaub 
Irregular Force as being quite fit eventually' to take part in Courts 
Martial, and to pass judgment on most cases brought before them; 

but from want of moral resolution, prove to give up their own judg
ment to that of their European superiors. 

On this importaI).t question there seems much general una

nimity of opinion, and it seems advisable to give in e:ctenao those 

of Officers of so much practical experience as Major General Birc'1\ 
and Colonel Keith Young. fJ.'he reply of the former Officer is as 

follows: 

ct No, the great majority are quite unfit to do so, but then this 

is certainly owing in part to their not comprehending our Military 
jurisprudence. On the whole, however, and taking into consideration 

the weighing of cases on their merits rather than particulars of our 

Major General Birch. 
system, I think the Native Officers, with 
few exceptions, quite unfit to sit at Courts 

Martial. I say thus after having had an experience of 11 years as 
a practising Judge Advocate, and having met on Courts Martial 
duty the Native Officers of certainly the larger hall' of the Regi
:ments in the service. Bllt I have met with occasional splendid ex-
ceptions, men of very superior intelligence. 

ct Nati,ve Commissioned Officers are of use at a Court Martial in 

Colonel K. Young. 
sifting the particulars of the case under 
trial, but this I think is all. They have a 

voice in the verdict, but as regards the sentence, they are mostly 
guided altogether by the European Officers superintending the 

proceedings, and it is perhaps as well that it should be so, their ideas 
and ours of the punishments required to maintain discipline being 
very different. I remember some years ago, when conducting the 
proceedings of a Native geueral Court Martial upon the trial 
of a Sepoy charged with wounding a British Officer at Loodi
anah, that after the man was declared guilty, and the :sentence 
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came under' the consideration of the Court, the :first Native Officer 
gave his opinion that a month or six weeks' imprisonment in the 
Quarter Guard would be a sufficient punishment. The matter was 
argued for some time, and a sentence of death was at last decided 
upon; and the man was executed. But it was a long time before 
the Court arrived at this decision; and had they been left to them
selves, it is possible enough that the punishment might have been, as 
originally proposed, a fe~ weeks' imprisonment in the ,Quarter Guard. 

<t I should see no objection to Native Officers sitting on Courts 
Martial, 50 long 8llo they are under proper control." 

The Commander-in-Chief pronounces the Native Commissioned 

Sir J. Hearsey. 
(}uDE "COMMITTEB. 

SIr J. Hope Grant. 
Sir S. Cotton. 
BrigadIer Troup. 

Farquharson. 
Steel. 

" Coke. 

Officers as generally not fit to take part 
in Courts Martial i and as will be seen by 
the marginal names, many concur in 
the same view. Sir J. Hearsey designates 
a Native Court Martial a farce. The 

Majo. Williams. superintending Officer and the Interpreter 

trying the offenders, whilst the Native Officers are often asleep 
or dosing. Brigadier Steel considers them inclined to severity in 
cases of disrespect to their own order, but reluctant to punish 
Brahmins. . He thinks they may sometimes prove a screen to the 
European OfIkler from tp,e revenge of a culprit. Brigadier Farqu
harson says they either intrigue before hand or leave the trial to 
the superintending Officer. Brigadier Coke would, as before stated 
in the replies on Military Code and Rules of Discipline, have no 
Courts Martial in the Native Army. 

Colonel Burn takes a more favorable view. He says the ques
tions brought before a. Coun Martial are generally very simple, and 
have been dealt with by the Na.tive Officers in a satisfactory manner 
under the guidance of the European superintending Officer. He re
marks that one advantage of a Native Court is, that they tho
roughly understand the Native witnesses. 

The reply of the Commander-in-Chief is, that Native Officers 
are not generally on a par with. European Sergeants and Corporals 
in professional intelligence and flfficiency, but that the latter are 
usually in the very flower of life, whereas the Native Officers are 
usually very old and worn-out. 

Most of the authorities consulted are of a similar opinion, 

Major General Birch. deeming the Native Officer not on a par 
Sir J. Hope Grant. but inferior. Speaking generally, Sir J. 
SIr J. Hearsey. 
SII' S. Cotton. Hope Grant remarks that except in few 

OUDE COMMITTEE. 
BrigadIer Farquharson. instanceS) they eannot be; and Major 

Steel. 
.. Troup. Gel'leral Birch, though he concurs in the 

Colonel K. YOUDt:- generality 'Qf Native Officers being' cer-I. Burn. ~ 
Maja. Willmms. tainTy not on a. par, says that some of 

. them are tully equal to the EuroIJean Sergeants and Corporals. -
. • F 
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Brigadier Coke is of opiniQn that taking . efficient Native 
Officers and efficient Sergeants, the former are infinitely superior 
in efficiency and intelligence in the Command of Native Soldiers, 
and that inefficient men of both classes are equally useless. 

The Punjab Committee observe that Native Commissioned 
Officers promoted by seniority and worn-out, cannot be compared 
with European Sergeants and Corporals selected for smartness, 
without reference to seniority, particularly if these remain with 
their own Regiments ma.der strict discipline and among their 
own countrymen, but that European Non-Commission,ed Officers 
transferred to a Native Regiment are so circumstanced that their 
smartness and professional intelligence lose more than half it, 
value for their inability to impart it, that knowing little or nothing 
of'the language or feelings of th'e men, and failing to explain 
themselves, they become violent and rough, tirritating the Sepoy 
with Native abuses, of which they know not the meaning, !,nd 
having ~o longer a rigid discipline to retain them, being, to a great 
extent, their own masters, they fall oft'. The Committee however 
is of opinion that taking the best instances of European N on
.Commissioned Officers, they have still no hesitation in saying that 
they can never be equally useful to the Commanding Officer 
in managing Native Soldiers' as selected Native Commissioned. 
Officers. 

The Punjaub Committee advocate the Punjaub Irregular sys
tem, which is the third organization enumerated in the question, 
to secure efficie~cy in Commanding Officers j they would establish 
the rule that, on obtaining the rank of Regimental Major, an 
Officer should vacate the command unless invited by Government 
to remain. 

The Oude Committee, Sir J. Hope Grant, Brigadier Farqu
harson, Major Williams and Colonel K. Young, also advocate the.
Irregular Corps organization j but the last-mentioned Officer would 
have a slight,'addition of European Officers. 

Major General Birch proposes that the Military Corps should - , 
be of two kinds; Regular and Irregular, the former Officered accord-
ing to the second, and the Irregulars according to the third mode 
of organization; 

Sir J. Hearsey, Sir S. Cotton and Brigadier Troup are in 
favor of the second mode of organization. :aoth Sir J. Hearsey 
and Brigadier Troup propose having, besides the uSllal complement 
of European Commissioned Officers to each Company, a couple 
of European Non-Commissioned Officers in addition. Brigadier 
Tro~ remarks that, It unless organized in this way. if ever called 
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II upon to act against a cllllciplined enemy, instead of being of any 
tt use as Soldiers, they will become both a dangerous undisciplined 
ft and disgraceful rabble .. In my opinion Infantry Soldiers, but more 
tt particularly Native ones, c;mnot have too much European super
II vision to render them efficient; and if the Military Corps are to 
It be kept separate from the Police ones, and not broken up and 
It detailed in small parties all over the country on Police duties, 
ft far removed from the eye of the European Officer, sometimes for 
ft several mrenths together, as used to be the case; if pains were taken 
tt in the recruiting and training, I will venture to say, the British 
II Soldier excepted, they ,will be equal to any in the world." 

The Commander-in-Ohi~f remarks that the Punjaub organi
zation for Military Corps ,answers well, but that more European 
Officers than four are needed, and that on service the Command
ing Officers, Punjaub Regiments generally> apply for others to be 
attached. His Excellency considers that there should not be less 
than eight European Officers present with a Corps of Infantry, 
and points out that it is often absolutely necessary that detach
ments of a Troop or Company should have a European Officer. 

Brigadier Steel advocates the first mode of organization, viz., 
that Regular Corps of Native Infantry be fully Officered both with 
European and Native Commissioned Officers, and he is of opinion 
that Corps of Regular Native Infantry should be treated as a 
sl1perior class to those of Irregular Corps or Police, in both rank 
and pay; as for local service the same material can be" obtained at 

a. less cost. 

Colonel Burn proposes to re-organize the Infantry of the 
Bengal .Anny in a manner which embraces a Police Force; it the 
t~ European Infantry to consist of twenty Regiments organized in 
tr .the same manner as the existing European Corps." 

It The Native Army to consist of forty Regiments of two 
<t Battalions each. These forty Corps to be Officered as at present; 
tr the first Battalion to be the active or service Battalion, and the 
tt second to be employed on Police duties." 

tt Recruiting to be confined to the 1st Battalion, and the 2nd 
<t to be completed as vacancies occur, by drafts of the oldest Soldiers 
'tt from the first Battalion. The men of the first Battalion would 
t( thus be young and active, and fit for any duty. The 2nd 
ff Battalion would be composed of old Soldiers, well trained for the 
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tt duties of a MilitalJ' Police. Of the 40 Regiments I would propose 

If to form-
15 of Seikhs. 
Q of Punja.bee Mahomedans. 

10 of Oude-men, Rindoos and Mahomedans. 

5 of Behar-men, Hindoos and :bIahomedans. 

l) of other Classes. . 

-
<f Total ... 40 

-
"Besides these the Goorkhas must be kept up as at present 

rc in distinct Regiments, and locat~d in the Rills. If this useful 

<l body €If mell could. be iuoreasedl a few more Regiments might, 
"be $.dded to the army with great ad.vantage to the State." 

It We should thus have for the new A:rmy as compared with 

"the old-
OLD AR!rY. NEw ARMY • 

.. tt E1ll'opeans, I •••••••• I ..... I •••••••• , ••• , •• 3 20 
.. Native Regiments(Regulars}, 74 40 
"Ditto Police .......................... . o 40 
It Irregular Oorps that have mutinied 

or beel!, disarmed ... , ........ ,..... 24 0 

101 100 

ft The Punjaub IrreguIal" Force, and alI LocM Oorps that have 
" not been disarmed, t() be maintained as at present." 

"The forty Native Regiments to be officered as at present, 
" and the Officers t() be avai!able for duty with either Battalion. 
rt Those attached to the second Battalion t() be limited to-

A Commandant, 
A Second in Command, and 
An Adjutant. 

"With Staff salaries as at present in Irregular Corps. 

r( ThQ 1M or ltemce Batta.lion t() be always fully officered and 
"kepi;; in the highest state of discipline.'" 

He then remarks that it must not be argued from the good 

service rendered during the late crisis by Irregular Corps with 
few Qffieel's, that they are more efficient on service than Regular 
COl'pf; with a full complement ot European Officers j that the Irre
gtila-;.. Corps at Delhi and Lucknow were glad to. have an addition; 
that·.out:ot 14 Officers with the 4 Punjab Regiments before Luck
now,: 12 were wounded, and that the Sirmoor Battalion, the Guides 
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and the 1st Punjaub Infantry suffered fiieverely in Officers llefore 
Delhi j that even with one or two European Corps the want of 
Officers was greatly felt at Delhi, and not to the men satisfactorily 

remedied by the appointment of what the men calle;.d «Sepoy 
Officers" to do duty with them, as they prefer their own Officers. 

Colonel Berkley advocates auxiliary' Battalions attached to 
each European Corps, efficered on the Irregular of No.3 system. 

The Punjaub Committee reply, one European and one Native 
Officer to each Battalion, and one Soubadar and one J emadar to 
each Company, as in the Punjaub Police. 

The Oude Committee propose for the Oude Police-

1 Chief of Police. 
1 Assistant Ditto. 
4 Divisional Commandants. 

4 Ditto 2nd in Command. 

8 District Commandants. 
8 Ditto Adjutants. 

The ,Commander-in-Chief considers that a Commandant and 
Adjutant should be sufficient European officers for a Police Corps, 
with the usual proportion of native officers to nave different desig
nations to grades in the army. 

Colonel K. Young would officer Police Corps similarly with Ir
regular Corps, but with fewer European Officers, and the Command
ing Offic'ilr supreme. So also Brigadier Farquharson, 'who would 
have a Commandant and Deputy Co~ndant with Native Com
missioned Officers as in Regiments, but on less pay, with the ad
dition of a Native Commandant and an Adjutant with superior al
lowances; appointments to be granted to men or Native Officers 
who distinguished themselves in the Military as well as in the Po
lice Force. 

Major Williams observes, adverting evidently to the Police of 
the N. W. Provinces, that CI whilst the Police take all Civil and Mili. 

" tary duties, a full complement of Officers and men are needed. Di
t< visional Police Battalions of Horse and Foot, consisting of 2,000 
"to 2,500 acco~ding to the respective wants of districts, with 12 
«'European Officers, have sufficed t? restore order, peace, and 
" tranquillity; once re-established, the number of Officers and men 

« can be somewhat reduced." 

Major General Birch suggests the' employment of' unattached 

Commissariat Officers with the Pohce as much as possible, as als 0 

of Uncovenanted persons of the respectable classes, and that Na
tive Commissioned Officers be appointed as in the Irregular Corps. 
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Sir'S. Cotton on the'proviso" that the peo:ple of the country 
a.re disarmed, would Officer Police Corps by Natives as fully 
efficient to carry on Police duties and not dangerous from their 
command being only over Police-men armed with swords. 

Brigadier Troup on the other hand would'have no Native Com. 
missioned Officers with Police Oorps, but a European Oommandant. 
2nd in command, Adjutant, Surgeon, two European Sergeants and 
two Oorporals, besides the usual number of Native Non-Oommis
'sioned Officers to each Oompany: He observes, "surely after the 
rr fearf~ warning we have had, it would be needless for me to press 
II upon my superiors the necessIty there is for an extended European 
tI s~pervision throughout the length ana brea~th of the land, for • 
" they may rest assured that no native, of whatever rank, is worthy 
II of trust without it." 

, The Punjaub Qommittee say in reply-(( certainly not," and Bri .. 

gamer Steel the same. The Commander-in-Ohief also says, U Na
H tutally not the corps that are required to fight alongside of Euro.s 
U pean Regiments, and to move about India, should be on a more 
" advantageous footing as regards pay, and on an equal footing at 
«least as respects proporti6n of Officers and Non-Oommissioned 
tI Officers with Police Corps. In those of the latter now raising, it is 
rr believed the Sepoy receives as much as in the Regular Army or the 
H ~unjaub Corps; of course men will prefer the Police for many 
reasons." Sir J. Hope Grant also thinks that the Regular would 
nO,t, under the supposed circumstances, prove as popular as the 
Irregular and Police Semce. Brigadier Troup, however, thinks it 
would be so, but he considers it most objectionable, and very. impo. 
litic that Soldiers being paid by and serving the same Govern. 
ment should have such a difference in their organization. Major 
General Birch also thinks that the Regular would be as popular as 
the Irregular and Police ,Service under the supposed conditions, 
but if it were doubtful, he deems it another reason for not' keeping 
up Military Police Corps. 

Oolonel Burn is of opinion that whichever system is adopt
ed, the Recruits will follow their relatives wherever they may be 
serving j and he does not think that the distinction, if made, of hav
ing no Native Commissioned tBfficers in the Regular Regiments, 
would render them less popular than Police Oorps organized on a 
different system. 

All those consulted concur in stating that there are no such 
tests. Brigadier Ooke deems reading and writing no test of effi
ciency, and would not insist on it as a qualification for admission 
The Punjaub Committee observe that when the natives generally 
are (lduca;ted, tms may be done in Police Oorps, that at present it 



QUESTIONS. 

20. 

21. 

ANSWERS. 

is' found impracticable even in Irregular Infantry Corps, ami they 
note that tM Military Police had no detective duties. 

• 
The Commander-ill-Chief's reply is, "The distinct organiza-

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 
OUDE DITTO. 

Sir J. Hope Grant. 
Sir J. Hearsey. 
Brigadier Steel. 

.. Farquharson. 

.. Coke 
Colonel K. Young. 

•• Durn. 
Major WIlliams. 

tion I believe to hav.:e been a benefit: if 
we had possessed one Army in 1857, 
instead of three (or with the PUDjaub we 
may say four) .Armies, we should have 
lost India." The concurrence is very ge
neral; the results have proved very favor. 
able to our power, and Sir J. Hope Grant 
would keep not only the three Presiden. 

cies but the Punjaub, distinct. 

Sir S. ~Ootton takes a modified view. _ He regards the distinct 
nature of the .A:rmy of the three Presidencies as one of the means 
which checke4 the spread of the Mut4ty, but he ascribes this 
result solely to the difference of races, and not to distinct organiza
tion or system; advancing in support and proof of this opinion the 
many Bombay Regiments which have shewn disaffection, and in 
which men were enlisted from the same class which furnished the 

mutinous Bengal Sepoy. 

1fajor General Birch does not think there is any such differ. 
ence of system, regulation and component races respectively in 

the three Native .A:rmies as to admit of any reply being given to 
this question. The prestige of the British Soldiery has preserved 
our power in, India, an~ nop the 1-lative.f.xmy in any considerable 

dewee. 

Brigadier Troup is of opinion th~ the difference of the three 
Armies has not proved favorable to our power in India. ~ 

In reply to this question the Co~ande:f·in·Ohie{ observes 
that" to amalgamate or to assimilate the three .A:rmies, would, I be
"lieve, be dangerous and impolitic. A craving for uniformity has 
" already done much mischief in the N ative.A:rmy. What seems to 
" be wanted is not uniformity but dissimilarity. We should there. 
" fore have Corps of all races, and under different systems, but all 
" governed by afew broad General Rules." 

Those who are opposed to assimilation and amalgamation of 
.. the three .A:rmies of the three Presiden-

PUNJAUB COMMITTEB. 
OUDE DITTO. 

Sir J. Hearsey. 
Malor General Birch. 
Brigadier Farquharson. 

.. Steel. 

.. Coke. 
Colonel Burn. 

.. K. Young. 
:Major Williams. 

eies. and in favor of the maintenance of 
a distinctness of system, organization, and 
composition, are noted in the margin. 
The Oude Committee regard assimila. 
tion ItS destructive, and 1fajor General 
Birch observes that" the entire separation 
U of th.e three Native . .Annies has been of 



QUESTIONS. 

( 24 ) 

ANSWERS. 

"the most important use to us during the late Mutinies. We have had 
"the Native Troops of Madras and Bombay in antagonism with tho 
rt mutineers aud rebels in Bengal, which, but for the separation of th~ 
rtthree Armies might not have been." He points out the impractica
bility of sending Native Regiments to serve for anr length of time. in 
other Presidencies; that distance, family considerations, and perhaps 
climate, militate against such a measure. He would leave the ad
ministration of each Axmy to the discretion of its own separate 
Government, and keep both the European Officers and their men 
distinct-from the Native Troops of other Presidencies. 

Those who are in favor of assimilating th.e three Armies as much 
as posSlble, are Sir S. Cotton, Sir J. Hope Grant, Colonel -Berkely 
and Brigadier Troup: The latter notes that the amalgamation. of 
the three Armies would be very difficult, if not impossible, but 
would have every endeavor made to ass~te the system, organi
zation, and composition of all three :Armies. Colonel Berkely wo\lld 
amalgamate the three Armies under the title of the Royal Indian 
Army, under one Commander-in-Chief, and assimilate and simplify 
the working· of Corps and Departments. He would div.ide the .Army 

into three or four Corps and remarks that local circumstances 
might cause a difference in the org~ation and composition oC 
Regiments. 

Sir J. Hope Grant would not acknowledge caste in any of the 
three Armies, and would assiIpilate tlieir system as much as 
possible. 

1 ,~, 3,4,6. Sir W. Mansfield states that the system of promotion is based 
on seniority, he does not qualify this answer at all. That the Na
tive Officers are not generally intelligent, useful, and efficient., ihat 
their acquirements are not usually of a; higher grade than those 
of the men, that there is no test previous to promotion, and that 
the Native Officers have not given timely information, or been of 
use to the European Officers in checking mutiny. 

~,8,9. He considers that the grades·of Commissioned Officers must 
he kept up, if it be only out of regard for the Madras and Bombay 
Armies; that the substitution of an European Ser~eant and Cor
poral to each Company in_lieu of its Native Officers is not advisa
ble, and that though a graduated scale of good service pay and 
retiring pension, as a compepsating encouragement might pro
bably be worked out, it'would never atone for the loss of promo
tion and power. 
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11. 
14,10. 

16,1~. 

18. 
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lIe states that retiring pensions appear not to have proved 
effectual during the last year in attaching the Native Troops to the 
service, though great faith used to· be placed in the virtue of pen~ 
sions. He would abolish the system of pensions as now in force. 

He would make merit the rule of promotion. 

He states that Native Officers are always .led by the Judge 
Advocate General or the Superintending Officer at Courts Martial, 
and that their professional intelligence and efficiency, as compared 
with 'European Sergeants and Corporals, is a relative point depend~ 
ing .on the man, and not on the class. 

. 
, He looks . on the Irregular system as the best for separate 

Corps maintained for Military and Pohce plJ.rposes, but he would 
have one Officer to each Company; the presence of many Officers, 
he observes, is imperative in war. He would have them fJ1lly offi~ 

cered with Native- Commissioned grades, as well as with European 
Officers, and not officered with Europeans to the exclusion of Na~ 

• tive Officers. The Police Corps he would Officer, as at present in 
the Punjaub, where however there is but one European Officer, 
but he would have three to each Battalion. 

ire considers it contrary to human nature that, with good 
service pay and pension only as incitements to g.ood conduct, 
but with the Commissioned grade abolished in the "Regular Regi~ 
ments, while these grades are preserved in Irregular and Police 
Corps, the Regular service' should be as popular as the Irregular 
and the Police: 

~O, ~l. He observes that the last year proves the advantage to our 
power in India from the- distinct organization and difference of 
system, regulations, and component races in the three Native Ar~ 
mies. He would keep the three Armies separate, and maintain 
every marked difference of system, and carefully foster ail local 
distinctions. 



No. III. ORGANIZATION, PROMOTIONS AND REWARDS. 

INFANTRY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1.- In the Native Regiments of what is the system.of promotion; 
is it based on merit alone, or seniority alone, or on merit and seniority combined 1 

2. Are the Native Officers of the 
intelligent, useful and efficient 1 

Infantry of generally 

3. Are their acquirements usually of a higher grade than those of the men from 
amongst whom they have risen ~ 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to promotion to a Commissioned grade 
or in promotion from one Commissioned gJ.'ade to another 1 

5. 110es the intervention of the N a.tive Officers, between the European Officers, 
and their Men, weaken the influence of the European Officers 1 

Does a. full complement of the European militat~ against the professional 
efficiency of ~e Native Commissioned Officer ~ 

6. Has it been found in the that on the occurrence of mutinies 
the Native Officers have given timely information, or been of any use in aiding the 
European Officers to check mutiny 1 Have the Native Office!;'s sided with the mutineers 
or with the European Officers Y 

7. Should the grades 'Of N a.tive Commissioned Officeni be continued, or discon-
tinued in 1 

8. Is the substitution of a European Serjeant and Corporal to each Company 
of a. Native Regiment in lieu of its Native Officers advisable 1 

9. If the abolition of the grade of Native Commissioned Officers be advisable. 
and the prospect of distinction and emolument thus closed to. the Native Soldier, would 
a graduated scale of good service pay and retirmg pensions, claimable after specified 
periods 'Of services, be a compensating encouragement, and as efficacious as the 
Commissioned grades 1 
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1 o. Have retiring pensions proved effectual in attaching the Native Troops 
to th~ British Service 1 

11. Should not the system of promotion, generally by seniority, to the grades of 
Native Commissioned Officers, (if these are retained) be altered, and promotion for 
merit and efficiency be the rule 1 

12. Should the system of pensions, as now in force by Regulation, be maintained, 
or modified, or prospectively abolished 1 

13. What is the charge to the State of Military pensions to Native Ofijcers and 
Men of the ~ 

14. Are Native Commissioned Officers generally fit to take part in Courts 
Martial 'I 

15. Are Native Commissioned Officers on a par with European Serjeants and 
Corporals in professional intelligence and efficiency? 

16. If separate Corps are to be maintained for Military and Police purposes, what 
will be the best organization fur the Military Corps? 

l8t.-Should they be fully officered with Native Commissioned grades as well as 
with European Officers, or, • 

2nd.-Fully officered with European, but have no Native Oommissioned grades, or, 

3rd.-Be officered like Irregular Corps, viz., have the full complement of Native 
Commissioned Officers, with but a few European Officers 1 

17. 'How should the Police Corps be officered, the question applying both to 
European and Native Commissioned grades 1 

18. If Irregular Oorps and Police Corps have Native Commissioned Omcers, 
and Regular Corps have no Native Commissioned Officers, but only good sarvic. pay 
and pensions as an incitement to good conduct and efficiency, will the higher pay to 
Privates and Non-Commissioned Officers suffice to render the Regular as popular as 
the Irregular and Police Corps, and to draw as good recruits 1 

19. In Police Corps, is there, on first admission, any test or examination as to 
capabilities of reading and writing, or are qualifications tested on promotion to N on-Oom
missione~ grades, or on promotion to Commissioned grades? 

20. Has the distinct organization and the difference of system, regulations 
and component races in the three Native Armies, proved favorable to our power, 
in India? -. 
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21. Should 11 certain degree of distinctness of system, organization and co~posi
tion, according to the views of separate Governments, ~o time and to local circumstanceB, 
be allowed, or should endeavours be made to assimilate or even to amalgamate the 
three Armies? 

THE RIGHT HONORABLE LORD HARRIS, GOVERNOR OF, FORT ST. GEORGE. 

1 may make the same statement of general concurrence respectlDg the questions in 
this list. • 

See his reply under Military Code and Rules of DIscipline, 2nd part, Infantry. 

HIS ExCY. GENL. RIGHT HON'BLE LORD CLYDE, G. C B., COMMANDER-IN-CHlEF. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
. 3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

BENGAL ,ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

I am informed, and can also state from my own knowledge, 
that promotions went much by seniOrity, but sometimes men were 
promoted out of their turn for smartness, gallantry, &c. &c. 
In some Corps Commanding Officers promoted oilt of turn more 
than in others. A good deal had been done at Head Quarters, of 
late years, to encourage promotion by seniority, save in cases where 
the men wefe disreputable or very incompetent.- There was an 
old order that meri should not be promoted who could not read 
and wJlte. 

This in most cases used to be a dead letter, but was very 
generally enforced after the publication of the new Military Regu
lations in 1855, and occasioned much dissatisfaction amongst men 
who had expected promotion, and were thus suddenly superseded 
owing to the revival of this rule. 

Not generally so; there are exceptions, however . 

I am informed that their qualifications originally were iden
tical, but having been Non-Commissioned Officers for several years 
before obtaining Commissions, they usually have learned more of 
their duty than they knew when Sepoys, and many of them can 
drill a Company very well. This I can state from my own 
observations. 

None. 

Not necessarily so to both questions. 

No; from all information I have obtained, the Native Officers 
have gone with the men. 

Must be continued, unless, the number of European Officers 
present Wlth the Native Corps is to be immensely increased, which 
seems neither possible nor desirable. 



QUESTIONS. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

( " -) 
ANSWERS. 

I should say this would be inexpedient. 

The abolition of the grade of Native Officer does not seem 
advisable; but a graduated scale of good service pay and retiring 
pension, claimable after specified periods as a compensating 
encouragement, would, in my opinion, be injudicious. Men woul,l 
cling on when past work to obtain higher pensions, and 
experience shows that Commanding Officers will not always 
prevent this. 

Not at all. The idea. always previously entertained, that the 
pensions ensured the loyalty of the Army, has proved to be utterly 
fallacious. :Men who had just obtained pensions at the time of the 
mutiny, and could in no way be affected by the "greased car
tridge," at once joined the rebel ranks. The number of 
pensioners that have come forward to support us is believed 
to be very small. 

It is very doubtful if this is I!>dvisable. 

From all I have gathered from Officers of experience in the 
Company's Service, we do not know the Natives sufficiently, and are 
more likely to promote a smart rascal tha.n a good reliable Soldier. 
The promotion should be by sE;niority to a certain extent, that is, 
the senior fit for promotion should be taken, and only occasionally 
for great merit or for distinguished gallantry should a Sepoy far 
down the list be aManced. 

The system of pensions should be altog~ther modified. I would 
recommend that men should be enlisted for a certain number of 
years, ten or twelve say, and only those who were considered good 
men in every way 'Should be allowed to remain beyond that period, 
and then as a favor; these, of course, would be the only men who 
would eventually obtain pensions; even the men who were allowed 
to remain (who should be limited) should be only re-enlisted for 
ten years more, and so on ; after twenty-two years' service, if a man 
was not allowed to re-enlist (owing to physical unfitness or other
wise) and bis conduct had been good throughout his service, a 
trifling pension might be given; after twenty years' service, a well 
conducted man might claim a pension; some such system would 
make the men anxious to conduct themselves well, and would make 
promotion tolerably rapid, thereby doing away with the great eVIl 
of aged Non-Commissioned Officers. . to. ~ 

I)lave no idea. 

Generally not. 



QUESTIONS. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 

21. ... 

( 5 ) 

ANSWERS. 

Generally not; but the Native Commissioned Officers are 
usually very old and worn out. Europe.an Serjeants and Corp_orals 
are usually in the very flower of life. 

The Punjab organization for Military Corps answers well; but 
more European Officers than four are needed, and on service, Com
manding Officers of these Regiments generally apply for others to 
be attached. There should not be less than eight European Officers 
present with a Corps of Infantry. It is often absolutely necessary 
that Detachments of a Troop or Company should have a European 
Officer. 

I. A full proportion of Native Officers; European Officers 
as above. 

II. If on the Punjab system, need not be fully officered by 
European Officers, but should hav~ full proportion of Native 
Officers. If on the old regular system, must . have full proportion 
of European Officers (at least one a Company besides Staff) besides 
Native Officers. 

III. Already answered. 

A Commandant and Adjutant should be sufficient. European 
Officers for a Police Corps, with the usual proportion of Native 
Officers allowed to Irregular Infantry and Cavalry. 

Materially not; the Corps that are required to fight alongside 
of European Regiments, and to move about India, should he on a 
more advantageous footing as regards pay, and on an equal footing 
at least as respects proportion of Officers and Non-Commissioned 
Officers with Police Corps. In these, of the, latter now raising, it is 
believed t.he Sepoys receive as much as in the Regular Army or the 
Pimjab Corps. Of course men will prefer the Police for many reasons. 

I have no means of knowing. 

The distinct organization I believe to have been a benefit; if 
we had possessed one Army in 1857, instead of three (or with the 
Punjab we may say four) Armies, we should have lost India.. 

To amalgamate or to assimilate the three Armies would, I 
believe, be dangerous and impolitic; a craving for uniformity has 
already done much mischief in- the Native Army. We s~ould 
therefore have Corps of all races and under different systems, but 
all governed by a few broad general rules. 

ii 
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LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR H. SOMERSET, G. c. B., K. H., OOMMANDER-IN-OHIEF, 
BOMBAY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

]0. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

On merit and seniority combined. 

I think them generally intelligent for their position, but I 
doubt their utility. I am opposed to having Native Officers in the 
Regular Army. 

Native Officers acquire intelligence and experience from having 
been previously Ha.vildars and Naicks; but there are many Privates 
equally intelligent. 

There is an examination for the grade of Havildars, but having 
attained .that rank, all Non-Commissioned Officers are considered 
eligible for promotion. 

In some measure, I think it does, Certainly not, there cannot 
be too many European Officers. 

There has been only a very partial mlltiny in the Regiments 
of the Bombay Army. I do not think that the Native 'Officers 
did give timely information, and in one Regiment they were, many 
of them, deeply implicated. Had there been no Native Officers, the 
mutiny could not have been concealed as it was. 

If the practice of taking away the European Officers for Civil 
Staff employ was discontinued (which it ought to be) and the full 
complement of Officers retained with the Regiment, there would 
be no necessity for Native Commissioned Officers, and I think it 
would be desirable that it should be gradually discontinued. 

Ifresnectable European Non-Oommissioned Officers could be 
obtained, men thoroughly conversant with the colloquial language, 
one per Oompany might be more advantageous to discipline than 
an unsteady European in the position of a Non-Oommissioned 
Officer. I am not inclined to recommend this syst e m to be adopt
ed. The Sepoy makes an excellent Soldier, is active and intel
ligent, many of them capable of performing any duties up to that 
of Serjeant or Havildar Major; beyond that he should not be 
promoted. 

A gradual scale of good service aud retiring pensions would 
be highly appreciated, and would be efficacious and a. compensat
ing encouragement to the deserving Na.tive Non -Commissioned 
Officer. 

Most undoubtedly it is what they all look forward to and 
• appreciata. 



QUESTIONS. 

11. 

12. 
14. 

15. 

16. 

• 

17. 

18. 

21. 

( 7 ) 

ANSWERS. 

This does not apply to the Bombay Army; the promotions 
are all by selection and merit. 

The system of pensions should be maintained. 

I think not; they are greatly influenced by the Superintend
ing Officer in their opinions. 

They have great professional intelligence, but they have not 
the efficiency of European Non-Commissioned Officers. 

As they now are, and full Corps of European Officers and no 
Native Officers. 

2. Fully officered by Europeans; I would do away with 
Native Officers. 

- 3. I would only have Native Officers in the Irregular Corps, 
but the Line Regiments should be fully officered by European 
Officers; but until the practice of taking Officers for the Civil Staff 
is discontinued (a system fraught with mischief and destruction 
of discipline,) this can never be the, case. 

By active educated Gentlemen of the Civil Service, or by a 
separate Corps of Officers for the Police ServIce. 

I think so ; the men serving generally in the Irregular Corps are 
a. different class of persons, . 

I am not aware that there is. 

Most fa.vorable; I conSIder it to have been the saving of 

IndIa.. 

On no account assimilate or amalgamate the three Armies. 

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR P. GRANT, K. c. B., COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, 
MADRAS. 

QUESTIONS. 

I. 

2. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

On merit and seniority'combined, but by positive merit rather 
than by mere seniority or length of service. 

The Native Officers of the Native >cInfantry of the Madras 
Army are generally as intelligent, useful and efficient as Native 
Officers are ca pable of being made. 



QUESTIONS. 

3. 

4" 

5. 

6· 

7. 

( 8 ) 

ANSWERS. 

Merit being the principle on which they are s£'lected for 
promotion, it may be fairly assumed that the acquirements of the 
Commissioned grades are, to a certain extent, superior to those of 
their comrades in the ranks. 

There are preliminary examinations to promotions in the 
superior grades tending to qualify for the Commissioned ranks, 
and every Havildar, on promotion to Jemadar, attends Adjutant's 
drill, till reported fully acquainted with the duties of his new 
grade. 

There is no test for promotion from one Commissioned 
grade to another. 

The intervention of the N ati ve Officers between the European 
Officers and their Men cannot weaken the influence of the Euro
pean Officers if the European Officers do their duty, if ~hey take 
that interest in their men which a conscientious sense of duty 
and a determination to maintain his legitimate authority will 
always dictate to an Officer in Command of a Company, and if they 
know the names and characters and capacity of their :£en. If 
these points are attended to, and in May 1857 I directed that they 
should be specially reported upon by Inspecting Officers, the 
influence of the European Officers never will be weakened by the 
intervention of the Native Officers. 

I do 'not think that a full complement of the European makes 
either against or in favor of the professional efficiency of the 
Native Commissioned Officer. I hold that as a general rule it is 
",holly impossible to make the Native Commissioned Officers 
professionally efficient, and well it is that such is the case. For 
my part I do not desire to see Native Officers capable of effici~ntly 
exercising even the Command of a Company, much less that of a 
Regiment or Brigade or Division. 

The Native Officers of the Madras Army have, in some 
instances, but very rarely given timely information and aided their 
Europeau Officers iu checking mutiny and disaffection. * They 
invariably side ostensibly with the European Officers; but they are 
known, in some instances, to have secretly encouraged disaffection. 

I think it was a great mistake, when originally forming a 
Native Army, to institute the Native Commissioned gr~es; but I 
should consider it a positive breach of good faith, and in the 
highest degree impolitic and unjust, to discontinue the grades of 
Native Commissioned Officers in the Madras Native Infantry, who 

l> 

SIMI JUlJlexeQ. Memo: from the AdJutant ('ea"ra! 01 the AnDy_ 



QUESTIONS. 

8 and 9. 
10 .. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16-. 

( 9 ) 

ANSWERS. 

have throughout the late crisis in Bengal maintained an unshaken 
loyalty to the Government. 

Require no answer, referring to my reply to 7. 

Unquestionably, retiring and family pensions have had a 
great. effect in attaching the Native Troops to the British Service. 
The Natives of India do not love us it is true; but they are 
keenly alive to theh- own interests-next to their religion the 
strongest feeling of their nature, and they well know that under 
no other Ruler will they enjoy the liberal advantages they 
receive in the British Service; but this and every other 
consideration will be cast aside without a moment's hesitation, if 
(and their fears and suspicion are easily aroused) the idea once 
takes possession of their ~inds that there is any intention to 
subvert or interfere with their relIgion, their religious prejudices 
or feelings. 

Merit combined with seniority; but primarily merit governs 
promotions in the grades of the Native Commissioned Officers 
in the Madras Army. 

The system of pensions, as now in force in the Madras Army, 
should be maintained inviolate. 

I have ascertained from the Military Auditor General, that the 
aggregate per annum of Military pensions to Native Officers and 
Men of the entire Native Army of the Madras Presidency, amounts 
to 13 Lacs and Rupees 23,399-0-10. 

1 don't think Native Commissioned Officers generally are fit 
to take part in Courts Martial; but nevet;theless I deprecate their 
being deprived of the privilege of sitting upon Courts MartiaI. 
As I, before observed, it is optional with a Native Soldier whether 
he will be tried by a. European or Native Court, and any change 
is, in my opinion, unadvisable. 

In point of professional intelligence, and efficiency, the 
general run of European SeIjeants and Corporals are, 10 my 
opinion, immeasurably superior to the general run of Native 
Commissioned Officers. 

The existing organization of Military Corps of Native Infantry 
works well, and should, I think, be maintained as regards the Native 
grades of the Madras Army. A just proportion of European 
Officers, who will look upon their RegIment as their home and be 
content to remain with them, is qUIte indispensable to the efficlency 
of the Native Regiment. 

rii 



QUESTIONS. 

17. 

IS. 

19., 

20. 

21. 

( 10 ) 

ANSWERS. 

If selected solely f~r superior merit and qualifications, the 
proportion of European Officers usua.lly attached to the Irregular 
Corps will be found sufficient; but if the command aDd efficiency of a. 
Native Regiment is to be dependent au seniority and mere chance 
as at present, a full complement of European Officers is absolutely 
necessary. 

Three European Qffipers will suffice for a Police Corps, and 
in Po)ice Corps I would have no Native Commissioned Officers. 
PQlice Corps are almost entirely nElW to the Madras Presidency, and 
there is no breach of faith m organizing them on whatever may 
be thought the hest s;ystem. 

Were the differen~ Qrganizations indicated in this question 
adopted, I should expect that Regular Corps would not be by 
any means so popular a service nor draw such good Regiments as 
Irregulars and Police Corps. 

I «annqt, aJlswer thjs question. 'there is but Ol1e Police Corps 
in this Presidency -(the Malabar) and it is exclusively under Civil 
Authority. 

The disti~qt, orga:ni~ation and. difference of system and compo
nent races in the three Native Armies has, I consider, saved India. 
in, the c:r:isia tbrou~h whic.h w~ al:e no,,: passing. 

To a/lsimilat,e; or alI1jtlgamat~ the. three l{ ativ6 Armies, would 
be, in my qpinion. a most s~icidal measure. 

So long as each Native Army is under a distinct and separate 
sy,steJll and_ cQmp,osition. a gen.er~ co~blDation is little likely to 
oc.~r ;, but amalgamate, the three Armies" and in time they will 
feel t,hat the cause of on..e iii the cause of all~ and they may, and 
most, lJrobabl;y would, unite, against, ,us in the event of revolt or 
mutiIJ:Y takin~. plJl,Ce oq, a question, in. which all were interested,
religion or pay fuJ" instance. 

MEMORANDUM FOR HIS ExCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CRIEE'. 

I. By G. O. G., 6th February 1821, Subadar Sheikh Ismal, of the 1st Battalion 
~O~~ RegiI1lenj1, w~ graJ;l.ted a. palankeeI\. with an., allowance of 70 Rupees per mensem, 
{OJ; discQv6ri.'YI-fJ a/12Lo~ at Nagpor.e in 1819. 

~. A Subada~ named Kissondass, pensioned from. the ~th Cavalry with a palankeen, 
&c., for. previQqs faithful 'jervl~es, gave inforrp.a.tlOD, tp, the Adjutant General, in 1S'32-88, 
of the conspiracy at Bangalore. 
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3. By G. O. G., 28th September 1832', Subadar Major Syed Goffoor, and Subadar 
Syed Abdool Rymon, both of the 8th Light Cavalry, were rewarded for frustrating the 
designs of evil-disposed persons, who caused the pollution of a Mosque at Arcot. But it 
was considered a necessary precaution to transfer Syed Goffoor from his Regiment to the 
pension establishment, lest any implicated should revenge themselves Upon him. 

4. In 1837, the Subadar of my Troop gave me the only information that was 
received in the 6th Regiment Light Cavalry of the intention of the men to resist the 
order just issued discontinumg the full batta, and of their making the order, although 
the Regiment had not come under its operation, a subject of formal complaint to the 
Inspecting General. 

5. By G. O. G., 12th April 1842, Subadar Major Shaik Damood, 10th Reziment, 
and Subadar Major Imam Khan, of the 48th Regiment, With two previously distin,q,u.ished 
8ubadars,* all of whom nad honorably exerted themselves during the batta affair at 
Secunderab{td, received special marks of the approbation of Government. The two named 
gave information, as well as assistance, to the Authonties. On the same occasiQ~ five 
Native Officerst of these and Foot Artillery, received special rewards, and one oftthem, a 
J emadar, greatly distinguished himself by his fidelity {tnd in giving early intimation 
of the designs of' the disaffected. At the time these events occurred, I was in the 
Adjut{tnt Generafs Department, and personalTy acquainted with the latter individual. 

6. In the recent 8th Light Cavalry case, Colonel Anderson, of the 3l'lf Light 
Cavalry, was informed by a ~-ati've Officer of'tne latter Corps, that the 8th Regiment 
had resolved on not embarking for Calcutta except on the old rates of pay and p.ension, 
&0., &c. 

7. A Trooper of the 8th Light Cavalry, om tlie advice of his father-in-Jaw, a 
pensioned Subadar of that Regiment, also gave intimation to the Adjutant of the designs 
of the men, and for fear, of the CO)lseq'lt>ElIllGe8' 'deelinec:L having his fidelity publicly 
rewarded. 

The above are. the only instances I can' at present. call' to !!lind; but I dQu.bt not, 
had I access to the records in my office at the Presidency, I could adduce further 
i)lSt~nces,offidelity' to Govel'l)o.l~at on th pa.rt. o£ lll,¢'v:i.dllllli Native Officers of thi~lt.rmy. 

(Signed) 

ADJUTA.NT GENERA.L'S OFFICE;} 

Head Quarters, Ootacamurul, 
The 171h July 1858. 

. , 

W. G. WOODS, Lieut.-Oolonel, 

Adj'utf1dLt General of the A rrny. 

'" PenslO!led Subadar Shwk Dowell, and Pensioned Subad~r Futteh Hamed, Slrdar Bahadoor. 

t 1 eublldllr and " J~madars. 
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MAJOR· GENERAL Sm W. R. :MANSFIELV, K. o. B., CHIEF OF mE STAFF. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 

• 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 

14. 

15. 

16 .. 

17. 

18. 

20. 

ANSWERS. 

Seniority. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No • 

Must Le continued, if it be only out of regard for the Madras 
and Bombay Armies. 

No. 

A scheme of this sort might probably be worked out; but it 
would never atone for the loss of promotion and power. 

It appears not, from the experience of the last year. great faith 
used to be placed on the virtue of pensions. . 

By merit. 

Abolished. 

They are always led by the Judge Advocate General or the 
Superintending Officer. 

This depe~ds on the man, and not Oll. the class. 

The Irregular system, but with one Officer to each Company. 
In war the presence of many Officers is imperative. 

lst.-Yes. 

2nd.-No. 

As at present in the Punjab; but there should be more Euro
pean Officers, say three to each Battalion. 

In the Punjab there is but one I believe. .. 

I should think not; it is contrary to human nature. 

The last year is the answer to this question. 



QUESTIONS. 

21. 

( 13 ) 

ANSWERS. 

Keep the three Armies separate, and maintain every marked 
difference of system; all local distinction and diff erence should be 
carefully fostered. 

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR M. OUBBON, COMMISSIONER OF MYSORE AND 
OOORG. 

QUESTIONS. 

1., 

'2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

)lADRAS Amj:Y. 

ANSW~RS. 

'The ,system .of promotion to the Commissioned ranks is to 
give due weight to seniority, keeping ill view, at the same time, the 
efficiency required of Native, Officers ; but It is not regula.ted by 
~eniority' alone. The promotions to the Non-CommissIoned ranks 
are all made by seleotion without regard to seniority; the smart-
est and best qualified men bemg selected; care being also taken 
that a due proportion of the several castes is preserved in thes3 
grades. 

Under t.he present tlystem of pJ,'omotiop in the Madras Army, 
it may be said that all Native Ofl;icerfl I).fEl well deserving of their 
Commissions when they first obtain them; but doubtle~s, after some 
time, some of them ~bl).te in zeal and become indolent and lI1erely 
look fo~ servjJ:lg thei,r time tIll they Can J"etire on their pension; 
peveJ;theless, it may a.lsl> be sl).Id that q. ~ery good average number 
Qf intelli~nt. useful. and efficient Native Qfficers is to be found in 
every Native Regiment ill the Service.. 

• 
As a body, I should say, their acqu~rements are of a higher 

grade than thOSE! of the men; there 'are many whose acquirements 
are very superior. 

There is none. 

The influence of the European Officers with their men is 
not weakened by the intervention of the Native Officers; I 
think the contrary is the effect; neither is the efficiency of the 
Native Officer affected by a full complement of European Officers. 

It has not been found that the Native Officers have given 
timely information of intended mutiny, although it is impossible 
that such could have Ibeen organized without their participatIOn, ac
tive or passive, nor can it be said that the European Officers have been 
of any use in preventing mutiny, because the intention to mutiny, 
however well known to the whole Regiment and to the Country 
at large, has been wrapt in impenetrable concealment from the 
knowledge of the European Officers. There is a remarkable General 

iv 



QUESTIONS. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

~ 14 ) 

ANSWERS. 

Order by the Commander-in-Chief, dated the 15th February 1813. 
on this subject, the private history of which I happen to know, in 
which nine N ati ve Commissioned Officers and one Non-Commissioned 
Officer, convicted by a Court Martial, were pardoned by 1he Com
mander-in-Ohief, not from thorough conviction of their innocence, 
but for political reasons, while their guilty associates, twenty-seven 
in number, Non-Commissioned and Privates, were ordered for 
execution at six several Stations of the Army. Were it not for the 
fear of being tiresome, I would mention some instances which 
passed under our observation of a guilty knowledge of serious 
conspiracy against our rule possessed by the Country in general. 
a.nd of the secrecy with which public offenders were concealed. 

The Native. Commissioned Officer should certainly be 
retained ; the grade is in itself a. most useful one, both as regards 
the discipline and interior economy of Regiments, and as regards 
public policy; there is no doubt, but that the Native Officer is. 
a great aid to the European Officer of the Company as a chan
nel of communication with his men. If the parade of Native 
Commissioned Officers were abolished, the Service would. be 
deprived of its only prize, and it would then become most 
unpopular. 

. By no meanS. I fear the conduct and language of these 
Serjeants and Corporals, generally speaking, would be such as to 
engender a feeling of disrespect, if not a worse fe eling towards 
them . on the pa.rt of the men; there should be no European 
authority exercised over the Sepoys inferior to that of the 
Commissioned Officers. • 

I think no scheme that the financial state of the Empire 
would ever afford, would compensate for the abolition of the 
grade of Native Commissioned Officers. 

0n the Madras side retiring pensions, their punctual payment 
and their disbursement at the Talook Cutcheries nearest to the 
homes of the pensioners, have had certainly the· effect of ren
dering the Service popular, not only amongst the recipients them
selves, but amongst their neighbours, w~o are witnesses to the 
care bestowed by Government on their old Military sen-ants. The 
pension may be said to be the most powerful link which connects the 
Native Army with the Government. Greal; agitation, and I may 
say positIve disaffection, had been caused, by some unwise inno. 
vations made in the management 01 the Pension Department, 
previous to the arrival of Lord Elpbinstone as Governor of 
Madras, and it was the impression amongst the best informed that 
bat for the statesman-hke policy of that Nobleman in correctin~ 



QUESTIONS. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
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ANSWERS. 

the evil, the general discontent would have resulted in a tremen
dous explosion. 

The present system appears to succeed well in the Madras 
Army, viz., "promoting for efficiency but occasionally for seniority 
also." "Always to give the preference to _superior qualifications 
would exclude the fair claims ,of long and faithful service," but all 
Regimental promotions should rest entirely in the hands of the 
Officers Commanding Regiments and Companies. It is possible 
that this power might occasionally be abused; but no possible abuse 
could be productive, of so much evil to the pause of discipline and 
proper feeling as teaching the Troops to look to other quarters for 
preferment. The material from which Native Officers are made must 
necessarily be good; as the Non-Commissioned grades are formed of 
select ,men, a Private need only have served three years in that 
rank to become eligible for the grade of Naick or Corporal, so that 
the rank of Havildar is attainable when a man is still young and 
active. 

Any tampering with the present system of pensions is much 
to be deprecated as unsettling men's minds; while any reduction 
might be attended with fatal consequences. 

I have not the means of answering this question. 

They are generally fit; but on a Court Martial, whether it 
be' Native or European, members are always found who take 
II> more proniinent part in the proceedrngs than lIome of their 
colleagues. The results of these tribunals have been fair and suc
cessfuL 

European Serjeants and Corporals are doubtless smarter and 
better acquainted with the minutire of drill; but as substitutes for 
Native Officers in Native Infantry Regiments, they would faU far 
sbort of the latter in efficiency and utility, in instructing and dril
ling and otherwise looking after the men of the Regiment. The 
professional ability and effioiency of the Native Officers being of a 
more useful quality for the instruction of the men, and for the main
te!ance of discipline and interior good order of NatlVE~ Regiments, 
I consider them therefore, for their acquirements, superior in 
professional intelligence and efficiency to European. Serjeants. 
and Corporals. 

The formation of separate Police Corps should not, in my 
opinion, cause any change to he made in the present organization 
of the Military Corps The latter should be fully officered with. 
European and Native Commissioned Officers, and if it should be 
found necessary to form Police Corps to any great extent, it might 
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17. 

18. 

-19. 

20. 

21. 
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ANSWERS. 

be advisable to increase the number of European Officers in the 
Regiments of the Line, from whence Officers for the Police Corps 

must be drafted. 

The Police Corps should be officered from the European 
Officers of the Line Regiment. A Commandant and .Adjutant 
would probably be sufficient; but as tbeir .officer would most pro~ 
bably be vested with the powers of Joint Magistrates for the Dis
tricts in which their Oorps is employed, they should be selected with 
regard to their qualification for that duty. The Police Corps might, 
'On their first formatIon at least, obtain their Native Commis~ 
sioned 'Officers from the Regiments of the Line, from which volun
teers might be found for this service Oll their receiving promotion 
of one grade in rank. Steady and efficient N on~Commissioned Officers 
might also be found willing to volunteer for the service, provided 
,tbeir previous service were allowed to count for pension. In this 
manner a good nucleus might be formed for the organization of 
every Police Corps. 

Certainly not. 'The abolition of the Native Commissioned 
grade m the B~gular ,Se.fvice m\lijt ca.use its ruin in the' estimation 
of ,the people. 

Police Corps have not yet been formed in the Madras Presi. 
dency ; but I should be disposed to advocate the requirement of a 
certain degree of proficiency in rea.ding and ~riting the Vernacular 
of the District in w hieb the Police Corps iij employed, to qualify 
far promotion ,to the Non-Commissioned g,l's,des. 

The limitation to the Bengal Army alo~e of the late lament
able mutiny must be considered as most satisfactory proof in the 
aflifIllatiQn. 

Recent events have taught \IS tha.t it is favorable to our 
poWEll' in India. to leave the three Armies to the distinct adminis
tfatiol). of '1iheir qwn Presidencies without attempting to assimilate, 
much less to amalganJate them. 

• MAJOR-GENERAL R. J. H. BIRCH, c. B, SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

MILITARY DEPARTMENT. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The Regulations, Section LIV., direct" that in all recommen
"dations for promotion the fullest consideration and attention is 
"invariably to be given to the claim of seniority in every grade 
"where no such disqualifications as want of respectability of cha-
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2" 

3. 

4. 
5. 
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ANSWERS • 

.. r~cter or other equally proper and just cause of objectio~ tp the 
"advancement of the seniors shall exist; and to enable General 
"Officers and Brigadiers to enforce the strictest observance of the 
" Regulations on this suhject, Qommandi,ng Qfficers of Corps, in p~o
"lXlulgatin~ promotIOns made by them in Regimental Orders, are 
.. required at the same time to publish the names of those passed 
"over anI! the cau(les of their ~upercession. Seniority or l~nsth of 
"service do not, hQweve~ in any case constitute a claim to promo
.. tion inspection of past conduct a~d general qualification, and 
"although they are always to be taken into {tccount, when proceed
"ing to selection, yet' they are never to be allowed to operate 
" against Ploved disqualifica.tioq in. other respects." "Furtqer. not
"withstand,1J;l~ that Commissioned and NOI,L-Commissioned Officers 
"may be passed ovef on proper grouJ;lds, they are to be made to 
"understand t1;tat it is still ope~ to the~ l?y an improved course 
"of conduct ~o establish a claim to. promotion, and that all such 
.. Qlaims, supported l;>;y the Commap.din~ QtIicer, w,ill be duly a.ttend
"ed to." 

Such. are the safeguards with which the claims of respectable 
seniority are hedged round. 

':t'he practi,ce~ ~q'lY,ever. :rp.~cl} 1l,lOfe decidedly recognize~ the 
:v~.r~Ipount claim of dij;tingu,\she4, 1l,leJ:lt p3.p,~ superior qualification 
th~n tl,les~ Regul:;t.tiOl;1S a:pI,Jellor to,e:qgourage. ~ speak more especially 
o( tqe );tigher grades. 

4.~ a class they are eltremely inellici,ent and very useless; 
bqt l hllove met with veo/ r~mark~ble eJ.t.ge~ions. 

No, lIoD,d in many instll-IJ.celj, theyaI:El J;l.~ to he compa;ed with 
tl1e ll:l..eIJ.. 

This depends very much, I think, on tne European Officers 
themselves, when these take gre.at in~erest il), their men and show it 
in the,ir conduct towards them" the influence of the Native Officer~ 
win be all in the same cm:rent, if they. are good Native Officers, and 

·will be over-borne if they are :ba,d,., When the European Officers take 
little interest in their Corps, the clever Native Officers will greatly 
influe-\lce ~he men for ~ood or evil But tl).er~ is a large proportion 
of Native Ollicers who are mere cyphers. 

I do not think a full complement of European Officers ne
cessarily or unavoidably militates a.gainst the profebsional efficiency 
of the Native Commissioned Officers. It will not affect theca,se of 
good Native Officers, and in the case of the bad it will, and just for
opposite reasons not affect them, for there is nothing in such men. 

v 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

10. 

11. 
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ANSWERS. 

In very few cases have the Native Officers given information 
or been of US3 to the European Officers in checking mutiny. There 
is a large proportion of them who have sided with the mut~eers, but 
my belief is that the majority have done so on compulsion. There 
are numerous instances of their siding with the European Officers . 

• 
I think they should be discontinued with special exceptions in 

the cases of some few who may be reported to have superior 
qualifications who are now in our Native Regiments; the rest I 
would pension or discharge with gratuity. 

I think this highly desirable, but it is indispensable that these 
Non-Commissioned Officers should speak the Hindoostanee fiuently, 
and the occurrence of drunkenness amongst them should be invari
ably punished by removal. I would rather say two SeIjeants than 
one Serjeant and one Corporal, because the Ravildars have the grade 
of SeIjeants, and it would be anomalous that in the absence of the 
Serjeant, a Corporal should command Havildars. It is indispen
sable that all Natives in a Company should be_commanded by any 
European attached to it. 

Yes, I think it would, for the proportion of men who rise 
eventually to the grade of Commissioned Officer is but small, whereas 
the scale of good service pay would be, to a great extent, accessi
ble among them. I would not hold out retiring pensions except in 
rare cases of merit and for men wounded on service in the field. I 
think the Native Non-CommIssioned Officer or Soldier might very 
advantageously be encouraged and rewarded by occasional transfer 
to Civil employment on the Staff of the Police, such as Thanadars, 
Darogahs, &0., and if the Military Police is kept up they might be 
transferreu in good places to that body as a. reward. 

I have no doubt that retiring pensions do strongly attach the 
Native Troops to the British Service. It has been said that the 
late mutinies show how ineffectual they are as a hold on the attach
meAt of the Troops; but then it is to be remembered that the 
general behef in the Country was that the British supremacy was 
coming to an end, and with the British rule of course the pensions 
would be swept away. I do not think that the mutinies furnish 
any cnterion of the effect of the retiring pensions on the minds of 
men one way or the other, a.t the same time I am convinced that 
with those who remained loyal the retiring pensions had their full 
effect, together with the other advantages of the British rule, in 
keeping them loyal. 

If the CommISsioned grades are retained, I think promotion 
for merit and effiCIency should be the great object, but not the only 
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12 .. 

13. 

14. 

15. 
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.ANSWEJ:tS. 

one. Seniority can never justly be disregarded in toto. Da8hing 
se'rvice is very often fully 'counterbalanc~d by wen adapted energy 
coupled with experience. Seniority, unsupported by other claims, 

,should be dtsregat'ded without hesitation. 

The present pension system must needs be religiously kept up 
in favor of those who are now in the Native Army; it could not be 
-at' once swept away without a breach of faith; but in the cases 
of all men newly enlisting, I wou1d a'bolish pensions, except for 
rewarding rare cases of merit and for providing maintenance for 
men wounded in action and for their heirs. The emoluments of the 
Order of Merit should be carried out of tbe Service; but the 'Order 
of Merit and the Order of British India should be brought 
within due bounds, at as early a date as possible. During the 
mutinies both these Orders have been made use of in a manner 
ve~y different from what their respective rules warrant. 

The "Order of Merit" was intended to reward conspicuous 
bravery in action exclusively, and the claims of individuals are 
required to be investigated by.a. Court of InqUIry conducted by a 
.Judge Advocate; the Order bas been largely conferred on men for 
loyalty and for persevering brave resistance to the enemy as in 
the instance of the Luc1'-now Garrison, but without refer~nce ,to 
..conspicuous acts of bravery. 

The "Order of British India" was intended for long and 
,meritorious service of Oommissioned Officex:,s; it has been large
ly bestowed on Native Officers witbout the qualification of length 
of .servICe. The Order is also limited in llumber, but no regard has 
been paid to tbe limitation. 

I am not in a position to answer this question, being only in 
Camp as it were witb the Governor General. 

No; the great majority are quite unfit to do so) but then this 
IS certainly owing in part to their not comprehending our Military 
jurisprudence; 'on the whole however, and taking into consideration 
tbe weighing of cases on their merit rather than any peculiarities 
of our system, I think the Native Officers, with few ex<:eptions, 
quite unfit to sit on Courts Martial. I say this after having had an 
experience of eleven years as a practising Judge Advocate, and 
baving ,met on Court~ Martial duty the Native Officers of certain
ly the larger half of the Regiments in the Service. But I have 
met with occasional splendid exceptions, men of very superior 
intelligence. 

No, certainly not, speaking -of the generality. There are 
150me fully equal to them. 
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16. 

17. 

18. 
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20. 
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ANSWERS. 

Military Pol\ce Corps a.ppear to me to be just so many 
Irregular Regiments, and I can suggest no better organization 
than that of Irregular Corps for them. 

1st, 2nd, Srd.-With regard to purely Military Corps I think 
they sh9l11d be of two kinds, Regular and J rregular,-the former 
fully officered with the European Commissioned grades, but on a. 
reduced scale, such as I have elsewhere suggested, and entirely 
without Native Commissioned Officers; the latter officered as 
Irregular Corps usually are. 

From the Unattached Oommissioned Officers as much as 
possible; but the obstacle is that these worthy men frequently know 
but little llindoostanee~ and by Uncovenanted persons of the respect
able classes.. 

Native Commissioned Officers. should be appointed as in 
Irregular Corps. 

Yes, I think so; but if this be doubtful then does it furnish 
another reason for not keeping up Military Police Corps.. 

Not that I am aware of; I know of no test. 

I do not think them is any such difference of system, regula
tion and component race respectively in the three Native Armies 
as to admit of any reli'l:y being given to this question. 

The prestige of the British Soldiery has preserved our power 
in India, and not the Native Army in any considerable degree. 

The three Armies could never be amalgamated in my opinion; 
the Madras Sepoy is not to be compared and would not work, I 
think, with the Sepoy of Bengal, nor would the Bombay Sepoy, 
neither would it be practicable to send Native Regiments to serve 
for any length ot time in other Presidencies: Distance, family 
consideration, and perhaps climate. all militate agaInst such a 
measure.-

I would keep the three Armies quite distinct, as they are already, 
in great measure, by difference of language, the Hindoostanee being 
found in all, but comparatively little known or used out of Bengal. 

.. In the Madras Army there are but few Sepoys comparatively from the Ben
gall'resldency; these periodically visIt theIr homes, but thcy are doubtfully received 
there by theIr own people, who look upon them as expatrIated by joinmg the Madras 
.Army, and as many of them form cOIUlexioDl! in that Presidency; the estrsngemell1 
is thereby strength ened. 
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ANSWERS. 

Their system, organization and composition should be left, in 
my opinion, to the discretion of the separate Government, to time 
and to local circumstances. The entire separation of the three Native 
Armies has been of the most important use to us during the late 
mutinies. We have had the Native Troops of Madras and Bombay 
in antagonism with the mutineers and rebels in Bengal, which, but 
for the separation of the. three Armies, might not have been • 
.A malgamation as regards the European Officers would work very 
inconveni~ntly I think. The Officers of the three Armies now on 
the list could not be amalgamated without great confusion and 
injustice to many in each Presidency. If amalgamation is to take 
place at all, it should be wIth reference to the future only to Offi
cers admitted after a_certain date; but I ca~ anticipate no advan
tage from the measure. It requires time to accustom Officers to the 
Native Soldiery; but experience gamed in- one. Presidency and 
the acquirement of its peculiar language would be in great degree 
thrown' away in another; changes in the Officers to whom the men 
have b~come accustomed would operate very unfavorably on the 
men, and if it be impracticable, as local considerations appear to 
me to prove, to employ Regiments of one Presidency in another, ex
cept for the temporary purposes of warfare, the employment of the 
;European Officers lDterchangeably in the several PreSIdencies would 
just involve that change and separation of Qfficers from their men 
which is so undesirable. 

Pp'No!AB COM.MITTEE. 

BENGA.L ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Nominally seniority and merit, but really seniority, for the 
senior was never passed over unless he was imbecile. 

Ii' 

• Proverbially dull and inefficient. How indeed could the,. be J 
Qtherwise, when their position was considered a reward of long 
service, not a link in the discipline of the Oorps; extreme age 
aggravated all their natural defects. 

Onginally over age, but below it from age. 

None. 

That depends on the disposition and ,energy of both the 
European and Native Officers; but on the whole we believe that as 

vi 
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ANSWERS. 

far a.s their influence went, the Native.()fficers strengthened their 
European Commanders. 

Yes, certainly. 

We believe that on very few occasions did they give any 
information o£. or aId to check the late mutiny; but in former 
years, when there was dissatisfaction and mutinous ft!eling in par
ticular Gorps, the Native Officers ~ a. body did tell their European 
Officers, what was going .on. . 

Even in the mutiny of 1857. the Native Officers went away 
with rather thanJed the mutineers; and in any body that remained 
loyal there was genera11y a large-proportion of Native Officers. 

Continued certainly, hut on a beUer system, unless human 
nature ca.n be alterea; there must either be prizes for ambition or 
discontent. .Besides we regard the Native Officers as an indispen
sable link in the management of a ~ ative Regiment. 

Decidedly not; :E!uropean Serjeants and Corporals «ould not, 
in the climate of India, perform the multifarious duties of ~ative 
Officers, nor would tbey have due in:lluence with the men or know 
any thing wrong that was going on in the Regiment. Instead of 
being an element of strength, we fear they w.ou1d prove one of 
weakness and dissatisfaction. This was found to be .the case in 
the Punjab Regiments, and they were in consequence removed. 

No. There must be a gradation of ranks and a machinery for 
managing the men, which no petmniary privileges without rank 
can give. It would neither be efficient nor popular. 

The pensions have always been very highly valued. Indeed 
• one source of discontent was the difficulty of getting invalided, 

which was 'Created by late orders circulated confidentially to Inva
liding Committees. Under th()se orders it is notorious that a man 
could bardly get pensioned off whtle life was left in his body; 
still the institution was much valid, and ~f it did not prevent the 
recent mutiny, It was beea.use other questioDs. of more vital moment 
wel'e -concetned. The mutiny, however, appears to have been 
very much among the younger Sepoys. We believe that "the prac
tice of Invaliding Committees in the Bombay Army is much more 
liberal th~n in that of Bengal, and that this is one reason of 
the greater efficiency of the Bombay Native Commissioned and 
N on-Commissioned grades. • 

Certainly; but we wish here earnest.l, to urge upon GOVl~rnment, 
that tG select l\"ative Officers for merit and keep them meritorious, 

... 
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the European Officers themselves must be selected and efficient. A 
bad European Officer cannot work a system of merit; hE'. would 
soon spoil the best Native Officer in the world" and the more these 
qu~aiions of Army refoI'm are thought over, the more clearly will 
it be seen that the educating of the European Officer lies at the 
root of the matter. 

This is a question which cannot be summarily answered. If 
Government determined to maintain a system of pensions for their 
Native Troops (as we would advocate) it would be well to appoint 
a. Committee of selected Officers to go carefully into the details, 
and even before such a Committee could proceed to deal with the 
~uestion, it would be right for them to be informed of t.he actual 
a.mount of burden which the present sy~tem and scale of penSIOns 

_ has imposed upon the State, ill brder that it may be seen in wb,at 
ratio it had annually accumulated, and whether it was dlspropor
tionable or otherWise to the object in view and to the revenues 
of India. We shall confine ourselves now to a fe~ general remarks 
upon the existIng system,-heginning with the scale of "mvalid 
pensions'" as shown-in the annexed statement deduced from the 
Pay and Audit Regulations, 

In the first place it will be there seeD that the Regulars, after 
fifteen years' service, obtain larger pensions than the Irregulars 
after twenty years'. This on the face of it is unjust, and has pro
bably grown up froIQ. a period when the lrregular Troops were a 
very inferior, and unimportant bodY. _ 

But, even before the late mutiny, the Irregulars had rispD in 
numbers, disoiphne, and reputatIOn to a. very lmportant posltion, 
and at present they really constitute o~r Native Army. 

Again the same inequality pervades the rates of pensions i.D 
the two branches, the Regular Subadar getting twenty Rupees, 
while the Irregular only gets eighteen Rupees, and so on through 
all the ranks. If the Regular S01dier saw more llervice or took a 
larger share of it than the Irregulars, this dIfference would be just; 
but it is notorious that whenever Regulars and Irregulars serve toge
ther in the field, the hardest work is always put upon the Irregu
lars, the superior efficiency of whom is now very generally admit
ted, and has certainly been conspicuous in the crisis of 1857. 

On these points, therefore, we would say that doing away 
with the Regulars altogether, the term of twenty years'" should 
still be adhered to as the period of service entitling the Irregular 

'* Our GWD European Officers only get pelllllons after twenty years, of wluch 
.,ighteell must be In IncUR. 
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Soldier to the first rate of pension, with increased rates after thirty 
and forty years respectively. 

For the first of those rates (obtainable after twenty.years) we 
wpuld say generally that the present scale for Irregulars is suffi
cient with the exception of Native Doctors, to whose case we ~i1l 
allude pr.esently; but we would abolish the present rule by which 
a Native Soldier, even after fulfilling his period of service, caonot 
get his pension unless unfit for active service. This seems unjust 
and is certainly felt to be. a grievance. No doubt it originated 
in finanCIal considerations; but if'the strict system of discipline 
we advocate be adopted, instead of every enlisted Soldier coming 
gradually on the pension list ·as heretofore, probably one-third 
'would be dismissed {or inefficiency or misconduct at various stages 
of their service, which would be fully as economical as keeping 
men out of their pension as long as they could walk, and much 
better for the State. 

. On the subject of" wound pensions," we have nothing to 
remark further than that the scale seems unequally adjusted espe-

I 

cially as between Regulars and Irregulars, Infantry and Cavalry, and 
will require impartial re-consideration to adapt it to the altered com
position of the Native Army. 

Turning lastly to the subject of "family pensions" (and again 
premising that we do not attempt to deal with the question or 
rates which depends so greatly on imperial considerations) we
would recommend that the principle of bonuses should be as largely 
substituted for that of anuuities as possible. 

In the first place, if the scale be fairly fixed on the principle 
of life insurance, it should be no loss to Government ill aggregate 
amount; secondly, it would be a saving of machinery; thirdly, a ba.r 
against flauds which have bee~ so largely practiced, and lastly, it 
would be more applicable to many cases, and therefore more popu
lar and beneficial to the Service. The only case in which a peoslon 
should be given, is where the heir of a deceased Soldier who was a 
Bntish subject is a minor, male or female, and may be thus pro
tected by us from interested relations. In all other. cases (viz., 
adult heirs of British subjects, and all heirs of Soldiers not British 
subjects) a bonus should be given. This would not only save a vast 
deal of troubl~ and peculation; but our experience leads us to 
beheve that it would be greatly preferred by the people beyond our 
border; especially in the numerous cases where the heirs are fcm~es 
who·often evince an Irresistible repugnance to presenting themselve; 
and complying with our pension rules. Thousands of Rupees 
have thus been lost to the families of Pathan Native Officers, with, 
of course, a corresponding, loss of good report to our Govern-
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ment. Ifa-ring made these general temarks on the subject of 
pensi0Ds; we desire to' llouch also &'0 the kindred question of pa.y; 
for which there seems no more appropriate place in these 
papers. 

W~ believe tli:at great emulation, ambition and satisfaction 
would' be excited among the Soldiers, and consequently great vitality 
infused into the Native Army, by a graduated scale of pay in 
every rank; the effect of whicEt ha:s been found very great in 
our own Civil Department, which existed in the Seikh Army 
under- ilahatajah Runjeet Sing, and will be found more or 
less (though in an unQrganized form) in' the Armies of most 
Asiatic. Rulers. 

It is obvious that a recruit cannot be worth as much to the 
State as veteran Soldiers. and no good purpose'is answered by put
ting them on a level as to pay. 

Rs. As. P. 
For the first year a Sepoy should get' ... 6 0 0 
After one year 7 0 0 
After ten years 7 8 0 
After fifteen years 8 0 0 
After twenty years 8 8 0 

In the Non-Commissioned and Commissioned Native ranks, the
scale should be graduated l:ly merit, not by length of service, as 
follows. 

In each Regiment there are 6'0 N'aicks, who _now get 12 
Rupees eacht which is rather disproportionately high. We would 
have-

Twenty 
Twenty 
Twenty 

on 
on 
on 

ro' ,Rupees. 
11' 
12 

I) 

" 
This would give an average' or 11 nupees, or a saving of 1 

Rupee on each Naick. 

The Havildars are also 60 in number, and get 141 Rupees each, 
which is moderate. We would ha-ve-

Twenty on 14 Rupees. 
Twenty on 15" 
Twenty on 16" 

which would be an average of 15 Rupees, or 1 Rupee in excess 
of present rates. 

vii 
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The Jemadars are 10 in Dumber, and now get 30 Rupees 
each, which is decidedly low. We would have-

Two on 25 Rupees. 
Two on 30 

" Two on 35 
" Two on 40 
" 

Two on ••• 45 " 
which would average 35 Rupees, or an increase of 5 Rupees. 

The Subadars are also 10 in number, and get 67 Rupees, in 
which we would advocate the following improvement-

Two on ... 60 Rupees. 
Two on ... 70 

" Two on ... 80 
" Two on ... 90 " 

Two on ••• 100 
" which would give an average of 80 Rupees, or an increase of 

Rupees 13. 

To these changes in the principle of pay for the Native Army 
we attach considerable importance, and venture to recommend 
them to mature consideration. 

There is another change (orie of organization) which we would 
advocate in cotmection with the broad questions of pay and 
pensions. There are many Soldiers in every Regiment, who, from 
weak constitution or accidents, are not fit for active service, and 
yet not objects for the pension list; who, moreover, are attached to 
the Service, and have no desire to be invalided. These men might 
with advantage be formed into Veteran Battalions for ordinary 
garrison duties in the interior of the Country. No man should be 
allowed to volunteer into the Veteran Battalions till he had served 
twenty years, but his future service with the Veterans should count 
for increased rates of pension, the same as if he had remained in 
his own Corps. Such a system would meet an existing want, would 
be b~th useful and popular, and a relief to the pension list. The 
operation of it would probably be to create one Veteran Battalion to 
ten Regiments of the Line. 

It remains only to allude to the class of Native Doctors in 
which hitherto the rates of pay and pension have been unaccount
ably and unreasonably low in proportion to the outlay of time and 
industry which they have incurred in their education, and the 
importance of the' duties with w~ich they are entrusted. It does 
not do to raise men's intellectual standard, and' keep them down 
in the social scale. The~r sense of justice and o( power alIke rebel 
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against it. In the late crisis it has been remarkable how active the 
Native Doctors have been against us; they have been the very 
brains of the mutiny in many Regiments and Stations; and 
we attribute it to the feelings above described. We would 
strongly recommend, therefore, that both the pay and pensions of 
Native Doctors be liberally increased; but the Service is a separate 
one, and will have to be separately considered by Government. 

This information can only be furnished by the Military 
Auditor General. 

Those of the late Native Army were certainly not; the whole 
system has been a farce. The Native Members, as a rule, were 
guided by the European Superintending Officer, and then went 
out and told the prisoners they were very sorry for the sentence, 
but could not help it. Native Officers selected by merit and not 
by seniority would be quite qualified to sit, and if only to keep up 
their dignity we would advocate their sitting on District Courts 
Martial, Regimental Courts being abolished. 

Native Commissioned Officers, who have been promoted by 
seniority, and are consequently worn out, cannot be compared with 
European SeIjeants and European Corporals, selected for their 
smartness without reference to seniority, more particularly whIle 
those European Serjeants and Corporals remain in their own 
Regiments among their own countrymen, and under a strict system 
of disciplme, to which they are themselves obliged to conform. But 
if those Serjeants and Corporals be transferred f10m an European to 
a Native Regiment, their phase is altered; their smartness and 
professional intelligence loses more than half its value, for they 
cannot impart it; they know little or .\lothing of the language 
or feelings of the men, and failing to explain themselves, become 
violent and rough, irritating the Sepoys with abuse picked up in 
the Barracks, and of which they know not the meaning. They no 
ionger have a l'lgid dis~ipline over them, are to a great extent their 
own masters, and fall off accordingly. 

Taking, however, the best instances of the few European Ser
jeants and Corporals who, when placed in a Native Regiment, 
maintain their former discipline and efficiency and know some
thing of the Native languages, we have st1l1 no hesitation in saying 
they never can be equally useful to the Commanding Officer in 
managing Native SoldIers as selected Native Commissioned Officers. 

The Punjab Irregular system. 

3rd.-This third. system is what we advise, and to secure efficiency 
in the Commanding Officers, it .should be a rule th4f1 on attairung 
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17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 
21. 

the rank (If Regimentat Major, an Officer shQuld vacate the 
CQmmand unless ordered. by Government to remain. 

One EurO'pean Officer: and one Native Offict>r to' each Batta
lion, and (l)):lC Subllldar and. one Jemadar: to' each CO'mpany, as in 

tlle Punjab Police. 

Certainly nQt. 

NO'; when the Natives generally are' educated, this may be dQne 
in Police Corps. At present, it is fQund impracticable even in 
Irl'egnlar Infantry Corps. It shO'uld. be explained that the Ml1itary 
Police have nO' detective duties. 

Decidedly so. 

lst.-By alL meaDE'. 

2nd..-Qn nO' accO'unt. 

PENSION MEMO. INVALID. 1. 

"REGULAItS" OF 'l'HE L1NE AFTER FlFTEElIr YEAItS' SERVICE. 

Rupees per mensem. 

Subadar Majors and Subadars 25 
Jemadars ... ..' ... 12 
Drum Majors (European descent) 10 
Bavildars. Naicks, Native Drum MajQrs, Drummers (EUrQPean} 

descent), Tindals, Native_ Doctors, Farrier MajQrs, Sirdars, 7 
Camel Batteries, Havildars and Naicks of Syee Drivers, and 
O'f Gun Lascars .•. .•. ... .., ... ••• ... ..... .. 

TrO'opers, SepQys, Native Drummers, Gun Lascars, Farriers,} 4 
SQwars O'f Camel Batteries and Syee Drivers ........ . 

Sirdars of Ordnance Drivers 34-
Ordnance Drivers, Bhistees, Syces, Grass-Cutters, La.scars 3 

Bu~ after forty years' service the following scale is sanctiQned to' men of unblemished 
character-

Rupees per mensem. 

Subadar Majors and Subadars 
Jemadars 
Havildars, N aicks, Drum Majors, without reference to parentaO'e } 

Drummers (Christians)... ... ... .... ••• ... ... ~.: 
N a.tiv~ Drummers, Troopers, Sepoys 

40 
20 

12 

7 
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LocAL INFANTRY AND IRREGUL,AR C,AVALRY, AFTER A SERVIC~ OF TWEN~T 1~' 

SubadarE', Local Infantry ... 
Jemadars 
Ha~ildars, Drum Majors 
~aicks and Native Doctots ... 
Drummers and Sepoys 
Gun Tin dais •. 
Gun Lascars and Bhistees 
Russaldars, Woordie .Majors .•. 
Russaidars .•• 
Naib ,Russaldars ... 
Jemapars .•• 
;Kote Duffad~rs ... 

.". 

Duffadw;s, Native .Qo<,!tprs, '.I,'ru~~t Majors ..• 
Nishanchees, Trumpeters ,'" 
·Sowars 
Bhistees ... 

NOTES. 

Rupees per mensem. 
,I. 

18 
10 

6 
5 

3~ 
4 
3 

25 
18 
12 
7 
6 
5 
4 

3k 
3 

I. ,Fighting men 9C Irreg~~r Caval\r' ,aft.er Cor~y years' s~~ce" a!e entiped to superior rates accord· 
,~g. f;o s~ale allowed to Regular, Infantry 

,II. ,As ~ 1:111e no pensiQns ~e ,grante«\ ~o ,Regulars or Irreg\llars, u,nless the man is unfit for active 
,l3e~v,lce. 

III. A service of three years in the higher ranks IS necessary to enable a Soldier to obtain the 
penSIon of that rank. 

IV Regulars have to serve fifteen' years, Irregul.tfs have to serve twenty years before they are
entitled to any pension. unless wounded, &c., which will come under No. II. 

~UESTIQNS. .. 
]~ 

2. 

3. 

4. 

PUNJAB COMMITTEE. 
, , ,_ l I • 

-
PUNJAB IRREGULAR FORCE. 

,ANSWERS. 

The rule is to give the promotion to the best man, preference 
being alw;ays shown, to the senior if'possible. 

PiU'ticular~y so. In all positions they afford the greatest assist
ance to their Officers. 

They are selected men, and consequen,tly far , above, the 
average. 

. 
No other, than, that of general, qualifica:tion to Command. 

viii 
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Certainly not, when the Command is in the bands of a 
competent European Officer. 

A full complement of European Officers would interfere' with 
the efficiency of the Native Commissioned Officers; but in the Pun- . 
jab Irregular Force the complement was only foul' European 

Officers. 

• 
There has been no mutiny in the Punjab Irregular Force. 

In the 3rd Seikh Local Infantry (which has since been 
attached to the Punjab Irregular Force) there was a partial mutiny 
in 18.33, the men refusing to build their own Lines. This instance 
afforded an illustration of the truth that the European Officers are 
the keystone of the Irregular system, and must be selected and 
efficient, or their Regiment will be worthless. The 3rd Seikh 
Regiment had been injudiciously managed from its very enlist
ment j changes in the terms of service had not been properly 
explained to the men, and a feeling bad consequently grown up that 
faith had hot been kept. Lastly, a weak and childish Commanding 
Officer haa been appointed, and when he ordered the men to do 
what by the rules of the Service they were not actually bound to 
do, but which they would have done cheerfully if there had been 
discipline in the Corps, most of them refused, and passively resist
ed the order. A Court of Enquiry ensued, and one or two Native 
Officers, who had aided and abetted the movement, and two Com
panies of the men, were dismissed the -Service. Even on this occa
sion the other Native Officers told their European Officers what 
was going on. 

No ~nswers required. 

See our answer to the same quef:.tion for the Bengal Arm) 

• 
This information can only be furnished by the Office of the. 

Military A'uditor Gener~l; but it is believed that the charge is 
very small. 

Yes, m~ntany they are quite fit to do so, and to pass judgment 
on most cases brought before them; but from want of moral reso~ 
lution, most Native Officers will give up their own judgment to 
their European .l>uperiors. 

1'5 ,& 16. Require DO answer. 

17. , Just as they are now j one Native Commandant to each Bat-
talion, and one Subadar'and one'Jemadar to each Company, also 
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one European Captain of Police, who supervises both the Infantry 
Battalions and such Troops of Police Cavalry as are in the division. 

Certainly not. 

There is no other test for admittance or promotion tha.n gene
ral fitness for Command. 

20 & 21. Not requirel 

MAJOR-OENERAL SIR J. B. REARSEY, K. b B., OD'd vlAN'DING PRE3IDE~CY 
DIV-ISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

,4. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

i am sorry to say. it was based mostly on seniority. The 
GOlnml.qsioned, Non-Commissioned Officers and Men always 
thought that length of se~vice'gav~ them a right to promotion 
whether deserving 'or not, whether fit or not." I have known men 
of 'my Regiment, totally 'unfit, complaining to the Commandant 
of the Station, that I had 'deprived ,them of their "huq," i. e, of 
their right, because I had passed them oV'~r as totally unfit even 
to be a Corporal or Naick. Me'rit alone should have promotion. 

No, they are not; eight out o'f ten of the Native Officers of 
Infantry and of R'egular Cavalry are exceedingly stupid. If the 
same routine or the same manreuvres are to be performed, they 
will go through more mechanically than clock-work; make the 
least alteration, or do any tlling new, they cannot comprebend it 
and get confused and flustered I mean tIle generality of them. 

If 'orclers are to be given to them, you must make them 
.repeat the order to you to be assured. that they fully understand 
them. 

No, the exceptions are indeed few and far between; they are 
usually so inert, so indIfferent, that they lean on the ability of a 
smart N on-Commissioned Officer and consult; him, nay frequent
lyon a smart Private (or Sepoy), and are guided and directed 
what to do by him, especially if he, the Havildar or Sepoy. 
should be a high ca/Jte BJ'ah,ln,in. 

None that I am aware of. I introduced a test in the different 
Cavalry l{egiments I have commanded, whether Regular or 
Irregular. 
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lst.-The Non-Commissioned O(Uqer,or' Private to be a good 

.and strong Horseman. 

2nd.-Shrewdness and sharpIless qhtnderstanding. 

3/fl.-Ability. to use ,their arms m()unted or on foot. 

4th.-Ability to put a Troop or Squad through its drill. 

5th.-To be able to read, write and keep accounts. 

Yes it does. The Native Sepoys and Non-Commissioned 
Officers are obliged to go to the Native Commissioned Officers first, 
-and they forward the petition -or complaint to their European Offi.: 
cers, if they cannot settle,the difference or quash the complaint; this 
gives a great .opening to smother complaints. The European 
Officer ought to be a~t in, aU to his men; no person should 
intervene. 

XNatLve Officer not siding covertly with the men would in:leed 
(be ,an exception to the general r:ule; usually they encourage mutiny, 
if, they hav~n i.dea such mutiny may end,in their benefit. I have 
~kl1own Native Non-Oommissioned, nay Oommissionect Officers, do 
all ,they could to d,iscourage trustworthy Sepoys, giving evidence 
of or-reporting mutinous acts or language of Non-Commissioned or 
other S~poys of his Re~imeD,t. 

. 
In my opinion they have, as a class, shown themselves of very 

,little use in restraining their men from mut~ny, especially if such 
,Non-Commissioned Officers or men were of -a high custe or grade 
in the Br$minical tribe: • 

. They say, ~f they report sllch acts or language, they will be 
called tale-bearers, tale-tellers, i e: "choogul khours." 

'Certainly discontinued; th~ Native Commissioned Officers 
are worse than useless~ 

Yes, the Serjeants should be much, Day always, in the Lines 
or amongst the h!lts of their men, and should have a good or fair 
colloquial knowledge of the language of the tribe of the men of 

. their Oompany, so as to understand what they say to each other 
when they may' be conversing with one another in his presence 
The Serjeants ought to get a mODey reward when they passed a 
colloquial examlDation_ There ought to be no Corporals. 

Yes, a graduated and l'iberaZ scale of money compensation 
is desirable, as good service pay. The pay could be increased 
after a term of 'five or six years' good service i if any milItary or 
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other crime is committed, the good service pay to stop for a 
• period, shQuld the man remain in the Service. There ought to 
be no pensions, no invalids, a. bonus in' money to be given 
in lieu. 

No, they have not • 

If Native Commissioned Officers ar~ retained, promotion 
should go by merit, not by seniority; but I would not have any 
Native Officers of the higher grade than Havildar or Serjeant. 
If you give Natives higher grades, UAey take upon themselves 
and look down upon or contemn their young lpuropean Officers, 
especially if t hfly are dl'illed .by a Native 0,'1' act as coverer when a 
Native commands the Oompany 0'/1, parade. Promotion to Naick 
or JIavildar to go by meril or efficiency, \)y no mellns by 
seniority. 

No, all pensi~s to be abolishe" lIS soon as possib!e. ~ven 
the present pen~loners to be allowed \p take a bonus in morley' and " .. to be struck. oft 'l:.he whole expenses of t'hi, Staff pension pay .. 
ments would thus be saved to th~jltatEt anct a stop be put to the 
frauds so frequent amongst the pensioners. -

I have no means o/judging of this question. Pension Pay 
Masters eouid easify answer it by t~king an average of teD or twenty 
years of their payment3. 

No; they are not; a, Native Court Mltr~al is a farce. The 
persons who really try the offenders are the Superintending 

tOfficer and the Interpreter. The Nat~ve Officers pay but little 
attention to the _evidence generally, and are but too often s~en 
asleep or dozing during the tr;ial. , 

No, certainly not; in drilling or teaching the recruits or • in manreuvring a Squadron Or Regiment, some of the Native 
Officers, especially Moham!!dans, who <lan read and write, may 
have more general knowledge, but' there. are not many such in 
the Army. 

I have ap.swered .. this in a former question. . .. . 
. 
1st.-The Companies of a Regular Corps ought each to be 

composed of separate tribes of men, with two European Serjeants 
• to each Company; no Corporal j for the Havildar or 'Native 

Serjeant might suppose he was the European>s superior in rank. 
1,'he Regular Corps' wi~h full complement of one Captam, one 
Lieutenant and one Ensign .per Company. The Police Corps one 
Captain Commandant, one Lieutenant Second in Command, and one 

ix 
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Lieutenant or Ensign, Adjutant: a. Toomen~ir and other grades not 
to have the same deno~ination as those in the Regular, not even 
of Havildar or Naick. The. Police Corps might be raised in our 
old Provinces, for it will be politic. to give the inhabitants of 
them some employment. The Police Corps ought to serve at 
a distance from the District it was raised in. 

• 2nd.-The Regular Corps to be fully officered with Euro-
pean Officers; no Native Commissioned grades. 

3rd.-The Police Corps by one Major or Captain Command
ant, one LIeutenant and Adjutant, one Captain or Second in 
Oommand. They may have Native Officers, but not any hav;ing 
much authority. 

The'Regular Corps have been freque!!-tIy detached by Com
panies on Treasure escort and other duties, such as garrisoning 
the Forts under the Khyber Hills near Peshawur. They shoul~ 
always have their full cothplement of European Officers with them. 
They ~e Sepoys) ifiust U~"ta.ught to look up to and lean ~pon 

~~ them on every occaston... • ' 

I wou1d have no Oommissioned Native Officers; Evropeans 
should take their place and bear the tides as in the London 
Police. Some of the best men might have a low grade corres
ponding to Bavildar or ..Naick given to them, but not tho~e . 
titles. All authority is to rest in the European Superintendents, , 
Inspectors, &c. &0. It is bad policy tp let the .IDf'n of a' Police 
Native Corps or Regular Corps believe or even suppose they can . .. 
have Oommand over an European of the lowest grade. 

~ 
If practicable, I would have no higher grade in Regular or 

Irregular Corps, whether of Police' or any other denomination, 
than a N o~-Commissioned Officer. All the higher grades should 
be filled up by Europeans. No pension8 ought to be allowed. A 
Pension or Invalid tist is a sever~ bar against the State, having 
in their pay as large a body of effective Troops as it may require. 
The pensioners have not shown themselves faithful in the late 
:mutiny, only a few individual cases, certainly not as a body •. 

The State has to pay a large body of men and their relatives, 
who are of no use to them even in such a crisis' as the one now 
being subdued. The Pension List of th~ late BengaZ Army cost. 
the State nearly as much, I am told, as their effective Force; in fact 
the State had two Armies to pay:"an effective and a non-effective 
one, and the policy of keeping up ihe latter has failed. The 
Pension Establishment was alw~ys on the increase, I believe a 

JJ, 

source of one continued. stream of deceit and chicanery that 
required the eyes of' an Argus to detect. :By all means have good 
service pay, let it be handsome pay ~ worth receiving, and behaving 
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19. 

20. 

21. 
• 
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ANSWERS ... 

trustworthy ,4l>nd well for. The recruits for the Regl,llar Army 
s~ould not be from the same tribes as the Police Force. 

The quali:6.~tions ought to be-

] Bt.-Trustworthiness. 

2nd.-Ability and activity. 

3rd.-Ed~cation-to read and write and keep accounts. 

4tlt.-Of good families, or families that have proved them-
selves trustworthy durmg the late dls~urhances. 

The three Armies have !Jeen and are composed diffe~ently: 
The Bengal Army, of high caste Brahmins, Kashtryas, Rajpoots 
(.Koormees or cultivators of the soil), Kasto (or writer caste), 
Gwalas (or Cow-keepers), Aheers (or Herdsmen), and but very fe~ 
of the, lower castes of Hindoos, Mahomedans, "Shalks, Syeds~ 

Moguls and Pathans," indifferently all considering themselves as 
Haram or umfefiled. • "" • 

• The Bombay Army has many Oudemen and Poorbeeas in if: 
of high caste; these men are from Oude a:nd Shahad Boghpore; 
the Dooab of the Ganges and from Rohilcund and Bundlecund, 
They are mostly men rejected as too short or too small or too weak 
for the rAnks of t,he Bengal Army. - These men sink their caste 
prejudic.es for service; all races are mixed together in the Bombay 
Army~/and there are a greater variety of them; the lowest castes. 
have until very lately formed the larger portion of the Bombay 
Army; Jews, Mahrattas and other tribes ~d classes, unknown in 

'. Hindoostan, find admittance. 

In. the Madras !:tmy, the lowest 'of the low, men of no caste;; 
are enlisted. Chooroomootees, i. 6., sweepers or mather8, men who 
feed on carrion. I have seen these Sepoys, with th,eir wives and 
children, cut up hor~es, camels, bullocks and other such 
animals that have died of disease, and take away the flesh for food. 
to the utter disgust of the fIindoos and Mahomedans of the 6th 
Regiment Bengal Cavalry. The men ()f the 6th Light 9avalry 
had such an abhorrence of them, that they would not allow these 
men to take water' from the spring from the side of t}le Hill (at 
Nagpore) which they used; nay, there was a serious affray in con
sequence of these m1eehas attempting to take water from the 
spring. These classes or tribes, Passees, Chummars, Dussads and 
Chooroomootees. 

Keep the Army as separate as possible as to tribes and 
grades in them. The system and organization may be the same, but 
I would rather have them distinct. Divide et imperd; never let 

~ them assimilate if possible; it is Dot go~d policy. 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS BY MAJOR-GENERAL SIR J. B. HE'ARSEY, K. C.'B. 

In future, Regiments for the Native Army shou1d be composed of eight Companies 
of Natives and two Companies of Europeans; these latter should be the Flank Companies, 
i. e., Grenadier and Light Companies: They should be armed with the Enfield Minie 
Rifles. The""Native Companies to be composed each of a separate tribe of men, say 80 
Sel khs, 80 Hillmen, 80 J ats, 80 Mahomedans of the Punjab, -80 Rajpoots of Rajpootana, 
80 Dogras of the Lower Cashmere Rills, 80 Beloochees from Scind", and 1 Company 
of 80 men of Christian Aflicans if they can by any means be obtained. • 

No Native Commissioned Officers -The highest rank a Native can atta~n to be 
Havildar or Serjeant; two European Serjeants to be appointed to each Sub-division of a 
Company, i. e., to 40 Privates. These.Divisions to be termed Right and Left Sub-divisions 

of It. 

These sixteen Serjeants to be selected and kept up from the two European Flank Com
panies attached to the R:egiment. These men to be sober, ste(ldy, well-behaved men, 
and good or tolerable linguists. Serjeants should be allowed to rise to Ensigncies 
or Commissioned Officer as a spur to good conduct after a certain number of years' 
service, or for exemplary gallantry in the field. Great emulation would be caused by 
thus allotting the tnbes to dlfferent Oompanies. Ii; is not likely' that eight different tribes 
would combine to mutiny in the ma~ner the'Bengal Army has lately done, and if they did, 
there would always be two British Companies and one Afiican. Christian Company, 
armed with Enfield Rifies, for their European Officers to fall back upon, and do their' 
best to overcome it The two Companies of Europeans and one of African Christians could 
be placed In Barrack in the Right Flank contiguous to each other; the remaining seven 
Compames could be hutted as at present; but the small bungalows or pucca-roofed 
houses for the Serjeants, say eight in number, could be built to the front and rear of the 
vacant spaces of the hutted lines of the men, and each hOlJae contain two Serjeants and 
their familIes, If married men. The huts for the men to have fiat. mud roof, to prevent 
fires or Incendiarism. These sixteen Serjeants to be constantly amongst the men or their 
Companies, so that no intrigues or conspiracies could go on without it coming to their ~ 
knowledge, 

Promotion.-Promotions to Havildars and Naicks '1/.ot to go by seniority; active, 
smart, good men to be selected for 'such grades. If rewards are due to men who 
are not fit for N on-Commissioned Officers, they should be made in money. Every eight 
years' service should entitle the Sepoy, who has behaved well during that period, to 1 
(one) Rupee per mensem increase of pay, so that a Sepoy ha.ving served well for thirty-two 
years would be on the receipt of 12 Rupees per mensem pay; ib would not cause much 
extra expense, for but few Sepoys serve thirty-two years. No Penszon Establishment; no 
Invalid List. A bonus to be given to the Sepoy who is no longer fit for duty after 
twenty-five yeMs' service, also to all those who may be considered unlit for active service, 
and to those \vho have suffered from severe siCKness consequent on exposure during active 
service at inclement seasons, or who may be crippled by accidents whilst on active 
service or frpm severe wounds. A scale of recompense to be formed for that purpose. 

If Military Colonies for old. or disabled Sepoys were esta1lished, where tl1ey could 
be located. on waste lands, and the~ families, i. e., wives and children with them (such 
was formerly done on the present Grand Trunk Road from Raneegunge to Sheerghotty 

• 

," 
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when it was:first opened) their sons could be brought up its Soldiers and join the Regi
ments their fathers had served in, when they were of the proper age or size. Each 
superannuated Sepoy to have land' free or on vary light rent to cultivate. This 
would serve as a veT'!! material guarantee for the fidel~ty of such sons who were in'the 
service. Old 8ober, steady European Serjeants, with their Wlves and families, and a 
Native Doctor (with medicines) and such other Staff as might be deemsd necessary, 
could be posted to each location to drill and instruct the boys., Old Christian Drum
mers and Musicia1!S, with their families, could also be sent to these Colonies and have 
land given to them; they could also be the Head Quarters of a Missionary to attend to 
the religious wants of the Christians, and by setting them a good example and 
teaching them the way they should go, would eventually gain proselytes to the Christian 
religion. 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR J .. HOPE GRANT, K. c. B., COMMANDING 
OUDE FORCE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. ' 
5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. • 

Based on seniority, which tends to do the greatest harm in 
the Service; it takes away the principal hold a Commanding Officer 
has over'his Regiment;' it ought to be on merit alone. 

With rare exceptions, they were not generally intelligent, 
useful and efficient. 

It cannot be the case, when men ale promoted by seniority 

I think not. 

It does not. 

• 
Full complements of European Officers ought not to militate 

• against the efficiency of a Regiment. 
• 

In some cases they have:. but they were so old and useless, 
they were quite unable and inefficlent to check any mutiny or 
irregularity. 

Continued. 

No. 

Answered in 7. 

It has not. 

Promotion for merit and efficlancy should be the role. 

Modified. 



QUESTIONS. 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 
20. • 

21. 

( 88 ) 

ANSWERS. 

Can't answer this question. 

They were not according to the seniority system. 

Except in few instances, they cannot be. 

Full complement of Officers, European and Native, and on 
the Punjab system. 

I think a few complement of European Officers would be 
advisable. 

No. 

I believe there are no rules on the subject. 

It Las. I would keep the Armies in the Presidencies dis
tinct, and not admit Bengalees into the Madras or Bombay 
Armies, and the Punjab Regiments I would remove to the Punjab 
from Bengal when the war is over .• 

- . 
I would not acknowledge caste in any of the Armies; but 

I would assimilate the systems as much as possible. 

MAJOR-GENERAL H. G. ROBERTS, COMMANDING RAJPOOTANA FIELD 
FORCE. 

QVESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

• 

• 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

On merit as a rule; where claims are equal, seniority is con
sidered. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

All Non-Commissioned Officers are catechetically examined as 
to their knowledge of drill, &c., and the most intelligent are general
ly selected for promotion from one Commissioned grade to another; 
it is not usual to supersede an Officer unless his character or intel
ligence has deteriorated from his' first promotion. 

The intervention of Native Officers is a link in the chain of 
discipline that should strengthen the influence of European Officers, 
and a full complement of European Officers should be the means of 
mcreasing the profeSSIonal efficiency of Non-Commissioned Officers . 



QUESTIONS. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 
20. 
21 .. 

ANSWERS. 

Until the present time there has been no disaffection in the 
• Bombay Army that could be styled mutiny, and in those Regiments 

that have misbehaved during the past year; there have been a. consi
derable portlOn of Officers and Men well affected to the Govern
ment, and with few exceptional cases, the Native Officers have aided' 
in suppressing the spread of dIsaffection. 

Continued. 

No. 

Undoubtedly as a rule. 

Merit and effici~ncy are the rule. 

Maintained. 

.May be seen in Jam~son's Code, Section 41, Paras. 155 and 156. 

Ye'!-

These are ~uperior 'as acting with their own people. 

lst.-There should be a full complement of Native Commission
ed grades as well as of European Officers. 

2na.-Answered. 

3Td.-Ditto. 

A Commandant, Second in Command, Adjutant, one Medical 
Officer and one Subaltern, one Jemadar to each Company, 

Answered. 

The occurrences of the past year will best answer this question. 

Distinctness of system, ~organization, and composition should 
be left. to the views {)f the separate Governors. Amalgamation I 
consider very unadvisable. ' 

MAJOR-GENERAL J. BELL, CO~t.'MANDING PEQU DIVISION. 

Qn:S'l'IONs. 

1. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

On merit and seniority combined; promotion for efficiency 
without reference to seniority is authorized. Vide Madras General 
Regulation~, Page 354,. PJlJ'll- 8., 



QUESTIONS. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

1.10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

( 40 ) 

ANSWERS. 

I think so generally, considering the class from which they are 
taken ; many are particularly. 

Yes, they are generally selected for their superior intelligence 
and s!llartness as Non-Commissioned Officers. 

None whatever, though an inefficient Jemadar would not be 
promoted to the rank of Subadar. 

Such intervention, if properly exercised, woUld rather 

strengthen the hands of the European Officers. 

A full complement of European Officers could never militate 
against the efficiency of the NatIve Officer. 

I have never witnessed any disaffection on the part of the 
Native Army except at Secundrabad in January 1842. On that 
occasion the Native Officers did not openly go with the men, 
though they certamly did not give the information they might, as 
to the feeling of the Troops, it was simply a questia.n of reduction 
in their pay, which equally, indeed more loyally affec~d the Native 
Officers, and it cannot, therefore, be wondered at, that they partici
pated in the feelings of the men, though they studiously avoided 
any open manifestation of it. 

Continued certainly. 

Certainly not. 

No. I do not think any prospective advantages would be 
regarded as an equivalent to the honor and respectability 
attached to that of rising to the Commissioned grades, to which all 
smart and intelligent men look forward. 

Most decidedly they have. 

Such is already the rule in the Madras Army. Vide 
General Regulations, Page 354, Para. 8. 

I think left as it is for the present; indeed any change is 
calculated to awaken suspicion in the minds of the Native 
Troops, though 1 think it is to be regretted that the Rules of Pay 
and Pension prior to 1837 were altered; they were better both for 
the Government and the men than the new. 

Not known; but the number of pensioners are supposed to 
amount to about 3,000. 



QUESTIONS. 

14. 
15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 

21. 
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ANSWERS. 

They are quite so. 

It would be difficult to draw a. conclusion from compari
son where the duties are so different. But the Serj~ant and 
Corporal could not certainly take the place of the Native Officer 
with Native Tl'oop~, though in energy and intelligence the Native 
is certainly not equal to the European. 

Left as they are. 

lat.-Certainly, whether there arEl Police Corps or not. 

2nd.-A.nswered above. 

3rd..-Ditto. 

By an Officer of cha.ra.cter and standing from the Line as 
Commandant. Adjutant and Quarter Master might be promoted 
from the Warrant grades, and the Native Commissioned from the 
Line. 

I think that nothing would compensate for the abolisliment 
of the Native Commissio!led ranks in the Regular Army .• 

I do not know. 

Certainly, it has prejudices which have been so general in the 
Bengal Army, on the score of castes are unknown in the Madras 
Native Infantry. 

I do not recommend assimilation, much Ie~s amalgamation; the 
more distinct they are kept the better. 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR S. COTTON, K. c. B, COMMA~DING PESHAWUR 
DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

BENGAL Aro{Y: 

ANSWERS. 

The system of promotion may be said to be based wholly on 
~eniority. 

The Native Officers of the Bengal Army are generally dull 
and ineff\cient, wholly useless in supporting the diiilciplme of their 
Regiments; were they othelWlSe, the mutiny has clearly shown us 
that they would be very dangerous and mis9hievous. • . 

Xi 



QUESTIONS. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7 .. 
8 .. 
9 .. 

10 .. 
11. 

12. 
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ANSWERS. 

No superior acquirements or intelligence distinguishes them 
from the men, by whom they are never respected as they ought 

to be in their positions. 

None. 

Yes I think it does; if the Native Officers were not in exist
ence the European Officers would convey their orders themselves 
direct to the men, instead of as at present through the Native 
Officers. The men are, therefore, brought much less under the 
influence of the European Officers than they otherwise would be. 

Secondly.-Yes, a full complement of Commissioned Officers 
would matellally militate against the efficiency of the Native 
'Officers, 1D as much as the latter would be rendered cyphers. 

To both these enquiries I say decidedly no. Although the 
Native Officers must always have been aware of what was going on 
in the Lines, yet, exceptmg in very solItary instances, they have given 
no information to thejr European Officers, nor aided them in any 
way. 

I recommend that they should be abolished. 

Yes, I think such an arrangement yery desirable. 

It would, of course, take some time to reconcile the Native 
mind to thIS loss of rank and pay; but l' think such a measure 
very necessary. The GovelDment also might reward deserving men 
by promotion in Police Corps or by Civil employment in addition 
to retiring pensions and to good service,pay. 

The latter boon should be granted under the orders of the 
CommandlDg Officer. 

Yes, in ordinary times I think they have. 

Yes, but a proper counterpoise of castes, and above all thhlgS 
the proper influence of the European Soldier should be maintained 
amopg Native Troops. In all the Regular Native Corps I recom
mend the abolition of Native Commissions, and in Irregular Corps 
only, the strength of which I would much reduce, would I keep up 
those grades. 

As the Native Army will now be considerably reduced, the 
system of pensions might be mailltained with advantage. The 
boon of the pension is doubtless very highly esteemed by the 
Native Soldiers. 
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13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 

21. 
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ANSWERS. 

I know not. 

Certainly not. 

Most decidedly not. 

Fully officered with Europeans hut with no Native Officers. 

In my scheme 'I have recommended that the Police Corps 
should be armed with the tulwar only, concluding that the 
people of the Country are disarmed throughout Hindoostan ; such 
Corps might well be officered by Natives, armed as I have pro
posed, they could not prove dangerous, although fully efficient to 
carry on the Police duties. 

Police Corps might well be officered by the good and deserv
ing men of Regular Regiments, and this, added to the superior 
pay with good service pay and pensions would, I imagine, prove 
sufficient inducement for men to enter in the Regular Regiment, 
every distinction, in my opinion, should be made between MIlitary 
and Police Corps. 

I don't know. 

I think the distinct nature of the Atmies of the three Pre
sidencies has been one of the means which has checked the spread 
of the mutI)lY. 

This happy result has, I think, emanated solely from the dIf
ference of races and not from aistinct organization or system, and 
for proof of this it is only nece'>sary to look at the many Bombay 
Regiments which have shown disaffection, and in which men were 
enlisted from the sa.me class as that to which the mutinous Sepoys 
of Bengal belong. 

I see no reason for keeping up any distinction between the three 
Armies; on the contrary, I think all should be placed on exactly 
the same footing. 

MAJOR-GENERA.L C. W ADDINGTON, COMMA~DING· SCINDE DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS, 

1. 

BOMBA.Y ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

In the Bombay Army the system of promotion is based on 
merit and seniolity combined. In the case of Com~issioned Officers 
seniority is the rule, and when a Commanding Officer recommends 
a. J emadar for promotion, or a Subadar to be Subadar Major, not 



QUESTIONS. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
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ANSWERS. 

the senior of their respective ranks, he is required to state not 
only his reasons for this preference, but those for superseding the 
senior of the rank. 

The Native Officers are generally intelligent, useful and effi
cient; but instances are not uncommon of a smart Havildar proying 
comparatively useless as a Commissioned Officer. 

Their acquirements are usually of a higher grade. 

The principle of selection in p~omotion being well understood. 

There is no established rule in regard to any test or 
examination, and it is not usually the Case. 

I do not think that such intervention of Native Officers 
weakens the influence of the European Officer. 

The professional efficiency of the Native Officers would, I 
conceive, be increased by the number of European Officers being 
reduced to thr~e or four as in Irregular Corps. 

The Native Officers are held responsible for giving information 
of all that goes on in the Lines,. and this information is generally 
of great value; but it cannot be supposed that the Native Officers 
have really, in the late troubles, made known all facts of import
ance that came to their knowledge; so far as I can judge, it has 
been quite otherwise. 

I think it desirable to continue the grades of Native Commis
sioned Officers. 

I do not think so. 

Answered above. 

I have not had tbe opportunity of formIng an opinion on the 
conduct oftbe pensioners in Northern India during the late trou
bles ; but the retiring 'pension has always been conSIdered a great 
bond of attachment to the Service. 

This is the mle in the Bombay Army. 

The graduated scale of pension applicable only to the older 
men in the Bombay Army, appears to have aD advantage over the 
Bengal scale introduced in ]837. By the latter, unfits, after 15 years 
service, are entitled to a certain rate, and the same rate is appli
cable to all men pensioned under 40 years' service. Numbers of 
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J.3. 
14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
-20. 

21. 
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ANSWERS. 

men consequently are earnest in their endeavours to get invalided 
on completing' 15 years' service. By the former Regulation, there is 
a graduated scale for unfits after 15 years'service, after 20, and 
under 25, under 28, under 80, and for 80 years and upwards. 

I have no information on this point. 

Yes, though perhaps prone to adapt their opinion t,o that of the 
Superintending Officer. 

Generally speaking they are very efficient. 

I would recommend t~e full complement of Native Commis. 
sioned Officers with four, European Officers; but the latter should 
be selected for their efficiency. 

In the same manner as Military Corps; but one or two selected 
Officers only would be required. 

The preference, I conceive, would be givfln to ~orps having 

Native Commissioned Officers. 

I am. not aware of the system in Police Corps. 

I am of opinion that it has had a most important influence 
in enabling us to maintain our power in India. 

I would not recommend any attempt being made to amalgamate 
the three Armies, though I am not aware of any objection, to 
their being organized on the same general principles. 

IlRIGADIER·GENERAL JOHN JACOB, c. Bo, COMMANDANT-IN-CHIEF, SCINDE 
IRREGULAR HORSE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
2. 

'3. 
4. 

BOMBAY AllliY. 

ANSWERS. 

Merit and seniOrity combined. 

I think they are far more so than could have been justly 
expected under the organization of our Native Regiments' 

• Undoubtedly; they generally are so. 

No special examination is used, I believe; but the man's 
whole service is an examination. 

xii 



QUESTIONS. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

9. 

( 46 ) 

ANSWERS. 

Nothing can possibly weaken the influence of English Officers 
but their own want of moral power, or their being J;>rohibited from 
exerting it. The present organization of our Native Regiments 
is utterly destructive of that moral power, and very greatly 
injurious also to the development of the powers of the Native 
Officers. 

I am not in a position to answer as regards the Bomba} Army 
generally; among my own Soldiers of the Scinde Irregular lIorse, 
the feeling and conduct of the Native Officers haTe been exa.ctly 
similar to the feeling and conduct of the European Officers, and 
the men ~ave behaved just as the best English Soldiers might. 

The Native Officers, under a proper organization, would be the 
very nerves of the whole body, of which the Sepoys formed the 
bones and muscles, and the European gentlemen the brains. _ A 
Native Soldier should never be.associaied in the same Corps with 
Europeans other than gentlemen; he shoul~ only observe the 
European Officers holding ,high and important posts, and being 
worthy of such positions. 

My ideas on these subjects have been fO,r long past in print 
before the . world, and it seems to me that I cannot better answer 

. these questions than by giving the following extracts from pub
lished works :-

Extracts/rom Tracts on the Native Army of India, by Bri
gadier-General John Jacob, O. B . 

• , There is one erroneous opinion with regard to our Native 
Indian Troops, which would appear unworthy of notice, were it not 
that it has lately proceeded from l.hose considered to be high 
authorities on these matters, but who in truth were totally ignorant 
or the feelings and springs of act~on of our Indlan Soldiery. 
I allude to the often mtpressed opinion that if we were to 
make too much of our Native Officers, they would take the Com
mand from us. Nothing can possibly be more unfounded, more con
trary to truth, than such an idea. We hoJJ India by being in 
reality, _ as in reputation, a superior race to the Asiatic. If this 
natural superio.rity did not exist, we should not and could not 
retain the Country for one week. 

" Whatever tends to make European gentlemen "cbeap," to 
lessen their evident value, to hold up their vices rather than their 
virtues to· the view of the Natives, to show them to the Indians 
only in inferior positions, where their powers are called forth, and 
where they have little influence for good, must tend to destroy in no 
slight degree the hold which we have on the people. 
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ANSWERS • 

.. Whatever raises the European character in the eyes of the 
Natives of India., and in reality, must greatly add to onr security 
and power. 

"The Native Officers feel the greatest devotion and gratitude 
towards their European Commanders, who Xl).ust succeed in raising 
their character and position. The more the European is able to 
improve them, the greater does he appear in their estimation. 
They cannot govern themselves, they are too proud to submit to 
an equa~. but they will, all, with the greatest delight and pride, 
submit to the Englisb gentleman, whom they all acknowledge and 
feel to be their superior. 

4< If we really are a. morally superior race, governed by higher' 
motives, and possessing higher attributes than the Asiatics, the 
more the Natives are able to understand us, the more they will 
know and feel this, and ,the firmer will be our power. 

"The seniority 8ySt~, so far from being just, is'the greatest 
possible injustice to' the really deserving men; while it holds out 
the greatest possible encouragement to the, lazy, the idle and the 
good~for-nothing ;' throw every thing open to fair competition, and 
let the best man win. , 

I' This is the style of justice which Sep;:!Ys and all other men 
really like best in their hearts. Let there be no favoritism, 
but let the European Officers honestly and contmually endea
vour to choose the best men for promotion, and the best possible 
feeling WIll assuredly be created and maintained between them 
and their Native Soldiers. 

" The real error is in 'employing such numbers of costly Eur~ 
peans in Command of Native Companies, whose duties would be 
just as well or better performed' by Native Officers properly 
chosen and formed in a good School 

"The great number of European Officel'li)-now allowed prevents 
the Native Officer, whatever his merit, from attaining a respon
sible or very respectable position in the Army, ~hereby keeping 
out of its ranks, Natives of birth, wealth' and family, and preventing 
in the Native Soldier the full developement of that love for, and 
pride in, the Service, which are essential to great efficiency. 

" There are already too many European Officers with reference 
to Regimental dutIes only. A certaIn. number of European Officers 
i~ necessary, but very few- suffice. 'Three to a Regiment actually 
present is perhaps the best number. The duties of Subaltern 
Officers, and even of Captams of Troops and Companies, are most 
efficiently pel formed by Native Officers. -
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ANSWElts. 

" I( there were but one European Officer in a Regiment, he 
would, if possessed of proper qualifications, and if entrusted with 
proper power and authority, soon form around him such a body of 
NatIve Officers, as would make the Corps far more effective 
under the one Englishman, than it could be under any number of 
Europeans, who held the opinions with regard to Native Troops 
whIch now to a great extent prevail. 

" The want of power entrusted to Regimental Commanders is 
one enormous evil now existing ill' our Native Army. It is per
haps a necessary consequence of ~nother very great error. 

" The ~eniority rise among the Officers of a Native Regiment, 
origmally appointed at hazard, renders it impossible at present to 
ensUI:e there being at the head of each Native Regiment, a mall 
capable of wielding the pow.ers necessary to govern it efficiently 
and well. 

"It is quite possible to select for a large Army when the 
matter is rightly cnderstood. It is the quantity of power given 

I 

out 1;:1 the European brains, not the number of European bodies 
employed, which controls the Native Soldiers. 

" The posting of Officers to Native Regiment~ without regard to 
qualIfication, is a proceeding attended with ruinous consequences. 

"The presence of unselected Europeans in such numbers as 
are at present borne on the strength of Native Corps of the Line 
is not less ruinous. 

" Qualifications, not numbers, are necessary for the leaders of 
the Native Indian Soldiers; one active, energetic, right-feeling 
and right-thinkmg English gentleman can, even when alone, 
infuse an excellent spirit into thousands of these Eastern Soldiers, 
till they will follow him anywhere, obey him in all things, and 
feel the greatest pride in acting in his absence, as they know he 
would wish them to do if present. 

" The feelings thus engendered are most powerful and most 
honor~ble. I 

" The N ative Offi~ers ~nd Men feel the deepest gratitude towards 
him who has raised their moral, intellectual, and worldly position, 
and are actuated by the strongest wish and energetic zeal to 

show that they are worthy of the respectable position in which they 
find tliemselves. 

'( With thirty Europeans, on the contrary, instead of one, th 
Native Officer finds himself of no importance, and the Sepoy 
becomes a lifeless automaton. 
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" The EDgli~hman becomes too common to be held in proper and 
wholesome respect. Beis seen holding no important position, but in 
the performance of tl'lfhng duties which any NatIve Officer or Non
Commissioned Officer would do equally. He is often seen idling 
away his time in frivolous, or wasting his energies in vicious pursuits. 
The prestige of the superior race is thus destroyed, while it too 
often happens that the European Officer, having nothing important 
to occupy him, loses somewhat pf his own self-respect. 

" The young boy is placed in com.mand of the old Subadar, from 
whom, when any thing is to be done, he has to crave instruction, 
Rnd th~ men see that, 1'0 far from taking a pride in them and in 

1he Service, their European Officers are generally longing to be 
removed frolIl them, erl).ving intensely for Staff lIppointments, &c. 

" The example of the idle, the evil-minded, and the indifferent 
does more harm than the good can remedy. To be in,a healthy state, 
the Native Soldier should never see his European Officer living 
an idle, useless life, 'or holding a degraded or unimpohant position; 
while the European Officer should be proud of his men, and as Sir 
J. Malcolm most justly observed (Government of India, Appendix 
E., Pltra. 25) it should be arranged that the Command of Native 
Corps should be the most sought after of all existing appointments." 

The beneficial effect of retiring pensions has been greatly 
injured by the troublesome forms which have to be gone through 
regarding them; but tht!y certainly have been of very considerable 

• effect. notwithstandlllg. 

Yes; this question is answere.d above, in the extracts .given 
from publisheJ. works. 

Each Regiment should have a fixed Head Quarter, and tliere aU 
its pensioners should reside ; they should in fact remain attached 
to the Regiment and \lnder the Regimental Commander only. 

I cannot say. 

In ~he Bombay Army they are so generally, I believe. 

The N ativeOfficers of the Scinde Irregular Horse are quite equal 
to any European Subaltern'! ill the performance of their ordinary , 
duties, and very far superior to the us\tal average of En~lish private 
Soldiers. The quahfications of the Native Officers of the Bombay 
Army generally must, of course, be proportionate to the care 
bestowed on their selection, and the importance of the Jiuties 
entrusted to them. 

xiii 
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All these questions have been answered above. 

I cannot say. 

It certainly has to this extent, that had assimilation with the 
practice in Bengal, which has been forced on the other two Armies 
with such injurIous effect for the last quarter of a century, been 
carried a very little further, the Indian Empire must have been 
totally lost to England. 

The organization shou!d be the same in principle in all; the 
details should vary to suit the wants of each locality, of which the 
local Government should solely judge; there should be no attempt 
to amalgamate and none to assimilate to any thing but the 
dictates of wlsdom and common sense. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL. FARQUHARSON, COMMANDING AT MOOLTAN. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

As a general rule on seniority alone. 

Decidedly not. 

No. 

None, except longevity. 

1 Bt.-No. 

2nd.-Partially, as it deprives him of opportunities. 

IBt.-They have rarely been of any use. 

2nd.-Mostly with mutineers. 

Continued; but a higher degree of intelligence and efficiency 
should be demanded. 
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No. 

No; keep a deserving good Soldier so long as he desires to 
serve; if he distinguishes himself, give him rank in his Regiment. 

No; but provision must be made for wounded men and old age, 
as a gift of Government, not as a right. We must not always 
judge by the experience of 1857. 

Decidedly; but in promotion of Non-Commissioned Officers 
to Native Officers, seniority should not entirely be overlooked. 

Modified. 

Not applicable. 

Decidedly not i th!lY generally intrigue before hand, or leave 
the trial to the Superintending Officer. 

Inferior in every sense of the word. 

Separate Corps for lillitary purposes should be maintained, 
officered by selected European Officers on the Irregular principle, 
with a full complement of Native Officers. Selected young Officers 
to be sent to do duty in such Corps, after having been carefully 
trained and instructed in European Regiments. Veteran Corps for 
partially worn out men should be maintained in every Province in 
additlOD. 

European Commandant and Deputy Commandant, Native 
Commissioned Officers with less pay but in equal numbers to those 
in Regular Corps, and in addition, one Native Commandant and 
one Native Adjutant, with superior allowances; these appointments 
to be granted to men who distinguish themselves in the M.Ilitary 
as well as in the Police Force. 

Regular Corps should have superior pay to Police, as they' 
should be liable to serve all over the world; the Policeman never 
or seldom being required to go any great distance from his home. 
They would draw different descriptions of recruits. ' 

No specific tests; every thing should be left to discretion of 
Commanding Officers. 

• 
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Decidedly favorable. 

Ke~p the three Armies separate in race, and as litt1e as 
possible mIXed up in quarters. 

The system of assimilation should not be carried out, as differ
ent races may require differ~nt sJ stems; ~ach Army to recruit 
in its own Provinces only, and be under its own Government; 
the superior Government controlling the whole in matters of 
finance and numbers. 

B~IGADIER C. l'ROUP, COMMANDING AT BAREILLY. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

A NSWEBS. 

On senionty alone, provided the character is good. 

Very far from it; they are the most stupid, useless, worn-out 
race that ever existed. No amount of instruction could ever make 
them effieient Of capabla of performing their duties even passably 
hke the men. When away from the immediate control of the 
European Officer. they are not to be trusted. 

Certainly not; they are from ag~ and long service so infirm 
and apathetic, that they are generally commanded by instead 
of commanding those under them. Added to this, it i~ quite a mis
take to suppose that the mere fact of giving a man a Commission 
made him all at once a Native gentleman of influence; so far the 
contrary; 1t must be well known to all those who are at all con
versant with the Native cbaracter that, however much appearances 
may be kept up before the European. Officers, that when away 
from. their control, the youngest Sepoy in the Company, if of a 
higher caste, was considered a better man thlj.n the Subadar, and 
this was productive of the most pernicious oonsequences as regards 
discipline and duty, but more especially the manner in which ~t 
influenced the minds of Native Officers when sitting as President 
and Members of Courts Martial. 

No, there is not. 

It does most materially, because the European Officer is in a 
great; measure compelled, from the position which the NatIve one 
holds, to repose a trust in him which h~ is very seldom worthy ot: 

I don't think so. 
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I am not aware of their ever having done so i but, on the 
Contrary, have always practiced the grossest deceptions, and played 
a double part throughout. I am iot aware, excepting during the 
recent crisis, that they ever sided openly with the mutineers, 
although I am {ully aware they always did so secretly, and althoug}1 
they had openly made the show of siding with the European 
Officers on occasions w~en the men did break out into open mutiny, 
selfish motives alone induced them to adopt the measure, for there 
was not one amongst them that did not know and tacitly aid in 
the coming storm without ever ~arning their European Officers 
of what was about to take place, and had Native Officers of Regi
ments, under such circumstances, been summarily dismissed the 
Service, and their promotions filled up from other Corps, i feel 
quite certain that mutiny would have been less frequent in the 
Bengal Native Infantry. 

Discontinued most certainly. 

Most advisable i a system which I have long since advocated, 
~ut instead of being supplied from the European Troops serving in 
India to answer the object in view they should be of a superior 
class, educated and sent out from England for the express purpose. 

This is a subject·that I have closely studied for the last twenty 
years, and have. during that period, at various times, got the 
opinions of men of almost every Native Regiment in the Service. 
I can therefore speak with the utmost confidence upon it. No man 
on entering the Service ever-Hunks of looking forward to the higher 
grades, so much so that by far the greater majority of them would, 
had they the option, take their pension after serving fifteen years. 
I could, had I space here, give ample proof of this. The fact of 
the old Native Commlssioned and Non-Commissioned Officers 
clinging so pertinaciously to the Service as they generally do, has, 
I know, deceived many, who have not given the matter that study 
which it is worthy of, into the belief that they remain on in the 
Service in the hope of gaining distinction and a higher rate of 
pension; but in reality this is not the true cause, as I have it from 
the men themselves; the fact is that many of them remain on in 
the Service so long that they have outlived their families and have 
no home to go to, others again say" I hJ.ve remained in the Service 
until I am so old, that I wouid be useless at home, therefore the best 
thing I call do for my family is to continue in it as long as I can, 
and save all the money I can for their benefit j but had I 
been allowed, I should have been very glad to have taken my 
pension after hav41g served twenty-one years." My opinion is that 
the pay of the Regular Native Soldier should "be fixed at 8 Rupees 
per month in all situations, that the N on-Commissionej Officers 
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should be paid exactly as at present, and that there should be no 
such thing as marching batta ; carriage at a certain rate per man 
when marching, and lines when in cantonments, should be furnished 
by the ~tate; this, with a graduated scale of good service pay and 
retiring pensions, claimable after specified period of services, 
regulated on the same system as that in Her Majesty's Army~ 
would, in my opinionj make ~hE' Native Soldier more contented and 
efficient than he has ever been, and more than compensate for the 
loss of the Commissioned grades. 

They certainly ought to have had this effect, and it was 
generally supposed even by the most experienced Officers, that it 
was so, but recent events fully prove such not to have been the case. 

Most certainly; promotion for merit and efficiency ought to be 
the rule generally; but I do hope that under any circumstances 
he Native Commissioned grades will cease to exist. 

They should be prospectively abolished. 

I don't know, but I am aware it is something ruinously large. 

No, they a.re no~: 

Most certainly they are not. 

To be efficient as a Military body, and capable of acting as 
useful Soldiers, they should be fully officered with European 
Commissioned and two European Non·Commissioned Officers to 
each Company, but should have no Native (Jommissi~ned Officers. 
Unless organized in this way, if ever called upon to act against a 
disciplined Enemy, instead of being of any use as Soldiers, they will 
become both a dangerous, undisciplined and disgraceful rabble. 

In my opinion, Infantry Soldiers, but more particularly Native 
ones, cannot hav~ too much European supervision to render them 
efficient, and if the Military Corps are to be kept separated from the 
Police ones and not broken up and detailed in small partie!! all 
over the country on Police duties, far removed from the eye of the 
European Officer, sometimes for several months together, as used to 
be the case: if pains is tak~n in the recruiting and training. I will 
venture to say, the British Soldiers excepted, they will be equal to 
any in the world. 

The Infantry Police should have no Native Commissioned 
Officers; each Corps should have a Commandant, a Second in Com
mand and Adjutant, a Surgeon and two European SeJjeants and 
two Corporals, besides the usual number of Native N on-Commission
ed Officers to each Company. Surely after the fearful warning we 
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have had, it would be needless for me to impress upon my superiors 
the necessity there is for an extended European supervision 
throughout the length and breadth of the land, for they may rest 
assured that no native of whativpr rank is worthy of trust 

without it. 
, 

I think so; but I consider it most objectionable, and very 
impolitic that Soldiers being paid by, and serving the same Govern
ment, should have such a difference in their organization. 

• 

I cannot speak positively on this point; but I think there is 
no _such test on promotion or ex:aminatio~ as to capabilities of 
reading and writing on admission, or if there is, they are very' 

superficial. 

I thmk it has not. 

~ 

Amalgamation of the three Armies would ,be v-ery difficult, 
jf not impossible; but every endeavour sbouldbe made to assimilate 
the system and organization and composition of all three. 

BRIGADIER W. HILL, COMMANDING BY,DEMBAD CONTINGENT. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

HYDE1UBAD Q9NTlNGENT. 

ANSWERs.. 

Th~ seniority ~stem. of promotion does not obtain in the Hyde
ra.bad Contingert. On a 'Vacancy occurting amon~ t~e Native Officers, 
the qualifications in Teadm~ and writing, merit, .and general intel
ligence of the senior Havildat is always tltken into consideration 
by the Commanding Officer of a Regiment in which the vacancy 
occurs, and should the HavUdaI' not possess the above requirements 
for a good Native Officer, he is passed over; and whenever a junior 
Havildar is recommended for promotion, the names of all Havildars 
senior to him are entered in a. Roll, with full statements of theIr 
variouB services and claims, 'which is forwarded to the Brigadier 
Commanding the Contingent for his remarks, who submits the 
Roll to the Resident, who sanctions the promotion. Those men 
who have attamed the grade of Havildar, but who are unlit for pro
motion to the Commissioned' ranks, though otherwise good men, 
are made Color Havildars, which gives them a little increase of 
pay. 

The same rule is followed out from the grade of Jemadar to 
Subadar. 

There are some intelligent and very good Native Officers in 
the Infantry; but many of them neither read nor write, which mate-
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rially affects their usefulness and efficiency. Since the last three 
years, however none are promoted to be Native Officers except 
they can both read and write, and are otherwise active and 
intelligent. 

Many of the Native Officers dO'not possess the higher acquir~ 
ments which they should have for the reasons given in the last 
paragraph. 

There is no examination prior to promotion. The Command
ing Officer's knowledge of the men, 'and their fitness for promotion, 
is the only test for advancement. 

No reply required. 

In the O;ders of Government by the late Governor-General 
of India, in January 1856, Lord Dalhousie dismissed the Native 
Officers of the 3rd Cavalry Hyderabad Contingent, for not having 
given such informat.ion to the European Officers, as His Lordship 
believed them to be possessed of, regarding the mutiny in that 

, Regiment. 
• 

In July 1857, on the breaking out of the mutiny at Aurunga
bad, of the 1st Cave-lry Ryderabad Contingent, the first intima
tion which was given to the Commandant of the Regiment, was 
by two Seikh brothers, who were Bargheers in the Regiments
Many of the Native Officers were placed in confinement in their 
own lines by their own men, and sentries posted over them in 
their tents, with orders to shoot them if they attempted to escape. 
A Bombay M.oveable Column decided the issue of this mutiny. 

There can be no doubt that in all mutinies, the Native 
Officers must be cognizant of all that is going on among the men, 
many of whom have brothers and relations in the Regiment, and 
it should be, I think, an understandmg in all Regiments that if the 
Native Officers do not at once give information of any intended 
rismg or mutiny, every one present should be dismissed on the 
spot. 

No replies required. 

Th~ question regarding the pensioners of the Hyderabad 
Contingent, who have drawn their pensIOns in Hindoostan, cannot 
be replied to. In all probability they have paid the penalty of the 
mutinies about Lucknow and Benares, and have suffered equally 
with the pensioners of the late Bengal Army by being deprived 
of their pensions. 
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This question has been replied to in Paragraph 1. 

A Soldier has only his pension to look to when age and long 
service compels him to leave his Regiment. I belie~e pensions 
to, be the most powerful bond of unio,n that the Government 
possesses in preserving the fidelity of the Soldiers to the State; 
and I consider that the system of PensIOns should still be 
maintained. 

This question cannot be replied to, as all the pensioners in 
Hindoostan dro.w their pensions from the circles within which each 
pensioner resides. 

The Native Officers generally depend upon the Judge 
Advocate or other Officer, who,superintends a Court-Martial, for the 
evidenc eelicited on trials, e,s the Law of Evidence, which is usually 
made much too comphcated for their understandings, is some
what beyond their comprehension; but in Military trials generally, 
where the offences are simple, the Native Officers are fit to take 
part in Courts-Martial. 

Replies from Nos. 15 to 21 inclusive are not required in the 
print~d form, and are not here inserted. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

Promotion in the Native Infantry Regiments of the :Madras 
Army is not by seniority alone. The Regulations regarding pro
motions recommend a medium course to be' adopted, by encourag~ 
ing the Seniors to look for promotion when there is no evident dis
qualification in the pandldate; but, as a general rule, merit and pro
fessional intelligence qualify for promotion. The system of promo
tion in the Madras Army is good, but should be left entirely with 
the Commanding Officers of Regiments. 

There are many intelligent Native Officers in the Madras 
Army. There is no reason why they should not be a very nseful 
class of men. In the Madras 'Army, many of these men, when 
well commanded and looked after, are very effiCIent Officeril, and 
considering their position. perform their duties satisfactorily. I 
have fbund both in the Gwalior and Hyderabad Contingents, that 
from the necessity fuere is for giving Native Officers the command 
of the Companies of a Battalion of Infantry on parade, they 
become, generally speaking, a very efficient body, from the respon
sibility entrusted to them, which 'compels, them to exert their 
minds more. 
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Thou<rh the Native Officers of the Army have not, as a. general 
'" rule, beeu better educated than the men from among whom they 

have risen, they are usually selected for their superior intel
ligence, and from their daily routine of. instruction in Military 
duties, they acqUlre a. higher knowledge of their profession than 

the men possess 

There is no examination ordered. The general supervision 
exercised by a. Commanding Officer over the Regiment, enables 
him to become acquainted with those' under his authority, and 
he is well able to judge of their qualifications for promotion to the 
Commissioned grades, and also for their gradual advancement 
m promotion to each sUdceeding grade in the Corps. 

This eI1tirely depends upon whether the European Officer is 
acquainted with the Native language. 

If the European Officer is ignorant of the language, his 
influence is weakened, and the Native Officers take advantage 
of this, and act at times very arbitranly over their men; and 
the men do not compl~in against the Native Officer because the 
European Officer cannot understand them. 

I think that the full complement of EUlOpean Officers to a 
Company contributes to the professional efficiency of the Native 
Commissioned Officer, when they know the language, and take 
that interest in their men which they ought to do. 

, \ The Native Officers of Regiments have certainly failed in 
these resp ects. They have been found to side with the men, 
whom they usually thrust forward to be as it were the mouth
piece of the Corps, to avoid suspicion falling on themselve~ 

, . 
The 'mutinies which .have occasionally occurred in the Native 

Regiments of the Madras Army, have been caused prmcipally 
by some interference with their pay, and when orders connected 
with their pay, or on account of Pension Regulations, have not 
been properly explained to them, and consequently not tho
roughly understood by the Regiment in general. 

Were it generally understood throughout the Army, that 
if timely notice of any mutiny or intended mutiny be not given 
to the Commanding Officer of a Regiment, the whole of the 
Nath'e Officers and ~on-Commissioned Officers of the Regiment 
mutinying, should be dismissed on the spot, it would, I beheve, 
generally deter the Native Officers from si.dlng with the mutineers. 

T'he rank of Native Officer upholds the Military tone and 
respectability of the Native Army, as the grade is much coveted 

;, 
• 
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a.nd looked up to by the men. I conceive that the rank of a 
Native Officer is very necessary to be continued .. If that grade 
be discontinued, the men will be deprived of the greatest advan
tages and rewards they look forward to in entering the Army, and • 
of all they most prize, and in the estImation of the Natives 
the rank of Native Officer adds mucli to the respectability of the 
MilItary profession. I believe it to be essential in the formation 
of the Army to study the interests and feelings of the men, and if 
what they prize most highly is taken from them, it must affect 
their willingness and zeal in serving Government. 

I believe that the Native Officers can be made a very efficient 
- and useful body of men, and that it would be most detrimental 

to the Native Infantry to discontinue that grade in the Army. 

Certainly not; the isolated position in which these few Europeans 
would be placed in a Native Regiment would have a very injurious 
effect upon them, and wou1d be very likely to ind,uce habits of 
drinking, which wot1l~ lead to constant reductions, and have the 
effect of lessenmg that respect for the European character which 
it will be now more than ever necessary to uphold among the 
Natives. 

The graduated scale proposed in this question, instead of the 
grade of the Native Officer, will not, I believe, increase the efficiency 
of the Army. I lSelieve that if the Native Offic!lrs are abolished, it 
will be a d'6athblow to the prospects of the Natives, as that grade is 
so much coveted by the me~ 

The Order of" ,British India," to which alone Native Commis
sioned Officers are adm.itted, is Men' now too limited; and the 
admissions to the 1st and 2nd classes of the Order of Merit is almost 
entirely ,closed to the Army, as none in the Madras ArlOY have 
advanced beyond the Srd class of this Ord er; therefore the mere pay 
and pensio~. though increased"will not, I oonceive, obtain for the 
Government that zealous and faithful class of men we so much 
need. A class of men will he introduced into the Army, who will 
be less deserving, less useful, and less efficient; and as they will not 
have the feelings and bearing of the generality of Native Officers, 
who do give a tone to the Army, they will not be respected. One 
of the chief reasons of the superiority of the Irregular Cayalry 
over the Infantry is that their Native Officers are men of a higher 
and- better class and more intelligent; they are, in fact, Native gen
tlemen; and if the Infantry is to be so totally changed in charac
ter by abolishing the grade of Native Officers, it will, I believe, be 
ruined as a standing' Ar~ • 

• 
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It is very evident this has not been the case with the late 
Bengal Army; but I conceive the recent mutinies in the Army dl? 
not afford sufficient proof to warrant the abolishment of pensions, 
as there were many circumstances which led to that mutiny which 
need not be adduced here as a proof that pensions have not 
attached that Army to the British Service. 

The fidelity of the Madras Troops which are now in Bengal, 
and have been for months employed in the field against the 
mutineers, is, I believe, the strongest proof that pensions are 
effectual in attaching the Native Troops to the British~ Service, 

more especially those payable to the heirs of men who are killed 
or die on foreign service. 

I have stated in Para. 1 that merit and efficiency are the 

qualifications for promotion in the Madras Army. 

I would recommend a modification in the system of pensions. 

Lord William BentinrJ! reduced the period of ,service for pension 
from twenty to fifteen years. 

A man who enters the Army at fifteen or eyen twenty years of 
age is still an able-bodied man at thirty or thirty-five years of age, 

but the knowledge that they may obtain a pension after fifteen 
years' service if invalided by a Medical Committee is unfit for active 

service has, I am persuaded, been the means of producing more . 
scheming and malingering in the Native ranks than is imagmed, 

which cannot be prevented. This, i have no doubt, is the cause of 
the pension list having increased so enormously. A vast number 

of men -enter the Army with the full intention of retiring on their 
pensions at the end of fifteen or twenty years'·service, and every 

artifice is practised by them to be brought before the Invaliding 
Committee. There is not sufficient inducement for the old and 
best men to remain in the !>-rmy. I would recommend that twenty 
years should be substituted for fifteen years as at present established 
by Regulation for Invalid Pensions. 

But in lengthening the term of service there should also be a. 
corresponding increase of pay to the Native Soldiers while in active 
service, for I regard thiS as a necessary inducement for the old and 
best men to remain with their Regiments. What is termed at 

present" good conduct pay" in the Native Army is a. misnomer; it 
is simply" length of service pay;" and a man cannot be deprived of 
it except by sentence of .a Court-Martial I would remodel it on 
the principle of European Corps, i. e, make it really .. good con
duct pay,'" say 8 Annas a. month after five years' service, ] Rupee 
after ten years, 1 R'lpee 8 Anna.s after fifteen years, and 2 Rupees 
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after twenty- years' service, and so on, an additional 8 -Annas 
for every five years up to forty years' service, dependent entirely on 
" good conduct." 

'", It will be seen by the above that the" good conduct pay" as now 

Pay of SepoYIil at.present 
after 20 years' serVIce 9 0 0 
16 years' sel Vice .. , ..• 8 0 0 
Under 16 years' serVice 7 0 0 

recommended amounts to 2 Rupees 
to the Soldler up to twenty years' 
service, as at present in the Native 
Army. The increase, however, of 8 

Annas after each successive five years beyond twenty years' service 
recommended as an inducement and an incentive to serve the 
Government faithfully and h~norably. The above system will, I 

• b~lieve, infuse a higher spirit in to the Native Army, and it will 
deter men from feigning incapacity for further service at the end 
of fifteen or t~enty years. By assimilating the rules for" good 
conduct pay" to those of the European Corps, the Commanding 
Officers would then have the power of themselves admitting well
behaved tne,p. to the privilege of "good conduct pay," and depriving 
them of it should they misbehave, without resorting to a Court 
M.artial as at present, whlCh wo~ld have a most beneficial effect, 

Something of this kind is much wanted to increase the 
influenc~ of Officers over their men. 

It would not do to abolish the pension establishment, as it is 
the only means of rewar~ing worn-out and faithful Soldiers. 

A man can ~arn four or five Rupees a month in his vulage, 
and though a Sepoy received seven Rupees a month, he has his 
Military dress to keep up, besides his Native dress; he IS subjected 
to long and expensive ,marches, and he has to go on foreign service, 
which has become much more frequent than it was formerly. 

I am not able to afford this information. 

They are. In many cases of Native trials they are found very 
useful. 

Certainly not. 

I am of opinion that a standing Native Army is essential to the 
Country, and that- it should be organized as at present established. 
both as regards the European Officers and the grade of Native 
Commissioned Officers. 

There is not a doubt in my mind, and I believe it to be the 
universal opil~.ion of the Indian Army, that the withdrawal of many 
European Officers from the Native R~gimellts, is Do great evil, being 

xvi 
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very injurious to discipline, and in the .time of war incurring a. 
positive danger flOm the want of tllat European element necessary 
to ensure success when taking Native Troops into action. 

2. Irregular Corps are an excellent auxiliary to tfle Regular 
Native Army, and are admirably adapted to the serVlce for which 
they were originally intended. -

But I believe it would be very hazardous to put the whole 
Army on the same- footing as the Irregular Troops, because 
the preponderance of Native over European Officers, would 
necessanly brinA' the whole Army almost entirely under Native 
inHuence. 

In the question of re-organizing the Native Army, it appears 
to me most essential that the Service should be made popular 
among the people of the Country, and their interests and feelings 
should be considered both as to distinctions and rewards for their 
service to the State, and tllese inducementS' should be on as liberal 
and extensiv~ a scale as has been found necessary for our own 
Countrymen. 

This I look upon as not only just but pC/titie. 

It will be most unpopular in the Army if the grade of Native 
Commifsioned Officers is abolished, as it is a rank which is much 

sought after by the men who enter the Army, for it must be 
remembered they do not enter it from any patriotic spirit, but to 
improve their condition in life. 

The rank of Native Officer is much looked up to by the men; 
It exerCIses a considerable influence over them, and the want of 
this inHuence would be severely felt in times of difficulty; we 
should then, find we had not so great a hold upon the Native Troops 
If the Non-Commissioned Officers are left to be the only link 
between the European Officers and the Native Soldiers. W e ca~not 
quite assimilate the constitution of the Native Army to that of the 
,European, their idiosyncracies of .character being so totally different. 

Though a graduated scale of pay and pension may be 
substituted for the grade of the Native Commissioned Officers, I feel 
convinced, that if sQr,inferior a, class of men enter t.he Service, it 
would -entirely destroy,the tone of. the l\' hole Army. 

An, European Officer from the Army should command the 
Police ,Carps, assisted by all, Adjutant. A Jemadar of Pohce and 
a Darogah -for each Company should be attached. An opening 
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might be made fot intelligent and deserving men in the 'Regular 
Army to get promotion into the Police Corps. 

I have given in Para. 16 iii very strong opinion of what 1. 
believe to be absolutely necessary for the organization of the 
Regnlar and Irregular Native Service, which is comprehended in t.he 
present question; and I have therE' shown that we should draw a. 
very inferior class of recruits> for the regular Army were the grade 
of Native Commissioned Officers abolished. 

As Police Corps have not yet been formed in the Madras Pre
sidency, there has been' no test or examination as here asked. The 
difficulty that is experienced in procuring men for the Native 
Infantry who can read and write wIll be equally felt in entertaining 
men for the Police Corps; but untIl the introduction of a system 
for edncating the Natives of the Country in the common rudiments 
of reading and writing by village schools, their qualifications gene
rally must continue to be of a very inferlOr character. 

I think recent events in this Country have proved that the 
organization of the Madras Army lias been most favorable to the 
maintenanCe of our power in India, its component races having 
entirely separate interests from the Bengal Army. 

An influence for many' year's' past' has been exercised by the 
Mahom.edans in Upper India over the minds of the Hindoo popula
tion. It is well known that since the Affghan War, the M.ahome
dans commencing in the North have proselyted, to a very great 
extent, from among the Hindoos all' over Upper India, and tlns 
was considered to' be so important::li movement that the writel s 
of tJte day spoke of the circumstances as probable to operate at 
a subsqueht period in a manneI' hostIle to our interests. A serio~s 
riot was caused by this proselyting in ]847 in the city of Nagpore 
where 1 was then. ThIS influence is not observable in the Madras 
Presldency i J cannot, thpref?re, but be persuaded that the distinct 
organization of the Madras Army has proved favorable to our power 
in India. -

The Regular Native Armies of the three Presidencies should, 
1 conceive, ba- aSsimilated' in so far as having the same form of 
oath, the same. system of' df:ciplinti, and the same rates of pay 
throughout the Country. , . 

But I should by no means recommend an amalgamation of 
the three Armies, for I believe that' much of*the safety of the 
Country depends ul>0n keel>ing ~hern' perfectly distinct.. - ' 
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BRIGADIER P. GORDON, COMMANDING AT BENARES. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
Q. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9 .. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

BENGAL ARMY. 
ANSWERS. 

In the Regular N totive Infantry Regiments; seniority alone. 
Commanding Officers are required to state in Regimental Orders, 
their reasons for passing over a senior. 

'" Quite a matter of chance; pr.ovided nothing can be urged 
against a man's character, any senior in the gradation list used to 
be considered good enough for a NativQ Officer. 

No, their acquirements must, from the system of promotion, 
be a matter of ch!J:.nce. 

No. 

Not if the European Officer is experienced and understands 
his duty; he will use the Native Officers as an aid only, such must, 
to a certain extent, be the result of Companies being on all occa
sions commanded by EuropeaIr Officers. 

No, the Native Officers as a body gave no assistance, and 
generally sided with the mutineers; of course there were exceptio~s. 

Discontinued, provided a full complement of European Offi
cers are kept up, and that some suitable compensation be given for 
the loss of what have hitherto been considered the prizes of the 
Service. 

Yes, I think so. 

Yes, I think a liberal retiring penf.:ion, claimable after specified 
periods of service, would be so considertld, especially if accompanied 
with a title, Commission or some other mark of distinction on retire
ment. I would, however, as already stated, abolish the general 
pension list, an,d only allow a limited number of pensions to 
each Reglment.in lieu of Commissions. 

.. " 

The pensioners are, I believe, understood to have generally 
joind in the late rebellion. 

Certainly, in my opinion, I have always considered the seniority 
system of pftlmotion ruinous." 

I would abolish pensions and increase the pay of ,.men while 
actually serving. The pensioD, system has not been found to add 
to the security of our rule in India. " 

I would only allow retiring pensions in lieu of Commissions. 
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Men wbo have completed five years' service might he allowed 
an option between the old and new systems; all Soldiers look more 
to present advantages rather than prospective. 

I can't reply to qu~sUon 13; hut the expense is understood 
to have been enormous. 

No, not generally; tbe old Native Officers of Native Regiments 
used generally to be guided by the superior Officer. 

From • the bolly. i~ most Regiments one or two used to be 
found quite on a par as regards professional intelligence, but all 
the rest are very inferior as the whole body are in efficiency, by 
which I mean their power'of enforcing discipline. 

A' f~ll prop9rfion of'European Commissioned Officers, with 
a. competent, active, and zealous Commander, one Serjeant and one 
Corporal, with the present p;opo~tion of Native Non-Commissioned 
Officer!t to each Corps. 

2nd.-N a Native Commissioned Officers. What is called Euro
pean discipline to be introduced into all Regiments of Regular 
Native Infantry. 

Besid~s three Officers, I would recommend a Serjeant to each 
Complny. I have already said that I would give all Regiments 
two Battalions-one Service, the oth,er Local. 

No, I don't consider th~ present rates of pay would be 
sufficient; I cast penSIOns altogether aside. I know the recruits 
not to be at all influenc.ed by this consideration, nor does it carry 
much weight with the Army generally, in a great measure, the t;esult 
pf the very stringent rules under which pensions have for many 
years.,been granted,wound pensions and penslOns to wives of Soldiers 
killed in action or who have died on {orelgn se!~Jce, are valued 
because there is some certainty about them. The Invalid pension 

• cannat be obtained wh11e the Doctors consider the applicant fit 
to crawl about doing.,CuntoDJllent duty. Native Officers of forty 
years' IJervice have been sent back by Invaliding Oommittees. 

I don't know, what is the rille in Police Corps; but when 
Adjutant of a Regular Native Regiment, all Sepoys, before promo
tion to Lance N.1ick, had to pass an examinatIOn in reading and 
writing In the rresence of t~e Commandmg Officer, Adjutant 
and Interpreter. 

No, I think not. 

In my idea the three Armies ought to be assimilated, and the 
Service Battahons of Regimeuts employed 1D any part 01 India. 
without regard to PreSIdency. 
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BruoADma J. STEEL, c. B., CO:lIMANDING A.T UMBALLA. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

BENGAL ARXY. 

ANSWERS. 

By merit and seni~rity combined; promotion by fa,.vor haa 
sometimes caused discontent. 

The Native Officers rising from the ranh; and too often 
only from seniority ~nd unhlam;able conduct, are not gf'nerally 
efficient. Though u8p[u1 in minor duties o£ detail, their position 
constitutes an inducement to all ranks to behave well with th& 
hope of succeeding to the higher grades. 

Certainly no~. 
"" • • 

Not generally . 
• 

I do no"t think so, nor do I tlJink the number of European 
Officers infln~nces them; they have ea.ch of them too little power 
for good or evil. 

The Native Officers as a body have always professed igno
rance of any cause or discontent, and pretend not to be parties to 
it. This also is equally applicable to Non-Commissioned Officers 
as well as to Commissioned Native Officers. 

The grades of Native Commissioned Officers should be Con

tinued, as a reward and inducem~nt to good conduct, being much 
more effectual than the fear of punishment. -

I think not; their conduct cannot De depended on when 
relieved from the control of Barrack discipl.i.ne. It has not been 
found to answer well in the Sappe~·s.. " 

No substitute fo)' Nativ~ Non-Commissioned Officers can 
supply equally their place. .. 

The Invaii,d Establishment has been the main still 'a,nd 
support of our Regtllar Army. It has always been looked upon 
with the greatest veneration. 

A ~est should be adopted without which an Officer should 
not be prqmoted ; a failure in any such test should be final as indi
cating a want of sufficient qualification for any such promotion. 
Promotion for any particular good conduct should always be granted. 

The system of pensions can be improved, but not aboli~hed. 
At present it has been subject to very- great abuse, and many 
undeserving parties admitted; a bonus might be substituted in 
lieu of ~ension according to the deserts of the individual. 
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I am not aware. 

Not generally; they are inclined to be very severe, in any 
case disrespectful to their own order, but reluctant to punish a 
Brahmin. Tl)ey are flequently led by the opinion of the 
conducting Officer. They may sometimes be a screen for the 
European Officer f!'Om the vengeance or revenge of a culprit. 

Certainly not, when sober men Can be obtained~ 

The Corps of Regular Infantry should be treated as a. superior 
class to those of Irregular Corps or Police in both rank and pay. 

1st .. 2nd, :1rt.i.~They' ~hould be treated as superior to a. Local 
Service, for which the sam,e mateTial can be obtained at a less cost. 
They should be fully officered with European and Native. 

The'Police Corps should 1>e officered with a. Commandant, . . 
Second in Command and Adjutant, or one Officer in each Zillah, in 
which their duties are t~ be performed. Their NatlVe Officers 
should be denominateq, Toomandars, J emadars, Duffa.dars, Naiks and 
Nujeebs, so as to .keep flp as much difference with them and the 
Regular Corps of Native Infantry as possible. 

Certainly not,if one is totbe local and the other for general 
service. Police Corps should be eng 'aged to march any where in 
time of war on tJ:1eir services bein~ ·required. The former Police 
Battalions from Delhi an~ Meerut were sent on duty to the 
S1.1tledge in 1845. 

,. -r am not aware if any fixed general rules have been framed 
for PQlice Corps, either as re~ards th~lr formation, establishment 
or allowances. 

JJ~rtainly, no attempt ,should be made to assimilattl the Armies 
'of the <,lifferent Presidencies. They should be kept as separate as 
possible, and have no interest or feeling in common. 

They cannot be kept too fID separate in the Native grades, 
a.nd the differences or jealousies of the European Officers have not .. 
been prejudicial The Indian Army'lis too large to have any bond 
of union. • 

BRIGADIER J. Q,OKE, c. B., COMMANDING AT MORADABAD. 

QUESTlONS. 4N'SWERS. 

.1. '" Chiefly by'seniority; but many energetic Officers labored to get 
, rid of their old and inefficient men a!ld to feplace them with more 
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efficient Officers both as regards age and qualifications j but wha t 
with the parsimony of the Government in keepi;'g Officers and 
Men on the Rolls of the Re~iments who were only fit for the 
Invalids, to which they would neither send them nor discharge them, 
and what with the obstacles which were thrown in the way of Com-' 
manding Officers by Head Ql1arters, to the promotion of junior 
and efficient men, the whole promotions for the last twenty year" 
have beeu almost entirely by seniority., 

Taking the average, I should think from two to three Native 
Officers might have been found in each Regiment 'fit for their 
position. 

Generally speaking, of a lowel; grade; as age, i~dolence and 
disease had impaired whatever energy and intelligencll they might 
have at first possessed. 

N one that I am aware. of ; there is, I think, a recent order direct
ing that no man was to be promoted to Naick, after a certain date, 
who could not read, and write. 

• No, I think no'"t ; but it appears to me that of late years there 
has, generally speaking, been a great want of sympathy between the 
European Officer and his men, a great deal too much of the 
" damned black nigger" style of speaking, and I think this has princi
pally arisen (rom two sources-one that the Officer finding himself 
powerless\o reward or punish ceased to take interest in his men; 
the second, that every Officer who had interest or abilities only 
thought how he could get on the Staff and thus escape the tedious 
routine of RegImental duty. 

, . 
Most undoubtedly, the_full complement o(Europ~n Officers 

militates against the efficiency of the Native Officers, as'it caUlleS 
him to take little or no interest in his dutieS. • ••.• 

"'-': 
No, certainly ilot; but the Officers now alive, who were Pr~sen\ 

with their Corps in the late mutiny, will be best ab~e to answer thts 
question. U .' -: ... 

... Certainly be continued and be made responsible for their 
Compani~. 

• 
No, I !1on'.t.think it advisable for the reasons stated in questiGn 

No~28 . • 
It NO', I don't think so. 
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The late mutiny bas proved it to be ineffectual to those in the 
Service; but it appears that a certain number of the pensioners in 

Oude, when..called on. fought for the Government. All those that 
, did not, should, of course, be struck off the list; but I consider the 

Pension Establishment a. powerful iDstrument in the bands of Go
vernment, and every Native speaking of it looks on it as a great boon. 
I' think it ought not to be abolished; but I consider our systeJIl 
of allowing men to serve On for the pension who are unfit for the 
Service is ludicrous; every man considered unfit for the Sarvice up 
to. 'fifteen or twenty years should be paid up and discharged, provid
ed his incapacity does not arise from wounds. If all Soldiers who . . 
were unfit for the ServICe up to fifteen years were weeded out of 
the Corps; it would save much malingering, and reduce the Pension, 
Establishment to a great extent. 

Promote by merit, e~ciency and gallantry in the Field alone 
in tbe< Commissioned grades; but in those Corps who have seen 
mucb service, I would not be too greedy to promote to the Non
Commissioned grade from juniors, if the seniors are able-bodied • men and of good ,courage. to It tends with the Northern Soldiers, whQ 
pre jealous of their name and bharacter, to dispirit tbem with the Ser
Vice, and by thIS means many valuable Soldiers are lost to the 
State; but in all these matters let the Commanding Officer be the 
sole Judge; be alone is qualified to give art opinion; he is more 
interested than any other man can be- in having efficient Officers. 
If he is fit for his position,.he will endeavour, by all means in his 
power; to find out the men most tt f()r promoti<ln ; _ if he )s unfit, 
remove him. A Co'tnmanditlg Officer in an engagement shoul<l 
endeavour to mark those Soldiers who dIstingUIshed themselves, and 
l1e should impress upon the Eurl?pean Offi~ers the necessity of doing 
this also; he should also listen to all recommendations of the Native 
Officers, 'and as soon as possible after the action he should note all 
this down, or it is forgotten. When he comes to make promotions, 
tJiis is a great aid to him, and if it is done on the spot there is no 
time for making up stories. You are thus ena-bled to reward the 
Solqiei: who has distinguihhed himself. 

Grant pensions for good 'Service to'men disabled by womids, 
.and to heirs of Soldiers kiUt d in action or dying on service; but don't 
grant pensioI!s foz: fifteen years' service; dlsciuuge with one ;year's 
pay when over that period. • 

..I don't know. 

.. ..... 
No; there should be no Courts -:Martial in the Native 

Army for the reasons stated at N~ 3, head" Military C~de and 

Rules of Disciphne." .. 
xviii 
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15.. Taking efficient Native Officers and efficient Serjea.nts, the 
{onner are infinitely their superior ill efficiency and intelligence in 
the Command oC Native Solui~s; inefficient mell of both classes 
are equaUy useless. 

16 to 18. .All :replied to at answers Nos. 4, 19 and 20, head If Recruiting 
and Composition of Corps." 

1 9. 1 consider writing or reading to be no test of efficiency, and 
therefore would by no means insist on it as a qualification for 
promotion or admission. 

20. Mo~t certainl] fayorable to our rule. 

2]. 
• 

'The more d.istinct the organization and composition of our 
Armies, the b<:>tter j we should, as I have before stated, use 11.11 our 
endeavours to prevent tIle amalg~mation, not only of the three 
Armies, but of each individual Regiment, even supposing it to be 
desirable. No one system could be devised to snit the whole . 

. . 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE 3'RD HEAD OF INQlTIRY UNDER CLASSIFICATION. 

The Commanding Officer SllOUld alone have the power of organization and pro
motion, and his recommendation be alone attended to for rewards. We have lost as 
good an Army as any State could desire, by that most fatal infatuation calJed 
centralization, by usurping th~ PQwer of Commanding Officers, and by perm.tting 
those ilIpower, under the pressure of public opinion ill England, to legir"late for Asiatics, 
who were practically ignorant of everything regal'dJ,!g" t~em. The ruin of the Bengal 
~rmy was commenced by Lord Wilham Bentinck, and completed by I.ord Dalhousie, 
with the aid Df Commandurs.in-Ci.lief (one excepted) who' had but ".one idea, 'Viz., 
that what was considered desirable for Europea.ns In\1st necessarily be the best thing 
they could devise for Asiatic •. 

.. 
COLONEL P. M. MELVILL, SECRETARY '1'0 UOVERNM:J11.~T OF BOM BoA Y. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

BOMBAY ARlIY. 

ANSWERS. 
", 

The system or promotiol} is based on merit, but with some 
-regard to seniority, where there is an equali~y of merit.. 

They are. 

• Their acquirements are .DOt superior to t110<;e of the men 
amongst. whom they have risen. 'beca\lse they gain their promotion 
by their good cogduot M Soldiers, and not as a. consequence of their 
acquirements of a higher kind. 
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QUESTIONS ANSWERS. 

4. 
5. 

6 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

0 ..... 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
J6. 

None 

The in.fluence of the European Officers can-in no manner be so 
effectuallyexerci.ed over the'men, as through the Native Officers. 
So long as the Native Officers are faithful, their iDterv~ntion tends 
to strengthen the iufluence of the Europea.n Officers; but iftheyare 
not faithful, then, of course, theil' intervention is decidedly injurious. 

The professional efficiency of the Native O_fficers is n01 affect
ed by the number of European Officers present with the Regi
ment, excepting, pelbaps, in the mere routine of Parade. 

Instances haVe> occurred in Wllich Native Officers have given 
lJotice to European Officers of an intended mutiny, and it has 
thereby been prevented; bul, generally speaking, the Native 
Officers are not found to aiJ the European in checking or sup_ 
pressing mutiny, The 'sympathies of the Native Qfficers o,re 
with the men. 

I think they should be continued as an essential part of the 
constitution of a Native Regiment. 

I think not. 

No scale of payor pension, to be earned by length of service, 
could compensate the young Soldier for the loss of promotion 
which his me,..its might entitle him to look tor at an early period 
of his career. ... .. 

It the "Native Troops are attached to. the British Service, the 
retiring pensio:l has great effect in producing that attachment. 

Promotion to the grade o°C Native Commissioned Officer 
should be by selection for merit and efficiency, not by seniority. 
This sllOuld be the rule in practice. Some regard may be paid to 

"'seniority where merit is near to an e~qality. 

Pension should be maintained • 
• ' 'fl ,. 

In round numbers Rupees 8,70,000 per annum . .. 
':. 

Where promotion is by merit they nre 110. 

Quite so. 

• " ~Iilitati Corps forming part of the Regular Army should, I 
conceive, be fully officercd iu a.ll ~e preseut glD.Ues, EUfOPe:D.PS as 
well as Na.tlVe$, 
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ANSWERS. 

I am not competent to answer questions relating to the 
• Police • 

I do not think it will 

I am not well acquainted with the system pursued in Police 

Corps. 

I conceive that has. 

I do not consider the amalgamation of the three Armies 
desirable, ~or even their close assimilation. 

COLONEL E. GREEN, ADJUTANT GENEI:tAL, BOMBAY ARMY. 

QUESTIO~S. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

• 
6. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

ANSWERS, 

Principally on merit; seniority ha.ying due weight, but con
stituting no claim. 

Yes, ta.king into consideration the little duty they have 
to perform, whereby thelr usefulness and efficiency are' 'much, 
impaired. 

In some instances they improve as they rise; in others, the 
contrary. It must be remembered that these men are simply 
Suhadars and Jemadars. It cannot be expected that really. good 
Native Officers can be found in, or be selected from the class of men 
wh; now enlist in our Infantry Regiments; but as being promoted, 
in a great measure, by merit, their acquirements are usually supe
rior to those -of the men from among whom they have risen. • 

In many Regiments tests or examinations are required, and 
taken previous to advancement in or prorooti5n to the Non-Com
misbioned grades. By these means the qualifications of the men 
are known, and ordinarily examinations are not taken prior to 
promotion to tp.e Commissioned grades. 

I have never found it to bave that effect when a proper 
understanding exitlts in a Regiment. I think it strengthens 'the 
influence of the European Officers. 

Certainly it has that effect . 

'. 
Yes; timely and most valuable information, except in two 

instances, when the emeute was very partial and sudden. 
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ANSWERS. 

In all cases the Native Officers have sided with the European 
Ofllcer.s, and aided' them,to check. the mutiny. 

Continued j but they. should. be placed on a. differe~t footing 
altogether. 

Very advisable. 

To abolish the grade of Native Officer wouLd be to destroy 
the Native Army altogether. 

In my opinion very much ~o p it' is looked upon by all as 
the greatest boon. 

The system of promotion for merit and efficiency should be 
the rule, seniority carrying with it due weight, but there should 

, be no claim (huk) in the matter. 

The system should be maintained, but modified to meet the 
requirements of the Bombay Army, the rules which Dbtain: in 
Bengal bearing hard upon pensiQners who have served in Western 
India. and beiug -otherwise faulty,. 

Rupees 8,69,834-9-11 p,er aimum, or Rupees 72,486-3-6 per 

month, as nearly as can be ascertained.. 

Yes, generally so. 

When pains are taken with their instruction, their intelligence 
and efficiency is great, exceeding that of the common run of 
European :Serjt'ants and Corporals. 

As at present j but with four selected European Officers, select
ed Native Officers and men, raised from all denominations of 
people without respect to caste or tribe. 

Llrticle l.-They should be lully O$.cered with Native Com
missioned grades ; but for the performance of Regimental duty, 
ann under a new organization, four European Officers, Commanding 
Officer, Second in Command, Adjutant and Quarter Master and Pay 
Master are ample. Under the present system the European and 
Natlve Officers stand in the way of each other. . 

Article 2.-Answered above. Vide reply to question No.9. 

A rtitile 3.-Like Irregular 'Corps, under selected European 
and Native Officers. Mere Subadars and .Jemadars will not answer . , 

for the responsible duty which would devolve upon the Native 
OfficerS, whose position should be analogous to the present Cap-
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tains and Subalterns. Should such a system be taken into consider
ation, the pay of the Nati'Ve Officers must be placed on a more res
pectable footing, ~o as to induce a better class of men to enter the 
Service, 'those having property in the Country, whose interests 
would be exerted towards the maintenance of order, and by their 
superior social condition be able to exert authority, over the men. 

The Police Corps should be Officered entirely by respectahle _ 
and selected Natives of the District, but be under, the supervision 
and inspection ot British Officers especially qualified and chosen 
for this important duty . . 

In my opinion the Regular' Army, under such a system, would 
soon cease to exist, except as a useless, and expensive mob. 

No promotion depends upon general efficiency, good conduct, 
intelligence and gallantry; but the advantages possessed by a 
Policeman wbo can read and write are not undervalued. 

I have.no doubt it has. 

This oettainly should be allowed. The races of India are as 
varied as those of entire Europe. Rules should be made to suit 
local circumstances. 'The attempt to assimilate is full of danger 
and contrary to reason when things are not equal. The Presiden
cies of Bengal, ~adras and Bombay are totally' different as regards 
races and castes, and to amalgamate is to ruin. 

CO:tONEL K. YOUNG, JUDGE ADVOCAT~ GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

QUll:Sl'rONS • 

. 1. 

2. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSW~S. 

As a general rule on seniority; but merit bas, to a :ertain 
extent, though a very triHing one, something to Bay to the matter. 
But this question, and inaeed all those under the same head, will 
be better answered in the Department of the Adjutant General of 
tbe Army. 

Certainly not; with rare exceptions, Native Officers are 
mostly worn out before they attain their Commission, and from this 
a judgme,nt can be formed of their efficiency; as to intelligence 
they are much on a par with the lest of the Regiment, and if a judg
ment is to be formed of their usefulness from tbe benefit that their 
services have been to Government during the late mutinies, the 
verdlCt will not be in their favor. They have seldom offered any 
'Check to the misconduct of the meh, and if they have n~t open~ 
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joined them, they have ra:r;ely been found to have given notice of 
their intepded mutinous proceedin~s of which they must have 
been well cognizant. 

But still, in my opinion, Native Officers should be maintained, 
for Soldiers must have something to look forward to in the • way of 
promotion apd reward, and those promoted for good conduct o~ 
meritorious qualifications of any kind, without reference t9 seniority, 
are more likely' to remain faithful and a:ttached to our rule than 
when a. contrary systelIl; prevails. It- may be argued that ,in the 
late mutinies, ,N ative Officers, whether promoted by seniority or by 
merit, having been found to be useless, they should be done away 
with altogether; but by a similar train of rea:toning, it might he 
shown to be-inexpedient t~ keep up any Native Army at all. We 
must have a Native Army, and we must have some system of pro
motion in it, caU those promoted, confirmed Officers, or by whatever 
designation you like. 

As a general rule the acquirements of Native Officers are not 
superior to those of the men; but I may remark that a Sepoy of 
superior ~cquirements would be tolerably certain, if a well-conducted 
Soldier, of being promoted sooner than his less gifted comrades.. 

No, none. 

No, I am not awara. that the intervention of the Native 
Officers weakens the influence of the European Officers. A 
great deal depends upon the cha.racter of these Officers res
pe~tively, and if the European Officer does· his duty, it is not in 
the power of the Native Officer tp weaken .his legitimate influence 
with his men Of course if European Officers neglect their duty, 
the Native Officers can do nearly as they hke. -l4 

As before remarked, there is not, as a general rule, any pro
fessional efficiency in the Native Commissioned Officers. 

My experience of mutineers is very limrted; but I believe it 
may be stated without contradiction. that the instances in which 
Native Commissioned Officers have given' timely information of. 
intended risings are very exceptional; but when mutiny has once 
broken out, they have very often sided with their European Officers. 
During the la.te mutiny, however, their leamng has rather been 

, towards t~e mutineers, on. the ground, I believe, tha,t they were 
deserting a hopeless cause, that they were abandoning in fact a 
sinking ship . 

in my opinion the grades of Native Commissioned Officers 
should" not only be maint~ined,. but they might be incl'eased,in 
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number, so thah no Soldier should be left, during his whole service, 
without seeing before him the chance of continued prospective 

advancements. 
, 

NO', I dO' nDt think it wDuld be advisable to have an increase 
of European Non-Commissioned Officers with Native Regi
ments under any circumstances. This class of men are not, as a 
general rule, calculated to' exetcise a proper supervision over Native 
SO'ldiers. 

I WO'uld prefer having Native Commissioned Officers, as 
remarked in my reply to question No.7. 

The result of the late mutinies shows that retiring pensiDns 
were ineffectual in attaching N ~tive Troops to' the Service; but at tho 
same time it may be O'bserved that the impressiO'n amongst ~hem 
was almost universal, that the British Government was extinrt 
and that cO'nsequentlY their pensions we~e lost to them. It stands 
to reasO'n, that men In the receipt of pensions or expectant of them 
are far less likely to join in pulling down a Government that it is 
their interest to protect than others differently situated, and I have 
no doubt that under ordinary circumstances pensiO'ns work a very 
salutary effect. There is nO't likely to be anO'ther mutiny that will 
sweep away, as did the last apparently, allcO'nfidence in the stability 
of GO'vernment, and it was under the impressiO'n of this feeling that 
very many of the men joined in the revO'lutionary mO'vement. 

I 

Yes, in my opinion merit and efficiency should be the tests of 
promotion, and I would leave all in the hands of Commanding 
Officers of Regiments, removing them summarily from their 
CO'mmands if they were found to abuse the trust reposed in them. 

The system of pensiO'ns in operatiO'n in the Bengal Army 
sh-ould undergo a searching examination before any thing is decided 
'00 the subject and it should be compared with the system prevail
ing 1D the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay. I know nothing 
-of the former; but in the latter it is understood to be the practice to 
invalid in the Native Army men comparatively young in age and 
constitution, and who would be certain -of being rejected if sent up 
before an Invaliding Committee in BengaL NO' dDubt the pensiO'n 
list in the BO'mbay Presidency is proportionably much larger than 
in Bengal; but the BO'mbay system, in my opinion, is the correct one, 
and I may add also that it is actually the cheaper of the two; for 
in Bengal the worn--out men so frequently seen in our ranks, 
are in fact pensioners and receiving a higher rate O'f pay than 
they would if invalided. It is true the amount paid them 
dO'es not appear under the head of pensiDn; but it ought to be SO' 
included whenever pay is' given to men unable to d~ longer • 
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t!emce. It w()uld be far better td d~drea$e tlie strength of your 
Artn! ~ha.n keep inefi'ectives in it. 

Pension Pay Masters will be ~ble to answer this. 

~ative Comml'!!sioned Qfficers are of use at a Court Martial in 
sifting the particulars of the case under trial j but this, I think, is all. 
They have a ;voice in the verdict; but as regards the sentence they 
are mouthly guided altogether by the European, Officers superin
tending the proceedings, and it is perhaps as well that it should be 
so, their ideas and ours of the punishments required to maintain 
d.iscipline being very different. I rem~~er some years ago, when 
conducting the proceedings of a .Native Gen..eral Court Martial 
upon the trial of a Sepoy charged with wounding a British Officer 
at Loodianah, that after the man was declared guilty, and the 
sentence came under the consideration of the Court, the first 
Native Officer gave his opinion that a month or six weeks'imprison
ment in the Quartelj Guard would be a sufficient punishment. 
The matter was argued amongst them for some time, and a 
sentence of death was at last decided UpOD, and the man was 
~xecuted. 

But it was a long time before the Qourt arrived at this decision, 
and had they been left to themselves, it is possible enough that 
the punishment might ~ave been, as originally proposed, a few weeks' 
imprisonment in the Quarter Guard. I should see no objection tg 
Native Officers sitting on a Court Martia.l so long as they ILre under 
proper control. 

Certalnly not. 

I think the best organization for Native Corps will be to have 
them: as Irregular Corp!! are at ptesentt bub with a slight addition 
of European Officers. 

This question will be best answered by those who have had more 
tQ do with Police than I have. but in my opinion their organization 
should be of 31 similar nature to that of the Native Army as recom
mended in my previous reply, but with fewer European Officers; 
the authority of the Commanding Officer of a Police Regiment 
,being supreme in every thing relating to his Corps. 

With reference to previous replies, no reply to this question 

seems called for, 

The Superintendent of Police will answer this. 

, Yes, to my judgment the distinct organization of the Armies 
of the three Presidencies have proved very favorable to our power 
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in India. The differences that there are between them have pre
vented a coalition that would probably have been fatal to our rule. 

There no doubt is much in the system of the Army of each 
Presidency that migh~ with tl.dv~ntage be grafted in the others ; 
but J would advocate a: little interference as possible with what 
each Presidency considers best for its own Native Army, and there 
is an undoubted benefit to be derived in troublous times like those 
through which we have passed in having Armies or portions of 
Armies swayed by different interests. Had the three Armies 
been assimilated, as argued for by some people, we might have 
hasI the whole of oUl;.1.'roops in mutiny instead of only the Bengal 
portion of it. I may remark, however, that supposing it were in 
contemplation to carry out, what appears to me very objectionable, 
the measure of assimilating or rather amalgamating the three 
Armies, I fear in practice there would be inseparable difficulties, 
especially as regards the Madras Army. It is to be hoped these
difficulties will operate to prevent any attempt at amalgamation, 
which, I am convinced, would be a step in the wrong direction. 

COLONEL H. P . .BURN, SUPERINTENDENT OF ARMY CLOTHING. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

BENGAL ~R'MY. 

ANSWERS. 

Promotion in the Bengal .AImy has, in all ordinary cases, been 
regulated by seniority. It had become so much the practice, that it 
was looked upon as the right of the senior, and any deviation from 
this practice was regarded by the whole Corps as an infringement' 
of what they considered an established law of the Service. Some 
Commanding Officers took advantage of the invaliding seaSOD, 
when a great many vacancies occurred, to promote smart and deserv .. 
ing men; they were generally selected from amongst the Drill 
Instructors; others stoutly upheld the seniority system as the only 
safeguard against misconduct in the Field and in Cantonments. 

The Native Officers in general of tbe Bengal Army were 
very old men and were perfectly useless. <Jne great blunder of the 
mutineers has been the selection of these old and worn-out men to 
Command them. It was the s~ving of our small Army before Delhie 
that such men as Subadar Bukht Khan and others equally infirm 
were the leaders of the rebels. 

The acquirements of the Native Officers are of the sa.me 
grade as those of the men. 
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There is no test or examination prior to promotion to a Com
missioned grade, or in promotion from one Commissioned grade to 
another. 

The intervention of the Native Officer between the European 
Officer and his Men might be made very beneficial. To effect,this> 
the Native Officers must be men of education, and of1l. better class 
of society than the Privates. 

If we had men of this stamp in the Army in 1857 to explain 
to the Sepoys the utter- groundlessness of their fear of being 
made Christians, there would have been no mutiny. A'full comple
ment of European Officers need not .necessarily militate against 
the professional efficiency of the Native Com~sioned Officers. 

The Native Officers in Irregular Corps, except those who are 
selected men ,of some little education and family, are not a bit more 
intelligent than their brethren in the Regular Army. 

• The Nath'e Officers being of the same class in society and 
generally closely allied to a portion of the men under them have, in 
all mutinies aided and abetted the mutineers. They are all equally 
affected by the same cause, and being equally ignorant, any com-

_ mon ground of offence is as much a grievance to the Commissioned 
Officer as it is to the Private Soldier. 

I would continue the grade of Commissioned Officer in the 
Native Army; but 1 would appoint them from the educated and 
wealthier classes in the Districts where the Corps is enlisted. 

- On entering the Army they should be examined, and. one 
req~ite for their admissi,on into the Service should be a knowledge 
of English. 

Native Commissioned Officers are !lecessary in the Native 
Army as a medium of communication between the Soldier 
and his European Officer. They would listen with patience to 
the child-like complaints of the Soldier, anu send him away 
in good humour. The European Officer might not receive him 
with similar patience, and he would ret1;l.rn to his Mess dissatisfied 
and grumbling. 

I don't see any good to be derived from the substitution of an 
European Serjeant and Corporal in each Company in lieu of its 
Native Officers. It would be a waste of European Soldiers to 
fritter them away in Native Corps. 

The rates of pay are high enough to ensure excellent recruits. 
An increase is given after specified periods of service. I woul~ 
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break through the old system of seniority promotion, and select 
men for the N on-Co~missioned grades. Promotion to those grades, 
with good service pay and pensions, as at present given, are quite 
sufficient to_ensure an amllle supply of good recruits, and to satisfy 
the men when enlisted. The pay is better than they could earn at 
the plough, or in any of the ordinary walk~ of life. 

As a general rule, the practice ot granting pensions has not, it 
would appear, attached the men to the Government;. but the 
conduct afthe pensioners in the monster deluge which has swept 
through the land, ought not to be allowed to sweep away with it 
our rates for pension. Without them any future Native Army must 
be filled with old and inefficient men. 

If promotion to the Native Commissioned grade is to continue 
as hitherto by advancement from the ranks, it ought to be by 
selection from the Non-Commissioned grades. Once a Commissioned 
Officer, the promotions ought to be made by seniority, except 'for 
some very sufficient cause it be found necessary to pass a man over 
in promotion, or to promote a junior for some gQod or gallant act. 

The Pension Establishment ought to be maintained as at pre
sent, both as a reward for old and well-behaved Soldiers, and as a 
means of draining the Army of its old and worn-out and inefficient 
men of every class. 

I have not the means oK ascerta.ining the cost of the Pension 
Establishment. , 

The questions bronght before lC Native Court Martial are 
generally very simple; and ha.ve been dea.lt with by the Native 
Officers in a satisfactory manner under the guidance of the European 
Superintending Officer. One advantage of a Native Court is, that 
they thoroughly, understand the Native witnesses. 

European Serjeants and Corporals a.re picked men, and are 
generally far snperio:r in professional knowledge and efficiency to 
the Native Commissioned Officers who are promoted by.seniority. 

I would beg to suggest the following plan for the reorgani
zation of the Infantry of the Bengal Army. It embraces also a 
Police Force. 

The European Infantry to consist of Regiments organized 
in the same maDI~er as the existing European Corps. 

The Native A.rmy tOo consist of forty Regiments of two Batta
lions each 1 these ;uty Corps to be officered as at present; the 1st 
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Batt<tlion tD be the active or service Battalion, and the 2nd to be 
employed Dn public dutles; recruiting tD be confined to the 1st 
Battalion, and the 2nd to be completed, as vacancies occur, by 
drafts of the oldest Soldiers from the -rStBa.ttalion. The men of 
tbe 1st Battalion would thus be young and active, and fit for any 
duty; the 2nd Battalion would be composed of old Soldiers well 
trained for the duties of a Military Police. Of the forty Regi
ments I would propose to form--

Of Seikhs ... 
" Punjabee Mahomedans 
" Oudemen, Hindoos and Mah~medans 
" Beharmen, Hindoos and Mahomedans 
" Other classes ... 

Total 

15 
5 

10 
5 .... 
5 

40 

Besldes these the Goorkhas Plust be kept up as at present in 
distinct Regiments, and located in the Hills. If this useful body 
of men could be increased, a few more Regiments might be added 
to the Army with great advantage tDthe State. 

We sbould thus bave for the new Army as compared with 
the old-

Old A?'my. New Army. 

Europeans. ... 3 20 
Native Regiments, Regulars , .. 74 40 

Ditto DittD Police 0 40 
Irregular Corps that have mutinied 

or been -disarmed 24 0 

Total 101 100 

The Pl.1njab Irregular Force, and all local Corps that have not 
been disarmed, to .be maintained as at present. The forty Native 
Regiments to be Officered as at present, and the Officers to be avail
able for duty with either Battalions. Those attached to the 2nd 
Battalion to be limited to a Commandant, a Second in Command, 
and Adjutant, with Staff salaries as ~t present in Irregular Corps. 

The 1st or Service Battalion to be ahvays fully Officered and 
kept in the highest state of discipline. 

Irregular Corps, with a limited number of Officers, have done 
excellent seJ,'vice at times, and neveJ,' better than during the present 
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mutiny; but it must not be argued from this that Irregular Native 
Corps with few Officers are better than Regular Corps with a: pro
per complement of good and efficient Officers. 

The higher the discipline the more efficient the Corps will be, and 
the greater the number of good European Officers with a Corps on 
service, the more effective will be the service rendered by that Corps. 
The Irregular ,Regimeuts before Delhi and at Lucknow were glad 
to have an addition to their established complement of Officers. Out 
of fourteen Officers with the 4th Punjab Regiment before Lucknow, 
twelve were wounded. The Sirmoor Battalion, the Guides, and the 
1st Punjab Infantry suffered severely in Officers before Delhi. 

Even with our two European Regiments, the want of Officers 
was greatly felt at Delhi. .Several were appointed to do duty with 
these Corps; but the men prefer their own Officers. They did not 
serve with a good will under" Sepoy Officers" as they called them. 

This question is answered above. 

Whichever system is adopted, the recruits wilt follow their 
relations wherever they may be serving. I don't think that the dis
tinction, if made, of having no Native Commissioned Officers in the 
Regular RegIments, would render ,them less popular than Polioe 
Corps organized on a different system. 

I can't say. 

The distinct organization of the Native Armies of the three Pre
sidencies has, without doubt, proved favorable to the existence of 
our power in India. 

The Madras Army is as dIstinct in every way from that of 
Bengal as the Armies of any two nations of Europe. 

The Bombay Army is almost as much divided from that of 
Bengal as the Madras one. There are some Poorbeahs in its ranks, 
aud they keep up a communication with their homes in Oude and 
elsewhere. Jacob's celebrated Horse are almost all Poorbeahs. 
Notwithstanding this connection, the greater portion of the Bom· 
bay Army has remained staunch, even when brought into actual 
conflict with our own rebelliqus Sepoys. 

I would, therefore, maintain a distinction which has proved so 
beneficial. 

After the warning we have had, I would, on no account, 
assimilate, or even attempt to amalgamate the three Armies; it 
would be only paving the way to future and greater mutinies than 
that" hich we are now putting down. 
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COLONEL F. BERKELEY, c. :11, COMM.ANDING HER MAJESTY'S 82ND LIGHT 
INFANTRY. 

BEN GA.!. ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

1 to 7. I can give no 'opinion on these question!!. 

8. Not advisable. 

9. I can give no aD!;wer to this question. 

I o. I can give no opinion on this question. 

11. Yes. 

12. I can gi.ve no opinion on this question. 

14 & 15. I can give no opinion on these questions. 

16. Battalions of six: hundred men each, two to be permanently 
attached to each European Corps. 

1st and 2nd-No. 

3rd-Yes. 

I can give no opinion on these questions. 18 to 20. 
21. I would amalgamate the three Armies under the title of the 

"Royal Indian Army," under one Commander-in-Chief, and assi
milate and simplify the working of Corps and Detachments. I 
would divide the Army into three or four Corps. Local circum
stances might cause a difference in the organization and composi
tion of Regiments. 

" 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL W. MAYHEW, ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
ANSWERS. 

Promotion in the Army is based almost exclusively on seni
ority, although by legulation it should depend somewhat on merit 
and education; and Government, in its anxiety to secure the affec
tions of the Sepoys, has countenanced the practice, WI it has grown 
into a system which the general good behaviour of the Native 
Soldiery has, to a great extent, rendered comparatively harmless. 
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The Native Officers, in most Corps of the Line, are old and 
worn-out before they obtain the rank of Jemadar, and their strug
gle onwards for a higher rate of pension, is an incumbrance to the 
Service, and a pain to themselves. They are in no wise superior 
to the generality of the men, amongst whom they ha.ve risen mere
ly by seniority. Old age and decrepitude have not generally been 
considered bars to promotion to the Commissioned grades, nor"has 
any test or examination, as to mental or bodily fitness, been gene
rally resorted to, where character has been respectable. 

Such Native Officers are not likely to weaken the influence 
of their European superiors; indeed every trifle in a Company is 
generally referred to the latter by the former, who cares not to take 
upon himself the responsibility and risk of deciding a case that 
may be reversed by his supeliors. 

The N~tive Officers have apparently always been the tools 
rather than the leaders of their C!>rps, and have joined them in 
all the excesses they have been guilty of. In the present disorga
nization of the -Bengal Army, but few of them appear to have been 
influential for good or evil, and fewer still have sided actively with 
their European Officers, although all of them must have been well 
aware of the mischief that was brooding in the ranks of every 
Regiment. 

In an Army composed on the Irregular system, such as I have 
suggested, Native Commissioned Officers will he necessary on the 
duties of a Corps; but they should be selected for superior education 
and intelligence and character, and never advanced in grade un
less found fully equal to their position. morally and physically. 

Certainly, European Serjeants and Corporals would be a bad 
substitute for Native Officers in a Corps It is with great difficulty 
that we have managed to secure two good Staff Serjeants to a 
Native Regiment, and I apprehend that such an experiment, on 
a larger scale, would be found impracticable, and that these men 
would have no weight. 

9 & 10. The first question has been disposed of, and the inefficiency of 
every bond, whether of pay, pension or honors, to secure the fide
lityof the Native Army, has been proved beyond a doubt by the 
rebellion still prevailing generally in its ranks . 

11. 

12. 

Most certainly, as 1 have said before. 

The whole system of pensions, as a right, should be with
dxawn from the Native Soldier, and he should be very distinctly 
taught. that in future they will be granted solely as rewards for 
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merit and efficient service, and the sooner this is proclaimed the 
better, as I fear a misconception on this point prevails in the 
Native Army now arising in every quarter. 

I have not the means of answering this question. 

Not one Native Officer in a hundred has any acquain
tance with the system on which trial by Courts Martial is based. 
In their own Corps they generally prejudge a case, and are obsti
nate in adhering to their opinion, however opposed to the evidence 
produced, and they finally conform, solely at the instigation of the 
European Officers on t.he Court, to a legal judg~ent . .. 

Certainly not generally at present. 

The organization which prevails in the Regiments of Khelat
i-Ghilzie, Loodianah and Fero:aepore, is the best adapted to a 
Native Army, such as I have proposed to reconstruct. European 
Officers can 'be lent to" such a Oorps when required for field 
service, and at other times the full complement of Native Officers 
would, under the supervision of its European Staff, be fully equal 
to its discipline and various duties in Cantonments. 

Not applicable. 

If Commissions, with present rates of pay and advantages, 
be given to the Irregular and Police Corps, and denied to the 
Regular Corps, and good service pay and pensions substituted, of 
course the former Service will offer t.hE! greatest advantages and 
be the most popular. 

Not applicable. 

The distinct organization of the Armies of the three Presiden
cies is beneficial to the security of the British power over so 
extended a Territory, and amongst such various tribes, all of whom 
are closely attached to their homes and customs, I conceil'e that 
amalgamation would be impracticable. Indeed, the Bombay Army 
has at present a larger admu.ture of the Bengal element than is 
desirable, and the fidelity of these Troops has, in co.nsequence, 
been more than suspected during this rebellion. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL C. DAVIDSON, RESIDENT AT HYDERABAi>. 

QUESTIONS, 

1. 

HYDERABAD CONTINGENT. 

ANSWERS. 

On merit and seniority combinde !Vith efficiency: 
xxu 
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20 &21. 
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ANSWERS. 

Yes, as far as the duties at present required from them 

extend. 

No. 

They are expected to read and write, and have a knowledg.of 
the elements of drill. 

No reply required. 

There has been' no general mutiny of any Infantry Corps of 
the Contingent, during the forty years it has been in existence. 011 
a late occasion, when a portlOn of a Cavalry Corps of the Contin
gent mutinied, the. conduct of two or three men of the Infantry im
plicated was' brought to notice by the Native Officers, and the 
good conduct of the Regiment was attributed to tlie fidelity of the 
Native Officers. who decidedly' took the side of the European 
Officers. 

No replies required. 

No; the Native Soldiery act so much on impulse, that they 
are reckless of the sacrifice of their pensions. 

~he promotion by seniority is most objectiona.ble; promotion 
.should be made solely for merit and efficiency. 

The pensions should be retained. 

About Company's Rupees 99,176 per annum. 

Yes, to a certain extent. V ide answer to question 3 under the 
head of "Military Code." 

No replies required. 

An European Officer to command and a Native Commissioned 
Officer to every hundred men. 

No reply required. 

None. 

No replies required. 
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MAJORG. W. WILLIAMS,SUPERINTENDENToFPOLICEBATTALION,N. W.P. 

QUESTIONS, 

1. 

- 2. 
• 3. 

4. 

5. .. 

6. 

. 7. 

8. 

9. 

, 
10. 

11. 

12. 

BENGAL ARMY, 

ANSWERS • 

• 
On seniority; - hence' the noted inefficiency of the superior 

grades. 

With rare &:s:ceptions, useless and inefficient. 

On a par; but on attaining the'higher grades they become 
indifferent; old age overtakes them ere they reach the coveted 
rank of Native Officers, by them. considered a post of ease and 
indolence. 

'I believe not; it required a strong case agai~st the senior to set 
aside his claim., and was considered by the men an infnngement 
of their nghts. 

The Native Officers on the late system were rather a 
hinderance; a few Europeans judiciously selected are, I think, 
preferable to many of the former. 

I believe there have been- rare instances where information 
was given, and support afforded their Officers; but as a, body they 
sided with the mutineers. 

I would discontinue them, if the Army is not to be broken up, 
as heretofore, into small Detachments. The grade of J emadar 
might be retained, if individuals for that rank be selected for 
smartness and efficiency. 

1 should say yes, and propose SeIjeants for the Military 
police in lieu of Subadars. 

I think there would be no difficulty in getting recruits for a 
limited Native Army. Graduated scale of good service pay woul4 
suffice. I would only giv~ pensions for special cases, such as dis
tinguished conduct in the field, or perhaps for a long period of 
uninterrupted good conduct. 

No. 1 however imagine simply hecause the Native Army 
believed the British Government and with it all pensions, &ie., 

were at an end. 

If Native Officers be retained, all promotions from the Privat.,e 
upwards should be for merit and efficiency only. Vide Rule 24th. 

Promotions must not go by seniority. but be given to the 
most deserving and best quallfied parties. 

They might be·greatly modified or even allolished, as stated 
in reply 9th I in certaIn special cases pensions might be given. In 



QUESTIO:!lS. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 
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ANSWERS. 

the Dacoity Department a Chand Fund is established which works 
well; a like system is proposed for the MIlitary Police. 

" 
~ I cannot state the exact amount; but a very great draw on 

the State doubtless and I believe abust'd, 

Generally speaking unfit, They have no voice, and are ruled 
by the Superintending Officer. 

The Native Court of Requests especially proved their unfit
iless for duties of ttis nature. 

..Not on a par certainly; but I believe European Serjeant! 
and Corporals ate chosen for their intelligence and efficiency. 

Premising that Corps consiSt of six Companies, 80 men 
strong, each Company formed of a distinct tribe or' caste with 
European Serjeants in place of Subadars, I would suggest·a com· 
plement of Officers as follows-A Commandant, Second in 
Commal).q a~l Adjutant, all carefully selected for their knowledge 
of Native character and energetic habits. 

Whilst the Police, take all Civil and Military duties, a full 
complement of Officers and Men are needed. Divisional Pohce 
Battalions of Horse and Foot, consisting of 2,000 to 2,500, 
according to the respective wants of Districtfl, with 12 European 
Officers, have sufficed to restore order ; peace and tranqUIllIty once 
re-established, the number of Officers and Men can be somewhat 
reduced. 

I have suggested that the Native Corps be on the same footing 
as the Irregular. The Regular Army of India would, I imagine, be 
the European. 

At present there exists no test, owing to the urgent demand of 
Police, for immediate employ. Promotions hitherto have been award· • 
ed only for smartness and efficiency. It is, however, without, doubt 
debirable that the higher grades should read and write. 

I am not able to answer this question; but I should say the 
more diversity of opposing interest the less likelihood of combina· 
tion. I think the general belief that the Bntish rule was at an end 
made many Regiments fall, What would have been the rebult at 
any of the other Presidencies of a like out-break as that of .Me~lllt, 
where the rebels, in the face of a large body of Europeans, escaped 
unpunished, it is difficult to say. Mutiny effected with impunity, 
especially in a mercenary Army, is na.turally infectious, 



QUESTIONS. 

"1 . ... .. 
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ANSWERS. 

I would not endeavor to amalgamate, nor even assimilate the 
three Armies. Whilst wit!t General Campbell at Malbgaum, I saw 
one of the best of the Bombay Regiments, and though the Bengal 
Army might take a lesson from others, each Presidency, I think, 
requires its own particular system. 

CAPTAIN H. SHAKESPEAR, COMMANDING NAGPORE iRREGULAR FORCE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5 to 9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 

.. 
13. 

NAGl'ORE IRREGULAR :fORCE. 

ANSWERS. 

On merit and seniority combined. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes, Commanding Officers examine the Non-Commissioned 
for the Commissioned grade, and recommend for promotion those 
only who can stand the test; hut from one Commissioned grade to 
another, general proficiency and good character rule in making the 
recommendation. -

No replies required. 

Certainly, inasmuch as the Troops have throughout this 
mutiny remained faithful 

Merit and efficiency should be the rule, whicq. indeed it 
virtually is now. 

-
The system of pensions, as far as the amount, should be Ei'trictly 

maintained, for indeed such is guaranteed by the Government to 
the late Rajah's Troops. I am of opinion, however, that a man 
should be enabled to claim the pension of his rank after thirty years' 
service, irrespective altogether of the opinion of a Medical Committee 
as to his efficiency for further service. Such indeed would be a bond 
of attachment between the Soldier and Government • 

Rupees 77,000 annually. 'fhis sum is chiefly paid to Native 
Officers and Men of the late Rajah's Arm;. 
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QUESTIONS. 

14. 
15 &-] 6. 
17. 

18., 
19-
20 & 21. 

QUESTIONS. 

1 to 16. 
17'. 

18. 
19. 

( 90 ) 

ANSWERS. 

Yes. 

No replies required. 

The only Police Corps with which I am acquainted in the 
province is the Moolkee Horse, nu,mbering seve~ hundred sabres, 
Officers and Men, in five Troops. In raising the Nagpore Irregular 
Force in October 1854, the above Moolkee :{lorse were formed by 
me from the five Regiments of Cavalry in the service of the late 
Rajah, and made over to the Civil powers for service in the differ
ent DIstricts. I would recommend that a European Command
ant and Adjutant be appointed, and that they be assimilated, with 
respect to the Native Commissioned grades, to those of the Regi
ments of Nagpore Irregular Cavalry, not; however, decreasing the 
pay of present Incumbents, some of whom might, indeed, soon be 
pensioned. Should it appear proper to Government, this Police 
Corps might be placed under the Command of the Oommandant 
of this Force. 

No reply required. 

I cannot say. 

No replies required. 

OUDE CO~IMITTEE. 

OUDE POLICE. 

No r~ply. 

1 Chief of Police. 
1 Assistant Ditto. 

ANSWERS. 

4 Divisional Commandants. 
4 Ditto Second in Command. 
4 Ditto Adjutants. 
8 District Commandants. 
8 Ditto Adjutants. 

No reply. 

..Not as yet. 



QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 
12. 
13~ 

14. 
15 .. 
"16. '. 

17 to 19. 
20. 
21. 
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OUDE COMMITTEE. 

BENGAL AmtY. 

ANSWERS. 

As a. rule in seniority, exception very rare. 

You have the usual proportion under a seniority system. 

No, rules for promotion being seniority. 

• No. 

2nd-No. 

None, mutineers very frequently. 

Continued. 

No. 

Graduated scale, in addition to Native Officers, is good. 

No. 

Decidedly. 

Modified. 

No reply. 

No. 

Cannot lie compared. 

1st and 2nd.-Irregular. 

3rd.-Yes. 

No reply. 

-Certainly. 

Assimilation lV9uld be destructive::' 
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G. PLOWDEN, ESQUIRE, COliMISSIONER OF NAGPORE 

NAGPORE IRREGULAR FORCE. 

Reply of the Officer Oommand- Reply of the Oommissioner N a!J~ , 
ing the N agp01'e Irregular pore Province. ' 

Force. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

9. . ~-. 
I 

-3: 
4. 

10. 

12. 

On merit and seniority com
bined. 

Yes • 

Yes. 

Yes, Commanding Officers 
examine the N on-Com mission
ell for the Commissioned grade, 
and recommend for promotion 
those only who .can stand the 

.test, but from one Commissioned 
grade to another, general pro
ficiency and good character 
rule in making the recommen
dation. 

Certainly, inasmuch as the 
'~roops have throughout this 

.. mutiny il'emained faithful. 

Merit and efficiency should 
be the rule, which 'indeed it 
virtually is now. 

The system of pensions, as 
far as the amount, should be 
strictly maintained, for indeed 
such is guaranteed by the 
Government to the late Rajah's 
Troops. I am of opinion, how
ever, that a man should be 
enabled to claim the pension of 
his rank after thirty years' ser
vice, irrespective altoO'ether of 

~ ., 
the opinion of a Medical ppm-

I conclude that it cannot be 
doubted that retiring pensions 
must greatly, if not chiefly, con
duce to attaching the Native 
Troops to the British Service. 

I agree with the Officer Com
mandrog. Promotion for merit and 
efficiency should be the rule. the 
preference being given to the 
senior only when he is on a par in 
merit and efficiency. 

The· system of granting pen
sions should be ma~ntained, but 
the Rules might he aholished. 



QUESTIONS. 

13. 

14. 
]7. 
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Reply o/the Officer Command- Reply of the Commi88ioner of 
ing the N agpore I rregu"tar N an pore Province. 

Force. " 

• 
mittee as to his effiCiency for 
further service. Such, indeed, 
would be a bond ~f attach
ment between the Soldier and 
Government. 

Rupees '7'7,000 annu,ally" 
ThIS sum is chiefly paid to N a
tive Officers and Men of the late 
Rajah's Army. 

Yes. 

,The only Poliqe' Corps with 
which I am acquainted in th~ 
Province is the Moolkee Hor~e, 
numbering seven hundred sa.

bres, Officers and Men, in five 
Troops. In raising'the Nagpore 
Irregular Force in October 
1854, the above Moolkee Horse 
were formed by me from the 
five Regiments of Cavalry in 
the service of the late Rajah. 
and made over to Civil powers 
for service in the different Dis
tricts. I would recommend 
that a European Command
ant and Adjutant be appoint
ed, and that they be assimilat
ed, with respect to the Native 
Commissioned grades, .to those 
of the Regiments of the Nag
pore Irregular Cavalry, not, 
however, decreasing the pay of 

The proport!on of charge on 
account of Officers and Men of the 
disbanded Army of the late 
Government is Rupees 63,237 

,annually. The charge (tn account 
of the Nagpore Irregular Force 
is only Rupees 10,820. The 
total charge against this Province, 
including Rupees 1,307 on 
account of the MilItary Pensions 
of the late Government, is Rupees 
74,564. 

The present strength and pay 
of a Rissalah of Moolkee Horse 
is as follows :-

1 Rissaldar ...... .. •••• ••• 300 
1 Naib Ditto.... ........... 100 
2 Jemadars, at 4t5 ea?h 90 
6 Duffadars, "28,, 168 
6 Naib Ditto "25,, 150 
~l Nugarchee ............ 25 
1 Trumpeter............... 25 
1 Nissanchee .. .. ....... . 25 
1 Farrier .................. ' 25 

120 Sowars, at 20 each ... 2,400 

Total per mensem for I) 

Rissalahs 

3,308 
I) 

16,540 
12 

Total per annum ••• • ,.1,98,480 
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QUESTIONS. 

19. 

( 94 , 

Reply of the Officer Oommand
ing the Nagpore Irregular 

Force. 

present incumbents, some of 
whom might, lndeed, soo~ be 
pensioned. Should it appear 
proper to tJovernment, this 
Police Corps might be placed 
under the Command of the 
Commandant of this Force.' 

I cannot say. 

Reply of the Oommis8ioner 0/ 
N agpore P1·ovince. 

I am about to propose that the 
5 Rissalahs be formed into a single 
Regiment of 5 Troops, of 100 
Sowars to a Troop, to be officered 
and paid as follows, in assimila

_ tion, as much as possible, to 
Mounted Police elsewhere, and 
placed 'under the inspection of 
the Commandant of the N agpore 
Irregular Force:-

1 Commandant ...... ••• 800 
1 Second in Command... 500 

,1 Adjutant ... ........ .. 450 
5 Rissaldars at 150 each 750 
5 Naib DItto" 75" 375 
5 Jemadars " 50" 250 

20 Dufl'adars " 31, 620 
20 'Naib Ditto" 28" 560 
5 Trumpeters. " 

500 Sowars 
" 

563 

30" 150 
25 .,12,500 

]6,955 
12 

Total per annum 2,03,460 
Deduct present cost... 1,98,480 

Increase ... 4,980 

But if the pay of the European 
Officers, and the addition to the 
pay of the Sowars, which charges 
are increased in all other Corps 
of Police Horse, be deducted, the 
result shows not an increase of 
Rupees 4,980, but a saving of 
Rupees 46,020 per annum. 

'yes, as far as at present prac
ticable. On the change in the 
Government a certain number of 
men having to be provided for, 
more with reference to their wants 
and previous positions than with 



QUESTIONS. 

QUESTIONS. 

• 
17. 

] 8. 

19. 
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Reply of the Officer Command
ingthe Nagpore Irre!lulur 

Force. 

Reply of the Commissioner oj 
Nagpore Province. 

any special regard to their actual 
capabilities or qualifications, the 
Authorities have, to a certain ex
tent, had their 'hands tied in this 
respect; but as vacancies occur 
amongst the hIgher grades, every 
endeavour IS made to secure the 
services of those best qualified for 
advancement. 

E. A. READE, ESQ., CIVIL SERVICE, AGRA. 

ANSWERS. 
I 

A Commandant for the whole Division. 
A second in Command* for the same. 
An Adjutant for the same. 
A Sub-Commandant for each District. 
A Subaltern Adjutant for the same. 
A Serjeant Major for each District. 
A Serjeant, European or East Indian, or a Subadar, Native, 

for each Company. 
, I 

A Jemadar for each Company. 

If Native Regular Corps are retained in the Army, I do not 
see how Native Commissioned Officers can be dispensed with; 
but even if it were so, the good service pay and pensions and dis
tinctions would, I conceive, always make the Army sufficiently 
attractive to ensure its obtaining, under good supervision, as good 
men as Police Battalions. 

But at present it must be remembered' there is much and 
universal doubt whether pensions will be continued by the British 
Government. Vast numbers have been forfeited, and many, it is to 
be apprehended, have lapsed by non-attendance, though in the case 
of veterans especially, the journey would be hardly safe going, and 
wholly unsafe returning. Confidence must be required before this 
question can be practically answered.. 

1 am not aware of any at present; there has not been time as 
yet. I am of opinion that hterary tests ar~ not desirable. The 
capability to read and write should be encouraged, but the inability 
should not bar promotion. 

• Also Sub-Commandant of the Head Qual ters District. 
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H. B. E. FRERE, ESQUIRE, COMMISSIONER IN SCINDE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1 to 16. 
17. 

18. 

SCINDE POLICE. 

,ANSWERS. 

No replies required. 

The present number of European Officers is hardly sufficient. 
There should be one Captain and one Lieutenant or Adjutant of 
Police in each of the three Divisions, and a Superintendent with 
an Assistant, over the whole Province. The European Officers 
should be generally taken from the Army; but Uncovenanted 
Officers, if otherwise fit, should not be excluded. 

The Native Officers should be, as at present, promoted at the 
discretion of the Captain and Superintendent, from the ranks oC 
the l\olice; their pay at present is too low and should be raised. 

I should say decidedly not. Native Office;s are, in my 
opinion, absolutely essential in any Military body composed of 
Natives. 

19. There is no test beyond what the Captain and Lieutenant of 
Police may choose to impose. The selection rests entirely with 
them, and I do not think it could be in better hands. 

20 & 21. No replies required. 

H. B. E. FRERE, EsQUIRE, COMMISSIONER IN SCINDE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 .. 

5. 

ANSWERS. 

On merit and seniority combined. The senior who is thorough
ly qualified is generally taken, but simple seniority and merely 
blameless service confer no insuperable claim. 

I should say remarkably so. They are, as a body, excellent 
Officers. 

Yes, as far as I have seen they are very generally much supe
rior to the average of the ranks from which they rise. 

. None that I- know ot The man's character, as known ro his 
European Officers, is the test. 

As far as my observation goes, I should say, the intervention 
of 'the Native Ofi!.cers between ~he European Officers and their men, 
greatly added to, if it be not. essential to the full influence of 
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6.' 

7. 
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ANSWERS. 

good European Officers. I cam;\Ot see how the legitimate influ
ence of the European Officer could be communicated to the men, • 
generally without the interventIOn of the Native Officers. 

I should think a full complement of European Officers must 
militate against the professional efficiency of the Native Commis- ,. 
sioned Officers. The best managed Regiments I have known, have 
generally been those in which the complement of European 
Officers was far from complete. There is not occupation with -8 

Native Corps of the Bombay Army in time of peace for more, 
than 3 or 4 Officers, and if more are present, they not only take 
work whIch is better left to, because it is better done by Native 
Officers; but deteriorate themselves for want of full employment. 

I believe it is different in the Madras Army where the 
system affords more occupation to the European Officer without 
interfering with the Native Officers. 

In all the cases, 3 in number, in Scinde, which came under my 
personal observation, the Native Officers g~ve information of the 
disaffection .of their men. In each case the information was given i~ 
time to prevent a successful rising, and in at least oue case, it was 
given long before hand, and in such Q. manner as admitted of 
every precaution being taken. 

In none of these cases did any of the Native Officers openly side 
with the mutineers; but somo were suspected of secretly conniv
ing at their plot. 

In the Scinde Horse, under great and continued temptation, the 
Native Officers behalled with exemplary fidelity as well as intelli
gence: No mutiny took place where they were quartered; but. 
they aided to obtain information of 'an intended rising of the
Frontier Tribes, and to arrest the ring-leaders exactly as Euro
pean Officers with the same opportunit~es might have done. In , 
their own ranks there never was a single case of even well-ground-' 
ed suspicion of want of fidelity in either Officers or men, and their 
simple preseD'ce kept to its duty another notoriously dlsaffected 
Corps of Bengal Irregular Cavalry which was quartered at the same. 
place. ' 

I consider it essential to the very eXistence of a useful Native 
Army that Native Officerd should be continued very much as at 
present, but they should be differently treated. 

The number of European Officers with a Native Corps should 
be diminished, they should be all selected men. The work of Officers 
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ANSWERS. 

of COJIlpaI}.ies should all be done by the Native Officers, and they 
should not be the puppets of a formal system of Drill and 
paper returns. 

I shoul<J. say that unless the Serjeant and Corporal. were fully 
equal to most European Commissioned Officers, the effects of such 
an arrangement would be fatal to the Native Army, and even if 
they were so quahfied the arrangement would be mischievous in 
the extreme. 

I entirely concur with what has been recorded by' many 
eminent authorities, and especially by General Jacob, as to the 
absolute necessity if we would keep India, that we should allow 
none but educated European gentlemen in feeling and principles, 
and if possible, by birth and station, to have any immediate con
nection as Officers with our Native Army, and no more of them 
than can be stzppliea with full and responsible employment. 

The substitution of two European Non-Commissioned Officers 
for the Native Officers of each Company would, if the Europeans 
were not superior to the generality of that class at present, exclude 
all the best Native Soldiers from our ranks, and add infinitely to the 
hostility of race, of which we have lately had so many symptoms, 
and whlCh unless corrected, must lead to irreparable ~ischief and 
disaster. 

I can conceive few single measures better calculated speedily 
and irretrievably to ruin our Native Army, apd however individually 
excellent the Europeans may be, it; is morally and physically 
impossible that they she>uld ever supply the place which the 
present race of Native Officers tills in the Bombay Army, by 
farming a link between the European Commissioned Officer and 
his men. 

But while they would not form such a substitute for what 
we have got, even if fully equal as Officers and gentlemen to our 
present race of Commissioned Officers, they would in other ways 
be a very mischievous superfluity. There is not work enough t~ afford 
full regular occupation for even one active-minded European in a 
well disciplmed Company of Natives, and the 2 Europeans must, 
like all half-idls men, become actively mischievous to an extent di
rectly proportioned to their capacity for fuller employment. 

I should think certainly not. Our best Native Officers and 
Soldiers do not serve simply for pay, but for distinction, and would 
not enter at all if debarred promotion to posts of influence and 
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10. 

11. · 
12. 

• 
( 9!) ) 

ANSWERS. 

honor. I do not think, froIn aU I can learn, that good service pay 
and pension, at all influence men till they bave been some time in 
the service. They have a great effect in deciding the old Soldier to 
serve on or to retire; and in Influencing his conduct while such 
rewards are in near prospect. I shoUld much doubt if they ever 
influence a. recruit, as the prospect of promotion to honorable office 
certainly does. 

They have DO doubt ha.d a 'Considerable effect: but I think we 
impair that, effect by giving tbe pellsiol1 indiscriminately, &.nd 
as a right to good and bad Soldiers indifferently, and on Medical 
examination, which gives rise to much malignermg. 

I should say yes, assuredly. 

1 think JiG pensions should be given as matter of right. They 
should be given 'at the recommendatlOn of the Commanding Officet 
to men ot a certain age, and of approved service, when dlsabled by 
loss of health, at worn out in the service. Instead of the present 
ttlattet of course pension, 1 would propose that after a certain 
number of years 'of good service, the Soldier should, if he wished 
it, and if his Commanding Officer approved, be absolved from 
further ordinary duty, continuing to receive a certain portion of 
his pa.y, on condition that he pr~sents .himself for muster periodi. 
eally at the' nxed. Head Quarters of' the Regiment, does duty there 
at a slightly enhanced rate of pay for a number of days in each 
year, sufficient to keep up his drill, and is rea1'ly to be cal1ed out 
for permanent garrison duty when summoned by proclamation, 
becominO' eiiO'ible for pension a.nd exemption from further service 

10 0 I I 

when fairly worn, out. 

The benefits 1 should expect from such a system would be, 

lst.- Some reduction in the expense of the Pension List. 

2nd.- A reduction in the number of men necessary for the 
peace establishment of a Regiment. 

8rd.-We should have always at hand a, Force of old ~Qldiers 
sufficient with a few recruits. to' take much garrison duty, and 
set free for distant service; a large and very efficient proportion of 
our Army on the active establishment. , 

I have always s~n re'asotl to belieV'e that pensions, when 
fairly earned and given with discrimination to men who have 
given the best pllrt of their lives. to the State, have a very benefici
al effect, and that the money is wen laid out, and this belief has 
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ANSWERS. 

been in no way modified by the fact, apparently well attested, that 
Jarge ntlmbers of pensioners in the N orth-Westerp Provinces be
haved as badly and some even worse than the gener~l fUn of muti
nous Soldiers. The classes whence they were drawn, their habits 
and feelings, were all identical with those of the Sepoys, and it 
was even less matter of surprise that a pensioner should misbehave 
than a man in active service. Old servants, whether of the 
State, or private individuals, are proverbially -discontended. It is 
notorious that the inhabitants of Chelsea and Greenwich Hospi
tals are, as a body, less content with their position, than their 

brethren on active service. 

But we must look 'for the effect of tbe pension. not to the 
Pensioner, but to tbe expectan~ and on the public at large. What
everfault a Native may find with our Government, he generally 
makes some excoptions grounded on the liberality and the good 
faith of our Government in this matter, and I much doubt if the 
same effect would be produced were the amount of the Pension 
List added to the pay of men on active service. I think it a 
mistake to judge of the effect of pensions, or a~y similar arrange
ment, from ",hat occurs during an exceptional period, like that of 
the lattl mutinies. It was unmistakeably a period of national 
delerium, and it is not; the best mode of guarding against a recur
rence of the paroxysm to treat the patient as though his delirious 
ravings and acts were any guide to his ordinary course of conduct 
when in his sober senses. 

I am not aware of the exact amount. 

I should say they were generally proportionately as well 
qualified for such duty as the Officers of any other Army I know. 
I have occasionally obtaine'd their assistance as assessors on civil 
trials, and have always had reason to be sati&fied with their 
efficiency. 

I should say generally that, in professional intelligence, the 
Native Commissioned Officers were, as a. body, very much superior 
to the general run of European ~on-Commissioned Officers, and 
for duty with Natives, very conspicuously superior in efficiency j' 
sometimes, as in the Scinde Irregular Horse, they seem to me even 
better fitted ~or detached duty than great numbers of English 
Commissioned Officers. 

I have no doubt whatever that, as far as Regtmental duties 
go, Native Officers are to be got for our Indian Army, 'as efficient 
generally I\S a!ly large number of European Officers we could spare 
for such duty. It is as Commanding Officers that the superiority 
()f the selected European is very decided. 
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16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

I should say-

'let.-That the separation of Military from Police Corps was 
imperative. 

2nd.-That every Native Regiment should be Officered on the 
3rd of the plans abov~ alluded to, ,with a full complement of 

'Native Commissioned Officers, and with/not more than three or-four 
European Officers, all of them selected men. There are few 
things connected with IndIa, regarding which I feel more strongly 
convinced, than that this is the least costly because it is the most 
efficient mode of Office ring Native Regiments. 

Fully with Native Officers, and from one to three European 
Officers accotding to the character of the people and the work to 
be done. 

Having expressed an opinion above, adverse to any such scheme, 
I need only add ~4at I do not think any possIble amount of good 
service pay and pension would make the Regular as popular as the 
Irregular Corpsj Or ~raw to them as good recrUIts. 

I believe not. It is, as far as I know, left entirely to Com
manding Officers 01 Police Corps to impose ~r wIthdraw such 
tests. Any such test, if rigorously applied, must exclude some 
of the best natural born Policemen. 

I believe it has been one of the main causes of our safety 
lately. I do not see how, if the three Armies had been assimi
lated, the late mutiny could have been otherwise t~an universal, 
Stnd India, for the time at least, must have been lost to us. 

I am convinced few things can be l~ore dangerous to our 
power than compulsory uniformity. 

I think that all such individual peculiarities as indicate indi-, ' 
vidual character should not only be allowed but encouraged. I 
cannot imagine any really healthy organiza.tion eXIsting without 
them . 

. ~h~never the Lo~al Governmf'nt recommended a,ny pecu
liar arrangement on the ground of its being called for by tem
porary or, local circumstances, the presumption should always be 
that they had, good grounds for so thinking, and the point should 
always be conceded, unless some "ery clear and obviously valid 
objection could be stated. The reverse of this has been our usual 
policy. The peculiarity may not be in truth really necessary in 

xxvi 
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itself, but it is an absolutely necessary sympt~m of t.hat which 
distinguishes the separate individual from the hfeles~ cop!-and 
its removal d~stroys individuality. It must.be borne lD mmd that 
there is no such thing as stereotyping any branch of the 
administration of human affairs, least of all is such a process 
possible 10 the organization of an Army. Thirty years of profo~nd 
peace may, and oft,en has, changed the best Army of the ~ge mto 
a set of lifeless Il,utomata easily defeated by any rabble whlCh had 
the individual spirit and other characteristics of a living body. 
It may be fairly doubted whe,ther any great Gene'ral ever found 
his Army ready-made to his hand. Be-organization more or less 
in accordance with his own personal views and tet;nporary exigen
-<lies has usually been his first task. ' 

But though no Army can maintain its perfection for more 
, than a, few years, and constant change for the better or the worse 
is as pIuch a law of nature in Armies as in aU other human con
trivances, much may be done to defer decay, and to keep up in 
time of peace that spirit ,and martial pride, that fidelity to a parti
cular dynasty or service, and those other characteristics which 
will be most useful when the Army comes to be re-modelled to 
suJt some future exigency. - All assimilation, no matter to how 
perfect a model, which aims at removing individual peculiarities, 
has a tendency to Injure such characteristics of vitality, and 
consequently to'basten decay. 

There are in my opinion but very few points in which diversi
ty of system causes any practical inconvenience, even when the 
diverse bodies are serving together. Diversity of organization 
or ,compositi~m is of comparative )ittle consequence, if each sepa
rate body be large and commanded by its own Officers, and I can 
think of no points save the ,rates of pay, for similar Arms, the 
mode of promotion of, Officers likely to command, and the 
general principle of formation in the field, in which diversity can 
be of real practical inconvenience, and ,regarding which assimilation 
is deslrable. 

I 

I cannot but t~ink \hat any attempt to assimilate the Indian 
Armie~ to each other, beyond those points in whlch diversity is of 
practical importance in the field, must hasten the deterioration of 
the whole body. ' 

~he course I would, in preference, most strongly recommend i& 
t~e dIrect reverse to assimllatIOn and amalgamatlOn: l.'he unweildy 
EIl~e of our Bengal Native Army w:as no doubt one element of its 
~Uln ~y pre~ludl~g any Officer, but more e&pecially the Commander
In-Chief, With hIS five years tenure of OfIice from gaining even a 
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general knowledge of the whole b~dy. It seems to me that our 
Indian Forces should be re-divided into at least four, if not more 
Armies, so as to admit of a really active Commander-in-Chief gain
~ng a. general knowledge of the whole body under his Command, 
and the utmost latitude- in organization should be allowed to local 
authorities within the limIts imposed by a due regard for the 
finances of the Empire. 

Even with regard to the three points on which I admit assi
milation to be in some respects desirable, there ~re exceptions and 
limitations so numerous as almost t9 negative the rule. For instance, 
it is doubtless desirable that the rates of pay for similar Arms 
should be in some respects similar, yet this must be subject to 
many local vanations. Every Mihtary man knows the inconveni
ence of having the same rate of pay for service in an expensive 
Presidency Town, and at a cheap out-station. The best Military
races in India. who will serve for Rupees 7 in 'the Valley of the 
Ganges or at the Nizam's Hydrabad, will not voluntarily take ser
vice in Scinde on Rupees 10, and the Irregular Cavalry Soldier who 
finds Rupees 20 enough- for himself and his horse in one 'part of 
India, would starve on 30 in another. It is only, therefore; when 
'different bodies of the same Arm are serving together in the same 
place, that uniformity should be insisted on. 

So in the promotions of Officers likely to Command, a system, 
say that of seniority, which might answer admirably for Enghteers 
or Artillery, might fall to secure in Cavalry that youthful vigor and 
Gash required for a good Captain of a Troop. Again, a system which 
secures the flower of our aristocracy for Her Majesty's household 
Troops, might fail to secnre good Officers for distant and inconspi
cuous service in a tropical climate. Even with regard to formation 
in the Field, much allowance 'must be made for national character. 

The formation which suits the steady and ~nduring English 
Soldier is not equally liked by the impetuous Frenchman. The 
diversities of national character in our Indian Army are at least as 
great as among the nations of Europe, and the Oude or Sikh Sepoy, 
the Affredee and the Goorka, have each their favorite mode of fight
ing, and some of them must act to disadvantage if all are compelled 
to adopt one uniform mode of formation. 
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THE Commander-in-Chief's reply is_ft%ey have been dimi

ff nished practically, though not avowedly. Commanding Officers 
<t have been much hampered with regard to promotions, and Courts 
"Martial sentences, approved and carried out by them, have been 
!' constantly upset, either in consequence of petitions to Head 
.~ Quarters, or owing to flaws discovered in proceedings. The De
ft puty Judge Advocates of Divisions are principally employed in 

I 
.t endeavouring to discover mistakes in Regimental CowJ;s lfartiaI, 
ft in which they are often successful. Then again, a Commanding 
.t Officer sees his best Officers often withdrawn for Staff employ 
It when he ~an ill spare them. At other times, the bad Officer who 
.. has set him at defiance and neglected his duty, is taken away, 
rt without the Commanding Officer being consulted. All these 
t< things tend to weaken a Commanding Officer's authority, and are 
"believed to have increased of late years." 

The Punjaub Committee :p'e of opinion that It the powers of 
.(t Commanding Offi.cerli! have certainly been diminished for many 
"years, ,till It had become a. standing complaint in the Regular 
tt NatIve Army; but this seems to have been effected not so much 
ff by actual orders and measures, as by the changing practice of 
'if the service; by a gradual interference at Army Head Quarters 
'C. ~th the internal economy and discipline of Regiments, and the 
'C' consequent centralization of influence not in the Commandant 
ff of the Regiment, but in ,the :A.djlltant General and Commander
f( in-Uhier. Rewards and punishments 8ll'e the two great sources of 
"'"'Q, Commanding Officer's inflllence over his men; and both seem 

. "to have been almost taken ()llt of ~ hands. The principle of 
It seniority promotion has been so hedged in, watched and en
t< forced, {even by such a ,professed Military reformer as Sir 
"Charles Napier, whose ,General Order ~>n the 'subject is the 
<r strangest on record,) that practically the Commanding Officer had 
., n-o discretion whatever and promoted the Senior on the Roll 

B 
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If "-her than ente;r upon a va:m struggle to prefer a bett~ man. 
Tau , \ • 

rt No doubt the Sepoye as a body- liked this.. It gave every man ill 
(( the Regiment, whether _ fit or unfit, a vested right in the upper 
ct ranks, to which a system of merit promotion would only have 
it aUmitted the most efficient. The on~ system only asked them 
u to live, the other would call upon them to :exert themselves. 
It The Regimental Commandant was interested in superseding the 
(( inefficient j and the influence found a readiness at Head Quar
t( ters to believe' injus~ce had been committed. One or two such 
(( unsuccessful stntggles after better things, disheartened the most 
({ zealous Command.ing Officer, who gradually' lapsed into indifl'er
C( ence, leaving the 1?egiment to the un~sturbed enjoyment of its 
C( vested rights, its life without emulation, its poor opinion of the 
ft Colonel, and its reverence for the central institutions. Nor was 
a more discretion left to the Commandant in the matter of punish
aments. The authority given him, by Article of, War 112, is 
a altogether inadequate to the control and ,discipline of a merce
<t nary Regiment. His powers of summary punishment were so 
t( small as to be ridiculous. He could neither Hog for insubordi
It nation, nor dismiss for general bad character. He could not 
t( give ~tra duty to the negligent Soldier, nor refuse furlough to 
I( an habitual offender. He could not send a Non-Commission--tt ed Officer to drill, nor reduce him, without formal trial, and 
U he was even prohibited from confining one before trial, and 
tt required to put him simply under arrest. When to all these 
C( restrictions is added the facility of direct appeal through the 
t( Ppst Office, by any Sepoy to the COIQ.IDander-in-Chief, and 
It even the reception of anonymous petitions,. we can-understand 
tt how such a system in course greatly undermined the legitimate 
II influ,ence of the Commanding Officers, and gradually reduced 
H them to the cyphers they were foun..d to he in 1857." 

There is great unanimity as to the fact of the gradual dimi
nution of the powers of Commanding Officers, but the foreg~ing 
quotation of the opinion of the Punjaub Q9mmittee comprises so 
clearly the main points, advanced by the othel'· authorities consult. 

Li~ut.-Co1. Macpherson. ed (maro-inally notl'la) that it will only 
Bngadler Farquharson. o· , 

" Coke. be necessary to complement the above 
.. Steel. 
.. Troup. summary by addin,g a few observations 

Colonel Burn. 
Major Wllltams. on the -part of l;tegimental Officers of 
Sir S. Cotton. 1 . . h N . 
Sir. J. Hearsey. ong expenence W1~ atlve Troops, . and 
~~;~ ~~!~~=!: of others whose opportunities of watch-

ing the system have also been considerable . 

. Lieutenant Colonel Macpherson, after sketching the oBeilia. 
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tions of .increase and de~ease in the powers of Commanding 
O!ficers, remarks that there can be no doubt that the attempts 
made to rule and govern the Sepoy, as if he were a British Soldier, 
have caused a great deal of hurtful and unnecessary interference 
with the Commanding Officer's au,thority, even iu trivial matters. 
He quotes a Qase in which a Sepoy, of indifferent character, had 
hi!;! furlough stopped, because he was in debt and his creditors ob
jected. The man petitioned against this, and Lieutenant Colonel 
Macpherson states that it was ruled in the Judge Advocate's de
partment that the Commanding Officer was not justified in stopping 
,mere. debtor's leave. Very good law, but a very bad way of ruling a 
Seppy in :(jieutellant Col~nel Macpherson's opinion. 

Brigadier Farquharson notes among other proceedings, deroga
tory to. the authonty and influence of Commanding Officers, the 
promotion of men not recommended by them. BrigadIer Steel, 
noting, hke others, the restrictions as to promotion and punish
ments, considers, like Lieutenant Colonel Macpherson, that general 
assimilation to the rules in Her Majesty's Service proved pre
judicial. 

Brigadier Coke states that the powers of CommandIng 
Officers were diminished to such an extent as to have been, in his 
opinion, one of the principle causes of bringing about the Mutiny. 
After touching on the abohtion of corporal punishment, the abro
gation of the power to discharge Soldiers unfit to remain in the 
,service, of the power to reduce Non-Commissioned Officers to the 
ranks, and of the discretion to promote save by senionty, he adds, 
the having men sent back to them who had been dismissed' as 
unfit men, and even by sentence of Regimental . Courts Mart}al, 
on their presenting petitions to Head Quarters, and the general 
feeling engendered by these and other sImilar acts, that the Com
manding Officer was helpless to punish or reward. Sir J. Hearsey 
dates a constant diminution of the powers of CommandIng Officers 
since the half batta question, and considers that Government and 
.the Commander-in-Chief have usurped the powers of Commanding 
Officers, who can neither punish nor reward,. 

Sir S; Cotton notes the facilities of appeal given to Sepoys, 
and the notorious manner in which they congregate at Simla, to 
present petitions to the Commander-in-Chief, and the numerous 
instances in which Sepoys dismissed by Regimental Courts Martial . , 

,hav:e subsequently been reinstated. 

The timidity which has prevented corporal punishment and 
solitary imprisonment from being re~y ca¢ed out in the Native 

Army. and ,the 9uickness of .the Sepoys to ~ake advantage of such 
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indecision; tM rigid adherance to promotion by seniority; the 
incompetency of OfIkers, in consequence of old lJ,ge to command 

their Regiments, observing that in eight Regiments in the Peshawur 
Division, he had not three who were able to cOllfIDand their Corps 
efficiently. The lenity with which various acts of misconduct, all 
more or less bordering on Mutiny) were on several occasions dealt 

with, in ,consequence of which the Sepoys ceased to hold the power 

or the Government, and much less the authority of his Milita!'Y 
superiors in dread; unable to appraciate such leniency, men who, 

under their own systems or Govermnent, would have been ruled 
with a rod of' iron, lost the awe necessary to the preservation of 

discipline in a large .hmy. Sir J. Hope Grant likewise admits 
the grad~al reduction of the powers of Commanding Officers since 

1806, and aMerts to the Sepoys being directly en rapport with 
:A:rroy ltead Quarters. 

Brigadier Troup's l!'r1Inmarytouches (In some additional points, 

and may be given in his own wbrds, where, after noting the almost 

total abblition of corporal 'punishn1ent, the, abrogation of powers 
of discipline, and the almost comp~sory ,seniority pr~motion, he 

adds to the catalogue,-" The withdrawal of the privilege of grant. 

"ing lettettl to Soldiers 'having Civ:il-suits, and of leave beyond that 
If for a month to 'Officel'$ 01' 'Soliliers, the withdrawal of the power 

H of franklng SoIdler's letters, the order regarding good conduct 
H'pay and badges, by which a bad man, if he show a clean sheet 
<'f for one year, 'WaS necessarily rewarded j the new rules of Courts 
'C( of "Requests, by which 'a Solmer 'Could get irremediably in debt 
(;( l:n. defiance of both rus Cap'tain and Oommanding Officer; the in

"( creased nl':l.ID.ber of detached 'guards; 'the constant references re-' 
r~ quired on every point -; the interference -on the part of the dif
~< ferent :Oepartme~ts, lespecially the pay and audit; all and each 

'(rendering the Oommanding Dfficer and his Captains of' Compa
"'('Dies perl'ect cyphers, "Withont the'means of'rewarding good, or 

<r efl'j:lctually ana'l'eadilS1>unishing bad chara:cters." After which he 

'p'roceeds to observ'e upon the 'system of 'withdrawing Officers for 

rS~aff ~'nd 'CivU employment, without reference to the Commanding 
QfficeYs op:ilrion, in terms very much 'like 'those used by His Ex
cellency the Commander-ill-Chlef. 

Major 'General ~irch giV'E!S an analySis "Of the past and present 

.~owers of Co~anding Officers, under- tue three heads of primi
tive powers, mdepenclently of 'Oourts Martial powers in confuming 
sentences 'of' Courts 'Martial and power to :r~ward. 

. 'It.ap~eal's that befo"re ~828, Oomtnanding o.fficers exercised 
Uiscr-etionallloWEll'l! not authoritatively confe'lTed, such as dismissal 
of ""Native SolOiers, reduction df Non-Commissioned Officers, chas-
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tisement with the rattan, extra drill and. duty, refusal of furlough. 
On the 1st September 1828, the standing orders, compiled by 
order of Lord Combermere, limited. the discretion to discharge 
Sepoys, and. Commanding Officers wer~ declared to have no power 
to dismiss men as a punishment for offences committed. Miele 
2 of the Mic1es of War of 1845, enacted by law that which was 
before established by Regulations of the Axmy, and for upwards of 
30 years had been the rule. But the revised Code of Regulations 
for the Axmy published in 1855, take away from Commanding 
Officers the power to discharge men physically unfit for the ser

vice, which had been left them in 1828. Major General Birch 
states that the old Micles of War (those in force from 1796 to 
1845), did. not touch the point of the reduction of Non-Commis
sioned Officers, and that there was no recognized authority for 
Commanding Officers inflicting this punishment; one that now 
(Micle 110) can only be awarded by sentence of Court Martial, 
or by order of the Commander-in-Chief of the Presidency. 

Major General Birch points out that in the old Micles of 
1796, except in one clause empowering Commanding Officers to 

, .punish Non-Commissioned Officers and SOldiers not in quarters or 
camp by beat of retreat, no allusion was made to minor punish
ments; the same in the Regulations of 1828. In those of 1855, 
chastisement with the rattan was strICtly prohibited. He then 
quotes Micle 112, which defines the powers of Commanding Offi
cers in minor punishments; and remarks that the Regulations of 
1855 follow up this Micle by prohibiting extra duty as a punish
ment, and declaring no punishment to be legal that is not speci
fied in the Miele. He then adverts to a G. O. by the C.-in-C. of 
the 16th October 1854, as greatly interfering with the power of 
Commanding Officers. 

Upon the second subject, the powers of Commanding Officers 
in confirming the sentences of Courts Martial, it appears from 
Major General Birch's analysis that from 1796 to 1818, there was 
no restriction. That from the 6th November 1818 the supervi-

. sion of the proceedings of inferior Courts Martial by General 
Officers Commanding Divisions, and registry by the Deputy Judge 
Advocates General began, that the laxity and irregularity of Regi
mental Courts Martial were considerably remedied, and forms of 
procedure were rendered more exact and uniform, b~t that, as 
General Officers Commanding Divisions could set aside for illega
lity the punishments confirmed by Commanding Officers, the pow
ers of these Officers were weakened. In 1832 full powers were 
conferred by the Commander-in-Chief on Commanding Officers to 
execute, to mitigate or to remit sentences, and the practice was 

c 
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a.bolished of referring certain sentences previous to execution to the 

General Commanding the Division.." 

In February 1835. corporal punishment was abolished, and 
dismissal sqbstituted, the latter requiring the sanction of the 
General Commanding the Division i this took away the powers 
col')ielTed in 1832. Act XXIII. of 1829 further restricted the 

PQwers of Commanding Officers" whQ were D,ow not allowed to. 

M.rtY into effect allY intprisOllIllent exceeding 6 months, nor to. 
discharge men so. sentenqed. 

1n 1845, the Articles of War, framed by Major General Birch 
when Judge 4dvocate General, enlarged the po.wers of confirma
tion and of commutation of sentences assigned to Commanding 
o.fficers j and the second edition of the Articles made in 1847, and 
n.ow in force .. afforded Major General Birch" (in the same capacity) 
11.1). opportunity of which he availed himself still further to enlarge 
the powers of Commanding Officers. In advertence to the res
tQra.f(io)t ot corporal punishment. by Lord Hardinge, and the 

r~olij.tion of Goyernm.ent, dated. 30th Au.gust 1845, framed in 
connection. with. the Articles as, ma.de in. that year, Major General 
l3n:c.h. observes, that. if it interferes with the powers of Command
iP,g Officers, it does the same with that. of superior Officers, but 

in. hi~ opinion ill, a, very. real:lonable and proper way. 

4fte~ observing that the present practice of the retention in 
the service of men flogged fol' Military; offences, furnishes, in his 
opinion,. a powerful argument fur inflicting corporal punishment 
~&,seldom as possible; Major·GeneralBirchconcludes his analysis: 
it on, the whole the occasional curtailment of the powers of Com
It manding Officers, and the want of uniformity of system through

"out, as exhibited in the preceding notest cannot but h'ave had a 
"tendency'to weaken their authority j but 'matt'ers have been on 
ff much better footing since the enactment of the Articles of 1847, 

" and with a few additional powers which I propose to suggest in 
" my reply to a subsequent question, and which have already been 
tl noticed in the preceding sheets, it appears to me that the posi
ft tion of Commanding Officers will be very satisfactory, a.nd the 
U discipline of Regiments will' thereby be restored." 

The Punjaub Committee reply that, in proportion as the Com. 

mandants of native Corps lost their own power, s~ they and their 
Adj~tants absorbed the power of the Officers in charge of Com .. 
pames, who had really less influence than the HavildaJ.' Major, and 
ceased to take lUtlch iJlterest in the Corps" 
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The Commander-in. Chief also considers that the powers of 
Regimental Officers have been restricted. 

There is much agreement on this point; all noted in the mar. 

OUDB COMMITTBB. 
Sir SCotton. 
Sll' J. H. Grant. 
Bit- J Hearsey. 
BrigadIer F .... quharso •• 

.. Coke. 

.. Steel. 

.. Troup. 
Colonel Bum. 
Lieut.-Col. M.cl'herson. 

gin hold that the powers of Regimental 
OfficerS have been diminished; the dread 
or responsibility increased, as remarked by 
Brigadier Farquharson, and having, as S11' 
S. Cotton observes, little power to pUnISh 
ana less to reward, the European Officers 
became cyphers, and lost their influence. 

:Major General Birch is <>f the opinion, that the powers of 
Regi'mental Officers have been neither increased nor diminished in 
any perc6:ptible d@gree during the period of his experience. 

The reply of the Punjal1b Committee is, <t a laxity of discipline 
on t~oughout the Native Army, which made it ripe for mutiny on 
.f any difficulty. For years the Regimental Officers have been 
~t driven to coax instead of command their men. The policy of 
~(Government indeed wore the same appearance, attributable 
H probably to-that sense of weakness whieh necessarily sprung from 
~t the inadequate European Force in the country. So far however 
~I trom this being a good reason for weakening the European 
~t Officers, ana strengt1i.ening the Sepoys, it was in our opinion the 
-« very reverse." 

fie- Commander-in-Cllier sa.yS;--.... (The result has been, I will 
~t not say the Mutihy, (or tliat is doubtless owing to many things, but 
~t certainly tne result haS' '&een to- render the Commanding Officers 
~, almost cypners, and their position undesirable. The Command
U ing Officer being thus cripplea, folDid his (lnly means (If getting 
~t ~uence with the men- was by flattering and coaxing them, and 
tt thus disciplIDe was still further shaken. In truth it was only 
~t ~hen it suited the pleasure and convenience of the Sepoy, that 
~t he went heartily with his Commanding Officer." 

The Oude Committee,are of opinion ~hat the "Mutiny" owes 
much of its extent, and virulence to the want of power of Com

missioned Officers. Brigadier Farquharson also states that, although 
political causes existed, the system precipitated the "Mutiny i" 

a.nd both Sir J. Hope Grant and Brigadier Coke regard the dimi
nution of the powers and influence of Commanding "Officers as a 
principal cause of the :Mutiny. 

The~working of the system is thus given by Brigadier Troup :
Ct The result has been most detrimental; the good Officer and man 
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c( was disgusted at finding that ,his Captain and Commanding 
".officer had not the means of rewarding him, and that there was 
ri nothing to be gained by showing his good character j and the 
" smart intelligent Officer and Soldier was disgusted, because there 

" was no opportunity given him of gaining distinction j while the 
"slothful, careless or bad knew that the 90mmanding Officer could 
" do them but little harm, and that they might go to a very great 
"extent without incUlTing permanent disgrace, and consequently 
"defied him. Commanding Officers of Companies and Corps 
r( generally lapsed into a state of indifference, finding that those 
C( who followed the r laisy faix~ system were considered the best 

" Officers, as they gave least trolible, and the men conducted them
U selves according to their natural dispositions, certain that sa. 

te long as they were not outrageously slothful or ill-behaved, each 
n had good pay, must see his fan:IDy in. ttn'll, and, at the end of a 
C( specified period~ must get an increase of pay, or prop1otion, or 
"transfer to the Invalid -Establishment, and consequently cared 
ft little or nothing for his Officer j the more so, that their Officers, 

"for these reasons, seldom mixed with them, and indeed, as a. 
U rule, cared little about their Corps, and were constant and. 

"urgent in their endeavours to get away from it." 

Lieutenant-Colonel Macpherson, Major Williams, Sir J . 
Hearsey, and Colonel Burn concur as to the result being to. render 
the Sepoy independent of, and indifferent to, the European 
Officer j and that-contempt of the latter loosened necessarily the 
bonds of discipline. Sir S. Cotton states the result as being no 
discipline whatever. Colonel Burn advocates the restoration of 
primitive powers to Commanding Officers, without reference to. 
Station and Divisional Commanders, and that for some time to 
com$!l we must establish the old and inflexible maxim of Roman ' 
dil!!cipline, that a " good Soldier should dread his Officers far more 

• than the enemy!' 

Major General Birch conceives "that. the greatly extended 
H powers granted to Officers Commanding Regiments by the 
"¥icles of War, as now in force, must have had at least a 
rc beneficial tendency on the discipline of Regiments, and that 
U where such has not been the case, the fault lies with the Officers 
" themselves!' 

There is a pretty general conCUlTence that the diminution of 

Cornmander-in_Chief. 
PUN1AUB COMMITTBI!. 

S,r S. Cotton •• 
Sir J. Heaney. W 

the influence of Captains or Officers in 
command of Companies, led to the result .. 
that the Sepoys lost respect for them, 
and that the Officers lost zeal, s~ that the 
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effect was necessarily bad. Some observe that the result depended 

Lt. Colonei Macpherson. 
Major Williams. 
Bngadier SteeL 

more upon the individual character of the 
Officers than upon any thing else, as they 
had little or no real power. Others, 

that the effect was to convey to the Adjutant and Ha
vildar Major the authority and influence which Officers Com

Brigadier Farquharson. 
manding Companies ought to possess, or 
that if less affected by the centralization 

system than Commanding Officers, it told through the latter on 
the Officers in Command of Companies. Some say it produced 
want of sympathy with the men, dislike to the Service, and an 

lJrigadier Coke. 
incessant desire to escape from the irk
someness of Regimental duty by leave, 

Staff employ, the Invalids, or retirement from the Seryice. Others 
SJ1' J. H. Grant, again assign it as a :m;!.in cause, among 

OUDB COliaIlTTBB. others, for the loss of our Armyof 

Colonel Bllrn observes that Cajltains and Officers Command~ 
ing Companies have complained:"much of late ye~ls of want of 
power to reward or punish; but that the Cqmmanding Officer, 
to be of real use, must-be supreme, and shoUld command through 
the Captains of Companiesj-:vested with'such authority as he 
may think righHo delegate to them. 

Major GeI¢~! Birch doe s not thinf there has been any '{ler." 
ceptible alterat~ in the influence of Officers Commandittg Com. 
panies. -~,! 

5 · There is a g~neral assent-that ct the discipline of the Regi-

.6. 

<t ment must mainly depend upon the influence of the Command. 
rr ing Officer, and of the Officers Commanding Companies,"- as 
stated by the Commander-in-Chief, and Brigadier Coke, after ex:· 
pressing himself to the same effect, observes that, "the reasons 
"that Corps have so seldom, if ever, mutinied on service art5,~that 
(( the pernicious influence of Head Quarters is there part~y in 

. rr abeyance. Commanding Officers then take some of the req~itEJ 
"power into their own hands, and men are punished in a manner 
rr commensurate with their offences. Although the power assumed 
"by 1;he Comfnanding Officers when in service, are not what they 
" ought to be, still it is sufficient to act as a check and keep men 
"in order." 

Colonel Burn. considers that the discipline of a Corps on ser.· 
vice depends entirely on the capacity for command of a Com
manding Officer, 

The Commander-in-Chief's reply is;" rather increased than 
diminished," -and that of the Punjaub Committee is, "certainly 
increased!' There seems to have been .. in this, as in many other 
"particulars of our MilitarY policy, a growing forgetf'uldess of our • 

lJ 
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tl position in India, and C?f our relations 10, a. ~arge mercenary 
U.Ann J evincing itself in an exaggerated protectIon of the Sepoy, 
It and !e:lous depression of his European Officer. Late events have 
tC shown that both cannot command, and we would strongly advo
"ca~e ~aking o;ur own country:r:p.en the depositories. of .power.; 
"train them to its exercise J. ~upersede th,em unhesItat~gIy if 
f( thev prOVI') unequal,to the trust, and heavily punish them if the! 

J f t' " '( abuse it. We may- then hope to hear no more 0 mu my. 

There is. not a dissentient opinion as J to the necessity of 
increasing _ the powers of Commanding 

Sir J. H. Gtant. 
Sir J. Heaney. Officers. some wo~d have them supreme, 

OUD~ COMMITTEE. r. 

Brigadier Coke. with a power as nearly absolute as possi, 
~~~~~e~~~~p. ble. - Others would -:have them much in,. 
Malor Wllhams. f Offi C 
L1eut.-Col. Macpherson. cre!!:sed, as also those 0 cers ?m-
Brigadier Rteel. -' din C . d uld all 
Bl'lgadier Farquharson. man g ompames, an wo ow 
Sir s. Cotton.. Courts -Martial;only for grave offences. 
Major-General Birch. 

Major-General ;J3irch would give Com-
manding Officers the pawe:c to reduce and -to appoint Non-Com
missioned Officers; to inHict s11II!ID-ary chastisement with the 
rattan, not exceeding three- dQzen strokes j but would nat confer 
the power of sumn;lary disch.arge, reserving ~uch cases for Courts 
Martial, nor would he relax the Government Resolution of the 
30th August 1845, l'egarWii.g corporal pUnishment. Dismissals by 
Courts Martial should.n{)t, in his opinion, be set aside by errors 
in proceedings, deficiency of evidence, and tb:e like. No man thus 
dism.iss~d s:J1ould eve:t: be restored to a Regiment. Major-General 
Birch is not in favor of rejectIng appeals. He would cancel the 
G. O. C. C. of the 16th October 1854. The powers conferred 
on, Commanding O:f:licers oy G. G. O. or'the 19th May 1857, should 
not, he thinks, be continued beyond the period of disturbance for 
which it was specially granted. The recommendations of Officers, 
who had been long enough in charge of ' Companies to know their 
men, should be strictly attended to, and no leave granted without 
the concurrence of Captains of Companies. 

The Commander-iIi-Chief suggests enla:rged powers being 
• j • 

. conferred on Comm\lJnifing Officers, that they; should have autho. 
rity to .discharge a:-Sepoy, to reduce Non-Commissioned Officers - , 
to confine Sepoys for-days, with stoppage of pay for the days in 
confinement, as;,in the Queen's service, always recording offences 
and punishmeJ}t& in their Regi:~l.6ntal Orders; that they should be 
able.to refuse ~lough j but above all .. in matters of Regimental 
detail~ they s~ould be . as little interfered with as possible by 
flupenor authorlty; but if a-Regiment were in bad order and the 
Commanding Officer obviously inefficient, the Comm~der-in
Chief should be able to ~eprive h:im. of cQIIlJ.tland at once, and to 
place an. efficient O~cer In his place. 
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To the suggestions they have already made, the Punjaub Com
mittee adds, that, "the root of all discipline is efficiency of com
" mand, and this can only be secured by a persistant course of selec
ft tion of European Officers for the Native .Army. No Irregular 
"can be efficient without picked Native Officers; but these can 
" only be selected and controlled by a good European Comman
" dant. It will behove Government therefore to exercise a close and 
" firm. supervision over the selection from the European Regiments, 
H or otherwise of Officers for the Native .Army, and at first they 
H should only be appohl,ted on probation." They then express a 
hope that a really efficient Staft' may, by the estabhshment ilf a 
Military College at Presidency, be secured, and the Axmy kept in 
. working order, by an H unemployed List" for inefficient Officers; 
and they:further recommend the introduction into the.Army of a 
rule Hmiting the continuance of an Officer's service to 35 years, on, 
completion of which every Officer, unless invited to serve longer 
must.retire·. Present incumbents to have five years' notice, but a 
premium of increased pension to be offered them to go at once. 
Above all,.however, the Punjaub Committee draw the earnest atten
tion of G0.v~rnment to the necessIty of selecting efficient Brigadiers 
and Generals of Divisions, and of not allowing those commands 
which demand faculties, both Iqature and unimpaired, to be regard
ed as mere rewards for length of service. They observe,-ct The 
it .Army is ill truth nothing, but an organization of mental and physi
't cal force, and it is t1i.e last iD.stitution k the State in which any 
rt thing, weak {>r worn-out, can be safely left. -From the highest to 
" the lowest every link in the chain of discipline must be equal to 
~t the strain it is to bear." 

They note the daily relief of Guards within the distance of a 
mile, and the discontinuance of petty Guards on detached duty. 

Major General Birch is, siID.iJ.arly with the Punjaub Committee, 
pf opinion, that the main point towards securing improvement of 
discipline in Regiments, is that the Commanding Officers should be 
selected with reference to qualifications for command, and that in
efficiency should inevitably lead to removal. Also, that Adjutants 
should be most carefully selected-; moreover that Majors should be 
available for the Command of other Regiments than their own, 
when the Lieutenant Colonels attached to such Corps or their Ma
jors or Senior Officers present, were unfit to command, also"that If; 

should be in the power of the Commander-in-Chief to send Offi
cers of all ranks from one Regiment to another, to do duty when 
occasion required. 

The Oude Committee likewise make a. j~dicious selection of 
Commanding Officers, and the investing them with full powers, 
flogging included, leading measures for the improvement of dis-
cipline. 4 
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:Soth Colonel Burn and Brigadier Farquharson .ad~ocate giving 
Commanding Officers Magisterial powers, as also ample powers 
to promote, dismiss, inflict corporal punishment, re~uce to the 
ranks but says Brigadier Farquharson, such Commanding Officers 
must be selected men, and all their acts subJect to review by 
Inspectors of Nati~e Troops, who should be appointed one to 
e~ery 15 Regiments, and who should submit periodical reports to 
Commanders-in-Chief and heads of local Go~ernments of Pro
vinces, in order that the latter may be acquainted with the tone 
and feeling of N ati~e Troops in the Province. Brigadier Coke 
would also have the Commanding Officer invested with Magisterial 
powers, to try his men for all crimes, murder excepted, which 
crime should be submitted. to the superiors. The Commanding 
Officer to have full powers to reward. punish, reduce'to the ranks., 
and discharge unfit men. He would have no Articles of War, no 
oath, the standing orders of the Army, and the field. exercise being 
all that is necessary for odrill. and. discipline j but separate standing 
orders for Seikhs, Puthans, Hindustanies. Plain rules for drawing 
the pay of Officers and men, It so as if possible to protect the 
rr kIDy from the injustice of the .A.udit Office, which has been the 
"cause of greater disgust to the Army, than any other establish
"ment in India.u 

Brigadier Troup observes, that a system of discipline should 
be adopted, which would sho,,!: the Soldier that his Commanding
Officer had the confidence of his superiors. He would ha'{e rules 
few, clear and simple, altered as seldom as possible, and the same 
for every Regiment, such as to ensure an uniform rate of pay in 
all situations, and pensions claimable after prescribed periods of' 
service. Certain and speedy punishment awardable by the Com
manding Officer, mocbfied only by his own known good character, 
leave and promotion given by the Regimental roster, except where. 
his bad character or his qualifications should deprive him of the 
indulgence and reward, instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic 
well-gt;ounded, and. not superficial. .A. clear understanding of all 
that is required of him, a know;edge that, while his conscientious 
s~ples would not be interfered with, he must, while taking and 
while he retains the service of his master, act as a Soldier, and 
make his prejudices bend to the requisition of the Service at 
present. -The present pay and audit rules are so complicated that no 
one understands them; the pensions are claimable only on the me
dical opinion of perfect strangers; punishments and rewards are 
uncertain, and from their general ignorance, they cannot under-

_ stand what is required of them, and find that many of their Euro
pean Officers are quite ignorant of their manners and customs, 
and can therefore be easily imposed upon or demand of them what 
they h~ve been told shall never be required, duties which make 
them out-castes at home. 
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Sir J. Hearsey advocates full powers to Commanding Officers 
to punish and reward, and to Captains of Companies, with consent 
of Commanding Officer. 

Sir J. Hope Grant repeats his recommendations that the Com~ 
manding Officer be absolute, seniority system abolished, and caste 
ignored. 

Sir Sidney Cotton is of opinion that real ~iscipline can only De 
maintained in the Native Army by the European Soldier, and ad. 
vises that Native Corps be always canton{:ld alongside European 
Corps. 

There is no difference of opinion upon this point, and all agree 
that war, which throws men and OtJicers more together, and makes 
them know each other better, is the time most favorable to the influ. 
ence of the European Officer, and when the latter are most looked to 
and valued by the Sepoy. . 

The Commander.in-Chief is of opinion that Regiments should 
not be too strong; that 640 or 700 Sepoys is ample for Infantry, and 
420 or 480 Troopers for Cavalry, and that if the Native Army is 
maintained on such a reduced scale, as is hoped will be the case, 
the various duties of Guar4.s, Escorts and Detachments will find full 
emplo~ent. 

The Punjaub Committee think that 800 Privates should be the 
maximum in time of war for a Native Infantry Regiment, and that 
in peace it might be gradually reduced to 700 or 600, if the Service 
admit of it. They note the great political importance of avoiding 
masses of armed Natives, and advocate smaIl Corps as best, both in 
the Infantry and Cavalry. They consider that such corps can 
only be advantageously employed in instruction drill, regular exer
j)ise, Guards and Escorts, but would have them constantly handled, 
and eveIy' day under arms even if only for ten minutes. 

Major G.eneral Birch, Brigadier Steel and Brigadier Coke would 
employ Native Corps in time of peace as heretofore; Guards, Escorts, 
their own drill and discipline; those occupations will find them enough 
to do and save the necessity for enormous establishments. Brigadier 
Coke does not advocate working Native Troops at road-making or 
in public works, he is averse to employing Soldiers as laborers except 
on service. He would have Regiments 800 strong in time of peace, 
and 1,000 in time of war. Colonel Burn proposes the sam~ strength, 
and is also opposed to employing Native Troops on public works, • 
though he considers that in the drilling season the ordinary 
drill should include the construction of field works, and tbat 
no Recruit should be dismissed his drill without having gone 
through a regular co~e of .instructions m the use of the pick-axe 

D 
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and shovel. He thinks that this would remove the prejudice 
against working in the trenches, which existed in the old Bengal 

Army. 

Brigadier Troup would never have a. Native Regiment above 
800 strong in time of' peace, and would employ them in learning or 
keeping up the knowledge of all the duties required of an Euro-
poon Soldier; of reading, writing, and arithmetic, in one or other of 
the vernacular languages, of scaling, and the duties of Sappers and 
Miners, and in furnishIng M.ilitary Guards; the Police taking all 
civil duties, and Guards and Escorts. 

• The authorities noted in the margin advocate the enlistment 

SirJ. H. Grant. 
Sir J. Hearley. 

OUDE COllfllfI'l'TIIIE. 

Ilngdr. Farquharson.. 
Lt .• Col. Macpherson. 

with a stipulation to labor, and that Native 

Troops should in time" 'of peace be employed 

on public works, such as roads, line, &c. &c. 

Sir J. Hope Grant andSir J. Hearsey would 

have the Corps 800 strong in time of peace. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Macpherson 640 strong, and the Oude Commit~ 
tee would keep them at a minimum of strength and work them 
well. Major Williams would also keep the Native Corps at a 
minimum in time of peace, and employ them upon the duties which ' 
European Troops cannot undertake. He remarks that the Military 
Police with fewel' men have done double the amount of work the 
Native Army formerly accomplished • 

The. Commander-in-Chief replies, that it is not believed to 
have been equal to more than the performance of its Military 
duties, but that this arose not from necessary emplo~ent, but from 
the innumerable ang most unnecessary Guards and Escorts required 
to be given by Regiments. 

Major-General Birch considers that the strength of the Na~ 
tive Infantry has, for a long time -past, been scarcely adequate to 
the duties required of it. 

Sir J. HOJ?6 Grant also 1101ds the opinion that it was never too 
IItrong for what it had to perform, and Colonel Burn is of the same 
opinion. Sir S. Cotton too holds that with due consideration to the 
efficiency ?I, the Army, it could not' have been otherwise employed. 
Brigadier Coke after giving it as his opin.i,01l,. that the Native In~ 
fantry was not by any means too strong, says, " I think, as before 
" stated" it might well have been ~mployed; in Police duties, but 
II since the extension of our empire and the triennial change of 
ff station which I consider unnecessaryl ~ think. our Native.Anny 
" has been rather over than under-worked, and that this to a consi~ 
" derable extent, rendered the Service less popular than it formerly 
" was, when our empire was of smaller extent. To march aRe .. 
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.. giment from resha:wur to Barrackpore is a. serious undertaking, 
" and puts men to a. very considerable expense." 

:Brigadier Farquharson thinks that the men had too little to 
do at some Stations, and Lieutenant.Colonel Macpherson is of 
opinion, that at the larger Military Stations they might have been 
employed otherwise than on mere Military duties; so too Brigadier 
Steel, who would ha\ e it a condition of enlistment that men were 
to work, and who traces reluctance to work to the reduction of 
batta, which in our earlier campaigns was given for labor in the 
trenches. Sir J. Hearsey, hke Brigadier Farquharson, adverts to the 
frequently great strength of the Native Infantry Corps, and 
considers men could not have been spared for work; but he notes 
the numerous Guards and Escorts, &c., detrimental to discipline, and 
a. consequent necessity of perpetual re-drilling of the men returned 
fromdetaclted duty where they had been neglected. 

Of those holding the like opinion, that Native Infantry might 

OUDE COMMtTTEE. 
PUN 1 A tiD COMM11"l'BB. 

Major Williams. 
Bngadier Troup. 

have been put to other employment, the 
Punjaub Committee _remarks that, it would 
have been against the prejudices of the 
Sepoys to do any thing but Military duty, 

and Brigardier, Troup considers that employment otherwise than 
on Military duties as highly objeCtionable. 

The ,Commander-in-Chief is of opinion that as the Army 
was constituted, it would not have been practicable, and also that it 
is not desirable to have a Native Army of such strength as that 
it can spare men for public works; and shows, taking a most favor· 
able case, that a Regiment of 640 Sepoys, without a man on leave, 
will only have 392 men in the lines, to relieve at least estimate 90 
men, on guard. 

The Punjaub pommittee answer,-"No, the men would have 
mutinied in time of war i they will throw up field works, but 
even then they ao not like it." Major General Birch also thinks that 
it would not have been practicable, and Brigadier Coke states that 
the late Bengal Army would (in his opinion) have mutinied, had 
they been ordered to labor at publie works. So too Lieutenant
Colonel Macpherson, who says that undoubtedly it would have been 
practicable had not the Bengal Army been in a state . of chronie 
mutiny, and certain to resist any attempt to make them labor. He 
adverts to a scheme published by Colonel J. S. Hodgson for the em
ployment of the Native Army on public works, one which some 
few O.ffi.cers might have. succeeded in carrying out, but which, ac~ 
cording to general conclusionS', would have caused an outbreak. 
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The authorities who are of opinion that. under a proper syst:m. 
making it a stipulation of enlistment, abolish. 

SirJ. Hemey. 
Sir s. Cotton. 
Bir.T. H. Gront. 

OUDE COMMITTEE. 
Brigadier Troup. 
Major Wi1liaIIIs. 

margin. 

inct eXlStinO' rules and customs, and working 
~ ~ 

the men under their own Officers, the employ-
ment of Native Troops upon public works 
is a practicable measure, are given in the 

The Cornm.a.nder-in-Chief and the Punjaub Committee refer 
to the answers given to No. 16 of the Infantry Paper No.3, on" Or
ganization, Promotion and rewards." Major General Birch also refers 
to a previously recommended scale in which the abolition of the 
grades of Native Officers and the appointment of two Serjeants to 
each Company were conditions. The strength of the European 
Officers besides Field Officers being 6 Captains, 6 Lieutenants and 4, 

Ensigns. 

Brigadier Steel, Colonel Burn and Sir J. H. Grant advocate the 
first system or scale; Colonel Burn for his Service Corps only, his 
reserve or Police Battalions being upon No.3 scale. 

Those who advocate No 2 scale are Sir S. Cotton for the Regu': 
lars, for Irregulars he proposes No.3 scale, and Sir J. Hearsey. 

The advocates for the 3rd scale are Lieutenant-Colonel Mac
pherson with an increase to the number of grades of Native Officers. 
Brigadier Farquharson in connection with his proposal for Auxiliary 
Corps officered from their European Battalion, Brigadier Coke who, 
in addition to the Commandant, 2nd in Command, Adjutant, and 
Quarter Master, would have from ,3 to 5 Officers doing duty, but all 
mounted, and would hold the 2 Native Officers to each Company 
responsible for the conduct of their men, Major Williams, Colonel 
Berkeley and the Oude Commi,ttee. 

In the opinion of the Coml)lander-in-Chief cc all Cadets should 
do duty with a European Corps for at lea8t a year, before joining 
Native Troops, a longer period perhaps would be better," The Pun~ 
jaub Committee would also keep Cadets with European Corps till 
they have thoroughly learned their duty. The authorities who ad-

SirJ. H. Grant. vocate this course are noted in the margin j 
Sir J. Hearsey. among these Sir J. Hearsey says, "Never for 
Colonel Berkeley. 

•• BU1'll. It the future allow your Cadets or young Eu~ 
Major Wilhams. 
Bngadier Farquharson. ropean Officers to be placed undertheinstruC4 

Lie\\t.-Col. Macpherson. " tion of Natives of any grade. Young O.ffi.. 

"cers on arriving in India ought to be attached either to Queen~s 
uRegiments or to the Honple Compa.,ny's Regiments of European 
'f Infantry, and they should not be a.llowed Pl join a. Native Corps 
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(I until they were taught, and were ~1J, fait in aU the duties'l'equi'l'ecl 
.. to be attained by an accomplished Subaltern of the .Army. A perfect 
.. knowledge of Company drill, ef the use of the Enfield rifle, sword 
" exercise, fencing, single stick and hor8e"I't/,anBhip." 

Colonel)Jurn proposes a. Cadet College at Hazareebagh, if made 
a. European station, or a.t the nearest lull station for a European Re
giment, Sir S. Cotton would attach Cadets to Regiments in England 
or the Mediterra.nean, and afte}' a. year's training send them on to 
India.. The Oude Committee would have no Cadets in India, but 
'Would train them in England. If, however, in India, would form 
them with European Corps. 

:Brigadier Coke WO'1lld send Cadets, on /irst arrival in India, to 
a College such as'Roorkee, on 200 Rupees per mensem, where they 
should be kept until they passed their examination, whether for the 
Infantry or the Cavalry. He notes the nature of the examination 
and the athletic training that Cadets 'Should pass through, and he 
expresses the o:Qinion that half the young Officers in the .Army, 
on their first a.rri~al in the country, contracted habits of indolenqe, 
if not worse, which uIifit them for the service of the State in after
life. 

In continuation with. the Cavalry training he dwells on the op
portunity for drilling the four newly embodied Corps of Cavalry after 
ihe principle laid down in Captain Nolan's book, and the necessity 
for making these. Light Troopers' individually good horsemen, skil
ful in the use of their arms, and efficient for long sustained and des
tructive pursuits. 

~rig~dier Steel takes a different view from any of the fore6 

going, being of -opinion that nothing can be more disadvantageous 
than the attaching Cadets for- any length of time to European Regi
ments where they acquire ideas and opinions derogatory to the N ati ve 
.Army, a thing not desirable- when they are to serve with that .Army. 

Brigadier Troup also is ()f opinion- that Cadets on arrival should 
at once be posted to a Native Corps, to' which they are to belong. 

Major General BiI:ch advises the same course, and considers 
that if eventually posted to a European Rilgiment, the Cadet will 
not have lost time by doing duty at first with a good Native Regi
ment, whilst if to be at last posted to a Native Regiment, the sooner 
he begins to serve with one the better, that he may as soon as possible 
know the men and their language. 

The Cbmmander~in-Chief would have them -"learn their Mili
tary duties as Officenl of Companies with a. European Regiment. 
Their subsequent complete training should be with Natives:: 

a 
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Th Pun,' !tub Committee would send every Cadet for 2 years to , 

E 
e RJe"';ment.After that time if an Officer wished to qualify 

a uropean b- • • 

h' elffor a. Native Corps or any other Staff appomtment, they 
w~~~ send him, provided he had passed an examination in Hindus
tanee, to the Military College, there to go through a course of study 
~ vernaculat'languages and professional knowledge. Two years to 
~: the time allowed for passing through the College, after which the 
Students to return to their Regiments, their respective qualifications 
and fitness being reported to Government, and the latter could then 
select as many as were wanted for Staff' employ. Those asSigned 
to Native Corps to. « do duty¥, on probation for one year, after which 
they could eithel' be permanently posted: or transferred to some 
other department or ;emanded to the European Regiment. Should 
there be no College, there woUld be no better way than to send an 
Officer after two years with a. European Regiment to do duty with 

a. Native Corps. 

Brigadier Farquharson would, after training with European 
Corps, att8.ch European Officers at their own request if competent,. 
and selected to do duty with Native Battalions j Major Williams the 

same. 

LieutenanirColonel Macpherson considers that with the profes
sional knowledge they would acquire in European Regiments, and a 
knowledge of the languages, the Officers woUld not necessarily re
quire any further special training, and he observes, naming Colonel 
Edwardes, C. B., the late Major Hodgson, Major Daily and others, 
that some of our'best Irregular Officers have been drawn from our 
European Regiments. 

The Oude Committee would select the Officers for Native 
Corps from full European Regiments. 

Briga.dier Steel and Major General Bir.ch would train them by 
attaching them to Native Troops from the first, as before stated. 

Brigadier Troup hopes that the assigning a smaller number of 
European Officers to Native Corps may nev~r occur, 

• In reply to this question, the Commander-in-Chief states that 
the efficiency of Regiments has been grievously affected from this 
cause, a.nd. in this opinion many concur. stating that the be~ men 
were taken, and the Native Officers were useless or w()rse, that aI~ 
though it is the quality of the European Officers, not their numbers 
that is of use in awimg and governing" the mind, yet that, under, 
the pres~nt system, the ,efficiency is impaired by SQ; many selected 
Officers being withdrawn from his Regiment, being rendered a dig.. 
contented and dissatisfied man. Others merely remark that efficiency 
has undoubtedl:v:. beell materially affected from the above cause. 
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Brigadier Steel is of a different opinion, and thinks, except in 
the field where leaders are required, tG give Native Troops confi
.dence, the efficiency of Regiments has not suffered. 

Major General Birch also thinks that efficiency is not affected 
by the withdrawal of Officers for Staff employ, for that is well 
known; a, Regiment, well commanded, will be quite as efficient with 
a few Officers as a Regiment indifferently ~mmanded by a larger 
number of Officers, and he instances the Kelat, Ferozepore and Sir. 
moor Battalions. 

The Punjaub Committee reply,-" No, it was not the paucity of 
,Officers, but the bad system which ruined the Regiments." As a ge
l),eral remark the Officers taken for the Staff were not superior (when 
taken) to those left, though they usually became so by more active 

• employment in a sphere which gave more scope for exertion and dis
cretion. The few Officers left with the line Regiments, ought, under 
any other system, more to do and mor~ call upon their faculties, more 
room for usefulness. But the more Companies they got charge of the 
more they said that they had no power, and that all authority and 
hope and fear () entred in the Adjutants and Adjutants General 
Thus they lost heart and retrograded rather than advanced in zeal 
and efficiency. 

The Commander-in-Chief replies that the Officers generally 
seemed to have no ordinary 6sprit-de-Oorps when many were with 
the Regiments, but that the Sepoys had made up their minds to TISe. 
And neither number of Officers nor the efficiency of Commanding Offi
cers appeared to have effected the course they took, one way or the 
other. So likewise the Punjaub Committee answer,-" No, the Mu
tiny seems to have been quite irrespective of the number of Officers." 
The opinIOn of Major General Birch is to the same effect, and that 
if the influence of European Officers has kept any Regiment from Mu
tiny it has been that of the Comm:anding Officer or the Adjutant, or 
some highly respected and efficient Officer in the Corps. The unani
mous opinion is in short that there was no differrence whatever, and 
Brigadier Troup remarks that in the present system the number of 
Officers was quite immaterial, as thel had no influence. Sir J. Hearsey 
points out that all the Contingent revolted as well as the Regular 
Troops, and that it was a general movement among the Soldier 
class of Hindostan intended to have been simultaneous, and to have 
crushed the British Officer in India. That the object was to throw 
off the dominion of a foreign race and then to sell their services to 
the highest Native bidder, but certainly to a Hindoo Ruler. Briga
dier Steel observes that until the present crisis, promotion, allow
ances, or the infringement of any usage on such points, have been 
the cause of dissatisfaction in the Bengal Army. He adverts to a 
curious circumstauce in these words,-CI The order of General 
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Wemyss for the Bengal Volunteers to attend Church. in Ceylon in 
1805

1 
did not cause any discord. They attended. tWlCe before the 

Officers got the order cancelled. The attendance of Detachments 
of 89 Corps each with an Officer at Umballa, 20 at Sealkote and 
12 at Dum~Dum, for rifle practice and their dispersal to their several 
Regiments, caused a union of action that could not have otherwise 
occurred, combined with the proceedings at .Head Quarters on the 

subject. 

Sir S. Cotton after stating that as the Officers had little or no 
control over their men, the number of European Officers made no 
difference, adds that the case is wide1y different in action, where 
there is no comparison. between the conduct of Native Regiments 
witl! few and those with many European Officers, a fact that has 
not only come under his own observation, but has been remarked in. 
aU other campaign.s, and that without them. in action a Native 
Regiment becomes a disorderly rabblel more dangerous than usefuL 

17. 'l'he Funjaub Committe~ advocate the general gradation 
list for the Army of Elacl~ Fr~idency proposed by Brigadier General 
Jacob, C. B., with some modifications chiefly in his scale of employed 
and unemployed pay. The funjaub Cori:unittee propose consider
ably lower rates of pay for Generals and Lieutenant-Generals, so as 
to remove the inducement to remain too long in the country. They 
alsQ add a third rate or .. Subsisten,ce Allowance" of exactly one-half 
the (( unemployed" scale i this i$ proposed for Officers who, for any 
reason of incapacity ot vice versa, are tho~Qughly inefficient, yet can.. 
not be brQught under the lash of a Court Martial 

After touching upon. the s~t-qs of th~ Medical Officers of the 
army of and proposing a new ta.ble, precedence, the Punjaub Com
lDitt~e signify their dissent from the proposal of Brigadier General 
Jacob that, " a 9istinct and separate Civil Service be abolished." The 
also wou~d modify tne proposal made by Brigadier General Jacob 
with l:egard to candidates fOl: the Indian service being educated at 
Military Colleges in England. by proposing that half the appoint, 
ments be ditect, and that all be obtained by competition, those to Col
lege 011 enh:a,nce) and the direct ones OIL appointm~nt to the Army. 
They would have a senior Military College established in India for 
comple.ting the Military ttaining of Staff Officers. 

In the opinion of the Funjaub Committee, " the general grada~ 
" tio~ list seClUes ,that degree of conserratism and equal promotion 
« which. must' ..eyer be popular with the, majority '"of any service. 
« The principles of selection for employment secures for Govern
.. menii the a.bilities of its best serv~ts in. the most important posts, 
.. and thtows Open the highest offices to emulationl while the three-. 
.. gradations of pay enable Government to deal effectively with 
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" delinquents without absolutely removing them, and will thereby 
" carry publio opinion along with such decisions. The junior and. 
" senior Military Colleges ensure the means of obtaining a sound 
" professional education to every Officer who desires to acquire it. 
" The modified system of Brevet, while increasing the inducement 
" to render gallant service, provides a check upon the abuse of 
"the prerogative, and dimlllishes the risk of unjust supercession. 
,i On the whole a and effective Staff will be pro. 
duced without depriving the ~e of its Officers or the Officers of 
hope." 

Sir 1. Hope Grant. 
Sir 8. Cotton. 
Sir J. Heaney. 
Bngadler Farquharson. 

" SteeL 
Colonel Burn. 
Major WIlliamS. 
• 0111>11: Co~M1TTBB. 
Col. Berkeley. 

The Commander-in-Chief proposes having 
an unattached list for the Staff; an expedient 
in which, under various modifications, the 
Officers noted marginally also find a reme
dy for the objections raised to the eXIsting 
system. 

Colonel Burn would ha.ve aU~ Officers not employed in pur~ly 
Militarf -duty Temoved on appointment to the Staff, and their 
places in Corps filled up in the ordinary manner. He would 

divide the Staff Corps into grades like other 
Ensign 3 years. d . . 
Llilutenant 8 0; Regiments, an would give promotIOn III it 
CaptaIn 9" after fixed periods qf service. No Officers, Major 5 .. 
LIeut •• Col. 7 " under any circumstlLnces, to remain on the 

effective branch of the Army after forty years' service. Colonels 
removed to the non-effective allowance (in lieu of the Colonel's 
allowance) of £.300 a year. 

This sum to be given in addition to the pension, and to be sub
s~ribed for by the Officers themselves, by the payment of a fee or 

On Promotion lb. donation on promotion to each higher 
To Lieutenant, 100 gr~e as ill the Military Fund. In order 
.. CaptaIn, 500 
" Major, 2,500 to prevent any undu~ pressure on the 
.. Lleut •• CoI., 4 ... 400 
" Clllonel, 10,000 finances of the State, the removals during 

ToW .. 17,500 the first few years to be limited in number. 
Colonel Burn thinks that this would in 

time relieve the ~y "of the old Indi~n Lieutenant-Colonels," 
to whom Sir Charles Napier ascribes the inefficiency of the Regular 
Corps of the Bengal Army. 

Sir J. lIope Grant would have Deputy Assistant Adjutant Ge. 
nera!, Deputy Judge Advocates General, and Majors of Brigades 
filled by selected Regimental Officers, all other Staff appointments 
by Officers from a Staff Corps. 

Brigadier Steel, besides a Staft' Corps, proposes the alternative 
of having 10 Captains, with a. suitable proportion of Lieutenants 

G 
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and Ensigns to each Corps. Brigadier Troup ~so su~gests the 
remedy of adding to each Corps j he combines WIth this that no 
Officer be taken for Staff employment until ~e has serv~d not less 
than 5 years, exclusive of absence on leave with his Regunent, and 
then only with the conC1ll'l'ence of his Commanding Officer. 

Major General Birch remarks that the question implies an 
aflirmativ-e anSwer to the 16th question, to which, on the contrary, he 
has given an answer in the negative. 'He has it as his opinion that 
the attayhing of Officers to the extent demanded fo~ Staff e~ploy~ 
ment by no m~ns necessarily impairs the efficiency of Regunents, 
that there should b!3 a liniited number below which a Regiment 
should not be allowed to fall, and that with 2 Sergeants per Com
pany it would suffice that" besides the Commanding Officer the .Ad
jutant, and the Quar~er Master, 3 Captains and 3 Subalterns should 
be present. He is, however, of opinion, that much might be don~ 
to relieve the pressure on Regiments by the employment of U nco
venanted perso~s and of Office:rs who have retired from the Service, 
but would ~be often glad to return to India for employment. 

The Commander~in-Chief replies,-f( No, and it is presumed the 
it State must have Officers for special employment. There is no 
If other source of supply open j certainly not on the same terms." 

The Punjaub Committee are of opinion that nothing could be 
more depressing and injurious to the Officers of the Army than to 
cut off the induce~ents to study, furnished by the hope of Staff 
employ. In this "View Major General Birch's opinion concms, but 
he anticipates great services to the Army by the establishment of 
a higher test prior to obtaining commissions in the Army. In 
short all 8!e _ unacimous in the disad.vantage which must arise 
to the service from cutting off the hope which frequently 
forms the inducement to qualify i but at the same time consider 
the various schemes and modifications of Staff Corps proposed, do 
not swe at this service of exertion. Thus Sir S. Cotton is of 
opinion that if the .Army be re-organized in the way he proposes, 
and the Command and Staff appointments filled by selected Officers 
in the manne\, he suggests there should be sufficient inducements 
in the .A:nny itself for Officers to acquire a knowledge of langua,ges 
and of pl'ofessional studies. He condemns the present system as 
depriving the Army of its best and most intelligent Officers for 
Civil and other duties, which he considers totally opposed to their 
own profession. Sir J. Hearsey, Colonel Burn, Brigadier Troup, 
and Brigadier Coke all refer to their several suggestions and sys
tems as not open to the objection of ;removing a spur to study and 
qualillca,tioll. 
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The Oude Committee would stJike oft' Officers when they left 
for Civil employ. 

The Commander-in-Chief is of opinion that this probably 
would, as there would then be no inducement for Officers to obtain 
proficiency in many branches of knowledge in which they now qua
lify themselves. The Punjaub Committee ask how it could be other
wise; a few men pursue knowledge for its own sake alone. Major 
General Birch says it assuredly would, in which view Brigadiers 
Troup, Steel, and Farquharson, and Lieutenant-Colonel Macpherson 
concur, as also Colonel Burn, in nearly the same words as the 
Punjaub Committee, so too Sir J. H. Grant, Colonel Berkeley and 

the Oude Committee think the tendency of any such measure un. 
favorable, and Sir d. Hearsey observes that too much encourage. 
ment cannot be held out to Officers to qualify themselves for Staff 
situations, and that the opening should be left wide. He adds : 
~t Sir Charles Napier in conversation with me said the European 
U Officers of the Bengal.Axmy made the best, the most excellent Staff 

U Officers, but their Regiment ought not to be left with such few 
Ct Regimental European Officers, for it made the Native Officers of 
rt opinion, they could do just as well without European Officers 
U altogether and I deem the'late Sir Charles Napier to have been 
~t a most unprejudiced and competent judge on that head." 

Brigadier Coke consider~ that, according to his proposed sys
tem, the general standard of acquirements would be very much 
raised. Major Wllhams says,-" Any Officer who loves hIs profes
t( sion would seek to qualify himself for the higher position attain
t< able in it; those who only strive to excel in hope of gaining Staff 
It employ, would not much benefit the State either in that position 
it or with their Regiments." 

Sir S. Cotton is of opinion that cutting oft' the hope of em
ployment in the Civil Department would improve the standard of 

.Military acquirements and general efficiency of Officers; wliereas he 
considers that the present encouragement 'aft'orded by CJ.vil employ 
to take up appointments for which they are not qualified, unsettles 
the minds of Offi.cers~ and unfits them for their ordinary Military 
duties. 

SCHEME FOR THE BE-ORGANIZATION OF THE INDIAN ARMY BY BRIGADIER 

GENERAL J ORN J ACOB1 C. B. 

The Queen of England formally to assume the style and title of Empress of Indiw 
and to he proclaimed accordingly • 

• 
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The .Armies of the several Presidencies to be henceforth s~yled the Roynl .Armies of 

India.. . 
I h of these Armies the whole of the E~opean Officers' of the Artillery and 
neac G da.' Li . 

Engineers, above the rank of Colonel, to b.e fo.rmed into, o~e general ra tlO~ st, ill 
which, under ordinary circumstances, all will rIse by semorlty. 

Rank in this list to be the only permanent rank, being' temporary only. and to con
tinu.e only as long as Officers may be serving with Regiments, or be otherwise employed 

in a Military cap~city. 

In case of Officers being promoted for good service. &0., by the Queen, they are to 
take their places in the general Gradation List. according to the dates of their promo
tions, and are to enjoy every'advantage exactly as if they had risen to such places by 
senio~tyonly. This general Gradation List to be styled ~(The Unemployed List." All 
the Officers borne on it who may hold no special appointments, will reside in India at 
such places as Government may 4irect, but will have no public functions to perform. 

A fourth Presidency to be styled the N orth-West Presidency. and a fourth .Army 
to be formed; our present Bombay and Bengal Armies together being divided into 3 
equal parts for this purpose. 

- mtimately, the whole establishment of European Officers may probably be some
what less than at present .. 'but under the proposed arrangements the number.of Officers 
in the ~hole general list of each.Army can readily be adjusted in practice to meet the 
demands of the public service; when these shall have been correctly ascertained no fur~ 
ther changes will probably be requisite. 

. For a~ Army of the strength of the present Army of Bombay, the following estab-
~shment mIght be proper :_ ' 

Battalions or Regiments. 
5. Artillery .................... . 
4. Engineers ......... : ....... .. 
3 Cavalry ..................... . 

33 Infantry .................. , .. 

Oolonels. Lieut.-Colonels. ,Captains Lieuts. 
5 10. 50 50 
4 8 ~ ~ 
a 6 30 30 

33 66 830 330 

Generals ..... t.~ ..... , .,', ...... I ... 

90 4'50 450 
-, 45 

Lieutenant Generals......... . 10 

The rank of Major and' Ensign to be 
abolished. 

Major Generals... ............. 5 
The several ranks of Officers while unemployed in I di t . 

General. ....... .. . • n a _0 receive pay as follows :-,:t 
• . ........................... 1,500 Rupees per mensem 

Lieutenant-General.. ...................... 1 200 . 
Major-General ........................... , ... 1'000" 11 

Colonel. .. .. .. ... .. '600 ,r n 

Lieutenant-Colon~i"".".~·:::.: :~: :::::~::::: 400" " 
Captain ................. ;... 300"" L- t , .... ··"'t ............. *' ~J" 

leu enant .. "" ....... . 200 
"\., ""'''''°'''''1' J' 
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These rates of pay to be allowed to Officers wherever residing by permission in 
India, and the hke number of pounds per annum to be allowed to each when absent on 
leave from India to Europe or elsewhere. 

-
The option of retiring on full pay of the rank attained to in the general list to 

be allowed after thirty years, and on half pay after twenty years. 

Leave'of absence to be- grante<l at the discretion of the local Governments • 

• Subcriptions to Military and all other Funds to cease to be compulsory. 

A distinct and separate Civil Service to be prospectively abolished. 

Officer!! while unemployed or employed in Civil capacities are not to be in ~any way 
subject to the authority of the Commander-in-Chief of the Army or to Military rule 
or etiquett'e. 

AIl candidates' appointed to the Indian service to be educated at a Military College 
'in England, and to reside at such College for at least two years, and not more than four 
years. 

The minimum age of admission to be fourteen and the maximum eighteen years • . 
• • 

The course at the College to inc1ud~ full instruction in Mechanical and in Physical 
Science generally, and in Political economy, also riding, rifle practice, and hardy exercises. 

The residence at the College to be free of all pecuniary charge to the Cadet, unless 
he decline proceeding to join the service in India in due course, in which case, to cover 
all cost to the State, he should pay at the rate of 100 pounds per annum for the period 
during which he has resided at College. 

From the general list formed as above mentioned, Officers are to be selected for 
every species of public employment, Civil and Military. 

For each Native Infantry Regiment, the establishment of English Officers may be 
as follows :-

Pay. 

1 Colonel ......................... ;....... 600 Rupees per mensem. 

1 Lieutenant-ColoneL.;.............. 400 

2 -0 tains {to be each Adjutant} 300 
ap . and Quarter Master. 

" 

" 

The pay assigned to each being in every case Staff pay, to be drawn in addition to 
the pay due to each according to his rank in the general list. But though an Officer 
-may hold III lower rank in the general list than that which is assigned to his position in 
.s, Regiment, or in other Military employment, the temporary rank is always to hold good 

for precedence and command. during the period of employment. 
B 
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the like establishment of Officers :may be allowed, with one hun •. 
For the Cavalry t h rank to cover the cost of horses and other expences• 

dred Rupees extra pay 0 eac , 

For eo Brigade of a.ny strength :-
Staff Pay. 

1 Major-General .. , .. , .......... , ......•... '; ,.1'" II." 

1 Captain, Major of Brigade .................... . 

1,000 Rupees per :mense:m. 

400 l' , " 

For a. Division :-

1 Lieutenant.General ......... , ... , ............•. ,,. f ~ •• 3,000 Rupees per roensem. 

1 Lieutenant-Colone4 Adjutant 'General ......•.• 
1 Lieutenant-Colonel, Quarter Master General. 

400 " " 
400 

1 Captain, A. D. C................................... 300 " " 
1 Major-Genera1, Adjutant General of the Army 1,500 II ~, 

1 Major General, Quarter Master General........ 1,500 " " 
1 Colonel, Deputy Adjutant General . . . .. ...... 500 ,J IJ 

1 Colonel, Deputy Quarter Master General...... . 500 " " 

Proper office establishment, &0., to be allowed to Commanding and Staff Officers, 

Companr and Troop allowances and contracts as usual. 

All Officers when absent on leave beyond the division in which they may be serving, 
a'I'e to :{,eceive unemployed pay only, and if other Officers act for them when absent, 

even within the division otherwise than on duty, the Officer acting for the absentee is 
to receive' his Staff pay in aadition to his o~. 

Officers of the rank of Captain in the general list are to be considered eligible for 

selection to' :fill any of the Regimental ranks or other appointments. Lieutenants on the 
general list are not to be considered eligible for higher Regimental or other Military 

appointments than that of Lieutenant-Colonel. 

At their own request and with the approval of the Regimental Commanding Officers 

any unemployed Officers may be attached to do duty with Regiments or Departments 
without extra pay. 

The recommendat,ions of Officerlil Commanding Regiments 'With respect to the 

appointment of Officers to fill vacancies in their Corps, or to their removal therefrom to 
the unemployed list in consequence of proved incapacity, &0., are to.be attended to. All 

enlistments, discharges, promDtions to and reductiDns' frDm all ranks Df Native Officers 
and Soldiers are to rest with the ·Colenels of Regiments, and are to be signified by them 
with reasons; &c., if necessary in Regi.m.Eltl,tal orqers. 

Articles of War for N a.tive Indian Troops to" be ~tirely abolished. 

CDlonels Commanding Native In~a.n Regiments are to have full Magisterial autho. 

rity over all ranks of natives Df India in their Regiments, followers as well as Soldiers. 

Such pDwers to extend to the award and. infliction of imprisonment with hard labor 

for a period of 7 years, without the cotWrmlttiDn of higher authDrity being required: 
to imprisonment for 14 years, subject'.'to the con1irmation of the General Officer ComA 

.ma:p.ding the J3rigade: to transportation and capital punishment, snbjec\ to th~ con-
'firtna.tion of the General Office:r Commanding the Division.. _ 
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Regimental Lieutenant~Colonels and Captains are likewise to exercise Magisterial 
powers under the 'control of the Colonels Commanding their Regiments, and to such ex~ 
tent as he may think proper to authorize. 

In all cases involving the award of a graver punishment than 3 months impri~ 
sonment with hard labor, the infliction of corporal punishment above 25 lashes, or ~f a. 
fine of above 50 Rupees, regular proceedings of the trials are to be recorded in full, 
~o be laid before the General Officer Commanding when required. 

Cases of less serious nature may be dealt with summarily, on due investigation by 
the Commanding Officer at the public Regiment~ Orderly~room. A record of all such 
proceedings is to be entered in a. proper book kept for that purpose, and preserved among 
the Regimental records for the inspection of General Officers. 

Colonels of Regiments are to be held strictly and solely responsible to their 
Buperior Officers and to the State, but not to the Native Indian Soldiers, for the pro
priety of all such proceedings. 

Permanent Head-Quarters to be established for each Native Indian Regiment, ana com
plete carriage for eV!lry Corps to be always kept up ready for a march, at a day's warning. 

For the European Infantry the establishment of Officers per Regiment may be :-

1 Colonel '.1 t ••• t. I •• '., , •• 600 Rupees per mense~. 
2 Lieutenant- Colonels, each ... • ..... 

10 .Captains... ... • .. 
400 
300 

,. JJ 

JJ 

I' Adjutant 
1 Quarter-Master ... .. ...... 

10 Lieutenants... ... ... ... • ..... 

:~~ } To rank above the Lieutenants. 

200 Rupees per mensem. 

The Officers of Artillery and of Engineers each to be borne in a separate Jist, up 
to the rank of Colonel inclusive j and thereafter to be incorporated in the general 

list of the whole Army. The Senior Colonel of Artillery or Engineers when Senior 
in the Army being promoted to Major-General as vacancies may occur. 

Unemployed pay to be the same for all arms. 

Employed pay, whether Regimental or Ordnance, &c., to be allowed as for the 
Cavalry •. 

Each Battalion of Artillery to have Field Officers and Staff as for an European Re

giment, the numbers of Captains and Lieutenants being adjusted according to circum
stances, to the number absent on leave and the number required for the Ordnance Depart
ment and other Artillery Staff duties. All Artillery Officers in India to be considered as 
employed when not on leave. 

In the Ordnance Department the rank and pay of the various grades to be adjusted 
-as follows :- ' 

Senior Commissary as ~ ......... Colonel 
Senior Deputy Commissary as ... ...... Lieutenant-Colonel 
Commissaries of Divisions as Captains 
Assistant Commissaries as ...... .. . Lieutenants 
Commandant of Artillery, Major-General... ... ... 1,100 Rs. per mensem. 
Major of Brigade Captain ... ... ... ... ... ••• 500 I, ,) 

Inclusive of Horse allowance. 
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No diff'erence of pay between H9~se and Foot Artillery-

. Om. ., tt hed to the En O'ineer Corps, or holding. other Military appoint-
Engmeer cers a ac . . 1 oJ. '11 ",-v Officers' but the duties of Engineer Officers 

menta to be onthe same footing as Anl e. J , '_:I' 
" n 1 '-viI and their salaries &0., should be adJusteu speCIally 

in India are genera Y pure Y Cl ) J ~ 

for each appointment~ 

I 11 't t other than Military Officers will receive their unemployed n' a appom men s , ' , " 
:Military pay in addition to such emolument as may be assigned to them in theIr CIvil 
capacities; and when absent on leave or on any aeco~t other than publio duty beyond 
the range of their immediate superior, they will receIve only the unemployed rates 

of pay. 

QUESTIONS'. 

5,6. 

8. 

(Signed) JOaN JACOB. 

• . .!.NSWERS/ " ':. 

Without l;I,oti:chtg ,the fir~~. four, • Questions relating to the 
increase or diminution of t~e" p'owerl'l . of Oo~anding Officers 

of Regiments and C?f' p~mp~i~~~ and the result thereof, Sir 
W. Mansfield replies to Question 5, that the discipline of a Corps 
upon service mainly depends on Officers in Command of Regi
ments and -Companies; and not on the Head Quarters. And 
(Question 6) he would increase the power of such Officers j being 
of opinion, that in the eye of the native there should be no 
apparent limit to the power of his immediate Chief. 

He observes that the influence of One man on another is al. 
ways greatest in times of excitement r that Soldiers are men, and 
are acted on like their fellows, in Civ:i1life j that consequently the 
influence of real Leaders or Commanders of men is greatest in 
war, while that of a mere Regulation Colonel, who has not the 
U quality" of commandln him, will be a stronger in time of peace. 

Sir W. Mansfield has not noticed the itnportant Question 
numbered 7,_" What . ~th~l;' m~asureEl, can you suggest for the 
improvement of the discipline ?" 



,No. IV. EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 

INF'ANTRY.,. 

QUESTIONS. 

1., Within your experience, have the powers of Commanding' t>fficers of Native 
Corps been increased or dIminished in the and state the orders or measures, 

• or changes in the practice of the Service to which you attribute such effect 1 

· .' 2. During the above period have the powers of Officers of European Qr Na.tive 
Corps been increa.sed or diminished "I 

3. What has been the,result of the increase or diminution of the powers and 
influence of Commanding Officers of Corps upon the discipli!i.e of Corps in the 
Of • ' 

, 

· ',' 4. 'what has been the result of tlie increase or Jiminution of .the mfluence of 
capt~ns or Officers in charge of Companies?' 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a Corps upon service mainly d~pend, 'espe
ei~1l1 of a Native Corps 1 Upon the dIstant authOrIty of Head Qua rters, or upon the 
a.uthority and influence otOffic~rs in Command of Companies, an<l of the Commanding' 
9$cer of: the RegIment 1 . . 

6. Should\he power of Commanding Officers, and of Officers in charge ofCompames, 
· b; increased or dimilllshed? 

, 
7. What other measures can you suggest for the improvement of disciplme 1 

. ~ 

. 8 .. , Is the influence of the European Officers among Native Troops, greatest in 
time of peace, or in time of war 1 ' ... 

.~ 

9. What conclusions do you draw as to the course to be pursued Wlith Native 
Troops in times of peace, with regard to the strength at which Regiments should be 
mainta.ined: the oc{!upation to be found for t.hem, and the like? 

1 0,. Has the strength of the ever been so great \n times of peace, 
that it n:ight have been in part employed otherwise than on mere Mi!ipa.ry duties \ 

Ok 11. 
12. 

Would ift. have been practicable to employ the Troops upqn public works 1 • 
• I 

In apportioning European Officers to Native 'l,'roops-

lst,-Should Native Corps have a ful~complement of Eur~pean Officers"according 
to the present scale, besides a full complement of NatIve Commislri.oned Officers,'; or, 

, (a) 
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d A r. 11 1 ment of European Officers and no Native Commissioned Officers; 2n.- lU comp e . .. 
.~ ., , 

'" 
or, 

8rd.-A smaller number of European Officers than at p~esent, and a. full complement 

of Native Officers 1 ' ..... ~ .. .l3. ~f ~.fuJl complement of European Offic;ers, wouJP you att:c4, Cadets ap ~nce to 
, Nativ!l aorp~, or first to European Oorps 1 . ...... • 
• ifI ~'t .. II' 

· 14. If a smaller number ot European Officers is assigned to N ativ/3 porps, how 
, w'quM you train them folO this special,em;!oyment 1 • . " . 

15. tis the efficiency of Regiments affected by the number of Officers taken from 
Corps for Staff emt>loymellt? ' 

. 16. Speal!Jng from your OWll experience, has any difference been observable in the 
course of mutinies between the conduct of Regiments with few, and those ,with many 
European Officers present 1 

1 ." .. .. · 7.0 Ho\v can the 4'J.emand for European Officers for Staff and 'detached employ_. 
m'ent be best p.rovided for, without injuring the Elfficiency of Regiments? , 

18. Would it bell:dva~tageous to the efficiency of thlOfficers of t11e Army as 
Regimental Officers, to cut oil the inducement wfiich the hope of Staff employment affords 

e
to young men, to qualify themselves in languages, sciences and special branches usduI' to, 
the State 1 .- 4\ 

, ~ . 
19. Would the standard of acquirements amongst the Officers of the Ar~y at large 

be low~red by any measure having such a tendancy ? 

HIS, EXCELLENCY GENERAL' THE RIGHT HONORABLE LORD OLYDE , G. C 
, 

B., 

. 
" 

QUESTIONS. 

1 ... 

COMMANDER-IN-OHIEF. 

BENGAL ARMY . 

ANSWE~S, 

They have been diminished practically, though not avowedly. 
Commanding Officers ,have been much hampered with reo.~d to 

. d 0 
promotIOns; an Courts Martial sentences appr~ved and carned' 
out b! ,them have been constantly upset either in conseq~ence 
of ~etltIOns to Head 9narters, or owing to .:flaws discovered in pro. 
ceedmgs. The D:puties Judge Advocate of Divisions are princi~ 
pally employed m endeavoring to discover mistakes in ReO'i~ 

, m.e~tal Courts Martial, in which they are often succ~ssful. • Th:n 
agaIn, a Commanding Officer sees his best Officers 'often Wlth-
1,ra:--n ,for Staff e.~ploy when he can ill spare them; at other 
t:mes, the bad Officer ,:ho has set him. at de£i,ance and neglected 
lus duty, 1S taken j;l.way without the Commanding" Officer being 

. 



QUESTIONS. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

'6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 

'. 

( 3 ) 

ANSWERS. 

consulted ;-8011 these thi~gs tend to weaken a Commanding 
Officell'~ authority, and are believed to have increased of late . \ 

Yl!ars. 

They have been restricted. 

The result has been, I will !!lot say the "mutiny;" fol- that is • 
doubtless owing to many things; but certainly the result !las heen 
t't render the Commandmg Officers atmost cypheJ;S, and tlie.ir. 
positIOn undeSIrable. The Commandmg Officer' 1:>eing !thus 
crippled, found hIS only means of gettmg influence with the men 
was by flatterrng and coaxing them, and thus disCIphne was still 
further shaken; in truth, It 'ras only when it sUlted the pleasure 
and convemence of the Sepoy, that he went heartily WIth 
his Commandmg Officer. 

The result necessarily must be bad.' 
• 

The 'discipline of the Regime~t must mamly depend upon 
the :influence of the Commandmg Offi.cer, and of the Officers 
Commanding Companies. .• 

Rather increased. than diminished: 

I have already suggested enlarged powers beil!g eonferred on 
Commandmg Offioers. They Ilhould 'have authority to dlsch~rge a 
Senoy, to reduce a Non-Commissioned Officer, or to coniine a. .. ., ~" .,. 

Sepoy for -- days, and", with stoppages of pay for the days in 
confinement as In th~'Q.ueen's Service always recQrding the CIr
cumstance in the Regitn~ntal Qrders, and. statlllg the nature 
of th~ offence. They should have power to stop a man's furlough, 
but a10ve all, they should be as little interfered with as possIl5le, 
by superior Authorities, in matters of Regimental detail. The 
Asiatic Soldier must Ioolt to his Commanding Ofiicer as very po!"er
ful. If a Regiment is ,in bad order,' and the Commanding ()fficer 
obviously ineffiCIent, the Commander-in-Chief should 'be able to 
deprive him of Command at once, and to place an efficient Officer 
m his stead. This will answer much better than ,a; , constant 
vexatious interference. 

The good Officer will always have influence, but with Nati.ve 
Troops most so in time of war, because he IS thap thrown more 
with them; they know him better, and he becpmes more' ac
quaInted with his men indivIdu;tlly. 

. Regiments should not be too strong,-640 or 700 Sepoys is 
ample for Infantry; 420 or 480 Troopers for Cavalry. If the 
Native Cavalry Iii maintained on such a reduced scale. ~s it is 
boped will be the c:se, there will be ample. employment .for it In 

the vanous dutIes of Guards, Escor,til, Detachments, &0. 



QUESTIONS. 

'10. 

1].· 

12. 
13. 

14. 
.' 

15. 
16. 

'" 

17. 
18. 

19 .. 

( 4 ) 

ANSWERS. 

No, it is believed not, but this has arisen not from necessary 

1 t but from innumerable and most unnecessary .Guards emp oymen, , . 
and Escorts required to be given by a Reglment. . 

• 
_ Not as the Army was constituted, and it does not see!D-

desirable to maintain so large a Native Army as to h,ave any 

number available for public works. 

A Regiment or Sepoys will,have, say- .. 
Sick ... 
Recruits •. , 
On Regimental employ 
On Regimental Guards ,'" 
On Garrisoll Guards (a small estimate) ... 
On Escort or Detachme~t (a small 

estimate) ... 

30 
50 
32 
40 
50 

50 

252 

Leaving, if not a man was on leave, Qnly 392 men in the J;.ines to 
relieve 90 on Guard, and'to be in reserve to furnish Detachments, 
&c. 'The above would be a most favorable case, and it will be 

'seen there are none to spare for public works, 

Already answered {n question 16, Section III. of Infantry. 

All Cadets should do duty with a European Regiment for 
at least a yea'i~efore joining Native Troops; a longer period 
perhaps would b~ 'befter. ~ 

They should learn their Military duty as Officers of Com
panies with a European Regiment; their subsequent comple~~ 

training should be with Nativ~. 

It has been grievously so. 

The Officers generally seem to have more eSJYI'it de corp's 
when mallY were )eft with the Regiment; but as respects the 
mutinies, the men mp.de up their minds to rise, and neither number 
of Officers nor the efficiency of Commanding Officers appear to 
have affected the course they took one 'Way or the other. 

By having an unattac~ed list for the Staff. 

No, and it is presumed, the State must have Officers for 
special empl~yment; there is no other jlufficient source of supply 
open, certainly not on the' same terms. 

It probabJy would, as there would then be no inducement for 
Officers to attain proficiency in many branches of knowleoge lD 

which they now quahfy themselves.. 
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HIS EXCELLENCY' LIEUTENANT·GENtRAL SIR H. SOMERSET, G. c. B, K. lL, 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, BOMBAY ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2~ 

3. 

4. 

6 . . 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

12. 

BOMBAY ARlIlY. 

ANSWERS. 

Yes, by authorlty to discharge at discretion any Soldie:t 
who may apply For his discharge, or whose removal from the 
Service might be desirable under present Clrcum~tances, a 
report being made to Ar.my Head Quarters of the cause of the 
measure. 

They have neither been increased nor diminished. 

As the inoreased pnwer referred to in No. 1 Answer was 
given to Commanding Officers in August 1857, there has. hardly 
been time to ascertain the tesult of the measure. 

There has been no increase 'or diminution of the influence of 
Captains or Officers in charge Of Companies 

Upon the authority and influence of Officers in Command of 
Companies, and of the Offieer in Command of the Regiment. 

Increased. 

Magisterial power to the Commanding Officer answers admir
Il.bly in the Itregular Regimei'lts, which might with adv<mtage be 
introduced generally. Flogging should be ordered for theft, in
s~bordination and any di/graceful conduct, to which should be 
aiided imprisonment, and, as a consequence, expulsion.' 

It is at all.times great, and would be greater ~f Officers 'were 
not so frequently taken from the Regiments for ClviJ..S'taft' duti-es-
a system most injurious to the Service. . 

'the duties of the Native Troops in· Garrison are at all times'" 
severe; they have their own amusements, in wluch the,. ate en
couraged and indulged by their European Officers. 

Never . 
• 

On Military Field works, for which they should receive a. 
emall addition of pay. 

The want of a. full complement has been grea.tly felt, caused by 
the circuBlstances before alluded to. 

2nd.-A full complement of European Officers, and no Native 
Officei-s whatever. . . 

(bJ 



'QUESTIONS. 

13. 

14. 

15. 
16'. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

( 6 ) 

ANSWERs.. 

3rd.-No Native Officers. 

If a full complement of Eurppean Officers was maintained, I 
h Cadets should be at first posted to European 

'see nO reason w Y . R' t d be 
R

. t They should be posted to NatIve eglDlen s,. an 
eglmen s. . b' 

made to study the Native languages, ti~e an~ opportumty. em~ 
given for that, with only a very little dnll, unt11 the first object IS 

attamed. . . 

d t d that the complement must be I ha-ve alrea y sugges e 

complete • 

.Most materially and injuriously. 

I cannot say ~ all the Regiments have been equally inefficient 

in Officers. 

For .cerllai.n Staff appointments, I would have a Staff Corps F 
1mt It is-the demands of the CivIl Staff that destroy the efficiency 

of Regiments. 

I would not cut off the inducement (except for 
employ); Ofi!cers cannot be too highly educated even 'for 

mental Service. 

Civil 

Regi-. 

I do not conceive it would; but on this point I write a separate

minute, 

:MINUTE B't LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR H. SOMERSET, G. c. B., K. H., COM
MAND~R1IN-CHIEF, .BOMBAY ARMY, .WITH REFl<;RENCE TO TBE PAUCITY" 

OF OFFI9ERS IN NATIVE REGIMENTS. 

1. I feel it impossIble to speak too strongly upon the injurious eff~cts to the Army. 
to 'Regiments an~ to. discipline, by the system that exists of taking so many Officers 
from the~ Regiments for Staff and Civil employ. 

2. This point has been brought, I believe, under the notice of Government by many 
Commanners·in-Chief and General Officers, more particuially by the late SIr Charles. 
Napier; but thei.r remarks and observat4>ns have had little or- no effect. 

3, With the example that we have so recently had before us in Bengal, where the 
whole of the Native Officers have mutinied with their men, it cannot be necessary to 
dilate on the utter uselessness of Native Commissioned Officers. I will~ therefore, only 
rem~rk on the necessity of having a full complement of European Officers, and endeavour 
to show the injurious effects to discipline by the system of depriving Regiments of their 
Officers, and the encouragement held out to them to obtain Staff employment," Civil 
or Military. 
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• 4. The discipline of II Regiment can onlY' be carried out by every Member of'it 
minutely attending to the duties assigned to him; -The Subaltern to his ~quad of men, 
the Captain to his Company, and the Commanding Officer to the whole. 

5. Every Officer, on joining a. Regiment, should go through the regular drill, and 
should be taught the mode of looking after his men, learning the system of accounts, 
and the system of discipline as laid down in the Articles of War and the Regulations 
of the Service, and for his efficiency on these .points he ought to look up to his Com
manding Officer for encouragement. approbation and protection. 

6. By the practice of Government, a totally different system is encouraged and pre
vails. It is perfectly well-known that a Cadet from his first JOIning is told by his friends 
to look out for a good Staff appointment; he comes out armed with letters from 
influential friends and ,Members of the Court of DIrectors, to Governors and SecretarIes" 
&c., but is careless of any introduction to hIS Commanding OfficeI'. 

7. These recommendations particularly if coming from persons of influence and 
power, are carefully recorded to be acted upon as occasion may offer. 

8. The young man joins his Regiment, learns a little of his dril'l, 'vut very sllOrtIy 
finds himself selected. for Military or Political employ "on the Staff, and this without any 
reference to his qualifications, and invariably without any reference to hIS Commanding 
Officer. 

9. The Court of Directors have laid down a rule that no more than a certain 
number of Officers can be taken from a Regiment; but this IS frequently' broken.. through, 
$lither as an emergent case or for special reasons. The consequence is that Regiments 
are left almost Elntirely without Officers, whIch renders it impossible to carry out any 
system; of responsibility throughout the" varioul\ ranks, and thus disci.(>line falls to 
the ground; and this system is carned through all ranks, from its LIeutenant-Colonel 
t~ .the Ensign, to the injury of every ReglInent in the SerVIce, and to the Army 
generally. 

-10. .'rhus Officers taken fro-m their Regiments for Staff employ! r~Joml. OD. 

promotion, after some years' absence, totally ignorant of their Regimental dutie:,.and 
of discipline, &g., and many of them pOSItively not knowing how to put on their uniform. 

11. During my experience in. Command in. India, I have known Officers, after 
fourteen and eighteen years! absence on Civil employ, rejoin, on promotion, to take up the 
Command ot a Regiment. How can such a man know any thing of his duty,-and how 
can any discipline be carried on in any Army where such a. system exists t ' 

12. Many of the Regiments. of the Bombay Army are commanded ~ Captains 
others have but one Captain for duty, and one Regiment now in. the FIeld (should the 
present Commander-a Captain-have to come away sick) will be commanded byajunior 
Lieutenant. Another point is the great injury to discipline and Military esprit by such 
a. system. An Officer gets appointed to Civil employ, the Commissariat, Revenue

.Survey. Police, or Deputy Collector of a DIStrict, or other non~Military employment, he
~mediately throws off his uniform, swaggers about in all kinds of costumes, grumbles 
at having to pay the slightest subscription towards the expenses of messing or' entertalD
ments given by his Regiment (while inore worthy men are doing double Regmiental 
duty), sets for a. time hIS Commanding Officer at defiance, thinks it the greatest possible-



. 
. d 'th his ReO'iroent, and when. he does rejoin, he retuOls to 

bore to have any thtng to 0 Wl , <> 

"t more ignorant than the recruit of yesterday. 

~ . 'h sh s that when the day of trial comes, Native Officers 
18 Expenence as own u, I h d 

. h 1 and yet there are not, for the reasons ave state , 
useless nay more t an use ess, 

are, E' Ot't:cers left to look after the Companies, or to cllrry on the current 
suffiment uropean J.ll 

duties of the Regiment. 

I ral 
~. t Subalterns 'are in Command of three and four Compa.-

14, n seve .K.eglmen s . ., 
nies, how then is the interior economy of those Companies, or th~lr orgamzation a.nd 

dIscipline, attended to ~ 

15. I believe the Natives to be greatly attached to their .Officers, an~ they 
. ld be more so if the ReO'iments were kept complete, and by domg away WIth the 
wou" :il' t 
Native Officers, bring the European Officers more frequently and necessar y lD con act 
with their ~oIl-Commissioned Officers and Men. I can speak from more expe
rience than most men, having been many years in the Cape Mounted Riflemen and having 
Commanded the ReO'iment for upwards of twenty-eight years- a Regiment 1,000 strong, 
;with a full compler:ent of forty-five Officers, more than three Officers never ha1Ting been 
permitted to pe abseut at one time. The whole Regiment looked up to their Officers 
as their father'\! and protectors,' and followed them to the death. 

To have the Native Army efficient, it should have its full complement of Officers, 
who should, from their first joining, be made to learn to conduct their duti~s on the' 
system established by the Regulations, and no Officers should be taken for any other 
Staff employ but these-Adjutant General, Brigade Major, Military Secretary j>r 
A. D. C., and those ollly under the distinct sanction of the Commanding Officer. , . 

The Quarter Master General's Departm~nt being a scientific branch of the Service, 
should be ta.ken from a Staff Corps. The Commissariat s1!.ould also be a. totally and 
entirely distinct branch of the Service, as also the Police. 

16. More Otncers should be appointed to Native Regiments, and a. better system 
of promption established, and Officers encouraged to learn their duties as Officers, and to 
rerqain with their Regiments, and above all, to be taught to look up to their Command
in~.Qfficer ~or ~ecommendation as to, their qualifications. By the present system, the 
Commanding Officer is totally and entirely set aside,; he is never asked the question as 
to an Officer's fitness or qualification, ne~ther'is the General Officer, or i'ndeed the Com
mander-in.Chief, except to ask if there are more than the usual complement of Officers 
away from their Regiment. 

• 17. I have kn~wn Adjutants and Quarter Masters ot Regiments (the mos~ 
Importa,nt and responsIble Officers of a Regiment) taken away and appointed to Staff and 
Police appointments without a question being asked, and thus the whole efficiency of a 
RegIment becomes completely and entirely upset. ' 

] 8. Until this system is discontinued, and a rule laid down that no Officer shall 
be selected and taken from a Regiment WIthout the .consent of the Oommanding Officer 
of the Reg~m.en~, o~t3:iued through the Commander-in-Chief, it is utterly hopeless to 
carry ~n dIsClphne I~ a manner to ensure Regiments being efficient, or the comfort and' 
.well-beIng of the SoldIers of the Native Army attended to and secured. . 

19. I ~close a return. of the number of Officers on St&Jf and Civil ,employ, in the 
Bombay PreSIdency, exclUSIve of those from the Artillery and Native Cavalry. ' 
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The established strength in European Commissioned Officers, exclu
sive of the Colonels of the Iwenty-nine Regiments of Native Infantry 
of the Bombay Army, is ... •.• ••• '" ••• 725 

From which must be deducted the vacancies of Ensign, requiring to 
be filled up ... •• ... 78 

647 

Out of which number, the absentees on Staff e?lploy amount to ... 218 

429 

From which deduct number a.bsent on furlough beyond Presidency 
~~ n 

Remaining , ... ••• 362 

HIS EXCELLENcY LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR P. GRANT, K. c. B, COM MANDER
IN-CHIEF, MADRAS. 

QUEs'tioNS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

During rily experi~nce of two years as Commander-in-Chlef 

of the Madras Army, it has been my c'onstant aim to strengthen 
the hands of Commanding Officers of Native Corps. 

ht ....... ]3y insisting that \1.11 applications for appointments to 
the Staff shall be transmitted through Commanding Officers, who 
are required to give their opinion on the q,ualifications of the 
applicants, and especially to state whether they nave receiv~Q. from 
them all due support and assistance. 

2nd.-By confirming, in the case of Native promotions, the 
recommendationa of Commanding Officers as far as pos&ible. 

3ra.-By directing Inspecting Officers personally to ascertain 
and report whether Officers in Command of Companies are thorough
ly acquainted wIth the names, characters and history of their men, 
insufficient information on. those points being, in my opinion, fatal 
to the influence over their men of European Officers serv~g with 
Native Corps. 

The powers of Officers of Corps have been increased as p.bove 
specified. 

I persuade ~yself that a favorabI.e result has been obtained by 
the increase of the powers alld influence of Officers of Corps as 
above described. 

ThIt reply to 3 answers this qllesLioq. 

• (e) 



QUESTIONS. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

( 10 ) 

ANSWERS.' 

The discipline of all Corps upon service .mainly depends upon 
the influence and judicious exercise of authonty of the Command
ing Officer and the Officers in Command of Companxes, but more 

especially upon the Commanaing Officer. 

If we could,always arrange to have none but sensibl~, judicious 
d thor9uO'hly competent Officers in Command of Regiments, it W b • 

would certainly be desirable to increase their powers and to gzve 
them every latitude; but constituted as the Service is, and that an 
Officer not notoriously incompetent must obtain Command of a 
Regiment when he attains a certain rank and standing, the 
restrictions imposed on the powers of Commanding Officers have 
been salutary I conceive. 

As respects the powers and influence of Officers of Companies, 
I refer to my reply to I, 

The other measures I would suggest for the improvement of 
~cipline are t\:lese :-

IBt.-I would (experimentally) concede to Commanding Officers 
of Native Regiments power to confirm and execute the sentences of 
all Regimental CourtS Martial, including sentences of forfeiture of 
good conduct pay, without referring to af!Y sUp'erior authority. 

2nd.-I would allow Commanding Officers of Native Regi
ments, at their own discretion, to punish Native Non-Commissioned 
Officers, without the intervention of a Court Martial or superior 
authority, by extra drill, pack drill, and placing their names lower 
on the list of Naick and Haviidar. 

3rd.-I would restore to CO!llmanding Officers of Native 
Regiments a power E"xercised by them (and with great advantage 
to discipline) up to 1827, when the practice was peremptorily 
prohibited, as well as, corporal punishment, by Lord William 
Bentinck-that of caning men in the ranks and recruits at drill at 
the discretion of the Commandmg Officer and the Adjutant. 

If an Officer is so wanting in judgment, temper and discre
tion as to be incapable of fitly exercising these increa~ed powers, 
he is unfit for Command, and it should be competent to the Com
mander-in-Chief to remove him from the position of Commanding 
Officer of a Regiment. • 

The influence of the European Officers among Native Troops 
is greatest in time of war, when Officers and Men are much more 
thrown together and learn to know and to appreciate one another's 
good qualities. 

The discharge of the duties imposed upon them as Soldiers has 
found the Native Troops in more tl1an a just amount of occupation 



QUESTIONS, ANSWERS. 

during the thirty-eight years I have been in the Service. When 
Adjutant-General in Bengal, I placed before the Commander-in
ChIef (Sir Charles Napier) a Return showing that one-third of 
the entire Nat~ve Army was permanently ~n duty, day and night, 
from year's end to year's end, and since I have been in Command 
of the Madras Army, I haw made repeated representations that 
that Army also is similarly overworked, and the energies and exer
tions of the Troops most unduly and injUrIously overtasked in like 
manner. 

10 & 11. Reply to question 9 answers these; but I have to add that 
the Madras Native Troops are habitually liable to be employed on 
public works of a Military character, when not fully occupied on 
ordlllary MIlItary duties, and I desire to state here that I have 
never known the Bengal Sepoy refuse to engagll in sudh works on 
,FIeld Service. That call1mny of Lord Melville's was, I contend, 
fully refuted by the evidence I placed before the Committee of 
the House of Commons on Indian affairS in March 1853 . 

. 12. 

l3. 

14. 

'15. 

My replies to questions 7, 16 and 17, Head" Infantry,-3 
Organization, Promotions and Rewards," answer this question, 
Clauses 1, 2, 3 include)!. -

I would attach all Cadets to European, Corps until they 
should be. thoroughly drilled and fitted to assume Comll!and of a 
Company on parade. I think it most objectionable that this 
indispensable professional instructioI!. should be imparted to 
European Officers by any Native, or in conjunction with Native 
recruits by a European instructor. A European Officer should 
join a Native Corps so well up in his drdl as to be capable of 
teaching others, and not be dependent on those under his Command 
for instruction in his Military duties. 

If a smaller number of European Officers is assigned to 
Native Corps, I would select, for such special employment, those 
distinguished for superior energy and vigor of mInd and body, 
templ'r, judgment, unbending resolution, and a good colloquiaL 
knowledge of the language of their men. . 

The efficiency of Regiments, in my opinion, is mo~t iqjuriously 
affected by the number of Officers taken from Corp'i for Staff 
employment. Either Regiments arJ drained of their best and most 
deserving Officers, or patronage is not dispensed with justice to 
individuals and solely with reference to supenor merit. On this 
head, in a Minute dated the 21st May 1857 (duly forwarded to 
the Supreme Government and to the Home Authorities) I wrote as 

, follows, and I adhere now to the opinions 'I then expressed, viz . . -
.. I repeat that in the Madras Army the principal causes of com-



QUESTIONS. 

16. 

17. 

( 12 ) 

ANSWERS. 

"plaint are the unceasing I demands upon the energies of the 
.. e men,' their poverty, and more than all, the great paucity of 
cc European Officers of standing and expen.ence present with Regi
II ments. Officers and Men must be brought more togeth~r, and 
ee the European Officers must be taught to look 'upon their Regi; 
cc ments as their home, and not to fix their whole thoughts, as they 
rc now do, on devising me!l>ns of getting away to Staff or other de
ce tached employ-Any thing rather thdn Regimental duty is the 
"universal feeling. The consequences of this crll.ving are utter 
cc indifference, not to say positive dis1ike toward$ their men, and the 
cc encrend'erina- of a restless discontented disposition, which is, I ., '" 
cc doubt not, communicated to the Soldier." See also:.;ny Memoran-
dum of the 29th June 1857, placed in the hands of the Governor 
General on that date. 

The conduct of N ative R~iments in quarters, either 'in the 
course of mutinies or at other times, is Dot influenced so much by 
the number of European Officers prt!sent, as it is by securing the 
presence with Corps, of a really competent Commandin,g Officer and 
a proportion of experienced and contented Officers of Companies, 
who take an interest in their men, and know how to deal with 
them and to secure their~attachment. 

On Field Service the presence, with Native Troops, of .1:10 full 
complement of European Officers is_very important. The youngest 
and most inexperienced will inspire the Native Soldier with far 
more confidence than the very best Native Officer ever does. 

J n ,.answer to this question, r quote again from my Minute 
of the 2] st May 1857 :-" Either form a Staff Corps or completely 
cc change the system by which Local and Irregular ~'orces are at 
ee present officered from the Line, the effect of which is to dE'prive 
CI the Regular Army of its most valuable Officers, thus making the 
c. main Army of minor importance to those local and irre!!Uiar 

t> .. excrescences and make-shifts." 

.. Take the Officers who are to serve with these Local Forces 
Ie from the Line, but let them understand that they will be struck 
.. off the strength of their own Regiments, and have no further 
.. claim to promotion therein or to any of the Staff appointments 
.. of the Regular Army." 

* * • • • 
.. Local and Irregular For~es should be availa.ble for employ

ee ment on Field Service so a.s to occasionally open to all ranks a 
., field for dIstinction; but once an Officer makes his election and 
ee enters the Local and Irregular Levies all connection between 
.. h" ' 

1m and the Lme, should be for ever severed and his place in the 
.. R I ' . egu a.r Army at once filled up." 
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" And 1ft this principle be made applicable to the Department 
" of Public Works also." 

Note.-.A.s regards officerinq the Bengal .A.rmy. see a[,o my Memorandum. 

of the 11th Augu8t 1857, aubm,Ued, on that date, to the Governor General, 
Copy (F) accompanted my letter to Lteutenant-C'olonel Durand, dated 16th 
June. 

The system I have suggested for providing for Staff and 
detached employment would not, I conceive, cut 'off from the 
Officers of the Army inducements to qualify themselves in lan
guages, ~ciences and special branches useful to the State, while it 
is calculated, I think, most essentially to promote the efficiency of 
Regiments of the Line and of Regimental Officers. 

My reply to 18 answers this question also. 

Note.-The same aeriea of questions in reference to the Bengal .A.rmy 
has been sent to me; but I am not a'ware that I havp he~ stated any thtng 

with respect to the M adTas Army th~ t8 not equally appltcable to the Bengal 
Natwe Troops. To reply separately would, therefore, be a mere repetttt071 Of 
what I ha'IJll already wNtten on the several, pomts adverted to under this 

particular head. 

MAJOR-G~ERAL SIR W. R. MANSFIELD, K. C B, CHIEF OF THE STAFF. 

QUESTIONS. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

ANSWERS. 

Officers in Command of Regiments and Companies, and not 
on the Head Quarters. 

Increased. In the eye of thl Native there should be no 
apparent limi\ to the power of his i~mediate Chief. 

The influence of one man on another is alwa.ys at the greatest 
pitch in times of eXCltement. 

We must look on Soldiers as men, and consider they are acted 
on like their fellows in Civll life. 

Consequently, the influence of real leaders or Commanders of 
men is greatest in war, while that of a mere Regulation Colonel, 
who has not the" quality" of Command in hIm, will be stronger 
in times of peace. 

MAJOR-GENERAL R J. H. BIRCH, c. B., SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT 
MILITARY DEPARTMENT. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWER.'l. 

This subject. is II> very comprehensive one. It embraces the 
punitive powers of Commandmg Officers independently of Courts 

(d) 
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Martial, and their powers in ,Ponfirming the sentences of Courts 
Martial, and further their power to reward men. 

And First, as to the punitive powers of Commanding Officers 

independent of Courts Martial. 

Before there were Regulations compiled for the guidance of 
Officers, Commanding Officers often exercised powers snch as that 
of dismissing Native Soldiers and of. reducing Non-Commissioned 
Officers, of chastising with a rattan, of awarding flxtra drill and duty, 
of refusing furloughs for offences committed by t!:teir men; but such 
powers were not authoritatively conferred upon Commanding Offi
cers. I speak of the period from 1821 to 1828 inclusive, which 
formed the early part of my experience in the Service. 

On the 1st of September 1828, the standing orders for the 

DIsmissaL 
Bengal Native Infantry were compiled by ord~r 
of Lord C?mbermere, then Commander-in-Chief. 

Those orders limited the power to discharge Sepoys to the cases 
of men who, from bodily defects, sickness or accident, might become 
incapable of performing the duties' of a Soldier, and who were not 
entitled to the benefit of the Invalid Establishment. Recruits who, 
from awkwardness at the drill, were obVIOusly unlikely to become 
smart Soldiers, were also liable to dismissal by Commanding Officers. 
But in all other cases of unfitness for ~he Service, or when Com
manding Officers were desirous to have Sepoys discharged, they were 
required to obtain: the sanction of the Commander-in-Chief. 

In other words, Commanding Officers'were declared to have 
no power to dismiss men as a punishment for offences committed. 

The first Articles of Wal: made for the Native Armies of the 
three Presidencies were enacted in 18~5 (Act XX. of 1845 of the 
Government of India). Before that time there were Articles of 
War established in each Presidency by its own Government. Those 
for Bengal were established in 1796: and they continued in force 
till 1845. Of the Articles of 1845, Article 2 provides ttiat "no 
" N on-Commissioned Officer or Soldier shall he discharO'ed as 

<> 
" a punishment, except by the sentence of a Court Martial or by 
" order of the Commander-in-Chief at the Presidency to which he 
" may belong." 

This Article merely enacted by Law that which was before well
established by the Regulations for the -Army, that Commanding 
Officers had no power to dismiss men for offences committed. 
And now for thirty years this has been the rule, and for even a 
longer period. 

A revised Code of Regulations for the Army was published 
in 1855. They take away froD;l the CommandlDg Officers the 
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power to discharge men physically unfit for the Service, which the 
Regulations of 1828 had granted. AU such cases are now to be 
referred to the Commander-in-Chief for orders. 

There has never been any recognized authority on the part of 
Reduction of Non- Commanding Officers to inflict thIS punish

Commissioned Officers. ment. The old Articles of War did not 

touch the point. The Articles- now in force, Act XIX. of 1847, 
enact 'that "no Non-Commissioned Officer shall be reduced to the 
,. ranks but by the sentence of a Court MartIal, or by order of the 
" Commander-in-Uhief of the Presidency to which the offender shall 
"beiong" (ArtlCle llO). . 

Under the old Articles of 1796, it was provided (Article TIl 

Minor punishment. 
SectIOn XI) "that every Non-Commissioned 
" Officer and Soldier shall retire to his quar

" ters or tent at the beating of the retreat, in default of which he 
., shall be punished, according to the nature of his offence, by the 
" CommalJding Officer." Thi; is the only Article which alluded to 
the power of a Commanding Officer without the intervention of a. 
Court Martial. 

In the Regulations of 1828, minor punishments are not men
tioned; in those of 1855, " the pUnIshment of Soldiers with a rattan, 
"at the pleasure of individuals entrusted with the instruction of 
"recruits, or on any other oQcasion tl}hatever, is strIctly prohibited." 
The Government General Order, dated 25th February 1835, had 
already prohihlted the use of the rattan. The words in Italics 
/l>re tholle now in point; the allusion is to an old practice now per
haps obsolete, but which I have myself witnessed five and thirty 
years ago, pf Sepoys being called not at dnll only, but for stupi
dity or obstinacy on parade at Eegimenta,l exercise. 

The Artides of War now in force thus provide for minor 
puniskments :-

.A rticle 1] 2.-" In cases of light offences a Commanding Officer 
"may, without the intervention of a Court Martial, award extra 
"drill, with or wlthout pack, for a period not exceeding fifteen days; 
.. restriction to Barrack limits not exceeding fifteen days; confine
.. ment in the Quarter Guard or Defaulter's Room not exceed
" ing seven days; solitary confinement not exceeding seven days; 
"removal from Staff situations or acting appointments, or may order 
" Soldiers to be employed in piling and unpiling shot, and in clean
" ing accoutrements of men in Hospital." 

The Regulations of 1855 follow up this Article of War by prohi ... 
biting extra duty being awarded as a punishment to a Native Soldier, 
and by declaring that no punishment not specified in the Article is 
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leo-a1 But intermediately on the 16th of October 1854, a General 
O;der was issued by the Commander-in-Chief which greatly inter
fered with the powers of Oommanding Officers. It directed that men 
to whom drill exceedino- six days might be awarded by their Com-o , 
mandino- Officer or confinement to Barrack limits for six days, 

o 
(afterwards fixed at dnll for fifteen days or imprisonment in the 
Quarter Guard or Defaulter's Room or restnction to Barrack limits 
for six days -G. O. 0 .. 0. 23rd January 1855) should have an entry 
of such punishment recorded in the DefilUlter's Book, and that 
two such entries existing together should render, the man inelIgi
ble for good conduct pay for two years: But it also provided that 
any man who might be ordered such pumshment, but denied the 
commission of the offence, should have the right to demand trial 
by Court Martial, and that an intimation of this privilege should 
be invariably made to the Soldier, who might assert his innocence 
of the offence charged against ,him. 

Secondly.-As to the powers of Commanding Officers in con-
firming the sentences of Courts Martial. . 

The Artl.cles of War of 1796 directed th~t no sentence of a. 
Regimental Court Martial should be exec~ted till the Command
ing Officer (not being a Member of the Court Mart~al), or the 
Governor of the Garrison should have confirm€d the same. There 
was no restriction then on the power to confirm sentences. 

,:Matters continued thus till 'the 6th of November 1818, when, 
for the first time, Regulations were made for the supervision of the 
proceedings ofinferior Courts Martial by General Officers Command
ing Divisions, and for their registry in the Offices of Deputies Judge 
Advocate General. By these Regulations the forms of p~ocedure 
were rendered more exact and uniform 'than they had previously 
been. and the laxity and irregularity by which trials by Regimental 
Court Martial had heen distinguished were considerably r~medied. 
:But as General Officers Commanding Divisions were authorized to 
set aSlde, for il~egality, the sentences of Courts Martial confirmed by 
Commanding Officers, the operation, of the new Rules could not 
but weaken the powers of those Officers. Reversal of sentence 'Was 
never directed without the most cogent reasons; but no doubt the 
practice was one which worked ill for the discipline of Regiments. 

In November 1832 the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Edward Barnes; 
conferred full power on Commanding Officers to carry into effect 
~n sentences, or to mitigate or remit them, .and abolished the prac
tlCe .o~ referr~g certain sentences to the General Commanding the 
,~lvlslon prevlOUs to execution. The same Order gave a Command-
109 Officer power to confirm or not a sentence of corporal punish
~ent, . and to discharge a Sepoy sentenced to flogging instead of 
mfhctlng that punishment. _ 
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In February 1835, the Governor General in Council prohibIted 
the punishment of flogging either wIth the cat or the rattan, and 
substituted dismissal as a sentence for any offence for which up tIll 
that time corporal punishment might have been awarded; but the 
carrying into effect such sentence of dismissal was not left to 
Commanding Officers; it required the sanction of the General 
Commanding the Division. This Order took away the powers 
conferred by the Order of 1832. 

The A.ct XXIII of 1839 empowered Courts Martial to sentence 
Native Soldiers to imprisonment with hard labor, and pro,?ided 
that all men so sentenced for any period, or sentenced to ordmary 
imprisonment exceedmg six months, should be dismissed the Service; 
but all such sentences were to receive the sanction of the General 
Officer Commanding the Division. Commanding Officers of Regi
ments were not allowed to carry into effect any sentence of impri
sonment exceeding six: months, nor to discharge men so sentenced. 

In 1845, the Articles of War, made for the £rst time for the 
Native Armies of the three PresidenCIes, gave some enlarged powers 
to Officers Commanding Regiments, both of con£rmatIOn and of com
mutation of sentences, this last power being quite new. I beg to 
be permItted to say that I framed them, as Judge Advocate General. 
expressly with that ohject, under the sanction of the late Lord 
Bardmge, Governor General. 'fhe second" edmon of the Articles 
made in 1847, and now in force, gave me in the same capacity the 
opportunity of still further enlarging the powers of Commanding 
Officers, and it was readily embraced. The Articles of 1847 give 
power to Commanding Officers, whenever the good of the Service 
requires to" exercise, to try offenders by Regimental Courts Martial 
for offences ordinarily cognizable by DistrICt; Courts Martial; only 
offences restricted to the cognizance of General Courts Martial were 
not within the discretion of Commanding Officers, such as 
violence to superiors, desertion, &c. They are empowered also to
carryall sentences into effect without exceptIOn,and to instruct Courts 
Martial not to award, in particular eases, either solitary imprison
ment or corporal punishment. 

There was, however, a Resolution of Government, dated the 
30th 9f August 1845, framed in connection with the Articles as 
made in that year, which laid down Rules for corporal punishment, 
then restored by Lord Hardinge after having been abolished for 
ten years unqer the Orders of Lord William Bentinck. It has 
been given verbatzm in the reply to a previous questi~n. 

It limited the infliction of corporal punishment to the follow
ing offences-

1st-Mutiny, insubordination, violence, or using or offering 
violence to superiors. 

(e) 
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21td.-Drunkenness on duty. 

It directed that under ordinary circumstances, and in Canton
ments, corporal punishment should not be inflicted for disgraceful 

conduct. 

The Resolution further declared that, if at any time the disci
pline of the Army should require that the restrictions imposed by 

it should be taken off, it would be rescinded. 

And lastly, that on the line of march, on board ships, or boats, 
and on service in the field, the fuU·powers of the Articles might 
be exerCIsed according to the absolute necessity of the case, and on 
these occasions the Resolution was not applicable. The object, 
however, of the Resolution was stated to be to inflict corporal 
punishment as seldom as possible, commuting it in all cases where 
it could be done with safety to the discipline of the Army. 

This Resolution is still in force. If it interferes with the pow
ers of Oommanding Officers of Regiments, it interferes likewise with 
that of superior Officers, but, in my opinion, in a very reasonable 
and proper way. The supervisi, ,n of proceedings of Oourts Martial 
by General Officers stIll continues, and numerous are the cases in 
which even, wIth all the extent of power confided to Oommanding 
Officers, they lose sight of the plainest directions of the Articles of 
War by trying by Regimental Oourts Martial offences of which the 
cognizance is restricted to General Oourts Martial, and by other 
similar neglects, necessitating the setting aside of sentences illegally 

confirmed by them. 

With regard to corporal punishment, (I use ~bis term as it is 
u!>ually understood, a flogging with the cat) having said that I 
think the restrIctions of the Government Resolution of the 30th of 
August 1845 should not be relaxed, I beg to be permitted to quote 
the following passage of a Oircular from the Adjutant General's 
Office, issued in 1847, in connection with the Articles of War then 
made and now in force. It appear~ to me to contain the most 
just views, and to meet succes!>fully the clamorous call now made 
n many quarters for the free use of corporal punishment :-

"Officers and Men of the Native Army require neither austerity 
" of manner nor severity of treatment; but at the same time it is in
.. dispensable to the maintenance of discipline that authority should 

, "be exercised with a firm though gentle hand, and every instance of 
"bleach of dIscipline visited with promptitude and decision. Though 
"it may not always be possible to humour their prejudices, the men 
" may, at all times, be convinced, by judicious treatment, that theIr 
" European Officers are incapable of disregarding theIr feellllgs, and 
"theIr attachment will thus be secur~d even when recourse is had 
" to leprooJ or punishment in support of discipline." 
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The discharge of men flogged is no longer the rule, eXllept 
when they are flogged for disgraceful conduct. This very circum
stance of the retention in the Service of men who have been flogged 
for Military offences, furnishes, In my opinion, a very powerful 
argument for inflICting corporal puni"hment as seldom as possible. 
for the sufferers are certamly looked upon among their Native 
comrades as, to a certaIn extent, disgraced 

On the whole, the occasional curtailment of the powers of Com
manding Officers, and the want of uniformity of system throughout, 
as exhlbfted in the preceding notes, cannot but have had a tendency 
to weaken their authority; but matters have been on a much better 
footing since the enactment of the Articles of War of 1847, and with 
a few additional powers which I propose to suggest in my reply 
to a subsequent' question, and which have already been noticed in 
the preceding sheets, it appears to me 'tha t the positIOn of Com
malldin~ Officers will be very satisfactolY, and the discipline of 
Reglments will thereby be secured. 

Neither increased nor diminished, I think, in any perceptible 
degree. 

I conceive that the greatly extended powers granted to 
Qfficers Commandmg Regiments by the ArtH;les of War as now in 
force must have had at least a beneficial tendency on the discipline 
of Regiments, and that where such has not been the case, the fault 
lies wlth the Officers themselves. 

I do·not think there has been any perceptible alteration m 
the influence of Officers Commanding Companies. 

Some Regiments are what are called Adjutant's Regiments, in 
which the influence of Officers Commanding Compames is dimi
nished, and With very bad effect, by the centralizat~on of the power 
to reward by promotion, &c. But no good CommandIng Officer 
could suffer thiS, and I look upon it as occasIOnal only, and very 
far from the system of the Service. 

Mainly on the authority and influence of Officers in Com
mand of Companies, and of the Commandmg Officer of the 
Regiment. 

I think Officers Comm'l.nding Rpgiments should have power 
to reduce Non·Commlssloned Officers, as well as to appoint them. 
In Her Majesty's Service and In the Company'~ European Regiments 
Commandmg Officers do not possess this power, and therefore it 
was withheld from Commanding Officers of Native Regiments when 
the Articles of War for the Native Army were made. But this 
power would greatly strengthen the hands of Officer,s Commanding 
Corps, and might, I think, be unobjectionably given. I would 
also give Commanding Officers power to inflict summary chastise-
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ment with a rattan not t'xceeding three dozen strokes, on Sepoys 
offending. The power of summary discharge I would not confer 
upon th~lD. Cases requiring th& dismissal of the delinquent should 
be brought before a Court Martial, and Commanding ·Offieers have 
power already to confirm the sentences of Courts Martial. I would 
not relax the Government Resolution of the 30th of August 1845 

regarding corporal punishment. 

I think no man dismisqed from a Regiment by a sentence of 
a Oourt Martial, confirmed by the ~ommanding Officer, should be 
restored. Errors, in proceedings, deficiency of evidence, and the 
like, should be p'Jinted out, and, if necessary, in severe terms, to the 
Commanding Officer; but his dismissal of a man so sentenced by 
Court Martial should never be set aside. 

"Numerous ha.ve been the cases of injustice done to men in 
dismissing them; but the sufferers might be employed elsewhere, 
or recompensed in some way, and' should never be reinstated in 
opposition to the Commanding Officer's authority. It is an opi
nion entertained by many Officers that no appeals should be 
received, and that the entertainment of appeals paralyzes the autho
rity of Commanding Officers. I do not subscnbe to this opinion. 
If an appeahs made on frivolous grounds or is otherwise untenable, 
its rejection is certain and the authority of Commanding Officers 
in this uphela ; but where there are just grounds of appeal 'and 
a clear wrong has been done, it is quite too much to say that there 
shall be no r!}medy. It is the perpetration of such wrong. and not 

the enterta,in~ent of the appeal, 'hat really inj~res the authority 
of a OommandIng Officer, But though I am not in favor of rejecting 
appeals from men ,;ho consider themselves injured, I would not 
ado.pt any measure In consequence of any proof of such injustice 
whIch could at aU wound the authority of the Com d' Offi man mg cer. 

~ I would pro~ose to cancel the G. O. C. C., dated 16th October 
1804 (mentIoned ln my reply to question 1 of this Section) and 
to allow CommandinO' Offi f 11 ' ,. 

.. cers u power to deCIde on the punish-
ment to be awarded tNt' C\ ' 

, . h 0 a ~ a Ive \:laIdler, though it may affect the 
man s ~Ig t to good conduct pay; and I would not give the latter 
the optlOn of demandluO' a Court Mart' 1 h' h . , 
in the case of Natl' l:> la , W 1C IS very unsUltable ves. 

The power to promote me~ to the No' . 
for eminent gallantry or Cons . n-CommlsslOned ranks 
on CommandinO' Officers b Pl~UOUS loyalty to the State, conferred 
19th May 1857° should n Y

t 
Iovhe~nment General Orders of the 

7 0, t Ink b . 
period of disturbance, for whi h 't ,e. contInued beyond the 

. c 1 was especIally granted. 
As respects Officers Com d' 

recommendations of Sepoys £ man l~g Companies, I think their 
. or promotion and f N ' 

ment to Havlldar should be t' I 0 alcks for advance-
s nct y attended to, provided they have 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 

had charge of the Company for a sufficient time to enable them 
to pronounce on their men. Officers Commanding Regiments 
should never grant leave of absence to Non-Commissioned Officers 
or Sepoys without first ascertaining that Officers Commandmg the 
Companies to which they belong concur in the grant of leave. 

The subject is too full of minutia} to be embodied in an 
answer to this question; but in general terms I would suggest 
that it be impressed upon European Officers punctually and exactly 
to fulfil. their own duties, with Detachments especially, as an 
example to their men, and they should go more often into the 
Lines and among the men than is generally done. 

But the main point towards securing the improvement of 
discipline in Reglments lS that the Commandmg Officers should 

. be selected with reference to qualificatIOn for Command, and that 
proved inefficiency for Command should inevitably lead to removal. 

Adjutants of Regiments should be most carefully selected. 

I think Majors should be made eligible to do duty with other 
than their own Regiments for the purpose of Commandmg such 
other Regiments when the Lleutenant-Colonel attached to any Corps 
or the Major belongmg to it or the senior Officer present is unfit to 
Command. 

And also that it should be in the power of the Commander
in-Chief to send Officers of all ranks from one Regiment to another 
to do duty when occasIOn requires. 

Influence acquired ill time of peace Will carry with it influence 
in time of war. ' 

But it is in time of war, I think, that the Native Troops look 
most to their European Officers. 

I do not see how our Native Regiments are to be employed 
in times of peace, otherwise than in the performance of their own 
duties, any more than our European Regiments. The strength I 
would propose for Reglments is noted elsewhere. 

The strength of the Native Infantry has, for a long tlme pastt 

been scarcely adequate to the duties required. 

I think not. 

I would not adopt either of these scales. 

I have advocated the appointment of two Serjeants to every 
Company of our Native Infantry Regiments and the abolition of 
the grades of Native Commissioned Officers. 

(/) 
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If these measures are adopted, especially the first, 1 think 
the complement of Ellfopean Officers might be diminished.. It 

uld uffice to have six Captain~ six Lieutenants and four EnsIgns 
wo s . Offi 
with each Regiment of Native Iufa-ntry, besides the FIeld cers •• 

I would send Cadets to Nati'\Te Corps that are well commanded 
in preference to sending them to European Corps. If the Cadet is to 
be eventually posted to an European Regiment, he will not have 
lost time by doing duty at first with a good Native Regiment. If 
he is to be posted at last to a Native Regiment, the soon~r he 
be<rlns to serve with one the better, that he may commence, as soon 

'" as posslble, to know the nlen and to acquire their language. 

1 see no diffet;ence, whether the number of Officers be greater 
or less, in the means ()f training Cadets. 

I think it is not for all; it is a weU-known fact that a Regi
ment well commanded will be quite as efficient with but a few 
Officers as a Regiment indifferently ~ommanded with a larger 
number of Officers, and even more so. We have some Regiments, 
the Kelat-i-Ghilzie, the Ferozepore, the Sirmoor Battalion for 
instance, with only a few Officers, which in efficiency are probably 
not far if at aU behind the Regular Native Infantry Corps. 

I have 1110 personal e:x:perience of mutinies in Regiments; my 
observation has led me to the concluRion that the number of Eu
ropean Officers with a Native Corps makes no difference if the men 
are determined to.mutiny. If the influence of European Officers 
has kept any Regiment from mutiny, it is that of the Command
ing Officer or the Ae.jutant, or some highly respected and efficient 
<Officer in, the Corps that has had the effect, and quite indepen
dently of ,the number present. 

The terms of this questio;n seem to imply an afJirmative answer 
to. the 15th question, to which, however, I have ventured to give 
an answer in the negative. In reply to the present question I beg 
to say that I think it by no means necessarily follows that the 
det.aching of Officers to the extent demanded for Staff employ
ment injures the efficienay of Regiments. There should be a 
limited number below which a Regiment should not be allowed 
to fall in point of Officers present. If two Serjeants per ODm
pany are given, I think it wIll amply suffice that the number of 
Officers required to be invariably vresent with a Native Regular 
Corps should be, besides the Commanding Officer, the Adjutant 
and the Quarter Master, three Captains, and three Subalterns. 
Leave Withlll easy recall might still be given to Officers, though for 
tne time the minimum number be thereby diminished. This, with 
eight Companies in a Regiment, gi\'es one Officer to each Company 
including the Staff" and it leaves half the Offictlrs, eight per 
Regiment, for Staff employ and occasional absence on furlough. 
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But I am persuaded that much might be done to relieve the 
pressme on Regiments for the demands of the Staff, by largely em

. ploying Uncovenanted persons and Officers who have retired from 
the Service, but who would be only too glad, in many instances, to 
come back to India to take employment. 

I think not; but it is understood that a higher test tban that 
now undergone will be estabhshed, which young men mUbt pass 
before they can obtain Commissions and before promotlon can be 
obtained. This will be of great service to the Army. 

I cannot imagine any beneficial influence being exercised on 
the minds of Officers by cutting 9ff the hope of Staff employment. 
They would look upon themselves as to a certain extent kept back 
in the course of life. 

I do not think this measure would give us such good material 
for our Army as is now a.vailable, nor that any peculiar or 
increased attachment to the profe~sion would ensue thetefrom, but 
rather the contrary. 

1 think it assuredly would. 

MAJoR.-GENERAJ. SIn J. R HEARSEY, K C. B., COMMANDING PRESIDENCY 
DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Tbe powers of Commanding Officers of Native Corps of the 
Bengal Army have been very much diminished ever since the half 
batta q~estion, during the Governor Generalship of Lord Willmm 
Bentinck. The centralIzation of power has been going ob, until 
it has been entirely usurped by Government and the Commander-Io
Chief. 

The Commandillg Officers now can neither punish nor reward • 

. Even Courts Martial have been forbidden to punish a Native 
Sepoy for misbehaviour, which would bring an European under the 
lash! I have Dot the series of Orders by me to refer to, or the Cir
culars or Memorandums lssued on vario1l.S occasions; but they surely 
can be looked up in the Adjutant General's Office. 

Very much diminished in Native Corps. 

The Native Officers and Sepoys, findmg the immedIate autho
rity fol' punishment or reward taken from Commandmg Officers, 
aJld from the Captains of Companies, soon began to hold those Offi
(Jers in contempt; even Courts Martial were curbed in the mfii('tlOn 
of punishment. 



QUESTIONS. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
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ANSWERS. 

I have heard Sepoys have said-CI Oh ! what can he do, or a 
Court Martial either; the worst that can happen will be dIsmissal 
from the Service, and we can get that elsewhere." This was before 
so many Countries were conquered, or annexed, or had lapsed 
(deficit of direct heirs) to the British Government. 

The result of diminution of influence- has been 'carelessness of 

demeanor, o.f duty, and a sne~ring contempt of their Commandin~ 
Officer and the Captains of their Companies and generally ofthelf 

European Officers. , 
On the immediate authority of the Commanding Officer of the 

Corps, a.nd Captams of Uompanies, who should have full power to 
punish when requi~ed, and also to reward by immediate promotion 
for gallant conduct and go.od service, without further reference to 
any higher authority. The Native Officers would then look up to 
their Officers as the source of honor and of reward, and the Sepoys 
be instant in obedience. Captains or Officers in Command of Com
panies couJd recommend to their Commanding Officer' if he was 
present, and when he was absent have the same authority to pro
mote or punish even without a Court Martial. AStatic8 to b6 
governed well must have a despotic rule; they cannot un~erstand 
any other kind of government. 

Incr~ed, so. as almost tG be independent of reference to 
higher authority, especially in granting rewards. 

The Hindoostanee proverb fully Illustrates this, viz.-" Jes ke 
pass dooce, ooske pass hur koee," which translated means-" He 
who owns the ladle has every body for friends.~~ 

The great measure is, full power to punish or reward conferred 
on the Commanding Officers of the Native Regiments, also on Cap

tains of Companies with the consent of theIr Commanding Officer. 

In time of war, for a Commanding Officer does manage now 
and then to reward merit in action by sending strong representa
tions of good conduct to. the Commander-in-Chief. The Com
manding Officer of a Native Regiment ought to. have the same 
power as the Captain of a Man-of-War over the men under his 
authority. 

Regiments of Native Infantry might be reduced to 800 men 
including Non-Oommissioned Officers. The men should be ~n
tertained under the proviso that they sbould work with the spade, 
pick and ax~, in making roads, clearing away jungle, levelling 
parade grounds, laying out cantonments, clearing drains, buildmg 
their own huts or lines, and any other labor that fatigue parties 
should be put tC\- these works in times of peace; in times of war~ 
clearing and levelling their encamping grdund, erecting defensive 
works, redoubts, batteries, making trenches; field entrenchments. 
also during the tlmes bot\!. of peace a.nd war. . -



QUESTION!>. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

·15. 

16. 
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ANSWERS. 

The Native Regimen'ts ha.ve frequently been 1,000 men strong 
during peace, and the men could have been spared when not at 
exercise Division work described in answer to question No.9. I 
certa.inly think the Native Infantry ought not to be employed in 
the numerous small escort duties, during which for twenty days and 
one month or more they are away from the Head QuarMrs of their 
Oorps under a careless Commissioned or Non-Commissioned, who 
'Will not take the trouble to look after them or keep them strictly 
to their duty ; their clothing, arms, accoutrements are neglected, 
and when they return, they have to be sent to drill to re-learn all 
they have forgotten or become unuiSed to, besides learning careless 
sloughing habits. 

Certainly; they must be enlisted under the proviso that 
they are to be ~mployed on public work or any manual J.a.bor 
the State may requi.re from them; a certain dally sum to be given 
to them a$ 'Working balta whilst so employed. 

Article I.-One Captain, one Lieutenant and one Ensign to 
each Company, also two European Serjeants. 

A,rticle 2.-A full complement of European Officers as 
above detailed, or-

.(irticte 3.-No Native Commissioned Officer, two European 
SeIjeants in their stead, merely NOll-Commissioned Officers. 

No; nevel:, for the future, allow your Cadets or young European 
Officers to be placed under the instruction of Natlves of any grade. 
Young Officers, on arriving in IndIa, ought to be attached either to 
Queen's Regiments or to the Honorable Company's Regiments of 
European Infantry, and they should not be allowed to join a Native 
Corps until they were au fait in all the duties 'l'equired to 
be attained. 'by an accomplished Subaltern of the Army ;-a perfect 
knowledge of Company drill, of the use of the Enfield rifle, sword 
exercise, fencing, single stick'and horsemanship. 

All Officers ought to be exp!lrt in the use of all arms, either 
on foot or on horse-back. If they went through a course of 
Oavalry drill, a1so Artillery practice, and were sent to the Thoma
son College, Roorkee, to go through a course of Engineering, so 
much the better for the Service. 

Certainly; all Regiments ought to have their full complement 
of Officers at all times. 

Regiments have mutin1ed whether with many or 'with few Offi
cers present with thelll. All the Regiments forming the diff~rent 

(g) 
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]7. 

18. 

19. 
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ANSWERS. 

Contingents, viz., 'Scindeah's, Kotah, Lahore, J.oudpore, Meh:~. 
Hansee RaooO'hur and other Local Corps, In fact all Reel· 

pore, ' e h D b 
t l'Ul'ted from Behar, Shahabad, Oude and t e ooa, men s rec .. d . 

whether they had 3 or 16 Officers present, all-all mutInle. ; It was 
a general movement amongst the Soldier ~lass of Hmdoostan 
Proper; all consideration was thrown to the wmds. Count up the 
separate Corps, whether Contingent, Local~ Irr~gular or . by any 
other denomination, and you will find very httle, If any diffe~ence 
between them. It was planned and was intended as a Blmul· 
taneous movement, to crush British power in India, that they 
mIght throw off the dominion of a foreign race, and then sell 
their services to the highest Native bidder, but certainly to a Hin· 

doo ruler. 

I have answered this question by pointing out how a Staff 
Corp: could be formed without injuring a Regiment by reducing 
the number of Officers present with it. 

I would never banish the hope of preferment. If Officers 
show themselves competent for different Staff situations, and are 
selected for such of their own good-will, by all means take them, 
but appoint (or promote) other Officers to fill the vacancy thus 
caused in the Regiment (Vide my plan of a Staff Corps). 

Too much encouragement cannot be held out to Officers, gene
rally to fit themselves for Staff situations such as may suit their 
dIspositions or tastes. You may depend upon it, that the more 
the mind is exercised, the more useful to the State will the Officer 
prove, leaving the opening wide by which Officers may be encou~· 
aged to fill Staff, nay responsible Staff situations. Sir Charles 
Napier, in conversation with me, said-" The European Officers of 
,the Bengal Army made the best, most excellent Staff Officers; but 
theil" Regiments ought not to be left with such few Regimental Euro
pean Officers, for it made the Native Officers of opinion that 
they could do just as well witltout European Ufficers altogethe'1''' ; 
and I deem the late Sir Charles Napier to have been a most 
unprejudiced and competent judge on that head. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE 4TH READ OF ENQUIRY. 

To each Company of Europeans, also to the Company of Ohristian Africans as also 
Natives, should be "attached or posted three (3) European Officers, viz., a Captain, a. 

Lieutenant and an Ensign. besides the, usual number of Non-Commissioned Officers, 
buglers, drummers and fifers: 

It should be the duty 9f the Europ~an Officers to go to the Lines, i. e. the huts of 
thea: roen, every morrung and every evening, to listen to any complaint or grievance, and it 
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in their power, remedy it; if not in their power to do so, to report the CIrcumstance in 
person (the Senior Officer of the Company, the Captain) to the Oommanding Officer of 
the Regiment. These Officers should encourage their men to tell them ofrthei1' home, 
their village difficulties, and to show them they take an interest in their welfare and 
also of their families. I have often assisted my men by advances of money when they 
required it, to marry their daughters, to pay arrears oj rent to Government, to re-build 
their houses when their families had the misfortune to be burnt out of them by accidents, 
to buy fresh cattle for the plough when the old ones had dIed or become useless from age 
or hurts. 

In this manner I gained their hearts. The money I advanced was paid me by 
instalments (i. e., kists) from their monthly pay. I thus became intimately acquainted 
with the names and characters of my men, their habits, theIr homes and theIr village 
interests., Of course I never took interest for any loan I made them. I lost 'j,t, but I 
gained their good-will. All crimes, faults or negligences I invarIably and severely 
punished, bm I never cast theIr detelictions in the fJ.ce of those men; they had com
mitted a fault and they had been pUnished, and there the matter ended; if they after
wards behaved well, they were rewarded. In action my men clung to me like bees. I 
have often had to strike them with the flat of my sabre, and ask them If they wished 
to disgrace me, by not allowing me to lead them into danger. Their reply was, who 
will look after 'Us if we lose our father! shall we not be disgraced if we permit you to be 
hurt!! Now, alas, the Regiment I was brought up in-the 6th Regiment Bengal Light 
Cavalry is gone. I left it in 1829, and have only seen it once since, and that in the dis
astrous battle of Chillianwalla. I commanded the Irregular Brigade and the Rear Guard 
of the large Army on that day. 'fhe Native Officers and Men of myoId Regiment (the 
6th Cavalry) came to me the next day, and said the flight of the Cavalry would not 
have occurred if I had been with them. The 6th Light Cavalry (only three Troops were 
present with two standards) was left figbtmg alone I and had to cut its way through large 
bodies of Seikhs, back. The three Troops lost both standard-bearers (J emadars) killed; one 
of them had tied the standard pole so tight to his body that it could not be undone, and 
the cords were cut with the sword on that day. 

Regiments should be commanded by young and active men in the prime of life, 
good horsemen, who would give thei1' whole time to their men and look strictly into the 
interior economy of their Regiments. There are lllstances of Lieutenant-Colonels 
and Brevet-Colonels of more than fifty years of age being able to do so'; but I am afraid 
not many; they should be selected, and Officers deemed incapable of Command should 
be set aSlde, and sedentary employments gIven to them,-Inspectors of Offices, of papers, 
and such like, untIl they rose to thE! rank of Colonel and their services could be dispensed 
with altogether,-for though from age or inertness these Officers are found to be incapa
ble, they may have done good service to the State in the earlier portions of their 
servitude. 

A Staff Regiment or Regiments of Officers alone could be formed. 

The Officers in it should have the option given to them of remaining Staff Officers 
distinct from their Regiments, or at once rejoining it, never to leave it again dunng 
their Service, except on the usual Furlough or on Medical Certificate, or the casual 
leave of a month every six. months as allowed by the Regulation3. 
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Officers belono-ina to the Staff Corps to have their names retained on .the hk'&ts °d
t 

" " . ffective holdinO" theu ran an 
their Reciments Bnd returnf'd as supernumeranes or non-e. '. "F 1 

" l ' g in theIr Reo1.ments. or examp e. beLD T ro~ted 011 vacancies or casua ties occurlO ~ 
.. , Ph fi t Ct' other rank on the list for promotion was a Staff Officer, when t e rs ap am or any . ffi' 

he should be promoted and take rank in the Staf! R~gimen.t, but bemg non-e ectlVe. 
the Second Captain on the effective hst and present ~lth hl~ ReglI:nent, should also be pro
moted from the same date, and be the effective Major of hls Regiment, and so on through 

all the ranks from Ensign upwards. If possible, Staff Officers are to. b~ selected f~r 
Staff Corps in the same number and rank or from each grade, and thIS IS to be contI

nued as casualties occur in the Staff Corps, so that one Regiment should ~ot have 
more promotion than another. There would be plenty of room for sel~ctlon. The 
situatIOn of the casualty could be :filled up by a competent Officer. If one Major, one Cap
tain, two Lieutenants and one Ensign were thus taken from each Corps for Staff situation. 
or ifrequired, the number might be mcreased to two Captains, three Lieutenants and two 
EnsiaDS but their vacanCles to be immediately filled up. Once on the Staff, always on 

b' j , 

the Staff. The Officers once 'selected, not to be permitted to return to Regimental duty. 
If Staff Officers commit faults, let them be punished, by being turned out of the 
Service, or ~educed to half or quarter pay of their rank, or be put on half or quarter 
pay list as incapables or disobedlents, in the same mode Civilians are now punish
ed. Not only the Adjutancies but the Quarter Master and Interpreterships of a. 
Regiment should be held open as a reward for a. correct knowledge of the language of 
their men. They should not only study Persian and Hindoostanee but Pooshtoo and the 
dlalect of the different tnbes in their Corps, for example, Cashmere, Punjabee. &c., 
&0. Money rewards of not less than 1,000 Rupees should be given to aU Officers who 
passed a District examination for Interpreters, and 500 Rupees more when they passed 
a College examination in Oalcutta. 

i passed the latter when only six months in the Service, and when I was not more 
than 16~ years of age. I was rewarded by Government, as was usual in those days. 
(1808) by a donation of Sicca Rupees 1,200 and a sword with an honorary inscription 
Oil the sheath. I was invited to tiffin with Lord lIEnto, the tben Governor General, 
and made much of. This is the way to encourage young men, not as now deprive 
them of allowances, their due for the performance of Regimental duties; by so doing you 
throw them mto debt, they cannot afford to pay Moonshees for they have not the means, 
and eventually causing them to seek excitement in billiards cards shootinO" racina and 
fI • ' , 0' 0 

In gambhng generally. I speak, I write from experience from what I have seen what I 
have witnessed. " 

MAJOR-GENERAL WADDINGTON, COMMANDING SCINDE DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 
ANSWERS. 

I am not aware that there bas been any particular chanae in 
the powers of Commanding Officers for some years past. " 

The tendency of late years has been to restore to Officers 
Oommanding Companies, the power too often usurped by the 
Adjutant. 
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3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 
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ANSWERS. 

Answer ed above (No.1). 

The influenc~ of Officers Commanding Companies is doabtlesB 
beneficially increased by lhe change I have referred to. 

This must necessarily depend en the authorIty and influence 
of the Commanding Officer ,and his Staff, supported by Officers 
Commanding Companies. 

The present powers seem adequate both in regard to summary 
punishment and by sentence of Courts Martial. The powers, how
~ver, should not be diminished by the interference of superior 
authority without grave and pressing necessity. 

The discipline and efficiency of a Corps mainly depend upon 
its Officers, and above all it is essential to have an able and judi
cious Commandmg Officer. 

The influence of European Officers is most felt in the field. 
The men require leaders in action. 

The men might be employed in building their own Lines and 
on MilItary works, such as road-making, fortifications, &c. ; but with 
rates of working pay allowed in the Bombay Army, such labor 
would be very expensive. 

EIght Compa.nies, of 80 Rank and FIle each would seem a. 
suitable strength. 

At some stations the duty has been less heavy than at others;.. 
but it h9.s Dot happened within my knowledge th:;.t RegIments 
could have been withdrawn from MilItary duty. 

Employment might be found for them on Military works and 
with advantage if the working pay (four annas a day) were reduced. 
The French Soldiers employed on the fortifications of ParIS 
received tw.() sous each daily~ 

I would recommend a smaller number of European Officers 
ilpecially sel€cted, and a smaller num~er also of Native Officers, but 
Bome of them with more authority and higher pay, as in Regiment 
.of Irregular Cavalry. 

Answered above. 

~aking the complement of European Officers for a, Native 
Corps at four, viz., Commanding Officer, Second in Command, 

(k) 



QUESTIONS. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18 &19. 
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ANSWERS. 

Adjutant and Qualter Master, I would ~ave them se!ected from 

the Regiments of European Infantry. 

Under the system pursued, this, I think, must often have been 

the case. 

No opportunities have occurred in the Bomb::ty Army for such 

a comparison. 

As the number of European Regiments must be largely' i~
creased, the present complement of Officers of two Native Regiments 
might be posted to each ten European Regiments, which would 
allow of selections being made for the Native Regiments, without 

impairing the efficiency of European Regiments. 

Such a measure would not, in my opinion, be at aU 

advantageous. 

MAJOR-GENERAL H. G. ROBERTS, COMMANDING RAJPOOTANA FIELD 
FORCE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

BOMBA.Y ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The power of the Commanding Officer has been greatly dimi
nished by many causes difficult to trace; among them, however, 
may be mentioned the orders which oblige him to send in retur~s 
of every parade, punishment, &c., and in fact by various paper forms 
which so restrict and fence him in, that as to being real Com
mander of a Regiment he is a nullity; if capable of Command
ing, he is the best judge of the amount of parade required, the 
proper punishment to inflict on offenders, otherwise he is not fit 
for Command, and should not be allowed to exercise it. The system 
of almost inviting men to make complaints is a.ny thing but calcu
lated to make men obey; they cavil at petty annoyances, they 
do not look up to the Oommanding Officer as the fountain from 
which their well-doing must spring; his prestige is destroyed. 
Complaints are, or shoul~ be disposed of at the daily morning 
orderly' 'room. 

Diminished. 

By the word discipline, I would infer order and strict obe
dience to orders and regulations, not to exercise and evolutions. 
In this light the contracting a Commanding Officer's powers has 
most certainly the effect of diminishing his influence. 



QUESTIO~S. 

4 .. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

]0. 

13. 
14. 

15. 
I 

16. 

17. 
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ANSWERS. 

The result of the diminution of influence of Officers Com
manding Companies has been the same as stated in answer 3, and 
has decreased the interest Captains took in their men. ' 

Certainly upon the authority and influence of Officers in 
Command of Companies and the Commanding Officer of the 
Regiment. 

Increased. 

By some measure which will always ensure the presence of 
experienced Officers in Command of Companies, and thus prevent 
the constant transfer of Officers from one Company to anotht'r, and 
which prevents them from gaining the thorough knowledge of 
their men, necessary to form a correct decision as to fitness for 
promotion, &c. 

The same. 

Each Corps should be 900 strong, which will admit of a pro
portion being absent on furlough, and still retain a sufficient ampunt 
for work; let them be employed in the construction_of any MIli
tary pubhc works in the vicInity at a fair remuneration. 

On the average of Guard and Escort duties of all Stations 
I think hardly so i in some where duty is light certainly; but on 
the whole average, giving three nights in bed, few could be spared 
from many Stations, i. e., inclusive of the duties now taken by the 
Military, which might, with propriety, be exercised by Civil Corps. 

Answered above in answers 9 and 10. 

A full complt'ment of each as at present, increasing the 
Europeans present with the Corps by some measure. , 

To European Corps. 

I would not recommend a smaller number of European 
Officers with Native Corps. • 

Materially so. 

I have had no opportunity of judging, few mutinies having 
taken place in the Bombay Army. 

By the formation of a Staff Corps, and by increasing the 
pay of Officers Commanding Companies, so as not to leave so much, 



QUESTIONS. 

18. 

19. 
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ANSWERS. 

inducement for hi~ to leave his Regiment, and by reducing the pay 

of the Stafl'. 

It would not; but certain examinations in the Languages, Mi~i
tary Sciences, &c., might be adopted with diminution of pay tlll 

such examination was passed. ' 

I think not, by the application of some such Rules as detailed 

'in answer 18. 

MAJOR-GENERAL J. BELL, COMMANDING PEGU DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

I do not think the powers of Commanding Officers have been 
really diminished, though the Regulations now in force have 
apparently lessened them by giving Company Officers the entire 
control and responsibility of their Companies. Years ago the Regi
ment used to be managed almost entirely by the Commanding 
Officer and Adjutant. The Standing Orders for Native Infantry, as 
also the General Regulations require that Company Officers should 
.command their own Companies and select men for promotion to 
the Lance Nalckshlp; but with the exception of Commanding 
Officers not being able to award any minor punishment to Havil
dars or Naicks, as was formerly the case, I am not aware that their 
powers are l{;)ssened; but this, I think, should be altered, as I have 

shown in Para. 6 of these questions. 

Those of Native Corps have, I think, been increased as stated 

in the above question. 

I think the discipline of the Madras Army may be l>ronouncred 
good, though I do not think the Officers are regarded with the 
degree of respect ,and veneration almost they were when I entered 
the Service. I'attribute this more to the Natives havinO' become 

• 0 

more accustomed to Europeans generally than was formerly the 
.case, and not to any change that has been in the discipline of tte 
Army. ' 

Much advantage I should say. Officers are generally'well 
acquainted with their men, and where'they are continued with the 
same C9mpany for any length of time, manage, by kindness and 
attention to their men's comfort, to gain their confidence., When 
insubordination is shown it will be generally found that the Officer 
is newly appointed to the Company, or is wanting in those neces· 
sary qualities. . 
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5. 

6. 

7 .. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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ANSWERS. 

Certainly, upon the authority ahd influence of Offielers of 
Companies efficiently watched over by the Commandmg Officer. 

At present Commanding Officers have no power to &.ward any 
punishment to Non-Commissioned Officers, nor have Company 
Officers power to awatd khapsack drill. I think that Commanding 
Officers should have the power of platling 31 Haviidar from fifteen to 
twenty steps lower down In the hst without a Court Martial, and that 
he should have the same power wlth the Naicks, besides that of 
deprIving the latter of his stripes, with the concurrence of the 
Genetal Officer COlllmanding the Division. I am satu,tied there is no 
Officer exercising the Command of Regiments who does not feel the 
inconvenience of not having the power of awarding any punishment 
whatever to those ranks short of brmgmg them to a Court Martial. 
The repeated instances of neglect on the part of both Havildars and 
Naicks when Commanding Guards, which have come under my 
notice, convince me of the'imperative necessity there is for some 
rule which shall admit of summary punishment being awardable to 
those grades as weH as the Sepoy. 

Less frequenfl changes of Commandmg Officers. To this end it 
would, I think, be advantageous if Majors were removed according 
to' their fitness for Command, instead of Lieutenant-Colonels to 
make way for them, 1 thmk further that duty should be lighter 
than it has been for many years; at least four nights in bed 
should be secured to aU ranksl 'The tour of foreIgn service 
should also be less frequent than it is at ptesent, being now about 
once in seven years. I have known duty !tt many Stations in India. 
so severe as to disgust and 'wear out the men. In this Division 
the same evil has, I am sure, tended to de~troy the health and 
censtitution of many, and besides disgusting them, has added con
siderably to the Pension List, whIlst It augments the difficulty of 
recruitmg. 

The influence 9f the European Officer depends so much in his 
own character and conduct towar.ds the men that it will, I should 
thlnk, be much the same; only in time of War the men being 
away from th'eir Country and families must be more associated 
with their Officers, when mfluence would at such times be more 
felt than in Garrison. 

I think 800 bayonets a cO!lvenient strength, and when not 
overtaxed with duty, they might be employed advantageously 
on any public works. 

I never remember it to have been so; not when duty has 
been heavy, unless in' caseS of emergency, and then they might, 
no doubt, have been employed for anything. • 

(i) 
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11. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
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ANSWERS. 

I think a full complement of both desirable. 

Cadets should at once be attached to the branch of the Service 
to which they are to belong permanently. 

I could not recommend a smaller number than the present 

strength. 

In many instances most materially. 

All the mutinies that I have known have had their origin in 
questions connected with pay, &c. I have never known a single 
instance of the Madras Army showing disaffection towards the 
Government for any other cause, and therefore the number of 

- European Officers present would seem to have no effect either one 
way or the other. 

, I think it very desirable that Officers taken from, their Corps 
for Civil employ, should be placed in a Staff Corps, taking their rank 
and pension as they would have had in their Regiments. The 
same also might be done with the Commissariat Department. 

No; on the contrary I am decidedly of opinion that Officers 
should be encouraged to fit themselves for anything, and the 
greatest jndu,cement to this is the hope of Staff employ, limited. 
as it now is, to numbers, and period of absence from the Corps on 
such duties. 

Certainly it would. 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIB. S. COTTON, K. c. Bo, COMMANDING PESHA WUR 
DIVISION. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

• ANSWERS • 

I believe the powers .(If Commanding Officers have been 
diminished from various causes-

] st.-The facility with which Sepoys, were able to appeal 
against their Commanding Officers, and the ready way in which 
these appeals were received and attended to by Officers in hio-h 
co~mand. It Was quite notorious the manner in which Sepoys wi~h 
grIevances used to congregate at Simla to present their petitions to 
the Commander-in-Chi~f, and there have been numerous instances 
in which Sepoys dismissed by a Regimental Court Martial have 
subsequently been reinstated. 



QUESTIONS. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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ANSWERS. 

\ 

2nd.-The timid way in which corporal punishment and lIolitary 
imprisonment were introduced into the Native Army. These 
most necessary punir,h~ents have never up to the present time, 
been really carried out in the Native Army, and the Sepoys were 
Dot slow to take advantage of the indeciSion displayed in their 
limited introduction. 

Srd.-The rigid adherence to promotion by seniority was another 
cause by which the power of reward was taken out of the hands of 
the Commanding Officer. 

4th.,-The incompetency of Officers in consequence of old age 
to Command their Regiments. In eight Regiments in the Peshawur 
Division, I had not three who were able to Command their 
Regiments efficiently. 

5th.-I think the various acts of misconduct of the Native 
Army, all more or less bordering on mutiny on different occasions, 
were never dealt with sufficient severity, in consequence of which 
the Sepoy has not held the power of Government, much less the 
authority of his Mihtary superiors. in that dread and awe so neces
sary to the preservation of dlScipline In a. large Army composed of 
men, who, under their own system of Government, have been ruled 
with rods Qf iron, and were unable to appreciate our leniency. 

The little power to punish, and the less to reward in the hands 
of the European Officers, generally, have rendered them so many 
cyphers in the eyes of the Sepoys. 

That there has been no discipline whatever in Native Regi
ments. 

The Officers have had no interest in their Companies, which 
t~ey had not the means of controlling, and have generally neglected 
their men. Unable to reward the good or to punish the bad men .. 
European Officers were neither respected nor obeyed in the way 
that discipline requires. I t will be easily seen how little power 
remained in ,heir hands, when it is mentioned that furlough and 
promotion-the two things most prized by a. Native Soldier while
in' the Army-were given by a Regimental Gradation Roll totally 
independent of the European' OfIicers of Companies. 

It ought to depend upon the proper control over the men 
of efficient Officers. 

The distant authority of Head Quarters is unknown or res
pected by the Sepoy excepting in appealing against Commanding 
Officers. 
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Considerably increased. 

That Native Regiments should always be cantoned along
side European Corps and be made sensible of the influence of 
the latter. Real dIscipline in th~ Native Army can only be 
maintained by the presence of the European Soldier. 

The in:flttence of the European Officer is doubtless felt in 
his superior courage and intelligence without the aid of efficient 
Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers, but h~ has little 
power over his men. In action they may follow him, but. he cannot 
control them. The want of discipline is here seriously felt, and is 
frequently the cause of disaster. The in:fluence of European Officers, 
limited at all timeS, is 'perhaps 1ess'in ti!!r1e& of peace. 

I have recommended, in my scheme for reorganization for 
the Regular Infantry, that 500 5hould be amalgamated with every 
European Corps. A system of instruction such as I would propose, 
would fully occupy the time of Officers and Men. The formation 
of camps qf exercise during the cold weatber, during which every 
description of Military field engineering should be learned and 
practised by the men, and this, comoined with the necessary drill 
exercise and target practIce fot the remainder of the year, would, 
I believe, afford full occupation for all parties. The construction 
and repair of their own Barracks should, moreover, form a. portion 
of the men's duties. 

Not with due consideration to the efficiency of the Army. 

PerJiaps not under existing rules and customs; out these 
should be abolished, and the Troops should be made to do any 
,tqing rE:quired of them. I see no reason why they should not be 
employed in Military works. 

In the :Regurar Tnfantry t would ~boIish Native Commissions 
and have European Officers only; in Irregular Corps, the strength 
of which, r nave already said, I would mucn red~ce, I would have 
a full complement of Native Officers, with. a less number of 
European Officers. 

I think Cadets on. appointment shoull!: be at~ached to ReO'i~ 
ments in England or in Military Colonies or Garrisons abro:U 
such as Marta, Gibraltar, &c., where duty. and discipline are much 
~ore rigidly carried on, and after a year's instruction and acquir
lng a. knowledge of all parts of their duty, I would then send 
them to India to be posted to Corps whether Native or 

, European. 
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I think all young Officers should have the ground-work above 
recommended. With this I consider them more qualified for their 
duties either in European or Native Corps. 

Yes, it is most seriously impaired. 

No; as regards the mutiny there was no difference for the 
reason already explained, viz" that the European Officers generally 
ha.d little or no control over their men; the increased number, under 
such circumstances, was of httle benefit. I must, however, add tha.t 
the case is widely different in actlOn, where there is no comparison 
between the conduct of Native Regiments with few and those 
with many European Officers. This 'has not only come under my 
O\VIl observatlOn, but has been remarked in all our campaigns. 

The presence of a considerable number. of European Officers 
is indispensably necessary to a Native Corps; WIthout them in 
aetion. it becomes a dIsorderly rabble more dangerous than useful. 

Their vacancies should at once be filled up, and the Officer 
selected for Staff or detached employ should be placed on a Staff 
Corps. In my plan for re-organization I have recommended that 
all the Officers of the Infantry should be placed on a general list, 
by which means all would be more available for employ in the way 
consIdered best suited to the interests of the Service. 

If the Army is re-organized, as I have proposed, with a due 
proportion of Commanders and Staff Officers, and if Officers are 
selected With reference to their qualifications to fill the Commands 
and Staff appointments of the Army, I think there should be 
sufficient lDducement in the Army itself for Officers to acquire a 
knowledge of languages a.nd to improve themselves generally in 
ptofessional knowledge. 

I cannot but condemn the present system, which deprives 
the Army of' its best and most intellIgent Officers for employment 
in a Civil capaoity, and in other duties totally opposed to those of 

• their own profession. This must be most injurious to the efficiency 
of ..the AuTJ.Y. ' 

• • 
The Officers of the Army should be induced to study their 

QWI\ profession in all its branches, and by profe~slOnal acquirements 
.0n11 they should be selected for M.ihtary Staff employ as above 
recommended. Under this systepl, the cutting off the hope of em
ployment in the CiVIl Departments would improve the standard 
of Militdl'y acqUlrements and general efficiency of Officers, 

(k) 
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The present great encouragement held out to Officers for 

leavinO" their Regi!lleuts to enter Civil employ, or to t.ake. up 
appoi:tments for which they are not .~ualified, ~nsettles theIr mmds 

and unfits them for their ordinary MIlItary duties. 

r< S J ROPE GRANT K C B COMMANDING OUDE FORCE. 
lfAJOR-'TENERAL IR • , ' • '. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

. 7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

,BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The powers of Commanding Officers have been gradually 
reduced. since 1806 until they latterly held no power at all, and 
the Native Soldiers were brought directly en rapport with Army 
Head Quarters; they saw that our system was to distrust Com
mandants, and finally the Sepoy viewed his Commander as an 

. enemy to be appealed against on every occasion. 

I have not the means of referring t() the Orders which have

caused this effect. 

Answered above, 

The result of withdrawing power from Commanding Officers
was, the Soldiers got out of coptrol, and was a great cause of 
the mutiny. 

The system is the same: the withdrawal of power from the
European Officers is one of the main causes that lost us an 
Army. 

The discipline of a Corps depends always upon its Officers. 
, . 

The power .of a Commanding Officer"of a Native Regiment 
should be as nearly absolute as possible; he should hold full power • 

Be just, but do not pampE-r your Soldiers; make the Com
mander absolute; abolish the seniority s,l stem S look at a Sepoy 
as a Soldier of the State, not as a Brahmin, Sweeper, Syed or 
Shaikh, and give him all the reward he merits; study the character 
of the Natives, but do not give way to ca.ste • 

• 
I think in tim~ of war. 

Do not have Regiments of more than 800, and make those 
who have nothing else to do, work about their Lines. . _ 

So far as I believe, the Regiments were .II ever .too strong for 
the duties they had to perform. 
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It would be an excellent thing to' employ them at working, 
but they must Invariably be employed under their own Officers 
exclusively. They ought also to hut themselves, clean and improve 
their Cantonments, and any other healthy occupation which would 
very soon become interesting, also when .tending to, their own 
comfort. 

1 st.-Yes. 

2nd.-Yes. 

3,'d.-Yes. 

I would' attach .Cadets first to European Corps. 

Undoubtedly it is. 

I cannot say. 

I would have Staff Officers to undergo an ordeal before 
takiJ;lg up an appointment. • The appointments of Deputy ASSist
ant Adjutant General, Deputy Judge Advocate General, and 
Major of BrIgade, should be filled by selected Regimental Officers ;. 
all other Staff appointments by Officers from a Staff Corpl!. 

Answered in No. 17. 

I think so. 

PUNJAB COMMITTEE. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The powers of Commanding Officers have certainly been 
diminishing for many years, till It had become a standing com
plaint in tha Regular Native Army; but this seems to have been 
effected not so much by actual orders and measures, as by the 
changing practice !?f the Service by a gradual interference at 
Army Head Quarters' With the internal economy and discipline 
of Regiments, and the consequent centralization of influence not 

- in the Commandant of the Regiment, but, in the A,djutant Gene
ral and Commander-in-Ohlef. Rewards and punishments are 
the two great sources of a Commanding Officer's influence 
over his men, and both seem to have been almost taken out of 
his hands. The pnnciple of seniority promotion has been so 
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hedged in, watched, and enforced, (e'Ven by such a profes.<;ed Mili· 
tary Reformer as Sir Cha.rles Napier, whose General Orders on the 
subject is, perhaps, the strongest on recorq) that practically the 
Commanding Officer had no discretion whatever, and promoted 
the senior in the toll rather than enter upon a vain struggle to 

prefer a better man. No doubt the Sepoys,_ as a body, liked this. 
It gave every man in the Regiment, whether fit or u~fit, a. ves:ed 
right in the upper ranks to which a system of ment promotlOn 

would have admitted the most efficient. The one system only 
asked them to live, the other would call on them to exert them"~ 
selves. The 'Regimental Commandant was interested in supersed
ing the inefficient, and the inefficient found a readiness at Head 
Quarters to believe injustice had been committed. One or two 
such unsuccessful struggles, after better things, disheartened the 
most zealous Commanding Officer, who gradually lapsed into 
indifference, leaving the Regiment to the_ undisturbed enjoyment 

of its vested rights, its life without emulation, its poor opinion of 
the Colonel, and its reverence for the central institutions; nor 
was !pore discretion left to the Commandant in the matter of 
punishments. The authority given him by Article of War 112 is 
altogether inadequate to the control and discipline of a mercenary 
Regiment. Ris powers of summary punishment were so small as 
to be ;ridiculous; he could neither flog for insubordination nor 
dismiss for general bad character; he could not give extra duty 
to the negligent Soldier, nor refuse furlough to an habitual offen· 
der; he could not send a N on~CommisslOned Officer to drill nor 

reduce him without formal trial, and he was even prohibited from 
confining one before trial, and required to put him simply under 
arrest. When to all these restrictions is added the facility of 
direct appeal, through the Post Office, by any Sepoy to the Com
mander.int.Chief, and even the reception of anonymous petitions, 
we can ~nderstand how such a system, in course of years, under
mined the legitimate influence of the COIll'manding Officers of 
Regiments and gradually reduced them to the cyphers which 
they were found to be in 1857. 

We understand this question to refer to all the Regimental 

Officers helow the Commanding Officers, and we believe that in 
Europea.n Corps the powers of such Officers ,have not heen inter. 

fared with; but in Native Corps, in proportion as the Comman. 
dants lost their own power, so they and their Adjutants absorbed 
the powers of the Officers in charge of the Companies, who had 
rea.1ly less influence than the Hav.ildar Major, and ceased to take 
much interest in the Corps. 

A. laxity of dlsciplil;l6 th.roughout the, Native Ar~y, which, 
mad~ It riPfl ~Qr UllJ.tlJ1y pn any -dIfficulty. For years the Regi. 
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mental Officers have been driven to coax instead of Command their 
l1le~. The policy of Government indeed wore the same appearance, 
a~trlbutable, probably, to that sense of weakness which necessarily 
sprang from the inadequate European Force in the Country. So 
far, however, from this being a good reaSon for weakening the Euro
pean Officers and strengthellling the Sepoys, it was, in our opinion, 
the, very reverse. 

The Sepoys lost r~pect for them, and the Officers lost zeal. 

. Assuredly on the authority an.d influence of the Regimental I 

Officers, whether 0n service or in quarters, 

Certainly increased; there seemfl- to' have been in this, as in 
many other particulars of our MIhtary policy, a growing forgetful-

, ness of our real positiow ill, India, aDd OJ ow: relations to a large 
mercenary Army evincing itself in an exaggerated wotection of the 
Sepoy and a. zealous depressioIII of his European Officer. Late 
eventsi have shown that both cannot CoIllltl.land, and we would 
strongly a.d;vacate making our own Countrym.en the depositories of 
power as by far the lesser evil. Trust. the' Ellropean Officers with 
power, train them to ita exercise, supe~ede them unhesitatingly 
if they prave unequal to the trust, and hea.vily punish them if they 
abuse it; we. may tbieOl hope tQ hear no more. of mutiny. 

In answer 6, the strengthening of aU the EuropeanO fficers 
has, meen recommended, with a summary treatment of them if found 
inefficient. In ansy."er 1 (and others) of the paper on "Mili
tary Codea and Discipline" (No.2 Infantlty) new ArtICles of War were 
sketcliedr out for that purpose,. and throughout these papers we have 
advised the substitu~ion of the Irregular for the Regular system, 
and submitted many other suggestions which it is unnecessary here 
t~ recapitulate. We will now a.dd some further particul~rs in which 
an improved discipline might be secured. The root of all disci
pline is efficiency of Command, and this can only be secured 
by a persistent course of selection of European Officers for. the 
Native Army. No Irregular Regiment can be efficient without 
picked Native Officers; but these can' only be selected and con
trolled by a good European Commandant. It wIll behove 
Government, therefore, to exercise a close and firm supervision 
ovel' the selectiG~ from the European Regiments, or otherWIse, 
of Officers for the Native Army, and. at first they should only be 

appointed on probation. 

Indeed, it. is to be hoped that efforts will be made to secure 
a. really efficient. Staff, by establishing In each Presidency a Military 
0011ege, where any Officer who- is, zealous and ambitious may 

(l) 
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study the science of his profession. The germ of such an 
Institution already exists in the Thomason College at Roorkee, 
but on a totally inadequate scale. 

Connected with the same subject of Officers capable of creating 
and maintaining discipline, we believe that no Army can be kept 
in working order without an "unemployed list," to which ineffi
cient Officers, at any stage of their career, may be transferred b~th 
from the Staff and from the Line, and we would decidedly recom
mend the introduction into the Army of the Civil Service Rule, 
limiting the period of an Officer's continuance in the Service. No 
Civilian can serve more than thirty-two years, unless especially in
vited by Government to remain. Military Officers enter the Service 
two or three years earlier than Civil Officers, and their term could 
be proportionately increased. The Rule sq.ould, therefore, be that 
on the completion of thirty-five years' Service, every Officer must re
tire, unless invited to serve longer. It is believed that this measure 
would contribute greatly to the efficiency and discipline of the' 
Army. Present incumbents should get five years' notice, but a pre
mium of increased pension be offered to them to go at once, say 
£100 extra to a Colonel and Lieutenant-Colonel, and Majors in 
proportion. Above all, we would draw the earnest attention of 
Government to the necessity of selecting efficient Brigadiers and 
Generals of Division, and not allowing those offices which demand 
faculties both mature and unimpaired to be regarded as mere 
rewards for length of service. The Army is in truth nothing but 
an organization of mental and physical force, and it is the last 
iLstitution in the State in. which any thing weak or worn can be 
safely left; from the highest to the lowest every link in the chain 
of discipline must be equal to the strain it is to bear. 

The only other points which occur to us as not having been 
touched on in other parts of these papers, are-

. 
Fir8tZy.-The propriety of relieving daily all Guards with

in the distallce of a mile; and 

Secondly.-The discontinuance, as far as practicable, of petty 
Guards detache~ on escort duty. 

In war, when the Sepoys look to their Officers, and value 
them more. 

. 
We think that 800 Privates should be the maximum, of an 

Infantry Regiment in time of Wll.r, and that in peace it might be 
~lowed. by the gradual occurrence of vacancies, to fall to 700 or 
even 600 if the Service admitted of it, and wh~never snch a. 
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temporary reduction was made, a proportion of Non-Commissioned 
Officers should also be allowed to lapse. It is of great politIcal 
importance to avoid masses of armed Natives, whether in a Station 
or an individual Corps. Masses give confidence and breed dIsaffec
tion. Small Corps are the best both in the Infantry and in the 
Cavalry. As to occupation we do not know that they could be 
advantageously employed otherwise than in instruction, drill, 
regular exercise, guards, and escorts; but they should be .con
stantly handled. No day should pass in ~ny season of the year 
without a Regiment being under arms once a day if only for ten 
minutes. 

As far as numbers were concerned, no doubt there were 
many available for other than Military employment; but it would 
have been against the prejudices of the Sepoys to do any thing 
but Military duty. 

No, the,men would have mutinied; in time of war they will 
throw up field-works, but even then they do not like it. 

This has been already answered in reply No. 16 of the Infantry 
Paper No. 3, ~n" Organization, Promotions and Rewards." The 
system speCIfied in the third clause is the one we advise. 

To Europllan Corps till they have thoroughly learned their 
duty. 

We would advise that every Cadet should first go to an 
European Regiment and there stay two years. 

After two years or any number of years, if an Officer wished to 
-qualify himselffor a Native Corps or any other Staff appointment, 
flUd provided that he had passed an examination in Hindoostanee, 
(w~ich would be a 8ine qua non) he should be sent to the Military 
College, and there, go through ~ course of study in Vernacular 
languages and professional knowledge. Half-yearly examinttions 
should be held, and the student allowed to accomplish the course 
and pass as rapidly'as he could; but no Officers should be allowed 
to stay who could not pass in two years, and any Officer who having 
entered the College evinced no disposition to study, should be remand
ed to his Corps at once. After passing the College, the students 
would return to their Regiments. Their respective qualifications 
and fitness for particular Departments of the Staff should be 
formally reported to Government by the Inspecting Officer, and 
Government would then select as many as were- wanted for Staff 
employ. Those absigned to Native Corps should" do duty" for 
one year on probation, after which th~y would either be perma-
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nentIy appointed to' the· Corp~ or transferred to so~e ot~er 
.Department, or n:manded t(} the European branch, accordmg to Clr
cumstances. By such a system, a weH-selected, highly trained, and 
efficient StafI would be secur~d for the Irregwar Native Regiments. 

Bub should there be no Milieary College, of course there would 
be no. better way of training an Officer than by sending hi~ (after 
two,years with an European. Regiment) to do duty with a Native-

Corps. • 

No, it was not the paucity of Officers, but the bad system 
which ruined the Regiments. As a general remark, the Officers 
taken for the Staff wex:e not superior whe1l taken to tho~e left, ... . 
though tney usually became so by more active employment III a 
sphere which gave more scope. for exertion and discretion. The 
few Officers left with the Line Regiments ought, under any other 
system, to have found J,Xl.ore to do, and more call upon their faculties,. 
more room for usefulness; but the' more Companies they got 
charge· of, the more they saw that they had no power, and that 
all authority and hope and fear centred in the Adjutant andAdjut_ 
an,ll General'. ThuS' tney lost heart and retrograded lathe:!: than 
advanced in zeal and efficiency. 

No, the mutiny se~ms to have been quite irrespective of 
the number of Officers. 

This must be. admitted to, be a v.el'Y difficult question, involv
ing as it doel'l such impQrtant. interests ef Government, and a large 
body of Government servants; and after giving to it all t.he 
thought or de1iberation which time admits of, we are not pre
pared confidently to recommend any plan as the best that can be 
devised ;, but we pJ:oc.eed to submit the conclusions at 'Jhich we 
hav& now aJll'ived. 

, Tbe. object.ill v~w is to> secure- to Government the power of 
selection. fQr, alL Staff appointments, and still to leave the Regiments. 
. o~ the Line- :tully,' and. efficiently' officered. To attain this end we

. think no plan: so suitable and simple as the general aradation 
list for, the Army. of each Presidency, which has been pro;osed by 
Brigadier-Genetal Jacob, c. B",. in the "'eneral workinO' of which <:> <:> 

• 

we, concur, though we should be inclmed to modify some parts 
of the scheme and to, reject others, which WIll best be shown i~ 
the fQUowing recommendations . 

* Ob$ervatlons o~ a scheme !tlr the reorganization' of the Indmn Army, by" 
UrJgl\dier-Genllral John Jacob, c. D., Lonuon SIOItll Eldel"& Co 1857. 
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Firstly.-That as proposed by General Jacob, the whole of the 
European Officers of the Cavalry· and Infantry and those of the 
Artillery and Engineers above the rank of Colonel be formed into 
one general gradation list, to be styled the II unemployed list." All 
the ,Officers borne on it who may hold no special appointments 
will reside in India in such places as Government may direct, but 
will have no public functions to perform. The Officers of Artillery 
and of Engineers each to be borne in a. separate list up to the rank 
of Colonel inclusive, and thereafter to be incorporated in- the 
general list of the whole Army, the senior Colonel of Artillery or 
Engineers, when senior in the Army, being promoted to Major
General as vacancies may occur. 

Secondly.-Rank in this list to be the only permanent rank; 
all Regimental and other rank being temporary only, and to 
continue only so long as Officers may be serving with Regiments, or 
be otherwise employed in a Military capacity. 

Thirdly.-In case of Officers being promoted for good service, 
&c., by the Queen, they are to take their places in the general 
gradation lIst according to the date$ of thei.r promotion, and are to 
enjoy every, advantage exactly as if they had risen to such places 
by seniority only -

It does not appear whether, in General Jacob's plan, these 
Offic!lrs, promoted by substantive Brevet, would come t>1l the 
prescribed strength ()f the EstablIshment for the Lme, as vacancies 
occur m the rank to wh ch they have been promoted, Or would be 
in excess of the ordinary stren$th. The former would be objecti~n
ai, as taking the steps away from the Line and keeping up 
in an aggravated form the objection whICh has always existed 
against BleV'et. ThA latter, therefore, is what we would recommend. 
Government might, prim.a facie, object to thi.s as an increase 
of expenditure, but this objection vanishes when the great saving 
is considered which will be effected by the smaller number of Officers 
required by the Irregular system, and the great reduction there would 
be in the Estj:tblishment ot the Field Officers. It is not at all hkely 
that the number of Brev:ts would ever bring up the Establishment 
to its former :proportions. 

• One of the objections to Brevet rank has been the loose way 
in which it has been given. If it carried WIth it substantive 
advantages the honor would be given with more discrimination • 

.. W 6 would. go further. and advocate that aD Cadets should come out in the 
Infantry branches, when selectlons should be made for the Cavalry after a year. 

(m) 
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Brevet should not be dealt out to every Staff or Commanding 
Officer wht> was present in a great action; but to such of them 

.only as distinguished themselv(>s in that ~o~ition. It would then 
be more v'alued and less grudged. The spirit of no Army can be 

k t Without Brevet promotions for unusual services, and ep up '.. 
the more substantive they are, the more emulation they will 

excite. 

Fourthly.-That there should be two rates of pay-one for 
unemployed, and one fOT employed Officers, as recommended by 
General Jacob, though we think some modifications in his scale 
might be made with advantage, as shown below :-

Unemployed Employed Total Monthly Monthly Monthly. Pay. Pay. 

~ 
Rank of Officers. 

ai .. ui" O! .. &2 "'"'ol 
'S 'Ours. 

e:c 
~1 

.. .0 Ours. 0) 0 Ours. 
~ ~8 1:1 " ., .. \lj ., .. '" .. o~ 0'" C~ ------------- -- ---- ------

,Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs Rs. Rs" 
1 General ... ... , .. 1500 1100 None. None. 1500 1100 - --------"----------- --- ---
2 Lieut.-General ..... 1200 1000 3000 2000 4200 3000 ------------ -- ----------
3 Major-General .. ... 1000 900 1000 1100 2000 2000 -------- ---- -- ---- -----
4, Colonel . , . ... ...... 600 600 600 600 1200 1200 -------- ---- -------- -----
Ii Lieutenant-Colonel ... 400 400 41)0 400 800 800 ------------ - --- --. ---WIth- WIth 
6 Captain 300 300 300 EUl'opeans 200 600 Europea •• 61J11 ... ... .. .... WIth W.th 

Nab ... 300 Nat,ve. fiOO - ------<-----------------'l Lieutenant ., .. 200 200 None. 100 200 300 

N. B.-Command allowance of Rupe\ls 400 per RegIment, the usual Company 
allowance, Office Establishments, &0., to be in addition to the above rates. 

The pay proposed by General Jacob for Generals, and Lieu
tenant-Generals seems unnecessarily large and likely to induce 
Officers to remain in the Country who might otherwise retire. It 
is a great object to get younger men in the higher Commands of 
the Army. A distinction should, we think, be drawn between a 
Captain employed with Native Troops and one employed with 
Europeans. In the former case he is II. selected Officer and more , , 
depend/! upon, his individual abilities. The Captain with an 
European Company would also get Command allowance, which 
the Captain with Natives would not. 

We think Rupees 800 is not too much for a Lieutenant 
in active employ. If with an European Regiment. he would 
seldom or never get Command of a Company, and if doing duty 
with a Native Regiment of Irregulars, he fully deserves "Com
mand allowance. 
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LastIy.-We would go further than General Jacob, and 
add to the" employed" and." uumployed'i rates of pay, a third rate 
or "subsistence allowance" of exactly one-half the unemployed rate 
for Officers who, from reason of incapacity or vice are thoroughly 
inefficient, yet cannot be brought under the lash of a Court Mar
tial. A penance of six months or a year on subsistence allowance 
would bring many an useless Officer to his senses, and perhaps 
prove the saving of him. 

Fifthly.-W e refrain from dealing with the question of rates 
()f pay to Officers, "when absent from India on leavEl'to Europe, 
or elsewhere," as these bring an Indian Army in_ contact with 
the Home Army, and can only be adjusted with reference to 
both. 

Sixthly.-We cannot leave this matter of pay of European 
Officers without drawing attention to the g~neral status of the 
Military Surgeons both in pay, rank, prece'dence and honorary 
dlStinctions_ It is not too much to say that the effic!ency of an 
Army depends upon the efficiency of its Medical Staff. As a quep
tion of policy, therefore, it would be good economy to so raise the 
status of thIS Service that the best European talent should be 
attached to it: whIle as a matter of justice it is obvious that their 
preparatory education is higher, and their duties more arduous, 
self-denying, and valuable to the State than those of almost any 
other branch of the Army. , As far as possible, they should, on 
field service, keep out of fire, but practically this is impossible,. and 
the returns of the late war, tJr any war will show how fully the 
Military Surgeons share the dangers of the Troops, * yet, as far as 
we have observed, only one Military Surgeont has yet obtained 
any honorary distinction In the operations of 1857-58, and in the 
Official Army List of 20th January 1858, there was not one Surgeon 
in the Bengal Army who wits a Member of the Order of the Bath. 
This exclusiveness is, we believe, peculiar to the British Army, and 
as it is very keenly felt by a most zealous and gallant body of 
men, it cannot too soon be remedied. 

Seventhly.-This leads us to suggest a change in the present 
table of precedence between Civil and Military Servants, in which 
there is apparently both unfairness and anomaly. The principle 

. 
• While wutmg this the Engbsh Mall of 11th June has been received, contain

ing a list of Officers honored with the Victoria Cross for sel'Vlce in the Crimea. 
Amongst them is Surgeon James -Monatt, o. B., for haVlng voluntal'lly proceeded 
to the assistance of Lieutenant-Colonel MorrIS, o. B., 17th Lancers, who was lying 
dangerously wounded m an exposed situation after the retreat of the Ltght Cavalry 
at the Battle of Balaklava, and havmg dressed that Officer's wounds in presence of 
aud under a heavy fire of the Enemy. Thus, by stoppmg a senous halmorrha{;e, he 
assisted in saVing that Officer'S hfe. 

t Dr. Tutton. 
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h ' h should guide precedence is, we think, the office held by an 
w lC , d" th S ' 
O$cer, 'Covetlanted or Uncovenanted, not hl~ st::tn mg ~,: ervtce, 

d: the followinO' table will indicate the adjustment w Ie we con-
an., S ' 
side~ adtpted to the changes in the Indian erVlce:-

Chief Commissioners' of Provinces .•• To rank with Lieut,-Genls. 

Sudder Boards, Secretaries to SU-} • 
preme Gover~ment .... :..... MaJor-Generals. 

Financial & J udlClal CommIssIoners 

Judges, Commissioners and Secreta-} Colonels. 
ries to Lieutenant-Governor .•. 

Macristrates and Collectors, Deputy} 
Commissioners, Secretaries to Lieutenant-Colonels. 
Chief Commissioners or to Boards, 
and Directors of Education ... 

Joint Macristrates and Collectors, 1st} 
('Hass Assibtant Commissioners, C~ptains, 
Collectors of Customs ... ... .. 

Assistant Magistrates and COlleptorS,} 
Assistant Commissioners, Deputy Subalterns. 
Collectors of any description ... 

EighthZy,-It is unnecessary to add that we entirely disagree 
with GeI),erai Jacob in his proposal that " a distinct and separate 
Civil Service be prospectively abolished:~ It is true that some 
Military men display ability for Civil affairs; but they are excep
tions; and as a rule men will be best fitted for that line in whiCh 
they have been trained. It may be replied that the training of the 
,Young Soldier is the best training for the young 'Civilian; but to this 
we cannot agree. The curriculum at a Military College lays the found
ation for Military Science; that at a Civil College, for judicial adminis .. 
trative duties, and as the ends differ, so do the means. There are some 
things common tQ both, like Languages, History and Mathematics; 
but the two roads of learning soon diverge, and it would be 
as much out of place for a future judge to acquire the mysteries of 
Vauban as for a future Commander to devote himself to Law. 
If the Cadet be selected for the Civil Service at an early age 
WIthin a year or so of his coming to India, the experiment may 
very probably succeed, for he is young and can acquire the ground
work he requires> but he has derived no adva.ntage from being 
a Soldier;, he was one only in name, and whatsoever professional 
knowledge he had acquired belongs not to the profession he has 
to pursue; he must begin at the beginning, and go. to School 
again; if, on the other hand, he be transferred after several years, he 
may be an accompli~hed Soldier, but has missed the opportunity of 
acquinng that varied knowledge which alone can make him an. 
able Civil Dfficer. 

Agam. it IS one of the evils of our position in India that the 
mass of Europeans are In the service of the Government. The 
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class views of the Ci"9'il, Military alld Uncovenanted Services fail 
to give tis II. sufficient vatiety of interest and.feeling to impart vigour 
and health t6 publIc opinionj i\ud to withdraw the purely Civil 
~lelnel1~ would only agg:avate this evil. • 

It 'Would also banish that elhulatioh. which is now so bene
ficial to both the Armt alid Civil Service. In fact we can see 
tnany evl.1s and no single advantage that would result from such 
a tneasufe. 

Njnthly.-With regard to General Jacob's proposal that 
It all candidates ~ppointed. to the Indian Service be educated at a 
" Military College in England and. reside at such College for at 
"least tw6 years, and not more than four years. The minimum age 
"tor admission to be fourteen, and the maximum, eighteen years. 
"'the residence at the Colll)ge to be free of all pecuniary charge 
" to the Cadef 'VIe woul~ certain1y recommend that there be such 
a. Military College in ~dgland which might be called the" Junior 
Military College"; but it is unqm!stionable that the system of di
rect appointments has worked well as an auxiliary to the Addis
combe College, often bringing into the Service, at a latter age, 
men of riper education; and we think it would be giving the Service 
more chances of getting ~fficient men if the following system were 
pursued-

FirsUy.=-tIalf the Cadets to be educated at the College with 
admission from the age of fourteen 'to that of eighteen, and to 
remain two years, 

Secondly.-Half to be appginted direct from sixteen to eighteen 
years of age. 

Thirdly.-All appointments to be obtained by competition, 
those to the College on entrance and direct ones on appointment 
to the Army. 

FWTthly.-The College Cadets to pay £100 a year, With the 
exception (If BOns of servants of thE) East ladia Government, Civil 
or MllitatYI who should be admitted at half rates. 

:Fifthly -That a .. Senior Military College" be established in 
India as described' in answera '1 and J 4t of this, paper for completing 
the Military training of Staff Officers. 

We believe that the system which has been roughly indicated 
in the above suggestions will meet the requirements of the case and 

(n) 
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secur~ the ,best interests both of Government and the Officers of 
the ArdIy. ·T.be general gradation list secures that degree of c~n
serv~tion and eqb.al promotion which must ever be popular wlth 
the .~ajority ·ohny. Service. The prin~i.p!e of s~lection for em
ployment secures foi U~vernment the abihtles of lts best servants 
'n the most inlportant posts, and throws open the highest o~ces 
,~o emulation, industry, and ambition, while the three gradatJOns 
of pay enable Government to deal effectively with delinquents 

without absolutely ruining them, and will thereby carry public 

opinion along with such decisions. 

The Junior and Senior Military Colleges ensure the means of 
obtaining a sound professional education to every Officer who 
desires to acquire it. 'l}le modified sy:;tem of Brevet, while increasing 
the inducements' to render gallant service, provides a check upon 
the abuse of $e prerogative ~nd diminishes the risk of unjust 
supercession. On the whole, a. scientific and effective Staff will be 
produced without deprivhig ,the: Line of its Officers, or the Officers 

of hope .• 
, 

Nothing could be more depressing and injurious to the Officers 

of the Army. 

How could it be otherwise? Few men pursue knowledge for 

its own sake alone. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

The papers connected with the Native Infantry of the future 
Indian Army, having now been disposed of, and their scope having 
afforded no opportunity of touching on the condition of the Euro
pean Soldiery, we desire to add our hope that it ~ay be improved, 
and our conviction, that unless it be so, difficulty will be felt in 
maintaining the largely increased Force of British Troops in 
India. To draw more recruits to the Army, the status of the Sol
dier must be put on a. footing more consonant with the advancing 
civilization of the English Public, a.nd foremost among measures of 
amelioration should be the removal, as far as practicable, of all res-
trictions upon the number of married Soldiers in a Regiment,. 
which is felt to be an intolerable interference wlth personal liberty 
and contrary both to good morals and real disciplIne. By \ the 
present rules only six wives are allowed in a Uompany of 100 men 
when in England, and twelve when the Regiment comes to India. 
The result is that many wives are left at home worse than widows, 
and many thousands of young men are withdrawn to foreign shores 

* Sir John Lawrence and Bligadler General Chamberlain beheve that not more 
than 25 per cent of IDtnried SoldlCl'S would prove practicable. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Edwllrdcs thlDks there need, and .should be no limit. 
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unma.rried, increa.sing the nUIQ.ber of unmarried women in the 
mother country with all th'e attendant evils to population and society. 

• f 

It would be more exp'ensive, Q.oubtless, 00 provide passages and 
barrack accommodation for so many more wiies; but it would be 
money well-spent in raising the character of the.8ervice. Married 
Soldiers are more respectable, healthy, cQntented, and efficient; and 
if when their Regiments were ordered home they were allowed to 
volunteer, most of them:' would remain in India and be worth dou
ble the number of unacclimated Soldiers. It would save Govern
ment piuch expens~'Of transport, and save many a man from being 
thrown upon his Parish. At the close of their Indian service they 
might be s,ettied in the Hills, with Veteran Battalions, holding Hill 
Forts ,and Stat\pns. -Their sons would grow healthy, and be 
employed in GovQrnm~nt Offices, Telegraphs, Civil Departments, 
'Volunteer Horse, &c, while their daught~rs would make good wives . 
for Soldiers.' Another crying evil in the life of the British Soldier 
in J ndillj (~ifldeed in any part of the world) is spirit-drill king. It 
is probahle that until the Soldiers themselves, by a higher tone 
of feeling derived from their own class at home, and from 1he kind-

• Iy instruction of their Officers extended voluntarily from the Parade 
to the Barrack, come to see the evil of this hablt themselves; there 
is not much to be hoped for from restrictive measures; but some 
modifications of the ·present practice might be found beneficial· 
In the first place there .seems no ,necessity to give Rum to th,e Sol
diers on board ship. Many a recruit here first learns the habit of 
drinking drams. Either Beer or Porter might be given, or else Grog, 
(that is Rum diluted with water) as is done to Sailors. 

SecQndly.-Grog, instead of raw spirits, might be sold at the 
Canteens and at a higher rate. 

Thirdly.-Beer and Porter migbt be sold cheaper. Govern
ment has already done much in this direction lately by b~ingmg 
good English Beer and Porter into the Canteens, and selling it 
under cost price. This was a good beginning. The next step should 
be to supply no raw spirits at all. In urging a change of this kind, we 
do not expect too much from its adoption, for we believe that no 
restrIctions can avail to supply the want of moral dIscipline, and to 
impart this rests very much with the Officers and Chaplains. IgnQ
raI!t and thoughtless as the present race of Soldiers are, we have 
seen what reforms can be effected among them by Officers like 
Oglander,* Havelock, or Hedly Vicars; and the reflection brings us 

• The Colonel of the 26th CamerOm81lS Such was his mflueace, that about 
600 of the men became "teetotallers' as It is called. Wlthm a year of Ius death 
nearly all took agaiu to dnnklDg. The instance is some times with strange per
versity quoted to prove the uselessness of trymg to improve the Soldier. To us 

it seems to prove how easily they m~ be led tf) good by aD Officer who will take the 
«DubIe. 
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back. to the necessity of aiming to provide the Army with well-
edllcated and t'flOughtful CommanJ.ers. 

It also brings us t.o another point which we wish to repre
sent and for which no. .oth.er 'Opportunity has appeared in these 
pap~rs, 'tJ~~ .. , the present position 'Of the Chaplains in India; there 

are two grades-

t ' 
·lst.--Fuil Chaptain~ on 800 Rupee~ a month, 

2nd.-Assistant Cltaplaitls on'SOp Rupees. 

The numbers 'Of the junior grade have, from time to time, \leen 
greatly increased, whiJe tho~e 'Of the Il.tlnior grade have, we believe, 
remained the same, 'The c'Onsequen'Ce~may beeeen in the Official 
List, which shows that the last 'Of the full, Chaplains was fourteen ye~rs 
in gaining his' promotion. The evil is gradually but surely increas
ing, and it is probable that those Assistant Chaplains wh(} are now 
joining the Service will nevex: be full Chapla.ins during the seventeen 
years of servitude for pensj.on., This is an anomaly, and shows that 
the Ecclesiastical Establishment has out-grown the existing rules. 
It is understood that Il.everal Assistant Chaplains last year presented 
a petition to Government on this subject; the object of which was t() 
be allowed a. "time service" for promotion, every Assistan t Chaplain 
becoming a full Chaplain after nine years' service, so that the number 
of Chaplains should nol! prejudice promotion. The petition is 
believed to have been hitherto unsuccessful, but seems so reasonable 
that it should find a. place in any comprehensive review of the 
Indian Service We would, however, recommend that instead of 
there beir.g only ,one long delayed step in the Chaplain's service, 
there should be three sborter intervals as follows ;-

Monthly. 

Assistant Ohaplains on app'Ointment and for t.he 
first 4 years ... ... " .. , ... ... Rupees, 50() 

After 4 years and up to 7 years '" " 
600 

After 7 years and up to 10 years ... 
" 700 

After 10 yearl:! ... , .. ,- ... 
" 

800· 

The dIstinction or full and Assistant Chaplains micrht be a.bolished • <::> , 

but instead of all Chaplaits (full or Assistant) being independent 
of each Qther as now, we would strongly' advise that where two. 
Chaplains are stationed together, the juni'Or should be subordinate 
to the senior, Indeed it is sufficiently apparent that 'from there 
being only one .Bishop and one Archdeacon to the Bengal Presidency, 
there is as great a 'Want of general visitation, control, supervision 

• The finan()ial effect of thIS would be a benefit of Rupees '7,200 ill ten years to I 

the Assistant Chaplains lD comparIson WIth the prOlDotlOD aeked for after DIne years. 
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and adjustment of appointments,in the Chureb as'of organization to 
<levise And carry out measures of social and Christian amelioration 
'The limits (If the Presidency have been pel'iodically extended, and 
it has now become neceffsary to add largely to the ~uropean Troops 
The .number -of Cbapla&s, whicb whs. previously insufficient, will 
have to be inoreased. It is greatly to be hoped that the super
vismg machinery will also be enlarged~ 

• . 
In conclusi~n we will venture to urg:e that there is no branch of 

the Indial,l Service in ~hich the principle of careful and conscil'n
tions selection is more imperatively reqUited tl:an in the .appoint
mentof Chaplains. The influence f~r good which a really earnest 
Clergyman, can effect in ap. Indian Cantollment, is hardly to be 
.over-estImated. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN JACOB, c. B., COMMANDANT-IN-CHIEF SCINDE 
IRREGULAR aORSE AND POLITICAL SUPDT. ON THE FRO~TIER. 

QUESTIONS. 

1 to 4. 

ANSWERS. 

At the end of the last century a new organization was intro
duced into the Native Indian Army, which was then in fact 
completely remodelled. 

Up to this time each Battalion of Sepoys 11ad been command
ed by a. Captai~ selected from an European Corps of the Indian 

-.Al:my; thenceforth the number {)f European Officers was increased 
nearly to the present complement, and then the rule of regulation 
commenced to supersede that of individual character. The change 
then commenced has continued to increase until regulation wholly 
superseded common sense and reallon, and centralization destroyed 
every vestige of personal influence and i~dividual power. It would 
be useless to allude -to particular orders. Since the date above
mentioned, the system of centralization and blind regulation has 
been gradually but unceaslDgly growing to the perfection in which 
it was lately seen before the largest of our three Indian Armies fell 
to pieces. 

All vital power, all good feeling, all personal attachment, all 
binding force of reason and moral sense had been eradlCated from 
our Native Army. The outward appearanoe, the showy form, the 
mechanical discipline were greatly impr.oved, but the ties which 

(0) 
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formerly bound· the Sepoy to his English 0!Dcer were completely 
destroyed, a. tradition of them hardly remaIned, and on the least 
shake given from without, tjIe whole fabric fen to pieces. 

•• 
Our system h'a<1 at last destroyed the commanding, the 

administrative, the organ~zirtg powers of our English Officers on 
the one hand, while it tende_d to make the Native Indian 
~old.i.ers less obedient, leSS' inclined to submit to our rule, on the • 
other. • . . ' .' . 

• The real effetltive a,nd on1y useful discipline of a Native I.ndian 
Corps, whether 'on service or ot,herwise, depends solely on the moral 
power and influence which the English Commander brings to bear 
on the Sepoy. 

The power of the English Commanding Officer should be very 
greatly increased. The Officers Commallding Companies should 
be Natives of India.. 

Few European Officers to be ap'pointed to Native Regiments, 
and those carefully selected for such appointments; full powers 
to Commanding Offi'cers; 'abolition of regulati6n and centralization. 

The influence of the higher class of English mind, when fairly 
and freely brought to bear on the Oriental, is, at all times, absolute; 
but the effect of such influence will, of course, be most apparent. 
when there is most to be done and roost to Qe dared and 
endured. 

I think that 800 is about the best strength for a. Regiment in 
'time. of peace. In war I 'Would add two or more Compa.nies, which 
should remain at Regimental Head Quarters, and from these, casual
ties to be supplied as often as circumstances might allow, all 
recruits being entertained At the permanent Regimental Head 
Quarters. 

No occupation is ever wanting in a. well-trained and well
instructe!' Regiment; continual exercise is requisite to perfect 
order.' 

I do not think so to any great extent; but I have several 
times known Regiments to be so employed with advantage. Both 
the 21st and the 18th Regiments Bombay N. 1., to my personal 
kno'Wledge, built their own lines and houses for their Officers in 
Sci~de" mixing the mud, moulding the hricks, and doing every 
species of work themselves. 
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Not without great increase of numbers; they have generally 
been fully em~loyed on their ordinary Military' duties. . 

18t.-Fou; European Officers are ample for each Native 
Regiment, the Commanders of Companies and tbeir Subalte;ns 
being Native Officers. 

3rcl.-Yes.: 

'dfficers for Native C'orps' sh~ld be appointed bI careful 
selectionJrom the generl!-l noll of thb 4rmy. , 

15 to 17 ~ . . ,Q~estipns 15, 16 ~nd 17 are best answered, I think, by an 
. extrac~ fcoIl\ a 1>ubJished Work of mine given below. 

18. 

19. 

It would, I think, be latal to whatever may remain of efficiency 
under the present organization; but the rule should be to select fot 

N.ative ~egiments, flo: from them. 

Answered above. t 

SCHEME FOB THE RE-ORGANIZA.TION OF THE INDIAN ARMY, BY BRIGA.

DIER-GENERAL JOHN JACOB, c. B • 

• 
The Queen ot England formally to assume the style and title of Empress of 

India, and to be proclaimed accordingly. 

The Armies of the several Indian ,Presidencies to be henceforth styled the Royal 
Armies of lndia. ' 

In each of these Armies the whole of the European Officers of the Cavalry and 
Infantry a:nd the European Officers of the Artillery an~ Engip.eers above the rank 
of Colonel to be formed into one general grada~ion ,list, in which, under ordinary 
circumst~ces. all will rise by seniority. 

Rank in this list to be the. only permanent rank, all Regimental and other rank 
being temporary only, and to continue only so long as Officers may be serving with 
Regiments or be otherwise employed in a Military capacity. 

In case of Officers being promoted for good service, &c., by the Queen, they are to 
take their places in the general gradation list, according to the dates of their promotions, 



a~d are to enjoy every: advanta:ge ex;actly as if they had risen to such places by seniority 
oalY.· This general grad~tion list to' be styled the "unemployed list." All the Officers 
borne on \t, w~o mat hold nO specia.l appointments, will Teside in India at s,uch places 
as thEl Gov~mmflnt may .airect~ but will hav&' no public fUllctiona to perform. ,. .. . 

• A Courth Pre~deney, to be styled the'North-West Presidency, and a fourth Army 
to be f~rmed; OUI' present Bombay and Bengal' .Armifls together being divided into 

t~ree eqllal parts for,this purpose. • • • '.' " 
. . . .' 

Ultimately t'e whole' establishfnent.o£ Europe!n O.fIicers may probably be some-
what less than at freSEffit; but' under'the prollOlled arrange~~nts the number of Officers 
in the whole general list-of each .Army can readily be adjust:d ill. practice to meet the 
demands of the public serVide; when these shall have .been cdrrectly ascertained, no 

further .p~anges will probably M requisite." '. . 
" . ' .. t .. 

For ,an Army of the strength of' the 'prese~t .A~y .0£ ~ombay, the following 
Establishments might be proper:- \. ' • 

Battalions or Regiments. Colonels. 'I'Lrf:m\enant-1 .' . I Lieutenants. '-Colonels. <;apt;ams. 
I •• • . ".. " ~ 

" 
e 

Artillery 5 :1(1' fl.- • . ... ... 5 , 50 50 
Engineers ' ... ... 4 4 .. to 8 ~O 40 
Cavalry 3 3 -.. ... 6 30 30 
Infantry ... ... 83 83 66 830 880 

- ---------
Total ... ... 45 45 90 450 450 

! 

Generals... ... 

Lieut~atJ,'t·GeJleral.$ 

Major-Generals 
l~ ! 1;he ranks·of Major and Ensign to be abolished: 
15 f ' 

!Th~! 'sever~l Il'anks of 'Officers, while unemployed in India, to receiv~ 
follows :_ pay as 

IGeneral. .. ' ... ... . .. , ...... Rupees 1,500 per mensem • 
'Lieutenant-General ... 

• ... , ... 1,200 
! Major-General 

II II " .. ~ .. . .... ,. 1,000 
Colonel 

II " II 

'" ... ... . .. ... .\ . 600 
Lieutenant-Colonel " " II ... ... 400 
Captain 

II 

" " ... . .. U. k .... . ... . .. 300 ". 
Lieutena.nt . " .. ... . •.. . .. . .. . .. 200 . ... ".~ .. II " 

Indi These rate~ of pay to be ailowed to Officers wherever residing by permission' in 
~ a.,Iandia~ the like number of pounds per annum. to be allowed to each when absent 
,rom n on leave to Europe or el$ewhere • . 
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The option of retiring on full pay of th'e rank a.tt!"inedt~ in the general list tQ be 
allowed after thirty years, and on half-pay, after twen£y ye;j.rs. ' 

Leave of absence t~ be granted at the dispretion of the Local G~vernnients. . 
Subscriptions' to' Military and all other Funds to-cease to be compulsory. 

A distinct and seBarate Civil Service to be 'prO'sp~ctively ab.olish~d. 

Officers, while unem'ployed or employed in Clvil e:tpacit~es, are not to' be ill any way' 

subject to the authority of the Commander-in-Chief.of the !Army, or to. MIlItary rule 
O'r etiquette. 

All candidates appointed to the IDJiian Se>rvlce to' be educated at a, Military CQllege 
in England, and to te~ide at such Colleke for at least IoWO' :Years, and not more than 
fquI; years. 

The minimum age for admissiop'to be fourteen, and the maximum eig~teen years. '. . 

The CDurse at the CDllege to' include fuIl instruction in Mechanical and in Physical 
SCIence generally, and in PDlitIcal ~cDllomy, alsO' Riding, Rifle Practice, and Hardy 
Exercises. 

The residence at tire Oollege ~o,be.free bf aU pecuniary charge to the Cadet, unless 
he declined proceeding j;D join the Serv1pe in 1ndia lU due CDurse, in which case, to' CDver 

" all CDst to' the State, he shDuld pay at the rate O'f £100' per annum fDr the periDd during 
which he has resided at College. 

From the general li~t fDrmed as ab(}ve-mentiO'Ited, Officers' are to' be selected fDr 
every specIes (}f public e.mployment, Civil and: Military. 

For each Native Infantry Regiment the .jlstablishment of English Officers may be 

as follows :-

1 Uolonel ... RUpellS 600 per mensem • 

1 Lieutenant-Colonel 
" 

400 
" " 

2 Captains, (to' be Adj'utant and Quarte~. 
Master) each " 

300 
" " 

The pay assigned to each being in every case Staff pay, ~o be drawn in addi
tion to. the pay due to each according to hUJ rank in the general list. But though 
an Officer may hold a lower rank in the general list than that which is assigne<f 
to his position in a Regiment O'r in other Military ~mployment, the temporary 
rank is always to hold good, for precedence and command. during tne period of 

employmnnt. 

For the Cavalry, the like establishment of Officers may be allowed, with one' 
hundred Rupees extra pay to each .rank, to' cover the cost of hO'rses and other 

expenses. 
(p) 
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fOR A ~RlGADE OF ANY. STRENGTH. 

Staff Pay. 

1 Majgr-Genera' 
] 'Captain, Major .of Brigade 

• 

FOR A DIVISION. 

1 Lieutenant-General 
1 Lieutenant-Colonel, Adjutant-General 
1 Lieutenant-Colonel, Quarter-Master General... 
1 Captain, Aide-de-Camp 
1 Major-General, Adjutant General of the Army 
1 Major-General, Quarter-M.aster General ... 
1 Colone1, Deputy Adjutant General .•• 
1 Colonel, Deputy Quarter-Master General... 

Rupeell 1,000 

" 
400 

Rupee's 3,000 

" 
400 

" 
400 

" 
300 

" 
1,500 

" 
1,500 

" 
500 

" 
500 

permensem. 

" " 

per mensem. 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

Proper Office Establishment, &c, to be allowed to Commanding and Staff' Officers, 

Jompany and Troop allowances and contracts as usual. • 

All Officers, when absent on leave beyond the Division i~ which they may be serving, 
Lre to receive unemployed pay only, and if other Officers act for \Dem when absent eve~ 
IVithin the Division otherwise than on duty, the Officer acting for the absentee, is to receive 
lis Staff' pay in addltion to his own. 

Officers of the rank of Captain in the general list are to be considered eligible for 
lelection to fill any of the Regimental ranks or other appointments. Lieutenants on the 
~eneral list are not to be considered eligible for higher Regimental or other Military 
~ppointments than that of Lieutenant-Colon~l. 

At their own request, and with the approval of the Regimental Commanding Officer, 
~ny unemployed Officeril may be attached to, do duty with Regiments or Departments 
without extra pay. 

The recommendations of Officers Commanding Regiments with respect to the appoint
ment of Officers' to fiil vacancies °in their Corps or to their removal therefrom to the 
unemployed list, in consequen,ce of proved incapacity, &c., are to be attended to ; all 
enlistments, discharges, promotions to, and reductions from all ranks, of Native Officers 
and Soldiers, are to rest with the Colonels of Regiments, and are to be signified by them 
with reasons, &0., if necessary, in Regimental Orders. ' 

Articles of War for Native Indian TrooplJ to be entirely abolished. 

Colonels Commanding Native Indian Regiments are to have full Magisterial autho
rity over all ranks of Natives of India ill their Regiments, Followers as well as Soldiers; 
such powers to extend to the award, and infliction of imprisonment with hard labor for 
period of seven years without the co~firmation or higher authority being required ; to 
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imprisonment for fourteen years, subject to the, confirmation of the General Officer Com
man.ding the Brigade ; to transportation and capital P"!lnishment, subject to the confir
matlOn of the General Officer Commanding the Division. 

t' e 
Regimental Lieutenant-Colonels and Captains I!-re likewise to exerci~e Magisterial 

• powers under the control of the Colonels Commanding their Regiments, and to such 
ex.tent as he may think proper to authorize. . 

In all cases involving the award of a graver punishment, than three months' im_ 
prisonment with hard labor, the infliction of corporal punIshment above tweuty-five lashes, 
or of a fine above 50 Rupees, regular p~oceedlDgs of the trials are to be recorded in full, 
to be laid before the General Officer Commanding, when.required. 

Cases of less serious nature may be dealt with summarily, on due investigation, by 
the Commandir..g Officer at public Regimental Orderly Room, A record of all such 
proceedings is to be entered in a proper book kept for that purpose, and preserved 
among the Regimental records for the inspection of General Officers. 

Colonels of ;Regiments are to be held strictly and solely responsible to their 
superior Officers and to the State, but n~ to the N.ative Indian Soldiers, for the propriety 
of all such proceedmgs, 

Permanent Head Quarters to be established for each Native Indian Regiment, and 
complete Carriage for every Corps to be always kept up ready for a march at a day's 
warning. 

For the European Infantry the establishment of Officers per Regiment may be-

1 Colonel .• ... Rupees 600 per mensem. 

2 Lieutenant-Colonels, each 
" 

400 
" " 

'10 Captains, each II 300 
" " 

1 Adjutant II 300 
" "} To rank above the Lieutenants. 

1 Quarter Master " 
300 

" " 
10 Lieutenants, each ... " 

200 
" " 

, 
The Officers of Artillery and of Engineers each to be borne in a separate hst, up 

to the rank of ColoI~el inclu;ive, and thereafter to he ~ i~corporated in the general list 
of the whole Army; the senior Colonel of Artillery or Engineers, when senior in the 
Army, being promoted to Major-General as vacancies may occur. 

t" 
Unemployed pay to be the same for all Arms. 

Employed pay, whether Regimental or Ordnance, &c., to be allowed as for the 
Cavalry. 

Each Battalion of Artillery to have Field Officers and Staff as for an European 
Regiment, the numbers of Captains and Lieuten~nts being adjusted according to circum
stances to the number absent on leave and the number required for the Ordnance 
Department and other Artillery Staff duties. All Artillery Officers in India. to be con
sidered as "employ.ed" when not on leave. 
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• d f th various !!rades to be adjusted 
In the Ordnance Department the rank an pay 0 e ~ 

as follows :-

'" Senior Commissary 
Senior Deputy Commissary ••. 
COlumissaries of Di.visions .. . 
Assistant Commissaries ... .. ... . .. 
Commandant of Artillery, Major:General 

Major of Brigade, Captain ... 
Inclusive of Horse Allowance. 

As Oolonel. 
As Lieutenant-Colonel. 
As Captains .. 
As Lieutenants. 

],100 Rupees per mensem. 
500 Rupees per mensem. 

No difference of pay between H,"orse and Foot ArtiHery. 

Engineer Officers attached to the Engineer Corps, or holding o.ther Mili:ary appoint
ments to be on the same footing as Artillery Officers j but the duhes o~ EnglOeer Officers 
in I ndia are generally purely Civil, and their salarIes, &<;., shou.ld be adj usted specially for 

each appointment. 

In all appointments other than Military, Officers will receive their unemployed Mili
tary pay in addition to such emolument as m, be assigued to them. in their CiVil 
capacities, and when absent on led.ve or on any account other than public duty 
beyond the range of their immediate superior, they will receive only the unemployed rates 

of pay. 
REMARKS. 

/Afbe cause of tbe late failure of the Native Army is inherent in our modern r ndian 
ifilitary system. We have, mor~-especially since the great Madras mutiny in 1809, which 
WilS organized by the English Officers with their Commander-in~Chief at their beaq, 
sedulously persisted in separating the Sepoy from his European Regimental superiors. 

We have endeavored to place him d.ireotly, en 1'apport, with Government and the 
Commander-in-Ohief, who are gerier~lly as myths to the Native Iridian Sol diet ! and have 
made him despise his own European Officers and cease to regard them as superiors. 

This state of thillgs act~ and reacts on both parties, and perhaps the most fatal effect 
of long pel;'sistence in th& 'system we have. pursued is the actual degradation of the 
European mind, whicll follow{ofi the stagnation. which it produces. ,. 

Without due exercise, the. strongest natural powers fade and disappear} slavery unfits 
men for freedom, and the power of Oommandina comes with the exercise of command. 

\ " 
The· Natives of India are quite incapable of self-government; they do not in the 

least understand what it means; they cannot conceive that a subject can have any rights 
whatever not dependent on the favor of the sovereign; they expect their sO\'ereign to
govern them absolutely and according to his 'own superior knowledge and ability, no~ 
according to their instructions. . 

We have never appeared to them to hate acted as sovereign a in India; we have, on the 
contrary, shown what must appear to the Asiatic to be mal'ks of fear and of distrust of 
our own rights throughout our whole administration. We hold India as forei",on superiors 
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only; but we ha.ve been perpetually proclaiming to the Natives of Inella that they are 
equals, that we only rule all their representatives a.nd by their sufferance, that they are 
not bound to obey us, and tha.t we ha.ve no right to command tnem. 

Our" Regulations," Civil and Military, are all to tbe same effect. 

The English Soldier, as a free citizen, is on an equality with his Officer. He has 
rights as such which he well understands, and which he is able to make use of; and a 
portion of such rights he voluntarily surrenders on entering the Army. Our Mutiny 
Act defines what portion of such rights he thus surrenders, and he retains all others. 

The pre-existing equality is the very essence of the Articles of Wa.r. 

But this equality is precisely what does not exist with respect to the Indian Soldier. 
He does not even pretend to such equality; he understands nothing about it. In his 
ordinary condition, before enlisting as a Soldier, he must either be a despot himself or be 
subject to despotic rule. It is indeed only because the European Officer IS a superior 
being by nature to the Asiatic that we hold India at aIL 

The Native of India lmters our service without an idea )eyond that of implicit 
obedience to his Officers being his duty. He cannot even imagine any other state of 
things if the Officers are to have any authority over him at all. 

But the effect of our Regulations is such that, after entering the Service, he soon 
perceives that his Officers are qUIte powerless, and their demeanour, formed in the Regula
tion School, shows that they do not expect him to be unhesitatingly obedient. 

Nothing can be weaker than this. Such a state of things must tend to develop 
the w'orst qualities of both parties, Native and European. 

The Army is, therefore, not bound together by any strong internal force, and the least 
pressure from without causes it to faU to pieces. 

Under the arrangements indicated above, it will ere long be discovered what each. 
'Officer on the general hst may \>.e fit for, and he may then be employed accordingly to 
the grea.tes,t advantage. 

If on fair trial he appears to be totally useless, il\ him be removed and let him 
retire on full or 'half pay according to his period (jf service; but in the variety of work 
required to b~ performed in India, this will rarely be requisite. 

It is essential to the successful working' of the orga~i~ation here proposed that the 
Officers on the unemployed list should be faIrly and even l~beJ,'ally paid. 

The presence alone of a number of English Gentlemen in Indil\ is attended with 
much advantage to the English Govern~ent, and these should have the means of living 
respectably and of pursuing those studies and. occupations. which may qualify them for 
public employment in thIS country. 

Under a system by which every man must feel tha.t his standing and advance
ment in the Service and in Society depended wholly on his own. industry, acquirements 

(q) 
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and cultivated natural talents, the greatest possiLle amount of ~~ntal powe~ and ~or~l 
b d 1 d d while the numbers of Europeans In the publIc serVIce In 

growth must e eve ope , an Id b 
India mia-ht even ultimately tie much reduced, their commanding power wou every 

" greatly, almost infinitely increased. 

Where cases of abuse of power occnr, as occur they must and will, ~et them .be 
dealt with indlvlduallY '; avoid, as much as possible, making general Regulatlons, whICh 

destroy all healthy freedom of action and mental development. 

We should avoid strivinO' too much after outward uniformity. The same just 
principles applied equally well :nd with equally successful result, by different men, may 
cause ihfferent arrangements ,,:ith respect to unimportant details. 

No two leaves on a tree may be exactly alike; blft the sam,e vital process has pro
duced all from the same materials. To force all the leaves, or all men's minds into one 
mould must be equally fatal to vegetable life and to mental power. 

Let the system be such as to tend to cultivate Ij,nd to develop such power; let 
them apply their powers in the manner they find best adapted to produce the desired 
effect, and let them be strictly responsible for the' results. 

If Officers will not exert themselves, or if they have done their best in vain, and the 
results are unsatisfactory, such Officers are jn their .wrong places, and should at once be 
removed to the unemployed list, until work more fitted for their powers be ready for 
them. 

The obvious objection to the organization prop03ed is the difficulty of finding pro
perly qualified Officers for the higher positions; but it is certain that time will- speedily 
remedy this; the School ,,:ill form such Officers, and nothing else will do so. 

We must expect to meet with some difficulties at first in remedying such long-con
tinued and deep-seated errors; but if our principles of action be sound, their tendency 
in practice will be gradually to bring about the best possible state of affairs. 

However the details may be arranged and carried out, it appears to l)e quite certain 
that untIl such principles as are .here maintained be acknowledged and be acted on, the 
'British Empire can never be in ~ sound or satisfactory condition. 

I have studied the subject for a long series of years with all the: patient research 
and observation, and with all the' power of thought wmch I could bring to bear on 'it. 
I have had in practice opportu~ities of applying, on a tolerably extensive scale, the princi
ples which I advocate, such as have fallen to the lot of few men living. These principles 
have never failed of success in working. They are of universal applIcation, being found
ed on natural laws, and if carried 'put fairly in India, they must and would speedIly 
render our Asiatic Soldiers quite as trustworthy as their European brethren in arms 

The goodness of the Sepoy depends on w~at his English Officer instils into him· 
The" raw material has no power for good, and very little for evil. The Native IDdian 
Soldiers are to us collectively exactly what our limbs are to our individual bodies j they are 
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the.bones and muscles of the whole fr~me of which the European Gen~lemen are the brains 
and nerves, and where the latter are healthy and vigorous, the former will always be 
perfectly obedient and strong only to do our bidding. 

BRIGADIER G. FARQUHARSON, COMMANDING AT MOOLTAN. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. , 

3. 

4-. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERs. 

The powers of Commanding Officers have been decreased for 
years; the decrease has been effected gradually by Sepoys and others 
being permitted to petition His Excellency the Commander-in
Chief, who have thereby got reinstated after having been once dis
missed; by individuals known not to have been recommended for 
promotion being made Native Officers. The utmost punishment a 
Commanding Officer can give, fifteen days' drill, is quite inade
quate to keep up that awe in the Asiatic mind so necessary to secure 
perfect obeuience. 

In my experience of thirty-nine years' service, the powers of 
Commandmg Officers have been much diminished, and with this an 
increased dread of responsIbility has been entertamed by Command
ing Officers, wtlich has tended to lessen their influence with the 
men, and their interest in the Regiment generally. 

Though no doubt there were political causes for the mutiny, 
the system which existed in the Army precipltated and fostered it. 

The power of Officers in Command of Companies has been 
less affected by the centrallzatlOn system adopted ,at Head Quar
ters than that of Commanding Officers; but thIS interference has 
also'reached the lower grades through Commandmg Officers, and 
the result has been proportionately hurtful: 

On service the efficiency of a. Corps depends wholly on the 
good feeling of the men to the State as subjects, and their con
fidence in their Officers as Soldiers. • This is brought about by the 
discipline kept up, and the care and attention of the Officers 
to the welfare of the men. The distant authority of Head Quar
ters has very little influence with the Native Soldiery 

Increased. 

Give Commanding Officers Magisterial powers; let them • promote from merit as in the Punjab Corps; authorize them to 
inflict corporal pu~ishIrient at dIscretion and to reduce Non-Com
mIssioned Officers to the ranks. Such Commanding Officers must , 
be selected men, and all their acts subject to revi.ew by Inspectors 
of N a.tive. Troops, who should be appointed a.t the rate,of one to every 
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11. 

12. 
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ANSW~RS. 

fifteen Regiments, who again should submit periodical reports to 
the Commander-in-Chief and head of the Local Government of the 
Province in which the Troops are serving,-the latter with a view 
to keeping the Local Government acquainted with the tone and feel

inIY of the Native Troops in the Province. 
t> 

In war decidedly, when more Officers are required. 

, 
In time ofpeac~ keep a strength of 800 of all ranks or less; 

when wa,r threatens, the increased strength necessary can be rapid
ly filled up. ThEt thorough training of these men in all MilItary 
duties, am.ong which should be included the making fascines and 
constructjoo of rifle-pits, digging o.f trenches, building own lines, 
clearing own parades, as well as Battalion and Light drills, &c , &c., 
togethez: with Cantonment a.nd other Guards and Escort duties fully 
QQcupy the rueo. 

At some Stations the men had too little to do. I consider 
1,160 of all ranks. tOQ great a numerical strength for a. Native 
Regiment in time of peaC\k 

For Pioneer Corps onl1; to employ all the Native Corps kept 
up for Mihtary purposes, or a portion of them, I do ~ot think 
advisable; it is contrary to Native habits, and though the terms 
under which the men enlist, should embrace such a contingency, 
it should ~e used with discretion and kept for emergencies in the 
Field. We do not employ European Troops in public works 
at homo. It would besides be an expensive system. If there 
are more Native Troops than are actually required, it would Le 
much cheaper to discharge them and hire lahorers for public 
wOlks. 

Nos. I and 2.-No. 

No. 3 ........ Selected European Officers and a full complement of 
Native Officers. The many additional Officers that would be re
quired in time of war can be easily given from the European Bat
talion of the Regiment to which the Native BattaliotJ. belongs, and 
fQl' which p.t'o.vision has been made. The Officers, when first posted to 
a Regiment, to belong to the J st or ~uropean Battalion .and there 
trained. The Command of a Native Battalion to be no particular 
Officer's right. 

To European Battalions of Regiments. 

When trained to be removed at own request, ]f competent 
IUld selected, to Native Battalions. with a slight increase of aUow
ances, and do duty wi.th Native Bat~aliOD, when they would soon be 
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ANSWERS. 

fitted for appointment to Adjutant or QuarJ;er Master. In like 
manner the Medical Officer of the Native Battalion should be a 
selected Assistant Surgeon from the Regiment. 

It is the quality of the European Officers, not their numbers, 
that is of use in awing and governing the Native mind; but 
under the present system the efficiency is impaired by so many 
selected Officers being withdrawn. 

No difference ha~ come to my notice. 

A Staff Oorps for all Officers in Oivil or Political employ, or 
on the Oivil branch of the Army Staff, their places being filled up 
in the Regiments from which removed. The Officers of this Staff 
Oorps to be withdrawn before the reorganization takes place, when 
Regiments should be retold off according to dates of Oommissions 
of the Officers, and'to make It fair to all. 

The Officer's Staff Corps to be in Battalions as the Engineers 
now are, and promotion to go on according to strength. 

Officers who have performed. Military duty only to be 
entitled to off-reckonings, the high pay Oivil Officers receive being 
a sufficient; reward. Some prizes must be left to the Military, or the 
best men will, as a rule, strive for Oivil employ only. 

No; on the contrary'give every assistance and encouragement 
to Officers to qualify themselves in languages, sciences and special 
branches useful to the State. Knowledge is po_wer. It will give the 
Officers greater moral power over their men, and improve the tone, 
the efficiency, and the character of Regimental Officers generally. 

Decidedly lowered, and have a most pernicious tendencry-. 

BRIGADIER C. TROUP, OO}lMANDING AT BAREILLY. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

They have been very materially diminished. 1 have no records 
to which I can refer, but IDay mention generally the following. 
The almost total abolition afthe power·of inflicting corporal punish~ 
ment; the withdrawal of the power of-summary dismissal of bad 
characters, and of those pronounced physically unfit for the Service by 
their MedlCal Officers; the almost compulsory promotion of seniors Gf 
grades; the withdrawal of the privilege of granting'letters to Soldiers 
havmg Civil suits and of leave beyond that fGr a month to Officers Gr 

(r) 
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ANSWERS. 

Soldiers I the restriction imposed by the recent Articles of War on 
the powers of Regimental Oourts Martial; the withdrawal of the power 
.of franking Soldiers' letters j the .orders. regarding good conduct pay 
and badges as recently altered, by which a bad man if he &howed a 
clean sheet for one year, was necessarily rewarded; the new rules 
for CQurts of Request by which a Soldier could get immediately 
in debt in defiance of both his Oaptain and Commanding Officer 
the increased number ,of detached Guards; the constant references 
required on every point; the interference on the part of the 
different Depa.rtments, especially the pay and audit, all and each 
rendering the Commanding Officer and his Captains of yompanies 
perfect cyphers without the means of rewarding good, or effectually 
and readily p,unishing bad characters. Over his European Office~s 
a. Comml'lnding Officer had no control, being unable to reward or 
punish them; his'recommendations for Staff employ never asked 
fOJ, and when offered, seldom attended to, and Officers of his Corps' 
taken away, ;hom he e;uld not have recommende~ had he been 
asked to do so and ,even against his protest, which resulted in 
the good man and Officer looking- upon their Commanding 
Officer as a nonentity, and therefo~ ceased either to assist or please 
him in the performance of their various duties, feeling that he had 
no powe; whatever of advancing their interests by rewarding them 
for theit exertio,ns, whilst the bad set him at'utter defiance, knowing 
that unless something very flagrant, that he was equally powerless 
to punish them fol' their misdeeds. 

Necessarily diminishes, as the powers of the Regimental 
Commandants have been restricted aa regards both J'ewards and 
punishments. 

The resurtsh~ve beenmos,t detrimental. The good Officer and 
man was dis.gusted at finding that his Captain and Commanding 
Officer had not the means of rewarding him, and that there was 
nothing to be gained by showing his good character; and the 
smart, intel1igen~ Officer and Soldier was disgusted, because there 
was no opportunity given him of gaining distinction; while the 
slothful, careless or bad kl\ew that the Commanding Officer could 
do them but little harm, and that they might go to a very gr~at 
extent without incurring permanent disgrace, and consequently 

• defied h~m .. Comm~qiAg Officers of CompAnies and Corps generally 
lapsed mto a stQ.te of indifference. finding that those who 
followM the lai8sez faiT(~ system were considered the best 
Officers, as they gave the least trouble, and the men conducted 
themselves accQrc;ling to. their natural disposition, certa.in that 
!j.!l long as they were" JlQt (l)utrageously slothful or ill-behaved. 
each had good pay, must see his family in turn, and at the end 
of a specIfied period must. get an increase. of payor promotion or 
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ANSWERS. 

tranr,ferred to the Invalid Establishment, and consequently cared 
little or nothing for his ,Officer 1 the more so that theIr Officers 
for these reasons seldom mixed with'them. and indeed, as a rule, 
cared little about their Corps, and were constant and urgent In 

_ their endeavours to get away from it. 

The same remarks apply to this as to the preceding questions. 
Indifference in the pt'rformance of their' duties on the part of the 
Officers, except in a very few instances, which made the rest more 
glaring, and ca.relessness on the part of the SoldIer. Latterly a 
mutual feeling of dishke were engendered, as neither could respect 
llor have any confidenQe in the other. 

.. The discipline Qf a Corps on service depends entirely upon 
the authority of the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, sup
ported by the influence and authority ofthose in Command of 
Companies. As a rule, men have but little faith in things beyond 
their own experience, and guIde their actions chiefly in accordance 
.with the senti~ents of those around them. Hence a SoldIer is 
well or ill behaved accordmg to the society he keeps, and is dIli
gent or negligent as he finds his Captain disposed. He is trained, 
moreover, in tim~s of peace to look to his Captains (at least he 
ought to be) for rewards, indulgences and· punishments, and on 
service naturally turns to him for guidance, whicb he cannot and 
will not of a stranger, and such to him are the Head Quarters of 
the Army. 

Most assuredly increased under the present system. The 
Qaptain of a Company and the Commanding Officer of a Regi
ment are mere cyphers. In a ~ative Corps the Commanding Officer 
should be supreme over both the Europedns and Natives under 
him. He should be the source of all indulgence} rewards and 
punishments, and be able to invalid and discharge all Natives; 
from his dicta there should be DO appeal on the part of a 
~ ative, except through the immediate European superior of 
the Soldier; certain rules being laid down for good conduct pay, 
promotions, discharges, penslOns, &c.; if he acted contrary ~o them, 
he should De relieved of his Command. The Captains of Companies 
should be the initiators of all rewards, indulgences and punish
ments to be carried out by the Commanding Officer, who should 

• follow out their recommendations so far as justice and the good 
of the Service allowed. Over Europeans, the Commanding Officers 
should have the power of granting all indulgences of leave, and 
alone be the medium of applIcations fOf Staff employ, which should 
never be complied wlih. unless he can give a. recommendation,.and 
no Officer should be withdrawn for Sta!f employ until he had 
completed five years' Regimental duty (exclusive tlf periods spent on 
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ANSWERS. 

leave,) at the end of which time, should he be a candidate for Sta.ff 
employ, he should proceed to the Head Quarters. of the Div.ision 
in which he is serving, for the purpose of undergolOg a professlonal 
examination as one, in the languages, should he pass which, his 
name should be recorded, or he should be permitted to study for 
the particular employment he may have selected; but in no 
instance should this be done without a good character from his Com
mandinO' Officer the character bein£! confined to recorded facts 

1:>' ~ 

and not be allowed to be given in general terms. 

Many sugg~stions have been made in the foregoing answers; 
but here I WOllld sum up that a system of discipline should be 
adopted which would sho,w the So~dier that his Commanding 
Officer, whether Captain or Colonel, had the confidence of his 
superiors, which C¥l be done only by carrying out a set of well digest
ed rules. A Soldier should feel, and likes to feel, that all his 
indulgences depend entirely on those that know him, and with him, 
as with others, ,the delay necessary to a reference takes away half 
the benefit, hence his great ambition should be to please, whilst 
he dreads his Captain, being assured that justice will be done him. 
For this it IS absolutely necessary that the same rules should 
obtain for every ~egiment, and that these, Rules sh?u1d be few, clear 
and simple, and altered as seldom as possible, such as to ensure an 
uniform rate of pay in all situations and pensions claimable after 
prescribed periods of service, certain and speedy punishment awatd~ 
able by the Commanding Officer, modified only by his own known 
good character, leave and promotio:!l given by the Regimental Roster, 
except where his bad character or qualifications should deprive him of 
the indulgence and reward; instructions in reading, writing,' and 
,arithmetic well grounded and not superficial, a clear understanding 
of all that is required of him, a knowledge that, while his conscien

I 
tious scruples would not be interfered with, be must, on taking and 
while he retains the service of his masters, act as a Soldier and 
make his prejudices bend to the requisitions of the Service. At pre
sent the Pay and. Audit Rules are so complicated that no one 
understands them j the pensions are claimable only on the medical 
opinion of perfect strangers i punishments and rewards are 
uncertain, and from their general ignorance they ca.nnot understand 
what is required of them, and find that many of their European 
Officers are quite ignorant of their manners, and customs,.and can, 
therefore, be easlly imposed upon or demand of them what they have 
been told shall never be required, duties which make them out. 
castes at their homes. 

This will depend upon their training; if' the influence gained 
over them by their Eur6pean Officers be firm in time of peace, it 
will be increased in time of war as. regards a good Officer, as service 
shows men to each other and dra ws out th~ir real character. 
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ANSWERS. 

lIa.ving previously stated tb~t I consider that Oorps of Native 
Infantry should have the full complement of European Officers, I 
shall reply to this with reference to the Native portion alone. A 
Native Regiment shoulg never exceed eight hundred men in times 
of peace, these being div~ded into teu. Comptl>nies of eighty Privates, 
with five Havildars, five Naicks, two Drummers, one Lascar and one 
J3histy per Oompany, one of the llavildars being a Pay ijavildar, 
one Drill Ravildar, one Drill Naick, one Fife Major, one Drum 
Major, one Tindal and two Native Doctors for the Regiment, all to 
be trained to arms, and made to erect, repair and keep clean and in 
order their own Lines, matenals being supplied to them. The men 
should be employed in learning or keepmg up their knowledge of 
all the duties required of European Soldiers, of reading, writing and 
arithmetic in one or other of the Vernaculal' languages, of scaling, 
and the duties of SILppers and Miners, and in furnishing MIlitary 
Guards, all Civil Guards and Escorts being supplIed by the Police, 
who alone should be employed on Civil duties. 

Yes; hut I consider the employ~ent of Native Soldiers on 
other thaI!- mere Military duties II-S highly objectionable. 

Yes, under a proper system. 

lst....-A full complement of European Officers, i 6., one Oolonel, 
OM Lieutenant-Colonel, one Major and one MedICal Officer for the 
Regiment, and one Oaptain, one Lieutenant, and one Ensign per 
Company, without any Native Commissioned Officers. 

2nd.-No Native Commissioned Officers. -

3rd.-Oertainly not, a smaller numper of European Officers. 
\ . 

Cadets, on arrival, should at once be posted to the Native 
. Oorps to which they are to belong. 

I should hope that it may never occur that a smaller number 
of European Officers than the full complement, WIll be assigned to 
Native' Corps, as their efficiency as superiors of NatIves depends 
upon their be~ng at once appointed to them. 

Very materially as at present carried out; but if an Officer be 
made to serve with his Corps for some five or six years, and the com-

• plement with Corps be maintained at the standard I have given in 
reply to Question No. 12 Part 1, the efficiency of the Regiment 
would n,?t necessarily be affected, particularly should two European 
Non~Oommissioned Officers p~r Company be sanctioned. 

None, ,and so long as the late and present systems last, It WIll 
be quite immaterial whether there be few or many European Officers 
present, as those Officers have no influence over their Men. 

(8) 
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,ANSWERS. 

By adding to each Corps such a Dumber of European Officers 
as will provide for those required for Staff employ and leave, com~ 

b' d 'th the plan of causing every Officer selected for Staff and 
me Wl , h h' 

detached employment first serving not less than five years Wit IS 

ReO"iment exclusive of periods of absence on leave, 
c 

Under the Rules I have proposed, I think it would be highly 
disadvantageous to their efficiency as Regimental Officers, 

I most certainly think it would. 

BRIGADIER W. HILL, COMMANDING HYDERABAD CONTINGENT. 

QUESTIONS. 

1 to 7. 

HYDERABAD CONTINGENT. 

ANSWERS. 

I find it necessary to embody my replies to these seven conse
cutive questions in the following manner, Of Infantry for the main
tenance of dis~ipline, a Commandant, Second in Command, and 
Adjutant. I have made minute inquiries in every Regiment, since 
I have Commanded, 'as to the mode of carrying on the duties of 
an Infantry Corps, and I have found that practically, the entire 
discipline of the Regiment is in the hands of the Commanding 
Officer. The 'Second in Command, with but few exceptions, has 
literally nothing to do, but to attend to his duties on parade. 

,As the Commandant draws a. stipulated allowance for each 
Company in the Regiment, for repairs of arms, as well as for the 
supply of books and stationery for the whole Regiment, the interior 
economy of all the Companies may in fact be said to be in his hands 
also. ' 

The Adjutant has his departmental books to keep, and t,hough 
he receives the reports of the Regiment, and listens to complaints, 
nevertheless, generally, the Commanding Officer is mainly the only 
person to whom the Regiment looks to for every thing. 

I commanded the late Gwalior Contingent. as well as the 
Hyderabad Contingent, and I have narrowly,observed the practice 
pursued by Commanda.nts in the manner ~ which Military dis
cipline has been genetally carried on, and I have found in both Con
tingents the practice has been' for the entire Regiment to look up 
to the Commandant alone, which, doubtless, diminishes the power 
of the subordinate European Officers, and must render nugatory 
the respect and influence which, I believe, Government intended 
them to have, in supporting the Commanding Officers in the disci
pline of t~e Regiment. 
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ANSWERS. 

This must be defective in principle, for all the responsibility 
in'a Regiment is in the power of one Officer, who regulates every 
promotion, alone grants leave, with the exception of !\ few days, 
and ih hImself rests all the interests Qf the men. There has been 
a very fair opportunity of forming an opinion of Irregular Regi
ments during the late mutinies in Bengal. A Regiment has 
frequently, from the exigencies of the Service, been brought down 
to one Officer, and sometimes to none at all Officers from the 
Lme are then transferrell to a body of men, who require to be known 
before they fully confide in him; and when their confidence is 
obtained, I beheve that few European Officers (who should be 
selected for the Irregular ServIce) will be found sufficient for the 
peculiar duties required of them. 

I would suggest, for the improvement of discipline, that the 
oomplement of EUI:opean Officers for the Infantry should be/our 
in number, and not three as at present. ' 

An Officer should have charge of each Wing of the Regiment; 
each should be answerable to the Commandmg Officer for the dIS
cipline of his Wing. 

All complaints should be settled by the Wing Officer, unless 
they are of a grave or serious nature, when he should report the 
same to the Commandmg Officer of the Regiment, and he should 
have aut.hority to grant leave of absence to the men of his Wing 
to the e~tent of one month, under the countersignature of the 
Commanding Officer. He should be authorized to punish men to 
the extent laid down in the present ReguldotionB. Promotion 
should go in Companies, and Officers Commandmg Wings should, on 
vacancies occurring, send in-their Recommendation' RoIls to the 
Commandmg Officer, who will use his discretion in making the 
promotion, or should he consider it necessary, he would promote 
any other man in the Company to the vacancy, as in his judgment 
he thinks best. 

Should a Wing Officer consider an offence requires a heavier 
punishment than that which is laid down for a Company Officer, 
he will use discretion in the punishment to be awarded. I believe, 
that discipline would be mucn improved if the above suggestions 
were sanctioned by Regulation. The Officers subordmate to the 
Commanding Officer would then have certain responsIbIlities 
delegated to them, and the authority of the Commanding Officer 
being held to be supreme throughoy.t the Regiments, his influence 
would be more advantageously exercised than it 'is at present, and 
it would be a. very desira.ble improvement in the Comma.nd of a 
Regiment. 
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MADRAS ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The powers of Commanding Officers have sensibly diminished 

in the Madras Army. 

The changes in the practice of the Service, combined with 

d h· h h t times emanated from the Head Quarters of or ers w lC ave a, . 

h A ' have decidedly withdrawn a great deal of that mfluence 
t e rmy, d' . 
which was formerly possessed l)y a Commanding Officer, an 1t 1S 

very detrimental to his authority. 

The following are some of the changes alluded to now. Com
mandin'" Officers are obliged to forward their Recommendation 
Rolls fo~ promotion to the Commissioned grades, through the Divi
sional Authorities, to the Head Quarters of the Army, in lieu' of 

direct as formerly. 

This seems to indic~te a want of confidence in the judgment 
and discretion of Commanding Officers, who naturally feel they are 
distrusted when making selections for promotion. 

The powers of Commanding Officers have also much dimi
nished by the limited punishment they are now authorized to inflict. 
Formerly a,lso the European Regimental Staff Officers were selected 
by Commanding Officers. In 1856 an order was issued by the 
Commander-in-Chief, directing that on a vacancy occurring the 
:varnes of the Officers shollld be su'bmitted to Head Quarters of the 
Army with their qualificat19ns. This practically gives the selection to 
the Commander-in.-Chief, and completely sets aside the Commanding 
Officer. The Native Army liJrewise know perfectly well that 
petitions are received at Head Qllarters, fl,nd it not unfrequently 
happens that these petitions are granted, which shows them that 
the autllority of tlie Commanding Officer is not paramount, and 
this knowledge ,seriously .undermines his influence, and conse
quently,his power over his men. 

This gradual increase of Head Quarters influence has the 
effect of deterring Officerl'l from actmg on their own judgment 
and responsibility. The eVIl which must eventually arise to an 
Army which is governed by this system il'l so forClbly descrihed by 
Major-General Tucker, c. B" late Adjutant~General of the Bengal 
Army, in a recent pamphlet on the late mutinies, as to leave no 
room for doubtin,g how ba.dly the system must necessarily work. 

He writes~1C I was much struck, when I first succeeded to the 
post of Adjutant General, at the way in which numbers of older 
Officers in Command of Divisions, Districts and Stations, applied 
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ANSWERS. 

to me both privately and publicly for advice as to how they had 
best act in such and such emergencies. I found that t() rely on them
selves was the exception; that a.lmost all seemed to wish to lean 
on authority before committing themselves to action; in a word, a 
great bug~bear prevented their acting on their own judgment; 
that bug-bear was the dread 0/ responsibility." 

Major-General Tucker adds that he used hiS influence to 
combat thiS system. "He deprecated the reference of every petty 
detail for the opinion of the Adjutant General, and more broadly 
the system of centralization which had sprung up." 

The European Officers have but little power over their men 
at present. Tha punibhments they are now authorized to inflict 
are trifhng, and they have bu'l; little influence over their men. The 
result of the diminution of power is to lead the men to look to 
others than their immediate superiors. 

I conceive t~at the influence which a Commanding Officer 
ought to have in a Regiment, and which is indispensable to the 
satisfactory exercise of his Command, is materIally diminished 
by the callses mentioned in Para. 1, and this state of things IS 

most injurious to the dIscipline of the Native Army. 

A similar result is experienced by the Captain or Officer in 
charge of a Company, by the little intluence he possesses at present 
among his men. He ought to be the only person his men should 
look to as being most directly interested i~ them. 

Though an Officer in charge of a Company now recommends 
£Qr ;Lance appointments, the Commanding Officer may select and 
appoint any man in the Regiment he considers most fit for that 
grade. This leads the men to look to the Commanding Officer 
instead of to the Comp~ny Officer, and the very link which it is 
i.mpo,rtan~ to keep entire between a. Company Officer and his men 
JS severed, alld his mfl.uence,is materially dIminished. 

The promotion to Lance Naick should be given in the 
Company in which the vacancy occurs, and this will prevent ill
feeling among the men, and they ehould be made to feel that 
their immediate superior is the proper person to look to for every 
thing they want; and this will greatly increase his influence and 
power In his 'Company. ' 

There is no doubt that Officers Commanding Companies have 
grea.t influence over their men on service'from their being thrown 
more together than when in Ga.rrison; their jnterests are much 
more identified th~n, and the men look up to their Officers as 
their immediate superiors. . 

(t) 
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ANSWERS. 

Th ' moral influence also of the ~Commanding Officer over the 
e h d' . 

whole Regiment is increased, and this sensibly acts upon t e .1~Cl-
pline in the Corps. The knowledge, however, that COlll~andmg 
Officers have, that they are even then under the same, stnct scr~
tiny from Head Quarters, 'which is exercised over them whe~ m 
Garrison, deters most CC?mmanding Officers from so entlrely 
depending upon their own judgment. and taking upon themselves 
that responsibility which alone can gain for them. th? confidence 
and respect of those under th~ir Command, an,d ensure the good 

discipline of a Regiment. 

The power of Commanding Officers should, in my opinion, be 

decidedly increased. 

When a Commanding Officer considers discipline requiring it, 
he should have the power of recommending, for the consideration 
of the Commander-in-Chief, the reduction to the ranks of Havildars 
or Naicks, for it is well-known to tholle who command that though 
a Non-Commissioned Officer may not commit himself in a way to 
try him by a Court-Martial, and reduce him, he may be otherwise 
quite unfit for his appointment, and the knowledge that a. Com
manding Officer could' have s,uch a Non-Commissioned Officer 
removed would have a most salutary effect among the grade of :Non
Oommissioned Officers in a Regiment. He -should also have the 
power of inflicting the punishment of' solitary confinement, extended 
to fourteen days, which is a punishment Ipuch disliked by Native 
Troops. 

My opinion Iegarding the authority of an. Officer in charge of 
a Company is expressed in Para.. 4. 

The increased power suggested in the previous Para., and the 
alterations which I have recommended in the manner of admitting 
Sepoys to good conduct pay in Class 3 Para. 12, would, in my 
opinion, essentially conduce to the improvement of discipline in the 
Native Army. 

When, however, recommending an extension of power to be 
delegated to an Officer Commanding a Regiment, and ~onsequently 
an increase of responsibility. I conceive that should he evince a want 
of judgment and disgualification for Oommand, and an unfitness 
to be entrusted with the discretionary power I have suggested, he 
should be removed from his command on a clear representation to 
that effect of his non· competency. 

I have replie~ to this questidb in Para.. 5. 
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ANSWERS. 

I t is greatest in time of war . " 
, 

- The strength at which Regiments are at present established is 
~arely sufficient for the performance of the usual Military duti~s 
which devolve upon the Madras Army. 

Regiments of the Line should not be employed as they now 
are; treasure parties, escorts, and the like, which, from the want of 
Police Corps, have hitherto been performed by the MIlitary. 

The occupation which I would recommend for the Troops 
would be their employment upon Military works in their Canton_ 
ments, and occasionally instructed m raising field entrenchments 
which would be-very useful 

Never; and in most Stations of the Army there are scarcely 
sufficient Troops for the performance of Garrison duties. 

No! .I would recommend a reconsideration of the Re~lations 
for paying working parties, for the rates of pay for the Native 
Army are much too low, heing one anna per day, except when work
ing under fire, in presence of an Enemy. This is quite an inade
quate remuneration for working parties, and it should be made 
more favorable to the men to get work done well and willingly. 

This question is to the same purport as Para. 16 of No. 3 
class, and has already been fully answered there. 

There is no doubt the Cadets would learn their duties more 
thoroughly by being first attach~d to European Corps; but this 
would be very likely to give many of them a distaste for serving 
with the Native Regiments, and should be avoided. As it is, 
many young Officers have a great dislike to the Natives. 

I strongly deprecate the present practice of putting Cadets 
that ard posted to Native Regiments under the Drill Havildar, as 
it is derogatory to an European Officer to be instructed by a Native 
in his drill. 

The Cadets should be instructed in their drill by the Serjeant 
Major of the Regiment under the Adjutant. 

It will be seen, by my previous answers, that I do not recom
mend a smaller number of European, Officers to a Native Corps. 

I have stated in Para. 16 of 3rd Class that the efficiency of a 
Regiment is greatly affectep. by a number of Officers being with
drawn for Staff employment. 

Not that I am aware at: 
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ANSWERS. 

() t e that in order to keep up the efficiency of It appears 0 m . 
the Army by having a sufficient number of European Officers wIth 

th ' 'DeO'iments the only deman~s which ought to be made ~pon 
eIr .L~ b ' 1 d D' . 

it should be to provide for the Head Quarters, Ge~era an IVI-
. 1 Staff of the Army, and political appointments, also the Officer-

SlOna f '1' P l' . f Continuent Regiments and the Command 0 MI Itary 0 Ice lOgO" . 
Corps. 

lst.-I would recommend that the C9mmissariat Department 
should be a separate branch of itself under the head of the Civil 
Department of the Army, as it is in Her Majesty's Service, and 
Regimental Officers should not be employed in it. 

2nd.-The Public Works Department, which draws very 
largely upon the Regiments of the Line, should be made over entirely 
to the Civil Engineer'S Department, which can be supplied, to any 
_extent, from England if a sufficient inducement is held out by 
Government. 

~mployment in the Public Works Department is most 
injurious to Officers; they are taken away so entirely from all 
Regimental duty; they becomer iu a few years, quite ignorant of 
the simplest details of their profession, and imbibe a disinclination for 
all Military duties. 

8rd.-The Judge Advocate General's Department should be 
entirely abolished. These duties should.be performed by Officers 
from the Line, appointed by the General Officer of the Division, 
by warrant, when their services are required for conducting trials. 

There is no reason why the Advocate General of each Presi
dency should not undertake the duties now performed by the Judge 
Advocate General o£ the Army. This Officer of the Crown is fre~ 
quently referred to nbw by the Government when legal opinior.s are 
reqllir~d. This system works well throughout the Queen's Service. 

4th.-I would recommend the Pay Department being left., 
exactly as it is now, as the present system works so well in tb~ 
Army, ana so few Officers are required for this Department. 

5th.-The num,ber of Officers. now in Civil employment, such 
as Commissioners and. Assistant Commissioners of Districts, ca.uses 
a very 'great drain upcm the Army. The performance of these 
.dutIes should be tran,sferred to the Civil. Service, or else that Officers 
now so employed should ):tave the option either of returnina- to 
their Re~iments or continuing in Civil employment and givin; up 
the SerVIce, when the vacancies in their ReO'iments could be filled up 

b • 

• 
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A NSWEns. 

I would suggest a distinction between Officers holding Political 
appointments and those who are Commissioners and performing 
Civil duties. 

Political Officers might thus be permitted to remain in the 
Army as well as continue ~ their appointments. 

I believe it to be absolutely necessary for the efficiency of 
the Army, that an entire change of system should be pursued with 
regard to Officers of t~e Army passing in the Native languages. 

Unless the Officers are compelled to learn the language, they 
will not do so. 

They will continue, as heretofore, to take no interest in their
men; and I believe that the reason Officers with Native Troops 
take so little interest in their men, and the men are so little able 
to jt,dge of the character of their Company Officers, is mainly 

attributable to there being little or no verbal communication, and 
therefore there can be no sympathy between them. 

I would recommend that every Officer, on entering the Army, 
should be obliged to study the language, and appear before a Com
mittee at the expiration of one year; examined as to the progress 
he has made, and report of the same sent to the Adjutant General 
of the Army. 

At the end of th e second year he should pass another exami
nation, and if he has not acquired sufficient colloquial knowledge 
of the language to enable him to converse freely with the Natives, 
he should be ob~jged to leave the Army as is the case with young 
Civilians on entering the Service. 

I would recommend that this plan should be adopted at once, 
a& it appears to me of much importance to the Native Army. 

I conceive that if the above proposals are carried out, the 
demand for European Officers for Staff and detached employment 
will readily be met without injuring the efficiency of Regiments, 

In my opinion certainly not. I believe that the only induce
ment young Officers have, to study and qualIfy themselves for the 
higher branches of their profession, is the hope of ultimately 
getting on the Staff. 

(11,) 
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ANSWERS. 

It is a great mistake to suppose ~hat .officers who are ke~t 
'th th ir ReO'iments are necessarily good RegImental Officers, for It 

Wl. eo. l d 
too frequently happens that the disappointme~t ~f not bemg em.p aye 

th St ff makes them careless and mdlfferent to theIr com-
upon ea. . 
monest duties, and they become disgusted wlth constantly d?mg 

Regimental duty whereas the prosp~ct of Staff e~ploym~nt IS a 
great incentive to take advantage of ev?ry opp~rtumty of Improv
ing their minds, and becoming acqua:nfed '7lth other branches 
of science which they would not otherwIse cultlvate. 

It wlltb~ found generally that those Officers who have been 
on the general Staff of the Army are the best Officers, provided 
they have not been too much away from Regimental duty. 

To guard against the evil I would suggest the strIct enforce
ment of the orders of Government, limiting employment on the Staff 
to five years at one time except to Political Officers. 

I regard this as one of the best measures for ensuring the 
efficiency of the A.rmy, and I believe the only effectual way of 
preserving it, as Officers on the Staff would then find it necessary 
to keep up their professional knowledge. This would give every 
Officer in the Army a prospect of being on the Staff during some 
portion of his service if he qualifies himself for it. 

I would recommend that no Regimental Officer should be 
re-appointed to the Staff until he has performed a certain term 
of Regimental duty. There can be no necessity for retaining an 
appointment beyond five years, and it should never be deviated from. 
The certainty of returning to their Regiments would lead Staff 
Officers to take a greater interest in their Corps than they now 
generally do, and the prospect of Staff employment ~ill prevent 
'Regimental Officers from being discontented. 

Most certainly it would in my opinion. 

BRIGADIEn J. STEEL, COMMANDING AT UMBALLA . 

.BENGAL ARMY. 

,ANSWERS. 

. . ~he. powers of a Commanding Officer have bee~ gradually 
dlmmlshlllg by the restriction imposed as to promotion and punish
ment and by a general assimilation of the Rules to those in Her 
Majesty's Service. 
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ANSWERS. 

The system of appeal and control from Head Quarters or to 
Senior Officers have dimimshed the power and influence of a 
Commanding Officer. 

Maligners are too often allowed to continue in the Service till 
a highe!; rank is obtained by an appeal to !read Quarters. Every 
sor~ of exaggeration is resorted to, to obtain attention to their 
appea~ and success in one instance causes others to attempt similar 
practices. . . 

To convey the authority and influence they ought to possess to 
the Adjutant of the Regiment and HaVlldar Major or other Native 
Staff of the Corps. 

Upon the authority of the Officers of the Regiment and the 
greater chance of distmction and promotion from acts under view 
of those who can recommend them. 

The power of Officers Commanding Companies should be 
Increased as far as promotion and pums~ment are concerned. The 
order that men are not to approach theIr Officer except In full dress 
or accompanied by a Non-CommissIOned Officer, imposes a restriction 
ad verse to that confidence which ought to exist, and should be repeal
ed except in particular cases of troublesome char~cters, as well as 
the order prohibiting Night Guards to Officers. from their Com
panies. The principle of recent le~lation seems to have been to 
separate the Officers from the Men. 

If discipline means the non-observance of caste when cooking 
as regards themselves or Europeans, it pervades all classes of the 
respectable Hindoo. I am not aware of any remedy. I have been 
three times on board ship and in Java with every caste and class 

, of Sepoy, but never found caste interfere with duty or discipline. 
The rehef of guards in our large Military Cantonments has been 
adduced as an evil of that tendency that it ought to be dallY, instead 
of weekly. It might, perhaps, be adopted, and would pre;ent the 
transport of bed and beddmg. How it would affect the health of 
the men in some of our localities may be a consIderatiqn .• No 
Officer should have charge of a Company till he has passed his 
examination. 

Greatest in time of war; the men in Camp are more under the 
eye of their Officers~ they see more of them and they have better 
opportunitIes of recommending themselves to their notice, and the 
Officers are more dependent on the kind pffices of their men, whIch 
m-e never withheld. 
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ANSWERS. 

There may, be occasionally a paucity of Troops and he~vy duty 
for Corps; but, as a general rule, I have never thought our Native 
Corps had too much duty. In time of peace they could take 
all Treasury Guards and Escorts so as to save the necessity of keep
ing up enormous establishments. I have never thou'ght they ought 
to be kept together for the grati~cation.of a Commanding Officer. 
The less duty they have, the more .control they require . 

. 
In reply to No!'!. 10 and 11 I say certai111y; but employment 

on public works should be the ~ondition of their enlistment, or 
extra batta given as to the Pensioners for .. such performances on 
public works. It has often occurred to me that they might thus 
have been employed on the Grand Trunk Road in the Punjab or 
on our Canals. Had they been placed on duty on the road, and 
batta given to such as were willing to work, I have no doubt .but 
aU would have done so. In our earlier campaigns batta was given 
for working in entrenchments in presence of the Enemy, and their' 
reluctance to do so on any subsequent occasion has been in conse
quence of the absence of such allow;lonce. They have always opposed 
such reductions. 

Native Corps should have a full complement of European 
Officers as well as Native Officers; these latter, as I have said 
elsewhere, as the principal inducement to good conduct of all ranks. 

Nothing can be tnore disadvantageous than attaching Cadets 
for any length of time to European Regiments. They acquire ideas 
and opinions derogatory to the Native Army, which is not desirable 
of a Service to which they are to be attached. ' 

For any number of Officers I would attach them to Native 
Troops only j they will treat them with more confidence and _ 
consideration, I 

I think not, except in the field, where ,leaders are required to 
give the Natives confidence. 

I do not think the number of Officers present has ever had 
any thing to do with disaffection in the Native Army. Promotion 
and allowances till the recent crisis, or the infringement of any 
usage on these points, have been the cause of dissatisfaction at any 
time shown by the Bengal Army. The orders of General Wemyss 
for the Bengal Volunteers to attend Church in Ceylon in 1805 'did 
not cause any open discord. They attended twice before the Officer 
got the order cancelled. The attendance of Detachments of 89 
. Corps each with an Officer at Umballah, 20 at Sealkote, and 12 at 
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ANSWERS. 

Dum Dum, for Rifle practice, and their di~persal to their several 
Regiments, caused a union of action that 'could ndt otherwise 
have occurred, combined with the proceedings at Head Quarters 
on the subject. 

By Staff Corps, or by nominating ten, Captains to each Regi. 
ment;with II portion of Lieutenants and Ensigns. 

Most disadvantageous as taking away every motive or induce· 
!Ilent t~ honorable exertion from young men. 

:Most certainly. 

Note.-For further remarks, see Page 106 of Recruiting and Composition of Corps-Infantry. 

BRIGADIER P. GORDON, COMMANDING A.T BENARES. 

QUESTIONS. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Diminished with respect to promotions to the N on-Commis
sioned grades, Sir C. Napier's order requiring the reason for passing 
over any man to be assigned in Regimental Orders. 

2nd.-With respect to promotions to the Commissioned grades, 
the Circular Order being um~ble to prevent the promotion of 
men whose qualifications and character are merely negative. 

3rd.-With respect to discharges formerly for physical unfit
ness. Men might be dIscharged on a certificate from the Surgeon, 
by the Commanding Officer. Now this can only be done on the 
report of a Medical Committee, and ,with tlle sanction of the Com
mander-in-Chiet Act No. XIX of 1847 'materially increased the 
power of Commanding Officers with respect to confirming aItd ,car
rying out sentences of Regimental Courts MartIal; but this, to the 
best of my recollection, is a solitary instance; the tendency in 
every other having been the reverse. 

The powers of the Officer Commanding the Regiment having 
been diminished, those of the other Officers have necessarily also 
been diminished. 

The result of the diminution of the powers and influence of 
Commanding Officers of Corps has, in my opinion, been very 
injurious, and of tl;lis I could give a forcible example from what 
occurred in my late Corps, the Regiment of Loodianah. 

To diminish the influence of good Company Officers must be 
injurious, and.with good Commanding Officers of Regiments, good 

(to) 
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Officers must, as a general rule, follow as a natural con
Company 
sequence. 

Una.oubtedly upon the autbority and influence of Offi~ers 
Commanding Regiments, assisted by- the Officers Commandmg 

Companies .. 

Increased as regards the Commanding Officers of Regiments 
in particular; the powers of efficient Company Officers ought also 
to be increased. Young, inexperienced Officers ought only t~ be 
vested with half powers, by whi~ I mean that such Officers ?ugh t 
tq be required to consult the Commanding Officer of the Reglment 
on all important cases to be clearly defip.ed. 

Careful selection of Comm!l>nding Officers fully qualified to 
Command, and to teach their Men and Officers parad,e 'and all 

other duties. 

As the sole object of all training in time of peace is to 'be 
prepared for war, I don't quite understand this question; oat. the 
same time the extent of influence exercised by an Officer over his 
men in time of war must depend on his having inspired them with 
perfect confidence in his skill and judgment in time of peace. 

The strength at which Regiments shoul<1 be maintained must 
depend on the extent of duty they are to be required to p~rform. 
On active service in the Field I t1~.ink the "Service Battalion" 
ought to be maintained at six hundred efficient men. The comple
ment of the Reserve or Local Battalion to he the same. The 
strength of the first could, at any time, be augmented by drafts 
from the Reserve Battalion, to be replaced, ~f necessary, by recruits .. 
For occupation after the Native Soldiers have been fully instruct
ed in their duties as Regular Infantry, supposing it to be intended 
t~ maintain a Regular Native Army, I would teach them the duties 
of pioneers, and employ them accordingly on works near the Sta
tion, giving the usual working pay, every Regiment to be required, 
during the year, to do- a stated amount of work according to the 
number of spare men off duty. 

On the contrary, the Bengal ~ ative Infantry have been S~ 
much detached on Escorts, Commands, and on Station and other 
duties. that to keep a Regiment up to the mark on parade and othE\r 
Military duties, has been very up-hill work indeed. 

No, not at most Stations in the Provinces. Not to have a relief 
of G~ards in the Line used to be a very ordinary occurrence. In 
the Punjab, where large bodies of Native Troops used to be assem
bled, it might have been. 
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A full complement of European'Officers and no Native Com
missioned Officers, as already explamed in 'answering a former 
question. 

• Cadets can just as well be instructed in a Native Corps as in 
only European RegIments. Young Officers drilled with European 
Regiments take a prejudice agains~ Natives, which they seldom or 

" never ge~ over. 

The question implies that there are to be no- regular fully 
Officered N.ative Corps with WbiCh -young Officers can be instruct
ed, and ill this case, the drIlling of all Caqets with European Corps 
would be unavoidable. 

Yes. 

What is here called a. mutmy I call a rebellion. Of all the 
warlike classes in India, or rather in Hindoostan, and between the 
fully-Officered.and under-Officered Corps, composed strictly of these 
classes, there has been no apparent dIfference ; wher~ there has. been 
a difference it was owing to 19cal circumstances, isolatIOn or having 
been out of the way of temptation. 

Officers for Civil employment and for Departments requir
ing long training for the efficient discharge of the duties, ought • to be struck off the effective list, and other Officers posted in 
their room from the Army gradation list. • 

No, but on the other hand such absence from all Military 
duty ought not to be indefinite. 'A.n Officer returning to his Corps
generally to Command, after an absence of fifteen, twenty and 
even thirty years from all Military duty, cannot fau to be ruinous 
to the efficiency of the Regiment eventually. 

Certainly, to declare Regimental Officers ineligible for extra 
detached employment would have such a tendency; the evIls of the 
present system so generally complained of might be easily removed. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL J. COKE, c. B. COMMANDING AT MORADABAD. 

• QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Diminished to such an extent as to have been one of the princi
pal causes of brmging about the mutiny. To enumerate the orders 
a.nd measures, it would be necessa.ry to search the General Orders 
from 1830 to 1856. The principal, I think, are abolition of corpora 
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. t t kenfrom Commanding Officers of discharg-
pumsbmen ; power a . . . 
. SId' s hom they consider unfit to remam In the ServIce ; lng 0 Ier w • . 
reduction of N on_Oommissioned Officers to the r~nks; of promotIon 

save by seniority; baving men sent b8:~k to hIm :who had been 

d
' . d s nnt men and even by sentence of RegImental Courts 
Ismlsse au' 

Martial on their presenting petItions to Head Quarters, and the 
enerai feeling engendered bi these and other similar acts that 

g. . ' h d the Oommanding Officer was helpless to pUOlS or rewar . 

.. If by Officers is meant ,Officers" ~Commanding Compan~es. il} 
>.Natlve Corps, dlminished, m thelSameratio as that of Commandmg 

Officers of Corps'. 1 know nothing about European Regiments • .. 
One of the principal causes. of the present mutiny. 

Want of sympathy with their men, dislike to the Service, 
and an incessant desire to get away from the Regiment, either on 
Staff employ, or if that wa~ unattainable, to get away on leave or 
resign the Service, or go to the Invalids, or do any thing ~~ escape 
Regimental duty which, from their havjng no power and therefore 
no interest in the Corps, had become intolerably irksome. 

The discipline of the Regiment is alone maintained by the, 
power and influence of the Commanding Ofli.cer and the Officers 
Commandmg Companies, and the reasons that Corps have so 
seldom mutinied on service are thit the pernicious influence of 
Head Quarters is then partly in abeyance. Commanding Officers 
then take some of the requisite power into their own hands, and 
men are punished in a manner commensurate with their offences. 
Although the powers assumed by- the Commanding Officer, when 
on service, are not what they ought to be, still it's sufficient to act * 
as a check and keep men in order. 

Increased in the manner before stated. 

Full power to be given to Commanding Officers to reward, 
promote, punish, reduce to the ranks, and t9 discharge all men 
they may consider unfit for the Service. 1£ European Officers are 
still to be kept in Command of Companies, to allow them to have 
the power they formerly held, viz" that their recommendation for 
promotion, punishment, disc4arge, &c., should be always attended 
to by the Commanding Officer without there being con;iderable 
reasons for non-compliance; but I do not recommend that 
European Officers be placed in Command of Companies. ' 

The Commanding Officer to have power as a M aO'istrate to try 
• ' 0 1 

hlS men for all crimes, murders _ excepted, which, after rus investiga-
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tion, should be handed over to the Sessions. No Articles of War; no 
oath .. The Standing Orders of the Army and the Fjeld Exercise are 
all that is required for drill and discipliM; but the Standing Orders 
th/!-t will suit Hindoostanees will not suit Seikhs and Pathans. Each. 
1?rovince should have its own separate Orders, which should be care
fully compiled in the same way as the Standing Orders for the 
Regiment of Artillery, including alI- forms.required for the Infantry, 
with plai~ rules and forms for the drawing pay of Officers and Men, 
so as if 1,>05sible to protect the Army from the injustice of the 
Audit 'pffice, which has been the cause of greater disgust to the Army 
than any other Establishment in India. 

In war, and for the·reasons stated at No.5 . • 
Native Troops should not be employed for any but 'legitimate 

purposes. By legitimate purposes I mean Police and their own 
discipline. It will not do, in my opinion to work Native Troops at 
road-makin$' or other publIc works without the whole Army is made 
to do the same, and then they should be used as t1J.e Sappers and. 
Pioneers are, paying them for their labor;' but I don't think this 
kind of labor would be found remunerative to the Government. I 
worked the 4th Punjab Infantry and a Police Corps ~n building 
the Fort of Bahadoor KheiL This I consider legitimate work for 
Soldiers; but it did not pay at the rate granted to the Sappers. 
Cooly labor was found to be cheaper. If Soldiers are used as 
Police lijuards for Trel\sure, escorting the same, .Jail Guards, escort
ing Prisoners, with their own work to render them useful Soldiers, 
it will be found that they have enough to do with the average call 
for service of the last twenty years. I am averse to employing, 
Soldiers as laborers except on service. 

The best strength for an Infantry Regiment is eight Com
paniesof 100 men each. They are more handy in this IiJ.anner and 
sufficiently within the compass of the voice; but perhaps ten Com
panies of 80 men is better for the State, as this enables the Army 
to be more readily increased to 1,000 men per Regiment in time' 

• of war which, after deducting sick and squads left at the Depot, 
'is not by any means too strOl'~g. 

I think, as before stated, it might well have been employed on 
Police duties; but since the extension of our Empire, and the 
triennial change of Station, which I consider unnecessary, I think 
our Native Army has been rather over than under-worked, and 
that this, to a considerable extent, rendered the Service less popular 
than it formerly was, when our Empiril was of smaller extent. 
To march a Regiment from Peshawur to Barrackpore ill a serioll$ 
undertaking, and puts men to & very considerable expense. 

(r&) 
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If th late Bengal Army had been Qrdered to labor at the 

hi
' ke I think they would have mutinied, and I do not 

pu l() wor s, . bI' k £ 
consider it desirable to employ tlw AnDy 1n the pu lC wor s or 

the reasons stated at No. 9 question. 

I have before stated. what r consider should be the comple
ment of European and Native Officers tO,a Corps. All distinctions 
of Regular and Irregular should be abolished: Europeatt Officers.to 
each Corps-one qommandant, one Second lU Command, o,ne AdJU
tant, one Quarter Master and from three to five OfficeTS domg duty, 
but all mounted' two Native Officers to each Company to be held 
responsible for :he conduct of their men; one Native Adjutant, 
{lne Native Quarter Master; not to be taken from the Oompany 
Officers but to be in excess to the establisnment of t~o Officers per 

COInpany. 

Not a full complement aSdn the old Line Corps. Cadets, on 
their first arrival in the Country, should be sent to "a. Military 001-
lege on 200 Rupees per mense~; such a place as Roorkee, wher~ 
they should be kept till they hllove passed an examination .. 

FQr the I11jantry. 

Military drawing and surveying, to enable them to prepare 
Military Maps; sufficient fortification, to enable them to throw up 
field works, a bridge head, how to defend houses and buildings 
in the best manner; Infantry and Artillery drill with careful 
instructions in Rifle and .M usketry drill, so as to enable them to 
teach their men when they join their Corps; gymnastic exercises, 
fencing, running, leaping and swimming, 110 as to render them active 
able-bodied Soldiers i languages, Hiudoostanee, ~njabee or Pushtoo, 
according to the Provinces they are to be employed in.' I think 
half the young Officers of the Army, on their first arrival in the 
Country, contracted habits of indolence, if not worse, which unfitted 
them for the service of the State in after life. 

For tke Oavalry. 

The same as the Infantry, with the exception of the drill; but 
they should be taught not the Cavalry drill alone but equitation 
after the Native fashion, riding at a tent pin with the spear j firing 
from horseback I),t speed i native method of using the sword; to 
wheel, turn and stop his horse at llpeed, in fact to give the Officer 
perfect confidence in himself as a Horseman. I would here offer 
to the consideration of aovernmen~ tht:> benefit that would arise to 
the State if the fOl,lr European O~w).lry Corps which have been 
embodled were drilled after the principle laid down in. Captain 
Nolal\'s aQo\, Qf the lSth Hussars, mixed "fith Native instructio~s 
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as before described. The coll).mencement that has been made in 
enlisting men of less height and vreight is all in the right direction. 
It is imp?ssible that horses of this Country can carry 16 or 17 stone 
and be of use as Light Cavalry; 12 stone is the most that a horse 
can carry and be able to undergo long marches and great fatigue 
without entirely losing their conditlOn, and above all things they 
cannot go the pace in the cbarges or pursuit. What appears to me 
to be necessary for this Country is a body of Cavalry that can 
inflict punishment on a broken enemy and pursue them fifteen or 
twenty miles after an engagement, following them up again for 
several days. Now it is notorious that our European Cavalry, with 
all thelr courage and gallantry, can neither do the one nor the 
other, as good Native Cavalry, if properly mounted and led, can do. 
The reason is that the welght of the European kills the horses, and 
from being trained to nde 10 masses, they are "not indlvidually good 
Horsf.'men nor able t~ manage them properly. Their swords are 
spolled by tl)e steel scabbards, and they are not trained to use them 
at speed. These new Corps, if properly trained and armed, would 
SOO'D. become all that is required, and as far excel the Native Horse
men in these points as the Europea'D. courage excels the Native. 

Replied to in answer to question No. 13. 

Under the old system undoubtedly affected; under the new, if 
adopted, there would be no cause, as ! would never allow the Officers 
who have once joined a Corps to leave it except to exchange into 
'the Cavalry, and vice versa, or if selected for political employ or 
Civil duties. 

I should think not; but those Officers who were with Corps 
during the late mutinies will be able to give a better opimon than 
I~~ ., 

.. 
I would have all Officers, on arrival iri the Conn try, Artillery 

and Engineers excepted, sent to the Ml1itary College, which should 
be established m a good climate in the North of India, and as far 
as possible from any large tOWD. Here all the young Officers 
should be classed for the separate services, according to their 
qualifications, for the Sta.g; Cavalry and Infantry, without tegard 
to relationship. Those Cadets who could Of would not pass the 
exammation, to be removed from the Army. 

The Military College would all depend on the man wh() was 
pla.ced' at its -head. With such men as Lieutenant-Colonel Tombs, 
of the Artillery, Lieutenant.-Colonel Reid, of the Sirmoor Battalion, 
~1aJor Lumsden, of the Guides, Lieutenant-Colonel Wlld, of the 
4th Punjab Infantry, or Major Taylor, of the Engineers. for the 
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first Miiitaty Governor, with the best masters procurable, European 
and Native, aD establishment would soon be formed that would 
turn out able and efficient Officers in all branches. ' 

I have before stated that the only Staff that would thus be 
open to Cavalry and Infantry Officers is ~ivil or Political employ; 
the same of cqurse, with Artillery and Engmeers; the other Staff.of 
'the Arm~ to he selected from the Mil~tary College in whic~ ~~ey 
would rise, or remain stationery by theIr own efforts and abIlitIes. 
provided interest did not interfere. The Staff would thus become 
divided. The employment of the young OJljcers in the Police would, 
I think, greatly tend to fit th'em for Civil employment when... 
required. Political employ would be the great prize to stimulate 
men to exertion. I think, under these circumstances, with the 
training at the Military Oollege, there wou~d be no want of incite
ment to Officers to qualify themselves in a more efficient manner 
than at present for the service of the State. 

No I think not, bllt very much raised by the system 
proposed. 

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE 4TH HEAD OE INQUIRY . 

• A Native Corps should, in my opinion, consist of one Commandant, one Second in 
Command, one Adjutant, one Quarter Master, and from three to five European Officers 
doing duty, all Ipounted; not to interfere with command of Companies, which should be 
in the hands of the Native Officers, not the imbecile fools of the old Army, but young 
men of good family, who should be entertained as Jemadars. The best 'Native Officer in
the Corps should be Native Adjutant, and the next best Officer Native Quarter Master. 
There should. be no European SeIjeants. This is by no means to prevent able men from 
being promoted from the ranks. There should also be greater rewards open to distin
guished Native Officers than therA are at present, more especially as we continue to draw 
Our Soldiers from the Northern tribes. All the great rewards to the Native portion of 
the Oommunity have been in the gift of Civilians, and have therefore fallen on those 
who have been employed in a Oivil capacity. This should not be the case, We seem 
to understand less than any nation how to reward Soldiers, probably from not being 
a Military nation and from having always been ruled by Civilians; it seems to me that 
the greatest rewards should be given to those Soldiers who have fought and hazarded 
their lives for the Government. I do not mean by rewards a Sirdar' Bahadoorship 
on 60 Rupees a month, because I consider this no reward for men who have performed 
great se.r~ices. The rewards I would suggest are the indepQlldent Command of Cavalry or 
Infantry Regiments on 4 or 500 Rupees a month, Jagheers of the same value. 
Soldiers thus rewarded would be more hkely to be faithful in a rebellion than Moonsiffs. 
Sudder Ameens, Tehseeldars, &c" wlio do not seem to have been faithful in the last mutiny. 



.-
A. few. rewards of this descri,ptio,l;l to the Soldiers excite the hopes of many j pl1~berll. 
are thus compelled to exert themselves; the Government obtains the benefit of their 
exertions. It was truJy said by W allomste~n- "That no gold was equal to, the weight 
of a valiant Soldier, t9at grelj.t hopes followed great ,rewar,ds, and the greater recompense 
produced both the .best Troops -~nd ,most sl,dlfuJ ,O,fficers." 

COLONEl- P. M. MELYILL. SECRE~ARY TC? GOVERN1\:lENT, BOMBA j'. 

QUESTIONS~ . 
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4. 
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6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

'BOMBAY ARMY. 

I atn not .aware of any prders ot' measures having been 
illilued or adopted of late years for the purpose of modifying the 

• 'powers exetcised by Commancfmg Officers. The free exercise of 
. these powers is a matter rather of practice than of rule, and will 
vary aC90rdmg ,to the view~ anc1 opinions of Command~rs-in-Chief .and 
at Adjutants General and according to th!l personal characters of 
Com.ma~ding Officers themstllves. 

7 Answered above. 
: 

~ .. This depends upon the character of the Commanding Officer 

• and the ma:nner in which the power ar..d ~:fluence belongin~ to his 
.C.,6lnI\land are required. 

TIle remarks made with respect to Commanding Officers of 
Batt~on"S apply equally to the case of Officers in Command or 

• .charge ofJ)ompames. . .' 

I consider that the discipline of a Corps. on service depends 
upo~.the system established in Garrison, and that discipline in war 

.and in peace de,Pends .upon the lame princip.les. • 

I am not aware of any fixed standard by which such powers 
can pe measurell 

I am not prepared to suggest any in particular. 

I conceive it is, and ought t9 be the same. 

In times of the most profound peace, the Indian Government 
must maintain its .AImy even in a condition. ready fOf war. It can 
never disarm. I do not think it will ever be practicable to employ 
the Regulax: Troops on public works; but it would be very easy and 
very profitable to raise Corps of Pioneers to be united with the 

(1/) 
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h' ar would be attached to the Regular 
highly trained Sappers, w. 0 Ibn w C7 0' d in ;making roads, building 
Troops and in peace could e eo",aoe 
bridO'e~ and other works of public 'utility. '. " '" , . 

N~mer'ically the Bombay Army, for m~nyy~ars p~st, ~ali been 

barely, -equal to its Military d.uties. ' 

. 
. '1 think not. ~ 

1 tnink that every Native C~rps shoull! have a full com
plement of, Ein:opean and, of Nati.ve· Ootn~issi9ned Officers 

~ according ,\0 the 'Present s~ale. . , 
< 

It is Ifrot of "much eon&equence perhap;\ wher& Cadets are· 

first attachfq· . . 
, , 

~ ~ .... -... . ..... ~ "" 

I cannot propose" ~ m04e of trainipgjor the. duties. of' a: Na.tive 
Corps so simple or so efficient as a £OUTse of duty w~~ 'the Corps 
itself. Depots might be establifihed. but tl1e:y, would D).O,st probably 
have an injurious effect on the chara?t~r, moral, as weU.'as p,rofes

sional, of the Officers congregated within ~hePl.t 

Undoubtedly; but not equally nOf at all times'th~ same: 

In the Bombay Army, there has .not·p~en·;(l.n ~pport~nit; of . '" .... ,.. ~-

drawing the comparison. .. .. " 

For Staff employment, p;opedy ~o~caned, th~t'is to say for, t1e 
Military Staff of the ArmYr Officl,Y's may'b; taken from the Regi
ments withont producing any injury to the'efficiElDcy ,of Regiments ; 
but if to the proper Staff be adde4 detached employment, tl:i~t is ,to 
say, if Officers are drawn from their Regi~ents to fill appointments 
in Civil Depar tments of every kind, Surveys",Public Works, Educa
tional Inspectorships and a variety of miscellaneous offices, then the 
drain becomes fatal to the efficiency of the Army. For this evil, 
which may really be called the disease of the Indian Army, various 
remedies have from time to time, been proposed. 

Staff Corps and Staff lists and secondary promotion and other 
schemes have been devised; but no scheme has ever yet been 
accepted as particularly suited to the proposed end. The real remedy 
is, I conceive, in the substitution of Civilians for Soldiers in all 
offices where the duties are not of a Mihtary character. 

It ,,:ould be very disadvantageous to the general efficiency of 
Regimental Officers to cut off from them the hope of Staff employ-
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ment ; but it is not advantageous to lead them to seek employment 
'beyond the limits, 'taken in their widest extent, of their prope.r 
profelUlions. 

'Th~ standard of profe88ional acquiremen,ts would not be 
towered by confining the extra Regimental employment of Officers 
to the auxihary Staff -

COLONEL E. GREE~, c. B., ADJUTANT GENERAL BOMBAY ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. . " 
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ANSWERS. 

• ~Diminished to a;-..considetable extent. Within my experience a 
• ;Oommanding Officer could inflict three hundred lashes without 

teference to higher authority, ; subsequently his power was reduced 
• by flogging being interdicted unless the punishment had been con

-firmed bi higher authority; then the number of lashes was reduced, 
ti¥ flogging has become almost unknown in the Native Army; 
thirt.y years ago it was almost the only punishment. 

Minor punishments are much curtailed f cross arm drill ha~ been 
abo1ished, and the duration of punish:Qlent by drill, heavy and 
light, ;hortened. Thebe matters are no~much more than former
lY uilder the.;lilupervision. of Brigadiers, General Officers, and Army 
Head Quarters, and have been caused by orders that superior 
!>l;li.cers"'Shail make themselves acquainted with the working condi-

o' tion of tlie several -Regiments. 
, . 

• . Neither increased nor diminished. 

. More pains are taken in discriminating the degree of punish
ment. I think that in most Regiments Officers of both European 
and Native Corps have fully as much power as they possessed 
years ago. Commanding Officers are now obliged to be better 
acquainted with these subjects than they were formerly, and punish
ments are more under regulation. 

The diminution has caused a system of appeal and looking 
beyond the Commanding Officer, which has had an evil effect. The 
Comma\lding Officer should be all-powerful in the idea of the 
Sepoy The well-meant interference oCthe superior Authorities 
has weakened this, and thrown too much upon them and Army Head 
Quarters, that responslbility which should be vested in Com-
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mandin<> Officers, and which the knowledge oOhe important posi
tio,n the~ occupy would cause them to exert with due discretion 

and zeal; 

I am not aware of any increase or diminution. 

U pori the authority and infl~ence o.f Officers in Command of 
Regiments and Companies, influenced, doubtless, by the Troops 
fully upderstanding that in' an just and legitima.te measures, their 
Officers would be supported by the distant authority of Head ~ 
Quarters. 

The.Itower of Commanding Officers should be increasedJ "and 
that of Commanding 01p.cers of Qompanies enlarged if possible; 
but much must"depend upon the.~oaejn which the future. disci
pline of the ,Arm,y is to be maintained. The N ativ~ Articles of 
War and Defaulter Rolls are opposed to all such extepsion of powers, 
,a.nd by these means Com,manding ,Officers ar~ al~ost help!es~ and 
in tjmes .of .difficul~ quite -so. 

Magistl)rial pov,v,ers to Commanding Officers apswer admirably 
wiU1 Irregular ~egime;l;l.ts. and should b~ generally introduced.: 
]l'logging should be ordered for theft, insubordination, and any dis
graceful crime, added to imprisonment and expulsion. 

~n time o.fwar. :rb.e influence of th~ British Officer amongst 
Natives js most felt in ,times of difficuTty and danger; all must 
depend, however, upon the indivJdual character of the Officer. 

Regiments should not exceed 800 Pri':.ates of ten Companies 
on the reorganization of the Army; perhaps 700 would be sufficient: 
and the men should be taught the use of the pick and the spade 
equally With that of the musket. Every man should be enlisted 
with the understanding that he is to assist in the construction of 
public works (nothing menial or ,degrading) and to go wherever 
ordered by sea or land. 

Seldom, if ever, under this Presidency . 

Not under the ch-cumstances above stated. 

lst.--A full complement of European and Native Officers is 
not required in the Native Army. The one stands in the way of the 
other. 

'2nd.-Four European. and a full complement of Native 
'Officers. 
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8rd.-I have answered this in Clause 2. If it be determined 
that a full complement of Native Officers shall be maintained, we 
must proceed in their selection under a new system. 

The _ ranks of Subadar and J emadar should be open to the 
Native gentry of In~ia, and a certain number of eligible men, havi~g 
some stakem the Country, admitted to the Service with the under
standing that they make themselves competent to Command The 
NatIve Officers should be held responsible for theIT Companies in aU 

,respects. The Subadar to be the Captain, the J emadar the Subal
tern of the Company, Promotion from the ranks to be continued 
to thos~ who merit it by being fully competent to Command a. Com
pany in all situations, having the payment thereof in all.respects as 
the European Officer does now. Such a system demands selected 
Eutopeap. Officers with the _ Regiments and a depart)!re from 
Regulations; but to make.a thoroughly efficient and'faithful Native 
Army, a complete reorganizatiorr must take place. 

Cadets learn their duty better with their own branch of the 
Service. Every thing in their instruction depends upon the Officer 
under whom they are placed. 

If fewer European Officers are assigned to Native Corps, the 
Cadets, as a general rule, should be attached to the European Regi

ments, and a£ter a time selections made to do duty with the Native 
Infantry Corps; but the fewer idlers there are- with these the better. 

I think not; a good Commanding Officer, with an efficient 
Staff, will keep a Regiment in perfect discipline, and this would 
D10re particularly be the case were the' Native Officers men of 
superior character. 

The great call made and want for European Officers is not 
for Regimental duty, but for the Garrison duties and Courts 
Martial (principally European) and Committees required to repOlt. 
on all mauner of Departmental matters, which the Departmental 
Officers should be held entirely responsible for. 

Of the Bombay Army only one Regiment actually mutinied; 
in a second case. a partial outbreak was speedIly put down by the 
'great majority of the Corps; in a third an intended partial rising 
was reported by the Native Officers, and prevented by disarment. 
In these three, the average number of European Officers was present. 

.By doubling the number of Officers with the European' Regi
ments, and placing the surplus in Battalions of Officers without men. 
From these selectiobs could be made for tIie various descriptions or 
Staff; or detached employ. Under the present system the moral force 
of the Em-opean chara<:ter is destroyed in, the Native Army, by a 

(z) • 
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umber of idle Officers having M suitable employmen.t, st~iving 
n 9 to get away from. Regimental duty. The sItuation of 
by ever

d
y mean t' Officers in such a position is deplorable, for in 

talente energe 1C d' 
a well-conducted Native Regiment, more than an hour per ~em 
, t 'th u':ll'ty be devoted to Regimental duty. On occaSlOns 
canno WI W - • • 

of field servic~, the influx ofthe S.tQ.ff absentees is In man! mstan~es 
most perplexing to a Commanding Officer, for years of CmI e~pl~y 
do not qualify an Officer to Command a Company or BattalIon m 

~W~ -

I think this would prove the l;uin of the Army. .. 
Certainly, ambition and hope would die; such a state of 

thinD's it would'be deplorable even to contemplate. 
'" 

,CO~O!\EL n., :r. BURN, StJPERINTENDENT Ql' ARMY CLOTRIN.G. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

BENQ4-L ARM.Y~ 

ANSWERS. 

The: powers of Commanding Officers were much greater when 
I enteroo. the Army in 1824, than they are at present. I have 

>no means of stating the orders by which this change has been 
brought about, and shall, therefore, leave Commanding Officers 

of CQ;rpS to reply to this question. 

The powers- of Officers have been diminished, I believe, b~th 
in European and Native Corps, in the Ilame proportion as those 
of Commanding Officers. 

, 
The result has been to render the Sepoy more independent 

of bl.$ Commanding Officer, and to loosen the bonds of disciplme. 
Amongst an ignorant and bigoted, race, prompt punishment should 
follow crime, and for this reason l would, restore to Commanding 
Officers the power to inflict heavier punishments without reference 
to Station and Divisional Commanders. All punishments to· be 
reported to the higher authorities as a check upon their undue 
liIeverity or their unjust infliction. It will be well, for some time 
to come, to establish the old and inflexible maxim of Roman disci
pline that « a good Soldier should dread his Officers far more than 
the Enemy." 

Captains and Officers Commanding Companies have com
plained. much, of late years, of want of power. to reward or punish . 

.. Th~ Commanding Officer, to be of any real use at the head of a 
Regimen~ must be supreme. 

• 11 
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ANSWERS. 

The Commanders of Companies' should, therefore, be taught 
to look to him for a?y delegated authority he may find it right 
and proper to place in their hands. 

A Commanding Officer should command through his Captains 
of Companies. They must not be set aside as mere cyphers. An 
orderly room should be established in the Lines of each Regiment, 
and all complaints heard and settled there as in European Regi
ments. A rec~rd of all complaints and the decision on them 
should be kept by the Adjutant, and a copy of it sent weekly to the 
Adjutant General of the Army. This would tend to show the 
state of discipline of th_e Corps and the fitness of the Commanding 
Officer in his Judicial capacity:, it would also be satisfactory to the 
Offl,cers Commanding Companies and their Non-Commissioned 
Officers. as it. would en~ure a proper hearing of their complaints. 

Jhe discipline of a Corps on service depends entirely on the 
capacity-for comman_d of It Commanding Officer. A 'weak, va6il1ating 
or timid Commander will never have It good Corps at his Com
mand. A firm, decided and bold Commander WIll always have a 
well-disciplined Corps under him and be well obeyed. 

The powers of Commanding Officers should be greatfy in
creased, with the simple check over them of requiring It record 
and report of all that occurs. The powers of Officers Commanding 
Companies ought not to be defined by Regulation. Their duties 
must be defined; but any power that is delegated to them must be 
granted by their own Commanding Officer. 

I would give a Commanding Officer all. the powers of a Magis
trate, and would also allow him to dismiss men on proof of guilt. 

The influence of the European Officer IS greatest ih time 
of war. 

In time of peace a Native Corps might be reduced to eight 
hundred men, provided the duties required of it were not too heavy. 
The war,establishment ~o be one thousand Privates. I don't see any 
real advantage to he found in employing them beyond the limits 
of their duties as Soldiers. 1£ called upon to work as day laborers 
they must be paid for their work, and it would be dear at the low
e&t price as it would be given unwillingly. Artisans in India are not 
fitted for Soldiers; if they were, they might be employed in their 
several trades. An Indian Soldier is naturally lazy and indolent, 
and folIQWS thee profession in oraer to escape from labor. The 
real Soldier of India"the. Chutree, is, by the rules of his order, exempt 
from labor. • 
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ANSWERs.. 

I the drillinG' season the ordinary drill should include the 
n <>' d' . ed 

t U· of field works and no recruit should be IsmlSS cons rue on, . 
his drill without having gone through a regular course of Instruc-
tion in the use of the pick-axe and shovel. This would. do ~way 
with the prejudice against working in the trenches wluch ~xlsted 
. the old ,Benaal Army. If a man IS employed as an artisan or 
In., ,. r t 
laborer, he must be excused from all duty. Be can t, In a c Ima e 
like that of India, work by day and watch by night. 

'. The strenO'th of the BeoO'al Army has never, in time of peace, .,,, . 
been so great that it might have been in part employed otherwIse 
than on $h€ir Military duties. • 

Without an increase to- the Army it would not have been 
practicable to employ the Troops, either European or NQ.tive, upon 
public works. 

I would apportion the European Officer to Native Troops, ,as 
suggested in a former reply. Every Corps intended for active servic~ 
should have a full complement of European Officers with it and a. 
full complement of selecten Native Officers. 

Every Cadet, on first arrival in India, should be attached to 
a European Corps and funy instructed in his Military duties before 
'joining his own Corps. He ought further to be required to 
continue his studies while attached to his Corps and to pass an 
examination in the higher duties of his profession and in Hi~~ 
doostanee before entering on his duties as a Soldier. If Hazaree~ 
Lagh is to be a Station for Europeans, a College for Cadets might 
be established there, or it might be established at the nearest; am 
Station for a European Regiment. 

Answered above. 

The efficiency of a Regimen,t is 'Very materially affected by 
the withdrawal of Officers from the Corps for Staff employ, and what 
is perhaps the ,worst effect of the Staff system, every Officer llo't with
drawn is l'endered a discontented and dissatisfied man. 

I can't' answer this question from experience; but a reference 
to the A:t;my List !Shows that the only Regular Corps that have not 
been disarmed, the 21st, 31st and Kelat-~-Ghilzie Regiments, have 
very few Officers with them. 

~ ,,:o~ld meet the demand for Officers for Staff employ by 
estabhshmg a Staff Corps, to which all Officers employed out of 
the line of purely Militacy duty should be removed. On appoint
~ent to the Staff, their place to ,be filled up in Corps in the ordi-
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nary manner. I would divide the Staff Corps into grades like the 
other Regiments, and would give promotion in it after fixed periods 
of service, say-

As Ensign ••• 
Lieutenant .•• 
Captain 
Major 
Lieutenant-Colonel 

Total 

3 
8 
9 
5 

7 

32' 

No Officer, under any circumstances, to remain on the effec
tivabranch of the Army after forty years' service. Colonels removed 
to the non-effective branch to receive a non-effective allowance (in 
lieu of their Colonel's allowance) of £300 (three hundred) a year. 
This sum to be given in addition to the pension and to be sub
scribed for by the Officers themselves by the payment of a fee or 
donation on promotion to each higher grade as in the Military 
Fund. 

The scale might be fixed as follows :-

On promotion to Lieutenant 

" " Captain 
" ~, Major 
" " Lieutenant-Colonel 
" " Colonel 

Total 

Rupees 
100 
500 

2,500 
4,400 

10,000 

17,500 

In order to prevent any undue pressure on the finances of 
the State, the removals during the first few years to be limited 
in number. This would, in time, relieve the Army" of those old_ 
Indian Lieutenant-Colonels" to whom Sir Charles Napier ascribed 
the inefficiency of the Regular Corps of the Bengal Army as 
compared with the Irregular Regiments. 

I would not cut off the supply of Officers from Regiments 
for special Staff employ in the several non-Military branches of 
the public Service. Government has been well served by Officers thus 
withdrawn from their Regiments, and ought not, without good 
cause, to relinquish so fruitful a source of supply. By filling up 
the vacations in Corps, as I have suggested in reply No. 17, many 
of the disadvantages of the present system could b~ got rid ot: 

If there w!Ls no inducement to study such as the prospect 
of Staff employ l}.olds out, the standard of acquirements amongst 

(a) 2 
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th Officers ot the Atmyat large would; no doubt, be lowered. Ve:y fa: I imagin~, at .the early age at which Cadets come to Indla, 
wo~ld stu~y for the sole sak~ of !Self-improvement. 

_t~ a 

COLONEL F. BERKELEY, c. B" COMMAN?ING H. ,M:s 32ND LIGHT 
INFANTRY. 

9UESTIONS. 

1 to 4. 
5. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

Can offer no opinion. 

Upon the regtilar supply of food and clothing, the authority 
and influence of Officers Commanding Companies, and the zeal, 
energy and common sense of the Commanding Officer. 

6 to 11. 
12. 

Can. 'Offer no opinion. 

31'd.-A smaller number of European 9fficers, and a full com-

13. 

14. 

15. 

16." 
17. 

plement of Native Officers. 

I would attach them to European Corps until they have 
obtained colloquial proficiency in the language and know their 
drill. 

After having received a preliminary training in an European 
Qorps, I would attach them as Supernumeraries to Native Corps 
until a.ner they,had passed the' examination of O. H.; they then 
only should be eligible to be permanently posted to Native Corps, 
and receive the rank and pay of a Lieutenant, which, I conceive. 
should be the lowest rank in a Native Regiment. 

The effici'ehCY of'll. Regiment Intls't always be affected, if the 
€stablishment tl. Officers on which the proper working of the 
Regimetltal sylltem was originally calculated, is much reduced. 

I can offer nO opinion. 

I would place all the Officers of the Army, Engineers and 
Artillery, CaVlalry and Inf::>n.try, on. a gradation list according to the 
'dates of their Commissions at the outbreak of the mutiny on a scale 
of pay to be fixed hereafter. 1 would. then post the Regimental 
Officers to the respective Corps by seniorit,r; the remainder would 
be available fot Staff and det,ached dllty, 'and to fill up vacancies. 
This to be the list by which all rank 'should be decided, not, 

. however, to the exclusion of promotion for service in the field. An 
.e Uflicer so promoted would tp.ke hif.l place in the list according to 

the date of his promotion; 
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No .. There should be one ~r more"Staff Colleges, through which 
alone Staff or detached {'mploymeut should be obtained. If a 
Regimental Officer obtained perm~ssion to compete as a candidate 
for admission to the College btnd passed, he should immediately be 
removed from his Regiment and replaced from the gradation hst. 
If he failed, he would return to his Regiment. The expenses of 
the College to be defrayed by Government. 

The general standard of acquirements amongst the Officers of 
the Army at large would be lowered very materIally by any 
measure havillg a tendency to render Staff employ exclUSive, and 
to debar the Regimental Officers from their chance of obtaining 
what are looked upon as tke prizes of the Army. 

LIE~ENANT-COLONEL W. MAYHEW, ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The powers of Commanding Officers of Native Corps of the 
Li.ne have been very much curtailed since Lord William Bentinck's 
rule over the Bengal Army. A system of centralization of all busi
ness in the Department of the Mlhtary Secretary to Governmep.t 
has deprived, of real power or influence, every other branch of the 
Service. These changes have been brou~ht abouj; so gradually, 
and in so many different ways, that the process cannot easily be 
traced; but the result is very manifest. 

The same cause -has operated to the hke effect throughout 
the Service. 

The diminution of power and influence of Commanding Officers 
'has bad a ruinous effect on the Na.tive Soldiery. The Sepoy used to 
look up to his "Colonel" as the source of all reward and puuishment, 
and as the only medium he had of communicating with the Govern
ment, of which he knew nothmg, nor it of him, whereas he is now 
told that hi.s Commander is unable to decide on most questions 

- affecting his rights, and that all he can do is to refer them to that 
unknown and remote power which he does not understand, but 
dreads. 

Officers Commanding Companies have shared, in a very great 
measure, with their Commanding Officers in the loss of influence 
over their men ; attention to their wants, and punctuality in bring
ing forward their claims, still seems to many Captains the affection 
-of their men; but the necessity of appealing .to a. distant power, and 
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the nncertainty of the result, go very "far to undermine their confi
'qEfnCe in th? only ~uropean they bave to de?end upon, and whose 
verdict t}!.ey. wouLd gladly look up to as tben law. 

The discipline of a Corps on service and everywhere depends 
on the authority and personal influence of its Officers, and the 
more they can exert both, the better will a Corps behave, wheth~r 
in quarters or in the field. A Soldier naturally l?oks to hIS 
Captain .first, and to his Colonel afterwards, to rec~gmse any good 
conduct he may have displayed. He is necessarIly unknown to 
every other authority, and can look for no reward at its hauds. 

The powers of all British Officers, with whom the Native Sol
diery come in daily contact, should be increased considerably, so as 
to show that the Government which both serve has confidence in 
those it has placed in immediate authority over its Native N-ilitary 
subjects. 

Discipline will very much be improved if the Articles of War 
\)e carried out strictly, and unchecked by the innumerable provisions 
which have, of late years, :t:endered them rather nominal tha~ real. 
A more rapid distribution of justice will also tend vastly to infuse 
. . 1 t li) vIgour Into t 1e sys em. 

The influence of an Officer over his men is created in peace 
time for exercise in war. Native Soldiers have no confidence in 
Officers of whom they know nothing, and to whom they are not 
personally attached, and to who~ they cannot look up for support 
on the score of long association. Mere dash will seldom induce a 
Sepoy to follow an unknown leader in to danger. 

I have before given as my opinion that the Native Officer' 
should be reorganized on the Irregular system, and commanded by 
a few carefully selected Officers, cap, able of inspiring their men with 
confidence, and respect for the European character and authority, 
and to whom they could confidently look for speedy and undisput
ed settlement of their rights and deserts. Hitherto Corps of the 
Line have been ruined in discipline by the constant detachment 
of men in small bodies from Head Quarters for the innumerable 
duties for which Police Corps are alone ,adapted. They have con
sequently had, at most Stations, but little leisure for other employ
ment, and I very much doubt whether it would have been practi
cable to employ them on public works. The same class of men 
enlisted heretofore readIly in the Corps of Sappers and Miners and, 
did not feel themselves lowered in general estimation by manual 
labor; but the system of the Service generally had become so 
opposed to such employment, that it would have been difficult to 
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inhochJce it. To work with the- axe and spade should be one of 
the stipulations made with 'eyery: Soi4i~r' admitted to the Service 
henceforth; he has shown ~uring the 'war how ~bly he can entrench 
against us. 

Answered before fully. 

All young Officers snould serve the first year or two with an 
European Corps, and be perfectly instructed in drill; they might 
then join a Native Corps, If they showed an aptitude for the Native 
languages and charactedsti,cs joined with temper and judgment. 

The quality, rather than the number, of the Officers present 
with a. Native Corps has made it good or bad for the time being, 
and the reputation of a Regiment very generally changes with its 
Officers; its best ones should not, therefore, be taken away for Staff 
employment. 

During the late revolt the best and most appreciated Officers 
have been killed first, to put a stop at once to all influence they 
might exert over the better disposed Soldiers; but Corps with 
many and few Officers have mutInied equally. 

1'> have explained before how Officers can be made avail~ble 
for Staff employment, by withdrawing them from the Native Corps 
of the Line, on the shength of which they will be borne merely for 
the sake of general promotion on the seniority system. '1'his ar. 
rangement would, at the same time, facilitate a change from Staff to 
Regimental duty, and vice versd without materia]]y interfering With 
the efficiency of a Corps, or checking the very natural ambition of 
every Officer to be brought on the Staff of the Army after a fair 
period of Regimental dnty; and thus also would the standard of 
acquirements be kept up throughout the SerVIce, 

LIEUTENANT-COLO~EL J. D. MACPHERSON, OFFICIATING QUARTER }'lAS· 
TER GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

The powers of Commanding Officers over their men have 
been both increased and decreased within the last thirty years. I 
am unable to quote the precise orders, measures, or changes; but I 
may state, in general terms, that in former days a Commanding 
Officer both punished and rewarded to a greater extent than he 
can do now. His powers of punishing were first decreased by the 
partial and then by the total abolition of corporal punishment-a 
measure which may be said to have left him without any adequate 

(b) 2 
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f l' rCI'nO' dl'scipline To amend this, in some measure, meanS 0 enlO <:> ' 

, he w~s within the last few years, empowered to conune offe~ders 
for. shdrt- periods, and flogging was i'eintrod~ced, .Formerly he 
had the power of. stopping a Sepoy's furlough If he dlsa~pr?ved, of 
the man's conduct, if the man were in debt, &c, Thls obtams 

1 er and there can be no doubt but that the attempts 
no ong , B ' . h SId' 
made to rule and govern the Sepoy as if he were a ntis 0 ler 
have caused a great deal of hurtful and unnecessary interference. 
with the Commanding Officer's authority, even in trivial matters. 
A Sepoy had his furlough stopped because he was in debt, and. his 
creditors objected; his character waS also indifferent ;-he peti~ 
tioned against this, and it was ruled in the department ofthe Judge 
Advocate that the Commanding Officer was not justified in sto~ 
ping a mere debtor's leave. Very good law, but a very bad way of 
ruling a Sepoy. 

The general tendency of every measure or order has been to 
lessen the powers ~nd influence of Commanding Officers of Native 
Corps over their men. 

The diminution of the powers of the European Officer has, of 
necessity, told against discipline. As a rule, the Bengal Sepoy will 
shirk every duty he can contrive t. avoid. Against this the 
European Officer ,has ever to contend, and to dim.inish his powers 
could, therefore, have only one result, 

The influence of Captains or Officers in charge of Companies 
has depended m,ore upon individual character than any thing else, 
for any real power they can hardly be said ever to have possessed. 

In a Native Corps, undoubtedly upon the European Regimental 
Officers or rath~r upon the Commanding Officer. 

t assume that for the future European Officers will be spe
cially selected to serve with Native Corps with reference solely to 
fitness and qualiucations. 

In that case the powers of a CommandinCJ' Officer so selected <:> , 

should be greatly increased, ,as also under his orders those of his 
European Officers. He or his Officers under his orders should 
exercise summary jurisdiction in all cases of minor crime or breach of 
IDscipline, reCOUrse heing had to General qourts Martial only where 
grave offences have been committed. 

The Native Soldier e.hould be taught to look to his Com
manding Officer, and to him alone, as his lord or master, Minor 
Courts :Martial should be abolished, and the Commanding Officer's 
authority should be interfered with as little as possible, Ris 
proceedings, or summary trials of offenders must of course however 
be subject to revision. It is an axiom'" tha~ every ~:1n is th~ 
better of being looked after." 
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ln war. He is then thrown more among his men, and has 
greater opportunities of J.l}.aking his intluellCe ~lt. 

I would fix the !trength of each ~ ative Regiment at '640 
Privates or eight Companies of 80 men each. They should all be 
enlisted as Pioneers, and required to labor as .such when not 
required for purely M.ilitary duties. I would never have them 
idle if I could help it. 

Yes; I think so, particularly at the larger M.Ilitary Stations. 

Undoubtedly, had they not been in a state of chronic mutiny 
and certain to resist any attempt to make them labor. Colonel 
J. S. Hodgson, than whom no Officer was better acquainted with the 
Sepoy, published a scheme (See his Military Musings) for the 
employment of the Native Army on public works, and it is quite 
possible that some few individual Officers might have succeeded in 
carrying it out; but the general conclusion is, I think, that it 
would have caused. an outbreak. 

I would adhere to the I~regular system. A small number oT 
European Officers (who- should be specially selected) and a full 
com~ement of Native Officers, with an increase to the number of 
their grades. I would have N aib J emadars and N aib Subadars, 
as wen as Jemadars and Subadars. A Subadar has, at present, no 
further advancement to look for, and no motive for further exer
tion. This I would provide for by multiplying the grades, as 
above, in the Commissioned ranks, by raising the higher salarIes 
and making the Service more valuable. The Hyderabad Con
tingent Cavalry, (rank Mussulmen all of them, I am told,) have been 
comparatively faithful during the rebellion. Their loyalty may be 
accounted for by the - fact of their assamees being valued at 
Rupees 1,300. 

To European Corps. 

With the professional knowledge they would acquire in Euro
pean Regiments, and a knowledge of the languages, they would 
not necessarily require any further special training. Some of our 
best Irregular Officers have been drawn from our European Regi
ments ;-Colonel Edwardes, c. B., ~nd the late Major HodsoD, Major 
Daly, and others. 

U n.doubtedly under the old system, because the best Officers 
of the NatIve Regiments were generally withdrawD, and the 
Native Officers were generally useless, or worse than useless. 

There has, I beheve, been DO difference whatever. 
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This will, I conceive, ~ainly depe~d upon the future organiza
tion of the Army. M~ny Officers ad~cate a Staff Corps. Our 
European Regimen~s do not, however, appear to have suffered 
ma~erially from the withdrawal of Officers for Staff and detached 

employ. 

18&19. ~o deprive a man of any inducement to. improve himself 
could never tend to his efficiency either as a RegImental Officer or 
any thing else, and any such measure must militate mora or less 
against the general standard of acquirements amongst the Officers 

To 

SIR, 

of the Army. 

No. 701. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL CUTHBERT DAVIDSON, 
Resident at Hyderabad, 

COLONEL H. 1d. DURAND, c. B., 

On Special duty with the Gov~rnoT General, 
~ 

ALLAHABAD. 

Hyderabad Residency, 8th July 1858. 

IN transmitting the replies to the several queries contained in Paper 
No.4, headed European Officers, I avail myself of your invitation to make a few general 
observations on the queries numbered 8 to 19, to which sPecific answers are not required 
to be entered. • 

J. I consider that the influence of a good and efficient European Officer is felt 
equally in time of peace and war. 

2. A Native Regiment should never be numerically stronger than 800 men with 
a Reserve Company when on foreign service. I would employ the Native Army jn every 
manner in which Soldiers are ordinarily used, and 'would never listen to excuses of caste 
or any thing of a similar nature when a Soldier's duty was to be performed. It only 
requires a little time and energy to get rid of a system, of petting and persuasion which 
has been the ruin of one of the Native Armies. 

3. The Hyderabad Contingent has been numerically small for the many Military 
duties required of it, so that it could hardly be employed on public works. So em
ploying the Soldier is most legitimate, and with proper working money paid, any amount 
of labor might be obtained. The work should be paid for by the piece, and not by 
daily hire. . 
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4. Native Corps have fought well both with a. full complement and with a 
small number of European Officers, so there is no criterion to judge from. Then again 
the Native Troops have fought at times- most devotedly under their Native Commis
sioned Officers alone. Inefficiency and decrepitude should be got rid of, and the Native 
Commissioned Officers selected in proportionate numbers from different castes. The 
gra.de will then be beneficial to the Native Army; indeed I doubt whether with any 
safety they could be dispensed with. For goot! and evil they have great influence with 
their men, although they often now-a-days deny it. 

5. I would attach Cadets, in the first instan~e, to European Corps. 

6. If a smaller number of Europeans are to be attacl1ed to Native Corps, they 
must be selected for their smartness, efficiency and knowledge of the Native charac
ter. The pa.ucityof European Officers with a Regiment of Natives does not, in my 
<>pinion, cause its inefficiency, provided the Commanding Officer is vested with authority 
to cause the men under his Command to lqok to him for their advancement or 
degradation. 

7. The system that has crept into the Native Army of Judge Advocates com
menting on sentences of Courts Martial strictly legal, objectlDg to thier severity, and in 
many instances causing them to be annulled, although confirmed by the Commanding 
Officer, operates most detrimen,j;ally on the discipline of Regiments. It is obvious that 
the character of the individual, er the motive by 'which a Oommanding Officer may 
be induced to give effect to a. sentence apparently severe for the specified offence, 
cannot be arrived at from fu.e mere perusal of the proceedings. 

8. All the acts of a Commanding Officer are brought before the Commander-in
Chief, and if the exercise of the full power with whigh he should be invested are 
injudiciously exercised, his removal from Command would be preferable to lowering 
his authority in the eyes of the men. 

9. The employment of Regimental Officers on Staff duties enables Government 
to bave a wide selection, and offers an h01l{)rable .ambition for exertion on the part of 
the Officers. I think th~ desire to fit thems.elves generally for any employment under 
Government would vanish if Officers knew they had no hopes of any other occupation 
than Regimental duty. Such a Regulation would, therefore, necessarily narrow and con
fine the studies and exertions of every Officer in the Army. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
2. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 

CUTHJ?ERT DAVIDSON, 

Resident. 

ANSWERS. 

No alteration has taken place. 

No. 
(c) 2 

• 



QUESTIONS. 

3 .. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
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ANSWERS, 

No answer requited. 

The men shoUld look to their immediate Commanding Officer; 
too much interferenc~ from Head Quarters lessens the Command

ing Officer in the esti~ation ~f the men. 

The power should be increased. 
. 

<'The Commanding Officer sho~ld have the power of sum~arily 
dismissinO' bad characters; his recommendations for promotIon to 
higher ~des should be attended to, and he should be invested with 

. authority to reduce Non-Commissioned Officers to the ranks for 

misconduct. 

To queries 8 to 19. Viele observations in transmitting letter, 

No. 701, dated 8th July 1858. 

MAJOR O. W. WILLrAMS, SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE BATTALIONS, 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

. N. w,. P. 

BENGA.L ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

They ha.ve been greatly diminished, especially with regard to 
promotions an;i punishments. 

Regarding European Corps I know nothing. 

Sepoys formerly looked up with regard to their Commanding 
Officers, knowing that ,vith them rested the power to reward and 
punish. A Native considers this to be true power, and finding their 
Officers did not possess it, regarded them with indifference. 

Officers Commanding or in charge of Companies, if men of 
character, had naturally some influence with the'ir men, but little 
or no power Over them. ' 

On the a'!thority of the' Commanding Officer undoubtedly, 
whose power, with certain limitations, should be paramount, for 
with Natives prompt and preseU't adjudication has ten-f<lld mOl'e of 
effect than an uncertain and distant future: 

Commanding Officers should be entrusted with full powers, the 
abuse of which should cause removal from the Command. I 'would 



QUESTIONS. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 
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'ANSWERS. 

have no Qificers Commanding Cotnpanies; the Oomma.nding Officer 
should rule the whole. 

The restora.tion of flogging, which is positively necessary. M;1 
experience prov~s the far greater efficiency of this I;lode of punish~ 
ment in subduin~ crime than any other. ' 

Orea~est in times of war and hardship ; ,Peace and idleness 
(generally speaking) tend ~o relax discipline and lessen the author
ity of the Oificers over their men, whereas the exigencies of war 
constantly calling forth the exerci.se of authority on the one hand, 
and obedience on'th,e other, confirms th~ men in habits of subordi- • 
natioD. 

. I premise ,that the Native Army are merely to perform the 
duties, that the European Army cannot undertake, and are not to 
be frittere'd away, as formerly, in the performance of Civil duties, 
therefore I would limit them to the lowest nu~ber possible for the 
performance of the duties required of them. The Military Police, 
with fewer Men and Officers, halTe doneAouble the amount o( work 
the Native Army formerly acco~plished •• 

I ima.gined it was generally in excess, first from the paucity of 
European Troops, and then from a large portion of the Army being 
employed in Civil duties, such as guarding Cutcherries, Jails and 
Treasuries, furnishing Escorts, &0.,· the allowance that had to be 
made for the large number yearly absent on furlough. ·The Mili
tary Police now relieve them 9f alI Oivil d,!ty and maintain the 
public tranq,uillity of their respective Districts. 

I would say yes, make it one of the, s~ipulations of enlistment. 
The Military Police I would endeavour to keep fully employed, 
both Officers and Men, as idleness leads to mischief. 

I woul~ Officer th~ Native Regiments as Irregulaf Corps. 

I woUld never attach Cadets to a Native, Corps; they ought to 
lea:rn their'duty first with European. 

Let them be first attached to European Corps, there having 
learned the usual routine of Military duty, select from' amongst 
them men of ability, tact and good sound jUdgment, coupled with 
energy of habits and decision of character, all of which is needed 
to manage wisely and well a. Native Regiment, the Command of 
which should be held out as an il!ducement to and reward for 
general efficiency in their profession. 



QtrESTION~. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

IS; 
19. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
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ANSWERS. .. 
My opinion has ever been' that it was not by the number, but 

character of Officers, "that the -efficiency of a Regiment was affected, 
although, to so~e extent, 'discipline may have been injured br the 
removal of those' drawn for Staff employ. 

For .as. all. looked- for~ard to this a.nd endeavoured to the 
utmost to obtain it, those wlio failed suffered their zeal and energy to 
languish, a,nd fratu disapp.ointment in the attainment of their ~ishes 
acquired a distaste for Regiment.al quty. 

The number of European Officers could make no difference in 
a Regiment inclined to tnutiny. The Army was dissatisfied on the 
c~tridge questi<?u. A mutiny breaJdng out in a large Station un· 
punished, the prevalent report spread like wild-fire that the British 
Government was at an enq; our apparent defenceless state, the 
reports of unbounded wealth gained by the mutinous Regiments, 
caused t~e whole of the Bengal .Atmi to follow the example of 
the Oorps at Meerut. 

• tA. Staff Corps for all Oivil, Political and Police appointments, if . ~ 
formed of Officers already in tke Service, would absorb a large amount .. ' 
certainly, and in all probability many others would wish to 
resign, yet on the proposed reduced scale of Officers for each Regi
ment, there would still, I imagine, remain sufficient fO!: present 
demands, and perhaps . .an arrangement for granting separate Oadet. 
ships for Staff and Regimental vacanci~s for the future, would be the 
most advisable 'Plan. 

Ce;rtai~ly. 

Any Officer who loves his profession would seyk to qualify 
himself for the higher positions attainable in it ; those who onlY-b1rive 
to excel in hopes of gaining Staff employ would not much benefit 
the State either in that position or with their Regiment. 

OUDE COMMITTEE . 

.BENGAL ARMY. 

Al'iSWERS. 

Gradually d~minished since 1800. 

Diminished. 

The mutiny probably owes much of its extent and virulence 
to the. want of power on the part of the Commanding Officer 
to keep a firm hand Over his men. . 



QUEsnONS. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 
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ANSWERS. 

The loss of our Army no doubt ranks this amongst other 
reasons for that loss. 

Does and should always depend upon Commanding Officers. 

Increased ad ltbitum. 

Judgment in selecting Commanding Officers, and full powers 
.given to those selections, including flogging. 

In war. 

Working the men at any necessary MIlItary public work 
under their own Officers exclusively, and findmg work, for them, 
never allowing them to idle in time of peace, keeping them of 
minimum strength and small Compa~es, and w,orking them 
well. 

Certainly. 

Certainly, but under their own Officers .. 

No, the irregular system is the best. 

2.-No . 

• a.-Yes. 

No Cadets in India; train 1n England, or with European 
Corps in India. 

Selected from full European Regiments. 

Certainly under present system. 

No difference, if there is a 'preference; the Irregulars with few 
Officers mutinied last. 

Have Civil employ Officers formed into a Staff Corps. 

No, should be struck off when they leave for Civil emllloy. 

Yes. 

(d) 2 
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Ln:UTENANT-GENERAL SIR M. CUBBON, K. c. B., COMMISSIONER OF MYSORE 
DDOOORQ • 

Before answering these questions I would respectfully beg ~ttention to the accom
pa.nying printed Copy of Sir Henry Russell's evidence bef~re a Select Committee of the 

. Rousa of Commons ill 1832, beca~e it gives the clearest, and, with one mistake, corrected 
at the foot of the 4~h page, the most accurate account (however incredible some of the 
particulars may appear) I have seen of the progress of the -Native Troops on the Madras 
Establishment from a state of unsuspecting fidelity to that of genE!ral i:hssatisfaction 
and partial mutiny, and because in my opinion it seems to be in the highest d~gree 
desirable to bring the Madras Army back, as near as possible, to the condition in ~hich 
it stood in the beginning of the present cpntuty, j~st before the changes Sir Henry 
adverts to w~re introduced. 

M. CUBBON, Lieut.~General, 

Oommissioner oj Mysor~ and Coorg. 
, .' 

SIR HENRY RUSSELL'S EVIDENCE 

:BEFORE A. 

SELECT COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Jovis, lJ)0 die Aprilis, 1832. 

THE RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN BYNG, IN THE CHAIR. 

-
HENRY RUSSELL, ESQ., OALLED IN AND EUMINED. 

2227. You have 'been some time in India 1 ..... 1 have been 23 years in India. 

.. 2228. At what Presidency 1-1 belon~ed to the BeoO'al P'd " btl 
chIefly em 1 d . 1" 1 e reSl ~mcy, u was 

p oye In a. po Itlca situation within the limit!'! of th M d A • e a ras £'l.rmy" 

2229. When did you leave India i-In the year 1820. 

2230. What were the situations y h ld 1 I' . . 
Resident at Hyderabad. and I ft ~u e - ,vas orl,glDally an Assistant to the 
years. ,a erwar s myself held the situation of Resident for 11 

2231 It a h '. • " ppears t at In your evidence h ft h P "" 
have said that the greatest d h e ore t e olitlcal Sub.Committee, you 

anger we ave to appreh d' I d" " 
Army; the Committee are desirous to u d en In n lao .IS from our Native 

n erstand from you more partIcularly your reasons 
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t,)r so thinking 1-My reasons for thinking that the greate<;t danger we have to appre
hend in India is from our Native Army are, that our Mihtary Force is the sole and exclu
sive tenure by which we hold the Government, and that the fidelity of the Troops of 
"'hom that Force is composed is necessarily precarious; they are. foreigners ~nd merce
naries; they are attached to a Government that pays them well and treats them kmdly, 
and they will generally follow wherever their Officers .williead them; but we have DO 

hold upon them, through either national honour or national prejudices, and cannot expect 
from them what we do from English Soldiers fighting for English objects. They are 
peculiarly susceptible of being practised, upon, and may be induced, either by our own 
mismanagement, or by the art.ifices of designing persons, to turn against us those very arms 
which now constitute our only strength. 

2232. Will you state what is the particular danger'You apprehend, and whether it 
is increased by any circumstances in our treatment or management of the N ati ve Force 1-
We have already had two striking instances to show the nature of that dan!!er in the aO'itar. 

• ~ 0 

tion among the. Sepoys in 1806, of which the massacre at Vellore was the principal feature, 
and in the insubordination of the European Officers iu'1809. The system which has beeI} 
pursued towards both those branches of our Army has been es<;entially erroneous: their 
vital importance, to the very existence of our power, has not been sufficiently considered. 
Towards the European Officers a. short-sighted system of economy has been prosec101ted, in
jurious in the first instance to the Army, and in its. consequences to the Government; and 
with respect to the Sepoys, much of that care which ought to have been bestowed on 
se~uring tlleir attachment, and improving the substance of their efficiency, has been wasted 
in a frivolous, vexatious attention to outward forms. My personal knowledge is chiefly con
fined to the Troops of the Madras Presidency.· When I first went to, Hyderabad, 30 years 
ago, there were at that Station sill: Battalions of Infantry and a Regiment of Cavalry. The 
Command of those Corps was, at that time, among the best situations that an Officer could 
hold, and it was consequently held by the best Offieers. An Officer Commandlllg a Corps 
was then a person of importance; he had his Markets, hiS Commissariat, his Artificers, 
and followers of every descriptIon a.ttached to his immediate Corps. HIS allowances were 
eonsiderable, and enabldd him to exercise hospitality towards his Offieers, and to be 
liberal to his men. The first. of those allowances that was taken away was, I believe, 
the bazar allowance, consisting of a duty levied on spirituous liquors, tobacco and otJiler 
intox.icating drngSl This dw.ty, in tile Genera.l Bazar, which belong t() the Officer Com
manding the ~hole Force, produced near £5,000 III year; and iII! the· Battalion Bazars, 
which belonged to the Commanding Officers of Corps, about £1,000. The. l'edu<ltion of this' 
allowance was followed by that of the Tent contract, and! of others of smaller amount, of 
which I cannoi now rellOl1ect the pa.rticulars, a.nd by degrees the 'advantages of a Command 
'\'II are reduced so IC!w, that no OfficeJ1 would take the Command of III Corps, whose character 
or pretensions enabled! him to procure a.ny other situation. It was in these reductionS' 
that the discontent of the Army fir~t origililated!; and in 1800. when tln,a. Mahratta. W dd' 

began, that feeling was so> strong, that I have no d01lbt if it had not been divertedi by 
active employment, the- same insubordination which showed itself in 1809 would. have 
broken out at tha.t tim>6. The feeling bega.n among the European Officers. What ma.y 
be the case in an European Army I cannot say; but in aD! IndiaIlt Army it is impossible 
that discontent can prevaH in any great degree, and for any length of time among the 
Officers, without ultimately 'Producing its effect upon the men, though not designedly im
parted, it must imperceptibly descend to them. The Oomma.nding Officers had -tllen.lost. 
much of the weight and importance they before enjoyed; they were· no longer able to 
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, , the same liberality towards their men, and 
keep up the same appearance, or exerfcl~he 'deratl'orr in their eyes, A spirit 

1 b' cts 0 t e same conSl 
were, consequently, no quger 0 ~e h' h loosened the ties that bound the 
of reciprocal a~d general dissatisfaction grew u

h
P, ~ lC t From the becrinnincr of 

different ranks to one another, as well as to t e overnmen, "d to 

the Mahrattd. War, the Troops were for three ~e~rs;n~er canv:\~::a::~eb:;:::~low_ 
unusual hardships and when they returned to t err an onmen , " 
ed an indul enc: or repose, they were teased and worried with a new, and I ,mus~ say, a 

uerira s ste!, which altered everything they had been accustomed to, TheIr dnll wa~ 
p y, d h d all the Recrulations that governed them were changed, 
changed theIr ress was c ange ,,, Id S h had 

th
" to be done in a new ~nd smarter way; and the a epoys, w a 

every mg was d d 
'n the Service had again to undergo the same process that they ha passe 

grown grey 1 , ' 'I d' 
throu<Yh when they were recruits, The details of the Army had, for the first hme III n la, 

fallen"into the hands of a school who 'thought that everything depended on sh~w, ~nd 
that no sacnfice was too great for the attainment of outward smartness and umformlty, 
A smgle specimen of the new orders that ,were issued at Hyderabad will enable the Com
mittee to estimate the character of the whole Code, When any Sepoy on guard wanted to 
retire for a, particular purpose, he Wd.S to be detained until a certain number had the same 
occasion, and they were then to be marched down under a ~ aick or Corporal, that even the 
calls of nature mIght be answered in Military order, 1'hey were forbidden to wear their 
marks of caste on parade; their whiskers were to be trimmed in an uniforin, manner; a lea
thern cap* wa.'; to be substituted for the turban they ~ad previously worn; and there waR 
no end to the silly compliances that were required of them. The disgust which such a sys
tem as this could not fail to excite is manifest, If any of the alterations enjoined were 
really worth the impo,rtanqe that was attached to them, they might have been _ accom
plished, if the attllmpt had been made at any other time, or even at that time, with tem
per and dIscretion: but it was the fashion of the day to enforce everything with rigour, and 
the Sepoys we~e already in a frame 'Of mind ill-suited to bear the trials they were exposed 
to. ~dvantage was no doubt taken by designing persons, who instilled suspicions into 
the Sepoys that our real intentions went fa.r beyond their dress. They fancied that the 
pricker and brush suspended from their belt bore some resemblance to the cross. The tight 
drawers reaching to the knee, which they had worn for years, were all at once suspect
ed to be-breeches; and the leathern cap was only a step in the process of changing the 
turban for the hat. Unhappily, we seemed to do everything to give a colour to those 
suspicions; and in spite of various warnings, we persisted in a course of measures by 
which we spread a general belief among the Sepoys that we intended to compel them to 
become Christians, and by which they were at length irritated to desperation. It was re
marked that the fakeers, a class of religious mendicants, who are very numerous in India, 
a.nd frequent the Stations of the Army in particular, were at this. time unusually active 
throughout the Oountry. Some were actuated by religious bigotry, and some, no doubt, 
were employed by our political enemies, and it was afterwards ascertained that they bad been 
busy in inflaming the alarm and discontent of the Sepoys, and spreading the disaffection 
from one Station to another, At Vellore, where only any extreme 'Violence was perpe
trated, the Sepoys were instigated by some of the members of Tippoo's family, who resided 
there, but they only too~ advantage of the disaffection; they dld not create it; the feel
ing was universal. It showed itself at the same time at Hyderabad, and at various differ
enF and distant Stations; and if immediate steps had not been taken to rescind the 
obnoxious orders,' and alljl.Y the general irritation, th~ whole Presidency would have 

• Not a cap, but a. new pattern turban a.nd leather cockade - M. C. 
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'Partaken of tbe same calamity that happened at Vellore. It is neither easy, nor is it im
portant, to distinguish th~ particular incident that prod llced the explosion. Among the 
variety 0£ causes that were in action, any single one might have been inadequate to the 
effect. Discontent and disaffection had been ,growing far III length of time; by degrees 
the mine was charged, and any accidental spark was sufficient to inflame the ~ass. 

2233. Will you state whether, in your esti'Ilation, the danger ~hat you apprehend 
is greater or less now t,han at former penods1-Since that time our treatment of the 
Sepoys has been more judICious; indeed, I am not aware of anything in our present 
mode of treating them that'req!lires to be changed. Our danger, I apprehend, is greater 
now than it was before ] 806, inasmuch as It would be more easy to revive the same 
alarm in the mind:; of the Sepoys than if it had never before prevailed; and the sphere 
of it is enlarged with every extension of our Native Army. Durmg our Wars with Hyder 
Ally, our Sepoys, in addition to other serious privatlOns, were, I believe, a year and a 
half in arrear of pay. I doubt wheth~r such an arrear now would.- not produce an 
insurrection. 

2234!. Does this danger, iii your .opinion, arise from feelings peculiar to the Army, 
or 'common to them with other Natives; and does it anse more from the Hindoos 
or from the Moslems ?-To a certain extent, the feelmgs from which our danger arises 
are common to the Natives of every part of India, but they pre vall more among the 
'Mahomedans than the Hllldoos, and more among the Madras than among the Bengal 
Sepoys. .The }1ahomedans are much mqre under the influence of relIgious fanaticism 
than the Hindoos, and are C')Ilstltutionally of a more eager and lrritable temper. The 
Northern tribes, from which the Bengal Sepoys are chiefly dra.lVn, are both morally and 
physically, a much finer race than that from which the Madras ,Army is recruited. 'The! 
Bengal Sepoys are born Soldiers, the Madras Sepoys are taught to be so; and considering 
what they are In their original condltlOo, it is surprising what thelr Officers cOl)trive to 
make of them. Among the Bengal Sepoys, Hindoos of the better ~ass greatly preponderate. 
Among the Madras Sepoys, there is a much larger proportion of Mahomedans anl Hin-' 
doos of the lower castes. Mutmies have been of less frequent OCcurrence among the 
Bengal than among the Madras Sepoys; and even when they ~ave occurred thE'y have 
been attended with less acrimony and violence. 

2235. Can you state whether any symptoms or tendency to this state of things n'ow 
a.ppear or have lately appeared 1-1 am not aware that there is any peculiar indication of 
danger at the present time, or that there is any greater reason to apprehend it now 'than 

,there must be at all times while we are obliged to rely on one part of the population for 
the means ~f keeping the remainder in subjection. 

2236. In what way do you think that the danger, such as it is, can best be warded 
off1-The best means of w'IoTllmg off the danger consist, I apprehend, in a steady, uni
f01'm, conciliatory treatment both of the Elll"Ope,m Officers and of the Native Soldiers. 
Towards the European Officers, the great error that has been committed has been the 
reduction to so very Iowa scale of the allowances attached to the actual Command of a 
Corps. The allowances of the inferior ranks are_necessarily of minor importal\ce .. A. 
junior Officer i~ sath,fied if he can hve creditably o'n his p:ly; and as long as the allow
ances of the Commanding Officer are hberal, every Subaltern feels his interest in them, 
and kn<lws that, if be lives,-he will enJoy them it!. his turn. l.have'always thought, a.nd 

(e) 2 
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I still think, tha.t it is an o~ject of first-rate importa.nce, i~ th~ ~e::~e:t ~o~~: !;m:~:. 
a.k the ost of the Co:nmand. of a Curps so at van a..:>e . 

m e p d th b t Officers in the Service willing and anxious to hold It. In 
lument as to ren er e es h"d th t remote 
our treatment of the Native Soldiers we ought, above all t lOgS, to aVOl ~ ~os 

• rd' to l'nterfere with their religious customs or preJudwes, and to 
appearance 0 a esue . . d 1 
hold out to them as many objects of ambition as we can wItn safety. Horse an pa an-

. II t t' such as that of Aide-de-Camp to General Officers; medals, 
qwn a owances; SI ua IOns . ' I fi L 
gra.nts of land, honorary distinctio~s and privileges of every kmd are emment y ~se u 
They are peculiarly gratifying to the Natives themselves, an4 can be attended wIth no 

inconvenience to us. 

2237. Will you state to the Committee, with reference again to your evidence 
before the Political Sub-Committee, why you think the Native Officers are discontented 1-
The chief cause of the discontent which I think prevaIls among the Native Officers is, 
that when once they have attained the rank of Soubahdar, they have, generally speaking, 
nothlDg more to look to; having got aU that they can get, they have no further induce
ment to exert themselves; they become first indolent, and then dissati"fied. There 
ought, as long as possible, to be some higher ~bject kept in their view, to which, by 
diligence and fidelity, they may still attain. Honorary distinctions, such as I have just 
spoken of, are o~e obvious method of attaching them to the Service. The employing 
them more extensively in ~hhtary Command w@uld perhaps have more effect in this way 
than any other measure. At present no N atiye can reach such a rank in our AImy as 
will admit of his commandmg an English SerjGant. But how far it may be safe to do 
this is'a critic:l.I question, and requires most careful consideration. 'rhough it promises 
advantage, it also threatens danger. There was a Native Officer on the Madras Establish
ment of the na.me of M~hammud Yoosuf, who was entrusted, in our early operations, 
wiLh a considerable independent Command, ,of which he d:scharged the duties with judg
ment and fidelity; and if we raise the Natives to higher offices III the Civil Department 
it will be difficult, to maintain the ex.clusion of them in the ArmY. But in this as in 
every other attempt to enlarge the field for the employment of the Natives, it must be 
rememberp.d, t~at although they are calculated to improve their condition, they are jlO 

many steps .towards the ex.tinction of our own authority. 1£ we both give the Natives 
power, and teach them how to use it, they will not much longer submit to our controL On 
this subject there is a preliminary consideration, which I am afraid we overlook. In what 
character, a.nd fOl: what purpose do we appear in India? If we are to act as mere philan. 
thropists, and to consider only ~ow we can best improve the moral and pohtical condition 
of the Indian population, we may govern them as we would govern one another, and the 
sooner we can mak~ them wise enough and strong enough to expel us from the Country, 
the greater will have been our success. If we go as subjects of England, for the exten
sion of English power and the improvement of English interests, a. dlfferent course must 
be pur~ued. We may govern them as kindly as we can; it is our interest as well as 
our duty to do so; but we must retain all substantial power in ollr own hands, and must 
remember that, be our objects what they may, the Natives of India can never stand 
upon the same level wIth ourselves; they must be either above us or below us . 

. 2238. You seem to lament that the allowances of the European Officers in the 
Natlve Corps should l1ave been diminished, and you mention the reduction of the"bazar 
allowance i do you, upon the whole, think it would have been desirable t~ continue that 
allowance g-I -do, I,confine my observa.tion .exclusively to the Officers in the actual Com-
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mand of Corps; and thouah I have no doubt that the reduction of the bazar allowance, of 
the tent c~ntract, and of~ther emoluments enjoyed by the Army, was supported by spe
cious reasons, and had, in each ca~e, its specific advantages at the time, 1 thin~ 
that the ultimate consequences were not sufficiently considered, and that the attachmen~ 
of the European Officers has been wea.kened and the effi..:iency of the Army impaired, I>y 
measures directed exclusively to economy. 

2239. Did not the profit derived from the bazar arise from the consumption of 
spirits and opium and intoxicating drugs l-It did, and so it does at present; but the 
profit does not now go to the Officers. 

2240. To what purpose does the money now go 1-To the Government. It passed 
through an intermediate process: in the first instance, it was thrown into a general fund 
called the Lazar fund, of which the produce was dIvided periodically among Officers of a 
certain rank throughout the Army, but it was perfectly understood at the time that that 
was only a prefatory measure to "a resumptIOn of the duty by the Government them
selves; and accordingly" at the expiratlO:J. of I think about two years, it Vias resumed, 
and is now received by the Government. 

. 
2241. While the profit of the bazar was received by the Commanding Officers ot 

Corps, must not that have operated as an inducement with them to encourage the con
sumption of spirits and opium, and other drugs of that sort 1-1n point of fact, I think 
it did -not. I do not believe that drunkenness was at all more prevalent then than i~ has 
been since. One strong reason why such should not be the case, was, that the conduct 
of the CommandlDg Officer }Vas open to the inspection of the whole body of Officers 
collectively; and such an abuse would not hav!) been suff~red by them to prevail to any 
extent. 

2242. Had you any opportunity of observing the state of any Military body while 
the Commanding Officer received the bazar allowance 1-1 lived as the only Civil Servant 
at a very large MIlItary Station for about three years while that allowance prevailed. 

2243. Did you resiae there after it ceased 1-I dId. 

2244. Did you observe any difference ?-N one whatever. 

22~5. Since when have you observed that the Command of a Nati.e Corps has 
ceased to be an object of ambition with the European Officers ?-If It were necessary to 
draw any line, I should say that the Mahratta war, the operations connected with which 
lasted from 1803 to ] 806, may be considered as the period of the alteration. 

2246. Do you attribute the disinclin:l.tion to be satisfied with the Command of 
a. Corps to the reduction of allowances ?-Principally. 

2247. Have not the Staff Situations to which Officers in the Army are eligible very 
much increased in numLer 1-They have, I belIeve, in some degree; but those situations, 
in point of valu~, are not to be pu~ in compet~tion with wha.t the Command of a Corps 
formerly was. 
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2248. At preterit are not some of the' Staff situations so adv:rttageous a~ to ma.ke 
,Officers prefer thl'm to the Command of a. Oorps 1-The reason of the preferen:e I should 

th ay is that the Command of a Oorps is so little advantageous. There IS no great 
ra. er s , ' h ld r' 1 
advanta'l'e attached to the Staff situations. Military Qfficers, in some cases, 0 po ItIca 
situatio:s; that

l 
for instance, of Resident at Native Courts, of which the allowances are 

• considerable i but the Military Staff situations are attended with very little emolument. 

2249. You ,have spoken of grants of land to Native Soldiers, have you ever observ
ed that practice prevailing in any part of India 1-1 have never myself been in the part 
of India where it has prevailed, but I have understood that in the upper parts of Bengal 
it was usual formerly, and perhaps stilI' is, to make grants of land to the Natlve Officers 
and Sepoys, instead of pension:ng them a.t the expiration of a certain period of service ; 
and I have been told that many prosperous villages were formed of the retired Sepoys 
who had had land so allotted to them. 

2250. Should you think it desirable to adopt any such practice~ more extensive
ly 1-I think it is one of the measures that might be adopted with advantage. The great 
object is to givtl the Native Soldier something ulterior to look to, and to make him feel 
that he has sQmething to lose If he behaves ill . . 

2251. Then you would make those grants of land in some degree dependent upon 
the good behaviour of the Native Soldiers ?-Unquestion~bly. 

'2252. From your knowledge of the Presidency of M~dras, do you think there would 
be any difficulty in allotting- portions of land for such a purpose 1-I should think none, 
whatever. I should think there are many parts of the Territory dependent upon the 
Madras Presidency, where such a practice mIght be introduced with advantage. 

2253. ]n the case you have mentioned, were the grants of land given to the Sol-
diers as well as to the Native Officers 1-They are given to all persons having served fora 
certain length of time) and having maintained a certain character, the grant varying in 
value according to the rank tha;t the individuJ.I may have attained before his rebling 
from the Service. 

QUi:STIONS. 

I. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

ANSWERS, 

The powers .~f Officers Commanding Regiments and Com
panies began to be abridged with the introduction of the new 
system .of .discipline shortly after my' arrival in India, greatly to' 
the prejudIce of subordination and respect for the European Offi
cers on the part of the Native Troops. To my personal knowled"e 
Officers Comma.nding have been threatened by their men with ~ 
letter to the Adjutant General, and I know an instance of a Native 
Officer just returned from Madras causinG' it to be ~lieved throuah
out the Rtganent and Station, that his i:fluellce with the Ad;ut:nt 
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General had alone prevented the removal of his Major from the 
Comrpand. The effect of this state of things on the temper of 
the Army may easily he supposed. But the most serious blow 
given to the cause of discipline was the establishment, in 1809, 
of a direct' under-hand correspondence between the Adjutant 
General's Office and the Sepoys, who were thus encourag~d to 
disregard their Officers and look up to Head Quarters only, This 
extreme system was discountenanced some years ago, when Sir 
Robert Vivian became Adjutant General, and much has been done 
since to weaken the evil. But however desirous the present 
Commander-in-Chief and the Head Quarters Staff may be to put 
an end to it, years must yet elapse before its demoralizing effects 
will cease to be felt throughout the Army. I do not allude to 
any particular orders, but to the general change in the system, In 
the words of Slr Henry Russell-" TheIr drul was changed,- their 
dress was 'changed, all the Regulations that governed them were 
changed; everything was to be done in a new and smarter way, 
and the old Sepoys, who had grown grey in the Service, had again 
to' undergO' the same process that they had passed through when 
they were recruits, The details of the Army had, for the first 
time in India, fallen into the hands of a school who thought that 
everything depended on show, and that no sacrifice was too great 
(or the attainment of outward smartness and uniformity. " 

Answered above. 

Ditto' ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Unquestionably upon! the influence and authority of Officers 
Commanding Companies and the Regiment. The less interference 
on. the part of Head Quarters the better, excepting in discounte
:na.ncing \mnecessary dnll and duty. 

Certainly, increased, and greatly increased. 

I know of no measures so well calculated to ,improve the 
subordinati'on and loyalty of the Native Troops as by restoring to 
Officers Commanding Oompanies and Regiments, the power which 

• they formerly possessed, by abandonmg the unavailing attempt to 
bring them up to the European standard of smartness in ap
pearance and parade drill, by giving them lighter and less harassing 
work, and not exposing them to the expenees and the suffering 
inseparable from frequent movement. 

I am not aware that any difference exists in this respect. 
(/) 2 
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'l'he strength of Regiments would, of ,cou:rse, be regulated by 
the public exigencies: at present the questIOn Is)not whether suffi
'ent occupation can be found for the Native Troops, but whether 

C1 • • d f h 
Native Troops can be found for the various dutles reqUlre 0 tern. 

Never in my time. 

I am not aware that any inconvenience has practically arisen 
from the present organization of the Madras Army with regard to 
the establishment of European .and Native Officers; the comple
ment of the former appears to have been fixed to meet the general 
requirements of the Service for Civil and St~ff, as well as for Regi
mental duty. To abolish the Native Officers, wduld destroy the 

prospects and the temper of the who~e Army. 

I think it desirable that the Cadets should be attached to a 
European Corps, or some ip.stitution; and be well grounded in 
Military duties before th~y join Native Regiments. 

Not in the least, because Native Troops req"llire little superin
tendence in Garrison, and in time of war, the Staff would generally 

be available for Regimental duty. 

I have not observed any difference in this respect. 

As is at present. 
\ 

I think the effect would be most injurious; the lives of the 
ablest young Officers wOl.lld be rendered almost objectless; they 
would sink into indolence and vicious habits, and thus lose the 
respect of their men; whereas, at present, the men of a Native 
Corps take great interest in the successful career of an Officer of 
the Regiment who has distinguished himself on the Staff or in Civil 
emp~oyment, and they speak of him w~th pride as belonging to 
them. The severance of kindly sympathy between the men of 
a Native Regiment and the Officers on detached employment is 
by no means so wide as is generally supposed. 

Oertainly it would. 

H. B. E. FRERE, ESQUIRE, OOMMISSIONER IN SCINDE, 

I QUESTIONS, 

1. 

• 
BoMBA.Y ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

During the 24 years for whch I have known many portions 
of the Bombay Native Army very intimately, the powers of Com
manding Officers of Native C'orps have been much diminished, 
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and I believe, on the testimony of those who knew the Army 
before I did, that the diminution of powers of Commanding Officers 
had been progressive from a much earlier date. The Command
ing Officer of former days was, to his men a complete imperson
ation of the Government in all its functions and branches. This 
character has been gradually lost, till he is now, in.four out of 
five Regiments, so comparatIvely powerless, that a clever man. 
even a Soldier in the ranks, may often successfully contend with, 
and thwart him, and bring him into contempt. 

From fear of such a result, Commanding Officers habitually 
avoid, as far as they can, the responslbi!ity of exercising such 
powers as they still retain, and refer to superior authority 
when there is no real necessity for so doing; so that, in practice, 
the loss of power is even greater than would be supposed from 
the simple action of the orders which have curtailed it. 

An enumeration of the orders and measures which have 
conduced to this result, would embrace almost everyone at all 
affecting the powers of Commanding Officers; for the tendency has 
been universal and constant, and has not been confined to the 
Military Department alone, but has pervaded our whole ad
ministration, Military and Civil 

It is, however, by no means, entirely tne result of any orders 
or measures directly 'affecting the power of Commanding Officers. 
In former days, when communication was slow and uncertain, the 
Commanding Officer was always able, and was often forced to ex
'ercise an amount of despotic power far beyond what was granted 
by Regulation. The reverse is now the case, and every faciht,y 
for travelling or sending letters has not only dIrectly dimmished 
the authority of Commanding Officers by facilitating appeal from 
it, but by encouraging him to refer, when he ought to act. The 
change is, in fact, only tM result of the universal tendency of 
civilized administration ~n quiet times to centralize authority; a 

. tendency which, in itself, is no doubt conducive to e~ergy and 
vigour of administration, if 'the centralization be by indIviduals, 
and not, as it is almost invariably in India, by Departments. 

This seems to me to have been our great and almost universal 
mistake. If there were a chain of men from the privllte SoldIer 
to the Commander-in-Chief, each in his own rank subordinate 
to the one above him, the centralization would be true and n~ 
tural. The authority and responsiblity of every man in the 
Army would be clearly and unmistakeably defined, and the result 
would be, that subordination to a single will in every portion of 
the Army, large or small, which is the essence of Military disci
pline. 
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But this has not been the course of ou~ ~ol~cy in Indi,a. W ~ 
ltl

' I" d' dependent departments tlll lt lS next to lmpossl-
have mu P le In ' . 
ble to find any man who has authority ovef oth~rs, and l~' ~ubJect 
himself to no more than one authority above hIm; and It IS often 

d
'ffi It to define the exact limits of the several concurrent 

most' I cU . ' d 
th 

. t' Besl'des the Commander-in-Chief, h1s Adjutant, an 
au on lE'S. , , 
Quarter Master General, whose authority in practwe is much greater 
than that of the mere administrative Staff of the Comma?der
in-Chief, the Regimental Commanding Officer has to do :WIth a 
Civil Government, a Pay, and Audit Department, an Englneer, a 
Medical, a Clothing, an Ordnance, and a Commissariat Depart
ment, none of them completely responsible to ~he Commander-in
Chief, and some of them so far independent of him as frequently 
to be able successfully to defy his autflOrity. Their relation to each 
other are often not very distinctly defined, and the result is a gene
rb.l hesitation to act; and a preferenc~ for referring apd asking for 
instructions, which are utterly destructive of all vigour of adminis

tration and of sound discipline in the Army. 

This is comparatively, little felt in quiet times, and a certain 
fullness and punctuality of Returns and paper"work offer a falla
cious compensation for the endless delays and real loss of power. 
But when any necessity arises for really active operations, the 
machine r.efuses to work, It is, adapted only for regular .course 
of post. quiet Officers, and a legion of clerks, and in any time of 
difficulty, like that of the past year, ona of three things neces
sarily happens, lst.-Either a great disaster or some 'shameful 
mismanagement occurs; or, 2ndly.-With or witkout such pre ... 
liminary, some man assumes, and the' Departments submit to, a. 
power of Command greater than the Regulations would grant him, 
and the machine goes on working under him as t.he supreme 
authority ; or, 3rdly,-Which is perhaps the most common course . ' 
each department throws over-board more or less of its routine 
Regulation, the strong and energetic overbear the weak and apathe
tic~ and after much unnecessary loss and enormous expense, 
a fresh system is extemporized, to endure ,for the period of 
active service, and be then superseded by the return to the old 
routine system, ' 

There can be no doubt that many of our Army Departments 
have grown far beyond the proportions which are necessary, and 
that the Army would be far better administered if they, were made 
an<lllary to Regimental wants, and subordinate to Regimental 
aut~ority. Let anyone contrast the organization and service 
efficiency of a ~umbay Troop of, Horse Artillery, still more those 
of a Regiment of g~od Irregular Cavalry, with a Corps of Regular 
Cavalry or Infantry, and it will be speedily apparent how little the 
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latter gain in service efficiency, for the greater amount of their 
dependence on the Clothing, Ordnance, Remount, and Commissariat 
Departments; and for the greater amount of trouble they give to 
the Pay and Audit, the EnglUeer, and Medical Departments. 

AU lhese Departments are among the greatest and least 
contr01able sources of our heavy and increasing Mlhtary expendi
ture, and their red.uction, within limits suited to our finances, 
appears to me not only possible, but essential to the existence of 
oUr Empire. 

It seems to me that we must revert to our old system, 
centralize by individuals rather than by Departments, and as one 
step in that direction, aoopt generally a Regimental organization. 
resembling that of the Irregular, in place of the Regular portion of 
our Army. 

That is to say, we must make the Commanding Officer, not 
only the Commandant on Parade, but the authority tlirough whom 
the men are not to be housed, clothed, and fed, horsed and provided 
with carriage; but made to house, clothe, feed, and horse them
selves, and to provide carriage for themselves when it is required. 

That this may be done and the service efficiency of each Corps 
enormously incr~ased. and at much less cost to the State, has been 
repeatedly proved, .not only by argument but in practice. The only 
difficulty is, that it will tolerate no really inefficient men in the 
.chain between the Commander-in-Chief and the Officer Command
ing the Regiment. I must.admit, that ill. pl'ac~ice, and as the world 
.goes, this is a. great d'lfficulty, but not, I think, by any means 
insuperable. There is no inherent difficulty in the selectlon of 
.efficient Officers to command Regiments, and for all ranks above 
that grade; and the only real dtffiClllty seems to me to lie in the 
;l,ppointment '0£ .the .man, able, energetic, and self-denying enough, 
to commence the ehange, which must begin at Head Quarters, and 
which involves the sacrifice so ·difficu1t to a zealous and active man 
()f the habit of minute interference, at first adding greatly to his 
labor, while he is compelhng those in -Command under him to 
think and act for themselves. 

Very much diminished, :partly by -changes in Regulation, 
'Which directly or indirectly curtail the ,powers of European Officers, 
but even more from causes which only incidentally affect them: Ie. g • 
. the immense demand .for Officers fo r Staff employ. This wlthdrew 
.from their Corps many of the best Officers, and made others wish to 
leave, and often left Corps without any c.ompany Officers of ability 

(g) 2 
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and experience. Regiments, have, I think, often of necessity, be· 

t h greater extent than formerly what are called come 0 a muc ' . . 
"Adjutant's Regiments;' in which Company Officers have httIe, If 

any, real authority. 

I ihink that frequent foreign service, and Sir Charles Napier's 
administration, while in Command of a very,large proporti~n of the 
Bombay Army in Seinde, did much to check the deg~neracy ~nd. 
loss of power of European Officers gener~lly. (Though ~ thmk 
some of the remedies Sir Charles Napier prqposed j e. g. an mcrease 
to the number of European Officers with each Native Corps were 
not well calculated to attain the object he had in view.) But no 
one has done more, both by his writing and ,example, to restore the 
European Officer to his proper position than General John Jacob. 

The diminution in the powers and influence of Commanding 
Officers of Corps lias, as far as my observation goes, been most 
injurious in the Native Army, and from the effects I have wit· 
nessed in some' extreme cases, I am only surprized that it has 
not been fatal to all discipline. I can only account for its not 
being so by the power of what it is the fashion to call the" tradi
tions" of the service, and the extreme docility of the raw element of 
which the Army is composed. Still the change for the worse has 
been so marked, that I doubt not a very few years perseverance 
in the same course would be utterly and entirely ruinous to the 
discipline of the Army, and a catastrophe as extensive and fatal 
as has just occurred in the Bengal Army, would be inevitable. 

In some Regiments, Captains of Companies have, from acci
·dental circumstances, and the absence of Captains on Medical 

I Certificate and Staff, been almost unknown for years, and the 
influence of Officers in charge of Companies haR, as above stated, 
generally decreased. The effect has been, I think, very bad; where 
Officers were left with the Regiments in nominal charge of Com
panies, and with little or nothing really to do. But I do not think 
that under any circumstances, the Company work of one' or even 
several Companies of Native Infantry, is sufficient to afford adequate 
emp!oyment to an European Officer, and I would leave it all to 
NatIve Officers under European control. I believe Company Officers 
in the M~d~as Army have much more to do than in Bombay, but 
much of 1t IS duty, not of a description to attract Officers in gene
~al, ~r to afford them such interesting employment as is essential 
In ,this country to prevent moral stagnation .~nd conuption. 

The d' . i' f ., ISCIP me 0 a NatIve Corps on service, or elsewhere, 
seems to me to depend mainly on tho character and influence of the 
European Officers belonging to it. 
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But I cannot see how the three authorities Commanding 
the Companies, the Regiment, and the Army, can be separated; nor 
how one ,can be weak and uninfluential, without imparing the 
powers of the other. 

_ The question seems to me to imply some ambiguity in the 
use of the word" disciphne," which it would be very desirable to 
remove. 

I understand by discipline, not merel), ddll, or dress, or 
martial appearance on parade, or even a clean defaulter's roll, 
but an organization which subjects many men to the will of one,
which enables that one :.;nan to move the multitude as much as 
possible like one ,man, according to his single will, with the 
greatest practicable ease and celerity, and to concentrate their 
powers with the greatest possible amount of force on ,anyone 
spot. 

If this be the discipline aimed at, every Officer who contributes 
to it, as a channel of the supreme authority, from the Corporal to 
the Commander-in-Chief, is in his own degree equally essential to 
discipline. He simply transmits, according to his rank a greater 
or smaller amount of the supreme power, and can no more be dis
pensed with or-impaired in power, without injury to the whole result, 
than a nerve can be rendered powerless at the shoulder without affect~ 
ing the action of the hand. The Captain of a Company is simply 
the channel for Commanding so many Rank and File, the Regimental 
Commander, so many Captains, the General, so many Regiments; 
all are equally necessary to the working of the whole machine, and 
neither can be weakened without diminishing the power to direct 
and move, of which he is the channel 

But our system in India has been something very different 
from this. With a very few and rare exceptions for a quarter of 
a century past, our Commanders-in-Chief have been merely the 
heads of an- office for conducting many of the details of the 
Military administration. It seems to me an abuEe of terms to talk 
of their powers, for they exercise little but the power of checking 
action in others. Living at Bombay, Poona, or Mahabl6shwur, 
rarely, if ever, visiting any other station of the Army, with very 
few opportunities for knowing the Officers, an~ still fewer for 
knowing the men of the Native Army, they left the admi
nistration entirely to the Military Departments which would 
gradually have drawn to themselves the whole administrative func
tions of the Army, had not the posts been often filled by men who 
saw and' lamented the inevitable tendencies of the system to 
which they belonged, and did their best to retard the evil which 
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they could not altogether preven't. The great and beneficial in· 
tluenco exorcised by Sir Charles Napier 'Was shown as a General 
of Division, not 0.8 -Commander-ill-Chief; and Lord Frederic Fitz· 
Claronce came too late in life to India, and did not live to tum . 
to account the knowledge of his Army which he spared no pains 
to acquire. With a few suoh exceptions, I know of no Officer 
in 'high Command, since I came to India., who can say that he 
endea.voured to make the Army in any way a better Army than 
he found it, while during the whole period, the bonds which held 
men and Officers together, -and which made them an Army, were 
gradually relo.xed. Discipline under such oiroumstances can be no 
moro tho.n 0. form, a.nd for 'the maintenance of what can survive 
suoh treatmont, the Drill Mas'ter is probably, a more powerful 
agent than Offioers Oommanding Companies or Regiments, or even 
than the lIead Quarters of the Army. 

_ The powers of Commanding Officers of Regiments should, I 
think, bo made as extensive as possible. As there should, I think, 
be no mOl'a than 3 or 4 European 'OfficE'rs with each Regiment 
thel'e would be no EUl'opean Offioers of Companies, 

The improvement of discipline must, I think, begin with 
tho highest class of Officers. 

Tlle Commander-in.Chief in India slloulJ. be entirely exempt 
from all details of Commanding any Army. and his duties should 
he exclusively tllose of supervision and controL The Armies should 
00 re-nrrangoJ so as to give to t".acn Commander·in-Chief nndf'r 
111m, not more than forty, or at most, fifty thousand men, and 
tllose men lIe should be required really to inspect and report on, 
mt\llrou'\'tring ll\l'~ bodies e\'ery year in time of peace. in tem
porary camps (If exercise, ana furnishing reports to the Com
nlMJt'f-in-Chi£'f in lndit\. A. similar system should be carried out 
by all Officers Commanding Divisions and BrigOOe~ If the 
&U~rior Otncers did their duty, the improTement would speeclily 
d~d to the lowest ranks in the A.mlY. 

But it is absulutt'ly n~ss:uy that aU such superior Officers 
snoulJ be m~n capable of acti~ senice, and not. as is so often 
tho c:&'tl at pres-.>.nt" men quite p3St \TOlk. appointe.! to command 
~htn tht'1 (\~ht to be pt-nsionN. 

l\ati\"& Rc'gimenl$ shl)uiJ h~'re not more thsn f.)tlr European 
()m.~~ all scl~d~ lUtn. and sMut.! be as independent of the 
~\ Army ~putmeIl.~ as our ~ ~ C:.nlry. 

No) d~b .. in tim\) of 1rU the Nati're Sul.iia lams his 
d'.lty SI.) ~l!. uJ Si~ $) lit:l.l bQQ~ in ~ th3.t the 
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Officers and men are much less brought together .in time 
of peace, but it is by his habitual conduct at all times, in peace, 
as well as in war, that t1::e European Officer gains the influence 
which is so essential in time of war. 

I would regul~te the strength according to the exigencies of 
the service, and the financial condItion of the Country, keeping 
up the Offieers and Non,C'lmmissioned dfficers at a fixed number, 
and reducing or augmentmg the rank and file as required for 
service. I sh~uld thInk 600 men per Regiment ample as- the 
ordinary peace estabhshment. 

Recruits should be entertained and drilled at the permanent 
Head Quarters of the RegIments, which would always furnish 
a reserve Force. I would keep UJillll time of peace no more men 
than were really wantll-d for duty. In camps of exercise, they 
should be trained to throw up earth-works, and entrench, and 
hut themselves. But I thlOk it a mistake to keep up a superfluity 
of Soldiers With an idea of habltuaJly employing their labor 
on other than ~hhtary duties. Every faCllIty should pe given 
to European Soldiers to amuse and employ themselves off duty 
for their own personal benefit. But it is less necessary for Natlves, 
and even in the case of Europeans, I would never make a duty of any 
but Mihtary labor, including such as may be useful on service. It 
is desirable that the Sepoys should be well instructed in all such 
kinds' of labor and esteem them as honorable as any other form of 
duty. This is, I thmk, the case generally with our Bombay Sepoys, 
and I have never heard of their refuslOg to work in trenches, &c., 
but it should, I think, be less optional than it is at present, and he 
made regular matter of instructlOn. 

In general, ever ·since I have known the Bombay Army, it 
has been hardly worked. I can remember few instances of the ordi
nary duty being light enough to spare many men to work away 
from their Lines. But a few might doubtless be spared generally in 
time of peace. 

Not, I think, to any considerable extent, no!' so continuously, 
nor as regularly as to make their labor of much value. The Kura
chee Mole was begun by the men of a Recruit Depat under Major 
T. R Steuart, 8th Native Infantry, by order of General Farquhar
son; and I have known troops work for a time at other works near 
their own Camp a.nd Lines, but J should think it dIfficult to make 
much permanent and habItual use of such labor without a.n Army 
far in excess of what we could now afford to pay for. It would be, 
I think, an excellent plan so to train men, that OIl service a good 
Corps of experienced Sappers could be at once selected from the Line. 

(h) 2 
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I should say a full complement of Native Officers as at pr:sent, 
and not more than four selected European Officers, excluslVe of' 

the Surgeon, to every 600 men. . 

An European Corps affords the best school for training Cadets 
into Officers in time of peac~, and they may be advantageously 
trained there for as much as two years; no European should ever be 
sent to a Native Corps but as a Volunteer. On service an European 
Officer, however young, may, with advantage, at once be attached 
as a Voluntee~ to a Native Corps. 

I would, as a general rule, let the Officer Commanding the 
Native Corps, subject to the approval of the. Commander-in-Chief, 
select his own Subalterns from among all the young Officers in the 
Army who bad been discharged their drill, and renorted fit for duty. 
in an European Regiment. I would hold him responsible for their 
general conduct and efficiency, and he should answer for any neg
lect to report them if deficient, or otherwise unfit for their position . 
.A. Reviewing Officer, if the Review were more of a reality than 
it is, could never find any diffiCulty in estimating the Parade 
efficiency of every Officer of a Native Corps, nor ought the 
general of a Division to be ever at a loss in ascertaining the 
General character of each Corps under his Oommartd, and satis
fying himself that no unworthy, or unfit persons were among the 
Officers: 

'1 would give liberal Moonshee allowance, and every 'en
couragement to young Officers to make themselves perfect in 
the Native tongues. But I would 'have no test of language 
beyond what the selecting Officer thought necessary on ad
mission to a Nati~e Corps, nor subsequently beyond making 
the young Officer Command a Parade, and conduct an orderly room 
enquiry in presence of the Reviewing Officer whenever called on 
to do so. If he can talk fluently to his men, and readily under
stand, and be utlderstood by them, 'it is all that is really 
required. 

The present system of taki~g Officers from Corps for Staff 
employments has long seemed to me most seriously injurious 
to the efficiency of Regiments; and I firmly, believe, that the 
present system"if continued, must very spe~dily cause most fatal 
results. It is not, however, the number t~ken away which is'injuri
ous, but the system of selection, and its indirect consequences. 
In the first place, it is professedly the elite of the whole. body 
which is taken. If the best men are thereby taken away, 
the Regiment of course loses its most useful members' but , 
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whether the selection b~ bad or good, certain discontent is pro
duced among those left behind, and the injustice is often very 
real. 

It becomes still greater, and has a still more injurious effect 
on the Regiment, when the Officer whO has been years away on 
Staff employmen~, is sent back during some war exigency to Com
mand men he does not know, and perhaps" to reap honors and ~e
wards gained for him by a diSCipline which he has indirectly, and 
perhaps unconsciously done much to ruin, and the real maintain
ers of which he has superseded. 

But the worst evil of all, is the general and all-pervading_ 
feeling, that Regimental duty is a thing to be escaped as speedi!Y 
as possible, a badge of inefficiency, or ill-luck. 

It is this feeling which seems to me the most striking feature 
of difference between the young Officers of the present day, and those 
I knew when I was young myself, and mixed much and intimately 
with them. There were then so few Civil Staff appointments, that 
the possibility of obtaining one, rarely entered into the calculations 
of a young Officer; the Army St,tff was then more limited and 
accessible, as a rule, only to men of known efficiency as Regiment
al Officers. Young Officers' then looked to their Regiments of 
necessity as their future homes, and mad(l themselves as com
fortable- as they could, with httle thought of leaving it. Their 
ordinary amusements were perhaps somewhat rougher than at pre
sent, but not worse calculated to form active men and hardy 
Soldiers, and thos~ who devoted themselves to Native languages 
or literature, did it more from natural taste /jond as an amusement, 
than as any passport to employment. 

At present, the grand object of almost every young Officer, 
from the time he joins, is to get away from his Regiment. He 
studies, not from taste or for amusement, but to "pass," and 
become fit Eor Staff employment, just as he would to complete his 
education ana escape from school. Every thing connected with 
Regiment:ll duty is irksome, as interfering with the studies which 
.ar~ to set him free. 

Nothing can be more complete than the severance thus 
effected between the Native Soldier and his European Officers; and 
I never, of late years, conversed long with any pld Sepoy, but he 
aliudeJ to .the change which had taken place in young Officers, 
as one which was generally observed and regretted by all classes 
of the Native Army. I am bound to add that the system has given 
to the State some of the best Civil Officers I know, but I believe 
they might have been obtained from the same source ivithout any 
injury to their original branch of the service, and even this 
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solitary advantage of the system is now nearly ~eutralized by 

th :fi ct that between the number of Officers wIthdrawn, and 
e a , . 1" 

the checks imposed in the shape of rules, pJaClng a Imlt on 
the number to be absent at one time, it has very much ceased 
to be possible to select for Staff employment. The choice is no 
longer from the whole Army, but is often from among two or three 
Officers who have fulfilled the requirements. and belong to the two 
or three Corps which alone happen to have a superfluity of Officers 
of that grade present with the Regiment; and no one can now be in 
any way connected with the' system without seeing constant 
evidence of its injunous effect on all Military spirit and proper 
professional feeling. 

As far as I have had an-opportunity of judging, the Dumber of 
Officers with a Regiment made little difference. All depended on 
their character, and the system of the Regiment, and the extent to 
which the Officers had retained the real command over their men. 
The Regiments, whICh I considered to have been most severely 
tried, from their material, (Hindoostanee, and especially Delhi Ma
homedans) the temptation held out to them, and the absolute im
possibility of coercing them, if they had misbehaved, and WllO pass
ed the ordeal most satisfactorily, were the Regiments of Scinde 
Horse, and they had never more than two Officers with each Regi
ment, and for a great part of the time) but ,one. The Corps which 
behaved' worst in this Province, 'had a larger than average propor
tion of European Officers present, and it was never difficult to trace 
the evil to causes quite independent of the number of the European 
Officers. 

I think General Jacobs' plan of a. general Gradation List, is in 
itself the best I have seen, and I can see no possible objection' to its 
prospectiye adoption. To meet present exigencies, many ether 

, ways might be suggested for attaining the same object, with even 
less disturbance of existing rights and usages. 

I would begin by placing permanently on a Civil Sta.ff List 
all Officers who have been in Civil employment for more" than two 
years, who are specifically recommended ~y the heads of their 
Civil Departments for permanent, Civil employment, and who 
are willmg to give up a.ll claim to active Millitary service, on 
the following terms. 

Their names to be removed from the Regimental List as on 
permanent half pay, their promotion to be regulated by that of 
the Officer who Eltood next Lelow them and remaininO' in the R . I 0 

eglment, but to affect their rank only' pension for leDO'th of 
" 'c ser\'lce as at present. 
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All other Officers to return, as a matter of course, to their 
Regiments, aftel' two years detached servIce • . 

I would then leave with each Native Infantry Regiment; 
4 selected Officers with increased pay, as Commandant, Second in 
Command, Adjutant, and ·Quarter Master. They should form 
the active list of the Regiment. The remainder, who were not 

• provided with pennallent or temporl}ry Staff employment, should 
be given their choice. to r~main attached to their old Regiment.'1, 
or to be transferred to European.Regiments under such Regulations 
as would secure ta them. the same rank and advantages they 
would have ha4. if they had remained with their Corps on the 
old footing. 

I da not see how any re-organization of the Bo~bay Army 
is possible which does not secure each Officer all the advantages he 
would have derived under the old system. 

I would make the post of Regim:ental Officer with a Native 
Corps one of selection, and feel certain, they would be more 
effici~nt Regimental Officers than at present. I think that nu
merous schemes might be devised for ensuring a higher general 
stanuard of qualification tha.n at' plesent, quite fl ee from the 
objections to the present system. 

I think not. 

(i) ~ 
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